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ndy's Pocket Computer
jiiliuts BASIC in the palm off your hand. Page 125

* TRS-80 is s reoisle'etl Iradtmark ol TANDY CORP.



TRS-80* Mod^l I Computer Owners . .

.

Store Up to 350 Kbytes on a 5'' Disk

FORMATTED DISK STORAGE CAPACITY

KBYTES

turn B—m [' ' '

']

[

/

The DOUBLER"*. It packs almost twice the data on a disk track as your single-density

system. Depending on the type of drive, you can store up to four times more data on one
side of a minidiskette than you can store using a standard Model I mini-disk drive.

• The DOUBLER™ reads, writes

and formats either single- or dou-
ble-density minidiskettes.

• Proprietary design allows you to

continue to run TRSDOS* NEW-
DOS*. Percom OS-80'" or other
single-density software without
making any changes to software
or hardware. Switch to double-
density operation at any conve-
nient time.

• Includes DBLDOS^". a

TRSDOS* compatible double-
density disk operating system.

Mini-Disk Systems

N0
track format

$399

More storage capacity
higher reliability -- trom
Percom, the industry
leader. One-, two- and
three-drive contigura-
tions in either 40- or 77-

Fully burned-in From only

• CONVERT utility, on
DBLDOS'" minidiskette, converts
files and programs from single- to

double-density or double- to sin-

gle-density.

• The DOUBLER'" circuit card
includes high performance
data separator, write precom-
pensation circuits for reliable

disk read operations — even with
80-track drives.

• Plug-in Installation — The
DOUBLER simply plugs into the

disk controller socket of your Ex-

'$20

I
$20

PERCOM DISCOUNT
COUPON
worth $20
toward

The Purchase of a
DOUBLER'"

Coupon No. 80M103
Expires December 30. 1980

Void where prnhihited by law.

$20

$20j

pansion Interface, requiring no
strapping or trace cutting. Expan-
sion Interface disk controller may
be completely restored to original
configuration by simply removing
the DOUBLER'^' and re-installing
the original disk controller chip.

• Works with standard 35-. 40-.
77- and 80-track mini-disk drives
rated for double-density operation.
• Introductory price, including
DBLDOS™ and format conversion
utility on minidiskette, only
$219.95. Use the coupon for even
greater savings.

Call toll-free. 1-800-527-1592. for the

address of your nearest authorized Per-

com dealer, or to order directly from Per-

com.

1

PERCOM DATA COMPANY. INC
211 N KIRBY GAOLAND. TEXAS 750«

r214) ?73 3421

^^

ttadrrtMrk of Prrroni DiMii Cnniptiny, Int.
' itadnnarh <A TwkH Hadti< Shxik Lorporatkm which hai no rtlallcmihlp to Parcmn Data Company;
> trwlmiArh at Apiimal limiiiany. Int.

PRICES AND !»»ECIFICATTONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WTTHOUT NOTICE.
PRICES DO NOT INCUJDE SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES.



TRS-80* Model I Computer Owners . . .

Double-density storage.

It*s really here!

Here at Percom. And your authorized Percom dealers.

And double-density storage is here in a big way. Because now
you can choose from three different levels of mini-disk systems—
all double-density rated.

And get the storage that precisely meets your application
needs.

Not to mention the service and quality that's made Percom the
industry leader.

Ahhough rated for double-density operation, all

levels of Percom drives work equally; well in single-

density applications.

You can operate these drives in ordinary single-
density format using TRSDOS*. Percom OS-SO"*
or any other single-density operating system.

Or. you can add a Percom DOUBLtR'*" to your
Tandy Expansion Interface and store data and
programs in either single- or double-density
format.

Under double-density operation, you can store
as much as 350 Kbytes of formatted data — de-
pending on the drive model — on one side of a
nve-inch minidiskette.

That's/our rimes the capacity of standard Model
I mini-disks, almost 100 Kbytes more than the
capacity of the eight-inch IBM 3740 format!

Available in 1-. 2- and 3-drive configurations in
all three mode! lines. Percom buined-Jn, fully-
tested drives start at only S399.

TFD-40™ Drives

TFD 40 Drives store 180 Kbytes (double density) or
102 Kbytes (single density) of formatted data on one
side ofa 40-fracK minidiskette Although economical
ly priced. TFD-40 drives receive the same full Percom
quality control measures as TFD- 100 and TFD 200
dnves.

TFDIOO™ Drives

TFD-lOO drives are "flippy ' drives. You store twice
the data per minidiskette Sy using both sides of the
disk. TFD-lOO drives store 180 Kbytes (double-
density) or 102 Kbytes (single density) per side.
Under double density operation, you can store a 70-
page document on one minidiskette.

TFD.200"* Drives

TFD 200 drives store 350 Kbytes (double density) or
197 Kbytes (single-density) on one side of a minidis-
kette By comparison. 3740 formatted eight-inch
disks store only 256 Kbytes. Enormous on line stor-

age capacity In a 5" drive, plus proven Percom
reliability. That's what you get in a 'TTD-200.

th« DOUBLER™ — Tliis propnetaiy adapter for the "ms 80*
Model I compuleT packs approximalciv twice
the data on a disk track

Depending on the type of drtve. you can
(tore up lo Tour time^ <u much data — 350
Kbsrtes— on one irfde ol a mlr>td)»kcne as you
can store using a Tandy standard Model I com-
puter drive.

Easy to Install, the OOUBLER mcrdy plugs
Into the disk controDer chip sodtat of your

Expansion Interface No rewiring. No trace cultir>g.

And because the DOUBLER reads, writes and formats
either slngk- or double-densily disks, you can con-
tinue to mn all of your sinf^-dcn^ software, then switch lo
double-density operation at any convenient time

included with the PC card adapter b a TRSDOS '-compatible
double density disk operating system, called DBLDOS™. pha a
CONVERT utllitv that conveits flies and promms from tingle- to
double density or double- to sfn^-den^ format

Each DOUBLER abo irKludes an on-card high-pcriormance
data separator drcuK which ensures reheble dtek read operaOon
The DOUBLER works with standard 35 . 40. 77 and 80

track dnves rated for doubl*- density operation

Wo(e Opening the Expansion Interface to install the
DOUBLER may void Tandy s hmlted 90-day warranty

Drive encJoMwva. powsr au^lca p«Tcom drive encJosurcsm finished in compatibk silver enairwl Three stoes accommo-
datt cHher L 2 or 3 drtves. Drtve power supflMcs are heavy duly,
cool running open-frame desl^ Threewrtre ac power cords are
safer, have louwr notse pickup

FfM •offfwwe patch Thb software patch, caBed PATCH PAK™
upgrades TRSDOS' for operatton with improved 40- and 77-
track drives For sln^Kleriillv operation only

Quality Percom products arc available at authorized dealers. Call toll free
1-800-627-1592 for the address of your nearest dealer or to order directly from
Percom. In Canada call 519-824-7041.

* Mdimwti <rf TaniK> fUtlo SKKh Corporatton ««Uch has no i>*aan#rip to IVtcom I)M>Con«^

PEPGOM
PERCOM DATA COMPANV IMC
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Electronic Networks. . .by Nancy Robertson Page 62
When the postman rings in the future, he may not. That's the

thrust of this feature on the future of electronic mail and data

processing via the phone lines. Can the micro replace the tele-

phone?

20 PRINTe26, "COLLECTIV
30 PRINT:PRINT"I SHALL
40 PRINT"! SHALL THEN

UCH CREATURES"
50 PRINT"FOR EXAMPLE -

60 PRINT^YOUR REPLY Sh
70 READ QS,A$
80 PRINT OS
90 INPUT NS
100 IF N$=AS THEN PRIN

"WRONG, I'M AFRAI
110 DATA "LION", "PRIDE

Into the 80's

by I. R. Sinclair

Page 70

Page 70

In part III of this introductory course,

Ian Sinclair explores some of the most
powerful commands in BASIC— IF. . .

THEN. . .ELSE statements. Examples
are easy to follow: herds of cows, gag-

gles of geese and flocks of sheep.

The Fixer. . by Peter Ashley Page 90
Keep your 80 in the dark with this complete photography pro-

gram. Step-by-step, you'll mix your chemicals and track your

development time.

BASIC in the Palm of Your Hand Page 125
by Ken Knecht

This hand-held computer made by Sharp, Inc. and labeled by

Tandy puts BASIC in the palm of your hand. The review comes
complete with sample program. Judge for yourself.

Images

by Buzz Gorsky

Page 220

Here's a nifty program: a pattern draw-

er that no doubt has a thousand ap-

plications. The author dares you to

name just one.

Page 220
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114 Tally with an 80 A computer wins the election. Roderick D. Graham
132 Your Personal Calendar For those with thaasophobia. William L. Colsher

186 Hey. . .You In the Comer Heads up, and get rid of that gum. Mike South

83 Computer Monopoly Boardwalk hits computerland. Barry Adams

109 Radio Shack Versus the Competition Who else? David D. Busch

179 The Random Walker A short and awesome display. John F. Strazzarino

195 Menu List Selection Subroutine Your just desserts. Frank B. Rowlett, Jr.

234 The Table of Contents Want to know what you listened to? Dennis Thurlow

116 Mem Size. . .20K! Those old chips ain't dead yet. W. R. Stanley

146 Home-Brew TRS-60 Build an 80 yourself Russell W. Steele

216 Look, A Snooper/Snubberl Better than a watchdog. Philip O. Martel

208

212

226

230

DOS Machine Code Loading Technique Get loaded with ease. Tim Turner

Mix Your Own PIMS A directory recipe. David Busch

You Can Call It . . . Ray It loves to be used. Barry Kornfeld

POW-BANG-ZAP-<CRASH) Music to your ears? John L Brandolini

168 Cheap Trills with T-Bug Like your music cheap and easy? Albert C. Bole, Jr.

160 Of Two Dimensional Arrays Monitor your home. R L. Conhaim
202 Smart Programs So, you think you control your computer? Daniel Lovy

222 Inslde-Out Debugging Attack your graphics from behind. Del Ogren

nJTTTniUIW

128 Cross Reference An easy code-tracking device. Major Erick J. Camp
T-Bug and Then Some Make it easy on yourself. Mark Paxton172

177

206

Up and Down Ear muffs for your 80. M. Parris

Resurrect It! Will miracles never cease? Thomas L. Quindry

8 Remarks Wayne Green

10 Inside 80 Ed Jugs

12 Education 80 Earl R. Savage

18 80 Input

24 80 Accountant Michael Tannenbaum

27 80 Applications Dennis Kitsz

32 The Assembly Line William Barden

38 Reviews

47 80 News
56 New Products
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META TECHNOLOGIES

MTCAIDS-
TM ^

MODEL I . . $69.95 MODEL II . . $99.95
Introducing tlie lalesl adOition to MTC's tatnily of dala management systems, AIDS HI NO
PROGRAMMING, easy to use COMPLETE PACKAGE mcludmg demonstration application,

documentation and MAPS III {see belowi
• Up to 20 USER DEFINED FIELDS of either numeric- or character type.

• CHARACTER-type fields may be any length (total up to 254 characters)

• NUMERIC type fields feature automatic formatting, rounding, decimal alignment and
validation

• Full feature EDITING when addmg or changing records

ENTER FIELD ican t tyo* in more characters than specified)

BACKSPACE (delete lasl character typed) RIGHT JUSTIFY FIELD contents
DELETE FIELD contents SKIP FIELD (to next or previous tieldi

RESTORE FIELD contents SKIP RECORD [to ne<l or previous record)

• SORTING of records is MACHINE CODE assisted,

200 RECORDS (40 characlersi in about 5 SECONDS
ANY COMBINATION ot fields (including numerics) with each field m ascending or

descending order

• SELECTION of records lor Loading, Updating, Deleting. Printing and Saving is

MACHINE CODE assisted

Specily up to 4 CRITERIA, each using one of 6 RELATIONAL COMPARISONS
LOAD or SAVE selected records using MULTIPLE FILES

Example: Select records representing those people wtio live m the state of Col

orado, but not rn the city ot Denver, whose last names begin with F"

and whose incomes exceed $9000 00
Example Select records representing those sales made lo XYZ COMPANY thai

exceed %2b 00, between the dates 03''15 and 04 10

MAPS III (MTCAIDS PRINT SUBSYSTEM), included at no charge, has the following features

• Full AIDS III SELECTION capabiliHes
• Prints user specified fields DOWN THE PAGE
" Prints user specified fields m titled columnar REPORT FORMAT, automatically

generating column headings, paging and (optjonally) indentation
' Can create a single report from MULTIPLE FILES,
• Prints user defined formats tor CUSTOM LABELS, custom forms, etc

BELOW ARE TESTIMONIALS tfom owners of AIDS systems These are absolutely aultienlic

statements and are typical of the comments we receive

"This program wilt do more tor my business tfian all the other programs I

have, combined,"
David Wareham, Vice President lEDP), National Hospital and Health Care Services Inc

"We have 32 different Data Base Management packages tor the TRS-80, AIDS III is easily

the best It also makes it easier for us to step up to our Model II since the package is

available lor both computers,"
, , n , , o ^ . „» .. . ^
Jack BilinsKi, President, 80 MiCfocompule' Service^.

"Your AIDS program is tar and away ttie finest information management system that I've

ever seen I am currently using it to maintain a clear picture ot the demographic data on all

the kids in our residential treatment program and it is working tor me superbly
"

Frank Boehm Director, front Door Residential Treatment Program

" COMPATIBLE with AIDS II data files and AIDS subsystems
• Move up from AIDS II and EXPAND to 20 Meld capability WITHOUT REENTERING
DATA

• AIDS II (Model I or II) owners may UPGRADE FOR ONLY J25 00

/.AHMf.U' l!irs [jiograri .i wins'". 'T GAS C j'u: . i

r.' i.ii'ic^lEOn ot program coOe is NOT 'VL'/OMM! .[)
,<rlli'"'

f
Let your TRS-80 " Teach You

ASSEMBLY
LANGUAGE

REMSOrrs jnique package. 'INTRODUCTION
TO TRS80' ASSEMBLY PROGRAMMING in

eludes ten 4S minute lessons on audio cassettes, a

display program lor each lesson providing illustra-

tion & reinlorcement, and a text t>ook on TRS 80'

Assembly Language Programming Includes use

tul routines lo access keyboard video, printer and

ROM, Requires 16K Level M, Model I

REMASSEMl $69.95

FOR DISK SYSTEMS $74.95

Let Your TRS-80 '' Teach You

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
DISK I/O TECHNIQUES
REMSOFTdoes it again' REMDI5K 1 is a concise,

capsulaled supptemeni to REMASSEM 1 Package
consists ol two 45-minute lessons on audio casset

tes. and display programs providing lllustratior

and reinforcement ProvkJes specific track and
sector 10 techniques, and sequential and random
tile access methods and routines

REMDISKl $29.95

k

MTCAIDS- \r
Ailing information? Doctor it up with AIDS-II.
This Automated Inlormatton Directory System
otters twelve user-detjned fieMs with full feature
editing when adding or changing records. Selec-
tive Loading, Updating, Deleting, Printing and
Saving records may be accomplished using any
of six relational comparisons. Also features
mactiir>e code assisted sorting (200 records in

about 5 seconds) by any comoinatwn of fields,

and much more! Unique "windowing ' capability

allows directories of unlimited size. Window size

IS typically 200 or more records in 32K Can be
used for mailing lists, client reference reporting,
appointment "calendars ". inventory records and
other information systems. Easy to use. Defining
a system takes about a minute. MAPS-I (MTc
AIDS PRINT SUBSYSTEMI is included at no
ctiarge. MAPS features full AIDSII selection

capabilities, prints user -specified fields down the
page, produces user- specified columnar report
formats with automatKally generated column
headings and paging, and allows user defined
print formats for custom forms, labels, etc. Add
subsystems for additional capabilities. May t>e

upgraded to AIDS-HI when required,

MTC AIDS-II $49,95
For Model II $79,95

WE
GOOFED!
For customer appreciation month m September,
MTC offered VERBATIM 5' ." diskettes for

$19 80 per boi As part ol limiting this offer to

one boi per customer, we requirea the inclusion

of the actual ad page with each order Wtiile

ttiere was a significant response to our otter, a

numtxr of individuals expressed considerable ir

ritation at having to detoce their magazines This

month heralds the introduction ot Meta Tech s

PLAIN JANETM diskettes. The Beautiful Floppy
with the Magnetic PersonalttyTM To better pro-

mote this fine product and to apologiie for any
inconvenience or irritation we may have caused,
we are offering PLAIN JANETM diskettes lor

S19 80 per boi through November 30, 1980
Thank you lor your understanding and patience

MORE
PRODUCTS

Let Your TRS 80^ Test Itself With

THE FLOPPY DOCTOR &
MEMORY DIAGNOSTIC

by THE MICRO CLINIC
A complete checkup for your Model I. THE FLOP-
PY DOCTOR completely checks every sector o(

35 or 40-track disk drives Tests motor speed,

head positioning, controlter functions, status bits

and provides complete error logging THE
MEMORY DIAGNOSTIC checks for proper
wnle'read. refresh eiecutability andeiclusivityol

all address kxations Includes both diagrwstics

and complete instruction manual.

SYSTEM DIAGNOSTICS $19.95

6 • 80 Microcomputing. November 19S0



AAAKES EVERY BYTE COUNT
IN YOUR TRS-SO'" MODEL I OR MODEL II DISK SYSTEM

MTC AIDS CALCULATION SUBSYSTEM-
MODEL I . . .$24.95 MODEL II . . .$39.95

User-specilied ^JlsTO^rA
page title

:USTOMER DATE QTY
Columnar/^,
Headings

ACME

Optional
Indentation

3/10

1700

Columnar subtotals
generated when

there is a change
in a user-specified

column.

User-specified

Columnar Totals

= = = ===»= = 3E3 K313=== = = =

ITY REPORT

QTY SALE AMT SALES TAX

100 675.00 37.13
200 1325.00 72.88
400 2475.00 136. 13
600 3625.00 199.38
400 2600.00 143.00

PAGE 1—

GROSS SA!-ES $/llHIT

Automatic Page
Numbering

0.
712.
no.
721.
54 5.

288.

00*-

13

00
1 J

50
50

7. 12

6.99
6. 53
6.37
6.ee

10700.00

1345.00
674.00
1295,00
2435.00
935.00
3585.00

588.50

71. 9i

37.07
71.23
133.93
51 .4 )

197.18

>7fl7.'19

13418.55
14784.77
17353.70
1S340. 12

22122. 30

User-specified
initial balance forward

Columnar values
computed using
constants and/or
column values

10269.00

1325.00
685.00
1940.00

564.80

72.88
37.68
106.70

23520.17 6.99
24242. B5 7.23
26289.55^ 6.H2

XYZCO 3/10

3/20
4/10
4/15
4/20

600

150
200
50

300
400
700

3950.00

995.00
134 5.00
355.00

1975.00
2520.00
4175.00

217.25

54.73
73. 9B
19. S3
108.63
138.60
^29.63

27339.27
28758.25
29132.77
31216.40
33874.00
38279. 6J

7.00
7.09
7.49
6.95
6.65
6.29

Balance forward
calculations (Ex: Gross
sales equals previous
gross sales + sale

amount + sales tax)

1800 1

1

366.00 625.08

•5750 36284.00 1995.62

Compare AIDS-III /CALCS-lir" with any other data management package under $100!

Others make claims. CALCSIir" delivers with user- specified:
• Fields in any order, with optional indentation • Columnar subtotals and totals

• Computations using field values and constants • Full AIDSIII selection of records to be printed

Use for accounting, inventory, financial and other numeric-based information packages.

CALCSIII " REQUIRES THE PURCHASE OF AIDSIir"OR AIDSII
"

All products
guaranteed for

replacement only.

Prices, Specifications &
Offerings subject to

cfiange without notice

T MOST ORDERS
SHIPPED

WITHIN ONE
BUSINESS DAY

DEALER
INQUIRIES
INVITED

WE ACCEPT
• VISA
• MASTER CHARGE
• CHECKS
• MONEY ORDERS
• COD,

Add S2.S0 tor

standard UPS
shipping & handling

S2 00 EXTRA
for COD,
Ohio restdents

add 5'.-% sates tax-

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-321-3552
IN OHIO call {216)289 7500 (COLLECT)

lYlETfl TECHMa;_aGiES CaRPQRflTJQI^
^20

26111 Brush Avenue. Euclid. Ohio 44132
eO0922

1 9K0 t)v M Ptjtet 'I'll) log lei Co'po'aliOfi tnc

^ ftMArr Strvrcv—sM page 14S 80 Microcomputing. November 1980



JiO REMARKS%^^w bv Wavne Green
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".
. . the kit was just the

start. . . it was much like

buying a car and finding out that

the motor is an extra

. . .and the wheels."

The Mits Debacle

Arecent letter from an ex-Mlts em-

ployee confirms what I've heard from

many sources— from Ed Roberts himself.

I thought you might like the Inside infor-

mation.

The lirst microcomputer of signifi-

cance, the AltairSSOO, was brought out by

a virtually bankrupt firm in Albuquerque,

NM. They had been making hand calcula-

tors, until low cost calculators from Tl and

others nearly put them under. In the nick

of time the president, Ed Roberts, a com-

puter hobbyist, put an 8080 microcomput-

er kit on the market selling for under $400.

Of course, what most of the first kit buyers

didn't know was that the kit was just the

start ... it was much like buying a car and

finding out that the motor is an extra. . .

and the wheels.

Despite that and other major problems,

Mits soon became a very large company,

selling over $5 million In kits In the first

year, 1975. In the summer of 1976 Roberts

sold the firm to Pertec, a manufacturer of

disk drives. Then Pertec began a series of

ridiculous business decisions which took

Mits from its IBM position in the micro-

computer field to a total unknown.

Pertec had a golden opportunity to

build Mits into a billion dollar corporation.

but by Incredibly poor business decisions

—fought every Inch of the way by loyal

Mits employees and management—they

destroyed the firm. First, they stopped de-

velopment on the Z-&0 based CPU. Next,

they spurned the hobbyist market which

fed the growth of the entire field. Then,

they forced dealers to handle only Altalr

equipment; this lost most of their good

dealers. As a small business machine It

was terrible because they were unable to

provide significant software.

Pertec was eventually bought out by Tri-

umph-Adler, a subsidiary of Volkswagen.

The sales of their new system, no longer

even S-100 compatible, fell flat and a large

portion of their employees were laid off in

Albuquerque. Many of the original Mits

people left the firm in disgust.

There is so little left by now that if Tri-

umph-Adier wanted to get back into the

microcomputer business via Pertec and

Mits it would be almost prohibitive. It Is

really sad to see so many millions of dol-

lars wasted... and the opportunity for

making billions squandered.

Tandy Expo

The Radio Shack dealers have been or-

ganizing TRS-80 blitzes in major cities.

Not long ago they descended on Boston

Photo 3, Chuck Martin of Tufts Electron-

ics was sold on a Model II.

and made quite an impression.

Most of the systems set up for the dem-

onstration were Model II, but they did have

one row of Model I systems (on the right).

The place was packed. They started out

with a film showing how Radio Shack got

involved with computers.

in order to get the beginners interested,

Tandy started out with all the systems be-

ing driven by one host.

After showing how simple It Is to write a

BASIC program, they turned the comput-

Pholo T. At Tandy's Expo, a tltm is shown, describing how
Radio Shack first entered the computer field.

Photo 2. Tandy leads you step-by-step through a BASIC pro-

gram, showing you how easy it is.
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META TECHNOLOGIES
FOR YOUR DISK SYSTEM

FILE BOX $19
DISKETTE STORAGE SYSTEM

8C
for 5 '/4" disks

for 8" disks. ..$24.95*

MIC brings you the ULTIMATE diskette

storage system, at an aKordable price. Stor-

ing 50 to 60 diskettes, this durable, smoke-
coTored acrylic unit provides easy access
through the use of index dividers and ad-

iustable tabs Unique tid design provides

dust-free protection and doubles as a carry-

ing handle.

PLASTIC LIBRARY CASES
(not shown)

An economical form of storage for 10 to 15
diskettes, and is suitable lor your bookshelf!

Case opens into a vertical holder for easy ac-

cess.

5V,-inch or 8-inch diskette case $3.00*

Single Sided. Single Density. Soft-Sectored

5'<inch, (lor TRS-80TM) Minifloppy

DISKETTES

TRS«0"PRODUCTS

NEWDOS/80 by Apparat $149.95

NEWDOS+ with ALL LfTILITIES

35-track $69,95

40-track $79.95
TRS-80TM DtSK AND OTHER MYSTERIES

. . $19.95

MICROSOR TM BASIC DECODED & OTHER
MYSTERIES for the TRS-80TM $29.95

THANK
YOU

lor 1980...
To show our appreciation for a very
successful year, thanks to our
thousands of satisfied customers, we
are offering some great products at

prices even lower than our regular low

prices. We make an honest effort to

deliver the best products at the lowest

prices with the fastest service. The
confidence you have shown in MTC is

recognized and welcomed. Our
mothers thank you, our fathers thank

you, our chiklren thank you . . . and we
thank you.

$19
80''
box of 10

f^eta Technologies strikes again ... at

the competition! These are factory

fresh, absolutely first quality (no

seconds!) mini-floppies. They are

complete with envelopes, labels and
write-protect tabs in a shrink-

wrapped box.

INTRODUCING

PLAIN JANE"
DISKETTES

The Beautiful Floppy
with the Magnetic PersonalltyrM

In 1980 alone. MTC has sold nearly a third

of a million dollars worth of brand-name
diskettes. If anyone knows quality, we do
And these are quality diskettes. The
catch? They are in a plain white box
You're not paying for fancy printing, fancy

labels or fancy names on the packaging

We don't even put our own label on the

package (labels cost money). At this in

troductory price (our regular price will be
$21 95 per box of 10) we cannot offer

quantity or dealer discounts.

PLAIN JANETM Diskettes $19,80*

VERBATIM brand Diskettes (box of 10)

5v,-inch(forTRS-80TM)
MD525-01 $23,95
10 boxes of 10. , , (each box). . . $22.95

8inch FLOPPIES
Single Density, FD34 1000 , . . $29.95
Double Density, FD34 8000 ..$39,95

MORE
PRODUCTS

All products
guaranteed for

replacement only

Prices, Specifications &
Offerings subiect to

change without notice.

f
MOST ORDERS

SHIPPED
WITHIN ONE
BUSINESS DAY

^PRICESGOO^HRCr
NOVEMBER 30. 1980.
Sorry, no dealer or

quantity discounts.
Allow for shipping
delays lor 1980
specials.

WE ACCEPT
• VISA
• MASTER CHARGE
• CHECKS
• MONEY ORDERS
• COD

• Add $2.50 for

standard UPS
shipping & handling

• S2 00 EXTRA
for C O.D

• Ohio residents

add 5'
, "o liales tax

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-321-3552
IN OHIO call (216)289-7500 (COLLECT)

IVlETfl TeCHI^QLQGJES CQRPaRflTOi^i

^20

26111 Brush Avenue, Euclid. Ohio 44132

800922
TRS80 isa TM of TanOy Cofp
PtAIN JANE IS a TM o( MTC

)<)H(1 hv M<*tatprhnnlo»*5 Tntnofntmn. Inc

,^ Header Service— see page 242 60 Microcomputing, November 1980 • 9



^
era loose. Next they examined some use-

ful business programs.

Chuck Martin, the owner of Tuft's Elec-

tronic Department Store (In Boston) went

with us to see the den^onst rat Ions. He was

convinced and ordered a Model II. He Is

using It with the Galactic mailing list pro-

gram to keep track of customers and send

them catalogs.

Tuft's, by the way, Is a dealer for Atari

and, I believe, Apple. He bought three

TRS-SO Model I systems so far and, after

trying to use them in his business, sold

them off. The Model II seems to be perma-

nent.

Tandy Listing

Warning!

INSIDEgo
by Ed Juge, director of

computer merchandising, Tandy Radio Shack

Radio Shack has recently come out

with a 99f book which lists programs

available for the TRS-80. I view this as a

mixed blessing. On the one hand It does

provide the TRS-80 owner with a list of

available programs, as of a few months

ago. But having tested quite a number of

these programs, and our lab having tested

many more, I would say that the chances

of a customer picking a winner from

among the listings Is very chancy. There

are so many really terrible programs out

there. It Is not a healthy situation.

The TRS-80 owner faces a software jun-

gle. Let me say this. . .please, please, If

you buy some software from any firm,

write and let us know what you think of it.

Please assist us in helping everyone by

naming the poor ones and giving a boost

to the good ones. Every firm in the busi-

ness has a responsibility to put out first-

rate software and we'll not be satisfied un-

til we feel we are doing everything possi-

ble to make that a fact. This goes tor In-

stant Software too. I want to hear If you

get a program you don't think Is first-rate.

Meanwhile, If you get that 99c book be

very careful about where you spend your

money,

The material In this magazine Is de-

signed to be of value to all readers, from

rank novice through TRS-80 expert.

80 Microcomputing is Intended to be a

continuing encyclopedia of TRS-80 infor-

mation. Thus, if some articles are, for the

moment, over your head, have patience

. . .for you'll be very glad to have them
later, when you are familiar enough with

your TRS-60 to use them.

Let's talk about word processing, why
and how we did It and what we're doing

now.

One of the early assumptions made by

Radio Shack regardi ng the TRS-80 Model I

was that small computer demand would

be mostly for data processing. Consider-

ing the cost of letter quality printers, we
didn't think that word processing Interest

would be significant. You told us early on

that we needed to change our thinking.

There were four problems to solve be-

fore Model I Scrlpslt could be readied for

the market:

• Comeupwith a letter quality printer at a

price In line with the cost of the computer.

• Implement a quality lowercase video

character set.

• Make the lowercase modification easily

field Installable, and with no holes to drill.

• Find or write a good word processor

program.

Unfortunately, finding a reasonably-

priced printer and a program turned out to

be major problems.

We talked to at least eight potential

suppliers, telling them that we Intended to

retail a printer for S2,000 or less, without

much success. Nevertheless, we finally

achieved our goal with a new daisy wheel

printer this fall!

The other critical requirement was soft-

ware. We talked to several word processor

authors, but it quickly tMcame apparent

that a good software program at a Radio

Shack price would require an in-house de-

velopment effort.

Our design team zeroed in on the needs

of the average typist, purposely omitting

some of the more advanced word process-

ing features— boldface, underlining and

automatic totals. We Included specific

features, evaluated on their usefulness to

the average typist, on the amount of mem-
ory overhead and on the time required to

develop them. The reviews that Scripsit

has received have indicated that we made
more right design decisions than wrong

ones.

Mo(M II ScriptK—Attogettwr [Mffvrant

Model 11 Scripsit is a page oriented,

menu driven word processor. A document

can be many pages long, yet there Is no

need to worry about what fits In the core

memory.

The Model II disk contains a specially

modified version of TRSDOS. The opening

screen Is a disk directory showing the

name, author, creation and last revision

dates, page count, percent of disk space

occupied, and other information. At the

bottom of the page is a one-line menu giv-

ing the operator the option to open, de-

lete, or create a document— or go to a sep-

arate disk utilities routine.

Disk utilities Include FORMAT, BACK-
UP, SPOOLING onyoff, changing default

values for window mode, format lines,

paging and print settings, user-defined

keys and setting up serial printer output

parameters. We've tried to do everything

else.

When you're processing text, you're

working with one page at a time, so the to-

tal document's length Is limited only by

the disk space available.

The bottom screen lines are reserved.

The top line is the format line. It displays

margins, tabs, etc. (You can create up to

1 1 predefined format lines and store them

for later use, or you can create and use a

temporary line without storing it.)

The bottom line is a prompt/menu line.

It normally displays document name, cur-

rent page number, cursor position (both

line number and horizontal position), mar-

gins, etc. Information is updated with

every character you type.

You have full cursor control, and the

use of special commands Is made simple

through the system of menus. Often used

features are accessed through a control

key. For example, "get next page," is

CTRL-N. If you're a frequent user of some
functions we didn't anticipate, take heart!

You can define your own special function

sequences for CTRL-J, K, 0, Y, and Z.

Juat Five Keys to Remember!

Model II needs no special key latwls.

You need remember only five keys: F1— to

insert, F2— to delete, ESCAPE— to call

the menu or to activate a menu page in-

struction, BREAK— to cancel an instruc-

tion or return you to the previous mode,

and HOLD followed by an arrow, homes
the cursor to top, bottom, left or right side

of the current page.

You can insert new copy or blocks—

and even extra pages. You can renumtier

and resequence the pages, or repaginate

10 • 00 Microcomputing, NovombBr 1980



META TECHNOLOGIES
FOR YOUR TRS-80 " DISK SYSTEM

PROGRAMMING
TOOLS

TDAM $19.95
For Modem $29.95

Includes MTC QUE Card!

Having trouble with RANDOM FILES' With MTC's
Table Driven Access Method (TDAM) you II never
fret over FIELDing again No knowledge of

random access files is required Insert the TDAM
interpreter" into any BASIC program and type in

a lew DATA statements describing the if>(orfTiation

m your fites TDAM does the rest' Reads and
writes fields and records ol any type (even com
pTMMS a DATE lield into 3 bytes') Features
automatic file butler allocation deallocation,

memory buffering, sub-record blocking de-

bloching, and handles up to 255 fields per record
Super fast and super simple' Complete with

TDAM interpreter, instructions and demo pro
gram Requires programming experience.

SIFTER $19.95
For Model II $29.95
Twelve in-memory high-speed sorts lor use in any
BASIC program: stdble. non-stable, with without

tags lor numeric or strtng data Random File

Sort included Some sorts written in machine
code Includes sort subroutines, demo programs
and instructions Relocate as needed with

REBUILD Requires programming experterKe

SHRINK $19.95
For Modem $29.95
Makes Every Byte Count' Make programs
smaller and faster! Combines lines & removes un
necessary code Including remarks, without alter

ing program opwation. Typically raducas pro-

gram stie 25% to 40%

SUPERSEDE $19.95
For Modem $29.95
A "must have" for the professional programmer
or the serious amateur. Probably one of the
greatest lime savers available. Write programs in

shorthand change variable names generate
orogram documentation use with REBUILD and
MINGLE to bulk) new programs from old ones

MINGLEII $19.95
For Model II $29.95

Merge up to 14 files (Program or Data) into a

single tile Data files may be merged in ascending
or descending sequence with the ordering tiased

on a user specified comparison field A very han
dy utility for consolidating data files

•OTHER MYSTERIES"
VOLUME II

H.C. PENNINGTON

A'tnUlKnY-iTIKU:

Call now and place your order tor this new book
MICROSOFTTM BASIC DECODED & OTHER
MrSTERIES tor the TRS80TM . (rom IJG. Inc

A primer for cassette and disk BASIC on the
TRSBQTM. tfw tnlormatton provided applies to

similar MICROSOFTTM BASIC interpreters
Features include definition o> terms, an over
view ol BASIC and DOS explanation of ents, er
rof codes verb actions, "cold' and warm'
restart procedures and examination of system
utilities, arithmetic supiport and I O driver

routines, and the commumcations regwn in

RAM Individual routines are explained in detail,

with an index provided for easy access Appen
dixes include tables for BASIC and DOS vectors,

stacks and interrupt locations, PLUS thousands
ol comment lines lor the complete
MICROSOFHM BASIC

MICROSOFTTM BASIC DECODED S29 95

The perfect supplement lor your
NEWDOS. Irom IJG. Inc.

'TRS-80 " DISK AND
OTHER MYSTERIES"

by Harvard C, Pennington
132 pages written in PLAIN ENGLISH packed
with HOW TO inlorr7)ation with details, examples
and in depth explanations Recover k>st files and
directories remove ftle protection, make BASIC
programs unlistable How to use SUPERZAP,
recover from DOS errors and M0RE1

TRS80TMDISK $19,95

NEWDOS/80
by Apparat

Apparat's tong-awaited successor to NEWDOSt
IS here! This is not an enfianced verston of

NEWCKDS. but a completely new product.

Simplified DOS commands can be instantly ex-

ecuted from BASIC, even within a program,
without disturbing the resident code System op
ttons, such as password protection, number and
type of dish drives, BREAK hey enable disable

and lowercase modification recognition, can tw
quickly and easily changed Five new random
access file types alk)w record lengths of up to

4096 bytes, and no FIELDing' A powerful CHAIN
facility alk)ws keyboard INPUTs to be read from a

disk file An improved RENUMBER facility per

mits groups of statements to t>e rek>cated within

program code Diskettes may even b«
designated as RUN ONLY' Features all

NEWDOS* utilities (SUPERZAP 3 0, etc.) and
much more' One MTC technical staff memtter
sakl having NEWDOS'80 is "better than sei"

(you'll have to judge for yourselfl). Includes

180-page instruction manual and MTC QUE
card

NEWDOS/80 $ 149.95

MTC QUE Card only $7.50

CALL REGARDING OUR NEWDOS* UPGRADE
PRICING

Complete (or Model I with all utilities

Plus exclusive MTC QUE card!

NEWDOS +

$6995
by Apparat

lincludes REF, RENUM, SUPERZAP. EDITOR'
lASSEM

,
DISASSEM , DIRCHECK. and more' This

|is the original NEWDOS with all ol Apparat's utility

urograms Includes exclusive MTC QUE (Quick User
Education) card

IMTC QUE Card only $1.50

All products
guaranteed tor

replacement only
Prices. Specifications &
OHerings subject to

change without notice.

MOST ORDERS
SHIPPED

WITHIN ONE
BUSINESS DAY

DEALER
INQUIRIES
INVITED

WE ACCEPT
• VISA
- MASTER CHARGE
• CHECKS
> MONEY ORDERS
• C.O.D.

MORE
PRODUCTS

Add S2.50 for

standard UPS
shipping & handling

S2.00 EXTRA
(or COD.
Ohio residents

add SVt% sales tax

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-321-3552
IN OHIO call (216)289 7500 (COLLECT)

lYlETfl TEChWaLQCJES CQRPaRflTJQM
26111 Brush Avenue. Euclid. Ohio 44132

y-TO

B00922

TRS SO It i TW ol Tandy Coro
MftJlfthnolOgiei CO'[iO'«l«>n lit
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INSIDE SO

the entire document.

More features o1 Model II Include bold

print, centering, Interaction with our Pro-

file II software, justification, merging files,

password protection on files, text refor-

matting, global search and replace, verti-

cal or horizontal page formats, serial

printer interface block moves or duplica-

tion, and user definable defaults for dis-

play.

New Low-coBt Daisy Wheel Printer

1 have mentioned our daisy wheel print-

er. Actually, it's called Daisy Wheel Printer

tl. Some of you (and us) remain painfully

aware that the DWP 1 was a fiasco. The

product was good, but serious parts and

production problems existed which were

not cured in time to do any good.

Daisy Wheel II is a 43-character per sec-

ond, 2B-pound powerhouse, which ac-

cepts paper up to 16-1/2 inches wide, and

makes up to six copies. Take a tip, ttiough,

and put it on a separate stand; its fast

speed and light weight cause a lot of

bouncing around during printing.

DW II underlines and prints boldface

when used with the Model II Scrlpsit.

Daisy wheels with a forty-million char-

acter life are available In Courier 10-pitch,

Prestige Elite 12-pitch, and Madeleine pro-

portional spacing. The carbon ribbon cart-

ridge is good for 200.000 characters. An
optional forms tractor Is also available.

A unit styled to match your TRS-80, DW
II at $1,960 Includes our standard parallel

printer interface connection. A separate

cable is required to match your TRS-80,

Those Missing Newsletters

There Is one question we get with

alarming frequency from customers who
are justifiably upset: "Why won't you put

me on your mailing list for the monthly

newsletter?"

I've answered In print many times, but

for those who don't know the answer, here

it is again:

Our newsletter mailing list is made up

of names and addresses sent in by TRS-80

owners on cards we include with every

system. The newsletter is avaltable only to

TRS-dO owners. In lieu of the card, we put

anyone on the list who sends in a letter

with proof of ownership— serial numbers

of the equipment, etc. Those who do not

return the card or send a letter are not put

on the list.

Some months ago. we mailed a

questionnaire to a random sample of

about 2,000 people on the newsletter list.

A large numtier wrote back complaining

that we could ask for their help, but had

steadfastly refused to send them newslet-

ters.

I was personally involved In looking up

50 of these people. Each person was on

the list— correctly! The only difference we
found was that the newsletter goes out

third class, and the questionnaire was
mailed first class. Ever since, we've been

trying to determine what is causing many
TRS-80 owners to miss their newsletter
deliveries.

Every phase of newsletter distribution

that we can control is being watched

closely, and procedures improved. Once
the newsletters are in the post office

they're out of our hands. Rest assured, we
won't give up; please bear with us just a

bit longer. And thanks especially to those

of you who have maintained your sense of

humor through this.B

EDUCATION SDbv Earl R. Savage %^\^agi

It
is all but Impossible to operate a multi-

purpose system without a cassette re-

corder, it's an integral part of your com-

puter system, even if you have a disk drive.

Sooner or later you will be in the market

for one.

Maybe your original recorder has bro-

ken down or worn out. Mayt>e you need a

second machine just to use with your ex-

pansion interface. Then, of course, the

most efficient way to make back-up cop-

ies of your programs is to use two re-

corders and some kind of pulse re-shaper.

(See TCOPY, 80 Microcomputing, July

1980. p. 180.)

You can go back to Radio Shack for a

replacement, but you should know that

there are options.

Nothing Special

There seems to be nothing about the

TRS-aO cassette recorder that sets it

apart. Look around. You may have one

around the house that will do the job.

Careful now! 1 don't mean that you can

use any recorder. There are two character-

istics the recorder must have. First, It

must be of a certain quality. You can

judge this by playing a pre-recorded music

cassette. If the music sounds good, the re-

corder is probably sufficient.

The second requirement is a low cur-

rent on/off remote control. If the current is

too high, the relay In the 80 will be dam-

aged,

1 don't know what the maximum current

for the relay contacts is. The CTR-80, how-

ever, draws 100 milliamps. Any recorder

will be safe if it does not exceed that fig-

ure.

How can you know the remote switch

current of your recorder? You may find the

rating in the shop manual or, perhaps, in

the owner's manual. It is easy to deter-

mine the current for any recorder with a

milliammeter, VOM or similar Instrument,

Connect the meter, or measuring device

as shown In Fig, 1, and then put the re-

corder In the play position.

F//^'/W«WV'^,->*tt|*-^'!

\ ^ la £»y

Remote
Jack

Fig. 1. Measuring Remote On/Off Current

Consider some other useful recorder

features, especially If you are buying one.

ALC (Automatic Level Control) or AGC
(Automatic Gain Control), are internal cir-

cuits which electronically adjust the re-

cording level automatically. ALC makes
sure that your CSAVEd programs are al-

ways at the same level (which surety helps

when CLOADing),

To determine if an unmarked machine

has this feature, record a soft sound and a

loud one without changing the volume
control. If both sounds play back at the

same volume, you have ALC/AGC.
Another desirable feature is a high-level

input. Using a recorder without this re-

quires you to feed your programs through

an attenuating network (resistors) into the

microphone input jack. Usually the high-

level Input feature is marked AUXILIARY
orAUX,

You will find these additional features

useful: a tape counter, rewind and fast for-

ward controls that operate when the re-

mote switch is off. and a monitor switch

enabling you to hear the signal when
CSAVEing and/or CLOADing.

If you are getting a second machine in-

stead of a replacement, you should con-

sider a cassette player (one which does

not record). Players cost less than record-

er/players- There is no reason to have two

12 • 80 Microcomputing, November 1980



SNAPP II EXTENDED OASIC
A fomily o( enhoncem^nri lo rh«

Model II OASIC intefpfeter Pan o*

th* pockog* ongtnor*d wirh rh« best of

APPAAAT, IKC.S rhoughrs tn Implerr^eniing

NEWtX5S OASIC. Th» »v»«m is written

entirety ki rr>ocNne tonguoge for SUPER
Fast ,exeajtton. The exrenwons ore Ktlly

integrofed trtio Model II OASIC ar>d require HO
utet memory, ond NO uier dijK spoce. The
poctoge n mode up ol the following ftve

modules, eoch o) which moy be purchowd
lepoiotety:

XftASK - Six wngle l>«yurotie commends (o liji

rhe flrsi. lost, previous, next ot current progrom
ttrte. Of (o edit rhe current lir>e Ten single

cl>oroctet obbrevtotlons for ftequentty uted
eommondi: AUTO CLS. DELETE EDIT
Kill. UST MEKGE. NEW, UIST ond SYSTEM (23

WEF - A powerKil oots-re»e*ence todHry wtth

output to dtsploy ond/Of prmfer. Troce O
vQrtoWe rhrough the code. Determine eosily if

vonabie <s in use. (40

XDUMP - Permm the progrommer to disploy

ond/ot prnt rhe votue of ony Of oil program
vonoWes. Identifies the vortobte type for oil

vortoNes. Eoch element o( ony oiroy >i lisfed

leporotety, (40

XUNUM An enhonced progrom Nne
renumbetir>g fodltty which allows specification

01 on upper ItmM of (he blocK of Hr>es to be
renumbered, lupporri tetoeotion o(

rerKimbered blocks of code, and Mpports
dupltcotton of blodu of code. 140

XRND ' Permits qutch ond eosy location of

spedfled mtngs or heyvrordl whhin rtie

progtomrexi. OO
SAVE - on the purchote of rhe entire podtoge.

CONVERT
This rerTHjrttoble utNiry corweits V"
fotmot fUes (the jeguenttol formot

used by the SHACKS. COOAL ond OASIC
Compilers) to ftie T' formot flies (rhe

sequerviol fl)e fomyif used by the DASIC
inrerpretet or>d OASCOM) ond vice verso.

Without rhis product progtoms wnrten for rhe

inierpreiet will hove to be RE-KEYED to be
used by the SHACKS Compiler OASIC

SKRUNCH *'^**°

A SUPER FAST TRSDOS UTILITY

Compresses your OASIC progtoms
to on obsohite minimum. Typtcotty soves 30-

il i< Ojiwi<iffiiw>i

'

''iiliJlMil>i

In execurion speed. (OJ

SDASIC - Model I ond Model H

Progrom in o high-level, full snuc-

rured OASIC The OEST of the

BASIC pre^ocesson PEHFOftM nonwd
lubroutlnet CONDITIONAL cose snuctutes.

WMU loops UNTIL loops And rnuch more.
forget obout line numbers, Model tl version is

compiled, ond SUPER FAST. From Ulrimoie

Corrtputer Systems Model I S50
- DOSFIX **°**" '"

A collection of patches to TRSOOS
ond DAStC to enhonce Their

USObWty and Ajnciton includes our well-known
0R£AK7E porches to keep rhe break hey from
being >.ised accidentally FR£E VfTH AHY
MODEL II SOFTWARE PACKAGE.

FRIEND
MFOUR NEW TRSDOS COMMANDSI

SHOW — A much betrer rrxilti-disk

dlretfory display. Let's you see only those files

you worn, and irtdudes dale of lost updote
MOVE - A much berter file copying commorvl,
Copy/Move whole groups of fHes rerKimir>g

them ot rhe some rime H desired wirh )uit 1

commorxtt

ERASE ' Bertet thon KILL berret rhon PURGE
PRMT Mm OAS< programs fiom disk, whether
soved in ASCII oc compressed.

AH 4 DOS commands oRow fast processing of

one. or complete groups of flies based on
genertc naming ond wM card specificorions.

EnhorKed funaions too numerous to fljily

descnbe here

EXAMPUS:
SHOW PAYVOAS*

Dlteoorv diiploy of oH /OAS files on oH

dtshenes which begin with VAY.

MOVE PAYVOAS 1 TO =/CXD 3
Sove cunenr versions of payroll programs to

drtve 3 chongmg enensiortt to /OLD
MOVE OlDV* TO NEW / 1

Copy all files on drtve whtch begin wtth

OLD tegordless of extension to drtve 1

chongmg the flrsr 3 leffers of rt>e f<ler>ome ro

HEW but retoKitng the sorT>e file •wenslon,
Sove riniet

Reduce frusrrotloni

EUmmaie ERROR 33! (75

•"'""'
H05TII / TERMII
AKows remore conrrcrf' of o Model
II from onorher Model II. or ony

ASCII rermir>ol. If retmirxil Is a Model II occurote

soeen positioning (PRINT @}<sfully lupportedl

Requires NO uset memory* This system Is

designed lo piovtde softwore support to our
cuuomer locoHons vnthout ever leovktg rhe

offke. (30

DUGZAP
A powerful utility ottenred toword

^Kij^— tfie mochtne longuoge pro-

grommer. Display/Modify/Prim/Memory/
Disk secicn. Use this lo help you learn more
obouiiMlntemalsofrheModelll. (30

6160 Corporote Pork Dr.

Cindnnoti, Ohio 45242
^ 1 \2 Ohio residents coll collect

~
I (513)091-4496

Call Toll Free

1 - 000 - 543-4620

Most products will soon be ovoikible

for rhe Model I. CAU FOR DETAIUI

MASTER / SLAVE
This sofTwore pockoge wos de-

^^L^m sigr>ed to support the tronsfening

of files from one Model II to another via direct

connection or mcxJem/phone lir>e corw»eOion.

ALL kinds of files, and boud rotes up to 9600
ore fu9y supported. Tronsfer flies in ether

direcTlon. even wtth rhe SLAVE Model II

UNATTCHDED! (130

B SPOOLER - Model I ondModel II

Our worlthorse! - Thu pockoge.
ovQiloble for Model I in ttie

TRSOOS/NEWOOS or NEWOOS 80 versrons

ot tor the Model ll greatty enhaf>ces system

performor>ce vrf>en running typical business

opplicotioni Many opptkoitons hove been
benchfTxirked to run nearly TWICE AS FAST

wirh tt>e SPOCX.ER installed. InsioMs in minures.

orxl no chonges ore required lo your progroms.

Prefetred Model II versioru require NO user

memory Optiorxil feotutes for the Model II

version only: Serial printer support, artd DISK

SPOOLING support. The DISK SPOOLING
suppon Is portKutorty recommended for word
processing oppkonons (100

SERIAL PRINTER OPTION (30
DISK SPOOLING OPTION (SO

B ROUTE
Causes LPRINT dofo to be sent to

rhe video screen! A greot help in

witting ar>d debugging programs wt^n no
prfner Is ovailoble you hove o slow primer or

you ore )uit in o huny Con be turned on ond oft

horn within your OASIC progrom Requires NO
uiertnemory (35

SCREEN
^^^J (uppom Ihe copy^ of the M)
™^1 vWeo screen to the printer Con
be lnvoi«ed by the operator with o keysrroke. or

from your progrom wtth oUSRcoll. RequiresNO
user memory (23

BSAVE
Rerrleve rhe resident OASIC
progrom following on ocOdentol

SYSTEM, ot a system crosh DONT OE

WfTHOUT THIS ONE YOU NEVER KNOW WHEN
YOU WILL NEED fTI (33

TERMS OF SALE:
Credit cord customerv odd 3X^^ COD. customers odd (3. Ohio

retidents odd *Vi% soles rax. Shipments

OUR GUARANTEE:
If your diikefte omves domoged.
we wit repkoce it wirhouT chorge

If you ever occi<*entolfy dorrvige It we will

reploce it tor a SiO hor>dling dyjrge For o
period of one yeor we will provide you wtth

any erV>orKements or updates tot a (10
hondhng cf>orge. For a period of or>e yeor if

enors ore discovered in rhe progroms rhey wW
be corrected wtthout charge. In tt>e evenr we
control correct an error you moY rerurn the

progrom moterlol for o re^r>d.

TRS-dO n o rrodemoilt of ihe Rodlo Shock

divmon o* TorxJy Corporotion.

NEWDOS ond NEWDOS/00 ore trodemorhs ol

Appotot. IlK.
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EDUCATION^
recorders except tor interchangeability In

case trouble develops with one of them.

In an emergency, if you break down just

when you must CLOAD or CSAVE a pro-

gram with no time to measure remote
switch current, use whatever machine you
can locate. To avoid the chance of damag-
ing your relay, leave the remote plug un-

connected and do the starting and stop-

ping manually.

When you have trouble with you record-

er, don't Immediately throw it out.

Remember No cassette recorder/ player

will furiction if it /acfrs the proper care!

Care and Feadlng of Recorders

The typical audio cassette recorder/

player will take a lot of abuse and still per-

form its designed function to deliver

speeches and good music. After all, our

ears are rather forgiving of its small er-

rors.

Our 80s, however, forgive very little. Its

audio machine is asked to do a critical Job

and the 80 expects its digital signals to be

very close to the mark. Consequently, the

recorder must be kept In top shape.

Most loading problems are caused by

dirty recorders.

This is especially true in schools where

folks use them in audio service and sel-

dom clean them until they quit. In micro

service, recorders must be cleaned regu-

larly.

There are two phases to the cleaning

process: magnetic and physical.

- First, the physical cleaning.

You can buy a cleaning kit from your lo-

cal electronics/audio store, but I prefer to

get my supplies from the discount drug

store. You will need some sticks with cot-

ton-padded ends and some denatured al-

cohol. Do not attempt to use rubbing alco-

hol, or any other type of cleaner.

With the cover open and no cassette in

place, put the recorder into play. The front

of the cassette compartment will look like

Fig. 2. If the recorder has not been cleaned

in some time, you are IIKety to see a tan de-

posit (oxide from the tape) on all the la-

he\ed parts. That's the stuff that causes
most ot the CSAVE/CLOAD problems!

The first cleaning may take longer than

usual because all the oxide must be re-

moved. Work with a cotton swab just

moistened with alcohol. Hold the damp
swab against the turning pinch roller,

away from the capstan. Continue this, re-

newing the moist cotton until the roller

and the capstan are free of oxide. Next,

clean the erase and record/ptay heads by

rubbing them with fresh moist cotton

swabs.

If you put the swab on the wrong side of

the roller, some ot the cotton is likely to

get wrapped around the capstan. If this

happens, put the recorder in "pause" or

"stop," and slide the cotton up and off the

capstan. Do not use metal, which may
scratch the capstan. With the cotton re-

moved, proceed with the cleaning.

Capstan

Fig. 2. Recorder Parts to be Cleaned

After the physical cleaning, you should

clean away residual magnetism from the

heads. This requires a head demagnelizer

from the etectronlcs/audio store. Be sure

you buy one with a plastic-covered tip be-

cause a scratch on the head can be disas-

terous.

Follow the directions with your demag-
netlzer— turn 11 on; bring it to the head;

slowly remove it from the head; turn it off.

Note; Do not turn off the demagnetlzer

when it Is near the head and do not use It

near a program cassette.

This completes the cleaning procedure,

unless the cassette compartment has ac-

cumulated some dust and lint. If so, some
air and a brush with soft bristles should

do the trick.

' You should clean your recorder after

every two or three hours of use. Clean It

more often when running new tapes, be-

cause more oxide is deposited when
tapes are new. A recorder that is cleaned

regularly will need only two or three min-

utes maintenance— that's cheap insur-

ance.

Two other operating procedures will

help add life to your recorder. The first Is

to keep the lid of the cassette compart-

ment closed except when inserting or re-

moving a tape. This will help keep out the

dust and lint.

Also, never leave the recorder in play or

record unless it is pulling tape.

The rubtwr pinch roller is pressed tight-

ly against the capstan in those modes. If

left In pressure contact when not turning,

the pinch roller can be deformed. An out-

ot-round roller will pull the tape unevenly

and you can imagine how that will affect

your 80.

With reasonable care, your cassette re-

corder/player will give long and trouble-

free service.

Did you remember to send me informa-

tion about your instructional program ex-

change group? It not, this is the last

caii.H

P«atHr«« af th* FATIGUE FIGHTER

:

T>il» (wax;' '-'';:_ ' ^..li itm

far mitmMm4 viwtHft*. Cw» '

m* th* flp«Oirv^ C«nirMt is mtf

««r«* f«ot«r« ooMbtiw W ri«M
^--•t«r 4»tl«LM>. rirmUVr »m
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^ow's your
^ love life?

A Uttle dull around the edges?
Routine? Predictable? Boring? Maybe
all it needs is a tittle Interlude. Interlude is

the most stimulating computer game ever conceived.
It combines a computer interview, an innovative
programming concept, and a one-of-a kind manual to

turn you'
'

iting. adventurous, delicious fun!

interlude is: romantic. .
.
playful. . .outragpnus. . . a fantasy. Interlude is A Bed of Roses (Inter-

lude #1) Mata Hari (Interlude #49) The Cha^^^- flnierludo #7) Rodeo! (Interlude #71) The King and I

(Interlude #60) Some Enchanted Evening (Interiude #S4) Caveman Caper (Interlude #82) From Here
to Ecstasy (interlude No. 30) Satin Div.ims (Interlude #72),

More than 100 Intcriudes are included in the prtx^ram. Most are described in detail in the accompanying manual,
but several surprise Interludes are buried in the program awaiting that very
special time when your interview says you're ready. (When you learn secret W^.^ j f % '"

Interlude #*)9. your love life may never again be the same!) Interlude MlMlSnUClS
can give you experiences you'll never forget. Are you ready for it?

fc^-'A M%M%M^^ ^2Kr

The Ultimate Experience. 9

INTERLUDE, 1(M2S WVstpark. Houston, Texas 77042 Im really rtvidy Send my Inlerludc t')d.iv

Appl«n(16Kr TRS.«0 (Level II 16K)" Poster AvalUbUfor Immediate shlpmenl.
i]CasM'tk' ($10.95) :..C<iss«He($16 951 H 20x24' rtproduclion of

Di^ktfKt' ($19.95) 1
~ Oiskctt*? ($N 95) this ad without ad copy Please enclose your check payable to INTF.RI UDE

A^'^'^'Sr*'"'"'
'" "^^ ^* -^ **''"'^' ($4,95-inckid.s or complete the charge Information:

Auu Jl.DU for ^^hipping and handling- shipping chtirges)

n MASTERCARD U VISA All charge customers must sign here ^______
Account No. ^ —^__ Expiration date __ MasterCard Bank Code^_^
CHARGE CUSTOMERS: Order by phone toll fr.v' 1-800-231-5768 Ext. 306 (Texas: 1 800.392-2348 Ext 306)
N^-ne ___ _ ^
Address .

Cily State Ztp

Apple It ts a regiiWred trademark o( Apple Computers. Inc. •TRS-SO is a tLi^tered trademark o( Radio Shack, o Tandy Co-



LOOKING FOR MODEL I

AND MODEL II

BUSINESS SOFTN^RE?
WE HAVE HUNDREDS
OF QUALITY BUSINESS

PROGRAMS IN STOCK

!

AT PRICES YOU CAN
AFFORD.

<WHERE YOUR TRS-eO MEAKS BUSINESS >

For the first tima you can fill most of your softvware neods with one telephone call. Whether you are

trying to find a specific program, custom software or just help with your system—give us a call.

Invoicing • Inventory Control • Accounts Payable • Accounts Receivable • Payroll • Oonaral

Lodger • Letter Writer • Word Processing • Mailing • Manufacturing Inventory • Cost Account-

ing • SalesRaporting • Stock Market a Business Statistics* Statistical Analysis a Data Base

Systems • Medical Billing a Dental Billing • Special Industries a Advanced Accounting* Income

Tax • Language • Personal Finance • Technical Programs• Insurance • CPA • Law Office• Aaaat

Depreciation a Job Costs Utility Programs a Education a Games a Horns Programs • Loana a
Credit Bureau a Electronics a Test Systems a Sporta a Art a DOS Systems a BASIC lessons a

and much morel

Send for our free catalog or give us a call today. We eleo do cuatom programa aa wall aa buy top

quality programs.

Pre-Christmas Special:

Complete business system S395.00

Mta will bMt any iwtiomlly adwrtiBBd prica on brand nama aoftwara in atach.
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OVER 100 OF THE DEST
BUSINESS PROGRAMS FOR
THE TRS-60* MODEL I

AND MODEL II IN STOCK
READY FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

LET US ANSWER YOUR
QUESTIONS TODAY.

We now sell:

Structured Systems Group • Graham Dorior^ • Magic Wond'**

• Digital Research, Inc. • Osborne/McGrow Hill • Compiler

Systems • Softwore Mort Software

Software-Mart'"*
' 24092 Pandora St • El Toro CA 92630

In California Call (714) 768-7818 Call Toll Free 1 (800) 854-7115

SS 24 Hour Service JSI
DUR DEST ADS ARE NOT N/RITTEN — THEY'RE RUNNING ON TRS-60's

\\\ Software Mart Programs are sold on an "as Is" basis and with "All Faults" Prices and programs are subject to change without notice.

Magic Wand^" is a Trademark of Small Business Appllcalions, Inc.

*TRS-60 is a trademark ol the Radio Shack Division of Tandy Corporation |—
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S!9 INPUT

"W/7/7e / thought the title was
great, . . Some of the problems

they encountered simply do not exist

Rites Reservations

This Is In regard to an article entitled,

"Rites of Passage," appearing In the

August 1980 Issue of 80 Microcomputing.

While I thought the title was great, the

article showed that the authors had not

had much experience with their Model II.

Some of the problems they encountered

simpty do not exist.

As a trusting type of person, I bought

one of the first Model Is, sight unseen, and
repeated that performance when the

Model Us canrve out. So, t probably have

had close to tfw maximum time anyone

has had on both machines, outside of Ft.

Worth.

The authors refer to the shlft-locK as be-

ing Important In that DOS commands re-

quire "all caps." WhileTRSCX)S is fussy—
unlike CP/M—and does require all upper-

case letters, locking the shift control to

uppercase will soon prove to be as much
fun as a Cossack charge. The keyboard

provides a Key entitled CAPS, which does
the job much better. Shift-lock will give

you A, B, C, D, etc., but it will also give you

< for a comma, > for a period, and ! O # S,

etc., for 1 2 3 4, etc. CAPS will give you

what you expect, and still have correct

numbers, periods, commas, and the like, if

you want an &, for Instance, you can shift

to uppercase while In CAPS, and auto-

matically return to CAPS after typing the

uppercase letters.

While the authors appear to have stum-

bled across the BUILD command, they

must not have used It much. They say to

"[go to BASIC] you must go through a

paln-ln-the-rwcK sequence: type BASIC, a

space, - F (for FILES), and the number of

files you want open."

The BUILD command allows you to cre-

ate TRSDOS files which can be called up

and executed by the command DO, with

the name of the file you had to BUILD. For

example. If an operator always operwd

three tiles In BASIC, he could BUILD a file

which might have the name, B3, for

BASIC, with three files.

The "palrvln-tfw-neck" would only have

to be endured once—to BUILO the file.

Once that was resident on the diskette,

the operator, to go to BASIC, would only

have to type DO B3. TRSDOS would then

execute the file, which would be the

TRSDOS command, BASIC - F:3. (The

authors forgot to mention the colon). The

command could be BASIC -M:24000 (or

whatever) which would tell BASIC not to

use memory above 24000, In this case. It

could be any number up to 32000.

Using BUILD and DO, an operator can

set up BUILD files for the usual number of

files he assigns, such as B1, B2, B3, etc.

The BUILD file can contain a number of

commands which will execute In se-

quence, and with one commar>d, such as

DO B3, you can turn the clock on, set the

printer parameters, assign the I/O ports,

and go to BASIC. Very easy, and no paln-

In-the-neck at all.

There Is a ROM, contrary to what the

authors write, but It only is a power-up

ROM, and shuts off after the diskette

loads Into memory, it does take longer

than the Mod I, but having no BASIC on

ROM, and the like, allows the Mod II owner

to Interchange languages very easily.

The authors say, "After paying several

thousand dollars, we think the operator Is

entitled to a few words when the machine
runs into an error. But not Tandy: It's back

to the manual to find error codes again,

JuBt like Level II before DOS." Gentlemen,

when the Mod 11 tells you an error number,

such as "ERROR 3'*, If you will perform

the dirricuit task of typing ERROR 3, you

will have displayed, "PARAMETER ER-

ROR ON CALL." Any error number will be

written out by typing back the number.

This saves having to read the messags, If

you already know what error 13 Is, for In-

stance. No extra charge— Included In the

thousands.

They fall to mention the dynamite TER-

MINAL program which comes with the

system, a program from which you can

bounce to DOS and back, without losing

your connection with the other computer,

which allows you to save the Incoming In-

formation on disk, or to transmit from your

disk, or to print and display simulta-

neously—or not to—Of to run Information

saved on disk from your terminal session

—even without being orvllne.

Joseph A. Qmnleaf
Lyons. Ml

Spare Bytes

I have a remark about your program

called "Starflghter," August 80. for 4K
Level II. I am 11 years old and have a 4K
Level I TRS-BO. I liked the program and

modified It to Level I easily, with more

memory left. I did It by using abbreviations

and PAT instead of Print ®. It does the

same thing with 300 bytes to spare.

Shaun Neubert

West Chester, OH

KBFIX and Others

Today I called Tarxly's computer hot

line with the following problem: When
loading programs with the KBFIX Key-

board Debounce routine resident In high

memory, upon attempting to RUN the pro-

gram, the entire program would crash,

zero all rrumory and the screen would

show MEMORY SIZE?. If i tried to load the

Debounce routine after the program was
in the computer, the routine canceled all

line numbers after 730 and the program

still crashed as above when trying to RUN
It.

Tandy's explanation for this was as fol-

lows: "I saw a memo around here that said

the KBFIX would only work with our (I.e.,

Radio Shack's) memory chips. If you're us-

ing someone else's chips the KBFIX may
not work."

I recently bought a 16K upgrade kit from

one of your most highly respected adver-

tisers, and I have good reason to believe

that all the bytes In these chips are good.

Is It possible that the KBFIX debounce
routine somefww requires chips with a

faster access time than those supplied by

Godbout arKJ otfrars? Since I have only a

vague idea of how KBFIX operates—and
it seems to me that it works on the key-

board memory, not on the RAM— perhaps

some of your readers can save me the

hours of labor in disassembling this rou-

tine to find out what it does and why. In

this case, it isn't doing it!

A final question: I've noticed a BASIC

conr. on pag» 20
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The following letters, critical of Radio

Shack's game program Pyramid were for-

warded to Radio Shack shortly after their

receipt in our offices.

We would have liked some response
from Tandy on the authors of Pyramid.

Should it be forthcoming, we'll pass it

along to you.

Below, find what we hope is at least a

balanced "support/rebuttal" of a William

O'Brien review that appeared in our

August issue.—Eds.

O'Brltn Lambatttd

Anybody with an attention span as

short as William O'Brien's shouid npt be
allowed to write software reviews for 80
Microcomputing. His review of Pyramid in

the August issue took me aback.

You're supposed to take forever figur-

ing out the secrets of the pyramid. Who
wants to blow 15 bucks on an adventure

program that can be solved by any moron
in 20 minutes? Once solved, there's not

much point In grinding that tape through

the player any more.

The next time you write a review for this

magazine, Mr. O'Brien, I suggest you

evaluate the subject more thoroughly.

Diatribes may be fun to write, but they're

not very fair.

Jaaon Spicer

Vancouver. WA

O'Brltn Rtvtrttd

I have just received my August issue of

80 Microcomputing. One of the first things

I read Is the review section, and I must
take issue with William O'Brien and his re-

view of Radio Shack's Pyramid game.

I too, feel Radio Shack has missed the

boat in many areas of their computer sup-

port, but several of my friends and myself

have the Pyramid program and have en-

joyed hour upon hour of real adventure

while figuring out the game. We all have

found out how to get past the serpent,

catch the elusive bird statue, when to

wave the scepter and map out the Pyra-

mid, without calling Texas!

I feel this program is truly a good buy at

$14.95, and an important step In the right

direction for Radio Shack. I would like to

see Radio Shack get the congratulations

they clearly deserve, and encouragement

for more efforts towards games of this

type. Not criticism by someone who ob-

viously didn't spend the time to gain a

proper respect for this great program.

if you must be told all the solutions,

don't bother to play this game. But, If you

have a good imagination, average Intelli-

gence and curiosity, the Pyramid puzzle

will give you many hours of challenging

fun. And, just when you think you have it

all down perfectly, keep playing! You may
be in for a surprisel

Jim Nageotte

Monterey, CA

Pyramid Ramodtltd

William O'Brien's feelings are similar to

those of many people when they first ex-

perience a fantasy/adventure type game,

To start, I think calling the writer of an

adventure program is about as brash as
writing a nasty letter to God because you

aren't president. If you can't solve a prot)-

lem, you aren't thinking hard enough. As
for the limited vocabulary of this game, it

Is much bigger than Mr. O'Brien asserts.

A simple PEEK through the program
yielded the verb vocabulary Rub, Eat,

Drink. Jump, Climb, Go. Hit, Break, Kill.

Hurl, Take, Get, Drop, Throw. Help and

quite a few others that give too much
away for me to want to list. While a few

commands (like HELP, and RUB) are used

for nothing but a few humorous com-

ments, there Is certainly nothing wrong
with that.

The game itself is quite larger than Mr.

O'Brien said. The adventure world con-

sists of more than 30 rooms, as well as a

very large (more than 10 room) maze. All

you have to do Is defeat some of the

various obstacles blocking your progress,

like the chasm and the guardian serpent.

You won't get any further than the few be-

ginning rooms until you start to think logi-

cally and cunningly. This coupled with

several humorous random remarks when
you do outrageous things (try eating the

serpent) make Pyramid a game well worth

the money.

One thing though. Those of us who
played Crowther and Woods original

adventure will note definite similarities

with some of the room descriptions and
solutions to problems. I wasn't fooled by

changing a 'rod with a rusty star on an
end' to 'a scepter with an ankh on an end'.

But since I never got very far In the original

Adventure, I did not find this detracted

from the game.

So perhaps in the future some of the re-

view work done should t>e given closer

scrutiny before It makes print.

Paul Vader

Chicago, IL

Comparta Advtntura

The Radio Shack game Pyramid, re-

viewed In your August issue, is a close

copy of Adventure, also known as Colos-

sal Cave, the granddaddy of all adventure

games. Adventure was originally written

by Will Crowther and later extensively ex-

panded by Don Woods around 1970. (It is

mentioned In your July article on Scott

Adams.) Adventure was written in FOR-
TRAN and has been available on many
large time-sharing systems for years.

The exact correspondence twtween
Pyramid and Adventure will be obvious to

anyone who has played both. Pyramid has
simply altered the text describing the

rooms and objects, without altering the

directions you must move in, or the solu-

tions to specific problems.

In both games you begin by descending

into an underground chamber and walk-

ing to the west through several more
chambers. You pick up a magic wand (a

sceptre In Pyramid) in the second room,

which you must set down before captur-

ing a bird (a bird statue in Pyramid) in a

birdcage (a statue box, whatever that Is) in

the third room.

Then you descend a staircase beside a

small pit, down a rock dome to the east

end of a huge chamber. To the west is a

bottomless chasm. You wave the wand/

sceptre and a bridge appears across the

chasm. You can descend from the dome
to a room guarded by a fearsome dragon/

serpent, who can te driven away by the

bird/statue.

Further west is a maze, having the same
pattern in both games, where lurks a vend-

ing machine that dispenses batteries for

your lamp. And so forth.

Radio Shack has considerably reduced

the size and complexity of the original,

presumably in order to sell it to owners of

16K systems. The axe-throwing dwarves

have been removed and certain regions of

the cavern are lopped off. But one can on-

ly speculate why Radio Shack t>othered to

change the text. (Dark motives?)

If anyone knows where Crowther and

Woods are, I would t>e very Interested to

hear from them about this. The net effect

is to make the game less fun. As your re-

viewer noted, there's no reason to try wav-

ing a sceptre but magic wands were made
to be waved.

Robert P. Sather

Bucyrus, OH
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command in some recent issues that is

not listed in the Levei il handbook, and I

can't figure out what it does. A sampie is

Line 920 of the "Star Search" program {80

Microcomputing, August 1980): FORI = X
+ (X<>1) T0X-(X<>8): (etc.). Now, what

Is that (X01) all about? Is it a MAX func-

tion?

Warren S. Kirkland

Vacaville. CA

Is MEMORY SIZE being set correctly

before loading KBFIX? Sounds like that

could be the answer.

(XOI) is a true/false expression. A
value of — 7 is returned if the expression is

true (in this case if X Is not 1), and a value

of zero is returned if it is false.—Eds.

OnrBytt Brtak Disable

In response to your article on BREAK
disable, tor those who do not want to go to

the troubie to key in the 30 bytes or so,

here is a one byte BREAK disable:

POKE 16396. 62(lodl9sbteE)rBak)

POKE 16396, 201 (to enable break)

Enjoy your magazine very much.

Saturn So/fware

Gila Bend, AZ

Lowtroat* Aco«m

Those who have Instailed a iowercase

mod in their 80s may know that there are

several characters in the character-gen-

erator ROM which are not normally acces-

sible to BASIC. Here is a short demo pro-

gram using a subroutine which PEEKs the

cursor position and executes a POKE
which will put these characters on screen.

10 CLE
!0PBINTa530,"THIS IS A";:XX = 72:GOSUB 10O0

30 PRINT-AND THIS,",:76:GOSUB 1000

40PfllNT".ISNOT;':END

lOOO A = PEEK(16417):B = PEEK(16416):IF A>aO THEN
CP = ((A-60)*25fl)+B ELSECP = B

1010 POKE 15380 + CP.XX; PfllNT®CP-»-2."";

1020 RETURN

The variable XX determines the char-

acter. The values of Interest for this pro-

gram are 64 through 127.

Speaking of character generators, I

have it from a fairly reliable source

(Radio Shack), that the chip used in their

$99 lowercase mod Is Motorola part

#SCM37530P. I would be obliged to any-

one who could point me to a source tor

this device.

Patrick Kelley

Houston, TX

SOmo
TAB Problem

! own a TRS-80 48K system (serial

#29188) with two Percom 5-tnch and

two Parasitic B-inch floppies and an In-

tegral Data Systems IP125 Printer

which is connected to the parallel port

As the serial numtter suggests, my
CPU Is one ot the earlier models but I

have not had any hardware (allures so

far. I had a lot ot software problems un-

til I started to use NEWDOS/2.1, 1 now
have NEWDOS/80 which I shall use as

soon as Parasitic Engineering has writ-

ten the software patch to use it on my
77 track/15 sectors 8-inch floppies,

However, there is something that has

always puzzled me. Mayt>e your read-

ers can try the tollowing example:

10LPnNTTAft6»,'TESr

20 LPBINT TAB(70); TESr'

On my system line 10 works fine,

however, after 64 tabs rny ROM out-

puts first a CR/LF and then prints the

remaining tabs on the following Kne,

This means that I can never print any-

thing past tab 63. For this reason I have

lo use the STRINGS (unction in my pro-

grams

Do other readers have the same
problem or do I just have an outdated

ROM with a bug?

Rolf Roethllsberger

34 Rue Daubin

CH-1203 Geneva

Switzerland

TCOPY BASIC

I am writing In reference to my arti-

cle entitled TCOPY which appeared on

page 160 of the July Issue of 80 Micro-

computing. The article presented a

Level II machine language program to

copy any Level I or Level II cassette

tape, and it pointed out that since the

program is short, it can be easily POK-

Ed into memory from BASIC.

Correspondence from readers indi-

cates that writing such a BASIC pro-

gram is not easy for everyone. There-

fore, I am communicating the tollow-

ing BASIC program to provide TCOPY
to those readers The program also

provides automatic memory protect,

provides prompting to guide the user

and provides execution from the

BASIC mode via the USfl command.
The program execution is terminat-

ed by pressing the reset button While

this may result in loss of the BASIC
code In some versions of the Level II

machine, the machine code version of

TCOPY will remain and can be execut-

ed by entering SYSTEM and then

^20435 after the prompting symbols *?.

This program is available from the

undersigned in a package that in-

cludes the utility program TDUMP, The

program TDUMP dumps the contents

of any Level II tape in ASCII, hexa-

decimal or decimal II can be used to

identify file names or tape formats. For

example, you will discover that source

code generated by the EDTASM con-

sists almost entirety of ASCII code.

The package price is $5.95.

Dennis Stevens

10895 Kemah Lane

San Diego. CA 92131

lOOPOKEIftSei.20d:POKE165e2,7«CLEARSO.

POKE 16553,255

1 10 DATA6?,4,2i 1 756, 33,63,60,2 19,255.23,48.

251,6,50,16,254,62 5,211,255,6.16.254.62,6,

211,256.6,16,16,254,62,4,211,255,126,60.

246,128.230 191,119,24.218

120 CLS:FOni = 20435TO2O4re READX POKE
I.X.NEXT POKei6526,2il POKtt652r.79

140 PRINT INSERT TmE BLACK JACK INTO

THE EAR CONNECTOR OF TmE SOURCE
RECOftDER AND PUT THAT RECORDER
IN THE PLAY MODE. INSERT TME LARG-

ER GREY JACK INTO THE AUX CONNEC
TOR OF THE DESTINATION RECORDER
AND PUT THAT RECORDER IN THE REG
ORD MODE

IM INPUT-THEN PRESS ENTER TQ START
THE COPY

,Q CLS PRINT TERMINATE THE PROGRAM
BY PRESSING THE RESET BUTTON X =

USROT

If you haven't seen your letter yet,

please be patient. We receive an enor-

mous volume of mall every month, and

the Editors are attempting to catch up

with it.
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Very sharp printout
at very law payout

i
mr b i. 1. u i
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The Heath H-14 Printer gives you high-performance
features at one of the lowest prices anywhere...

V

• 5 X 7 dot matrix and high quality impact printhcad
give you clear, easy-to-read images

• Standai-d96-characterASCII set, UPPERand lowercase
• Operator or software-selectable line widths; 132, 96,
or 80 charactei-s

• Conipatihility with any computer having RS-232C or
20mAcuiTent loop serial interfai^e.vvitli handshaking

• Sprocket paper feed, v\'ith adjustable sparing, to keep
paper mo\'ing smoothly

• Sustainable print speed approximately 30 characters
per second

• "Paper jammed" and "paper out' signals to prevent
l<}ss of data

• Selectable baud rates from ItU to 4800
• Convenience of standard fan-fold paper, 2.5 to 9.5
inches wide

• Chrome wire rack to keep paper neat

WhU your Heathkil
Sprvire C^enfer
11-14 PrinlerM ari> tin diHpluy
«l tbn 61 H«:alhkll I'JprlriiDir
Cenlrrw lhrnu|{h<>iil the I .H.

nd Caaatla. Hwr: ynur Irlpplione
nbltP paKPft tor tlw. \ov.at\nn
BKiirest you.
In ilif IS Hcallikit tieulronic
Centers are unils of Veritechnulufcy
ElpL'tronics Corporatiun

•In kit fiirm. tflH Hcnrini Hurtior, Ml Also available
complelolv assuiiitijfcl ji S»3S 00, FOB Bcnion Harbor
Prices aubiect lo L:h<ii)K« williDul noliip.

The H-14's remai-kable price includes connecting cables,
paper rack, paper, and ribbon - so you re all readv to
run. And service for the H-14 is available at 61 Heatlikit
Electronic Cenlei's in the U.S. or Canada.
Checkout the mici-oprocessor-hased H-14 Printer today,
in kit form or factory assembled. You'll find complete
details in the newest, FHKK Heathkit Catalog. Send for
yours today, or pick one up at the nearest Heathkil
Ele<:ti-onic ('enter Dealer inquiries on asHcmbied
units are invited, loo.

Complete service, so you're ^ ^ h •
Dever left nut in the cold LJ^^ ^%^r^

TomputRr SyMteniN

Send for
FREE Catalog

Write to: H»th Compin>
i)rp(. 035-714

Bcniun Harbor. Ml 49022

jd^i.

CP-191



5^ INPUTS

SO DEBUg
CHAR. ASCII COHR. CHAR. ASCII CORP.

Q 61 88

R 82 93

S 83 61

T 84 )03

U ttt 110

V 66 94

w 87 80

X 88 111

88 65

90 119

(E) 91 101

9 94 128

95 64

97 28

96 32

9^ 44

1 100 45

1U1 37

102 M
103 15

h 104 13

1 105 20

1
106 7

h 107 36

1 108 41

m 109 31

n 110 38

m 25

P 112 5

q 113 4

( 114 28

a 115 17

t llli 39

u 117 46

V 118 X
w 119 16

11 120 47

i 121 1

122 55

NOTt All vBli«» atB dftctmal Wfwn ascotlvd mto B'fury IM cwtBBpondence code

represents the loilowing

(MSB) Conlfoi Cnat/SMin2'(Tr(R5'H2s'/R2-/Fr

Taf>/e T. ASC// and Correspondence codes. All values are deci-

mal. When decoded into binary the correspondence code rep-

resents (MSBjControl Character/Shiftn'2'/TT/R5/R2a'/R2'/

R1 '(LSB).

ici. IC2-

IC3. K^
ICS. IC6, iC7, IC15

IC8, IC24

iC9. IC1C

IC13

ICI4

icie

1CU
IC16. IC19

i(;2o

IC2I (C23.1C29

IC22

.'4 1 /b

7406

74121

74123

7400

7402

7486

74LSJ67

741 Si 76

/4LSJ0

74LSO.''

74L;i20

' 5 volts

lb

\f,

14

14

16

14

14

14

16

QitMjrKl

Table 2. Integrated circuits parts list and power supply pin

connections.

siofH

^Hmi '^ Rd^^^^^^^l
flBff ^^^^^^^^l9 IN'^^^^^^H

1 RAS" 3 ^^^^H
2 SYSRES- 23 ^^^H

21 INT- U ^^^H
IB MUX 33 WAIT- ^^^^
B ONO 29 GND

H 37 GND 39 t- 5 «)lt8-llmJted

^^B curT<anl

Table 3. TRS-80 expansion port pin designations.

PIN SIGNAL pm^^»0N*^^^^™
1 Elect roitiaQnet Common 1 < 46 13 Tatj

vol 191 15 IrxJex

3 R2 17 Gioi/nO

5 R5 19 5^lr1 up teadback

7 T2 21 Sum [li)*n (eedback

9 GrovxS 23 Conlrolj Print teedbach

11 CR-Lf 25 G'oiind

PIN SIGNAL PIN SIGNAL

2 ni 14 Backs(jei;e

4 R2a 16 GtCHJtlQ

6 11 18 Stiltt up Eleclromagnel

a Sl'Otjs Eleclromag at 20 Stiitl do*n Electiomaflrwl

10 GiniiriiJ ^^^^^^^^^—22 Gtound

L
12 ^^^^1 fr-

FaetftwcK ground ^M

Table 4. 25-pin D connector pin designations.

t would like to apologize to readers for several errors

that crept Into my article, Selectric Hard Copy in ttie Sep-

tember issue. The worst problem was the missing parts

list which somehow did not get published. In addition,

there are several errors In the schematic diagrams. Fig. 3

has a number of mistakes.

1. The two unlabeled connections on the bottom of IC1

and top of 102 should be 13 and 14. Therefore, pins 13 and

14 from both 101 and IC2 are grounded.

2. There are also unlabeled connections on the bottom

of IC3 and top of 104. These should read 1 and 8 on 103 and

16. 1 and 8 on 104. Thus, pins 16 and 1 of both 103 and 104

are to + 5 volts and pin 6 of both lOs Is grounded.

3. Pins 6 and 7 of IClOb are reversed.

4. Pin 4 of iC8 should go to +5 volts, not to ground as

shown.

5. Pin 8 of 101 1 b should be pin 9, therefore, pin 9 of 101 1 b

goes to pin 3 of 1011a.

Several readers seemed confused as to where the lines

marked R1 , R2, R2a, etc. go. It might be worth mentioning

that these lines go through a 560 ohm resistor to the dari-

ington transistor driving the electromagnet as shown in

Fig. 4. Thus, the line labeled R1 goes to a resistor then to a

darllngton transistor driving the R1 electromagnet. Like-

wise, R2 goes to the resistor, transistor and R2 electro-
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goDEBUg
magnet, etc. IC5, ICe and IC7 drive a total of 1 1 transistors

which drive 11 electromagnets, in addition, the strobe,

shift up and shift dovwn lines each go through a 560 ohm re-

sistor, and a transistor to their respective electromagnets.

Figures 5, 6 and 7 have similar mistakes. First, In all

three schematics, pins 3 and 4 of IC24 should go to +5
volts, not to ground as shown. Second, the line marked

37E8 READ in Fig. 5 should be inverted before going to pin

1 of IC17. Therefore, break this line on the schematic and

connect another NOR gate in the circuit. Pin 4 of IC23

should go to pins 1 1 and 12 of IC23 (the new NOR gate) and

the output of this gate, pin 13, should continue up to pin 1

of IC17. And finally, the same correction applies to Figs. B

and 7. In trath of these figures the lines marked READ
should be inverted. Therefore, break the READ line and

connect pin 1 of iC29 to pins 11 and 12 of IC29 (the new

NOR gate) and connect the output of this NOR gate, pin

13, to pin 1 of IC17.

A final correction I would like to make known is in Table

5. Address 140 should have 166 as its data, not 066 as

shown. Also address 212 should have 204 as its data, not

202 as shown.

1 would like to thank all readers for the nice comments
they have made about this article. I will be pleased to cor-

respond with anyone about interfacing the Selectric If he

or she will Include a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Also, I will have a printed circuit board available about the

middle of November. Please note that I have moved since I

wrote this article. My new address Is 248 Barren Hill Road,

Conshohocken, PA 19428 and my phone is 215-825-7556.

Michael W. Bickerton, M.D.

^^ TTY 2S WAY SOCKET

Figure correction for Teletype Interface. September BO.

The Next Trap

Could you please publish these correc-

tions for "The Next Trap," September

1980: The program listing shown does

NOT belong to this article. This is the cor-

rect listing:

1DCLS
20 INPUT "ENTER A NUMBER 1 - 10";C

30 FOR A = 1 TO 9 ; PRINT 'A = "A
40IF A = CTHEN50ELSENEXTA
50 PRINT:PRINT"OUT OF THE LOOP'
60 FOR B = 1 TO 5

70 FOR A = 1 TO 6

BO PRINT"B = '';B:'' A = ";A.,

90 NEXT A

100 PRINT

110 NEXT B

120 END

To correct the "ROM-TEST-PROGRAM"
in the appendix 'C of the Level I manual,

insert this line : 280 X = 99:NEXT X.

The text is also scrambled up a bit:

From: "The first one in line 30 and 40" con-

tinue at "executes nine times unless

you . . .

.

"

From; "... should have forgotten.)" con-

tinue at "The program then enters

two. ..."

From: "
. . . . won't lei you do this and out"

continue at "comes the message ?NF ER-

ROR . . .

"

Hubert C. Borrmanr}

Colorado Springs, CO

Customized EDTASM

I have found the following three er-

rors in my article "Customized EO-

TASM" in August's edition. Enclosed

are the corrections.

EDTASM Corrections

1) The end of EDTASM is 5D20(H),

vise 5S20(H).

The next two are both In listing 4.

2) The first is in line 550. There

should be a NOP In the instruction

field.

3) Line 600 should read: CP 54D In-

stead of: CP 34D. This sets the number
of lines to be printed on a page.

John T. Blair

Norfolk. VA
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JiOACCOUNmNT^^ ^^ hv Mirh^Pl Tannpnhaiim P. P Aby Michael Tannenbaum C.P.A. "In short, the Model II

Is physically captibl9 of

being used in a

multiprocessing or shared^loglo

environment, but when?*'

In
previous columns I have discussed

some of the limitations of microcomput-

ers in a business environment. At present

the Model II is subject to the same limita-

tions of the Model I: Basically, it is still a

single-user machine. However, these limi-

tations may be temporary. Radio Shacit

recently released a technical manual for

the Model II, Indicating that four expan-

sion slots are available. These slots signif-

icantly increase the Model ll's capacity.

The Model II is capable of addressing up

to 512K of memory. In addition, the bus

structure Is already expanded to accom-
modate the new 16-bll microprocessors.

In short, the Model II Is physically capa-

ble of being used In a multiprocessing or

shared-logic environment, but when? At

present Radio Shack has given us no Indi-

cation of additonal hardware to plug into

the Model II. The machine has remained

exactly as it was offered more than a year

ago.

CcHnmunlcatlons Program

fn the meantime, currently packaged

with the Model II is a terminal program

which can greatly enhance its capacity as

a stand-alone computer.

As illustrated in the user's manual the

program Is designed to help simplify the

installation of a Model II as a "remote job

entry" work station for a larger computer.

Take the example of preparing a tax re-

turn. Typically, the preparation begins

wtth an assembly phase. During this

phase the data are usually gathered in

pieces. Once all the data are on hand, a

return can be prepared and reviewed for

accuracy and sent to the taxpayer.

To automate tax preparation many pro-

fessionals use a batch data entry service

bureau. Tax return information is entered

on Input forms which are keypunched. The

returns are processed at the service

bureau and returned with diagnostics.

The diagnostics are analyzed and correc-

tions added to the batch. Once the batch

is correct the final returns can be pre-

pared. Either the final return or the diag-

nostic report is reviewed for tax compli-

ance and accuracy.

If gathering the data and entering it Into

the computer could be done by the prepar-

er and, during the data entry phase, diag-

nostics [wrformed, preparation could be

expedited. However, this requires consid-

erable computer capacity. The capacity

"crunch" could be averted by using a com-

puter such as the Model II, to off-load data

entry from the main computer. The main

computer would t>e reserved for compli-

cated work and the Model II, together with

a program such as Terminal, could be

used for the slow data entry work. In prac-

tice this could work as follows:

On a dally basis, tax files could be

transmitted to the Model II from the main

computer. The files could be operated on

and returned. The main computer would

generate reports on each return. Should a

return show "no activity" for a period of

time, a warning could be generated to in-

dicate that special attention is required.

No batching would be required by this

system. The Instant feedback between

data entry and edit would shorten the

learning curve for new staff and minimize

costly data omissions for all users.

Terminal is an Interactive menu-driven

program designed to transmit files from

the Model II to another computer. In oper-

ation, the disk file is brought into the

Model II memory and transmitted from

memory to the host computer. Files trans-

mitted must be in ASCII form and the

transmission process can be controlled

by the host through a predefined "wait"

character. The Terminal program does not

appear to be able to audit the transmitted

text, identifying errors. Because of this

limitation, some way of verifying the accu-

racy of sensitive data must be used. Data

received from the host computer can be

either dumped into memory, printed or

displayed on the video screen.

When data Is received, the program will

detect If a parity or framing error occurs.

These errors can occur if the Model II is

not precisely adjusted to the host comput-

er's specifications. Because the menu
may be displayed during data reception,

the program indicates the reception of

data which was not displayed. Should the

host signal a break, a message will be dis-

played. Other allowances have also been

incorporated to indicate "loss of carrier"

during network communications.

ST80 III

Another program which has even more
flexibility is ST80 III by Lance Micklus

(Small Business Systems Group, Inc..

Westford, MA). This program, an adapta-

tion of a package designed for the Model I,

is considerably more versatile than Termi-

nal. In the ST80 111 system conditions are

set up by a special program TCONV/BAS.

This program is designed to tailor the

Model 11 to almost any specifications re-

quired by the host computer. STBO III can

alter keyboard, memory buffer, video and

printer conventions to that of the host.

An excellent feature for the STBO Ml user

Is the availability of feedback between the

host and the Model II that allows charac-

ter by character verification when sending

data. This feature alone and the elimina-

tion of requirements for a special program

justifies the cost of theSTSO III. However,

Lance Micklus did not stop there.

Included with the program are several

useful utilities. These utilities convert bi-

nary to ASCII files and vice versa; calcu-

late checksums for transmission verifica-

tion and determine whether a file is ASCII

or binary.

The Model II has been used successful-

ly in networks composed of many differ-

ent types of computers, by setting up dif-

ferent parameter files for each computer.

Simply call a different parameter file and

the Model II is automatically adjusted to

the host system's requirements.

For fine tuning the ST80 III. you can

manually adjust its transmitting and re-

ceiving speeds so that slight synchroniza-

tion errors can be corrected. This is es-

pecially desirable if the host Is time-

shared with other peripherals.

STBO III Is sold with parameter tables

for the Source and Forum 80. An examina-

tion of these tables with TCONV/BAS, will

give the user a graphic appreciation of the

problems Involved when trying to inte-

grate dissimilar data processing de-

vices.
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Finolly

Financial Planning on Micros

Business Planning System
Until now, sophisticated financial planning

required a sizeable mainframe and, all too

often, the services of an overworked data

processing department.

No longer. Advanced Management Strategies,

Inc. presents to Apple* and TRS-80** users an

innovative management tool -The TARGET
Business Planning System.

AMSI, a management consulting firm, has

converted its financial planning system to the

microworld.777e TARGET Business Planning

System on an Apple or TRS-80 is competitive

with mainframe planning languages and

systems that cost up to $50,000.

The TARGET Business Planning System is

available in modules giving you the flexibility to

buy only the capabilities and functions needed

now. Adding modules is as easy as purchasing

the specific floppy and user's manual. All

modules use the same data files. And, the

same entry and editing program is included

with each module.

The TARGET Business Planning System is

an inter-active tool, not a canned routine

which allows you to design and produce
desired documents tailored to your

particular needs.

Start off with The TARGET Planner

the general business planning

module to generate pro-formas,

income statements, balance

sheets and other essential

business documents.

Advanced Management
Strategies, Inc. ^m
P. 0. Box 95130

Atlanta, Georgia 30347

The TARGET banner - $195.00

Available this fall at selected retail computer outlets.

For more information and the name of the dealer nearest

you, call 1/800/323-1717.

t

In Illinois, call 1/800/942-8881. t

T Asl( for Operator 113.

Other TARGET Business Planning System modules
available this fall:

TARGET Statistical Analyzer

TARGET Business Analyzer

TARGET Graphics

TARGET Report Processor

WHATiF

* Registered, Apple Computers. Inc.

' Registered Trademark, Tandv Corporation

I Trademark, Advanced Management
Strategies, Inc.



Enjoying 80 MICRO?

then read on...

80 MICROCOMPUTING has proven, in

its first several issues, that it can give you

more information on the TRS-80* than any

other single source. The magazine has

grown more informative with each month

and we still have lots more interesting

ideas in the works for you.

With the TRS-80* (or 90... etc.) being

the most popular microcomputer in the en-

tire world, you are going to benefit from

this in many ways. The more computers

there are out thereof one kind. . .the more
good programs you are going to have for

this system. I hope that Is obvious. You

may be sure that 80 MICROCOMPUTING
will be packed with the shorter programs

and reviews of the larger ones. You can

waste an awful lot of money on stuff that

looks great in the ads, but fizzles out when
you try to use it. You need our reviews.

The wealth of programs will also mean
that there will be much better programs for

the TRS-80* than any other system. Put

yourself in the seat of a computer pro-

grammer and you'll understand this. If you

are going to spend several months de-

veloping a comprehensive program, and it

takes all of that to write and debug a big

program, would you write It for a system
which has sold one hundred units or one
which has sold over300,000 systems? The
answer is obvious. . .and this is why we
are already seeing programs coming out

for the TRS-80' which are far better than

anything lor any other system on the

market. This is tough for other systems

. . .the law of the computer jungle.

Between our connections with Instant

Software, the largest publisher of micro-

computer programs in the world, and

Kilobaud MICROCOMPUTING, you know
that 80 MICROCOMPUTING is going to be

your most important link with software for

the TRS-80-

.

With Instant Software being sold and
promoted in every country In the world

where the TRS-60* is being sold, our input

of programs is also the best in the world.

We get programs submitted from every-

where. . .often from 50 to 100 a week!

You'll get the cream of the crop either pub-

lished or reviewed In 80.

HARDWARE TOO

The same law of the computer jungle

holds for hardware. Would you, as a manu-

facturer, market an accessory tor a system

which has sold 100 units or would you go

THS 80 IS a I'adema'k of Tandy Cofp

first for the one which has sold hundreds

of thousands. It Is, as with software, self-

evident why the great bulk of the hardware

accessories for computers are for the

TRS-80* these days.

80 MICROCOMPUTING has the advan-

tage of the use of the largest and most

complete microcomputer lab in the

world... the one developed tor Instant

Software and Kilobaud MICROCOMPUT-
ING. This means that most new pieces of

equipment are tested and in use by our

staff. . .and this means that we can tell

you what we think is outstanding. . .and

where we find ripoffs. This lab is important

to you.

SUBSCRIBE

It you are not already a subscriber to 80

MICROCOMPUTING, please get signed up

right now. The yearly rates are $18, and
that is a bargain. Just one single program

of use to you can be worth much more than

that. One review of an accessory could

save you many times that much invest-

ment. I would appreciate it if you would ap-

point yourself a committee of one to get

more subscribers for the magazine. You
will benefit even more than we do here at

the magazine. . .because the more read-

ers we have, the more ads we will be able

to attract. . and the more ads, the more

pages of articles you will get every month.

The 80 market can, I think, support a

couple of hundred pages of ads... and
that would mean a magazine of nearly 500

pages a month. That should hold you. You

may not have time left to use your comput-

er.

fNCYCLOPEDIA

If you've read Kilobaud MICROCOM-
PUTING, you know that I try hard not to

duplicate published material. My concept

is that every reader should save every

issue (we sell inexpensive boxes for this so

they can sit on your library shelf) and treat

the magazine as a continuing encyclo-

pedia of computing. I make sure that much
of the material in each issue is written in

simple language so it will be understand-

able by even the rawest newcomer to com-

puters. Oh. I have articles for the more ad-

vanced users too. so you'll have some-

thing to look back over later and use as

your understanding of your system grows.

Try to think of 80 MICROCOMPUTING as

more of a large club newsletter than an

ivory tower high-level publication. I'll leave

the pomp to other publishers, . .the ones

with the well-deserved inferiority com-

plexes who cater to their inadequacies by

publishing esoteric baloney. This

magazine is written by the readers and

edited by people whose aim is to help you

enjoy your TRS-80'.

9AVE

With each Issue costing S2.50 at your

computerstore, that's$30ayear. For$18a

year you can subscribe. . .at least for now.

As the magazine expands, please do not

be surprised if the cover price increases,

along with the subscription price. I started

73 Magazine for radio amateurs twenty

years ago with a cover price of 37c (two for

73c) and it is up to $2.95 a copy now {and it

is the largest of the ham magazines).

For you bargain hunters .. .and those

who find that one year goes by all too rap-

idly, the three year rate for 80 is $45. This,

too, will be going up . . . reflecting the infla-

tion, paper increases, postage increases,

and a short vacation for me in Hong Kong

next year. Someone has to pay for that.

II the toucoi MIOM fiti Men usM piB«»« liii uut lub&cripriDti form on (he RcaOe' bemce ct'a >i me D«c> d< ine m^gd/iie

"" YES I
Sign me

80 Microcomputing

on as a subscriber to

for only $18 a year!

Cattltt

Signature

Name __

Exp

Address

City

U 12 issuBS-$18
i . 36 issues -S45
I

J Ptease bill me
I I Payment Enclosed

LI Master Charge

l; visa
Li American Express

Slate. Zip^ microcomputi ri^

Peterbofough, N H 03458

Subtcriplion l>»Qin* wilh nail pub<iih«d llltM.

Back >isuas, wtiile avaiiabW arv J3 each

Ca'<4(]a IX pet yeai US funds

All otrwi loieign 3ul>9cripliorts i2B one year only 30NB8



jTOAPPllCATIOtlS^^^^ hv Dfinnis Kits?by Dennis Kitsz
**Although a machine

language program is usually

clear and transparent, in this

case, the BASIC gives the illusion

of being more concise.
"

Remember that stock introduction on

The Twilight Zone? Can you still hear

Rod Serling intoning detached phrases

combined with black-and-white images

blending and diffusing on the screen?

Time was always a strong element in his

television program, and It came to mind as

this month's Applications program con-

sistently dematerlallzed In the twilight

zone of my TRS-80. This month's column

about time. . .was late.

Having thus justified my tardiness to

the editors, I will move straight to pro-

grams for setting and reading time using

the hardware detailed last month. Listing

1 is a BASIC program to do this with the

MSM5832 clock/calendar. Although a ma-

chine language program is usually clear

and transparent, in this case the BASIC
gives the illusion of being more concise.

Tha Controtllng Program

Any complicated input/output peripher-

al calls (or a lot of information from the

controlling program; this is true for the

ciock chip as well. Thirteen of its 16 inter-

nal registers are used for month, day,

year, hours, minutes, seconds and day of

the week. Additionally, its slow internal

electronics force us to use interface hard-

ware which can grab hold of the clock sig-

nals and stabilize them for the computer

to read.

Last month we mapped the 8255 Inter-

face chip to use addresses 37D0 to 37D3
(14288 to 14291 decimal). Address 37D3
communicates instructions to the port

chip Itself, readying it to relay data; via the

port chip, address 37D2 sets up the clock

to read or write; data sent to 37D1 deter-

mine which of the 13 registers will tw acti-

vated; and 37D0 contains the actual time

and date Information to be read or written.

Sound complicated? It isn't if you work
slowly and logically. You can merely use

this hardware, but it is worth understand-

ing it as well.

The hardware explained last month
takes care of decoding an address block

starting at 37D0 hex, which turns on (se-

lects) the 6255 port 1C. The lower two bits

of the addressing lines are fed directly in-

to that chip, and they determine (once the

8255 has been selected) what the chip will

do next. 37D3 (001 1 01 1 11 101 0011 binary)

allows data to talk to the chip, determin-

ing which of its three ports will read or

write. 37D2 (. , . . 10) sets up communica-

tions with PortC,37D1 ( 01) with Port

B, and 37D0
( 00) with Port A.

We send data through Port C, then, to

tell the clock whether *lt* will read or

write. 'Data' through Port B select the

clock's register 'address*. And finally.

Port A Is used to transfer what we think of

as "normal" data to and from the clock.

Lines 10 to 70 of the BASIC program ac-

cept raw input from the user in order to set

the clock. Notice that in tine 80, a value of

4 is added to variable HO to indicate after-

noon. Since there are only 24 hours in a

day, the hours high digit will never be

greater than 2, or binary 0010. The two left-

most bits aren't used for counting, so they

have twen set aside to Indicate AM or PM.

Four IsOIOC binary, so adding 4 to variable

HO "sets" the PM bit in the clock.

The same thing happens in line 90; the

remaining high bit of the hours register

can reveal whether we are using a 12 or

24-hour clock.

Monday has been assigned a value of

zero by the chip's makers; lines 100 and

110 make that conversion. Determination

of leap year is not automatic, our own pro-

gram must determine it by discovering (in

line 140) if the year is divisible by four with

no remainder. Input from the user is then

la CLS I CLEAR 15(1 J MK • CRUDE BUT SERVICEABLE CLOCK PROGRAM
2fl POR X - e TO 6 : BEAD DWSIX) : NEXT ! REM • ARRAY OF DAYS
30 DATA MONDAY,TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY
it DATA TllURSDAY.fR I DAY, SATURDAY,SUNDAY
Sa PRINT 'ENTER HOURS AND HJNUTES, PLUS Afl OR PM INDICATION."
68 INPUT "USE FORMAT a,3,5,8,P (- 3i58 P. M .

1

" |HB, HI .MB ,M1 , PS
INPUT 'IZ-MOUH OH 24-ltOUR CLOCK (ANSWGH 12 OR 241"jCS
ir PS - "P* THEN KB • KB + 4 : REM • BIT i INDICATES P.M.

9a IF CS • "24" THEN HB - HB t 8 i REM • BIT 4 FOR 24 HOURS
108 PRINT "DAY OF THE WEEK (ENTER 1 TO 7 , HONQAY IS 1.1"

118 INPUT UW ! DW - OW - 1 1 REM • CLOCK'S MONDAY IS ZERO
128 PRINT "NOMTH, DAY AND YEAR IN TOBMAT 8,3,3,1,8,8 [J/31/Bi)"
138 INPUT M2,M3,Dfl,Dl,YB,yi : REM • LEAP YEAR TEST IN NEXT LIKE

14a LY - Ye * IB • Yl ! IF LY/4 - FIX [LY/4) THEN DB - DB * 4

ISB POKE 14291,128 7 REM • SET UP 8255 CHIP PORTS
16B POKE 14298,98 i REM • SET UP CLOCK TO READ TIME AND DATE
170 Q m 14289 I REM THIS IS CLOCK ADDRESS REGISTER
180 POKE 0,2 J POKE Q-1,M1 : POKE 0,3 l POKE Q-l.MB

POKE Q-1,H1 ] POKE Q,5
POKE 0,7

71

88

190 POKE 0,4
280 POKE Q,6
218 POKE Q,e
22B POKE Q,ia
230 POKE 0,12
240 POKE 14231,144 i CLS i

250 PRINT @ B,

26B POKE 14290,32
270 POKE 0,6
288 POKE 0,1B
398 POKE 0,9
380 POKE Q,8
318 POKE 0,7
328 POKE 0,12
33a POKE Q,U
340 POKE 0,^

POKE Q-1,DW
POKE a-l.DB 1 POKE Q,9
POKE 0-1, H2 1 POKE 0,11

3^8 POKE 0,4
36B POKE 0,3
37B POKE 0,2
380 POKE 0,1
390 POKE 0,0
400 POKE 0,5
410

POKE 0-1 ,HB
POKE 0-1. Dl
POKE 0-1. M3
POKE O-l-Kl

POKE 0-1, Va I REM * TIME AND DATE INFO SET
REM " DISPLAY SUBROUTINE FOLLOWS

REM • DISPLAY IS ON TOP LINE OP 5CREEK
HEM • SET UP CLOCK TO WRITE TIME AMD DATE

PRINT DWS (PEEK (Q-1) AND 15)", "i

! PRINT PEEK (Q-ll AND 15: CHRS(81J
PRINT PEEK IQ-l) AND 15; "/"(

. PRINT PEEK (0-11 AND 3! CHR$(8U
I PRINT PEEK (0-1) AND 15 i

'/")

! PRINT PEEK (0-1) AND 15 | CHR*(8)|
1 PRINT PEEK (0-1) AND 15( " — "l

1 PRINT PEEK (0-1) AND 3; CMRS{8)i
0-1) AND 15( "I'l

AND 15 f CKRS(B)i
AND 15 J

" !
•

(

1 PRINT PEEK (Q-I) AND 15) CHRS{8);
1 PRINT PEEK (O-ll AND 15

j

: IF (PEEK (0-1) AND 41-0 THEN PRINT " A. M."l
! IF [PEEK 10-11 AND 4) - 4 THEN PRINT " P. M."l

PRINT PEEK
PRINT PEEK (Q-ll

I PRINT PEEK (O-I)

428 IF (PEEK<14112] AND 128) - B THEN 588 ELSE 250
430 REM
440 REM
450 REM
460 REM
508 AS -

518 NEXT

THIS ROUTINE IS MUCH LONGER THAU IT NEED BE,

! BUT IS SET UP FOR CLARITY, NOT EFFICIENT USE
: OF ME.HORY. IT IB EASIER TO USE THE MACHINE
: LANttUAOE SUBROUTINE fOR THIS CLOCK CIRCUIT.

•
1 FOR X - 15360 TO 15424 i AS AS t CHRS(PEEK(X| )

LPRIHT AS : GOTO 250

Program Listing 1
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complete.

Line 150 switches on the port chip's

write cycle, and line 160 does the same
witli the clock chip. Following through

lines 180 through 230, we find that each

clock register is prepared tor writing

(POKE 0), and each value Is placed into

the clock's registers (POKE Q-1). The

clock and calendar are now set.

Reading ttw Ctock

Reading this clock Is not as straightfor-

ward in Level II BASIC as it seems to be

with the Level III and DOS "TtMES" com-

mand. Line 240 allows the 8255 port chip

to read the clock, and line 260 prepares

the clock for reading.

Lines 270 through 390 each ask for a

clock register (POKE Q) and subsequently

read it with a PEEK(0-1). Don't be put off

by the AND function in each of these lines,

nor by the CHR$(8). The AND function

does in software what would have been

messy In hardware; that is, we're only us-

ing four of eight data lines. The remaining

four are not tied off, and the computer

sees them as high (equal to a number

one). Because of these high lines, every

time we read data from the clock, the com-

puter dutifully adds 240 to it (binary

11110000).

To rid ourselves ot the nuisance of try-

ing to interpret a date like 241242/242245/

248240, we "mask" out all the bits we
don't want to read. Thus AND 15 is AND
00001111 to the computer. Only numtwrs

up to 15 will be seen through this mask. In

line 340, there's AND 3 (binary AND
00000011). This mask rids us of the bits

used for AM/PM and 12/24-hour clock.

Lines 400 and 410 use the opposite

masks. They mask out the hours values In

the register In order to find out if it is morn-

ing or afternoon, or if we have requested a

civilian or military clock. The CHR$(8), by

the way. is a command for "displaying" a

backspace, so that the time value will be

formatted nicely on the screen.

The remainder of the program checks

address 14312 for the presence of a print-

er, formats the output as a string (line

printers normally can't backspace), and

sends the output to the printer it it is

ready.

I recommend the BASIC program,

though, only for an Idea of how the 8255

port and 5832 clock chips work, not for ac-

tual program use. Instead, Listing 2 pre-

sents an assembly language routine

which will print a formatted time and date

using TIMES, and set the time and date us-

ing CMD. Because I have annotated the

listing In detail, only the general approach

and use of the machine language routine

will be outlined.

08140
7U7 001S8

001(8
041C 7EA7H 1 CHANCt TO RELOCATE

00178
00160
00190

PATCH INTO DOS TINES fc CRD ERROR LOCATION AND CHASGE IT 1

7BA7 21B6TL EKTBV ID ML.STARTl 1 START or TIKES PROGRAM
7EAA 237741 082«0 LO (4177H1,HL ; PATCH TINES ?L1 KRROR
7EAD 21547F 00210 LD HL,START2 ) START OF "CHD" PHOGRAK
7CBI 227 441 00220 US 14174HJ ,HL J PATCH CHD 7L3 ERROR
7CB1 cjccee 80230

00248
JP 06CCH J BACK TO A BASIC 'READY'

802^0 ; THIS IS THE BECINNIKC OF THE 'TIHtS' PATCH TO READ TIHC
88268
80270
082BO

! ROUTINE INTERCEPTS 7L3 ERROR ASD CHECKS [.INE'S SYOTXX . 1

7CM D7
t

START

1

RST 18H 1 HASIC HOUSEKEEPING
7CB7 e% 80290 PUSH II

L

1 GAVF BASIC LINE POINTER
7t:D8 leis 08308 LD A.IBH 1 LENCTH OF TIKES
7E8A CD5738 08318

00320
CALL 2857H 1 RON STRING SPACE SETUP

00330
00340
0O3SO

1 SET UP RAH SPACE AND GET CLOCK CHIP BEADY TO READ TINE

7EB0 2AD44I LD HI.,t4ID4H) 1 LOCATION TO STORE TINES
7ECB rt>31DB17 0368 U> I¥,37DBH ; CLOCK MEMORY ADDRESS
7eC4 rD36e39< 80378 LO (IY43) ,90H 1 SET UP 82S5 CHIP PORTS
7Eca rD3«022a 80388

88398
U> (IY42] ,20K ; SET UP CLOCK TO READ

80488 I CU>CI! IS READY TO BEAD . . NOW BF.AD ANIJ CREATF. STRING.
00410
004 20
00438

i DAY OP THE WeER IS ALPHABETIC ATTD HILL BE DCNE FIRST. 1

7BCC FDHBlee LD <IY4^1).6 J POINT TO DAY OF WEEK
7EDe |-D7Eai> 004 40 LD A,(IY*«1 1 GET DUMMY VALUE INTO A

i

7BD1 PDTEBB 80450 LD A,(1Y*B) ! GET DAY OF WECK VALUE
i 7 CM £607 80460 AND 07H I HA.4K OFF UNUSED HITS

i

7ED8 11EA7F 88470 LD DB, TABLE J POIMT DE TO DAY TABLE
! 7 EDS )C 804 88 IHC A ( IT MUST DE AT LEAST 1

7 CDC JO 08498 LOOPl DEC A ; IE ACCUMULATOR ZERO?
7 EDO 2607 00500 JR S, XLOOP J CO OUT OF TABLE LOOP
7 cor 060

J

08S18 LD B.3 ) NUMBER or CHARS PER DAY

1
7Eei n 0OS2O L00P2 INC DE J NOVK PAST EACH THAR
7EE2 10PD O0S30 OJNI LOOP2 1 DO IT TILL AT KEXT DAY
7Ei:4 tHFt 0BS48

oosse
JR LOOPl t CHECK FUR TIEX7 DAY*••

00^78
1 VALUE FOR DAY IS FOUND . . . HOW TURN IT INTO LETTERS

7EE6 ttiti 08^80 XLOOP LD B,l I NUMUEU OF CHARS TO GET
7BE8 lA 0B59O TLOOP LO A.IDE) ; CHARACTER TO TRANSFER
7EE9 77 086 LD (RL) ,A ; XFLfi DAY NAME TO TIMES
7EEA 2J 00618 INC HL ; NEXT LOCATIOK IN TIMES
TEKR n 806 28 IKC DE I NEXT LOCATION IN TABLE
7 LLC I0FA 086 38 DJNt YLOOP ) LOOP BACK FOR NEXT CHAR
7EEE 1(30 00640 LD EHLI,20H 1 PUT iJPACH AFTER DAY
7EK0 21 006S0

88668
INC HL ; BUMP TIME BUFFER AGAIN

80678 ; DAY Of WEEK IS DONE ... HOM GET NC»rTH, DAY, AND YEAR
80608

7BF1 ICll 80690 LO C,30H 1 HEX TO ASCII DIFFEHFJICE

7Eri lees 08708 LD D,ll I NOHTH HI PORT « 1

TEFS 06 2F 00718 LD B,2FH 1 SLASH <'/•) CHARACTER
7Er7 9t»r 88728 LD cepH J MASK UNUSED PORT BITS
7EF9 €0037

F

807 38 CALL FILLER ; GET MONTli Hir.H VALUE
7EFC CI)DB7F 80748 CALL r I LLER 1 CET MONTH LOW VALUE
TEFF 70 807 50 LD (HLl.B i IjOAD BLA.'iH INTO TIKES
7F00 23 80768 I»C HL I UUHf TIMl, UUtTEB UY ONE
7FB1 01:03 00778 LD C,3 1 MASK UNUSED Cl/)CK BITS
7F03 CDDB7F 087 88 CALL FILLER I GET DAY HIGH VALUE
7t'ffe 9E9P 887 90 LD C,0FH I MASK UNUatU CUXK BITS
7r08 CDDB7F 88888 CALL FILLER I GET DAY LOW VALUE
7F0B 70 aeaio LO tHL),D I PUT SLASH INTO TIMES
7rBC 23 88820 INC HL ] BUMP TIH£ BUFFER BY ONE
7FB0 1600 O0B30 LD D,13 ; YEAR HIGH VALUE '• 1

7F0F CDDB7F 00848 CALL FILLER ; CET YEAH HIGH VALUE
7F12 C00B7F 88850 CALL FILLER ; CET YEAR LOW VALUE
;k15 J630 08660 LD IHL),20H ! VALUE FOR A SPACE
7F17 23 00870

OOB80
mc tlL I BUMP TlhL BUFFEB BY OWE

00890
00980

I MONTI . DAY, VPJW DOME - NOW CET HOURS, MINUTES, SECONDS

7P18 160^ 80910 LO 0,S 1 HOURS HIGH VALUE POS'N.
7P1A rD7201 80920 LD IIY»1),D 1 SET UP CLOCK CHIP PORT
7FlD KD7K00 80930 LD A,IIY<0l 1 [)UMMV VALUE INTO ACC.
7P20 ro7t;00 80940 LD A,fIY-01 1 CET HOURS HIGH VALUE
7F23 F5 809^0 PUSH AP 1 SAVE THIS FOR AM/PM
7r24 14 00960 IHC 1 ACCOMMODATE SUBROUTINE
7F2S 0E03 00970 LD C,3 1 MASK UNUSED CLOCK BITS
7F27 CD057F 08980 CALL FILLER t GET HOURS HIGH VALUE
7F2A 0E0F 08998 LD C.OFH I MASK UNUSED CLOCK BITS
7F2C C0DB7r 81088 CALL FILLER 1 GET HOURS LOW VALUE
7r2F 363A 81018 LO [HLl ,3AH I PUT A COLON IN TIMES
7F11 23 81028 INC HL J BUKP THE STRIMC ALONG
7F32 8(02 81038 LD B,2 1 numb[:m minutf/sec loops
7FJ4 CDD87F 01048 HINSeC CALL FlLLtR J

(;FT,rnt;VERT,SAVE VALUE
7fi7 CDDBTF 81050 CALL FILLER ; CET, CONVERT, SAVE VALUE
7FJA J(1A 018(8 LD (HLJ ,3AH ; VALUt: FOM A COLON
7FJC 23 81878 INC HL ; BUMP Tint [tUFFER BY ONE
7F3D 10F^ 01880 DJMt HINSeC ; GO BACK FOR NIN/SEC
7F3K 2B 01898 DEC HL ; BACK UP TO LAST COLON

Program coolmun
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ir*t 362a BUB0
B1U0

LO (HL) ,20H

!

CHANCE COLON TO SPACE

B1120 1 HOURS , NINUTCS, SECONDS ABE DCNE ... HOW FIGURE AM/FK
ail30

7PI2 23 01140 IMC HL t BURP TiHC BurreR bt one
iTfi Fl 011^0 POP AP t GET BACK IIOUK Id VALUE 1

IFU CB57 01160 BIT 2,

A

CHECK AM/PH INDICATOR
ir*6 2004 01170 JR Z.MORNNC HORNING. IF BIT 2 - 8

1P48 3650 01180 LD IHL) ,S0H PUT LETTER "P" IN PLACE
7P4A 1B02 B1190 JR NEXT JUKP PAST LETTER A
7r4C 3641 01200 KORNNG LO (HL) ,41H PUT LETTER "A" IN PLACE
7P4E 21 01210 NEXT IHC HL BUMP TIME BUFFER BY ONE
7P4F 364D B1220 LD (HLl ,4DH PUT LETTER 'H' IN PLACE
7P51 C3B42B 01230 JP 2884H BACK TO BASIC ACTIVITY

• 124B •••••*•

0i2sa I THIS 1.S THE BECIKNINC OF THE CUD" PATCH TO SET TIME
01260 t CHECK eOt( TIKE SETTING PAAAHCTERB AND SYNTAX
127*

7n«
PE22

0128* STAilT2 LD A, (HL) CHAR AT LINE POINTER
7P55 01290 CP 2211 lU IT A QUOTE MARK?
7F57 C29719 01300 JP HI,1997H 7SN ERROR IF MO QUOTE
7F5A 23 01110 INC BL BUMP LINE PTH, BY OWE
7r5B B5 01320 VUSH BL SAVE THE LINE POINTER
7P5C UEA7P 01330 LD DE, TABLE GET TABLE OF DAY NAMES
7P5P SEII • 134* LO C,0 THIS WILL BE COUNTER [

7P«1 was • 13S> DyLOOP LD B.3 NUMBER OF CHARS IN DAY j

7P«1 Bl •136f POP HL GET LINE POINTER BACK
7F(4 ES 01370 PUSH HL .SAVE AGAIN FOR LOOP USE
7P«5 lA • 1300 flNDIT LD A, (DEI GET JST CHAR OF STRING
TP«€ A7 01390 AND A EASY WAY TO SET A FLAG
7P67 28a9 01400 Jft l.eRRORl VALUE - a ... 7SN ERROR
7P69 BE 01410 CP (HL) CHECK IT AGAINST TABLE
7PSA saaA 01420 JR Z, GOTONE MATCH. ..GET NEXT CHAR
7P6C 13 01430 LOOP4 INC DS RUN PAST VALUES FOR DAY
7PtD ISPD 0144B DJNt L00P4 BY RUNMINC B TO lERO
7P6P >C 01450 INC C NEXT DAY - BUMP COUNTES
7P7I I SEP 01460 JB DYLOOP BACK TO NEXT DAY LOOP
7P7J El 01470 ERRORl POP HL CLEAR STACK OF HL REG,
7P71 CJ9719 014BB CRRORZ JP 199711 GO TO 7SN ERROR MESSAGE
7F7S 23 01490 GOTONE INC HL GET KKKT CHAR I'HOM LIKE
itn 13 B15BB INC DB BUMP TABLt VALUE ALONG
in a 10EB BISIB

0152B
DJHI FINDIT KEEP GOIMG TILL DONE

01M0 ) NUMERICAL VALUE FOK DAY IS IN < - PUT IT IN MSM5832

7PTA PI
01540
01550

'

POP AF
i

CLEAR STACK Of HL VALUE j

7P7B rmitiat • 1S6B LO (nt3) ,6BK SET UP 8255 TO WRITE '

7P7F fviit»2ia 01570 LD (iy*2),50H CLOCK CHIP WRITE VALUE
7Pej 79 01580 LD A,C GET DAY OF WEEK VALUE
7ra4 FQ36ei06 01590 LD (IY+11.6 READY TO WRITE DAY
7Psa FD77eB 01608

0161B
01628

LD (1Y*B1.A WRITE DAY TO CLOCK

} DMf IS fcfHITTEN - FIND NQNTH , DAY, YEAR AMD WRITE "niZH 1

7r8B 16BB
01610
01640 LD D,ll VALUE FOR MONTH * 1

TPBD CDC 37

P

0165B CALL TIMSET WRITE MONTH TO CLOCK
7PM COC37P 01660 CALL TIHSET WRITE DAY TO CLOCK
7Pt3 16tD 01670 LO D,13 VALUE FOR YEAR -1
7P95 COC37P 01600 CALL TIKSET WRITE YEAR TO CLOCK
7P98 160S BUM LD D,5 SET TO HOURS HIGH VALUE
7r9A CDA67F 01700 CALL AHORPN WHITE HOURS TO CLOCK
7F9D CDC 37

F

01710 CALL TINSET WRITE MINUTES TO CLOCK
7rAfl 0694 01720 LD »r4 NUMBER OF CHAR.4 LEFT
7fA2 23 B173B SNEAK INC HL BUMP LIKE POINTER
7rA3 IBFD 01740 DJNI SHBAX LOOP PAST 'PR' fe QUOTES j

7PA5 C9 01759
• 1760
01770

RBT BACK TO BASIC PROGRAM |

t CHECK POD AM 011 Ptt INDICATION AND WRITE THAT VALUE

7PAC 23
0178B
017 90

______

AHOKPtl INC HL BUMP LIKE TO NEXT CHAR.
7PA7 a 01880 PUSH HL SAVE CURRENT LINE PTH.
7PAS D5 01S10 PUSH DE SAVE OTHER VALUES IN DE !

7PA9 11WB0 01B2B LD DE,6 HOW MANY SPACES TO J40VE j

7PAC 19 01830 ADO ML.DE FIND AH OR PM IN LINE 1

7PAD 7E 01840 LD A, IHL) GET CHARACTER FROM LINE
7PAE FE41 01050 CP 41H SET FLAG IF CHAR. - 'A*
7rB« 3E04 Bieea LD A, 4 GET PM INDICATOR READY
7PB2 2B01 81870 JR Nt.EVENHC ZERO FLAt; WOT SET IF PH
7PB* AF ai880 XOR A CLEAR PH INDICATOR
7 PBS Dl • 1B»« EViHNC POP DE RESTORE VALUES TO DE
7PBC El 01900 POP KL GET ORIGINAL LINE PTR

.

7PB7 0«02 01910 LD B,2 SET UP B AS TIMSET LOOP
7PB» 4P B1920 LD C,A SAVE AH/PH INDICATOR
7PBA 7E ei93* LD A, (HLl GET VALUE FROM LINE i

7PBD D«3e 01940 SUB 10H STRIP ASCII MASK
7PBD 3SB3 01950 JR CERRORl ERROR IF LESS THAN 8

7PBF Bl 01960 ADD A,C ADD AM/PM BIT TO VALUE
7rc» CJCDTP 01970

B19Ba
JP MIDDLE SUBROUTINE FIMISKE6 JOB

01990 1 TIME SETTING SUBROUTINE CHECKS LINE FOB SYNTAX
•2000
020107PCJ 1K3» TIKSET LD e,30H CONVERTS ASCII TO HEX

7PC5 •602 02B2B LD B,2 LOOP TWICE FOB 2 DIGITS
7rc7 15 02030 ILOOP DEC D BUMP CLOCX ADDRESS PORT
7PC8 23 02040 INC KL GET NEXT CHAP FROM LINE
7 PCS 7E 02058 LD A, (HLl MOVE IT TO ACC. TC TEST

Program coniinues

Both TIMES and CMD are "Level III" or

DOS (disk operating system) commands,
so called because, although Level II

acknowledges them (with an ?L3 ERROR
message), they have been reserved for

system software expansion. What that

means Is that there is a memory patch

point for each of them.

In normal Level II BASIC, that patch

point command effectively is "jump to the

?L3 ERROR message". We change that in

this program— see lines 190 to 230—by
patching into TIME$ at address 4177 hex,

and into CMD at address 4174.

When we now issue a command such

as PRINT TIMES, the program jumps to

the linking point at 4177, and Is re-routed

to our own time program beginning at ad-

dress 7EB6. (If you use an editor/assem-

bler, this program may be relocated to any

convenient address).

The lY register is assigned to the

clock's allocated memory position (37D0),

and, just as in the BASIC listing, the port

and clock are prepared for reading. There

is a CALL into a subroutine In ROM (line

310), which sets all the necessary pointers

to create a 24-character string for BASIC'S

use.

Take a look at the redundant Instruc-

tions at lines 440 and 450. Because the

clock chip Is slow, we read the same Infor-

mation twice to give the signals time to

Stabilize through the 8255 port device. The

clock requires a set-up time of about six

microseconds, so if your TRS-80 is modi-

fied for high speed, you may have to triple

this instruction to get a reliable value from

the clock.

Corraspondirtg Day

Lines 460 through 650 look up the cor-

responding day of the week In the table

found at lines 2300 and following. The pro-

gram then goes on (lines 690 to 1100) to

read each value from the clock, convert it

to ASCII characters, and build a string for

display or printing.

The morning/afternoon part of the string

is created at lines 1 140 to 1220, and finally

the program jumps into ROM at address

2884, which completes the Interpretation

of the user's BASIC command, directing

the TIMES to print, line print, equate with

another string, etc.

To set the time, a format similar to the

display must be used. In other words,

when you command PRINT TIMES, the

screen might read:

MON02'2&aO 11:05:16 AM

In setting the time using CMD, it Is en-

closed in quotes, leaving off only the value
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for seconds, as in this sample:

CMO-TUE 03/14/49 02:29 PM''

The quotes, spaces, punctuation, and

leading zeros must be intact as shown or

a?SN ERROR will result.

The TRS-80 reads all this information by

branching to the address 41 74 hex, which

would ordinarily produce a Level III error

(?L3 ERROR) in response to "CMD". In-

stead, we redirect it to our routine at 7F54

(line 1280 in the listing). The syntax is veri-

fied for the quotation mark, and the table

of days of the week is checked for a match

to the day you have entered (remember

not to use shifted characters).

Each succeeding character is read, vali-

dated, and sent out to the clock chip. Al-

most ail the subroutines are identical, ex-

cept for the one which identifies AM or

PM.

Finally, the program executed a RETurn.

which sends it back to the program or

command routine in progress. TheTIME$
and CMD statements can be used in a pro-

gram or from the command mode; they

can now act exactly like any other stan-

dard Level il BASIC instructions.

Next month the use of the interrupt-

driven real-time clock circuit will be pre-

sented. In its place (in order to keep my
telephone from ringing off the waii). are a

few of the more important missing photo-

graphs of the six TRS-80 modifications de-

scribed in September's Applications.

Add a Keyboard

Photo 1. Slide one of the wire wrap sock-

ets into the disembowelled solder-tail

socket. Photo 2. Feed the wire-wrap pins

through the circu/r board and fasren the

sockets with fast drying glue.

HCA 9 3

7FCD FEB

A

TFCF 3flAl

?H31 1-07281

Trot eontt
TFD7 leEF.

7FD9 23
7FDA C9

7 FOB 15

7KDC ("1)7281

TFOF FD7CBe
7FE2 roTcat

7PE6 83
7FE7 77
7fE8 23
7FE9 C9

7FF,A 4D

7reD ^i

7FFe 57

7FFJ h*

7FFt ib

TFF9 ^3

7FFC 53

irry et

B2a6fl
02979
a2aae

02ia«
»2ne
112120
02130
0ai4i>

>2i«e
02170
92100
fl2190
•2200
• 2210
02J20
02230
02240
82250
fl22ee
82270
02280
02290
02380
02311
02320
02338
02340

02360
02370
02380

(12400
02410
02420
02430
82440

SUB t ; STRIP OFF ASCII VAE.UE

JR CEftROftl r ERROR IF l.KSS THAN B

NID&Li: CP fAH I CllECK IF GREATER THAN 9

JR tJCERRORl I fHROlt IF c;heATEH THAN 1

IJ) (1T*1),D I OPEN PORT TO CLOCK

LD (It*0),A J WRITE UAI-Ut TO CU)CK
OJNJ IIXWP ; 00 IT FOB 2 DIGITS
INC lit. I BUMP PAST / ! OR SPACE
RET I P/^CK TO MAIN PROGRAM

I GET VALUE, CONVtl*T TO ASCII, AND SAVE IN TIMES BUFFER

FILLKK Dix:

LD
LO
la
AUD
ADO
LD
INC
RET

(IV*1),D
A, IIY'S)
A, II*'»*
C

A,F
(HL) ,A
m.

BONP CLOCK PORT ADDRESS
POINT TO VAI,l.'F WANTED
GET DUMMi' VALUE 1 MTO A
MOW GF.T VALID VALUE
HASK 'JNUHKU UlTS
HAKE IT AS ASCI I VALUE
PUT VALUt INTO WFFER
NFXT BUFFEfl POSITION
BACK TO MAIN PROGRAM

( THIS IS THE LOOKUP TAW.E OF DAYS OF THE WEEl:

TABLE DEFM " HON

'

OKFW TUE'

Dl.ltr •WED'

Df FM •THU'

DFFI'! 'FRl

DEFK 'SAT'

DEFK 'SUN'

DEFB
824^0
02460

J

J

•• ••

7 i:a7 02470 FKI) ENTRY
00003 TOTAL KRHUH^

AWOBPH 7FA6 01799 Bi;00
DVLOOP !F61 ensB 014(0
EtJTBV 7EA7 00199 02470
ERRORl 7K72 01470 01400 019!b0 02870 02090
ERR0R2 7r;3 01400
EVENNG 7FB'> 01B90 0U70
FILLER 7FDIt 02100 007 10 007(0 0878B 08800 00040 00Bt<e 00900

01008 01840 aiH'>0

riNOIT 7F6^ 013S0 0U10
GOTONE. 7F76 O14»0 01420
LOOPl 7EI>: 00440 80540
LOOP2 7EE1 00^20 00^30
LOOP4 7F6C 01430 01440
HIDDLE 7FCD 02800 01970
MINSEC 7F34 01040 01Bb0
MOBNNC 7F4r 01200 0U7D
NEXT 7F4E B1210 01199
SNEAK 3FA2 8173B 01740
STMTl 7EB6 00200 00190
START2 7FS4 812B0 00210
TABLt IFEA 02300 00470 0133B
TIMl-LT irtl 82010 0i6se 01t>6O 01680 01710
XLOl'l' 7LEb 00'>a0 a0S00
VLOO.' 7EEB 00590 006)0
ILOOP 7FC7 02030 02120

Program Listing 2. CLock program for MSM5832 Board attached to the TRS-80 at ad-

dress 14288 to 14291. using Times" and "CMD".

Photo 3. Piggyback the remaining wire-

wrap socket into the first one and snap
the cover back on.
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Give Your
Computer
the Best

The Microline 80

You can't find a better small printer. The
'l^icroline 80 will outperform and outlast every
competitor. It will run all day at 80 cps with
no duty cycle limitations, producing letter

perfect printing on plain paper. And the head
is warranted for 200,000,000 characters.

You can't find a better value either. The
Uicroline 80 includes upper and lower case
Characters, double width and condensed
printing, friction and pin feed, six and eight
line per inch spacing and block graphics for

charts, graphs and diagrams. And it operates
with TRS-80 '

, Apple and other popular small
computers. The only extras are snap-on trac-

tors and a buffered RS232 interface. Give your
computer the best, the Microline 80.

TRS-80 is 8 registered trademark of Radio Shacti.
a division of Tandy Corp.

OKIDATA
Okidata Corporation
111 Gaither Drive
Mount Laurel, New Jersey 08054
609-235-2600
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Return to Level I BASIC

Photo 4. Socket should fit 1/16 of an inch
above the surface of the cover.

Parts list lor KItsz's

October Column

22

72

I*

TYPC

TSLOft

MLSQO

7«L3«2

7*LST4

3

U
•>

5

U

QUO

2

1

10

)0

7

H»tli<mtaock uiing wi»»#Conff rnf»"uof

IC TYPE Vcc QND

ZA 74LS2? U ;

Z8 74LS04 U 7

IC

Z'

22

Z3

TYPt

74L3J0

INSSTSa 26

QUO

7

7

7

Photo 5. Cabfe plugs comfortably away
from keycaps.

Photo 1. Line up the two chips piggyback
and solder all 24 pins.

THE ASSENBIY UNE
by William Barden, Jr.

Z* MSU^Xa t 13

XTAL 32/ft8 H;

RIfilZ '«
CVC? 20Rf

C>C6 lut

n
NO I OONNECTED
M '5 ifl 17

22 23, 24, »
37 30. 39. 40

Am' tirn* Coc* uting USMi831 cJocir'cd'vnM'

MV1CE R S. PART NO.

Tl 6.3V lA lf»riitO'm»' 27:i-060

Dl 8'ld(|« 'ACtll'sr 1A EOV 2 76- n 6

1

Ct 470 ut lev 272-1018

C7,C8 10 ul lOV 273 1013

ce 1 ul dlic 273 13*

R13 47K 1 4W ;714M2

ni4Ri5 10K 1,'*W 2Ti<a*

ni« lOOU "2W ?7ifl»2

01 PUP llW V^g" IV 27&20Z1

02 NPN «10' 27fi2033

2S 7805 5-voll iflgulalw 27*1770

03 Oio<Je 1A WV 27frlt01

PC**/ SiJOp'y wiff Ballary Backup 10' USUi93l
(Me*

This month I'm going to answer the

questions many disk users have been

asking: How do I talk to the disk by the

TRSDOS calls? How can I bypass TRSDOS
and talk directly to the disk? Yes, assem-

blers, this month's column is devoted to

disk users. If you don't have a disk, I'll wait

until you rush to town and buy one(. . .I'll

just load this cassette file while you're

making the purchase. . .).

Disk Basics

By now you've purchased your disk,

plugged It in, and are ready to go. Let's

look at a few disk basics. Some of these

points may be obvious to a lot of you, so
please bear with me as I start from the

very beginning.

The beginning is a circular piece of

mylar coated with a ferro-magnetic mate-

rial. Each diskette is certified by the man-
ufacturer by writing and verifying high-

density data. In most cases, this certifica-

tion procedure is much more stringent

than the bit densities encountered in

TRS-60 use. This explains why many users

get away with making their own "flippies,"

cutting new index holes and wrfte-protect

notches on the opposite side of the disk-

ette use the second side. (I do it myself

with no problems.)

You all know the physical layout of the

diskettes. The index hole marks the begin-

ning of sector in the TRS-80 soft-sec-

tored format. (In the hard-sectored format

there Is an index hole for each sector.) The
wrtte-protect notch, of course, inhibits

writing when covered with tape.

An important point, which may not be

obvious to everyone: As the diskette

comes from the manufacturer, it is unfor-

matted. There Is no data, other than ran-

dom data, on the diskette. There are no in-

herent magnetized marks that indicate

sectors, tracks, or any other areas on the

diskette.

To be used, each diskette must be for-

matted. This simpty means that identifica-

tion data is written on each of 35 (or 40 or

77) tracks on the diskette. The identifica-

tion data includes gaps for 256 bytes of

user data in each sector. Standard TRS-80
diskettes are 35 tracks of 10 sectors each.

The formatting process is handled by a

formatting program that talks in assembly
language to the 1771 disk controller chip

in the expansion interface. The formatting

program sends special codes to the disk

controller chip to cause track/sector iden-

tification marks, data address marks, and
CRC (check) characters to be written in

the proper places (Fig. 1).

The layout of the standard TRSDOS
diskette is shown in Fig. 2. The first 256

bytes of track 0. sector of the diskette

are dedicated to a bootstrap program
called BOOT/SYS. This bootstrap is read

into RAM at 4200 by the Level II Initializa-

tion code. The initialization code reads

back status from the disk. If there Is in-

deed a disk out there, it reads in track 0,

sector zero. The bootstrap pulls in the re-

mainder of TRSDOS.
The directory of TRSDOS Is located In

track 17 (physically halfway through the

tracks). It occupies the entire track, and
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contains a granule allocation table (GAT

—sector 0), hash Index table (HIT—sector

1), and directory of file names (remaining

eight sectors). The directory contains the

names of all disk files. All additions of

new files, modifications of existing tiles,

deletions of files, and so forth, Is done by

first searching the directory for the file

name, or making a new entry of the file

name. File names are In standard TRS-60

format • one - eight character name, exten-

sion, password, disk drive number, and

Social Security number.

Disk flies are made up of any number of

granules. Each granule Is five sectors, or

one-half track worth of disk, Why five sec-

tors?

Five sectors Is 1260 bytes, a not unrea-

sonable size for program chunks or mean-

ingful quantities of data. I suspect one of

the reasons for this disk allocation is that

it's simply easier to work with 70 seg-

ments rather than 350 segments (sectors)

of disk resource— it makes the file man-

agement routines less complicated, and

cuts down on the size of directory space.

Now let's ask ourselves a philosophical

question. . .Why this structure? Why not

a directory on track 0? Why not 250 seg-

ments to be allocated one at a time? Why
passwords) Why not? That's the design

that was implemented, and it's not bad. If

you want to use TRSDOS, you must ac-

cept the existing structure— well, al-

most . .

.

Two Alternatives: How do You Manage?

Knowing something about the TRSDOS
structure at this point, the disk user is

faced with two alternatives. One is to use

I \a KOtmfss itttw

Fig. 1. Disk Formatting

the built-in file management routines of

TRSDOS and Disk BASIC to store and re-

trieve files of data. This Is not a bad

choice; we can easily initiate, write, read

and verify sequential or random files in as-

sembly language. What we cannot do in

this structure, however, Is get at other

areas of the disk— investigate the directo-

ry, bootstrap, SYS files, and so forth.

The second alternative Is to scrap the

TRSDOS structure and write your own as-

sembly language file management rou-

tines to create, write, read and perform

other operations on files. You can create

your own file structure on disk, or even

make one compatible with TRSDOS. How-

ever, to do this, you must gain experience

in two areas.

First of all, you must know how to talk

to the disk controller chip directly. The
Western Digital FD-1771 chip is a small

microprocessor In itself, dedicated to con-

trolling floppy disk functions. It has a set

of 1 1 commands and a numtwr of internal

registers that control sequences of opera-

tions such as writing a sector, reading a

sector, stepping the head in and out, writ-

ing and reading tracks, and so forth. Be-

cause of the complexity of the chip, we
can't cover the operations here.

Secondly you must know something

about disk file management design. Your

application may be as simple as storing

data on the disk from track 0, sector

through track 34, sector 9; It may also be a

lot more complex, such as Implementing a

time-sharing application or virtual mem-
ory. Here again, there is too much material

to be covered even in several columns.

If you would like to know more about Im-

plementing your own disk file manage-

ment and disk I/O drivers, here's the plan

of attack: Get a copy of the FD-1771 Flop-

py Disk Controller/Formatter specifica-

tion from Western Digital. It will list all

commands, status, and disk operations.

Then type some simple experimentation

using assembly language. You can't hurt

the disk, but I would advise using a disk-

ette other than your company's payroll

master.

If you haven't become a blithering idiot

after that, do some reading on file man-

agement and start coding your own de-

signs. The advantages? You could con-

ceivabty establish a much faster, more ef-

ficient storage scheme, geared to your

own application.

For the remainder of the column we'll

look at the second option, using the

TRSDOS I/O calls to handle TRSDOS com-

patible files. Although we have to work

within the framework of TRSDOS, we can

still do some neat things.

Physical Recordt vs. Logical Records

Suppose you need an article cross-ref-

erence file containing titles and pertinent

information on computer magazine arti-

cles. If you establish that each record of

the file can be held in 64 bytes, the record

definition Is called the logical record of

the file; It's the record that the program

will be processing and listing out.

When writing records to disk, four

64-byte records must be blocked Into

256-byte chunks. The reason for this Is

that all disk operations are done on a sec-

tor basis. The sector records are called

physical records, since they describe the

length of the actual physical record, just

as a punched card (say wha') would be one
physical record of 80 bytes.

Much of the work of TRSDOS file man-

agement is concerned with blocking the

user specified logical records Into sector

sized physical records on writes, and de-

blocking the logical records on reads. To

do this, TRSDOS reads and writes sector

^P^
QRANULEO COANULE \ ^|

^v secio«3o-4i (seaoBssw V
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Fig. 2. TRSDOS Disk Layout
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After you play the

Tetriple ofApshal,

you can play

Sticks and Stones
for free.

Within the 200 rooms and catacombs of the

Temple of Apshoi, untold treasures await you -

the hero. All you hove to do is elude, outsmart and

outwit the beasts, monsters and demons lurldng

in the dark labyhnth. Spend minutes or hours on this

role-playing fantasy - the boldest computer gome
in our Dunjonquest'" series.

Now, when you order the "Temple of Apshai,' you

get the "Sticks & Stones' board gome for no extra

charge. In fact, if you're not satisfied with the "Temple

ol Apshoi," you can return it within 10 days and still

keep "Sticks* Stones!"

But don't wait, this special otter is limited. (We'll

also send you o catalog outlining

our other exciting com-
puter gomes).

Automated Simulations, P.O. Box 4247, 1988 Leghorn Street

MounlainView, Californio 94040 Department 80

Ptaoss MHO me m» 'Temple ol Apshai' for:

Casssm ($24.95) Dlih(S29.95)

TRS-80 D leK, Level tl 32K TRSOOS

APPLE NotovalkibH U 48K Applesoft In ROM

PET D32K NotovfllklbM

City, Slate, Zip

D Check enclosed.

Amount S

Charge to; VISA D MasterCard

# Expiration dote.

(Add S1 00 shipping and handllno charge; plus 6X or 6*^% lox To( California

resldenis )

Of clwrga by pTiofw (800) a34-7Mft opsrotor 861 inOollkirnia: (BOO) 852-TT77, N
oprotof SSI It you prtKr. call thne nurn[i«n tor a Hit ol m» compuier slotss near you

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAff^J

with

Give all your friends wno own a TRS-80* the best possible Christmas present—80

Microcomputing. 80 Microcomputing is the only journal devoted to the TRS-80* and

iti. users . . . the only journal packed with reviews, programs, applications and hundreds

of dollars worth of software. 80 Microcomputing—the best idea for Christma;

Btll:

Card #

Signaturp

My Name _

Addre»:i^

City

Please enter a one year gilt

Canadian $20/1 year only. US funds. Foreign $28M year only. US funds.

,1 Christmas Gift Subscriptions will begin witti the January 1981 issui

80 Microcomputing •PO Box 981 •Farmingdale NY 11737
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THE ASSEIIBIY LINE

records from a user specified 256-byte

buffer. In Disk BASiC, the buffers are ded-

icated memory areas. In assembly lan-

guage calls to the TRSDOS \I0 routine, the

user may specify any memory area as the

buffer.

Device Control Blocks

TRSDOS I/O calls are made by passing

the address of a device control block

(DOB) In the DE register pair. The DCS Is a

32-byte block anywhere in user memory
that contains a standard TRSDOS type

file name (don't forget your Social Securi-

ty Number).

The contents of the DOB are used to

find or Initiate the disk file. The file name

Manual.) Each call is to a TRSDOS routine

at about 44XXH:

• INIT Creates a new file entry In the

directory.

• OPEN Finds an old file entry and starts

operations.

• READ Reads a logical record from an

existing file.

• WRITE Writes a logical record to an

INITIatizedorOPENedflle.

• POSN Positions causes TRSDOS to

find a random record.

• VERF Is the same as WRITE, except

that the data is read back and compared.
• CLOSE Terminates operations on the

file.

^^H-
OCB.O

1

3

3

*

S

e

7

B

9

10

1

1

i;

13

11

15

16

1'

IB

1B

20

21

22

?3
24

25

26

37

28
29

30
3'.

"^^^^^rtMfe^^^^^^^H
STANDARD
TRSDOS FILE

NAME
PADDED W/
BLANKS (20H)

"NEXT' RECORD • ^^H
"END" RECORD ^^B

^m auFtER

^^H OP 'SET
^^^B Crvf! •

^^^1 / y .^ /^ / /^^H OF'se-
^^^H lPii

^1 NUN

^B fRN

^^^M
^H ODH

1 8 BLANKS
(20H)

1
BEFORE OPEN
AND AFTER
CLOSE 1

DURING
PROCESSING

1 mBH^l
F/ff. 3. ^K^B Format

string Is then cloblwred, and the 32-byte

area Is used as working storage for the

disk file activity. After the file operations

are completed, the file name is restored.

The appearance of the DCB is shown in

Fig. 3, both In file name and working stor-

age formats. Why does TRSDOS use the

DCB Instead of maintaining working vari-

ables somewhere within the depths of it-

self next to the mysterious F3GUM or

RVCOOK? Don't complain—the DOB de-

fines an area that the user can access to

look at the parameters as file operations

are performed.

Let's get to the actual disk calls in the

TRSDOS area themselves. (Sorry about

the programmer in Des Moines who fell

asleep reading this introductory material.)

There are eight calls. (They are described

In the TRSDOS/Dlsk BASIC Reference

• KILL Deletes a file from the directory

and releases Its space.

Creating a File

The normal sequence of calls for creat-

ing a new file is to call the INIT routine to

create a new file entry, make a series of

WRITE calls, and then CLOSE the file. The
CLOSE call is very important, as it writes

an end of file and closes file operations In

an orderly fashion. Not using the CLOSE
might result In data still in the buffer and

not written out to disk.

The INIT call Is made with DE pointing

to the DCB, HL pointing to any 256-byte

buffer area in RAM, and the B register con-

taining the length of the logical record.

This LRL may be one to 255, for lengths of

one to 255 bytes. If a zero Is used, the rec-

ord will be made 256 bytes, or one sector

in length.

LD HLBUF1 ;L0AD BUFFER LOCATtON
LD DE,DCB ;DCB LOCATION
LB B,64 ;LRL0F64B>TES
CALL 4420H .CALL INIT

jn NZ,EnRon go if error

Note that on the return the Z flag Is set If

everything went as planned. However, If

the Z flag is not set (NZ condition), a

TRSDOS disk error occurred, and some
type of error action must be taken. The er-

ror may be anything from a write-protect-

ed disk to a hard disk error. There's a list

of error codes in your TRSDOS/Dlsk BA-

SIC Reference Manual together with cor-

rective action.

After the file has been INITlalized, a

series of WRITES can be done. The WRITE
call is made with DE pointing to the DCB
(which now contains variables such as the

LRL). The HL register pair contains the

User Record Area address or UREC. This

Is the location of your logical record. The
WRITE causes your logical record to be
physically transferred from the UREC to

the BUFFER. Only when the BUFFER is

filled to capacity Is a disk sector write

made tor the file. In the case of 64-byte

logical records, this means a write every

four logical records.

LD HL.MYREC ;LOAO ADDRESS OF
MBYTE REG

LD DE.OCB ;DCa LOCATION
CALL 4439M ;CALL WRITE
JR NZ.ERROR ;GO IF ERROR

A VERF write reads back every sector

after a write to disk and compares it with

the contents of the buffer. The setup Is the

same as the WRITE, but the call Is made to

location 443CH. I'd recomment the VERF
in place of a WRITE, as the overhead is not

alt that great.

Each successive WRITE automatically

writes a record in the next position in the

file, creating a sequential file. After all the

necessary writes have been done, a CLOSE
operation terminates the disk file. Since

there may be a partial BUFFER that has

not been written out, and since other

TRSDOS actions must be taken to close

the file, the CLOSE is absolutely neces-

sary.

LD DE.DCB .LOAD DCB ADDRESS
CALL 4428H .CLOSE FILE

JR NZ.ERROR ;G0 IF ERROR

Reading an Existing File

The normal sequence of calls for read-

ing an existing file Is to call the OPEN rou-

tine so that TRSDOS can locale the file,

then make a series of READ calls to read

logical records Into the User Record Area,
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and then to CLOSE the file.

The OPEN routine call is Identical to the

INIT except for the CALL location. (By the

way, almost all TRSDOS files have LRL =

(256 bytes) so use this value If reading

existing TRSDOS files.)

LD HL.BUF1 .LOAD BUFFER LOCATION

LD DE.DCB ;OCB LOCATION

LD B,S4 LHL OF 64 BYTES

CALL 4i24H ;CALL OPEN
JR NZ.ERROfl ;GO IF ERROR

After a successful OPEN (Naturally

there is an error code for non-existent

flies), a READ call can be made to read the

physical record Into the User Record Area.

This will physically transfer a record from

the BUFFER to the user specified UHEC
but will result in a disk sector read only if

the last logical record in the BUFFER has

been transferred. In the 64-byte LRL case,

every four HEAD calls will result in a new

disk sector read.

LD MYREC ;L0AD ADDRESS OF
64.BYTE BUFFER

LD DEDCB ;DCB LOCATION

CALL U36H ;CALL READ
JR NZ-ERROR ;Ga IF ERROR

Successive READs will transfer the

next logical record from the file into the

UREC automatically, reading a sequential

file without the user having to specify

which record Is required. After a series of

READS, a CLOSE is done as in the WRITE
case to properly terminate the disk file ac-

tion. The calling sequence Is the same.

Random Files

The above sequences show how to

WRITE and READ sequential disk file. The

only difference in operating with random
files is that the user must specify the rec-

ord to be transferred, rather than letting

TRSDOS simply pick up the next sequen-

tial record or write the next record in se-

quence.

In random files, a POSN call precedes

every READ or WRITE. The POSN call po-

sitions TRSDOS to the random record re-

quired. This step is necessary because

the chances are good that the random rec-

ord is not in the current BUFFER on a

READ, or could not be placed in the BUF-

FER on a WRITE. In the POSN call, DE is

loaded with the DCS location as in the

other calls, but BC contains a logical rec-

ord number for which TRSDOS Is lo

search and position. A typical sequence

to read the 15th record of a file after an

OPEN would be:

LD 06.0CB ;XB LOCATION

LD ecu .15th RECORD
CALL M42H ;POSN CALL

JR NZ.ERHOR ;GO IF ERROR

LD HL.MYREC ;LOA0 ADDRESS OF
64-BYTE RECORD

LD DE,DCB ;DCB LOCATION

CALL 443eH ;READ RECORD
JR NZ,ERROR :G0 IF ERROR

A DUMP Program

To tie all of these concepts together I've

written a short program that will dump out

a given area of memory as a disk file of

64-byte logical records. It also has the

ability to read in the records. This is some-

what more general purpose In nature than

the TRSDOS DUfi^P command, as it does

not assume that the data In memory Is

machine language. A good test case for

its use is to dump out the video display

memory area and then to read It In again.

Next month we'll present the results of

the Third Assembly Line Programming

Contest, provided that I'm not getting doz-

ens of entries by the article deadline. (I

just got a high speed multiply routine to-

day for the second contest that looks like

It does the job in 145.99 microseconds!

145.98 anyone?)

Fcoa eeion op-j OFEDBH
i»l\e
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italBil ••*DL MUST Bt TO ;4EXT l.4-l)VTE BOUNDM'V. DC --Ut •••

TE»t uei. eei90 3U,1P in B.6 1 ITERATION COUNT
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FEfid 3;9;fe 0670 LD INORECI ,A iSAVE
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FEES enaee 007 LU m;,fi4 (t OF BVTE6 IN BEC
FE6 9 09 007 10 ADD HL.HC IFIHO NEW ADDRESS
i'EBA r.b BB7:fl PUSH HL (SAVE
TEbB ISE'j 07 j a JH HEABiB (LOOP ON HEAD
FE6D CBJA BB7 40 SHIFT £RL D (SHIFT D TO CY
FE6F CIllB 07 SB RR E (DOtlBLE SHIFT OF DE
t*L71 CS B0760 HIT ) RETURN
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S^REVIEWS
'^Throughout can be found several

methods to faster graphics, searching,

and sorting—all which provide aid

to those speed-oriented programmers."

Programming Tachniques

for Levani BASIC
William Barden, Jr.

Tandy/Radio Shack
Softcovar

$4.95

by Tom Yager

Radio Shack's latest venture into the

world of publishing is a booi< which

tries to teach the TRS-80 user some ot the

more advanced techniques used in pro-

gramming. Covering everything from sim-

ple debugging to complicated sorts and

tape I/O, Programming Techniques for

Level II BASIC can enhance the work of

both amateurs and experts.

The book, which contains twelve chap-

ters, is arranged In the author's usual self-

teaching style. It is assumed in the first

chapter that the reader has at least a nod-

ding acquaintance with Level II BASIC,

but the text Is most certainly not aimed at

the experienced programmer. Those who
fall into this category, however, would not

be unwise to read this guide—many chap-

ters would be of interest to any program-

mer concerned with conservation of time

and memory.

Barden's intent is to uncover some un-

usual applications tor the Level M. Such
applications certainly can't be found in

the Level II reference manual. In fact, the

book is less a handbook of technique than

It is a handbook of well-documented appli-

cations.

The first chapter lays the groundwork

tor the rest of the book by giving the

reader more explicit descriptions of Level

II functions than presented In the refer-

ence manual. This chapter also covers

some basic programming methods which

are utilized In later chapters.

Perhaps the greatest attention In this

txwk is paid to increased efficiency.

Throughout can be found several meth-

ods to faster graphics, searching, and

sorting— all which provide aid to those

speed-oriented programmers.

The reader is taken through a series of

applications, each a bit more Involved

than the one before it, and all of them are

linked together one way or another. Bar-

den's writing style— one which mixes wit

and humor with instruction— helps keep

the reader's attention, but can be tedious

at times. A quick browse through the table

of contents gives a hint to the tone of the

entire work—which seems to be riddled

with puns and jokes and Is seldom

serious. I'm afraid this may keep some
from purchasing an otherwise excellent

book.

Among the book's many merits is that

It's extremely easy to understand. Most of

the text is followed closely by actual ex-

amples, many of which combine several

advanced methods and provide the reader

with a better understanding of not only

the material at hand, but also how the cur-

rent concept can be worked in with others.

One of the best chapters in the book

deals with high-speed searching and sort-

ing of data. Barden outlines several meth-

ods of accomplishing these fearful tasks.

finally leading up to the fastest and most

efficient. His descriptions are clear, and

his examples are excellent illustrations of

the material. Imagine a 1000-element mail-

ing list that doesn't take all night to

sort. . .

.

Toward the end of the book Is another

interesting chapter that made me wonder

If Radio Shack's usual editor went on

vacation prior to this book's release. Re-

member those pages in the reference

manual which tiptoe around such mun-

dane things as variable storage and inter-

facing BASIC with machine language?

These Items are described much more

clearly and In greater detail In Barden's

book. Earlier on we even get a rundown of

the TRS-80's number system.

Although I can't honestly say this book

has it all, I can say that it would be to any

programmer's advantage to use the tech-

niques set forth in it. A special invitation

goes out to those In the business of writ-

ing programs for others—you would do

well to use the methods in this book In

your software, especially If it's business-

oriented. 1 have seen several high-priced

software packages that might come near

being worth their price, had they made
better use of the Level tl's features.!

r/i0 Most Popular Subroutlnaa In BASIC
Ken Tracton

TAB Books
Summit, PA
Sottcover, 182 paQes,

$5.95

by Carroll M. Qrigeby

iwas ripped off! Glancing through this

book In a bookstore I saw a way to

generate predictable random numt>ers.

Unfortunately, 1 failed to examine the

rest of the book very closely. Only after I

paid for it did I realize that it may be the

worst value available In today's personal

computing market. It Is a slipshod effort,

filled with errors and obviously produced

In haste. I write grocery lists with more
care.

The title should have warned me. Is

there a Top-40 chart for BASIC subrou-

tines?

I will dismiss the word "most" as adver-

tising puffery and quote from the blurb on
the rear cover: "Here's an understandable

guide to the BASIC subroutine. . and

how you can use It on any floating point

BASIC integrator (sic) or computer to

avoid tedium, economize on computer

time, and make your programs run faster."

Are "integrators" a strange and won-

derful new mix of Interpreters and compil-

ers?

White Meat or Dark?

Let me turn your attention to the meat

of this turkey. In Chapter One the reader la

told that the line numbers used In the ex-

amples can be altered without harm; from
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this I presume that the target reader is a

beginner. But in the next paragraph, the

reader Is cautioned that "altered vari-

ables" may cause problems. Yet no defini-

tion Is given of "altered variables." This is

not fair to the poor neophyte, who might

not know what an "altered variable" is.

The author then explains that there is a

price to be paid for the more compact pro-

grams that result from the use of subrou-

tines: slower execution. The author is

wrong; programs can execute more quick-

ly if they incorporate Intelligently de-

signed subroutines.

One of the major shortcomings of the

book is that most of the examples given

are trivial, t concede that examples in

which the computation is very simple are

an effective way of illustrating a principle.

But that is not the case here, where most

of the examples are two or three lines in

length.

The examples don't illustrate how sub-

routines are used to improve the quality of

programs. It is possible for a beginner to

get the impression that subroutines are

limited to only a few lines of code, which is

not correct. Many BASIC dialects permit

multiple RETURN statements, yet no men-

tion is made of this.

Other notable omissions include the

D£F FN statement, and a discussion of

techniques for passing variables between

the calling program and subroutine.

Each of the chapters purports to give

subroutines related to some technical

field. But are they of any real value to

someone who is interested in that field? I

think not.

The chapter on measurement conver-

sions for example, tells us that Angstrom

units are converted to nanometers by

multiplying by 0.1. 1 would think that any-

one who was writing computer programs

involving these units would be well aware

of this fact.

For reasons known only to the publish-

er and author, either the tx>ok was not

proofread by anyone, or else the proofs

were reviewed by a technical Illiterate, re-

sulting in numerous mistakes. Examples

Include saying that another unit for pres-

sure is mm Hz (Hertz is used for frequen-

cy; mercury is used in barometers); and

that light intensity may tie measured in

foot-lambers (try foot-lamberts). At least

four of the examples given will cause an

error, either because of syntax or logic.

Chapter Three, "Conversion," accounts

for over one-quarter of the trook's size,

more than its share of errors and very little

utility. It coutd have been condensed to

about five pages by using a general pur-

pose subroutine.

Chapter Six discusses graphing. The

author uses a non-standard BASIC func-

tion called SUBSTR(G$,X,1). It appears to

be similar to the Microsoft MID$(G$,X,1}

and is available on the CDC-CYBER com-

puter which Tracton used to test the sub-

routines in the book. But it does not ap-

pear in David Lien's useful The BASIC
Handbook.

The greatest variation among the vari-

ous BASIC dialects seems to be in the

area of string functions. In a more profes-

sionally done t>ook. there would be an ex-

planation of how the SUBSTR(G$,X,1)

works. To his credit, the author does ex-

plain that there are variations in the re-

quirements for dimensioning string vari-

ables.

Chapter Eight discusses moments of

inertia. The author confuses the area mo-

ment of inertia and the mass moment of

inertia in his introductory remarks. The

area moment is used, among other things,

to compute the deflection of a structural

t)eam, whereas the mass moment might

be used to calculate the angular accelera-

tion of a wheel. The subroutines pre-

sented refer only to the area moment of In-

ertia.

Several Alternatives

The next few chapters are short and of

no ttetter quality than the earlier ones. Er-

rors abound and opportunities to give the

reader some real Information are missed.

Sorting Is called sequencing. The random

number generator doesn't (at least in the

version of Microsoft 8K BASIC on my Sor-

cerer).

Chapter 17, the closing chapter, can

help the beginning programmer. It con-

tains several program listings which have

t>een written using information from the

earlier chapters.

Although hardly models of style, a t>e-

ginner could learn something from them:

that there can be huge differences be-

tween the various versions of BASIC; that

just because something is printed in a

book does not mean it is correct; and the

meaning of SN ERROR.
The book's lack of credibility is a sur-

prise coming from Ken Tracton, author of

the excellent 57 Practical Programs and

Games in BASIC, also published by TAB
and Radio Shack.

To anyone who still feels like spending

$5.95 for this book in spite of my criticism,

I recommend that you consider one of the

following alternatives:

1. Put the money back in your pocket

and save it to spend on one of your other

vices.

2. If you have no other vices, send the

money to me. I do.B

SImutek

P.O. Box 35298

Tucson, AZ 85740

$29.95

by Jake Commander

SImutek supplies a high speed modifi-

cation kit which can be installed by

anyone with experience in electronics.

Don't attempt the mod if you're a begin-

ner!

There are a couple of etch cuts to make,

and about ten wires to connect. And It's

easy to make a costly mistake.

However, If you can install the board

this is a good version of the common high

speed mod.

A couple of nice touches places this

one apart from the rest.

For example, your power-on LED
flashes when in the high speed mode. This

Indicates an increase in CPU clock speed

of 50 percent. The mod also disables itself

during cassette and disk I/O, eliminating

the need for software patches while using

disks. It gives the normal baud rate when
using cassette I/O.

The kit takes about an hour to install

and comes complete with generous

lengths of wire, and a push button switch

to enable or disable the speed-up.

Documentation is adequate, although

the printing Is of dubious quality. This

makes the photographic illustrations diffi-

cult to follow.

Nevertheless, for the price, you can't

complain. You're covered by a 90-day war-

ranty, and your computer will run 50 per-

cent faster.

Incidentally, this review is written with

Electric Pencil using the high speed mod,

so you probably had trouble keeping up

with the words. Proof that it works!
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so REVIEWS

Comprint 912

Computar Printars Intamatlonal

Mountain Vlaw, CA
$660

by Mike Aronson

When my printer was delivered, I was
sure someone had made a mistake.

I had ordered the Comprint 912 because of

its small size and quiet operation; the

shipping carton was huge. It was hard to

believe the monster in this package would
fit into my eight by ten study.

Opening the box was the first ot several

pleasant surprises. Inside the shipping

carton was another box about half the vol-

ume of the outside carton protected by

specially molded styrofoam corners. I

marveled at the microcomputer industry's

coming of age— here was a professional

package! Inside was a second surprise: a

sheet of unpacking instructions.

Comprint has taken care to assure that

your printer arrives in good shape and that

you don't destroy it with your first move.

For example, before you can load the

paper, you must remove a yellow tag

which warns you not to run the printer

with the cover off. That is a great packag-

ing method lor people like me who are too

impatient to read the sixty-four-page in-

struction manual.

Two Typas

Printers fall Into one of two types, ma-
trix or impact printers. Impact printers

work like a typewriter. A metai or hard

plastic piece in the shape of a letter

strikes an inked ribbon. Impact printers

are usually noisier and have more me-
chanical parts than a matrix.

Matrix printers economize by using a

single microprocessor controlled print

head to produce every symbol. Each char-

acter is generated by a series of dots

printed close together. The printer head is

positioned close to the paper and moves
across horizontally. Some matrix printers

can use ordinary paper but others have no
ribbons and must use special paper.

The Comprint 912 is an electrical matrix

printer. It uses a special black paper cov-

ered with an extremely thin layer of alumi-

num that conducts electricity. The printer

head is made up of twelve rigid wires in

contact with the paper. If one wire is given

a short electric pulse, the aluminum under

the wire is vaporized, exposing the dot of

black paper underneath.

With Comprint 912 a line of eighty char-

acters can be printed rn about one-third of

a second. Adding the time it takes for a

carriage return, a page of fifty-eight lines

of solid print takes around 45 seconds.

One of the extra features of the Com-
print 912 is the number ot matrix dots

used to form characters. Other printers

use 5x7 or 7x9 {horizontal x vertical).

The Comprint uses a9 x 12 matrix to allow

more defined letters, as well as lowercase

letter descenders below the line.

To connect a Comprint 912 to your

TRS-80, be certain you specify model

912-GP. An older, parallel version, 912-P, is

complicated to connect. The model GP re-

quires you to pull out one jumper plug and

plug the printer cable Into your expansion

or printer cable interface. The only tool

you need is a screwdriver.

There is an error on page 17 of the in-

struction manual dated March 1979. You
will find the jumper plugs on the solder

side of the printed circuit t>oard, not the

components side, so don't try to remove

theprintedcircuit board. (The jumper plug

is shown in its correct position in Photo 1.)

The printer comes with a one-hundred-

foot roll of paper. Replacement rolls cost

eight dollars for three hundred feet. You
can write on the aluminized paper with

either pencil or ball point pen, the twnding

is very good, and no aluminum dust wears

off onto your fingers.

My only disappointment with Comprint

912 has been that the up arrow prints as a

square bracket. Evidently, Radio Shack

uses a 91 code for up arrow and the printer

expects a 94 code. Other than that, it

works well and I have been impressed

with its quality and usefulness.!

0123456783: ;<=

0123456799: ;<=

0123456789: ;<
0123456783: ;<'

012345E789:;<'
0123456789: ;<

0123456783: ;<

>'?*ABCOETGH I JKLMNOPORSTUUWXYZ C v 3 T

>7«RBCDErGHIJKLMNOPORSTUlJWXYECN3t
>?®APCDEFGHI JKLMNOPORSTUUWXYZ C O t
>7»RBCDE:FGHIJKLMN0P0RSTUUWXY2C\]t
' >?9RBCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTUUWXYZ t\lt
>?*FlBCDErGHI JKLMhiOPORSTUlJWXYZ C s ] t

' >'?iS'flBCDEFGHI JKLhtNOPQRST'jyuiXYZ CM

t

Sample Run from Comprint 912.

Photo 1 The jumper plug is the small rectangular piece just above the midpoint of the

ribbon cable running across the front of the printer
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afford $29.95?

When DecisionMasterspeaks everybody listens,

Lei's face ii. We all have to make decisions. Decisions ihat can change our lives. Decisions that can
make us happy or unhappy. Decisi<)n-s thai could win us fame or fortune. Now, DecisionMaster
can help you make the best decisionsof your life.

Use Buycsian theory to peer into the future . . .even ifyou've never heard of the Bayes" Rule.
Do a complete weighted factor analysis.

, .without knowing what one is. Lise discounted
*ash (low to compare investment alternatives without Knhering with present value
tables These and other sophisticated theories thai were once the exclusive domain of
professors and top business executives are hiiih mm Dec isionMaster's algorithms.
so you can use them at the touch of a key

!

DecisionMaster is easy louse. It features:

• A fully documented manual developed by an authority in Ihe field.

• A unique program-controlled cross reference system,
• A powerful formalted-screen data entry system,

You'll use DecisionMaster in hundreds of routine decisions,
as well as more important ones such as* Buying a house
• Changing jobs- Selecting invesinient- Evaluating insur-

ance policies* Expanding product lines* [.easing vs.

purchasing.

If you buy only one computer program this year,

make it DecisionMaster. And when it speaks.

listen.
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kam-'pyut-ar\n
1: Device designed to execute a sequence of

mathematical operations.

Teacher
ThJK program allowii you [o input any number

of questions and answerji. The computer will

prepare tests, give quizes, provide up to three

hints per quesiion and even give (optional)

graphic rewards for irorrei;! answers. Perfect for

parents, teachers, or anyone faced with learning

a lot of data in a shon time.

Order No. 0065R S9.95

m
Beginner's Russian

This package consists of three programs that

graphically display the Cyrillic alphabet. The

programs are arranged so that you progress from

one to the nexl—building your knowledge as.fou

progress, li includes Instructions on proper

pronunciation of the letters and even an in-

troduction to simple Russian words.

Order No. 0I36R S9.95

Everyday Russian
bvcryday Russian will acquaint you with the

Russian words relating to: foods, places to cat,

everyday signs, and the names of common
stores. You will also learn the order of the Cyril-

lic alphabet. Each oT the three divisions of this

package will teach you the words and then quiz

you on comprehension. Vou can even practice

typing in Russian, using your TRS-80 keyboard

a.s a "Cyrillic typewriter."

Order No. 0137R $9,95

The Russian Disk

Now you can have t>oth the Beginner's Rus-

sian and Kveryday Russian packages on floppy

disk! Requires an Expansion Interface with 16K

and one disk drive.

Order No. 0211RD $24.95

Wordwatch
Four programs for budding lexicographers,

etymologists, or anyone else who uses words. In

WORD RACE, you must choose the proper

dcrinitions. Find the misspelled word in HIDE N
SPEIL. Take a prerecorded qui/ in SPEL-
LING BEE, In which the words jrc played

aloud! Meet variations on proper spelling in

SPELLING TUTOR.
Order No. OIIIR $7.95

IQ Test

Are you smart enough to buy this package? IQ

Test will administer and score an intelligence test

in 30 minutes flat! There arc three equivalent

tests, each consisting of 35 questions, designed

to test your general knowledge and problem

solving abilities, Most of us claim a "touch of

genius"—here's your chance to prove it!

Order No. 0i57R S9.95

Archimedes' Apprentice

A tutorial software package thai will teach you
theformulasusedloTrnd the volume of i/n.v solid

object. It covers parallelopipeds (cubes and
rectangular solids), prisms, pyramids, cylinders,

cones and spheres. It can even qui/ you on how
well you learned the lesson.

Order No. 0092R $9.95

Video Speed-Reading
Trainer

You can increase your reading speed and

comprehension. How? By practicing, that's

how! This three-part program will flash charac-

ters or words on the screen, then you must echo

what you saw. You can begin at a relatively slow

rate, because the computer will advance your

speed automatically as your speed and compren-

hension Increase. It will train you with numbers,

letters, words and phrases.

Order No. OIOOR S9.9S

Typing Teacher

A complete seven-pan package that guides

you from familiuri/aiion with the keyboard,

through typing words (and phrases), to mastery

of touch lypini;. Your video monitor becomes a

bottomless pa^c lor lyping practice!

Order Nii. U099K S9.9S

All packages listed are for the TRS-80 Model 1 Level II; they require 16K of memory and
are cassette-based unless otherwise indicated.

InstantSoftware
Prices subject to change without notice,

PETERBOROUGH, N.H. 03458

^2 603-924-7296

n^ nzx uns * nia^^m^Bi^ o|0d3iM ^ sbjoSbiuXj ^ \\\^ Menis uqof ^ 8A|)|y aqqan
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William Shakespeare * Thomas Edison Arislolle William of Occam * Thomas

ej-a-'ka-shan\n
1: The action or process

developing knowledge.
of training and

^I

Basic Math Program
from EMSI

The Basit Maih Program is a comprehensive

math teaching package. It was created by a ccr

lined maih teacher with 15 years of program-

ming expcncncc.

The first three programs comprise: Whole
Number Arithmetic by Teaching Objective. This

SCI mcluda Addition, Subtraction and Mulli-

plkaiion. The fourth program is Fractions and

Mixed Number Arithmetic. Logic and Deduclivc

Reasoning is ihe fiTth program m the set. The

Metric/English Conversion program rounds out

the series.

You choose from a MENU of options, so as to

custom-tailor both practice and test sessions.

The program options include: Number of Pro-

blems/Session, Level of Problem Dirficulty,

Number of Seconds/ Problem . Type of Assis-

tance to be Offered, and Type of Reward.

The package includes a 60 page teacher's

manual that contains detailed instructions on

how to use the programs. It shows you exactly

what material will be on the monitor and how lo

select the program options. It further explains

how to analyze the session results by number of

problems correct, actual problems given, if an

incorrect digit was entered, if it was corrected

and whether the HELP feature was used.

Fractions and Mued Number Arithmetic

shows the student every step of how to solve the

problems. It wails for the student to enter each

answer and, if he makes an error, reviews the

material so the error can be found.

Deduclivc Reasoning is a modified and much
improved Mastermind-type exercise.

Metric/English Conversion will conven quan-

tities (length, area, volume and weight) from

Metric to English, or English to Metric.

Order No. 94W2R SM.OO

We Guarantee It!

^ ^/^ Guarantee '^^.^
OIR PROCHAMS AR[- CILARANTFFD
lU Bt gUALlTY PRODLKTS. ih NOT
COMPLFThLY SAflSHl-D YOU MAY
RtTLRV Tllh PROGRAM WITHIN bO
DAYS AIRFDir OR RtPLACbMENT
*1LL Bl WILLINGLY (ilVfN FOR

Grade Book
Teachers, now you can use Ihe speed and ac-

curacy of the TRS-BO to help you calculate stu-

dent grades. Type in the scores for tests, quizzes,

homework, t'lasiwork or special projects. The

Grade Book program will calculate and display

indisidual grade averages.

The program permits you to weigh studen

performance scores and convert raw score total-

to a 1 00-pomis -equals-perfect -score basis. Yo
can also average quarterly grades with the gradi .

for ihe previous quarter, semester and final ei

am, to obtain an average grade for the year.

When grading lime comes around, don't chai

yourself to a calculator—go modern with the

Grade Book package.

Order No. 0Q5OR S9.95

#.:
i» T̂oil-Free

800-258-5473
OR USE OUR ORDER

FORM BELOW

Teacher's Aide
Now you can hase the benefits of Computer

Assisted Inslruciion (CAI|in your own home. The

Teacher's Aide program will let you creaie a

leaching system for any conceivable subject. The

program allows you to create a question and an-

swer lesson (you can inpui up lo BtXXI characters

per lesson). You can ihen sasc this lesson on the

disk and create an enure sequence ol lessons.

Your lessons can be lailor-made for you or your

students. The options asailable arc (l)resiew ihc

material prior to taking the les-riin, (2) provide

hints to help answer questions, and (3) ofler a

graphic display as a reward for correctly answering

all Ihe questions. The Teacher's Aide program will

even allow for spelling errors!

The Teacher's Aide package is perfect tor

parents, teachers, and students who need the

unlimited patience and undisided aiicntion only a

computer can piosidc. Readin'. wriiin', and

'nthmatic will never be ihe same—no* thai you

have the Teacher's .\ide package from Instant

Software.

This package requires the following minimum
system

:

1

,

A TRS-80 Level 11 with 15K RAM.
2. An Expansion Interface with 16K RAM.
J. Unc disk drive.

4. Any compatible Disk Operating System.

Order No. 0214RI1 (disk-based) $39.95

103

Name

City _ Slate -Zip.

a Check

Card No

Q Money Order O VISA a AMEX n Masie' Charge

Exp. DK«.

Signed. .
Date.

^^^^^^^^^^1 Order your Instant Software loda ^Hl^l^l
Oudhtity OfOBrNo PrograTi name Unit cost Total cost

Shipping and handling i1 00

l^^^X.^.«^r* ru i

Toiai ct'Ot'

Peterborough, N.H. 03458
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Word -IV

DlBk Biiad Word ProcMSOr, S49
IDM IV Diti Biu Minc9»r, $69

Micro Archltsct, Inc.

Arlington, MA

By Don D«Jam«tt>

For the past several months, Micro

Architect has advertised a word pro-

cessor and data base manager at very rea-

sonable prices. I was somewhat skeptical

of the low prices, but the advertised fea-

tures convinced me to purchase both sys-

tems.

Word-IV-Dlsk BasMl Word Proc«sor

Word-IV Is a disk-based BASIC lan-

guage word processor. Text and format

control data are entered exactly as one

would write a disk BASIC program.

Features o1 the system are: page

length, page width, beginning point of

page, automatic page numtierlng, page

cBntering. left and right justification, line

spacing, title generation for each page,

special character generation and apace

reservation on succeeding pages.

Word-IV fully supports the upper and

lower-case capabilities of your printer. To

produce an uppercase letter, the up arrow

Is typed preceding the letter. This may
seem a bit awkward at first, but once you

get used to the procedure, it Is easier than

typing a shift uppercase letter.

The text and format program is stored

as a separate file on the disk, using the

ASCII extension. The length of the text is

limited only by memory and disk storage

capacity. Editing is very easy, using the

EDIT command in DOS BASIC. After pro-

ducing the formatted text and saving it on

disk, you are ready to load the Word-IV

program into DOS BASIC. This is followed

by entering the saved ASCII file. A unique

feature of this program is the ability to run

more than one of the same program or a

combination ot different programs.

The text and formatting are executed in

BASIC. This opens up many possibilities

for modification.

There are several problems with the pro-

gram. BASIC is exceedingly slow, an Im-

portant consideration If production of

lengthy reports Is your primary concern.

This article runs in about 6-7 minutes. For

some reason, you cannot load a text pro-

gram saved in ASCII back Into DOS BASIC
tor further editing. This means that if you

anticipate further editing, the text pro-

gram must also be saved in BASIC. There

is also a problem with the program gener-

ating a 7. Each time the question mark ap-

Radlo Shack
Disk Instruction Course
Tandy Corporation

Ft. Worth, TX
$29.95

by Robsfl L Zeppa

Recently, I upgraded my system by

adding disk drives. While anticipat-

ing their arrival, I read the TRSDOS man-

ual, but file structures completely con-

tused me.
The Radio Shack computer catalog de-

scribes their Disk Instruction Course as a

step-by-step guide in the use of DOS and

Disk BASIC. I bought it and for $30, plus

tax, I got four Radio Shack disks, each

with one lesson containing six to eleven

parts.

My ExpKtitkmt

This is one of the poorest examples of

computer-aided instruction I've ever seen,

Everything of merit would fit into a small

twenty-page pamphlet including the

covers, and still leave room for an appen-

dix ot all the politicians who have lusted

after the presidency I expected a course

which, using DOS with son>e sample pro-

grams and files, would systematically

lead me through the complexity of flies

and the specific DOS and Disk BASIC
commands. That is to say, I expected the

course to be Interactive with the disks.

Radio Shack does not say that's how the

course is designed, but It seems a logical

expectation.

The format of the course is a series of

short comments, followed by a tew ques-

tions. If the Questions are answered cor-

rectly, you proceed. The content is to the

point, but at too simple a level. Neither by

description nor through practical experi-

ence does it expand upon anything de-

scribed in the original manual.

The course does clarify the manual, its

very triviality demystified disk operations.

No longer awed by the obscurities ot the

DOS Manual, 1 took a program from Kilo-

baud Microcomputing and translated it in-

to Radio Shack dialect. Through transla-

tion came understanding and, eventually,

I hope mastery.

if you want to learn how to use your disk

drives, buy yourself a box of disks—ten
disks are about the same price as the

course— take the DOS Manual and your

computer magazines and work through a

short meaningful program.

pears, you must type .sc 63. (.sc stands (or

special character. This program handles

"? " as a special character.) These prob-

lems are minor In my opinion and certainly

correctable.

IDM-IV Data Baae Managw

IDM-IV is a disk-based, BASIC language

data base manager, it consists of three

separate programs: initialization, data

base manager and report.

Initialization requires that the user In-

put file specification data, such as nam-

ing the string and numeric fields (up to ten

numeric and ten string), determining the

number and size of the fields, choosing

the key field, specifying the number ot

records and naming the file. This informa-

tion is then formatted on the diskette.

String fields contain up to 255 bytes,

while numeric fields are limited to four

characters. The total record is limited to

255 bytes. Record totals are limited only

by your disk storage and memory capaci-

ty. I routinely sort a data base of 500 items

with very few problems.

The Data Base Manager program is

next loaded into disk BASIC. Through use

ot the ADD facility, you begin entering in-

formation in response to questions asked

by the computer. These questions are

created from the initialization program

data that you have supplied.

Once data entry has been completed,

the report writer segment ot the Data

Base Manager is entered. Up to ten dif-

ferent reports built to your specifications

are possible. Options included In the re-

port writer include a selection of any num-

ber of fields to be printed, total or average

of all numeric fields, muitipiicBtion and

division of any of the numeric fields, in ad-

dition a numeric filter lets you specify

values within a set range, e.g., only list

purchases tjetween $50-5100 or only list

customers between 20-40 years of age

(up to four numeric filters are possible per

report), String sort keys allow the IDM user

to sort up to four string fields. After the

criteria for the report have been selected,

It is saved to disk.

Report is the last program to be entered

into ttie computer. Two options are possi-

ble: data base listing, which prints the ert-

tire data base and is formatted to

duplicate a file card, and format report,

which lets you select one of the reports

that you created with the report writer.

IDM-IV has two problems in common
with WORD-IV: too much disk I/O and the

characteristic slow speed of BASIC. In

spite of these two problems, this Is a fan-

tastic data base manager.
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MMS FORTH
Millar Mterocomputing S«nrtc«s

Nattck MA
16KDitkatta $64.95

IBK CaBsatta (44.95

MIcroFORTH Primar $15.00

by Tarry Kapnar

Terry, you should try FORTH. Ifs really

simple to use.

Mike was once more extolling the vir-

tues of his latest discovery. He was dying

to get me hooked on it. Thus far, I had

managed to escape this latest language

for the TR&W, but I couldn't help being

drawn to the keyboard every time I heard

him chortle or gloat over another feature

o( his new toy.

Finally I decided to take the fatal

plunge. At the first opportunity I aquired

my own copy ot FORTH. I chose MMS
FORTH from Miller Microcomputing Ser-

vices; theirs was available on disk, as well

as tape. (Mike had the tape version from

Programme International, Inc.)

Tha Manuals

The Programma version includes every-

thing in one manual, written by the Pro-

gramma people, while MMS uses two

manuals. One is the micro-FORTH Primer,

available from FORTH, Inc. (the people

who invented It), and a second manual

written by MMS.
The MMS manual contains all the addi-

tions and alterations made by MMS to the

standard version of FORTH, plus instruc*

tions on how to use the MMS FORTH ver-

sion effectively. A nice feature of the MMS
version is the use of TRS-BO BASIC words

for FORTH commands.
For example, CLS in FORTH means the

same as it does in BASIC, clear screen.

Likewise INKEYS and so on.

The micro-FORTH Primer is a very in-

formative manual that contains a glos-

sary of all the terms used in FORTH, and

also includes a clear and concise explana-

tion of how to write programs. The manual

is invaluable while learning the language,

and I strongly suggest that any one Inter-

ested in FORTH programming purchase

it.

FORTH is a hybrid language, combin-

ing the clarity of a high level language like

BASIC with the speed of low level lan-

guage programming in assembly.

Unlike BASIC and most other high level

languages that separate the programmer

from machine code, FORTH allows the

programmer to maneuver easily back and

forth between high level easy to use pro-

gramming techniques and direct assem-

bly language programming. Thus you can

interchange programs between different

processors using FORTH, with only minor

alterations to specific routines.

FORTH uses a technique known as In-

direct Threaded Coding. Each instruction

in FORTH is composed of pointers that

lead to other pointers which ultimately

lead to executable machine code. This

means that FORTH is a stack oriented

programming language. It is composed of

a number of assembly language modules.

or primitives, each with a specific task or

purpose. These primitives are each named
and can t)e selectively called up or com-

bined into words. This technique is what

gives FORTH its tremendous power.

Unlike other programming languages,

the ability to define new words, or primi-

tives, In the FORTH dictionary Is always

available to you through its Catalog func-

tion. And there is no run-time penalty lor

these new words.

For example, CLS is a FORTH word

made up of two primitives—home cursor

and clear to end of page. So whenever you

want to clear the screen, you enter the

word CLS.

Another example is LIST. LIST is used

to put a page of memory on the video. Now
suppose you want to clear the screen

each time before you put the new page on

the video, you can enter CLS and then 10

LIST (to list page ten of memory). Or you

can define a new word that uses these two

words in its own definition, calling it

CLtST, like this:

: CLIST CLS LIST
.

From then on, every time you entered 10

CLIST, you get a clear screen and then the

new page ten listed. And CLS and LIST are

still available for use separately.

It you want to save added new words for

future use, it can easily be done using the

command DWTSECS (include the proper

parameters, of course).

Suppose that your present version of

FORTH doesn't have the proper primitives

or predefined words to do the task you

have in mind. In that case, if you have the

machine code know-how, you can define

your own primitives directly in FORTH, us-

ing the built-in FORTH Editor Assembler,

and add them to its catalog.

If your catalog becomes too large for

convenience, just instruct FORTH, via the

keyboard, to FORGET the extraneous

WORDS.
In order to make this as easy as possi-

ble, FORTH uses the same syntax in all

operations: keytx^ard, assembler, editor,

everything.

There are three stacks used in FORTH.

The most commonly used stack is the pa-

rameter stack, which starts at the high

end of memory and works its way down.
This particular stack's function is for user

inputs and outputs, and is also used as a

scratch pad by the various words and

primitives. The second stack is the return

stack, which also starts at high memory
and grows towards low memory. It is used

primarily by FORTH as a loop counter. The

last stack is a hardware stack used by the

Z-80 processor and is not normally avail-

able to you in programs.

One of the reasons for the efficiency of

FORTH lies in its stacks. Because of

these stacks, permanent memory loca-

tions do not have to be assigned to tempo-

rary variables. This cuts down tremen-

dously the amount of overhead memory
required to run FORTH.
One very nice mathematical feature of

FORTH Is Its ability to switch from one
numtser base to another, without any run-

time penalties. All the FORTHs support

the standard bases of HEX, OCTAL, and

DECIMAL

In Summary

FORTH is a very versatile language,

combining the best sides of both high lev-

el and low level languages, excluding

many of their disadvantages.

• It is easily extensible and just as easily

contractable.

• It allows interfacing of equipment to

software with comparatively minor work

done by the user.

• Most programs can be switched from

one processor to another with only minor

changes.

a Programming is structured, with con-

trol passing from the most general of

commands downwards to the most spe-

cific. Many programs may be executed

just by entering their name.

In view of these facts many program-

mers will find FORTH to be just what they

need to develop software for new hard-

ware devices compatible with the TRS-80.

After all, FORTH was orginally designed

to help astronomers use computers to

control radio telescopes and other experi-

mental devices with a minimum of time

spent in programming.

There Is one last note. Unlike the other

2-80 versions of FORTH, MMS supports

only the 8080 Assembler commands.
Some people will look upon this as a dis-

advantage. However, after reading both

manuals, it is easy to see that it would not

require too much work to write a new as-

sembler tor the 2-80 commands (in

FORTH of course). However, for the not-

so-ambitious, MMS is now selling an add-

on utility that supplies the Z-80 Assembler

Editor and full floating point math rou-

tines.
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SCRecn INPUT replaces IMPUT and is

easily adapted to YOUR application.

• 'ARROW keys < \ i~i- ) provide full

cursor control. Makes editing easy.

Cj Can't be out-run by even the fastest typist

^k Up to 80 data fields on a screen

• Flashing cursor won't hide data beneath
11.

O Fully relocatable work in any TRS-80*
Model I Level II machine, without modification.

( " TRS -80 is a Radio Shack TraOemariO

SCRINPUT in flnancf Droehped hf M
'•.irikrt liHtiiiinifninlf.. llfflfSl rWMMd
Himlifi W payrncnii. air lyptd dineliif

itfo the PiJro wotkshttl- Compultr
lalLultitti Ana tlttplsyt rrwi'M. titw

I'Aluet can be lypcd dtfrclly ix-yr old

f-lucH tAiier srid fauer than INPUT.

Imagine. Data entry by tilling in a vrdeo form. Easy error correction

- just type over mistakes. No cumbersome IMPGT statements, no

valuable data scrolling off the screen.

SCRINPdT MAKFfi IT POSSIBLb IN JUST THREE STEPS:

Draw your input lotm or- tnr viiipo stTc<^i; using PRINT stdltntt-nts.

Derine data entry Helds in the SCRINPUT data table.

Ai liv.it.' .SCRIINPCl I lliroiiqli j UiiH ( ,ill.

Now fill in tlie bldnks, SCRINPUT assigns all data to BAiilC variables

wfiicfi are processed normally by your program. It's tfiat easy!

SCRINPUT comes with user manual of instructions, examples and demo programs.

Even the loan worksheet program and a source of listing of the machine language

code are given. Try SCRINPUT. If you are dissatisfied for ANY reason, return it

within lOdaysforafult refund.

ACR^BDUnts Phone Orders Welcome
1000 north Blttner Road (317)861-6319
New Palestine, IN 46 1 63 ^t»2 " AW orders shipped within 24 hours

' } 0-iiay money back guarantee

Please Send Me: ' VISA or Mastercharge accepted

L. SCRINPUT on diskette $27.00

D SCRINPUT on cassette S29.00

Indiana Residents please add 4 % sales lax. Personal Checks lake two weeks to clear-

Name___—

Address City Slate Zip

Credit Card Number . Expiration Dale

Signature . —

OURS
WORK!

ACCOUNTING
PROGR AMS

from the compiiny with

years of experience

on small computers
:mi(I thouKUuls of customers

prices resuiting from
vohtmi' sales

PACKAGE OF
5 PRODUCTS

PRODUCTS
EACH

MANUALS
EACH

$595.

$95.

$20.

aENi:RA I. I.HlXiER

/M YROLL
A ccovNTS Rt:a:i va bie

ACCOUNTS PA YABLE

DEPRECIA TION

for

TRS-SO*
MODEL 1 withTRSDOS*
MODEL 11 wilhCP/M +

OTHER CP/Mt SYSTEMS

Produci Inftt &
License/Order
Form.

IROM.....

PHONE

(503) 476-1467
840N.W.6tt> STREET, SUITE 3

GRANTS PASS, OREGON 97526

'Trademark Radio Shack, Div. Tandy Corp.

^P'oducr Oitfitat Rmsearrh, Irtc.
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edited by Nancy Robertson

Is accessible software a temptation to steal?

Software
Libraries:

A Controversy

A library, according to Webster's New
Collegiate Dictionary, is "a collection

of literary, musical, artistic or reference

materials; it is also a collection resembling

or suggesting a library (such as a library)

of computer programs." Software librar-

ies, however, are fairly new on the scene.

According to Jeff DeTray. Associate

Publisher of Wayne Green. Inc., there are

two kinds of software libraries. The first

Involves a group of software users getting

together and contributing programs of

their own devise into a common pool of

programs. The group composes a list of

available programs and within the group

one can borrow—essentially it is a soft-

ware exchange.

The second kind of software library is a

commercial venture started by a private

Individual or individuals. The operator of

the library buys, for example, two or three

of every Kind of program available on the

market, and often includes books on mi-

crocomputers in the collection.

After the library is stocked with mate-

rials, an ad Is placed in one of the comput-

er publications advertising lending ser-

vices. The lendee pays an annual member-

ship fee and a smaller fee for each pro-

gram lent. The borrower is then allowed to

keep the program for a designated period

of time, say one or two weeks.

Existing Software Libraries

How many of these libraries are there?

How long have they been around?

Much ot this information seems to be

shrouded in mystery. I dug up three differ-

ent operations: one which was located in

Standish, Maine, had a post office box

number and no phone; another which was

located in Rockville, Maryland, had a

phone that was only in operation one

night a week for three hours; and another I

contacted.

Raymond Gabriel ot Ohio is presently in

the process of establishing a "home com-

puter library division" as a part of his pres-

ent company. Gabriel says that the devel-

opment of this library was inspired by the

purchase of a TRS-80. After becoming

familiar with it he "became fascinated by

the prospects, especially for home use in

the future."

Presently, Gabriel's library has 25 mem-
bers, over 100 software programs and

about 30 books. Annual membership in

the library Is $20. New members have 30

days to try the service. If they aren't satis-

fied, the full membership fee is returned.

Rental charge Is based on 20 to 25 percent

of purchase price.

Gabriel stresses that "software li-

braries are no different than any other

kind of library." Yet, there are some peo-

ple in the industry who would vehemently

disagree with him. There is much opposi-

tion to the development of software li-

braries because of the problem of pro-

grams being duplicated, resulting in profit

losses for both companies and authors.

And thus far the issue of copyright laws

protecting software has been a hazy

one.

Your local library might lend programs
someday.

The Copy Problem

Why are software programs more sus-

ceptible to tjeing duped than books, for

example? DeTray says. "The difference

between books and programs is that

books are tedious to copy and usually the

photocopying costs will run a bit of mon-

ey, however to make a copy of a program

is very simple and it doesn't cost much. In

fact the temptation is huge, I can't im-

agine someone borrowing a program and

not copying it."

Gabriel does admit that copying is a

problem but feels that the benefits of such

a service outweigh this negative aspect.

Gabriel says that if the legality of software

librariesisgoing to be in question then the

general library system should be in ques-

tion. As a specific example. Gabriel raised

the question of home video and whether it

too. would be considered in violation of

copyright laws.

Gabriel feels that software libraries can

help the business. He says, "We are pro-

viding a market for authors who might not

normally sell many of their programs. For

example, if we carry it and someone bor-

rows it and likes it, chances are he'll go

out and buy the program when he might

not have before," Gabriel also says, "By

providing this service we are creating a

greater interest and thus are helping to

create a market for programs."

continues to page 48
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Library Controversy
ContlniMO from pagt 47

Arguing Against Software Libraries

Harv Pennington, a software develop-

er, feels that software libraries cheat

authors. For example, he says, "You loan

a guy a disk that costs S100 and he makes
a copy . . . the guy that spent ail that time

developing it. the author, doesn't make a

cent and the guy that is running the library

makes five or six dollars per program, de-

pending on his fee."

Not only are they doing authors a dis-

service, but they are also hurting growth

of the Industry. In Pennington's opinion.

"The author who is losing money after

spending hours developing programs is

going to say 'the hell with it, I can make
more money selling real estate.' " Basical-

ly. Pennington, like many others, feels

that the libraries "steal an author of his

right to an Income."

Ed Juge of Tandy has similar feelings,

"If the people who are involved In these li-

braries ever spent a couple of months de-

veloping software and then tried to sell it

to the public, they would have a different

perspective. It's simply not a viable

thing. ' Juge feels it's a matter of copy-

right, but as he pointed out, "no one at

this time knows what copyright is. Per-

haps copyright will take care ol this situ-

ation. In effect the whole scheme is a rip-

off, library developers are knowingly or un-

knowingly keeping an author from the

benefits of his labors."

Publisher, Wayne Green says, "The

library concept in the microfield Is a

destructive one." Green feels strongly

about software developers being cheated.

"Instant Software is prepared to Invest a

good deal in suits to protect its authors."

Discouraging Copying

Is there any way the industry can dis-

courage copying?

PT WoMe, manager of Instant Software,

says that Instant Software prices its soft-

ware inexpensively enough to discourage

copying. For example, Wolfe says that for

S7.95 It's worthwhile to purchase the

whole package rather than acquire only a

copy of the program at a comparable

price. Juge says that his company, Tandy,

uses the same approach, by pricing their

software reasonably so that "the average

person would be more likely to buy the

whole package."

Pennington has a different idea.

"Books never lose In court," he says, "ano

that's what we will do, write books with

the programs which can be typed in and

debugged— and In the back of the book

there will tie, for example, a coupon to go

to your local dealer and buy the disk If that

Is preferred." When copying becomes less

of a problem, the attitude toward software

libraries may change.

Advantages of Software Libraries

There are some software authors who

do see the advantages presented by soft-

ware libraries. Author Dennis Kitsz

believes access to information is essen-

tial. Kitsz says, "In fact, if It weren't for

program trading, the Industry wouldn't

have grown as fast as it has. More com-

puters have been sold merely because of

the availability of software programs."

Kitsz believes that while the Industry is

still In Its experimental stages, and there

are only a handful of magazines doing re-

views, it's unreasonable to expect a user

to wait for the product to be reviewed. In

most cases he'll just go to the club and

see for himself.

Kitsz thinks that libraries In general are

a good thing and that they also are essen-

tial. "Software programs are not yet avail-

able [at the public library), because there

Is not enough consistency of format. But

what happens when they are? You can't

encourage computer literacy without hav-

ing the software available."

Another author and a trader of original

software says, "I approve of libraries, but I

disapprove of the pirating, and seriously

—how can you stop it? It (software) is no

longer a multi-thousand dollar item. There

are some good programs and there Is

some real garbage; it's understandable

that an individual would like to know In ad-

vance what he is buying."

Moral Questions

The issue of whether software libraries

should or shouldn't exist raises a number
of questions. By trying to stop these soft-

ware libraries, is there an injustice being

done by preventing access of Informa-

tion? Do these libraries encourage growth

in the industry by promoting availability,

or are they hurting the industry by making

it easy to steal? Exactly how much pro-

tection can the new copyright law offer?

Chief of Circulation at the Boston

Public Library. Mr. O'Halloran reports that

of the 600,000 books and materials

(records and cassettes) that the general

library circulates in a year, 1 V* percent of

the materials are never returned, roughly

12,000 books, records and cassettes an-

nually. O'Halloran summed up by saying,

"There is no library that is getting back

100 percent of what they are giving out."

By Pamela Pelrakos

80 Staff

Software Copyright Law
Late In 1974, Congress enacted a bill

establishing the National Commis-

sion on New Technological Uses of Copy-

righted Works {CONTU), The commission

conducted a three year study into the

need for including software in the current

copyright laws.

Six long years later, H.R. 6933, incorpo-

rating the recommendations set forth by

CONTU In their final report, was finally in-

troduced in March of this year. The bill

was passed into law August 20th.

Until this time, software copyright has

been in and out of controversy and under

numerous limitations and restrictions. It

has been protected by the vagaries of judi-

cial interpretation and the whims of indi-

vidual state lawmakers, when It was pro-

tected at all.

House bill 6933 was introduced by Rep.

Kastenmeier of Wisconsin, and the Com-

mittee on the Judiciary recommended

that it be passed into law. Primarily ad-

dressing the patent and trademark laws, It

also amends Title 17 of the U.S. Code

(USC) dealing with copyrights. The sec-

tions of 17 USC directly affected by the bill

are 101 and 117.

Section 101 has tjeen amended to in-

clude a definition of computer programs,

as "a set of statements or instructions to

be used directly or indirectly in a comput-

er in order to bring about a certain result."

Section 117, dealing with limitations In

exclusive rights, has been amended to al-

low the purchaser of a copy of a program

to make another copy or adaptation of

that program only if:

• The new copy or adaptation Is made
as "an essential step in the utilization of

the computer program in conjunction with

a machine and that it is used in no other

manner," or

Conlinuvs to page 55
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Memory Expansion Mndule
for TRS-SO..

All you have
to remember
is to plug it in

Three assembled and
tested configura-

tions are available:

Without RAM
{MT-32A(?i $119.50)

With 16K RAM
(MT-32B@ $159.50)

With 32K RAM
IMT-32C (a $199 50)

Introducing the MT-32. Our new. brilliantly

designed Printer/Memory expansion module
for the TRS-80. This unit will add 16K or 32K
of dynamic RAM to your basic 16K machine.
The module also contains circuitry to drive

Microtek's MT-80P dot matrix printer, or any
other Centronics-compatible printer.

No hardware modification to your TRS-80 is

required. Just plug into your bus connector
and you are ready to go.

All Microtek products are covered by a one
year warranty.

* TRS 80 is a Registered Trademark o1 Tandy Corp.

Available from Microtek
or your nearest computer dealer.

MICROTEKinc ^360

9514 Chesapeake Drive

San Diego, CA 92123
Tel, (714) 278-0633

Outside Calif, call toll free: 800-854-1081

TWX 910-335-1269

MEMORY TRANSPLANT

-aw



Now NRI takesyou inside the

world's most popular microcomputer
totrain you at home as the

new breed of computer specialist!

NRI teams up vith Radio Shack

to teach you how to use,

prograin and service

microcomputers . . . make you

the complete technician.

It's no longer enough to be just a

programiner or a technician. With micro-

computers moving into the fabric of our

lives (over 200,000 of the TRS-80™ alone

have been sold), interdisciplinary skills

are demanded. And NRI can prepare

you with the first course of its kind,

covering die complete world of the

microcomputer.

Learn At Home
in Your Spare Time

With NRI training, the program-

mer gains practical knowledge of hard-

ware, enabling him to design simpler, more

efTectivt programs. And, with advanced

programming skills, the technician can

test and debug systems quickly and easily

Only NRI gives you both kinds of

training with the convenience of home

study No classroom pressures, no night

school, no gasoline 'A'asted. You learn at

your convenience, at your own pace. Yet

you're always backed by the NRI staff ;uid

Ihilninfi Includes TRS-80 computer, transistorized

voli-ohni meter, dlfjltal frequency counter,

and the NRI Discovery lab with liundreds oftcsU

and expeHments.

(TRS-80 IS 1 \nikmaA of the Radto Sack dlvtMn of 'bndy Corp.)

your instruaor. answering quesdons. giving

you guidance, and helping you over the

tough spoLs,

Explore the TRS-80
Inside and Out

NRI training is hands-on training,

with practical e>q)erimenls and demon-

strations as the ver\' foundation of your

knowlec^e. You don't just program your

computer, you introduce and correct faulLs

. . watch how circuits interact. . . interface

with odier syTJtems . . . gain a real insight

into its nature.

You also build test instruments and

[leNRlDiscovenLab,

;x'rforming over 60

separate experiments

in the process. You

learn how your

trouble-shooting

tools work, and gain

greater understand-

ing of the informa-

tion diey give you.

Bodi microcomputer

and equipment come

as part of your train-

ing for you to use

and keep.

Send for Free Catalog. .

.

No Salesman Will Call

Get all the details on this exciting

course in NRIs free, 100-page catalog. It

shows all equipment, lesson outlines, and

facts on other electronics courses such as

Complete Communications with CB, TV and

Audio, Digital Electronics, and more. Send

today no salesman will ever bother you.

Keep up with die latest technology as you

learn on die world's most popular computer

If coupon has been used, write to NRI

Schools. 3939 Wisconsin Ave.. Washington,

D.C. 20016.

NRIScboob
Mclira* Hill ConlmuiiiK

Ediicaiioii Center

1959 Wisconsin Awiiue

Washniglon, DC 20016

NO SAUSMAN WUl CAU
Please check for one tree catalog onl>

D Computer Electronics Including

Microcomputers

n TWAudk),' Video Systems Servicing

D Complete Communications Electromcs

with CB • FCC Licenses • Aircraft,

Nfobile, Marine Electronics

D CB Speciaiisis Course

I

D Digital Elediwiics • Electnmic

ftchnology • BasK Electronio

D Small Engine Repair

n Electrical Appliance Servicing

D Automotive Mechanics

D Auto Air Conditioning

Air Condiiionmg, Refrigtration. &
HeaUng including Solar Ttchnologv'

Name tPleast Pnnt) Age

Street

City/ State/ Zip

Afoedited by the Accrediting Commission of the National Home Study COunal 179-110
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Standards Become Important for Networks
Standardization. Efforts at it are all

around us. The newscasters, chatter-

ing on the tube obediently speak a mid-

western normal dialect of American
English. No "ayups" or "y'alls" will be

heard from their well-groomed ranks.

And now, the computer industry is strug-

gling to develop Its own set of standards

with regard to Information transfer and
access. In an effort to facilitate the Inter-

connection of machines of different man-

ufacture.

The thorny problem of system stan-

dardization has been around for some
time. Its solution has lately become criti-

cal because of the increasing role being

played by machines in 20th century life.

And whether or not you are in favor of ma-

chines consorting with each other, the

fact remains that the power of machines

Is greatly enhanced once they can be con-

nected.

An example: Bureaucracies (especially

in government) are great fans of comput-
ers since they feel responsible for a con-

siderable amount of data. Unfortunately,

variations In equipment and software

make It almost impossible for the Federal

Government's machines to talk with the

state governments', for states' machines
to communicate with the citys' and for

city governments' to interface with either.

Etttomet and Natkmai Standards

Recently, government and Industry

groups have been working on the prob-

lems of standardization In an effort to

hammer out some acceptable design

norms. Working primarily through the

IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronic

Engineers), an industry group composed
of Xerox, Digital Equipment Corp., and In-

tel has developed Ethernet. Ethernet Is a

system for local network interconnection.

It specifies design criteria as well as other

aspects of network operation.

On the federal side, the National Bu-

reau of Standards Committee on Comput-

er Science and Technology has been

working on projects like FIPS. FIPS, or

Federal Information Processing Stan-

dards, has basically the same goal as the

IEEE's Ethernet—establishing standards

for computer use that will facilitate the in-

terconnection of devices. Devices as di-

verse as microprocessors and main-

frames are Involved In the Federal Govern-

ment's standardization program.

Harry White, Chief of the Standards Ad-

ministration Office of the Institute of

Computer Science and Technology within

the National Bureau of Standards, feels

that eventually all systems, small and

large, will have Interconnect capability.

His group has been working with the IEEE

and others on the standards necessary to

make this possible.

Standards Etfect Networttlng

In Mr. White's opinion, the standardiza-

tion efforts are "going well," and Industry

cooperation is assured. "If vendors want

to do business with the government, they

must conform to our established stan-

dards for hardware and software. In es-

sence, our clout is economic since the

government represents such a large seg-

ment of these people's marketplace."

With industry cooperation expected, the

road to universal standards may be a

smooth one.

When queried atwut the Impact of his

standardization efforts on small system

users like TRS-80 owners. White indicated

that the time when 60 owners will have the

ability to Interconnect with mainframes Is

not far off. "For the near term, the S-100

bus structure will be central to our micro-

computer standardization efforts."

White also Indicated that the CPIM op-

erating system appears to be the most

practical for the vast majority of applica-

tions and is compatible with operating

systems of much larger machines. CP/M
and an S-100 bus structure are options

that are currently available to 80 owners.

One word of warning White provided re-

lated to the configuration of S-100 struc-

tures. "Users must be firm when It comes
to dealing with vendors," he said. "They

must be sure that the S-100 bus they end

up with is the standard version. Right now
there are several versions in use and some
confusion exists as to what a definitive

S-100 structure really Is."

Gerald Clancy, chairman of the IEEE's

Local Area Network Standards Commit-

tee, Indicated that his group Is not really

concerned with the small system user yet.

Instead, the focus of the IEEE's efforts

has been on establishing standards relat-

ing to local networks interconnected by

coaxial highways. Several large office

buildings within the same city, each con-

taining many terminal and mainframes, is

an example of this type of network.

Clancy's group has developed a three

part program covering Protocalls, inter-

faces and modems/transceivers and feels

that they have completed 95 percent of

their work on establishing standards. He
is confident that all remaining obstacles

will have been overcome and the commit-

tee's work completed before the first of

the year. For the time being, it appears as

If the IEEE activities will have little etfect

on the day to day computing reality of 60

owners.

X-21 not RS-232

In Clancy's view, "Networks consisting

of machines located in the home will not

be a reality until cable TV services be-

come widespread." Until that time, Clancy

feels that most small system users will re-

main isolated from mainframe intercon-

nections. When they are connected,

"X-21, not RS-232 Is likely to become the

standard structure In modem Interfacing

for small machines," he predicts.

The Importance of on going standard-

ization efforts does not lie in their immedi-

acy, however. What today's standardiza-

tion efforts bode for the future Is of impor-

tance. The era of instant interconnect is

not yet a reality but the simple fact that

government and industry professionals

perceive a need for standardization indi-

cates that the role of the machine In our

lives will, inexorably, expand.B

Scanned by Ira Goldklang - vvvvw.trs-80.com
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Spinning Facts about Disks
So you have finally come to a point in

your computing affair when you're

bored with cassettes. You've known aii

along that cassettes are slow, serial and
unreiiable. and now you've gone twyond
their limitations with your own abilities.

So what do you do?

You read. Intormatlon can be hard to

come by though, and if you're wondering

what exactly disks are, how they work,

and if they are really worth all that money,

you may find some answers here.

Disks come in various sizes and are

available in both hard and soft varieties.

The soft type are called floppies and are

constructed of mylar which has been

coated with a magnetic oxide. Soft disks

used on Radio Shack and other small

computers are either eight or 5 1/4 Inches

In diameter. The 5 1/4 inch disks are called

mini floppies and cost about $2 each.

One mini floppy disk is capable of stor-

ing 83K bytes of data. Floppy disks are en-

closed in a protective, paper dust jacket

and spin within their jackets when operat-

ing. The inside of the jacket is coated with

a dry lubricant and disk cleaning agent

that keeps the disk surface clean and

smooth.

Disk Access

Access to the disk Is gained through

four openings (Illustrated In Fig. 1] in the

disk jacket. The largest, in the center of

the disk, accepts the friction drive mecha-
nism when the disk drive door Is closed.

The oval opening provides the read/write

head In the disk drive with access to the

disk surface.

The notch in the upper edge of the dust

jacket is the write protect notch. When
this notch Is not obstructed, Information

-\ _,.."" — y
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Fig. 1

may be placed on the disk. When It Is ob-

structed, no write operations may be per-

formed on the disk. The disk is said to be

"write protected" if this Is the case, and

this safety mechanism is intended to en-

sure that no data will be inadvertently writ-

ten over.

The smallest opening on the disk jacket

is the sector index hole. A photoelectric

sensor in the drive mechanism senses the

location of this hole and orients the disk

controller to sector zero. The beginning of

all the tracks of the disk coincide with the

location of this hole. The TRS-80 system

employs soft sectored disks. That means
that the beginning of only one sector is

physically marked by a hole. All other sec-

tor boundaries are marked magnetically.

When new. disks are blank on both

sides and before they can be used they

must be formatted. Formatting a disk di-

vides the disk surface in an orderly fash-

ion and a formatting routine to do this is

usually Included as a utility in the DOS
(disk operation system) software.

Disk Sectors and Tracks

A Radio Shack TRSDOS formatted disk

is divided Into 10 pie shaped wedges.

called sectors. In addition, 35 concentric

circles called tracks are overlaid on the

disks sectors (See Fig. 2). Data Is magneti-

cally placed along the tracks and through-

out the sectors. Track numbering starts at

on the outer edge of the disk and pro-

ceeds Inward. Each of the disk tracks can

thus occupy several sectors.

A sector is capable of storing 256 bytes

and since track length decreases toward

the inside of the disk, packing is more

dense on inner tracks than on outer

tracks. A disk directory tile (list of disk

contents) normally occupies track 17 and

information encoded here tells the disk

controller chip in ttie drive unit where to

find specific files on the disk.

The disk drive mechanism provides the

logic and locomotion for the read/write

head in its travels across the disk surface.

The disk controller chip calls the shots

and the drive motor must spin the disk up

to 300 RPM before any read/write opera-

tions can take place. A highly accurate

stepping motor in the drive unit steps the

head from track to track across the sur-

face of the spinning disk.

Wear and Tear

If you think this life style is rather stren-

uous for the flimsy floppy, you're right.

Disks are tough customers though, and

have a rated life of five years of actual use,

or 2.500.0CX] passes per track (approxi-

mately 110 hours). As disks age, it is com-

mon to encounter problems with the

densely packed inner tracks. Frequent

read/write errors on inner tracks are In-

dicative of a worn disk.

Disks are also susceptible to other

forms of trauma. Dirty environments foul

them up. By dirty I don't necessarily mean
the bondo room at the local body shop, A
smoke filled office or seedy basement lab-

oratory can be enough to give disks fits.

Disks prefer being comfortable too: While

they will operate over a wide range of tem-

peratures, disk I/O (Input/output) errors

become more frequent as temperature

variations Increase. In spite of all their

frailties, disks are remarkably rugged and

take abuse as well as the next peripheral.

The Price Teg

Now, what about cost? Disk system

prices vary widely, but a figure of about

$450 per drive is average. Since two drives

are better than one (and in most cases

necessary), we are looking at a $900 In-

vestment in an $800 computer. Add to this

the price of an expansion interface (If you

don't already have one), plus the cost of

operating system software and we are

talking big bucks.

Is It worth It? Well, I guess that depends
on two things: how much money you've

got deflating in the neighborhood Savings

and Loan, and what type of applications

you expect your system to serve.

By Chris Brown
80 Staff

TRACK 34
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Computer experts

(the pros) usually have big

computer experience.

That's why when they shop
system software for Z80
micros, they look for

the big system features

they're used to. And that's

why they like Multi-User

OASIS. You will too.

(THEN COMPARE.)

DATA INTiGRITY: FILE &
AUTOMATK RECORD LOCKING

The biggest challenge

for any multi-user system

is co-ordinating requests

from several user
to change tba.sa(

attht

Without this control,

unauthorized users could

access your programs and
data and do what they like.

A frightening prospect

isn't it?

And multi-users

can multiply the problem.

But with the Lot

Password

memory is needed. Even

if you have more than 64K,

your pay-off is cost savi

and more efficient use

of all the memor^ou h

avnilabla—flWb^fc it

se^vicc^i more userS;

Saund like a pB^^PffFe?
sit.

andfiie

nay beaoc^s'sed—
ajicj for wli;it purptS^e.

Secuni y isjj rthor ^ j^
enti^cedVkA^L^lMl:

jres

iS^'OTI^ms.

kample: normally

jsers can view a

particular record at the

same time. But, if that

record is being updated
by one user, automatic

record locking will deny al

other users access to the

record until the up-date is

completed. So records

are always accurate,

up-to-date and integrity

is assured.

Pros demand file &
automatic record locking.

OASIS has it.

yo
i

n, when and
r how long.

Pros insist on these

security features,

OASIS has them.

bry
!,,_^^

been

Iti-Ustr CJ^IW|upports

anyaf. 1f?«^nals
an run in^ little as

56K'memory, Or, with

nk switching, as much
784K,

Multi-Tasking lets each

EFFICIENCY:

RE-ENTRANT BASK

user run more than one
job at the same time.

And there's our BASlC-
a compiler, interpreter and
debugger all in one.

An OASIS exclusive.

Still more: Editor : Hard
& Floppy Disk Support;

Keyed (ISAM). Directs.

Sequential Files: Mail-Box;

SYSTEM SECURITY:

LOGON, PASSWORD
&USER ACCOUNTING

Controlling who gets on

your system and what they

do once they're on it is the

essence of system security.

A multi-user system
is often not even practical

on computers limited

to 64K memory.
OASIS Re-entran t

BASIC makes It practical.

How?
Because all users use e

single run-time BASIC

module, to execute their

compiled programs, less

Scheduler; Spooler;

all from OASIS.

Our documentation is

recognized as some of the

best, most extensive, in the

industry. And. of course,

there's plenty of

application software.

Put ita!! togetherand it's

easy to see why the real

pros like OASIS. Join them.

Send your order today.

OASIS tS AVAILABLE FOB
SYSTEMS Alios Crimpur [Ifp Cromemco,
Delia ProOiicls. Digilai Grouo Digil

Microsyslems Oynabyle GoQbou i

Indei. iilersysiems

SO Syslems TRSJ
GraDt>ic VO'ii

CONTRO^

11 Teiel

hlware Diieclory

.tf.

PLEASE SEND ME:

Producr

OPERATING STSTEM
1 includes
t(EC Language
f lie ManigemenE
user Accounl,na,

I^nnl SpOPlB'.
G»no'ol If
€01' nt;

!

REENTRANT BASIC
COMPILER/ INTERPRETER/
DEBUGGER

DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE

L,niaoe Efl.Itv

DfDugaeri

DIAaNOSTIC A
CONVERSION UTILITIES

(Memory 'e5t
AsseTiOiy Langiiage.
Cor-veMers F,IB

Hecovaiy. Disk Test
(lis Copy ttom
DIKOF OS Btl-

I

COMMUNICATIONS
PACKAGE

ite'T.fiai tf,.idtOi
Fie 5fna A Rene,,

PACKAGE PRICE
(All Dl Abouei

SINGlE USER
MULII J5£«

FILE SORT

COBOL,ANSI 74

117 50
W 50

Older OASIS from

Phase One Systems. Inc.

7700 Edgewater Drive, Suite 630
Oakland, CA 94621
Tpieo'ione (415) S63-8085
IWX 910-366-7139

NAME
STREET (NO BOX ~)

CITY
STATE

AMOUNTS
ZIP

".;a;'i s,s:em desc'iOlion.

sdd S3 'or s'lipping.

Califo'n a res.denis add sales ta»)

Z2 Check enclosed C VISA
UPS C O.D D Masiercharge

Card Number
Expiration Dale ,

Signature.
,

MAKES MICROS RUN LIKE MINIS



Combine accurate flight characteristics with the best In anlnmtlon graphics
and you'll have SubLOQIC's

T80-FS1 night Simulator
fortheTRS-80

SubLOGICsTSO-FSI is the snxxith, realistic

simulator that gives you a real-time, 3-D,

out-ol-the-cockpii view of flight.

Thanks to fast animation and accurate repre-

sentation of flight, the non-pilot can now learn

tMsic flight control, Including take-offs and
tarKllngsJ And experienced pilots will recog-

nize how thoroughly they can explore the

aircraft's characteristics.

Once you ve acquired flight proficiency,

you can engage in the exciting British Ace
3-D Aerial Battle Game included in the

package. Destroy the enemy s fuel depot

while evading enemy fighters.

Computer and aviation experts call the

T80-FS1 a marvel of nxxlern technology.

You'll simply call it fantastic!

Special Features:

• 3 frame-per-second flicker free

animation
• Maximum transfer keyboard input

• Constant feedback cassette loader

Hardware Requirements:
• Radio Shack TRS-80, Level 1 or 2
• 16K memory
• Nothing else!

only^m^0
See your dealer or order direct. For

direct order, include 51.25 and specify

UPS or first class mail. Illinois residents

add 5% sales tax. Visa and Mastercard
accepted.

LOGIC
Distribution Corp.

BoxV, Savoy, IL 61874
[217)359-8482

BIG SYSTEM SOFTWARE(titi)
Exciting new software for the TRS-80(tm) from BSS(tni)

TDS/CMD & DDS/CMD 8MART(estl TERMINAL prosrams-

DDS/CMD TDS/CMD FEATURES
+ + UPLOAD AND DOWNLOAD TO TAPE
+ UPLOAD AND DOWNLOAD TO DISK
+ + ell relocating

+ + U/LcaM
+ + full basic featiirea

+ lull do* features

+ + keyboard RS232 select

+ + ALL ASCII control char.

+ + autolog
* + general ntlllty programs
+ + tme BREAK, ESCaps, rub out
«7S.0O S40.OO

CRESSYS/CMD create system tapes from dlik command files = «X9.9S

PURGE/CMD cleanup that disk = «X4.9S
TAPECOPY/CMD copy system tapes = SI0.9S
DDSyCMD compatible with Nswdos and Nawdos-SO from APPARAT, TRSDOS from Tandy Corp. and
Dosplni 3*1 from Microsystems.

Documentation on any program •f.OO will crofUt toward purchase.

SEND Checks or Money Order tot "^ '"

BIG SYSTEM SOFTWAREltm)
PO BOX 405
FRASER, MICHIGAN 4902b
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5^(9NEWS

Software Syndicate Scheme '^pp*'"' °°"'^ ""'•«»

IJG, Inc.. Upland, CA, is putting a novel

marketing plan into effect: For the first

time, major and minor software manufac-

turers will join in a syndicate with a na-

tionwide circuit of software stores. The

plan, targeted for January 1, 1981, Is the

first to solidify a national distributorship

for competing lines of software. IJG's

Harv Pennington Is coordinating the

scheme.

According to one source at IJG and an-

other representative In the software in-

dustry. IJG is reputed to have signed

Michael Shrayer Software, Palm Springs,

CA, makers of The Electric Pencil; Scott

Adams of Adventure International, Long-

wood, FL; Meta Technologies, Euclid, OH;
Apparat, Denver, CO; Racet Computers,

Orange, CA; and Remsoft, also of Euclid.

Other contracts are being negotiated.

According to sources, IJG's plan will

put a custom mix of software from any

number of manufacturers Into a software

outlet for as little as 10 percent of Its retail

value. A minimum order of $1,000 will rep-

resent $10,000 of software at the sug-

gested retail price.

A conservative estimate Involves only

100 outlets, each Investing a minimum of

$1,000. If they are able to turn merchan-

dise three times in the first year. It will

mean a potential $3 million In sales for re-

tailers. How much of this or any other fig-

ure Is profit to the dealer or to IJG remains

unknown.

When queried, Jeff DeTray, assistant

publisher at Wayne Green, Inc.. expressed

some doubt as to whether a software

store could turn $10,000 In stock in a year,

let alone four months. Others in the Indus-

try share his view.

Conwrslorw ts Capital

The key to this software conglomera-

tion Is capital. The cornerstone to the IJG

plan is Its ability to pay manufacturers up

front for their software at a standard dis-

tributor discount.

For its part, IJG guarantees the software

to the dealer. A marketing package which

maintains each manufacturers identity,

but carries the IJG distribution logo In the

bottom corner is being designed.

IJG will further guarantee Its software

mix to the retailer; In the event that It Is un-

salable, a dealer may return it to IJG.

The marketing plan further sets the

stage for national ad campaigns from

manufacturers In support of dealer sales.

It provides for a coming ot age In software

advertising that Includes coop advertising

in which a national manufacturer will

share the cost of local advertising.

The Computer Services Division of IJG

has for several months been promoting

software packages available at a number
of "Authorized IJG Dealers." Such adver-

tising has appeared in 80 Microcomputing

where, in October, IJG's two-page spread

included a page devoted to Westech Cor-

poration's Small Business Inventory Sys-

tem and the listed 12 dealer outlets, in-

cluding mall order houses, where the pro-

gram is available.

The plan remains tentative. Several

unanswered questions Include dealer dis-

counts, control of such a syndicate of

manufacturers and the nearly hostile

competitiveness among some manufac-

turers.!

By Michael Comendul

80 Staff

Say Hello to 80

If there is a major microcomputer show
in your area, be sure to stop by the 80

booth to say hello and to enter our free

drawing. We're collecting names, and on

July 4, 1961, we'll select one of them to

win a Level II TRS-80.

At every show, we award $100 worth of

Instant Software programs to a visitor.

The winner from last August's Personal

Computing '80 Show was Jon Wolfe of

Clayton, NJ.

on Data Cash vs JS&A

In
Chicago, IL, the U.S. Court of Appeals

for the Seventh Circuit upheld the deci-

sion of a lower court in the suit Data Cash
had filed against JS&A Group, Inc. While

the September decision of the Appeals

Court agrees that JS&A had not violated a

Data Cash copyright, it overturned the

reasoning behind the ruling.

Data Cash programmed ROM tor a com-

puter chess game which they market-

ed. They filed the suit in 1979, arguing that

JS&A used the same ROM to market a

computer chess game at a lower price.

In the earlier decision of the U.S. Dis-

trict Court, Judge Joel M. Flaum Indicated

that copyright did not apply because the

ROM was a machine part. However, the re-

cent decision by the three judges on the

Court of Appeals clearly extends copy-

right protection to ROM programming.

Under the laws In effect at the time of

JS&A's actions, the appeals court ruled,

Data Cash should have carried a notice on

the ROM to warn others that It was copy-

righted.

The case will go back to the district

court for a judgement on the portion of the

suit dealing with unfair competition.!

Help Wanted

Programmers and technicians are

needed for 80 Microcomputing and for

Instant Software. Write to 80 Microcom-

puting, Peterborough, NH 03458.

Software Copyright Law
Continuof) from page 48

• It Is used only for archival purposes

and destroyed if continued possession of

the copy or adaptation becomes illegal or

inequitable.

As amended. Section 117 goes on to

state that exact copies of programs can

be leased, sold or otherwise transferred

"only as part of the lease, sale, or other

transfer of all rights In the program."

Adaptations can be transferred only with

the copyright owner's authorization.

This Is a large change In the law. This

section previously put limitations on the

author of the software, rather than the

owner of a copy of It. As the old law stood,

owners of copyright had no rights, except

those a court might grant in an action

brought under Title 17.

Since tfw copyright laws did not in-

clude, or even clearly exclude, software as

a protected work ot authorship, authors

had to look to very general laws (often

state laws) tor protection. Their other

choice was to face a fight over the legal in-

terpretation of "work ot authorship."

Title 17, as amended, now clearly and

fully protects computer programs under

all of Its sections. This will not destroy any

protection an author may have under Indi-

vidual state laws.H

By Debra Marshall

80 Staff
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NEW PRODUCTS

Programmable Video Game

The Maco Micro Module (M3), is a pro-

grammable video game.

Hand controls connect to two eight-bit

input ports to provide 72 combinations of

forward, back, left, right, pull up, push

down, twist right and twist left. An audio

generator with a hardware toggle may be

used to produce end-of-cassette loads,

audio prompts, music and game sounds.

An accurate real time clock or timer with

continuous display may be implemented

with the 1/10 second interrupt generator

without tying up the processor.

Comput-A-Sketch, Micro Organ, Brick-

yard, and Real Time Clock are included on

tape.

The interface, two hand controls, ex-

pansion cable, instruction manual and

cassette sell for $129.95 from Maco Manu-

facturing, 1383 Airways Blvd.. Memphis,

TN 38114.

Reader Service ^336

Tax Help for 80 Owners

Tax/Saver, an interactive income tax

program will be introduced in mid-January

1981 by Micromatic.

This new tax package helps the taxpay-

er prepare the return In the logical order

used by professionals and according to

the latest tax rules.

If there is more than one way of doing

the return, Tax/Saver allows the user to

compare and choose the best result. Tax/

Saver compares itemized deductions to

national averages, automatically com-

putes certain limitations (on medical

deductions and contributions) handles

community property, checks for excess

FICA and helps determine deductions for

dependents. It completes long and short

tax forms and is tax deductible.

Tax/Saver is written for TRS-80 16K,

Level II. Cassettes cost $65. Four disk-

ettes for 32K TRS-SOs with two disk drives

cost $80, from Micromatic Programming

Co., P.O. Box 158, Georgetown, CT 06829.

Reader Service ^^332

Updated IBM
Typewriter Interface

The 50/80 Interface for connecting a

TRS-80 to an IBM Electronic typewriter

Model 50. 60 or 75 has been improved, ac-

cording to Mediamix. It now gets feed-

back from the typewriter. The driver pro-

gram that supports this interface uses the

feedback to control timing. Benefits in-

clude faster typing speed and more con-

trol over the typewriter's automatic func-

tions. The 50/80 Interface is available for

the TRS-80 Models I, II, and III.

Mediamix has introduced another ver

sion called the 50/80 Interface Plus that

uses an EPROM. This eliminates the need

to load a software driver program and

saves RAM space. The EPROM includes

Mediamix's INMOD 3 program which pro-

vides upper/lowercase driver, blinking cur-

sor, repeat keys, typewriter-style key-

txjard and user-definable input length.

The 50/80 Interface Plus works with the

TRS-80 Model I only.

The MX80 Firmware Interface for the

Model I, also from Mediamix, is similar to

the EPROM decoder in the 50/80 Interface

Plus. The MX80 uses the reserved 2K of

lower memory in the TRS-80 keyboard.

No prices were released. For more infor-

mation contact Mediamix, P.O. Box 8775.

Universal City, CA 91608.

Reader Service ^^330

Swim Meets with TRS-80

Three Sports programs from Misc. Inc.

deal with setting up and scoring swim

meets. While timing computers have been

used in the past, these programs permit

the use of the TRS-80 in timing swim

meets.

Misc. Inc. claims that SM3.1 can reduce

the time of seeding and printing the heat

sheet for a large swim meet by 40 to 70

percent.

Most of the programs require a Level II

16K and a line printer; some programs re-

quire 32K and disk. The swim meet pro-

grams range from $50 for cassette to $100

for an interactive disk program from Misc,

Inc., 1530 Butternut Circle, Gastonia, NC
28052.

Reader Service »^338

ThB Micromatic 80

8000 Not 800 Baud

lnSaf)tembe<SDpubliBfi»danar>nouncem«nIot Psr-

sonal Micro CofTiputsrs. Inc s high speed cassetle

loader Fastload It was incorrectly printed Ihal Fasl-

load loads tapes at BOO baud. The loader actually op-

eratea at 8,000 baud. Our apoloQiea for the mlaprlnl.
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Ifyou
just bought

another
printer,

boy are

you gonna
be sorry

Epson.
The Epson MX-80. It's not just another worked-
over rehash of last year's model. It's our top-of-

the-line 80-column printer. It's new. From the

ground up. And it's the most revolutionary

printer to hit the market since Epson invented

small printers for the 1964 Olympics in Tokyo.

Don't take our word for it, though. Compare.
There simply isn't a better value in an 80-column

printer. Period.

But here's the fact that's going to stand the

printer world on its ear. The MX-80 sports the

world's first disposable print head. After it's

printed about 50 million characters, you can

throw it away. Because a new one costs less than

$30, and the only tool you need to change it is at-

tached to the end of your arm.

Now that's revolutionary,

but that's only the beginning.

The MX-80 also prints bidirec-

tionally at 80 CPS with a logi-

cal seeking function to mini-

mize print head travel time

The world's first disposable print

head. It has a life expectancy of iwer 50

million characters, yet it's so simple,

you can chanjfe it with unehand. And it

costs less than-repeat less than-$iO.

and maximize throughput. It prints 96 ASCII,

64 graphic and eight international characters in

a tack-sharp 9x9 matrix. And it provides a user-

defined choice of 40, 80, 66 or 132 columns and
multiple type fonts.

We spent three long years developing the

MX-80 as the first of a revolutionary series of

Epson MX Printers. We employed the most ad-

vanced automatic assembly and machining
techniques in existence to produce a printer that

is incredibly versatile, remarkably reliable and
extraordinarily inexpensive. It's a printer that

could only come from the world's largest man-
ufacturer of print mechanisms: Epson.

If it sounds like we're proud of the MX-80, we
are. Not only does it do things

some of the world's most ex-

pensive printers can't do, it'll

do them for vou for less than

$650. That's right. Under $650.

And if that isn't revolution-

ary, we don't know what is,

1^404

EPSON
EPSON AMERICA. INC.

t^Rea0»r Service—sev page 242

23844 Hawthorne Bimlvvard, Torrance. California 90505, Telephone (213) 37H-2220
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NEW PRODUCTS

kiBdiamIx 50/80 Interface.

IBM Selectric Printer

The MicromaticBOfrom the MIcromatIc

Corp. Is a printer and Interface designed

for the TRS-SO and other small computers.

The printer Is a reconditioned IBM Selec-

tric combined with aTTL-based Interface.

The printer, according to Micromatic,

has a speed of eight to nine characters per

second and connects to the keyboard in-

terface port or to the TRS-80's expansion

intertace.

Micromatic 80 contains all code conver-

sions and timing software and is warrant-

ed for 90 days. The Micromatic 80 costs

$795 and is available from the Micromatic

Corp., 5147 West 85th St., Indianapolis, IN

46278.

Reader Service ^325

TRS-80 Interface Accessory

E&L Instruments' IF-100 TRS-80 inter-

face accessory provides buffered I/O con-

nections for control, monitoring and tast-

ing of external devices and development

and testing of I/O devices.

The IF-100 plugs directty into the

TRS-80 bus, enabling any TRS-80 incor-

porating Level II software to be used for

practical applications.

The IF-100 contains a built-in power

supply to avoid loading down the TRS-80,

supplies on-board logic probe, device and
memory decoding, bus buffer, control sig-

nal buffering and solderless breadboard-

Ing facilities for quick Interface and con-

trol circuitry assembly.

The IF-100 is priced at $180 in kit form or

$245 fully assembled and tested. The

TR5-60 interconnect cable is priced at

$25. The cable is extra. For Information,

contact E&L Instruments, Inc., 61 First St.,

Derby, CT 06418.

Reader Service »^335

Programs
Manage Radio Stations

The Electric Log and the Electric Bill

from The Management perform computer

traffic and billing for radio stations on the

TR&80 Model I.

The Electric Log stores up to 500 spot

orders and automatically generates daily

program logs. Orders may be displayed,

changed, deleted or updated at any time.

The Electric Bill stores up to 500 ac-

counts and provides direct access to cur-

rent status ot all accounts. It automati-

cally updates each customer account

after entry.

Prices for the programs were not re-

leased. For further information, contact

The Management, Box 111, Aledo, TX

76008.

Reader Service >^340

Basic Link Facility

The Utility Package for the TRS-80

Model II from Racet Computes provides

the user with eight new DOS commands.

XHIT, XGAT, XCOPY and SZAP recover

data from bad diskettes. XCOPY provides

muitiple-tile copies, I/O and directory error

recovery modes and absolute sector

mode. SZAP can be used to examine or

change a sector on a diskette. DCS con-

solidates directories from multiple disk-

ettes into a single display or listing.

DISKID Changes the name of a diskette,

XCREATE creates a file. The Utility Pack-

age costs $150.

Also from Racet is a BASIC Link Facility

(BLINK) for the Model I or II. It allows the

user to run one BASIC program, and then

transfer with one command to another

BASIC program without losing variables

in memory. The Model I version tor 32K

(one drive) costs $25, and the Model II ver-

sion costs S50.

Both are included in the new software

catalog from Racet Computes, 702 Palm-

dale, Orange, CA 92665.

Reader Service ^345

Earth Science Programs

The Earth Science Series from TYC
Software contains 12 independent educa-

tional programs covering a junior or

senior high school earth science curricu-

lum. Topics covered are: latitude and

longitude, gradient, heat energy lost and

gained, basic chemistry, steam erosion,

water budget, seismic waves, earth his-

tory, seasons, meteorology, and percent

error.

An accompanying lab aid program in-

cludes 20 of the most common formulas

E&L's IF-100 Interface Accessory
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ESS THAN SUGARTPERTEC%MPI

leSopo^*^
A For TRSSO onlv

By popular demand
sale is extended until

Nov. 31. 1980

Find th» b«(l pcic» ^ou con in Ihii mogoiin* on bon ol 10, V^ftxHim S''* '"ch

Floppiat ond subtroct S.50, THAT S OUR PRICE— W« ,nclud» lh« .hipping {plaoi*

figurs lh« compnlitof't shipping ond hondling chorgei m your computolion).*

Compcra our priCM on olhnr BquipmBn!. it w«'r« nol lh» laott •i<p»n»iv«, giva m
a cofl. It you don'l )•• It, glv. u> o coll. WE HAVE LOTS Of STUFFI

1

THIS MONTMl snCIAU

SPECIAL #1
H you purcliaia Iha TRS-BO DISK

AND OTHER MYSTERIES' Booli for

Iha regular pri(a of S22.S0

you can buy 10 VERBATIM DISKET-

TES AND a ploillc Mbrarv catt

(or $22.00
TOTAl |4*,50

SPECIAL #3
If you purchaia APPARAT
NEWDOS/90 lor th« ragular prica

ol «1«.00
wa will giv* you o box of VERBATIM
DISKETTES AND o plastic librory

cose FREE
TOTAL IU9.00

If

SPECIAL #2
you purchose APPARAT

NEwbOS+ toe the regulor price

ol S99«
you can buy 10 VERBATIM DISKET-

TES AND o plailic library coie

lor 5.00

TOTAL SIM «

SPECIAL #4
If you purchoia the MICROSOFT
BASIC COMPILER for ttia REDUCED
PRtCEof $190.00

we will give you a box of VERBATIM
DISKETTES AND o plastic library

cose F«E
TOTAL 190.00

I

8'

MICROPOLIS 35 TRACK 5% " DRIVE

MICROPOUS DUAL 35 TRACK 5% " DRIVE

MICRqPOLIS 77 TRACK S'A" DRIVE

MICROPOLIS DUAL 77 TRACK 5% " DRIVE

NEWDOS/80 and 10 FREE DISKETTES

$358.66

$716.43

$442.71

$808.56

$149.00

Blank DIakeltM
Verbolim 5V.

Varbot
Varbot

A Ida

Patcom Separator
Flippy Kit

16K Rom Kit (lOOniil

Hard Hole Tool

relilli (50)

Ploilic storage Bon B"

Ploslk Storoge Box 5%
Plostic Diskalla Sheets (10]

Softwsr*
Wa have lot* 1

1

Hardware
SOROC IO120
CENTRONIX 737

ANADEX DP-8000

$26 50
MOD

a' Double Density 44 W
17.00

11.95

49.00

4.00

9.95

3.m
2.50

595

CALL

775.00
CALL

B5S.O0

PAPER TIGER w graphics 939.M
LOTS MORE PRINTERS IN

STOCK CALL
LEEDEX VIDEO 100 12" 12495
SHUGART SA 400 (35

track same at Tandy) 349.00

MPI B-51 (40 Irock) 359.00

PERTEC (40 irack) 359.00

$uppll»*
9'^. X II" Poper 20.501-

11- X 14" Paper SJ.BSt

Lab*l*,^lnt Whoale.Rlb-
bom CALL

UND rOtt FRIE CATAIOO
tAdd thippmg for poper only.

-OFFER good as supply lasts.

Fre* >htpplnfl for orden over *aO.OO.

O)
StDii|a

4636 Par* Granada
Suite 1 59

CaJabBBflB. CaJilrjmie 91302
-m aaii

:,s?^d
rood u Bwoft l„tt' Soo -^ -Htm al In

pwfriluawt 6v i»4»v tf**!** tfHA > bntfto d

K'sg

Sinrssa

4636 Park Granada
Calabasat, California
91302(213)883-8594

All drives are brand new and include chassis and power supply.

^ Reader Service—see page 242
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NEW PRODUCTS

used in experiments. The program helps

the student with his calculations, and it

also reinforces his Knowledge of the for-

mulas he has used. The student can cre-

ate graphs of his results with an addition-

al routine. None of these programs require

previous programming knowledge, ac-

cording to TYC Software.

Designed by educators to meet specific

classroom needs, the programs are illus-

trated with graphics. The Earth Science

Series comes with a teacher/student man-

ual which contains student ob)ectives,

worksheets, answer keys and user in-

structions. The 12 programs are on four

cassettes in a vinyl storage binder. The
programs require a 16K TRS-80 and cost

$61 .45. For more Information contact TYC
Software, 40 Stuyvesant Manor, Qeneseo,

NY 14454.

Reader Service ^327

Eight-inch Disk Drive

The MS-800 line from Matchless Is a line

of eight-inch disk drives, compatible with

the TRS-80 Models I and II.

The drives have a capacity of 256,256

bytes, with a data transfer rate of 256,000

bits per second. These products also have

a track-to-track access time of 10 millisec-

onds, according to Matchless. The use of

four drives provides a storage capacity of

two Megabytes on the TRS-80 Model 11.

The MS-800 line tor the TRS-80 Model I

or II costs from $995 to $1795. $995 is the

base price for a single drive and documen-
tation. The $1795 price tag is for two

drives, all the hardware that any system

would require to adapt to the drives and

an operating system. The eight-inch

MS-800 line of disk drives is sold by

Matchless Systems, 18444 S. Broadway,

Gardana, CA 90248.

Reader Service ^343

MSUII-800 Eight-Inch drives tor Model II

Disk BASiC Compiier

ACCEL2 is a Disk BASIC compiler. It

produces machine code translation of

selected Disk BASIC statements and

functions in all four types of variables.

ACCEL2 has six diagnostic messages
and a set of local/global compilation op-

tions to Increase compatibility with sub-

ject programs and to control output code

growth.

The ACCEL2 complle-time routines are

self-relocating and occupy 5120 bytes,

while the run-time component takes only

1024 bytes.

The compiler is supplied on cassette

and sells for $66.95. ACCEL2 was recently

developed in Britain by Southern Software

and is now being marketed in the U.S. by

Allen Gelder Software, Box 11721 Main

Post Office, San Francisco, CA 94101.

Reader Service ^342

Monitor Performs
"Interpretive Execution"

Ultra-Mon is a machine language

monitor for the TRS-80 from interpro. It

has a disassembler, and performs "inter-

pretive execution." It fetches, decodes

and projects the result of each operation

before execution, according to Interpro.

The monitor's interpretive execution

allows for a hard copy trace disassembly

and for setting of breakpoints in RAM or

ROM. The monitor is ROM independent

and relocatable, and costs $24.95 from in-

terpro. Box 421 1 , Dept. COM, Manchester,

NH 03105.

Reader Service ^331

Stock Analysis
and Mass Mail Programs

A new stock market system from Galac-

tic Software is designed for the active

trader. It tracks selected Issues, and re-

flects them against the overall market.

The program is a guide to Indications,

and is not to be used as a sole recom-

mendation to buy, sell or hold an Issue, ac-

cording to Galactic.

The user Inputs setup data from Stan-

dard and Poor's stockguideorValue Line.

Daily issue data such as highs, lows,

close and volume are input from a news-

paper. The user also inputs daily overall

market volume and "closing Dow" from a

newspaper. The system analyzes a given

issue by comparing volume and price

changes of the overall market. The system

will also compare an issue against itself,

allowing the user to spot unusual activity.

The Stock Market Monitor System is de-

signed for the TRS-80 Model I and Model

III. It is available for 16K machines on cas-

sette and 32K machines on disk. The cas-

sette version costs $89 and the disk costs

$99.

The Mass/Mall System, also from

Galactic Software, allows 3500 entries per

expansiondrlveup toatotalof 10,500ona

tour-drive system.

The system supports two standard

ialsel formats and two standard directory

formats. The user may design an addi-

tional output format.

AD inputs are taken through a full word

processing editor with transparent cursor,

type-over. Insert and delete. Data files are

sorted by first name, last name and zip

code. Retrieval Is by alphatietical or zip

code order, plus any of six other circuits.

Access by a key field is always less than

ten seconds, according to Galactic.

The Mass/Mail System is designed for

the TRS-BO Model II. It requires 64K and

from two or four disk drives. Files created

by the system are compatible with Galac-

tic's Model II Mall/File System, Prices

were not released.

Both Mass/Mail and Stock Market

Monitor Systems are available t'om

Galactic Software Ltd., 11520 N. Port

Washington Rd., Mequon, Wl 53092.

Reader Service '333

Energy Efficient

Programs for Construction

Two new construction industry pro-

grams by Disco-Tech calculate not only a

building's energy efficiency, but accord-

ing to Morton Technologies, also calcu-

lates cost effectiveness.

Though designed to comply with Call-

fornia's Title 24 energy legislation con-

trolling building design, heating/cooling

equipment and lighting, both NRG-1 (resi-

dential) and NRG-2 (commercial) pro-

grams are applicable outside of Cali-

fornia, as well.

According to Disco-Tech, NRG-1 print-

outs may be submitted directly to local

building departments.

TRS-80 Model I hardware required Is

48K with two mini-disk drives and a line

printer. Cost of NRG-1 Is $650. The price of

NRG-2 is $450. The package price for both

programs is $1,000. The programs are

available from Disco-Tech, Morion Tech-

nologies. Inc., P.O. Box 11129, Santa

Rosa, CA 95406.

Reader Service >^328
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PROGRAM
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HDOS-2 Hard Disk Operating System for Model II With CORVUS Drives

Works Wilb TRSDOS* and Microsoft BASIC. Does Not Replace It!!

No need to abandon your TRSDOS software when you get a CORVUS hard disk drive. With HDOS-2 you can use your

existing programs with only minor modifications. There are no changes to TRSDOS 1 .2/2.0 or BASIC! HDOS-2 resides in

only 1 K ot high memory, and is accessed by USR calls from BASIC Simply replace your GET and PUT statements with

HDOS-2 commands, and you're ready to go. HDOS-2 is supported by a complete set of operating system commands.

including a hard disk SUPERZAP This is the system you need to make the most ot your Model II with a hard disk drive

HDOS-2 can open up new frontiers for your business software'

TRSDOS Commands: HBASIC. HCOPY. HCREATE. HDIR, HFREE. HINIT. HKILL. HRENAME, HZAP

BASIC Commands: (Defined Functions) Open, Get, Put, Lof, PEEK, POKE, SCR, DUMP, CURSOR

Pries: $128 tor sll utllltlss (sourcs cods SKtra).

Financial Accounting Psckagss: Our accounting packages were designed by a C PA. with years of experience in

accounting systems. All packages are self-booting and menu driven, and are designed for use by persons with little or no

computer background. Each package is designed for a 2-disk system, and comes with our internal documentation (file

layouts, variable descriptions, etc.), allowing easy modification for form alignment, customizing, etc. Unlike Radio Shack

programs, these have a consistent structure and are designed with customizing flexibility in mind. Error trapping routines

reduce operator errors, and review of each transaction is allowed before acceptance by the system. Reports print on BVi" x

11" paper for easy handling Manuals are included in the price.

Accounts Rscolvsbls Invoices, Credit Memos, Statements. Aged Accounts Receivable, Daily/Monthly Sales

with Billing Report (Detail & Summary by Category), Sales by Salesman, Maintenance Report, etc.

Model I : $250 Allows Balance Forward and/or Open Item methods, with full customer inquiry at all

Model II: $350 programs. Each invoice can have up to 35 different line items, with automatic extension of

quantities, totaling, computation of sales tax and freight, etc. Invoice and statement forms

are available for use with system. Up to 1200 customers, no limit on transactions.

Gsnsral Lsdgsr Grouped Balance Sheet and Income Statement, General Ledger Audit Trail, Trial

Model I : $175 Balance, Operating tncomeStatement with Percentages, Payroll Tax Report (for 941 's,W-

Model II: $275 2's), etc. This system is easy for the non-accountant to use, with an automatic credit to

cash during check entry, and validation of general ledger account numbers. Account

numbers up to 5 digits (including alphanumeric) are allowed, with no requirements as to

sequence or ranges Up to 400 accounts. 1200 transactions per month.

Accounts Payabis Checks with remittance advice. Accounts Payable Detail by Vendor, Aged Accounts

with Chsckwriting Payable Summary showing Cash Requirements, Vendor Maintenance Report, etc. This

Model I : $250 system does everything! Check runs may be for all or selected vendors and pay dates for

Model II: $350 individual invoices may be changed at any time. Invoices may also be paid by batch.

Interactive with General Ledger, with automatic entries to cash and accounts payable.

Allows up to 16 general ledger accounts per invoice, with discount computation and

default payment terms by vendor, Up to 500 vendors.

Also available — General Ledger with Job Costing, Accounts Receivable with Cycle Billing and others.

To Order; Call or write Computer Program Associates at the

phone/address below. Shipments normally made same

day. C.O,D, orders add $10,

TRSDOS PS a registered Irademark of Radio Shack, a division of Tandy Co'P
All software sold 'as is" and "wttli (auils"

Satisfied Customers from Coast to Coast.

\ 15056 Beltway Drive • Dallas, Texas 75234 • (214) 233-2039
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An overview of microcomputer interconnects.

Electronic Networks

^Jhere were buttons and switches everywhere—buttons to call for

food, for music, for clothing . . . . There was the button that pro-

duced literature. And there were of course the buttons by which

sfie communicated with her friends.
"

from ^7he f\/lachine Stops"

by E. /V/, Forster

by Nancy Rob«r1son

80 Staff

Those lines from E. M. Forster's short

story were written before the invention

of the computer and t>efore the surging

growth of communications networks.

Through electronic networks of terminals,

microcomputers and central computer
banks, we are entering an age when science

fiction can become reality.

Electronic networks and communica-
tions aren't as new as they seem. From your

social studies class in elementary school,

you should remember that in 1838 F. B.

Morse demonstrated his invention—the

telegraph— and electronic communica-
tions were born. A few decades later Alex-

ander Graham Bell invented the telephone.

Today tour out of five homes in the United

States have telephones. And most ot us

have experienced the mix of excitement

and anxiety that are brought on by the de-

livery of a telegram. With the computer con-

nection, electronic communications have

entered a third dimension.

Quoting figures from a recent Interna-

tional Data Corp. study, Walter Anderson of

the U.S. General Accounting Office points

out that "There are already 2.6 million gen-

eral purpose, intelligent terminals (includ-

ing micros) involved in computer networks

in this country."

Transfer of Data

HoNN do the networks operate, what do
they offer, and how can TRS-80 owners par-

ticipate?

To use the industry Jargon, these net-

works are used for data communications
and electronic mail. These terms overlap a

great deal In meaning and usage. Data com-
munications, often called datacomm, refers

to the electronic transfer of data. Data, of

course, is "factual information used as a

basis for reasoning, discussion or calcula-

tion." Electronic mall refers to messages
generated, transmitted, and/or delivered

electronically. A message is any communi-
cation "in writing, speech, or by signals."

Essentially both datacomm and electronic

mail are electronic communications.

A tew legal eagles, however, Insist that

electronic mail refers to the electronic com-
munications that pass through the hands of

the U.S. Postal Service (USF^) and other

public utilities. In this sense of the term, the

prime example is the Mailgram service of-

fered jointly by Western Union Electronic

Mail, Inc. (WUEM), a subsidiary of Western
Union, and USPS.

To send a Mailgram, customers tele-

phone WUEM with an addressed message;
WUEM transmits it electronically over

wires, cable and/or satellite to a post office;

the electronic code Is printed and hand
delivered by the mailman. Mass mailings

such as credit card and magazine subscrip-

tion billings are often sent as Mailgrams.

Earlier this year Tandy made a business

agreement with WUEM allowing TRS-80 us-

ers to connect via modem to Mailgram ser-

vice. Tandy has created software that will

generate Mailgrams at 300 baud. Included

in the package is a credit application to t>e

filed with WUEM. Once a line of credit has

been established, mail lists and tetter texts

can be input by an 80 into WUEM's central

memory bank in McLean. VA. Mass mail-

ings can then be initiated from the TRS-80

keyboard.

Mailgrams may give way to the USPS's
E-COM. August 15, 1980 the USPS Board

of Governors voted to begin E—COM (Elec-

tronic-Computer Originated Mail) service

by January 4, 1982,

The original E—COM proposal, which

was presented two years ago, suggested

using the existing Mailgram equipment to

expand the system under complete control

of the Post Office, The recent decision will

open the supply ot electronic transfer

equipment, central storage computers and
wire carriers to the best bidders. If compa-
nies other than WUEM supply the system,

the TRS-80 hook-up will probably have to be

modified and renegotiated. But 1982 is a

long way off in terms of computing and soft-

ware advancements; many other develop-

ments may take place in the meantime.

Public or Private

Right now there is a battle brewing be-

tween public and private communications
networks. In May, the Federal Communica-
tions Commission (FCC) released its deci-

sion on the Second Computer Inquiry, In the

past the FCC has regulated communica-
tions suppliers, such as AT&T, In May. the

commission decided to deregulate private

suppliers of "enhanced" electronic commu-
nications systems. The decision applies to

companies such as CompuServe, which of-

fers customers a variety of communication
services through their network's central

computer bank.
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ADVENTURERS!
RISE TO NEW

At Last, 3 Dimensions!
Deathmaze 5000 and Labyrinth are the first in a new
breed of adventure. Instead of wandering through
the English language, typing GO EAST or GO WEST,
you move through a colossal maze represented on
the screen three-dimensionally. Hallways recede
into infinity or come to dead-ends. Doors open to

right and left. Pits open in floor and ceiling. As you
encounter objects, monsters, and mayhem, one or
two word commands may be used. The command
set is extensive and sophisticated. The proper com-
mands allow the solution of problems and the
manipulation of objects. The improper choice of

words could spell the end

MACHINE LANGUAGE SOPHISTICATION

Deathmaze 5000 and Labyrinth are written in ma-
chine language. They are both incredibly fast. All

the features expected of great adventures are built

in, including SAVE GAME and a blinking cursor. All

versions include relocation modules for use with
disk systems.

Deathmaze 5000 places you on the top floor of a

five story building. Each floor is a maze of twisting

passageways. Floors are connected by elevators and
open pits. You have but one goal. ESCAPE ALIVE!
Where is the only door out of this nightmare?
Monsters, bats, mad dogs, hunger, and many more
horrors plague your every step as you struggle to
escape the most complex adventure ever written.

TRS-80 Level II 16K cassette $12.95
APPLE II or APPLE II PLUS 32K cassette $12.95

Labyrinth places you in a maze of gigantic propor-
tions. But you are not alone! A minotaur searches
for you, seeking a grisly meal. You must find

weapons, spells, and treasures. You must deal with
ghosts and cave gnomes. You must avoid the mino-
taur until the moment is right for the final battle.

TRS-80 Level II 16K cassette $12.95

APPLE II or APPLE II PLUS 32K cassette $12.95

Med Systems Software
P.O. Box 2574 Chapel Hill, NC 27514

(919)933-1990

.^128

• • • CONTEST * • •

«/f*0

REWARD!
This man escaped a fate worse than death. He was the

first, but we hope not the last. From his condition, you
would never realize that he designed Deathmaze 5000.

Those few others who survive may send their correct

solutions to us. On December 31, a drawing will be
held. Six intrepid adventurers will win their choice of

three Med Systems programs and a shirt silk-screened

with the above logo and the words "I survived Death-

maze 5000". Only the correct solutions are eligible.

All judgements final. Please enclose a 5ASE for return

of solutions or notification of correctness. All winners

will be contacted directly.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
All Med Systems Software products come with a 14 day

moneyback guarantee. If for any reason you are not satis-

fied, return your order within 14 days for a prompt and

cheerful refund,

ORDERING INFORMATION
Orders are processed within two working days. Mastercard

and Visa card holders please remember to include the expi-

ration date. We pay all postage and handling within the U.S.,

Canada, and U.S. territories. European orders please include

%2.00 for air post

Ask about our other adventures These include Samu-
rai. Reality Ends. Bureaucracy, and The Human Ad-
venture.

Please send the following 3-D adventures:

D Deathmaze ($12,951 $-

n Labyrinth ($12.95i $.

TOTAL $.

n Please send yourcatalog of programs and products,
as well as details of the Deathmaze contest.

N;imp

Addrem.

City Sl;itp 7ip

Computer:
nTR5-60 16KLII DAPPLE Nor APPLE 11

PLUS32K

n Mastercard nviSA D check

MCorVISAB

Expiration Date
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PMC-80
Level II 16K at $645

SOFTWARE COMPATIBLE
Reads all Level II BASIC tapes
Reads all SYSTEM tapes
Full range of peripherals

The PMC-80 is a **work-alike" computer
to the popular TRS-80* Model I. Level II

by Tandy, Radio Shack. The PMC-80 has
16K bytes of RAM and the complete
Level II 12K BASIC ROM by Microsoft

that makes it 100% software compatible
with programs from Radio Shack and
from the hundreds of other independent
suppliers. The built-in cassette player

reads standard Radio Shack programs
fortheTRS-SO:

Sold through computer stores.

Video output for monitor and TV
Optional FASTLOAD at 8000 baud
Optional Uppei/Lower case

The PMC-80 will operate with any of the
many peripherals Radio Shack and
other independent vendors have in-

vented to plug into the TRS-80.' Most
importantly, the Interface Adapter per-

mits Expansion Interfaces with memory
expansion to 48K to be added. An
Expansion Interface will also permit the
addition of Radio Shack compatible
5V4" disks and disk operating systems,
RS 232, printers, etc.

'TRS-HO is a regislered trademark of Tandy Radio Shack.

^422Personal Micro Computers, Inc.
475 Ellis Street. Mountain View. CA 94043 (415) 962-0220
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USPS may not be pleased with the FCC
decision, which will allow private competi-

tion with their E—COM service. GTE Tele-

net Communications Corp. and Tymnet,

Inc., which are common carrier suppliers of

wire, telephone lines and satellites for most

communications networks, are entering the

mass malt market this year.

If the competition becomes too heated,

some fear USPS will tie up the deregulated

suppliers of electronic mall and the FCC in

a judicial battle. Under the Post Office's

Private Express Statutes, USPS has sole

right to carry letters; and letters are broadly

defined as "messages directed to specific

persons or addressees and recorded in or

on a tangible object."

In the meantime, business and Industry

are using private computer communica-

tions networks In a variety of ways. Perhaps

the most common use Is interoffice com-

munications. For instance, major airlines

use networks for flight reservations. Labor

unions are using networks to share wage

scale Information as pay varies from region

to region or company to company. The

Green Thumb Project, a network sponsored

by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the

University o1 Kentucky and the Weather

Service, is designed to help farmers plan

plantings and crop sales.

Through time-sharing networks such as

CompuSen/e Information Service, Colum-

bus. OH and The Source, McLean, VA, mi-

cro owners can get into the action. They can

send messages to friends and associates,

scan electronic editions of daily newspa-

pers, access programming languages, play

adventures, get the latest stock reports,

copy recipes from Batter Homes and Gar-

dens and record biofeedback.

Although the computer networks that ex-

ist today differ in size, application and com-

plexity, they all are variations on the same
theme. Terminals, or micros functioning in

the same role, are connected by common
carriers to central computer banks. Mes-

sages or data travel from the terminal

across wire or satellite to the central pro-

cessing unit of a computer bank. The cen-

tral computer examines the information,

responds to the original terminal, or for-

wards the Information to another computer

or terminal.

Suppose for a minute that you have just

subscribed to CompuServe Information

Service. While you're looking over the latest

stock reports, you recall a friend on the

West Coast. He too subscribes to Compu-

Serve. You've been meaning to give him a

call. You want to tell him that a mutual

friend has resurfaced in your area.

-^. Above: The inner sanctum. . .Compu-

^^S^-C Serve, Columbus. Left: DEC hardware

SfS^ and tape backups at CompuServe.

Being a clever guy, you decide to send

your friend a cryptic line: "'Recalled to Life:

Smart Hands." How does the message get

to San Francisco from New Hampshire?

The message and Its address are printed

on the CRT. With a modem connected to

your micro and the access software loaded,

you dial the local CompuServe number. The

video page is arranged in a packet of bytes,

translated to electronic frequencies, and

sets off across the telephone lines at the

rate of 300 baud.

At the local exchange, the packet Is

switched to another line, wire or satellite

and travels on to the central computer bank

in Columbus. The first few bytes read by the

central computer indicate that it is a mes-

sage to be posted to another subscriber.

"Recalled to Life: Smart Hands" is stored

In the West Coast publication's electronic

mailbox (file space in the network's main

memory that Is reserved for a particular

subscriber) in Columbus. A confirmation Is

returned to New Hampshire that the mes-

sage has been posted.

Sometime later, your friend hooks up to

CompuServe from his office in the bay area.

The first words that appear on his video dis-

play tell him he has mail.

"Recalled to Life: Smart Hands" then

takes off on another trip across country.

Riding the wires to Frisco, the packet

switches to a local line, reaches the

modem, is translated from electronic fre-

quencies to binary digits and appears on

your friend's CRT. Let him cogitate over this

awhile.

Software Connectton

Radio Shack is offering retail subscrip-

tion sales to CompuServe Information Ser-

vice. It has developed Videotex software

which allows micros to function as termi-

nals, and Is also retailing the TRS-BO Video-
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tax Information Termtnal.

The Videotex Information Terminal will

be shipped for the first time this month. It is

Radio Shack's first dumb terminal, de-

signed specifically to access CompuServe.

A terminal is simply an input/output de-

vice for a network. It can be used to input

data and receive and display data or other

information from a central, host computer.

Dumb terminals can perform only these ba-

sics, which are called on-line functions.

Kenneth Bosomworth, president of the

Jeffrey Wllklns of CompuServe, Inc.

In
their broad-winged metal helmets and

thick-clothed Jerseys with chrome
badges, the fire crew waits uncomfortably

in the lobby. They have come to run a rou-

tine monthly check for electrical fire

hazards. A closed-circuit TV scans the

room, displaying the back of the recep-

tionist who sits In a booth similar to a

judge's bench; the firemen shuffling

about in their heavy boots on the thick car-

peting; the head of security speaking into

his walkie-talkie; and a woman carrying a

briefcase and camera. This is the foyer ot

CompuServe, Inc.. Columbus, OH.

I am waiting for security clearance, an

identification card and publicity director

Rich Baker to guide me through the cen-

tral offices and main computer bank.

Baker comes down the wide stairs and in-

troduces himself. The receptionist gives

nw a nametag that attaches to my iapel.

So Much Svcurity

Even Baker needs permission to enter

that part of the building housing the com-

puter bank. For the second time, I ques-

tion the reason for so much security. Few
of the 350 company employees are permit-

ted to enter the computer centers without

approved escorts.

Inside, most of the long room is filled

with row after row of Digital PDP-IOs and

PDP-20S— roughly half of the company's

21 mainframes. For backup, every piece of

data stored in the PDPs is also stored on

reel to reel tape. The blue reels stocked on

shelves cover nearly a third of the room.

This room and another like it are the heart

of CompuServe's computer network.

From the computer bank, i am taken to

meet CompuServe, Inc.'s president, Jeff

Wilkins. He is surprisingly young to head

a company that had revenues of $20 mil-

lion In 1979. He has been president of

CompuServe for nearly all of its 11-year

history.

Wliklns explains the company's birth

and development succinctly. Compu-
Serve was originally established as a sub-

sidiary of Golden United Investment Co.,

to provide the parent company with data

processing and to sell the same services

elsewhere. In June, 1975, CompuSen/e

spun-off from Golden United and became
an Independent publically held company.

A half of a share sold for $1 at that time.

Within a year the stock split and Compu-
Serve had 12,000 shares outstanding—

the same total number of shares Golden

United had at that time.

in 1979, CompuServe's stockholders

international Resource Development Co.

and editor of the Electronic Mail & fiAessage

Systems newsletter, Washington, DC. ex-

plains that "As you type your name on the

keyboard of a dumb terminal, it will appear

on the screen. But alt alphanumeric inter-

The Columbus
agreed to sell the company to H&R Block,

Inc.. the tax preparation company. The

purchase was made May 12, 1960. Wilkins

believes Block bought CompuServe 'to

put themselves in a marketplace that is

growing faster than the tax markets."

Wilkin's history with CompuServe
began in 1970. That year he left Arizona,

where he had received his graduate

degree in electrical engineering, and

where he and friends had established a

solid business designing and building

home alarm systems.

"My father-in-law was involved in the

holding company that started Compu-

Serve. He wanted me to come out right

away and start the data processing com-

pany. The difference between electrical

engineering and computing didn't occur

to him. I told him that I didn't know any-

thing about computing, but I had a friend

who did."

Third Employee

That friend was the first employee of

CompuServe. Wilkins was its third. "I liked

what I was doing in Arizona," Wilkins said.

"I enjoyed having my own company, so I

really didn't want to come out, although

by this time both my friend and my father-

in-law were really urging me to come."

Finally Wilkins was offered $1.5 million

in equity to get CompuServe started. He

decided to take a closer look at the pros-

pects. "I set down the ground rules— I'd

have complete control." He accepted the

position and moved to Columbus.

Wilkins has mamtained the same de-

gree of control since the merger with H&R
Block. "I'm still the Chief Executive Offi-

cer and am responsible for making deci-

sions about strategy and growth. The

main difference is that instead ot report-

ing to the board of directors at Compu-

Serve, I report to H&R Block's executive

vice president and am a member of their

board
"

"One of the things I've always enjoyed

about this business is how quickly it
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pretation is done by the host which returns

the information to the CRT or printer."

But some terminals have more intelli-

gence.

When a terminal Is not linked to a central

computer, it is ofMlne. If a terminal can per-

Connection

form off-line functions, it is an intelligent

terminal. The number of off-line functions

can vary from basic editing to the general

purpose applications of a microcomputer.

The generic term "videotex" refers to uni-

form screen formatting for purposes of data

transmission. Tandy's Videotex products

format screens of 32 characters across by

16 lines deep. These dimensions should re-

produce on any CRT without dropping any

characters.

Walter Parkerson, who wrote the soft-

changes. You have to have the ability to

anticipate, to be two or three years ahead

of the market." From data processing.

CompuServe expanded into a service of-

fering a combination of hardware and

software to business and industry.

CompuServe's bread and butter has

come from over 650 customers in busi-

ness and Industry. Time and time again,

their publicity refers to their many Fortune

500 clients. In businesses as diverse as

mining, Investment banking and fiber-

glass, their customers Include AMAX,
Greenwich, CT; Goldman Sachs, New
York, NY; and Owens Corning Fiberglass,

Toledo, OH. Government agencies, such

as the Department of Transportation, are

also clients.

AMAX, a company which is between 35

and 40 on Fortune's list of giants, has an-

nual sales of approximately S4 billion and

profitability, of about a half billion, ac-

cording to their director of research, John

Thornton. CompuServe has maintained

the company's hardware and software,

and provided an International communi-
cations system since 1973. The communi-
cations system hooks up 350 computers

around the world, including atx^ut 15

which are located underground in mines.

Thornton believes, "CompuServe is one of

the best— if not the best—time-sharing

companies In the country."

Referring to CompuServe's industrial

and business background, Wilkins states,

"As we watched the industry develop, it

became apparent that these new applica-

tions would lend themselves to a consum-
er market."

Under CompuServe, Inc.'s umbrella, the

CompuServe Information Service (former-

ly called MicroNet) offers consumers-
micro and terminal owners— information

and communications facilities through

the company's time-sharing network. The

rate for the service is five dollars per con-

nect hour.

Under the heading of news. Associated

Press (AP) wire service, electronic edi-

tions of several newspapers; recipes and

meat planning from Better Homes and

Gardens, and the Tandy/Radio Shack
newsletters are available.

Communications services include the

ability to post and store messages elec-

tronically, and a network bulletin board

which serves the same function as classi-

fied advertising,

A category of services designed
specifically for computer hobbyists offers

games, software catalogs, programming
languages, etc. (The hobbyists' time shar-

ing service is now called MicroNet— just

to maked things confusing.)

Presently, Radio Shack is the only retail

outlet for CompuServe Information Ser-

vice subscriptions. Radio Shacks outlets

are selling the subscriptions along with

the software to allow all micros to access

the network. Starting kits assign user

identification numbers and passwords.

In another effort to reach the consumer

market, CompuServe Information Service

will also be offered via cable TV, A pilot of

a two-way cable service is being conduct-

ed by Warner/Amex, CompuServe Inc,

and Atari, Inc, Warner/Amex, Columbus,

OH, owns Qube, the interactive, two-way

cable TV station which will carry the ser-

vice.

High Level Technical Skills

CompuServe Information Service is a

logical extension of the company's prod-

ucts, yet Wilkins points out that it requires

a different mix of skills than setting up in-

dustrial research or communication sys-

tems.

"CompuServe has t>een successful be-

cause of the high level of technical skills.

Even in the beginning, our technical skills

were high, but marketing was low. We
have t>een able to move Into the personal

computing market so easily* because of

our technical people,

"Part of my job here Is to keep a good

mix between the wizards and the suede

shoe txjys, or between the machine-ori-

ented people and the people-oriented peo-

ple,

"Nobody knows the size of the personal

computing market yet; nobody knows

what's going on out there. But I don't think

there's room for very many players right

now— although there may well be, if the

market continues to grow,

"There are two things every consumer
wants to know about anything he can buy:

What does he get from it? And how much
does It cost? The changes that will come
to microcomputing because of computer
networks will be evolutionary in nature.

They will be brought on by the market, not

by technology. There is still not a mass
consumer market,"

With names like Goldman Sachs, the

Department of Transportation and AMAX
on the satisfied customers list, consumer
and hobbyist markets are just the tip of

CompuServe's iceberg. It's these busi-

ness and Industry giants that account for

the routine fire checks, the plush carpet-

ing and the maximum security measures,

by Nancy Robertson
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PLRKZ2AP
is a machine ianguage, highiy ad-

vanced disk sector modifier, incor-

porating 4 additionai utiiities most
desired by users. 35 or 40 track. 1 or 2

drives.

•Zero out all unaiiocated sectors.

•Zero out ail kiiied directory entries.

•Hash code displayed uf>on entering

any filespec.

Instantly kill format, copy, basic

and ail system flies except boot and
dir.

•PUREZZAP reads, modifies and
writes any sector.

•Lightning fast cursor movements in

4 directions whether modify mode or

not.

•Instant toggle between drives.

• Continues sector compare of any
two locations.

• Continues search for the occur-

rence of any byte.

•Automatic single or multiple dupli-

cation of a modified byte.

•Forward or backward 1 to 9 sectors

at a time »instantty«.
•Fantastic, easy to read, visual dis-

play with the relative byte position

displayed and updated continuously
during any tunction.

• A super menu and more with easy to

understand documentation.
Shipped within 24 hours on a diskette

for only $12.95. Add $1.00 (or han-

ling in USA—$3.00 outside.
M«k0 ch«ch or moofly orMt payti>ie lo^ COMPUTER CONSULTANTSW 9411 CwlartrM Rd. ^^^^
Downey, California 9OS40

ware for Radio Shack's Videotex terminal,

says it could be called "a limited intelli-

gence terminal." For video display the ter-

minal plugs into any television set via the

antenna outlet. It can be attached to a print-

er as well. The terminal has a built-in

modem and comes with either 4K or 16K

memory.

Before it goes on line, the memory can be

filled with whatever you wish to save or

transmit. After communicating with the

computer bank, it will save all of what has

been received— unless the buffer capacity

is exceeded. On the 4K model, that is eight

video pages. On the 16K, it is 32. Each video

page consists of 512 bytes and forms a

packet when it is transmitted.

Tandy's Interest in terminals relates to

the computing industry's crystal ball. The

Yankee Group, Cambridge, MA runs a prof-

itable business prophesying what will come
next In electronic communications. They

are one of several voices predicting that

home users will be Interested in network

communications, but not necessarily in

computing. Editor Bosomworth points out

that "The general purpose nature of micro-

computers requires more training than ter-

minals designed for specific communica-
tions needs."

At CompuServe, where both terminals

and micros fit into the network, Rich Baker,

public relations coordinator, has a different

perspective. "I think you're going to see in-

formation terminals catch on. Terminals

are more consumer oriented. You don't

need to know as much computer talk to op-

erate them. And they'll be less expensive

.... Tandy's target price for the Videotex

terminal Is $199. Plus, terminals are easy to

hook up to networks . . Personal comput-

ers will still be providing something for

those people who are interested in comput-

ing."

President Lewis Kornfeid suggests that

Radio Shack may t>e considering other ter-

minals. "Videotex is on the market by itself

simply tjecause it's come out before any-

thing else. We are considering other things

along the same lines, but it's a fast moving

world out there— and hard to predict."

The Yankee Group released several of

their forecasts prior to a recent symposium
on The Home Information Utility, if they are

correct, the computerized home environ-

ment of the near future will be similar to the

homedescrit>edby E.M. Forster in "The Ma-

chine Stops." In their newsletter, Yankee In-

genuity, they printed the following example

of the effect ot computer networks on dally

life:

"You will have programmed your

home that you are awake. Your fiat

screen television monitor will

switch on ... it will tell you that you

are scheduled to depart on AA
Flight 156 to San Diego. Your home
will have already called the Sabre

System and found that the de-

parture time is delayed 40 minutes.

It will tell you the best route to the

airport to avoid the traffic, the

weather in San Diego, your agenda
for the day, who you are meeting,

and the overnight quarterly results

of your division."

Back in the networks and information

communications of the present, your hypo-

thetical friend on the West Coast has

posted a response to your cryptogram:

"Vive les digits!"B
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Puts sophisticated business strategies at the

fingertips of all TRS-80 Level II owners! FIH-
PLAN: A Financial Planning Program for

Small Businesses is the most complete financial

planning program available.

Here's why . . Developed by an expert: The
author, Robert Montgomery, is president of a
management consulting finn and a recognized

authority on new product planning. Easy to use:

Data can be entered from normal balance sheet

statements. Within seconds, FINPLAN will pro-

vide financial projections for up to 5 years. Ver-
satility: Are you thinking about modernizing

equipment, expanding into a new product line, or

starting a new business from scratch? Will your

plans run you out of business, out of cash, or on to

the Fortune 500 list? FINPLAN will answer these

and other financial questions before you invest a
dime. Extensive documentation: Youdon'thave
to be a financial wizard to use FINPLAN be-

cause it comes with 80 pages of documentation.

Presented in a step-by-step format, the documen-
tation is a great learning tool for those who need it

or a dynamic applications tool forgetting the most
out of FINPLAN. And, FINPLAN is reasonably
priced. #051 03, TRS-80 Level 11 cassette, $69.95;

#05108. TRS-80 Level II Disk. $74.95.

AvaUabie at your

local computer store!

or Call Toll Free, 24 hours a day,

(1-800-827-3777, ext. 302)* TO CHARGE
YOUR ORDER TO Master-Charge or Visa!

Minimum order is $10.00; Customer pays

postage and handling.

'From Missouri, call 1-800-892-7655, ext. 302

Hayden Book Company, Inc.
50 Essex Street

Rochelle Park NJ 07662



Part Three of a Series

The essence of variables.

Into the 80'

s

I. ft. Sinclair

89 Alexandra Road
Sible Hedingham
Halstead. Essex

C09 3NP

Now that we've been over the rnethods

ot CSAVE and CLOAD, we can take

steps which lead to longer programs. I am
going to explain the programming methods

which you'll find in longer programs, and

show some short examples which you can

use in programs of your own.

Are you ready for the Force? The instruc-

tions we're going to look at this month are

among the most powerful instructions in

BASIC, and your TRS-80 has one of the

most complete BASICS I know.

The IF. . THENStatemant

The IF. . .THEN. . .ELSE instruction al-

lows a computer to make a comparison and

a decision. The comparison will be between

two quantities, strings or numbers, and the

decision will be about what lo do next. The

best way to show how this works is with an

example (Listing 1). Let's go through it care-

fully.

Lines 10 through 60 print out the rules of

a very simple game. A lot of improvements

can be made, and we will need to make
them if we want the game to t>e interesting,

but for the moment, let's take just one step

at a time.

The new parts of the program start at

lines 70 through 90. The program prints the

word LION and waits tor your reply to be

typed and ENTERED In line 80. The reply

which you type becomes the variable N$.

which can now be compared with the cor-

rect answer, which is the word PRIDE. Line

90 does just this: If you typed PRIDE, cor-

rectly spelled, then N$ = "PRIDE", and the

program will print the words WELL DONE
and end.

It you typed anything but PRIDE, the rest

of line 90 is ignored, and the program shifts

to line 100 to tell you that your answer is

wrong. You are then asked to try again, and

the program returns to line 70 by using the

command GOTO 70.

Try it, giving a correct answer on one run

and an incorrect answer on the next run. so

you can see how the computer treats these

different cases.

Meanwhile, what about ELSE, which only

a few computers feature in their BASIC?
The BASIC statement in line 90 used only IF

. . .THEN. If N$ = "PRIDE", then the pro-

gram goes on lo complete the other instruc-

tions in line 90. If N$ is not "PRIDE", ttien

the rest of line 90 is ignored and the next

line executed is line 100. That last section of

line 90 is rather important, incidentally. If

you omit the :GOTO 120, when you answer

PRIDE the computer would print:

WELL DONE
WRONG. I'M AFRAID - TRY AGAIN
LION?

A correct answer should stop this simple

program, and only an incorrect answer

should permit the entry of another answer.

You have to remember when you write a pro-

gram that unless you command it other-

wise, the program will always step from one

line to the next in numerical order.

The ELSE Command

That big. big BASIC of the TRS-80, how-

ever, lets you write lines 90 through 120 in a

much shorter form, which is shown in List-

ing 2. This can now be the last hne in the

program. Type m DELETE 100-120. hit

ENTER and then type in your new line 90.

Try it; this time, if N$ is not "PRIDE", the rest

of the line is ignored only as far as ELSE,

then the section after ELSE is carried out.

Using IF-THEN-ELSE in this way can save a

number of lines in your program.

Computer Comparisons

In addition to the use of IF-THEN-ELSE,

another innovation is the use ot the equality

sign in the expression IF N$ = "PRIDE".

This is not quite the same use of the equal-

ity sign that we've used until now. When we
have a command like IF N$ = "PRIDE", the

computer compares the two stored strings.

N$ and PRIDE, letter by letter, to determine

whether they are identical. If one string has

a space or a comma or a period and the

other hasn't, then they're not identical. We'll

later look at ways around that problem.

The equality sign comparison isn't the

only one which can be made. We can also

write IF N$ > "PRIDE" or IF N$ < "PRIDE",

though these statements would not be used

in this game. The > sign means greater

than, and when it's applied to a string it

means that the word used for N$ would

come later in an alphabetical index than the

word PRIDE. For example, if N$ = "ROAR".
then it comes later in a list than PRIDE, tje-

cause R follows P in the order of the

alphabet. If N$ = 'PRUDENT', it also

comes later, because U comes after I in the

alphat)et, even though both words start

with PR. The < sign means less than, and
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"Some owners of other computers would give

both ears and a tail for the TRS-80's edit facilities.

works exactly in reverse. To complete the

story, we can combine these symbols as

shown in Table 1.

Clearing Methods

Since we're writing programs of 12 lines

and more, we need to be able to clear one

program (after using CSAVE to preserve it)

in order to start all over again with another

program. Type NEW and hit ENTER —it's

that easy. This doesn't actually erase the

program the way you can erase a tape, it

erases only the instructions inside the com-

puter which act as a signpost to the start of

the program. Your old program is complete-

ly wiped out when you enter a new one of

the same length or longer, or when you

switch the computer off and on again later.

Some owners of other computers would

give both ears and a tail for the TRS-flO's

edit facilities. We're not going to cover all of

the editing methods at once, but it's time

you met the main one.

With your program set up, type EDIT 70

and hit ENTER. This will result in the num-

ber 70 being displayed on the screen with a

cursor (dash marK) beside it. Press the

space bar and release it, and the cursor

moves right. Press again, and the first letter

of PRINT appears. Another press and the

second letter appears. Looks as it you're

typing all these letters with the space bar,

doesn't it? The backshift arrow {*-) allows

you to go back until just the number shows,

the space bar allows you to go forward to

show more of the instruction.

Space bar your way to the end of the line

and then back space until the last quotation

marks disappear but you can still see the

entire word LION. Press the letter I on the

keyboard, but don't hit the ENTER key.

Backspace until the L of LION disappears.

leaving only the first quotation marks visi-

ble. Now type the word WHALE and hit

ENTER. The line should read:

70 PRINT "WHALE"

The new word has been inserted (I for IN-

SERT) between quotation marks. In this ex-

ample, we first had to delete by backspac-

Sign Mvtnmg
z txBCtly WQual to

A<B A Imsi ttimn B l»*rlmr m Ihw

/p/)aM(J

A>B A more man S (lafv in

aip/tat)€t)

AOB or AXB A not wjoal to B

A< = fl A lass than or Kjual lo B

A> = B A mor» than or aqual to B

Table 1

10 CLS
20 PRINTe26, "COLLECTIVES"
30 PRINT:PRINT"I SHALL GIVE YOU THE NAME OF A CREATURE.

40 PRINT"! SHALL THEN ASK YOU THE NAME FOR A GROUP OF S

UCH CREATURES"
50 PRINT"FOR EXAMPLE - WOLF"
60 PRINT "YOUR REPLY SHOULD BE - PACK. NOW TRY "

70 PRINT "LION"
80 INPUT NS
90 IF N$»"PRIDE" THEN PRINT "WELL DONE" :GOTO120
100 PRINT "WRONG, I'M AFRAID - TRY AGAIN"
110 GOTO 70
120 END

Program Listing 1

90 IF N$-"PRIDE" THEN PRINT "WELL DONE ": END: ELSE PRINT
"WRONG - I'M AFRAID, TRY AGAIN" :GOTO70

Program Listing 2

10 CLS
20 PRINTe26, "COLLECTIVES"

PRINT:PRINT"I SHALL GIVE YOU THE NAME OF A CREATURE"
PRINT" I SHALL THEN ASK YOU THE NAME FOR A GROUP OF S

UCH CREATURES"
50 PR1NT"F0R EXAMPLE - WOLF"
60 PRINT"YOUR REPLY SHOULD BE - PACK. NOW TRY "

70 READ QS,A$
80 PRINT QS
90 INPUT N$
100 IF NS-A$ THEN PRINT "WELL DONE":GOTO 70: ELSE PRINT

"WRONG, I'M AFRAID - TRY AGAIN" :GOTO80
110 DATA "LION", "PRIDE", "WHALE", "SCHOOL", "FISH", "SHOAL"

, "SHEEP", "FLOCK", "COWS", "HERD", "GEESE" , "GAGGLE"

30
40

Program Listing 3

40

50

60

10 CLS:A=0:S=0
20 PRINT§26, "COLLECTIVES"
30 PRINT:PRINT"I SHALL GIVE YOU THE NAME OF A CREATURE"

PRINT" I SHALL THEN ASK YOU THE NAME FOR A GROUP OF S

UCH CREATURES"
PRINT"FOR EXAMPLE - WOLF" : PRINT"YOUR REPLY SHOULD BE

- PACK"
PRINT"YOU ARE ALLOWED THREE TOIES. AFTER THE THIRD I

NCORRECT ANSWER" :PRINT"YOU WILL BE SHOWN THE CORRE
CT ANSWER AND ASKED THE NEXT QUESTION"

70 READ QS,A$!T=-1
75 IF QS-"Z" THEN 120
80 PRINT Q$:IF T=4 THEN PRINT "ANSWER IS " ; AS ; : PRINT:GO

TO7
90 INPUT NS:A-A+1
100 IF NS-AS THEN PRINT "WELL DONE" :S-S+1 :GOTO70 ; ELSE P

RINT "WRONG, I'M AFRAID - TRY AGAIN" :T=T+1 :GOTO80
110 DATA "LION", "PRIDE", "WHALE", "SCHOOL", "FISH", "SHOAL"

, "SHEEP", "FLOCK", "COWS" , "HERD" , "GEESE", "GAGGLE", "Z
n

r *

120 PRINT: PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS ";S;" IN ";A;" ATTEMPTS":
END

Program Listing 4
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ing after the I had been pressed, but it's also

possible to add letters, spaces or whole

words Into a llr>e by using the I key and then

typing In the new material. You can alter a

line as much and as often as you like in this

manner, but If you Interrupt a program to

alter a line, you will have to reRUN the pro-

gram from the beginning.

Now that we've changed line 70, we need

also to change line 90. Type EDIT 90 and hit

ENTER. Use the space bar to step along to

the E of PRIDE, then press the I key. Step

back, using the back arrow, until the P of

PRIDE has disappeared, then type in

SCHOOL and hit ENTER. Line 90 should

now have "SCHOOL" In the place of

"PRIDE", and the program makes sense

again.

Increase the Beasts

One of the problems of our program in

Listing 1 Is that It's limited, to say the least;

*A Kadamaik of Iha Tandy Coiporstion

A year ago,when nobody had ever
heard of me, I said these disks could turn
aTRS-80*into a serious computer.

Now they tell me I'm"the standard
of the industry"
I'm Irwin Tataiiio. and times have changed

In the fust twelve months, almost a thou-

sand businesses put me to the test.

You can buy my THS-BO systems all ovei the

country — dozens of companies sell them Some
are my dealeis. some aient And [his creates

a Txevj set of problems

You see learnmg lo use a computer — any

computer — IS like learning anything else It

takes some getting used to If you sit down
with a computer piogram and the manual and

try to figure it out all by yourself, you'll prob-

ably just give up and feel you've been had
You have to hang in there foi a month,

make a few phone calls, and have somebody
who really understands the system help you

work it out

.

That's why I still answer the phone And
why, I guess, people say all those nice things.

The Modal I lystems
So far. I have six systems for the Model I, at

$99 95 each, plus $20 each for the books where
required. For the Cash Journal option on the

General Ledger, add another $B0
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable
Invoicing

General Ledger (Cash Journal optional)

Payroll

Inventory Control

And the Model II programi
Some biand new. highly -sophisticated

programs for the TRSBO Model II. at $24995
each, plus $20 for the book where required

Genera) Ledger/Cash Journal

Accounts Payable Thirchase Order
Accounts Receivable/Invoicing

Payroll Job Costing

For the Model I programs, you can tell us

what you need in a lettei or by phone You get

the disk and all the mstiuciions you need Any
problems, lust call me

Foi the Model II programs. I ask you to fill

out a questionnaire before 1 send you any

materials The systems have so much flexibil-

ity we tailor them to your needs
That way. I make sure you get a system that

works. If you have any doubts about that. I'll

give you the names of some people in your area

who've already been through the process

Let UieiD tell you whether 1 really deserve

that fancy new reputation

-« Taranto
& ASSOCIATES INC

121 Paul Drive San RhIbbI CA 94903 • «1SI 47I-Z670

Add S4 00 p«t oidei toi handling 6^ aales tax in

Califoir.iaorilv MaslBi Charge Visa COD

not the sort of thing that's likely to hold your

Interest on a long rainy afternoon. Perhaps

we can use a new Instruction to pep things

up a bit. starting with a method tor using

more animals.

Look now at Listing 3. There's a new in-

struction in line 70, READ Q$,A$. The READ
Instruction tells the computer to look for

data, and the data must always t>e labeled

by starting with the word DATA. There's no

comma after DATA, but there must be a

comma after each word In the list except for

the last one. Because we're asking the com-

puter to read string variables from this list,

we have to enclose each word In the list

within quotations. Where the comma after

each word Is not inside quotation marks. It

indicates to the computer where each word

ends.

In line 70 the computer assigns values to

the string variables QS and A$. First time

around, it makes QS Identical to LION and

A$ Identical to PRIDE. To do this, the com-

puter simply makes the first string variable,

which Is Q$, equal lo the first word read

from the data line, and the second string

variable, AS, equal to the second word read

from the line. We can have a line 70 which

looks like this:

70 READ 01$.A1»,02$.A2$.Q3S.A3$

This would have read three sets of question

and answer words, or we could have read all

six sets in one operation.

As it Is, we chose to read just one ques-

tion and one answer in line 70. and in line 80

we print the question word. Since QS Is as-

signed to LION in line 70, that's what comes
up on the video screen. We don't ask for the

answer word (AS) to be printed, so It Isn't. At

line 90 you're asked to Input your answer,

and line 100 then compares your answer

with one, PRIDE, which has tieen taken

from the list.

We've made a few changes In line 100. al-

so. If your guess Is correct it is announced

on the video screen, and the instruction

GOTO70 tells the computer to read another

pair of words. That's what makes this READ
...DATA pair of instructions so useful,

each READ is a new one, with new Informa-

tion coming In from the data line or lines.

This time. QS Is set equal to WHALE, and A$

Is set equal to SCHOOL. See why we call

these quantities variables? We vary what

they are set to each time, instead of leaving

them set for all time.

Looks a bit more Interesting now, doesn't

It? You can use as much data as your com-

puter has space for (and your typing fingers

will really ache tiefore you fill up the 16K

TRS-80 with data). Your TRS-80 won't let

you type more than a total of 255 characters



the electric pencil II
^^V .r'lOan Mu-hm»l (;kraiia>

TM

ig:198a Michael Shroycr

for the TRS-80 Model 11* Computer

The Electric Pencil is a Character Oriented Word Processing

System. This means that text is entered as a continuous string

of ditrocters cjkJ Is manipulated as such. This allows ttie user

enormous freedom <Jid ease in the movement end handling of

text. Since lines ere not delirwated, any nwnber of char-

acters, words, lines or paragraphs may be Inserted or deleted

anywhere in the text. The entirety of the text shifts and

opens up or closes as needed in full view of the user. Car-

riage returns as well as word hyphenation are not required

since eoch line of text is formatted automatically.

As text is typed <wvi the end of a screen line is reoched, a

partially completed word is shifted to the beginning of the

following line. Whenever text is inserted or deleted, existing

text is pushed down or pulled up in a wrap arowxJ fashion.

Everything appears on the video display screen as it occurs

thereby eliminating cny guesswork. Text may be reviewed at

will by variable speed or poge-at-o-time scrolling both in the

forward end reverse directions. By using the search or the

search and replace function, tny string of characters may be

kxntod CTid/or replaced with cny oth«- string of charocters as

desired. Specific sets of characters within encoded strings

may also be located.

When text is printed, The Electric Pencil autonxiti colly

Inserts carriage returns where they ore needed. Numerous
combinations of Line Length, Page Length, Character Spacing,

Line Spacing end Page Spacing allow for any form to be

htndled. Right justlficfltion gives right-hand margins that

ore even. Pages may be numbered as well as titled.

the electric pencil
-a Proven Word Processing System

The TR5D0S versions of The Electric Pencil II are our best

ever! You con now type as fast as you like without losing tny

chcrocters. New TRSDOS features include wwd left, word right,

word delete, bottom of page numbering as well as extended

cursor controls for yeoter user flexibility. BASIC files moy
dso be written end simply edited without odditional software.

Our CP/M versions we the some as we have been (fistributing

for several years md allow the CP/M user to edit CP/M files

with the odditlon of our CONVERT utility for en odditior>al

$35.00. CONVERT is not required if only quick end easy word

prtxressing Is required. A keyboard buffer permits fast typing

without character loss.

CP/M TRSDOS
Serial Diablo, NEC, Qume $ 300.00 $ 350.00

All other printers $ 275.00 $ 325.00

The Electric Pencil I is still available for TRS-80 Model I

users. Although not as sophisticated as Electric Pencil II, it

is still an extremely easy to use end powerful word processing

system. The software has been designed to be used with both

Level I (I6K system) and Level II models of the TRS-80. Two
vefsIor«, one for use with cassette, and one for use with disk,

are available en cassette. The TRS-80 disk version is easily

transferred to disk end Is fully Interactive with the READ,
WRITE, DIR, tnd KILL routines of TRSDOS.

Eeatutet
TRSDOS or CP/M Compatible • Supports Four Disk

Drives * Dynamic Print Formatting • Diablo, NEC &

QuTW Print Pockoges * Multl-CoIumn Printing * Print

Value Chaining * Page-at-a-time Scrolling *

Bidirectional Multispeed Scrolling • Subsystem with

Print Value Scoreboard • Automatic Word & Record

Numba- Tolly * Global Search & Replace * Full Margin

Control » End of Poge Control • Non Printing Text

Commenting * Line & Paragraph Indentation

Centering * Underlining » Boldface

mast**' ctiiircjf

TRSao ts a r«BM«r«] «* "«^ o* ""''o SfiacK. a dwisw ot Tarxly Corp

TRC Cassette S 100.00

TRD Disk $ 150^

^2M

MICHAEL SHRAYER SOFTWARE, INC.

1198 Los RoblesDr.

Palm Springs, CA. 92262

(714)323-1400

r^ ftoMMr S*rv/M—M« pagt 243
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Wm mUNG INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IN

MICROS TODAY!!

SELECTOR I1I-C2

Powerful

Creates and Maintains Muiti- key data

Dases

Prints FORMATED, SORTED REPORTS with

numerical summafies

Source code supplied

Prints MAILING LABELS - and more'

Comes with APPLICATIONS PROGRAMS
including

Sales Activity Htxpense Register

Inventoiy BChecks Regisiet

Payables Clieni/Patieni Record

Receivables Appomlmenis

NAD LiOrary

File managemeni and report writing modules

contain linkage lo user subroutines to add

virtually any special purpose applicalion

STATE OF THE ART in information manage-

ment systems'

NEW — Ready-to-run version tor the

THS-80" Model I ,
only from Business

I
Microproducts Also available lor Model II

I Re'

I
dei

I Off!

ICB,

trsdos-h:p/m

BRIDGES THE GAP
Mdcnme ldngu.ige COM FILE

OiiBCli) LOmodiiDie aim lOui

Cr/M syilem

Aulomjim leimirtjL [.on

^^rHO'T OfSO'^TS^ n D'jl'' MEX

J no ASCII

Ally Oii* 'yK-KP beifciefl ii-i

ilispUyea >r Dolti HEI dnO

ASCII

1'dnsleis Doln djid anu pro

guni lues By h'f njnw DylB Cy

nyl*

inJ .-no

Tor i)o[enl>d' prrori Mlween

i«.ei II BASIC » MtASIC i

CF/M iiies s(.jni«0 '0' jn,

beipttec s" rifl

ocrunncei ol any sinig

ijenetjles j ti'MUt : 'Oii

releienc* irrviiuiDie lejiv'r

loi in, lysiem levg. (onuer

DiOUyS Doif CP.'M 4

THSDOS Jirecta-es

;^'X NEVADA
COBOL

From CP/W: TRSCXIS now available lor TRS*) Model I

Botfi directions S149 00

FILHRAN Disk jno Manual

Manodl alone irrunu^i oin,e cedilM lo sysiemi

S99

BUSINESS -^^

UWUofMPRODUCTS

Requires CP/M operating system or

derivative and CBASIC2

Offered on b'k" or 8" all versions $295.*

,GBASIC2 with Selector Purchase $75.'

A DIVISION ut THE READY CORPORATION

LIVERMORE FINANCIAL CENTER

609 S LivEBMOHE AVE • Livetn'Offi CA 94bb0

i41&) 449-4412

VISA __ . _. _ M/C

^ A POWERFUL subset ol ANSI 74

^ !i PRICE !hdi s UNBEATftBLE- $99

^ EXTENDED jrimmetic & I/O lealures

^ FAST tompildlion ana e«ecution

^ EASY lo use Generales small e>eciitatjle

oOiecl moQuies

h' UNtOUE tdSily unQerslooa error

messages

,--CP/M compaliDie

^ Also avaiiaOie ON TRS-flO cp-m

^ REQUIRES only 16K-flAM

^ designed toi PORTABILITY

STANDARD FEATURES

Random access tile slruclure

Sequential tiles - Fi^ed ana vanaOle lenglh

Debugging capaDdily

Copy slatemenl

Dau types & characiet string 16 Bit Binary

and packed decimal (Comp 2)

18-Digil acCLjrdcy

Hemdecimal nor-iiumenc literals

Powerful editing

Interaciive accept/display

ijlleied on

versions

Doth 'j' ana 8" diskette a'l

S99*

'CA residents add 6% sales tax.

Continental shipping $3-00. Allow 2

wee^s delivery.

JRS tii) IS a liddemarK ol tfie landy Coip

CP/M IS d trademark ol Digital Reseaicn

THE FIRST TRS-80® COMPATIBLE COMPUTER
WITH HIGH DENSITY COLOR GRAPHICS

!

LNW80

LNW RESEARCH introduces the LNVV80, a filgh pe(tt)rrnan[;e color computer, com-

patible wltti the TRS-ao^^ Model I. Ttie fully Inlegraied LNW80 Is a sophisllcaled and

versatile microcomputer wltti ttie following powerful features

COMPATIBILITY
Hardware and software compatible lo tfie Radio Shack TRS-80^*' Model I computer,

provides the widest soflware bas« of any microcomputer Cassette inierfaco, expan-

sion bus

DtSPU^Y

Quality upper and lower case display-

Two modes of color graphics, high resolution grapfiics, 384 x 192 in eight colors-

higher density than the Apple U." Low density color graphics of 12B x 192 are also

avarlabie in eight colors

High resolulion— black and while graphics — of 384x192 mined wilh text ar>a

TRS-eO^** si a rid a rd graphics.

Reverse video, composite video RF output.

PERFORMANCE
The LNwaO utilizes the fast Z-80A microprocessor which executes at a speed of 4

MHZ—over twice the speed of the TRS-80^" Model I.

PC BOARD $89.95
Nl

EXTEflNAL DATA SEPARATOR

w

LNW
RESEARCH

Ask about our : Kaybowd
caolrMt

UN) rUUV TllTID

•M96
SOM( SOLDEWNG KEOUIXtU

SYSTEM
EXPANSION
$69'

I

tflDWMO-M

LNW RESEARCH 318JE AIRWAY AVE COSTA MESA CA 92626 714-552-8946
OROERMO aiFORMATION

AM WW»ilnii<h» !*
CA 'M«H aMM i^H Ml

rc tOAID A 1UUI MANUAlJ

IflLAL IIIIIC MnA I O
PIOPFV CONTIOllll
31K lITIt WIWOll
MlAUil MMTI* KNIT
CMMl CAiSITTI POai
((Al-llMt ClOCI
KHtH PttHItt Itti

ONtOAto rowH iurUT
tOflwAli COMrAIIILi
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on a line, so if your words (or numbers, of

course, if you use number data) need an-

other line. .

.

There are rules about this, as you might

expect. The last word in a iine must not have

a comma following it, and the next line must

start with a line number which is greater

than the line number of the previous line. Af-

ter the line number, you must type in the

word DATA, then the first data word for the

line, a comma, the next data word and so

on.

The computer always reads the data in

order, starting with the lowest numt>ered

line. There is no simple command which will

fetch word number six, for example, al-

though such a command would be very use-

ful to have. Later we'll see how we can get

around this limitation.

We still don't have a really satisfactory

program yet. For one thing, there's no end

to the program. It simply reads data until

the last word has been read, and then you

get an error message-OD (out of data). It

you can't answer one of the questions, the

program simply sticks, going back to line 80

from line 100 until you answer correctly or

switch off in disgust.

Change Your Qam«

We need a few changes. First, we need to

be able to stop the program when all six

sets of words have been used. Secondly, we
need to be able to limit the number of wrong

answers so that the program doesn't stick,

Finally, it would be useful to keep some sort

of score.

You may not realize it, but you know one

method by which to make these changes.

The obvious method is to use counting vari-

ables which start at zero or unity and are In-

creased by one (Incremented) at each loop

of the program.

Start by counting the number of times a

set of questions and answers is read from

the lines. Do we need to count this? Count-

ing is one way of solving the problem, but

there's another one: Put in a final pair of

data items, and make the computer reject

them. There's no animal called Z, and it

doesn't hunt in Zs, so we can add Z,Z to the

end of the line. We don't want to print Z, so

we'll intercept this data, called a terminator,

between reading in line 70 and printing in

line 80:

79 IF OS > 'r THEN END
llOOATA-UON-.-pnrOE", /GEESE-,"GAGGLE"."r.-r

We have to put both Zs in the line, be-

cause the READ statement in line 70 always

reads two strings. If there's only one, we'll

get that OD error message again. This is a

much more satisfactory way of terminating

a read than by counting the number of sets

^ ff»^»i Sanicf—sM pagm 242

"We still don't have a really satisfactory

program yet. For one thing, there's no end. . . .

"

of reads, because it lets us add to the data

easily, by Inserting more data between the

gaggle and the Z; If we had used a count, we
should also have to change the count num-

ber.

We now have the problem of the program

looping around line 80 through 100 and

back when you can't answer. Let's allow

three tries only, and if all are wrong, we print

the correct answer and fetch the next pair

of words.

How do we do that?

First of all, we must select a letter to rep-

resent the number of tries; T looks useful,

as it will remind us of t for try. A letter which

reminds you of what you are trying (o do

makes life a lot easier when you are design-

ing and redesigning the program, or when

someone else is trying to understand it. We
want to allow one attempt whenever a pair

of names is read, so we need to make T take

the value of unity each time data Is read.

^440

SOFTWAREA(l#7V out our new items.
PS -V^e want to be your software source Grve us the opportunity to beat any natKxialty adverhsed pnce'

DISK
WTTM

MANU&L
CP/M
OSBORNE TI

G«n0ril Ledger* t 59/(20
Acct Rec/Acct Piyl S 5g/S20
Payroll w/Costt I 59/120
Buy 2 get 1 free S118/t57
All 3S CBASIC2 J199/J71

DiamAL RESEARCH

'

CP/M' 2 2Normstar J149/J25
CP/M'2 2Cromwnco J189/S25
CP/M (Other versKXW) Call

CP'M users soecify disk systems and tormats Mosilormats available

P1./I-80

Mac
SkJ
2-Sid
Tei
Despod
MtCnOSOFT
Basic-80
Basic Compiler
Foflran-80
Cobal-eO
Uu Math
Mu Lisp

Call

S S5/I15
» as/t)5
S M/>15
S 70/S15
« 50/J10

S 289/ I 30
S324/S30
S384/t30
S594/t30
5224/130
Sie9/S25

MICRO DATA BASE SYSTEMS
HOBS
MDBS
Other

S.OF.TWA.R.E.
Microtax ' t
Federal irxjrvidual

Federal corporate
Stale individual

CPA Plus

Client Wnte-up
Time billing

Business Phjsl
General Ledger
Accounts Receivable
Accounts PiyaM- .

Payroll

All 4

SUPERSOFT
Forth (8060 or Z8011
Diagnostc I

Ottier disk software

SOFTWARE WORKS
Adapt
Ratfor

1250/ S40
1750/(40
Call

(749/(50
(249/125
(249/J25

(995/(95
(995/S95

( 79/(25
1 79 (26
$ 79/(25
S 79/S25
1209/(99

(129/(25
( 49/S20
less 10%

(69
(86

COMPUTER PATHWAYS
Pearl Itevel Ua S 99't25
Pearl {level 2I« (299/(25
Pearl llevel 3)* (549/(25

MICROPRO
Word-Star IVer 2 0| (349/(40
Word-Star
/Mail-Merge 1489/(65
DataSlar (279/(35
Word-Master ( 1 1 9/(25
SuperSortl (199/(26
SuperSort II (169'(25
SuperSort III sn9.'S25

P£ACHTREE-f
General Ledger t (449 (45
AcctsReceivablet (449(45
Accts Payable! (449- (45
Payroll t $449 (45
Inventorvl (499.'(45

ProoertyMgtt (899(45
CPA Ownl Wnlfrupt *899/(45
Mailing Address! (399/(45

STRUCTURED SYSTEMS

OTHER GOODIES
Tiny C
CBASIC (Ver 2 061
Pascal/Z|Ver31
Pascal/MT (Ver 31

Pascal/M
Pascal/UCSD
FMS-80
CBS
riM J
Vsoft I

String -80

WhatsiP
Postmaster
Teilwnter lii

Magic Warxj
Spell Binder
Electric Pencil II

CPAids
Vulcan DBMS
Neveda Coboi

S 69/(40
t 89 '(15
(369/(35
1224/(30
(149/(20
(299/(25
Call

(279/(45
(369/(45
(159.(25
( B4;S20
(149 (25
(139 (20
(lit. (20
(299 (45
(349 (45
less 15%
less 12%

(469: (30
(89/(25

General Lerignr

»

Accts Receivable S
Accts Payables
Payroll W
Inverlory Conlrol

»

Analyst i

Lettefighl*
NADS
QSOHT

(747/J25
(747/J25
(747/125
(747/S25
(447/(25
(197 (20
(167.(20
S 87'(20
( 87 (20

GRAHAM-DORIAN f

Most packages (699(40

MICRO-AP
Selector 1 1 i-C2«
Selector IV

I

S-Basic Compiier

WHFTESMrrHS
C Compiler'
Pascal (inci CI*

EIDOS SYSTEMS
Kiss

K basic

(269(20
(469/(35
(229 (25

(600/(X
(750/(45

(299/(25
(529/(50

FANTASTIC ROYALTY
PAID FOR QUALITY
TRS-80 MODEL II

SOFTWARE
TRSDOS OR CP/M
WRITE OR CALL

TRS-80' MODEL II

CP.'K/ 2 2 (149
Electric Pencil II less 15%

TRS-80' MODEL I

CP/M 14 (129
CCA Data Mgr * 88

* - Soaciii B<yiu9 wiin orrMK t RKiiirrmmicroion BASIC 'i-SuoDMadm cnOr • HHi.ii-i-i CBASIC -r Miu^ Trgiigmnnt

Don t see it—CALL! Other software requirements— Call

*'LIQKTNIN** swvkM avallabtol Just call and ask Diana.
ORDERS ONLY-CALL TOLL FREE VISA* MASTERCHARGE

1-800-854-2003 ext. 823 • Calif. 1-800-522-1500 ext. 823
Overseas — add (10 plus addilional postage • Add (2 50 postage af>d handling per eacfi item California

residents add 6% sales tai • Allow 2 weeks on checks COD ok Pnces subject to change without nonce
All items suOt^t to availability •

Forinform^ionwnteorcl. THE DISCOUNT SOFTWARE GROUP
1610 Argyle Ave., Bldg. 102 • Los Angeles. CA 90028 • (213) 665-8280
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INTOIIGENT
TERMINAL

Um vwir TRS-M* at o dW up !< wiliiul on any
•tandord ttniMhora svst*iti. indwtfM coalrel
k*yi. Prim CAMmond lUti ddta mm prlntar.
StM-« cemmond wrttn doto to tflik nt«. Wiita
CMnmoAd r»edi disk fll* and output! to RSW
lirtwiKd M.fS

NaMMAL lOmMK AVMMtt
AccoMn manimt mm
Moxbfimii VHS ciMtanion wHti up to 3IK tfw-
octlwit POT cuitomvr per blliln« porled. In-
cluddi cuitomor statui rpperls, post duo
Mlllnai, moll \M, otc. Ripocti may bo run at
qnv ItnM n ofton oi dnirod. HWi duolltv, pro-

im
far modlum aliod buslnost. Dotlpnod and
provow ImpoMlbli to unbalonca boafci. IRI aw-
dHabto-^Up ji f dwartnwwtfc MlphaueWtv. prp-

MVMU $«n
For lO to IW poopio POT TOOT. Somo hWt-wot-
l^a PTofwIooal loftwon.

MAKLBT fl.9S
oitc no-frtlti proarom. Eoiv to um. Lists oil

lor ron«« of I oddrossos. Prints 4 linos by N
dnrs on stondord IM" x IS/U" MmI.

UNILOGIC ^m
P.O. lox 160

PARIS, KY 40361
(606) 9t7-267t

(606) 967-4310
(XK TIIS4»< mm ddk drtvo rsqulrod.)
TIW* It a tradi mortt of Tandy Corp.

If you're serious
about the stock market,

you need
Tickertec"

Watch 46 to 400 of your favorite

stocks witttout a 1 5 mlnut* delay.
Ttckwttc'* IS a compuler program tt>al dis-

play* the NYSE or AMEX lickortapd on youf

TRS-90* Model I or both exchano« OS on
option on tt^e Model ii Vou see every irode
oi rt It reported by tt>e exchange orx] trock

The last ten trodes. tickertape repotted
volume, and high arxj low limits on ttie

stocks you ofe watching Tickertec pro-

gram prices start at Sl.000.00 with many
optlor>a1 features availoble including t>ard

copy artd portfolio monogement systems.

Progroms rrtoy be purchosed for cosh [I e.,

hard dollan) or poyment con be orronged
In the form of discounted brokerage com-
mtsiJons (i e . Soft Dolkv Software") Ex-

change fees are extro. Coll tor FREE bio-

chure TOLL-FREE at(800] 223-6642; m r4ew
York coll (212) 687-0705; or ctrcio ttw

r»oder service nun^ber

MaxUle& ,«
Company Inc.

6 East 43rd Street.N.Y.. N.Y. 10017

EDIT line 70 to:

70 READ OS, AS: T-1

and T will be correctly set at each read step.

Now we want to add one to T each time

you answer incorrectly. We can do that by

altering llrw 100 (which Is lengthening every

time we alter this program), to read:

KO IF Nt > OS THEN PRINT "WCU. DONE-;

GOTO 7D : ELSE PRINT

-WRONG. fM AFRAID - TRY AGAtN":

T=T+1 rOOTOaO

After ouf third attempt, T will have the value

four. We now need to arrange for this to

cause the program to break out of its loop.

If T is less than four, llr>e 80 should print

OS and ask for an Input reply. If T is equal to

four, we want to print the correct answer

and start with another pair of words. It looks

like a convincing case for an IF. . .THEN
statement. Suppose we make line 80 read:

so PRINT OS : IF T i: 4 THEN PRINT

-ANSWER lS->« PRINT<30T0 TO

If youVe had three attempts, the answer

is printed and a new animal question la

asked. In line 70 T is again set to 1, so ttw

rwxt time the program goes to line 80 tlM

new piece of program Is Ignored again.

We've printed the words arrd the variat^ AS
in the new section of line 80 using a semi-

colon to keep the video displsy running on

the same line. (We could have used T = 1 1n

line 70 and IF T = 3 In line 80.)

The next item on the list Is a way of keep-

ing score. To be fair, we need to keep a tally

of the number of total attempts and the

numtMr of successful attempts. Each time

we've been successful, we've printed WELL
DONE, so we could make a count of the suc-

cessful attempts there. Each time we an-

swer, we Input something on iirw 90, so the

total number of attempts nxjid be counted

there.

Let's use the variable A for ttw number of

attempts. We have to start at zero, so A
nust be set to zero earty In the program.

Urw 10 Is fairly empty, and we can add, after

a cokHi, A = 0. To count the attempts, line 90

r>eed8 another addition: A = A + lsothatA
is increased by one each time you answer.

If we use S to count successes, we can

set S = in line 10, and increnwnt it juat af-

ter the statement PRINT "WELL DONE" In

line 100:

KB H NS = 01 T>1EN PRMT -WELL DONE":

S = S+1:O0T0 7aEISE
PWMT -WWHCrM AFRAID TRY AGAtN";

T>T4-1:OOTOaO

Finally, havirtg counted attempts and

Buccesaos, we better make some use of

them. Wtwn the last pair of items (the ter-

mlriators) has been read, we can print the

scores instead of just finishing the pro-

gram. This is done by adding line 75:

raiFOI > -Z-|hon13D

and In lir>e 120, printing the score.

In case you're getting a bit lost with all

these changes, Listing 4 shows what tfw

program now looks like. The program which

started as a very simple ganrte is now more
advanced, ar>d does Its own scoring as well.

AM Exettemeni wHh FOfl-NEXT

The game will be much improved if we
can arrange the program so that the com-
puter can pick any animal at random and

surprise you. We can't tackle that until we
learn two other instructions.

The first is a really powerful one called

the FOR-NEXT loop. Its purpose is to allow

you to count the number of times an opera-

tion Is carried out. For example. If we type in

tfw inatructkme:

200 FOR N > 1TOB
210 READ SS

220 NEXT

a loop will be set up to r«ad six items from a

line somewtMra else in the program. The

first tifTW the computer comes to line 200, it

sets N at 1 and than In line 210 reads the

first item, assignir>g It to S$.

There being no instructions about what

to do with the item In this example, the com-

puter goes to the next llne-NEXT. NEXT
means go back to the FOR Instruction, and
make N one step greater. The size of the

step, unless you Instruct it otherwise, Is 1.

The next time round N is set to 2, and in line

210, the second item Is read.

Once again we go to llrw 220, and the

NEXT instruction compares the value of N
(now two) with the limit we set (which was
six) and returra tfw program to line 200.

This loop repeats until the NEXT instruction

makes N = 7. This stops any return to line

200, so tfiat ttw program goes on to the next

line.

The example we've used is a fairly simple

one, with very few instructions between the

FOR and the NEXT. We could, In fact, write

such a short piece of program on orte lir>e:

200 FOR N - 1 TO e : READ SS : NEXT

and we don't have to worry about havlrtg to

set up a comparison like:

2W IF N< . e TMEN 200 ELSE 220

The word powerful, when it's applied to
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Osborne &
Assi

TING

TRS-80
Programs

For IWD years we have looked for good
business accounting programs. After
reviewing many ower priced or
non functioning packages, we have finally

found some excellent software. And it is

available at a reasonable price $25.00 per
package.

These programs are the Osborne E-

Associates systems which are copyrighted
by Taranlo f, Associates. They are ex

,

cellent programs which have tieen used tor

several years. Originally written for other
computer systems, these programs are now
available for the OSk htodel I TR5 SO with
two disk drives.

These programs are not games. They
are meant to adapt to your accounting
system. You should not expect us or this

software to be your accountant. But. if

properly used, you will save hours of valu
able business lime.

All OstM)rne f. Associates programs are

fully documented by Iheir three extensive
txxiks "General Ledger." "Accounts Pay
able t Accounts Receivable." and "Payroll
with Cost Accounting." (These TRS 80

programs do not include the cost accounting
system. The General Ledger does contain a

Cash Journal.) These books are available

for S3D each. Please include 5 3. 00 per book
for first class shippiny (otherwise sent
U. P.S.I.

Act today!

General Ledger S25.O0
Accounts Receivable $75.00
Accounts Payable $25.00
Payroll SZS.OO

Any book $20.00

SUPER NOVA
by Bill Hague from Big Five .

Asteroids* surround your ship. Shoot
the asteroids and the alien ships. Written
in machine language, this game is GREAT!
There are five different types of alien ships
including the very deadly Flagship.* You
shoot from your ship, rotate it, use your
thrust key to move, and in emergencies you
go into hyperspace. Level 1 or 2 - $1i|.95 *

mom mom

iOi(OiAif(hfDtrOiiOiAiOiiO<

fuimfViiDimrDininntTfir

GALAXY
INVASION

by Bill Hague from Big Five

"Galaxian" is the rage at the arcades.

Now GALAXY INVASION ii the rage on the

TRS-BO, The aliens move about the top of

the screen and will smoothly swoop down on

you. But watch out for the Flagship

Alerts! Level 1 or 2 Slt.SS
(P.S. This ad almost did not get finished

due to Galaxy Invasion addiction.)

SIMUL
by Bruce Arlwick from Sublogic

The wait is over' If J D graphics seem
impossible on the low resolution TRS 80.

you haven't seen this t>ril1iant program.
During FLIGHT SIMULATION, you instant
ly select instrument flight, radar, or a

breathtaking pilot's eye view. But be suri>

to strap yourself in you're liable to gel
diizy 1

Once you put in some air time learning to

fly your TRS-BO, head for enemy lerritory
and try to bomb the fuel deiiot and airstrtji

while fighting off five enemy warplanes.
Good luck'

Level I or II protected tasselle S25. 00

X
XXKXB
X XXX
X XXXI

X

OTHELLO
from Instant
We have long looked for a good Othello

playing program. This >s it' The program
has seven levels of play and it will let you

see its thinking. Written in machine Ian

guage
,
you decide where to move using the

arrow keys. S9. 95

BOSS
by V. Hester from Soft Sector

This utility is the perfect tool for creating and
debugging BASIC prugrams. M allows single

stepping through a BASIC program, setting up to

five break points in the program, and tracinrj of

program logic using only a small portion of the

screen- You can also review selected variables
during program execution and return to your
program with the display restored. If you like,

you can store one or more programs in high memo
ry for later retrieval

.

Known to work with Level 2. TRSDOS.
NEWDOS 2-1, NEWDOS 80, and VTOS. 529.95

THE BOOK
ACCESSING THE TRS-80* ROM
from Insiders Software Consultants

For the machine language expert or beginner'
This first of three volumes gives you access lo

over fifty arithmetic, mathematical, and dala con
version routines in the TRS 80 ROM Includes
sample programs, a disassembler program, acorn
mented listing of these ROM routines, and a memo
ry map of over 500 addresses. 13U pages. S11.S5

DISK^MOD
by Roy Solloff from Misosys

This machine language program modifies your
co))y of the Radio Shack Editor Asseniblpr for use
with your minidisk and any disk operatiiKj sys
tern. You can save and load both lexl source dnd
assembled ob|ect files. Unlike the NElVliOS ver

sion you can read the directory and the iillocalion

of granuales while in the EDTASW, You can also

kill files. It lb a complete disk modification for one
or more drives.

Other capabilities are also added which are not

found on NEIttDOS. The block move command re

locates a section of text to any other area. The
global change command permits, for example,
changing a label throughout the text. The pagi

nation feature provides hardcopy on B 1,2 by 11

pages on either single sheets or continous paper
,

In addition, high memory can be reserved, like in

BASIC . for machine language routines like printer

drivers. You can also display the amount of mem
Ory remaining .

The (CLEAR) key is functional, the symbol
table is sorted alphanumerically and output
5 across, the scroll up .

down allows 15 lines onthe
screen, and the 'DEFM' assembly is improved.
Lower case input is now permitted and you can
branch to any address. Plus, it also corrects the

errors in the Radio Shack tape version.

Save your time and make full use of your disk

system by upgrading your Editor Assembler
today. $19. 9S

j--i(jULmt]nGnu[:r:;unL)OL:[;:j[]ULJoont;nnonDDDanDnni

THL rPOGRW STORE
420D Ki scons in Ave f'W

P.O. Box 9609 Deiit. K ^
Washington DC 20016

VISA fiND

MASTERCARD

TUNNEL OF FAHAD?
by K. Pfeiffer from Adventure
Patterned after the popular arcade game
"Crash", this is an action game with sound.
You attempt to recover the silver and
tanner leaves while avoiding the Mummy.
S9.95

TO ORDER
TOLL FREE

800-424-2738

QUAD
For pr og'^^

(202)
i nf orna t i on
337-4691

cflll

by Charles Aspor from Acorn
If you are looking for a logical and

challenging game you should try your hand
at QUAD. The game is fike 3D tic tac toe

with a time clock and four levels of play for

one or two players. Vivid graphics and
six way cube rotation so you can see the

play from any angle.
Protected tape $11.95
Protected disk $20.95

.'lail orders : Send check or
money order for total purchase
price, pl'jB Jl.OO for shipping
i handlinq. Charge card cus-
toners ,

please incltide card
niirber . expiration date, and
your nare as it appears on the
card .
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m SICK X
OF PROQRAMS THAT TREAT YOU LIKE

AN IDIOT. WASTING TIME li MONEY??

RANDOM ACCESS PAYROLL
• NO CkMTipMcated Initialization

• EDITS. LIST

• QUARTERLY Reports

• PRCX3RAM Loads In Lots than 30 MC.

PAY ANY EMPLOYEE ANYTIME
• SALARIED OR HOURLY
• COMPLETE Including EIC

• PRINTS on NEBS 9040 CHECKS
• NO SPECIAL PAYROLL CHECKS
• SPECIAL HOURS-SPECIAL PAY
• TWO SAVINGS-INCLUDING RIA

• STATE TAX-WORKMENS CX)MP

• CLASSED BY Occupation or Dept

• PAYSTUB Shows Ysar-to-date

• No FilenanTes- All Automatic

SEND YOUR STATE TAX SCHEDULE
• We'll Customize for your State Tax

WRITTEN IN BASIC FOR
COMPLETE CONTROL

Documentation & Disk $55.00

Documental ton only $10.00-

credit to purchase

MASS ADD 5% or Exempt number
Requires:

Min. 32K-1 Drive-Printer = 50 EMP
48K-2 Drives-Printer = 100 -f

TEL. 7 AM-9:30 PM EASTERN
(617V359-2364A370

MEDFIELD -^"^

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
39 QREEN ST., MEDFIELD, MA 02052

an instruction means it does a lot of pro-

gram work without needing much typing.

The amount of work it does can be judged

Irom the time it takes. As an example, and

so that you can see the FOR-N EXT loop do-

ing something, try the program in Listing 5.

Use a digital watch to measure the time be-

tween pressing ENTER on this one liner and

getting the READY signal back, and watch

the line printing out. FOR-NEXT loops are

often used deliberately in programs to

create a time delay, such as to give you a

definite time to answer a question before

moving on to the next one.

BASIC Info

There's a routine built into the BASIC lan-

guage which picks numbers randomly for

any number limits you like to use. The com-

mand is RND, and what makes it so useful

(not just for games, incidentally) is that it

can be followed by a whole number (an in-

teger) in brackets. The result will be an in-

teger picked at random which lies between

one and the number you used in the brack-

ets. For example, RND(6) should cause the

computer to come up with a random whole

number between one and six.

We have a data list of six items and can

produce a random number between one

and six. It would be useful if that random

number could be used to select the corre-

sponding item ot data. For example, if

RND(6) came up two, the second item from

the list would then be selected, and so on.

There's no such instruction in BASIC so

we have to look for ways around this prob-

lem. Suppose the random number came up

three. Could we perhaps read the data list

three times, and use the last item only? We
could indeed, and that's what the first sam-

ple FOR-NEXT program did.

Take a look now at Listing 6. There's a

new line in the old program, line 65. At the

start of line 65, T, the number of times

you've tried, is set at 1. We had to shift it be-

cause our new program is going to read

data in several times before it actually

prints an animal name, and we don't need T

set more than once each time. The next in-

struction In line 65 is Y = RND(6), which

picks a number between one and six and al-

locates it to the variable Y, We can now use

a FOR-NEXT loop, with the counting vari-

able N counting from one to Y. You don't

know yet what that number Y is, as it's go-

ing to be set and used by the computer it-

self.

The Anticipation Mounts

What happens on each loop? At a value

of N set at one, the program moves to line

70, and reads the first two items (LION,

PRIDE) on the list. There are no other in-

structions, so the NEXT command causes

N to advance to two, and the next pair of

10 FOR N=aTO500:PRINT "JUST LOOK AT THIS. . .
1
" :NEXT

Program Listing 5

].0 CLS:A=0:S=0
20 PRINT§26 , "COLLECTIVES"
30 PRINT: PRINT" I SHALL GIVE YOU THE NAME OF A CREATURE"
40 PRINT" I SHALL THEN ASK YOU THE NAME FOR A GROUP OF S

UCH CREATURES"
50 PRINT"FOR EXAMPLE - WOLF" i PRINT"YOUR REPLY SHOULD BE

- PACK"
60 PRINT"YOU ARE ALLOWED THREE TRIES. AFTER THE THIRD I

NCORRECT ANSWER" :PRINT"yOU WILL BE SHOWN THE CORRE

CT ANSWER AND ASKED THE NEXT QUESTION"
65 T=1:Y=RND(6) :FOR N=1T0Y
70 READ QS,A$:NEXT:RESTORE
75 IF QS="Z" THEN 120
80 PRINT QS:IF T=4 THEN PRINT "ANSWER IS " ;AS; : PRINTiGO

T065
90 INPUT N$:A-A-fl
100 IF NS=AS THEN PRINT "WELL DC»JE" : S-S-t-l :GOT065 : ELSE P

RINT "WRONG, I'M AFRAID - TRY AGAIN" :T=T-H : GOTO80
110 DATA "LION", "PRIDE", "WHALE", "SCHOOL", "FISH", "SHOAL"

, "SHEEP" , "FLOCK "
, "COWS" , "HERD" , "GEESE" , "GAGGLE" , "Z

120 PRINTrPRINT-YOUR SCORE IS ";S;" IN ";A;" ATTEMPTS":

Program Listing 6
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FROMPROGRAMMA
HI-RESOLUTION GRAPHICS FOR THE TRS-80

LOWER CASE
TheaOGRAFIX board includes

two sets of lower case characters

at no additional cost.

DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS
ThB 80GRAFIX board is supplied

with a Character Generator software

and several demonstration programs.

FINALLY, AT LAST. . .

HI RESOLUTION GRAPHICS m available fof your

TBS-BO computer ivstem The 80GRAFIX board from

PROGRAMMA Iniernaiional, Inc gives your TRS-80 high

resolution capability that is greater than the Commodore
CBM/PEToreven the revered APPLE II.

80GRAFIX givfts the TRSBO an effective screen of

38dX192 pixels, versus the normal 127X192 tor the

TRS-80, 80X50 for the CBM/PET, or the 280X192 ot an

APPLE n As an added feature. 80-GRAF(X offers you
lower case characters at no additional cost. Of course, you
jan also create your own set of up to 64 original characters

using the supplied Character Generator software

The 80-GHAFIX board is simple to install (note that this

voids your Hadio Shack warrantyl. and programming is

done through BASIC. 80-GRAFIX opens up a whole new
realm of software develooment and encitament never

dreamed ot for the TRS-BOi

INVERSE VIDEO
The 80-GRAFIX board allows you to

do inverse video to high light your
screen displays

III lf)>ll HflSlkl
"i'(>ifnff'ni»j

Kvai ffnaKtwa kkii'X'SW ontT'V'^t w

CHARACTER GENERATOR
The supplied character generator

software allows you to create your
own character set of up to

64 origrnal characters.

REAL-TIME GRAPHIC GAMES
With the 80-GRAFIX board you can
write exciting real time games ustng

BASIC.

EASY INSTALLATION
TheBO-GRAFIX board is simple to

install and fits mside the TRS 80 case

GRAPHICS GALORE
The 80GRAFIX board and

the supDiied Character Generator
allow you to become an artist.

,m urni le ai-

tl IS 1" "
n IS uwi eK

TWE * IV warn«n -I « orM «k

TMXurnn«r«.

ELECTRONIC DESIGN
TheBO-GRAFIX board has unlimited

application m Electronic design

and Education

80-GRAFIX HI'RESOLUTION
Finally, the only mearts to protect

your computer investment is to order

an 80 GRAFIX board TODAYi

Available exclusively through PROGRAMMA at the cost of $149.95

Please check with us for availability prior to ordering

VISA and MASTERCHARGE accepted

TRS-80 is a registered trademark of the Tandy Corp. ^2^

EXCITEMENTS FUN
Open up a new realm ot software
development with the 80 GRAFIX

board.

PROGRAMMA
IIMTERIMATiaiMAL.IIMC.
3400 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90010
{213) 384-0579 • 384-1116 • 384-1117



STUDENTS - TEACHERS
BJG/NEERS - STATISTICIANS

USE YOUR TRS-80 TO

LEARN OR TEACH CALCULUS,
ANALYTIC GEOM. &

STATISTICS
WITH TWO VERSATILE PROGRAMS
DEVELOPED BY DR SW TURNER

O C/ri VrL. \J I Hai.idl', oloa natrly Mny uttr

,fefi'it^r tuncrion m ^if at tit ^uMrants S/mpty typt in dmtiftd

tum-tioi* uling itiitfltM algetiiaii torniat Uitf iontroit 'Mnye of

n And V ii'd^i^'iiJenrly tnil iirtji/furi liheli horh jnej Proiif9f*>

o/itio/Mlly iJis^ftyi vMluei ot ^ A / Oetigfieil to ^K^fMCMiiy

ajtamirte lintitt. wurcepa. dltBOMtnulUtt. mtS itiHKItoi poinii

fjicrtWnr for inarvction JIfl 95

Ci l//| Vrl I Otterminet cottticirnH of til doIy

ntniHjIs ui> III J4ih ii^rre throi/gh o targe no at liarg poinn

1160 pts lui IS* I'mi-h I usmn "flhcnl of lejil ijuarei Dm
fiou}tt n\ay be input in any order PiograiT} contpurft corre

latton aiefficienti for each lie^ree of fit anil tahulatta aU

correlation coeiticier^n lor eaiy selection iil tmt lit Aim infer

oolates to prKlici any valuet of X i Y bati^l iin arailable data

pointt. Easy correction of entry etrort SI6 95

Bnih Pr,.qr^nn fo' Only ^59 95

P'oi/rinis ShiiHitil On Cjaata

System Reijuf'enienis !6K L VII. MOD I

Wail Order Or Phone I904\ 837 3741

PL residents add 4'^ tales ra'

PrpT Sr)j/i"ient

BS-

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

MORTGAGE LOAN SERVICING

& RENTAL

INCOME MANAGEMENT
FOH TRS-80* MODEL II

Annual Mortgage Loan Statements

Delinquent Reports & Overdue Notices

Escrow Analysis

Rental Income Management
All Reports on BVz x 11 Paper

Price $850,00

• • * 4 MUST FOR * • '

Loan Servicing Agencies

Property Management Companies

Apartment Owners and Managers

STSnM CONSUITATION

ON OTHER TRS-IO* APPUailONS

.^320

FISHER ASSOCIATES (214)331-6521

4650 S. Hampton, Sutte 109

Dallas, Texas 75232

THS-80 19 a Trademark of Tandy Corp

items is read. Reading the next pair of items

in this way automatically causes the pre-

vious values to be wiped out, just as record-

ing a new item on a music cassette wipes

out the one on it before. The value of the

variable N will be increased by one on each

run around this loop, until it equals Y. the

random numljer. Suppose Y happens to be

four. Then the fourth set ot words is read.

and the loop stops with Q$ and A$ storing

the fourth set of words, SHEEP and FLOCK.

The FOR-NEXT loop has stopped and the

program moves to line 80, carrying out one

very important instruction on the way. RE-

STORE causes the data selector to go back

to the start of the data. Without RESTORE,
the next time we look for a word, the data

would be counted from where we left off

first time, which doesn't leave much room

for choice, since only a herd of cows and a

gaggle of geese follow the flock of sheep.

RESTORE sets everything back so that the

next random number starts the search from

the beginning of the data again.

For a simple game like this, let's view the

score after each set of five answers.

We need to count a set of five items

printed, and then show the score. We will

set up another variable. (J) to act as a

counter, and increment each time a ques-

tion is printed. We want a way of telling

when J is 5. 10. 15 or any other multiple of 5.

We could have lines like:

aOOlF J a 5 THEN
210 IF J = 10 THEN
220 IF J = 15 THEN

but that's a waste of time and memory. A

much easier trick is to make use of yet an-

other feature of that big BASIC in the

TRS-80, the INT command. INT means
rounding off a number by removing the frac-

tional part. INT(6.25) is 6. INT(2.14) is 2 and

so on. The way we're going to use INT is in a

decision step:

IFINT J/5 = J/5 THEN

'Without RESTORE, the next time we

look for a word the data would be counted

from where we left off the first time,

which doesn't leave much room for choice,

since only a herd of cows and a gaggle of

geese follow the flock of sheep.

"

We've now arrived at line 80, and the

question word is printed as before. The rest

of the program is also unchanged, so that if

you answer correctly or have three unsuc-

cessful tries, the program returns... or

does it? You need extra eyes in this busi-

ness. If we want the next word to come up.

we need a new random number, else the

program will go back to its old way of taking

the next pair of data words. Instead of

GOTO 70 in line 80 and 100, we want GOTO
65, and that should set things right.

The game's getting more interesting now,

and it would be useful to have more items

on the list, because with only six sets of

items it's not much of a game. Our changes

have made the Z,Z terminator unnecessary.

Because we're picking at random from six,

there's no chances that Z will ever be

picked, so we can remove these letters from

line 110. We can also remove line 75.

How do we go about ending the game
and reading the score? It would be useful to

see the score any time we want and opt to

continue or end.

The easiest way to understand how this

works is to imagine taking values from one

upwards. If J is 1 , then J/5 isO.2. and INT(J/5)

is zero. J/5 certainly isn't equal to INT(J/5).

For J = 2,3,4 we get the same effect; the

INT value is zero, but for J = 5. when 5/5 =

1, and INT(5/5) also equals 1, the test suc-

ceeds.

At J = 6, J/5 = 1.2, andlNT(J/5) = i.and

the two are unequal again until J = 10,

when both j/5 and INT(J/5) are equal to 2.

This test therefore allows us to detect each

set of five steps of J.

If J/5 = INT(J/5) we want a score. We
don't want the score to come up too quickly,

so we'll introduce a time delay between

each test, which will also delay the appear-

ance of the score. To do this we can use;

TOHZ = 1 10 500. NEXT

Z doesn't mean anything to the program,

it's just a variable which we're using for a

time delay.

How do we use the test IF J/5 ' I NT(J/5)?
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"It's at this stage that you can make
a program look and run more professionally. . .

."

It the test fails, the ELSE at the end of the

line directs the program to find another

Item. This wiii happen on the first four runs.

When the test succeeds, and J/5 = INT(J/5),

we've reached the fifth (or 10th, 15th,

20th ) Item, and the screen Is cleared

and the score printed.

The next line is the new way of deciding

whether to continue the game or stop. The

question "DO YOUWANT TO CONTINUE" is

asked, and instructions are given for an-

swering. An answer of this type (Y or N) has

to be followed by hitting ENTER; later on

we'll took at methods of answering ques-

tions like this without using the ENTER key.

I'm a card-carrying member of the Help

Stamp Out Needless Key Pushing society,

myself.

This looks like a good time to sit back and

take a hard look at our program, which is

possible only if you have a copy on paper.

Short programs of 16 lines or less can be

viewed on the video screen, but this one wlii

not quite fit into 16 lines. For programs

longer than this, the only effective way to

check it Is to print It on paper or to copy the

listing from the video screen.

Stiap«-Up and Look Profasstonal

A long hard look at our program as It Is

now shows that it needs renumbering. The

odd numbered lines we added have inserted

useful features Into the program, but they

make it look rather untidy. If we had a really

long program here, the simplest way of re-

numbering would be to use a renumbering

program. As we're remodeling the program

with this new random selection feature, we
might as well write out the program again,

and renumtier as we go. The result is shown

in Listing 7.

It's at this stage that you can make a pro-

gram look and run more professionally than

fTK>st home-brewed efforts. One pointer is

neat printing, with good tabulation and

even lines, preferably right justified. Right

Justified means that the ends of the lines on

the right of the screen are lined up, and it

has to t>e done by careful attention to the

spaces between the words in the line. A pro-

fessional programmer may spend as much
time on tidying up the printing in a program

as on the rest of the program.

The next item on the list Is error traps.

Professional programmers write programs

which other people are going to use, and a

good program should be user friendly and

crash proof. User friendly means that when
the user has to make some sort of choice,

the questions should be put politely, and

easy to answer
For example, it's a whole lot friendlier to

be asked to type YES or NO, than 1 or 2.

Crash proofing is even more Important, and

means that every input from the user has to

be tested. For example, if a YES or NO
answer is called for, what happens if the

user types YO or NES? A homebrew pro-

gram might terminate, or worse still, it

might take the answer as being YES or NO
with no Indication to the user. A much bet-

ter way is to respond to a wrong answer

with a statement such as:

I'M SORRY- 1 DON'T RECOGNIZE THAT ANSWER";

NfPLEASE TYPE YES OR NO"

In this line, N$ would be the word which

the user had typed, and the line would be

followed by a GOTO instruction so that the

choice was presented again.

Each request should be accompanied by

a clear list of what the choices are, the user

should be reminded of the choice, once

made, and an unacceptable answer should

be explained, with a return to the request.

Making sure that this Is all done is not so

simple; it can take up a lot of time and

needs a lot of careful thought. It also needs

memory space.

It pays off handsomely In the end, how-

ever, because your program will always be a

delight to run, easy for you or your friends to

use, and a very attractive Item if you want to

sell it.

Speed It Up

A few final details will help the program

to run faster. We'll spend more time on the

different types of numtjer variables in Part

four of this series, but it's not giving secrets

away to teii you that the TRS-80 can store

numbers in three different forms. If you

don't specify what you want, all number

variables are stored as single precision

numbers, as If they consisted of a number

with several places of decimals. This takes

up a lot more memory space than a simple

whole number (an integer). If we can define

all number variables as integers, our pro-

grams wiii run faster and use less memory.

The program in Listing 7 uses a lot of num-

ber variables which could be defined as in-

tegers: A,S,T,Y,N,Z. By redefining them, we
can clear enough string space for more

data words. Alter line 10 to read:

10 CLEAR 100 DEFINT A,S.T.¥.NZJ;A = 0:S = 0;J=0

Notice that A and A$ are entirely different

variables: one Is a numt>er variable which

we've now defined as an integer, the other is

a string variable which is an answer to a

question.

How about taking the plunge for yourself

and designing your own question and an-

swer game? Remember that you will have to

insert a larger number after CLEAR in line

10 if you use a lot of word pairs (the number
should be equal to the number of charac-

ters, plus a bit in reserve). You will also have

to change the title and instructions to fit

your own ideas.

Next month—another small step for the

TRS-80, a giant step for programmers.

60

70
80
90

10 CLS:A=0:S«0:J=0
20 PRINTe26, "COLLECTIVES"
30 PRINT;PRINT"I SHALL GIVE YOU THE NAME OF A CREATURE"
40 PRINT": SHALL THEN ASK YOU THE NAME FOR A GROUP OF S

UCH CREATURES"
50 PRINT"FOR EXAMPLE - WOLF" : PRINT "YOUR REPLY SHOULD BE

- PACK"
PRINT"YOU ARE ALLOWED THREE TRIES. AFTER THE THIRD I

NCORRECT ANSWER" :PRINT"YOU WILL BE SHOWN THE CORRE
CT ANSWER AND ASKED THE NEXT QUESTION"

T-1:Y»RND{6) :F0RN=1T0Y
READ QS,A$iNEXT:RESTORE
PRINT Q?:J=J+1:IF T=4 THEN PRINT"ANSWER IS ";A$:PRIN

T:GOTO120
100 INPUT NS:A=A-(-l

110 IF NS-A$ THEN PRINT "WELL DONE" :S=S+1 :GOTO120 ; ELSE
PRINT "WRONG, I'M AFRAID - TRY AGAIN" :T=T-H :GOTO90

120 FOR Z=1TO500:NEXT:IF J/5=INT(J/5) THEN CLS:PRINT "Y
OUR SCORE IS "iS;" IN ";A;" ATTEMPTS" ! ELSE 70

130 PRINT: PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO CC»JTINUE7 TYPE Y FOR YE
S, N FOR NO"

140 INPUT Z$:IF Z$="Y" THEN 70 ELSE IF ZS'="N" THEN END
ELSE 140

150 DATA "LION", "PRIDE","WHALE", "SCHOOL", "FISH", "SHOAL"
, "SHEEP", "FLOCK", "COW", "HERD", "GEESE", "GAGGLE"

Program Listing 7
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TRS-80* OWNERS:

• Let th* computer write your "Basic"
program for you!

• Draw picturas, animatad figuras, data
formal

• Craata a library of display forms!
• Produca"Commarcial**gradasoftwara!

rt4«^

Ho«"« *

Camn ,
*

Writt ' *

• HouM*

The M*Ste Curaor is a Revolutionary Family of Products which

provides a dramatic new method ot reproducing drawings and displays

that you create on your screen II makes both simple displays and

complex interactive data input forms It stores a BASIC PROGRAM
on disk (or tape) ready tor you to execute alone or as a subroutine It

produces screens in both standard or wide screen

It isavailablefor any level 2. 16Korlargersystem with tape or disk

An optional version is now availabfe which creates an assembly

language program

Be sure to pick out the system that fits your preseni needs and
order It today. You may upgrade your original copy by paying the

difference and a moderate service charge.

MAGIC CURSOR PROGRAMS
THE MAGIC CURSOR allows you to easily create screens (including

graphics] on your video. A powerful command then generates the

BASIC instructions to recreate the screen For the first lime, a program
for automatic generation of video display forms (16K Tape or

Disk)
. . $24.95

THE MAGIC CURSOR I additionally makes sophisticated Data Entry

and Display easy With Magic Cursor I you define the Data Entry or

Display fields directly on your screen The definition commands
generate the BASIC instructions 10 implement the Data Entry and
Display The Magic CursO' I has commands which move center, and
duplicate blocks of graphical or alpha numeric displays You can even

justify text (I6K Tape Only) $79.95

THE MAGIC CURSOR II adds the power to wnle animated games
easily in BASIC The Magic Cursor II allows you to reload previous

screens either from memory or from Disk. You can then modify them
and store either the modified screen or only the changes. (32K Disk

Only)
. $99.95

THE MAGIC CURSOR III will be available soon for the now Model 11

Computer (32K One or more Disk) $149.95

THE MAGIC CURSOR IV provides the features of Magic Cursor II but

stores an assembly language program (32K Disk Only) . . S99.9S

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE
SOFTWARE CATALOG!!

fig

CUSTOM COMPUTER CENTER, INC.
For ordering or information write

P O Box 58042 Houston Tenas 77058
Atti Jim Martens

"^ or call: (713) 474-2428

NEW RELEASES FROM CCC!!!

A Monitor/Trace program with venlont for both

Model I and Model II.

TraceSO'^ •
TKACE-n lets you observe the inner working of a machine

language program It alk)ws you to run a machine language program in

slow motion arvd watch the screen You can stop axecutton at any time

and examine the current instruction mnemonic ami all register

contents You can execute your program and watch each instruction

mnemonic.and register contents list to the screen in place of normal
screen display.

If you have a printer. TRACE-SO allows you to execute your
program in slow motion and watch the screen while your printer

simultaneously pnnts the machine code being executed, the memory
location and the instruction mnemonic along with the current register

contents

You can execute a machine language program in slow motion,

freeze the action, examine and/or change memory, examine and/or
change register contents and then continue the slow motion You can
speed up past common routines and slow down to examine other

routines in detail or operate in single step mode.
TRACE-W allows you to trace ROM as well as RAM because

instructions are emulated in a special execution butter

FEATURES:
* For both beginner and advanced programmer,
* More than 20 commands
* Trace-80 is written in machine language
* Traces both ROM and RAM
* Level II or Mod I Disk operation,

* Model II Disk version available

* Optionally prints only "Transfer and Control" instructions

* Full speed, slow speed or freeze execution modes.
* Memory can be displayed/modified
* Register contents can be displayed/modified.

* Hex, ASCII and mnemonic display modes,
* Abrevlated or full printer format
* Serial printer output if desired,

* Option of normal screen display, memory display, trace display or

clear screen
* Learn assembly language programming as well as machine coding

by watching actual code execution and see assembly language
mnemonic.

PARTIAL LIST OF COMMANDS: Load disk tile. Trace, Slow Motion
Execution, Full Speed Execution, Freeze Action, Single Instruction

Execution. Examine and/or Display memory, Examine and/or Display
Register Contents, Enable/Disable Screen, Enable/Disable Printer,

ASCII or Hex Display, Full Screen Memory Display, Line Printer

Commands, etc

TRACE-80/MOD-I (tor Level II or DOS operation) , , ,$29.95

Supplied on tape with 3 veraiona {16K. 32K or 4aK) and instructions.

TRACE-80/MOD-II »49.95

The Supply Room •
A sophisticated program that is easy to operate This unique

system helps you manage your retail or wholesale inventory of up to

ICHWIine items Cost may be fractions of a cent, item quantities may be

decimal values. Automatic cost averaging of updated items end
suggested sales prices based on gross profit Transaction reports

produced during posting functions Pnnted reports include

1 Transaction Listings. 4. Items on Order.

2 Complete Inventory Listing 5 Items Out of Slock.

3. Listings by Prefix 6 Suggested P O.s.

Requires Mod 1. 32K, Disk & Printer $250.00

Or Mod 2. 64K. 1 Disk & Printer $250.00

The Filing Cabinet *
Take that collection ot Job Orders, Personnel Records, Reports,

Etc and get them organized You define up to 14 data input fields

specifying field type - alpha/numeric or $$$, field length and field

separators- such as slashes, etc. During data input, the cursor provides

for character input and skips over the field separators.

But that's only half the story Output reports are automatic

formated and program automatically requests column headings

This means you can customize your own data base manager,

complete with rapid data input and selective output reports Comes
complete with documentation

Requires Mod 1
.
32K. Disk & Printer S100.00

Or Mod 2 64K 1 Disk & Printer $150,00
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GAME

A realty good game.

Computer Monopoly

Barry L. Adams
109 Valley Place

Greenville. NC 27834

Ever wonder what it would be like to

play a game of Monopoly against

your TRS-80? Well, here's your chance.

This 16K, Level II program emulates a

player in the classic Parker Brother's

board game.

With the exception of a screen board no

graphics are employed, as the entire com-

piement ot 16K memory is required by the

program. The game consists of two sepa-

rate programs, an instruction program

and the main program. Though the In-

structions are easily understood, they

don't include the rules to Monopoly.

Although the main program is called by

the instruction program, It can be loaded

independently. However, because of strict

memory requirements when loaded inde-

pendently, there is no initial opening title.

During the game, the TRS-80 partici-

pates as a player— buying, selling and

trading real estate—out to make the best

deal possible and win. It buys Its own real

estate, improves the property and charges

more rent. It sells property and makes

business deals like any other player

would. It can also go bankrupt. When in a

scrape, the computer will automatically

mortgage some assets and settle the

debt, only to rebuy the property when fi-

nancially able.

The computer can roll the dice for any

player. It also maintains a set of books

that can be examined by any of the other

players. Players make their business pro-

posals directly to the computer. The game

can be played with up to seven human

players.

Because of memory requirements, the

program has been written without spaces

between the statements. Though this

makes the listing somewhat difficult to

read, the program Is generally divided Into

blocks. Each block contains a single ma-

jor routine or a group of related smaller

routines. Table 1 should be helpful.

Generally speaking, I think you will find

that the computer is a quite personable

player. However, like any human player It

can become rather fickle—especially

when winning.

Lines 1-65 a Inillalize variable

b piayari' command display

c die rolls

d computer die roll analysis

e delay loop

computer's books

L>nes 100-199. evaluallon routine for compuler-garverated propoeata

(This routine calls elemer>ls of block 700.)

Lines 200-299: a computer mortgages real estate anO Improvements

D settles debia

C rebuys mongaged prooerty and Improvements

Lines 400-499; construction routine to erect houses ar>d hotels

Lines 500-599; player propositions

Lines 500-699' player proposition evaluation (This routine calls elemer^ts ol block 100

)

Lines 700-799: a the basic game utility. The routine tracks the disposition ol all property and Im-

provements.

b computer cash otters lor real ealata

Lines eOO-S99 B computer ir> |«ll

b ir>come tax routine

Unes 900-999: a Chance and Community ChMI routines

b account deductions

c account credits

a get out of jail free

Table 1.

Program Listing 1: The Instructions for Monopoly

26 CLS:PRINT:PRINT.GOTO5B0
2b CLS:PBINTTAB(n) ;"S THE MONOPOLY PLAYER S'jPRINT
50 PRINT" WELCOME TO COMPUTER-MONOPOLY. THIS PROGRAM A
LLOWS YOUR TRS-80 TO BECOME A FULLY PARTICIPATING PLAYE
R IN THE EVER POPULAR BOARDGAME , MONOPOLY.* THE CAME IS

55 PRINT'PLAYED USING THE RULES, BOARD , MONEYAND PLAYING
PIECES OF THE CONVENTIONAL GAME. FOR CONVIENCE THE CO

HPUTER SHOULD BE LOCATED AS CLOSE TO THE BOARD AS POSSI
RLE. A TOKEt: SHOULD BE USED TO REPRESENT THE COMPUTER."

56 PPItJT" IF IT'S BEEN A WHILE SINCE YOU'VE PLAYED FRI

ST BE-FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH THERULES WHICH ACCOMPAN
Y THE BOARD GAME BEFORE BEGINNING ." i G0SUB4Bfl ! PRINT" PL

AY PROCEEDS IN THE NORMAL MANNER WITH THE PLAYERS MOVIN
G ,"i

57 PRINT" BUYING PROPERTY AND JUST IN GENERAL WHEELING
AND DEALING. THE ONLY EXCEPTION IS THAT ONE OF THE P

LAYERS JUST HAPPENS TO BE A COMPUTER."
5a PRINT" IN AS MUCH AS A KITTY IS OFTEN USED THE COMP
UTER WILL SPECIFY THAT ALL TAX PAYMENTS, FINES ETC. BE

PAID TO THE KITTY. "j

ee PRINT" SHOULD YOU NOT USE A KITTY .SIMPLY REGARD AL
L REFERRAL TO THE KITTY AS MEANING THE BANK .": PRINT" T

HE COMPUTER WILL COLLECT PROPERTY DEEDS JUST LIKE THE O

THER PLAYERS, HOWEVER, THE COMPUTER DOES NOT USE PLAY
MONEY."!
65 PRINT- PLAYERS DEALING WITH THE COMPUTER MAKE DEPOSI

TS AND WITHDRAWALS DIBECTLYTO AND FROM THE BANK."

Program continues
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70 PRlNTiPRINTTABdB) j'PRESS ENTER TO COHTINUE" i : INPUTA

89 Cl,S:PRINT" PLAYERS INTERACT WITH THE COMPUTER THROIJ

Gti SEVEN POSSIBLE OPERATIONS: ": PRINT: PRINTTAB(16}
["PLAYER TRANSACTIONS 1 "iPRINTTAB{16) ; "PLA
YER CHANCE/DEBT 2" ! PRINTTAB ( 16 )

; "PLAYER P
ROPOSITION 3"

85 PRINTTAB(16) ;"DIE ROLL 4":PR
INTTAB(16) ;"MY TURN 5":PRINTTA
B{16) i"FOS/COR 6'!PBINTTAB(16)
("LEDGER 7"
9e PRINTi PRINT" THE OPERATIONS ARE PREFORMED SIMPLY B

Y STRIKING THE":PRINT"APPROPIATE NUMBER KEY. IT IS NOT
NECESSARY TO PRESS ENTER."
100 PRINT:PR1NTTAB(IB) ;"PRESS ENTER TO CONTINUE" ;: INPUT
A
lie CLS!PRINT"0PERATI0N #1 IS USED TO INFORM THE CCWPUT
ER OF ANY CHANGES IN PROPERTY OWNERSHIP OTHER THAN TH
OSE OF THE COMPUTER. IN ORDER TO EXPEDITE THE PLAY OF TH
E GAME A PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION CODE IS USED IN LEIU
F";
120 PRINT" TYPING IN PROPERTY NAMES .': PRINT" THE ID COD
E IS SIMPLY THE NUMERICAL POSITION OF EACH LOT ON THEBO
ASD. FOR EXAMPLE , BEGINNING WITH GO AND TRAVELING IN T
HE":PRINT"DIREC10N OF PLAY MEDITERRANEAN AVENUE IS ID*
1";
125 PRINT" READING RAILROAD IS IDI 5, FREE PARKING IS I

D» 20, AND THE COMMUNITY CHEST SQUARELOCATED JUST AFTER
, GO-TO-JAIL IS IDI 33. GO IS IDI 0,";
128 PRINT'SIMILARILY, EACH PLAYER IS NUMERICALLY CODED;
PLAYER 1 IS 11, PLAYER 2 IS 12 ECT. THERE CAN BE A MAX
IMUM OP 7 HUMAN PLAYERS. " sPRINT: PRINTTABdS) j "PRESS ENT
ER TO CONTINUE"i:INPUTA:CLS
138 PRINT" WHEN OPERATION II IS REQUESTED THE COMPUTER
WILL PROVIDE THE PROMPT - 'PLAYER' TO WHICH THE PLAYE

R IDI IS TYPED. THE COHPUTERWILL THEN RETURN A SECOND P
ROMPT";
135 PRINT" - 'GETS* TO WHICH THE PROPER PROPERTY ID C
ODE IS ENTERED. THE BANK OR BOARD IS IDI 8 WHILE THE
COMPUTER IS IDI 9. SHOULD A MISTAKE BE MADE DURING INPU
T SIMPLY RE-ENTER THE INFORMATION AND MAKE THE CORRE
CTION.'f
140 PRINT" EACH PROPERTY MUST BE ENTERED INDIVIDUALLY

H5 PRINT:PRINT" OPERATION 12 , PLAYER CHANCE/DEBT, IS
USED TO INFORM THE COMPUTER OF ANY ADJUSTMENT TO
IT'S BANK ACCOUNT RESULTING FROM THE PLAY OF THE GAME
BY THE OTHER PLAYERS.';
150 PRINT" PROVISIONS ARE HADE FOR BOTH DEPOSITS AND D
EDUCTIONS. "iPRINTTPRINTTABde) ;"PRESS ENTER TO CONTINUE
"j:INPUTA:CLS
160 PRINT" OPERATION 13, PLAYER PROPOSITION, IS THE ME
ANS USED BY PLAYERS TO PROPOSE TRADES, SALES ETC. TO TH
E COMPUTER. "iPRINT
170 PRINTTAB(18) ; "TRADE l"iPRINTTA
B(1B) ;"TRADE/(iONEY 2" ;PRINTTAB{18) ; "TRAD
E/OTHER PROPERTY 3" f PBINTTABdS) ; "TBADE/MONEY/PRO
PERTY 4":PR1NTTAB{18) r"PURCHA3E
5"

180 PRINT! PRINT" THE COMPUTER WILL PROMPT FOR THE SPEC
IFIC INFORMATION REQIURED FOR EACH OP THE 5 CATAGORIES
OF PROPOSITIONS. IN EACH INSTANCE IT WILL ASK THAT THE
ID CODE FOR THE INVOLVED PROPERTIES BE ENTERED.";
183 PRINTiPRINTTABde) ;"PBESS ENTER TO CONTINUE" ;: INPUT
AiCLS
185 PRINT" THE COMPUTER WILL CCWTINUE TO PROVIDE THE P
ROMPT - 'LOTI' FOR ADDITIONAL ENTRIES. PRESSING THE ENT
ER KEY TELLS THE COMPUTER THAT THERE ARE NO MORE ENTB
lES.";
190 PRINT" THE COMPUTER WILL THEN BRIEFLY SUMMARIZE TH
E PROPOSITION AND ASK THE PLAYER IF IT'S UNDER-" !PRINT"
STANDING IS CORRECT. IT THEN PERFORMS AN EVALUATION AND

INFORMS THE PLAYER ACCORDINGLY."
200 PRINTiPRINT" OPERATION 14, DIE ROLL, ALLOWS THE CO
MPUTER TO ROLL THE DICE FOR THE PLAYERS AND IS OPTIONA
L. IT CAN BE USED ANY TIME BY ANY HUMAN PLAYER. IT KEEP
S UP WITH THE NUMBER OF TIMES THE PLAYER ROLLS DOUBLE
S DURING THE TURN."
205 PRINT:PRiNTTAB(I8) ;"PBESS ENTER TO CONTINUE*; : INPUT
A:CLS
210 PRINT" OPERATION #5, MY TURN, INITIATES THE COMPUT
ER'S TURN WHICH CONSISTS OF: "

: PRINT: PRINTTABdO) I
"1

CHECKING TO SEE IF ANYTHING IS IN MORTAGE" :PRINTTA8( 10

)

;" AND REBUYING IF ABLE" :PBINTTABd6) ; "2 MAKING PROPOS
ALS TO OTHER PLAYERS"
215 PRINTTABd0);"3 IMPROVING PROPERTY IF ABLE" : PRINTTA
Dd0);"4 ROLLING DICE AND HKSPONDING TO SITUATION
220 PRINT:PRINTTABd8) ;"PRESS ENTER TO CONTINUE" ;: INPUT
A:CLS
230 PRINT" OPERATION 16, POE/COR, ( POSITION/CORRECTION

) IS USED TO": PRINT" INFORM THE COMPUTER THAT IT'S POSI
TION ON THE PLAYING BOARD IS BEING ADJUSTED. THIS MOVE
MENT IS NON-ROUTINE AND NORMALLY IS NOTNECESSARY. FOR E

XAMPLE, SHOULD IT BECOME NECESSARY";
240 PRINT" TO POWER DOWNTHE COMPUTER PRIOR TO THE END
F A GAME OPERATIONS 1,2 AND 6 CANBE USED TO RECONSTRUCT
THE GAHE."!PRINT
250 PRINT" OPERATION 17, LEDGER, ALLOWS HUMAN PLAYERS
TO FULLY EXAMINE THE COMPUTER'S ASSETS. ": PRINT: PRIfJTT
ABa8};"PRESS ENTER TO CONTINUE" ;: INPUTA:CLS
260 PRINT" DURING THE PLAY OF THE GAME, THE COMPUTER,
LIKE ALL OTHER PLAYERS WILL OCCASSIONALLY LAND ON C
HANCE AND COMMUNITY CHEST. UPON DOING SO THE COMPUTER
WILL ASK THAT SOMEONE DRAW THE TOP CARD FROM THE APFB
OPIATE STACK AND DEPENDING UPON";
270 PRINT" THE CONTENTS OF THE CARD PERFORM ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING 0PERATIONS:":PRINT

280 PRINTTAB(18) ;"1 STREET ASSESSMENT" : PRINTTAB ( IB)
;
"2

AN ACCOUNT DEDUCTION" : PRlNTTABd8) ; "3 AN ACCOUNT DEPOSt
T":PRINTTAB[18) ;"4 A GET OUT OF JAIL FREE CARD" : PHI NTTA
BdB)j"5 A BOARD ADVANCMENT" jpRINTTABdSJ ;

'6 GO BACK 3-
SPACES" ! PRINT
285 PRINTTABdS) ; "PRESS ENTER TO CONTINUE"; : INPUTA: CLS
290 PRINT" ALL CARD COMMANDS EXCEPT 2 AND 3 ARE SPECIA
L PURPOSE COMMANDS. AS IN THE CASE OF THE GENERAL OPERAT
ION COMMANDS, COMHANDS-,S 2 AND3 ARE USED TO HAKE DEPOSI
TS AND WITHDRAWLS TO AND PROtI THE COMP-UTER'S BANK ACCO
UHT,"i
293 PRINT" THE REMAINING CARD CC*1MANDS SHOULD ONLY BE U
SED FOR THE INDICATED PURPOSE. COMMAND 5, BOARD ADVANCE
MENT, ISUSED FOR 'GO TO JAIL', 'ADVANCE TOKEN TO NEARES
T UTILITY' ETC."
310 PRINTiPRINT" IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO REVIEW THE INSTR
UCTIONS ENTER 1 ELSE TO LOAD THE MAIN PROGRAM PRESS 'P
LAY' ON THE RECORDER AND THEN PRESS ENTER. THE GAME
PROGRAM WILL BEGIN LOADING IMMEDIATELY. ONCE LOADING
IS COMPLETE THE FAMILIAR >READY ";

315 PRINT"WILL APPEAR. TYPE RUN. THE PROGRAM REQUIRES J
UST A FEW MOMENTS TO SET ALL VARIABLESAFTEH WHICH THE G
AME MENEU IS DISPALYED":B"0: PR1NT|PRINTTAB( 25) ; : INPUT"T
HE END";B
320 IFB>0,5 ELSE 450
400 PRINT: PRINT"* MONOPOLY IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK
F THE PARKER BROTHERS COMPANY" :PRINT:PRINTTABd8) ; "P
RESS ENTER TO CONTINUE" ;: INPUTA:CLS : RETURN
450 CLS:A-l:PRINTCHBS(23);STRINGS(32,"*");"»"jTAB(31);"
**"!TAB(31);"»*";TAB(31) ;"**";TAB(31) ; "*•" ;TAB(31) ; "•"

;

500 PRINTCHRS(23) ;STRINGS(32,36J ;""";TAB(7) ;"THE MONOPO
LY PLAYER";TAB(31) ;"*";STRING$(32,361 ;!lF A<>1,505 ELSE
PRINT"*" [TAB{ 31)

; "••;TAB(311 J "*•" jTABOl) )"**"iTABt31
1 i"**";TAB(31) ; STRINGS (3 3,"*")

j

501 PRINTe6a2,(!CLOAD
505 PRINT!PRINT!PRINTTAB{9) j

" INSTRUCTIONS" :PRINT:PRINT:
PRINT:PfiINTTAB(4) ; "PRESS ENTER TO BEGIN" I : I NPOTA; G0TO25

Program Listing 2: The Game of Monopoly

2 CLEABie0:DEFINTA-2!DIMB{40) ,T(40

)

,P(40) ,M(40) ,N5 (40)

,

0(40} :Hl-50iFORB-'lTO40iR£ADNS(B) ;H-H+1: IFH-10 ,U«0 :H1-H1
+5e!US{5)-"HOTEL"iUS(Bl-"HOUSE";H3-l!US(3)""SELL "!US{4
)-"PURCHASE ":US(2)-"Y0U":U$(1)-"I":KS-"WHAT 1"!TS-"PLA
YER ":T1$-T5+"PROPOSITIONS'
3 M(B)-H1!NEXTjB"1500:INPUT"HOW MANY ARE PLAYING" jP8: PR
INT'WHAT ARE THEIR FIRST NAMES" jBS*"H«MMM ':R$d
)«"TRADE":RS{2)-RS(l)+"/MONEY":BS(3)-R5(l)+"/PROPERTy":
RS(4)-RS(3)+'/M0NEY":RS(5)-US(4) :JS-" YES - 1 NO - 2"

t D5( 2)- "DRAFTED" iDSd) -"CREDITED"
4 F0RP-1T0P8:INPUTPS(P) jNEXT!lNPUT"ENTER A t BETWEEN 1

AND 100-;RR:C(l]-60:C(3!-60:C(5}>>200iC(e)-100:C(e)-100;
C19) 120;C(H) -140 :C( 12) -150:0(13) -14B:C (14) >160!C(15)

-

200:C(16)-lB0:Cd8)-ie0:Cd9)-200:C[21)-220iC(23)-220:C
(24)-240
5 C(25)-200!C(26)-260!C(27)-270:C{28)-150!C(29}-280!C{3
l)«300:C(32)-300!C(34)«320:C{35)»200:C(37)-350:C(39)-40
0!PS{0)-"BANK":PS(9!-"COMPUTER"!CS-" GET OUT OF JAIL ":

ES-"LET HE SEE IF I HAVE THIS STRAIGHT "tZS-'HEY, SUPER
":G0T07 5

6 PRINTTABdS) J "PRESS ENTER TO CONTINUE" j : INPUTDS
:CLSaFIJ>3ANDJA>0,ei5ELSEIFDD>0PRINTTAB(12} j"THE ROLL
WAS DOUBLES REMEMBER <" jDl; "

, "|D2; ">" :GOSUB65 :G0T015 :EL

SET 5

7 AS«""!AS-1NKEYS!A-VAL{AS) : IFA-0ORA>A1,7ELSERETURN
10 A1=7:GOSUB7;Q=A:PX"=0:P-0:IFQ=5,270ELSEIFQ=7,70ELSEIF
Q-3, 500ELSEIFQ-6 , 995ELSEIFQ=4 , 15ELSEIFQ=1PRINTTS !G0T013

11 PRINTTAB(6) j"THE BOTTOM LINE TO ME IS: 1 - A DEPOSIT
2 - A DEBT":PRINT!PRINTTAB(4)

;

12 Al"2:GOSUB958!GOSUB65:GOT075
13 Al-9!GOSUB7:P9-A:INPUT"GETS"jB9!lFB9>39,PRINTKS:GOTO
13!ELSEIFP9-8,P9-0
14 Q5-B(B9) :B{B9)-P9:PBINTPS(P9) ;" HAS PURCHASED ";NS(B
9) !GOSUB65!GOSUB700:GOTO75
15 R-0:CLS:N''0:PRINTTAB{20) ;"I SHALL NOW ROLL THE DICE"
:RANDOM:RN«RND(RR) :F0RR-1T0RN:D2-RND (6) :RAND0M:D1-RND(6
) rNEXT:D-DltD2:PRINTei44,"THE ROLL IS" jDl; ", " ;D2; "- A T
OTAL OF";D:PRINT:IFD1-D2,DD-DD+1ELSEDD-0:IFQ-5,18ELSE6
16 PRINTTABd5) ;"HEY,I ROLLED DOUBLES FOR THE' ;DD; "TIME
";IFDD-3,DD-0!lFQ=4PRINT"OK PARDNER, ";NS(30) :G0T06:BLS
EX-30:GOTO21
le IFQ«4,6ELSEIFIJ>0,800ELSEX-D+X!lFX>40X=X-40:rFX<>3flP

Program coniinues
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WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
16K MEMORY UPGRADE KITS

forTRS-80*. Apple

PRINTERS

2fort8S

S2.50

$45
I, (specify): Jumpers

NEC Splnwrttsr

L«tt*r Quality High SpMd Prtntar

Includes TRS^* interface software, quick

change print fonts. 55 cps, bidirectional,

high resolution plotting, graphing, proper-

tk>nal spacing: R.O, S2550
R.O. with Tractor Feed 12650 KSR with Tractor Feed S29S0

779 CENTRONICS TRACTOR FEED PRINTER SMQ
Same as Radio Shack line printer I

737 CENTRONICS FRICTION i PIN FEED PRINTER S7M
9x7 matrix Same as Radio Shack line printer IV

730 CENTRONICS FRICTION « PIN FEED PRINTER $629
7x7 matrix Same as Radto Shack line printer II

PI CENTRONICS PRINTER Same as Radio Shack quick printer 3269
PAPER TIQER (IP440) Includes 2K buffer and graphics option 3679

(IP460) Bidirectional. 160 cps. graphics and 2K buffer $1075
Tl<610 Faster than Radio Shack line printer III. Parallel and

serial w/TRS-SO* interface software w/u + I case & paper tray $1569
Compressed print, vertical form control $1865

OKIDATA MicroIlM 60 Friction and pin teed $549
Tractor Feed, friction, and pin feed $649
MicroHne 63 Bidirectional, 120 cps. uses up to 15' paper $1050

EATON LRC 7000 + 64 columns, plain paper $299
ANADEX DP 9S00 $1359 DP-8000 3625

CAT MODEM Works same as Radio Shack Telephone Interface II 3148
LEEDEX MONITOR VIdM 100 3119
ZENITH Color Monitor 3379
SANYO Mo<M VM 46099- Monitor 3155

DISK OPERATING SYSTEMS
3 6.95

tor Model II, Altos 3189.00

40track 3 99.00

$135.00

PATCHPAK «4 by Pwcom D«t«
CP/M* for Model I. Zenith 3145
NEWDOSPlua
NEWDOS60

ACCESSORIES
HEAD CLEANING DISKETTE: Cleans drive Read/Write head In

30 seconds. Diskettes abBorb loose oxide particles, fingerprints,

and other foreign partlclea that might hinder the performance of

the drive heed. Lasts at least 3 months with dally use. Specify

5V4-or8'. $20oa/$46for3
FLOPPY SAVER: Protection for center holes of 5V* ' floppy disks.

Onty 1 needed per diskette. Kit contains centering post, pressure
tool, tough 7-mll mylar reinforcing rings. Installation tools ar>d

rings for 25 diskettes. $ 11.98 Reorders of rtnga onty $ 7.95

EXTERNAL DATA SEPARATOR: Eliminates data separation prob-

lems (ore). Improves reliability. This plug in unit comes fully

assembled and tested. $ 29.95
RS232 $ 64.00
TRS232: Teletype current loop output from cassette port $ 49.00
DISK-DRIVE EXTENDER CABLES: Fits all mini-disk drives.

$ 16.95
SIXm PRONG ISOLATOR: ISO-2 $ 54.00
AC FILTER* PRONO POWER STRIP $ 39.00
DISK DRIVE CABLES: 2 drive $29.00 4 drive $35.00
DUST COVERS: TRS-80/Apple $ 7^
PLASTIC DISKETTE HOLDER: For ring binder. hoMs 20 $ 6U)0
RF MODULATOR: Adapts vktoo to TV $ 36.00
TflS-60 A OTHER MYSTERIES 3 18.95
NEC SPINWRITER THIMBLE 319.95 RIBBON 3 6.95
CCS CARDS: Parattel or serial $1 15.00

DISK DRIVES $314

FOR TRS-60-
CCI-100
CCI280
CCl-800
For Zenllti Z69
CCI-189

Z-87

40 track. 102K Bytes. Fully assembled and
tested. Ready to plug-in and run the moment
you receive it. Can be intermixed with each
other and Radio Shack drive on same cable
TRS-80* compatible silver enclosure. 90 day
warranty One year on power supply. External

card edge Included.

5%
'. 40 Track (102K Bytes) for Model I $314

5 V4 ', 60 Track (204K Bytes) for Model I $549
8" Drive for Model II (Vi Meg Bytes) $795

5%
', 40 Track (102K Bytes) add-on drive $394

Dual 5 V* " add-on drive system $995

DISKETTES — Box of 10 (5%*)- with plastic library case $24
8' double density for Model II (box of 10) $36

COMPLETE SYSTEMS
ALTOS 64K. DD. SS. 2-Dflve. 1MB
APPLE 16K
TRS-80* Model II-64K

TRS^- LEVEL M-16K wittt keypad
TRS-60* Expansion Interface

HEWLETT PACKARD HP-85
ZENITH Z89, 48K all-in-one computer
ZENITH Z1

9

TELEVIDEO 912B $745 912C 3755
ATARI 400 $489
APF QamaOnty $99
MATTEL INTELLIVISION

$3995
$989

$3499
$669
$249

$2950
32500
$735

920B 3769 920C 3779
ATARI 600 3749

Complate System 3499
$229

Software avalliblo for all Complete Systems

SOFTWARE FOR THE TRS-80' X";:

MTILUOINT TUMMAL YfTIM *T4Mi tV
LANCI MKLIW: EnaUM a THSW lo Kl M dial

up Wminai or any ttandan] tuna anaring naiwo'V
PionKlaa I TM to* witn control kay, eSC Kay.
naOMI Kay. "ut> Oul Kay Braak Kty. lull uppa' and
oma' caM lupExyi. taiaciaCia o'lntai oulpul and
progiain M<acia6i« lianimmioniiiaa ItM

CCMXa MAWHeniPff tvsrai: Automata wm
ntarfTWtion nwcMting laMi 'feu cari ciMM * lii* Of
cuawnat nlormMion. guKKIy and aa«ty Md. dMMa
or i«dMa racom*. Marcn a IA» k»»ii i tila hi ofdai 0*
ma naiua « any f>«id. and pnni racorM and laeaw hi

any oaaifM aaquanca w from jutt part ol a IMa
W»Quif»«3JKTRS.<0an<lonaan.a VZM
StH trtTBM
mtta-W' inda>ad Saguaniiai Accau UaltKid
IISAM) Kn ina THSaO PataOai I A mual tor anyona writ

ing DuainM* progrtmt Elxninaia mraalaO (Mk ipaca
tnvn oiraci racofd pfOCMavio Scki taccnd accaa* lo

any racord »ccaai Oaia lacoM iiataMiy oa IM^'
xvnanc •« ' ag ^ari NH. np coda a taquantiany m
••caridinG kay aaquanca Add"'10d^ lacorda m V>y
Ofdar AccaM u» Id ityn* <iiai par pragratn — FMa

mayM •praadoa'T'u'iiplad'aki Macnma wnguaga
pncaumg >iom your Oaiic progianv utility ptoQitrn
1ocon*a'tairaclh%ttolNSeOnio"nat H*«)
FULLT INTIRACTrVE ACCOUNTING PACKAQE.
SAM ilNSEO-SOi baaad inciudei Garwai ladoar
Accounti Payatxa Account! Hacaoaoia and Payroll

SyWarn 'una "ttarM aiona' • ca onlmaiad C'C ai

uMra oiHion Btlad on Oatnma accounting mattioa
I 32K. Tns.«) I or 1 dri.aa MiA CAteuMMSJiore

Oibdma Dooka Haa d * BcMil>o(%ai <>ocumanti|ion
UOai

MVCNTORT naouiraa 32K TR& n i «,.« fia
MSCNtT n. Cailab4a torm BASIC <ii U^ Sclt Ha"
Sorr Dial «iia« Cfcak to dak act l^rnaa - 3S0
racordi r K tact lOCX) 'aco'di m e ir-nulat MOD
•acora* « I] mifiuiM Machina lan^uaga pracaaaine
Up to 3e tori k*yt aacanOngJOaacanOi'w Uiiiily to
Build BASC progr^r Run* unor "lEWOOS IMJC

CP/M BASED SOFTWARE for

Zenith. Altos. Radio Shack. Apple :::*:

MD OTTCANO ran AVnX tOu'kr,U> 'utur* aon
•aia aapanaton Qm tfw teal oi oof mo"M Appw i
aen and CKU HD lug in Tha card and gal ZBO
Sueportt ApM Unguao* Cart and ail Appia panon*>
•M ComM aWi IM of inraa rnarkiait fM
CCI-rKMCTVMON •: A comnncMionJlwnPKfcaga

convnmcaia
boffi imMi Larp* >Uin*«wiaa and a&m mcwiawv
puMT* UMrm— co«n«wand» "Uw n u—M w iT.»»y
iVltK.ment Hnara cammvacaiion Qatwaan Mnv
puHf* wnacaaaary tanowU tannnai mooa ai^WnQ
"v •» ••« aH OBU (ram a aaaaoo v M« Corv
piaMly CAM cvnpaMM MuNipta cammun<«Mn

prolocoii KVporlM AIM lo t'anaiw hiaa in botn
Aract-oni *iinoui prMocoi Hftara ma otnai macn>r>a
dam rnn auppoii an, protocol Eiianana ON
SCREEN naip SotycacodipiOHdaa IMt

MCNOMO WONOfWN. Mar^ •van T-au«i worO
pfaeaaaing a.aiam toi gaa i»« Mandwo wmmwa
fctrttOHnHtineeartaniiadanaciMn FacMiai tor tan
pa^naia MQanutiMi |ual^ canwr and imaaracon
Uaar can pnm ofia tlocivnant nfiMa kmuO^taouaiy
adnmg a aacond EdH lacMiaa nciuila gwciai a•VC^
and rapiac* ftaadWnia to othar tait hiaa Mock
men*. Mc AMuwaa CT Mnnmal •tth aiMaiaalila
curaor poaMianng tilt

,^29a

DEALER (NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL) INQUIRIES INVITED Send fof FREE Catalogue

The CPU SHOP
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-343-6522
Matsachusens reiidents call (617)242-3361
For detailed technical Information, call 617/242-3361

Hours: 10AM-6PM(EST)M-F(Sat. till 5)

'TR$-80 is a Tandy Corporation Trademark * Digital Research

5 Dexter Row. Dept, MC-liM
Charlestown. Massachuietti 02129

Massachusetts residents add
5% sales tax

Quantities on sorT>e items are limited
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MEMORY EXPANSION
CHIPSET: „

LowMl prle* tvar on one of our

I

most popular products. Now you
can add eight 16K dynamic RAMs
to TRS-80', Apple, Heath H89, Ex-

idy Sorcerer, newer PETs, and
similar machines. Our chip set

gives ail the performance you
want at a price you can afford.

Add S3 lor two DIP shunts and
complete THS-80* conversion in-

I

structions. At this special price,

quantities are limited ... so act

now!

W« also manufacture an axtanalva

Int of S-100 products; ssa CompuPro

S-100 boards In parson at finar

computar storaa world-wlda. ^^^

TEMU; Cll ras aOd lax. Allow 5% for nip-
ping, KCM* raljnd*d. VISA''Mastercard'

ord«r> (S25 mm) call t4lS| SB2-0»3e, 24

houra. COD OK with irrMt addross for UPS.
Pricaa good Ihrough covar month of

rnagaiina

QODBOUT ELECTRONICS

Btdg. 725, Oikland Airport, CA Mfl14

SUPERIOR SOFTWARE PACKAGES
FOR THE
DISK BASED

SMARTTCftM

TRS-80
•$79.95
ODH—UM

UNQUESTIONABLY THE BEST
SMART TERMINAL PACKAGE
FOR THE TRS-80

•True Break Key
• Programmable 'soft' keys
• Forward/Reverse Scrolling

Multipage Display

•Transmit from Disk File, Screen
or Buffer

• Receive to Disk File. Buffer or printer

• Multl Protocol Capability

fICNTAL INVCNTORV
COffmOL MOD II •$2000
A COMPREHENSIVE PACKAGE
FOR MULTI-LOCATION LEASING/
RENTAL BUSINESSES.
•Tracking of all Items by store

and category
• Financial and tax depreciation

schedules
•Complete reconciliation breakdown

for purchases, transfers, rentals,

and returns.

MICRON, INC. Call us for

10045 Waterford Drive Your Custom
Elllcott City, MD 21043 Software

(301)461-2721 Requirements

'TRS-80 Is a Trademark of Tandy Corp.

TRS-80*TRS-80*TRS-80«TRS-80

Model 1 system owners

SYSTEM TOO SMALL?
Mc [tic iridrint or Mixkl II

We also hu> ijtnl iiycmv ouinghi

tall tH Biiic for qudllKHi

USED TRS-80 SYSTEMS
Wf (*il uttd knhoirdi. T\p im .

ditk lint (A. rtc

t all or i*ri[t fiir uuoiin

NEW HARDWARE IN STOCK
ihk ictH II r^f.ea

RiJiu Sh>.k -ini. Jn.rs MM.OO

16k Mcinoo 1 ifnimc >itrini^ MV.OO

OntrnnlnTM 1 IT49.00

IDS *M Pjfifi Ti|« Wff.OO

SOFTWARE
TIGGtR tiRA^-IR•^-^^(l w IDS

PAPEB-TKitB |tiphi.;> druti

1.1 line ihc graphiL's L'apahililt on aui TIGER
rcwiulion 445 t<> !75. Sl«.«9

PENCILFIX
Savt your »arranl> . U-c Pf nuiKu [o 4* old i:uMoni LOr.

irol lie> on voiir keytniatil Uses Radio Shack lo^trcase

mod "iih ekvirik pentil --114.95

SCRIP MOD
Paichei SCRIPSIT 10 tend tonlrol codes lo specially

prinleri inch u. Nff, (JUME, and Radio Shack line

prinitT IV. %39.9S

PRINTER SPOOLER FOR MODEL I

InkTicurs Lhiu[HjL oT ptimn ofvfwion^ F-ullv rrtociablt

BuKn tiic um atfineO 1 lauicv is i B^SIC piorlm

A muM i>hfvi j^ihf Hldni S^hA [winirrt

tl4.*3

\i:rn sTREn raooi tTs

114 W Taft WlP*. OK
'40M |91IIi:I4h«:«0

Wt Kandk a lull In of

adio Wuck produch

TtR^ISlUU W tllllMI I. ANH I Hit k (IR VOSt^ URDf K

*DD I". FOR MASTER (H'^Rl.E ^SD VISA

PRINTERS & CRTS From Orange micro

ba/e^ inc.

IMPACT PRINTER

«649.00
(LIST $699.00)

"The BASE 2 outperform? every printer in

its price range. Do a comparison and see for

yourself . .

."

* GRAPHICS • TRACTORS /FRICTION FEED

• 2K Input Buffer • RS-232 Serial, Centronics* Parallel,

IEEE-488, 20 ma • TRS-80 Cable option • 60 LPM - 100
GPS • Fast form feed • User programmable character
set • 64, 72,80, 96. 120, 132 Columns/ line • Expanded
characters • 9.5" wide paper • Automatic skip-over-

perforation • Horizontal & Vertical tabs • Programmable
vertical linespacmg • Intel 8085 Microprocessor — over
40 software commands • Self test • 15 Baud rates to

9600 Baud • Optional foreign character sets

Interfaces to TRS-80, Apple. Atari. PET, Northstar. and most
other computers.

TELEVIDEO CRT'S'
PRICES SLASHED!

TVI912C
TVI 920C }

Please Call Toll Free
Prices are too tow to

advertise

PRINTERS
ANACOM150 150CPS, w'decarrlage. 9x9dot (l.lstS1350)$ Call

CENTRONICS 737 Text processing dot matrlxfRadloShack LP IV) SCall
CENTRONICS 730 (Radio Shack Lino Prtnt«f ll( 639
COMPRINT 912 225 CPS Elsctfoslttic (Llat $660) 529
OKIDATA MICHOLINE SO (U»t)S800) 599
EPSON Dot grapnics, «riai. parall«l $ Call

MALIBU Dot graptiics. 132 Col, Letter qualtty $ Call

PAPER TIGER IDS 440 w;gfaphic» & 2K buHer {List $1094) 939
QUME5/45 Typewriter quality (List $2905) 2499

INTERFACE EQUIPMENT
APPLE II — BASE 2 parallel graphics Interface board 160
SSM AlO BOARD SerlaiyParallel Interface board (List $226) 199
TRS-80 CABLES expansion interface or direct $ Call

TOLL FREE (800) 854-8275
CA, AL, HI (714)630-3322 on for free catalog

Phone orders WELCOME. Same day
shipment tor VISA, MASTER
CHARGE, and AMERICAN EX-
PRESS. Personal checks require 2
weeks to clear Add 3% tor ship-

ping and handling. California resi-

dents add 6%. Manufacturer's
warranty included. Prices subject to
revision.

Ofonge
micro
3148 E, La Raima. Suite E

Anaheim, CA 92806



RINTTAB(14) ;ZSr-I PASSED GO I COLLECT S2Ba" !B-B*2flB
20 PRINTTAB(ie); tPBINT'WILL SOMEONE ADVANCE MY TOKEN TO
;NS()()

21 IFX-3B,X-ia!lJ-4:D-e!DD-B:PRINTjPRINTTABll9) l"AH, PM
OOY ! MOVE ME TO JAIL" : GOTOSBB ; ELSEI FXOZB , 25ELSEPRINT
TAB(2a) ;ZS;NS(X) :PRINT:PRINTTAB(24} ; "HOW MUCH DO I GET"
; : INPUTFP:PRINTTAB(2e) ; : IFFP-9 , PRINT"WOW, BUMMER" ELSEPR
INT"FAKTASTIC"
24 B-B+FP:G0T06
25 IFNS(X)-NS(7)ORNS(X)-NS(2)GOSUB95e:GOT06!ELSEIFX-4PR
INTTAB(21) f "YUKY 1

" ;NS (X) :GOTOB59 ! ELSEIFX03B ,35ELSEPR
INTTAB(25) (NStX) j" 7777":R-75
32 IFB-R<-B,21BELSEB-B-R!PRINTTAB{9) ;" PLEASE PLACE S"|

B)"IN THE KITTY FROM MY ACCOUNT" 1GOTO6
35 IFX-10ORX-4B,eEL5EIFABS(B(X) ] -90RB(X) -gSPRINTTAB ( 23

]

;"HEAVY SIGH, I OWN THAT" !G0T06 : ELSEIFABS ( B ( X )
} -80RB (X)

-8BPRINTTAB(18) ;"SOME OF MY MORTAGED PROPERTY" :G0T06 :EL
SEIFB(X)>9W7-B(X)/10ELSEW7*ABS(B(X})
45 IFB(X)<>0PRINTTAB(2e) ;"OOPS ALREADY OWNED BY " ; PS (W7

J :*'HINTTABU2) ;-HOW MUCH RENT DO I OWE" ; ! INPUTR :G0T02BB

SB IFC{X)<B,B-B-C(X) iPRINTTABdfll ;"I'LL BUY IT - I'VE D
EDUCTED S"iC(X) ;'FROM MY ACCOUNT" sPRINTTAB(lfl) f "PLEASE
GIVE ME THE DEED TO "iNS (X) :B (X) -9:B9-X : P9-9 ;GOSUB7B0 :G
0T06
6fl PRINT"RATS 1 1 ONLY HAVE S'lB;" AND ";N5(X)j" COSTS
S"|C(X) iGOTOe
65 F0RT-1T075B!NEXTT!BETURN
7B CLS!PRINTTAB(12) !"• •*•*••• LEDGER •**••«
• •" iPRINT:PRINTTAB(ll) r "MY BANK ACCOUNT AT THIS HOMEN

T IS S"jB:PHINTTAB(16) ;"i OWN THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:':
FORM-lT039!lFABS(B(M) ) -90RB (M) -9flPRINTTAB( 22

)

jNStM)
71 NEXT:PRINTTAB(16) ;"I OWN" ;HS;US (0)

;

" (S) AND ";HT;US(
5) ;"(S) "iXT-X:IFXT-fl,XT-4B
72 PRINTTAB(IB) ;"I AM CURRENTLY RESIDING AT "iNSlXTjiGO
T06
75 CLSjPRINT"* ••••** COMPUTER-MONOP
OLY *••••• •"iPRlNT" ")STR:NGS{62,176} :PRINTCH

RS(191) ;TAB(63) fCHRS(191) ;CHRS(191) ;TAB(13) ;TS;"TRANSAC
TIONS 1";TAB(63) iCHRS(191) ;CHRS(191) ;T
AB(13) ;TS; "CHANCE/DEBT";
80 PRINT" 2"lTAB(63) ;CHBS(191) jCKBSd
91) ;TAB(13) jTlSi" 3" ;TAB(63} ;CHRS (191

)

|CHR5(191) )TAB(13) ;"DIE ROLL
. 4"|TAB(63) ;CHRS(191) iCHRS(191) ;TAB(13) ; "MY TURN

5-;
85 PRINTTAB(63) |CHR5(191) lCHRS(191) ;TAB(13) i"POS/COR ,.

6";TABI6 3) ;CHRS(191) ;CHRS[19
1) rTAB(13) ( "LEDGER 7";TAB
(63) rCHRS(191) iCHRS(191) ;TAB(63) ;CHRS(191) ;TAB(1) jSTHIK
GS(62,131) :GOTO10
9B GP-C(Y3) :GC-C(Y2)
10B L3-0:G-2e!K-GC-GP:IFAX>Y(9) , 115ELSEIFY (9) >Y{Y1) ,G-3
BELSElie
105 IFK>3fl+RND(G) ,L»16 :GOTO120
llfl L-10tRND{G) :GOTO120
115 G-0!lFK>12B+RND[2B) , L-20ELSEIFY { 9) -Y ( Yl ) ,L-13ELSEL-
1B!IFS<L,U0ELSE156
12B IFS':L,14e
13B IFP-1,612ELSEPBINTPS(Y1) J I'LL TRADE YOU iNS(Y21i
PRINT" FOR "iNS(Y3) J ! I FL3-1 , 145ELSEI FL3-2 , 155ELSEPRINT !

G

OT0165
14B L3-l!GOTOI30
145 B1-K+C(Y2)*(C[Y3)*(1+RND(0) ) ) :PRINT" IF YOU WILL TH
ROW IN S";Bl!GOT0165
150 L3-2:GOT013B
155 Bl-C(Y3)*B*C(Y3)/B:IFB-Bl>S*iaPRINT" I'LL THROW IN
S'jBlj" TO BOOTI"
1GB L3-BiGOT013e
165 A1-2!PRINTJS:G0SUB7:1FA-2,195
178 PRINTZS;" ! " ; i IFQ-3PRINT" I ACCEPT"ELSEPHINT
175 IFL3-2,PRINTPS(Y1);" COLLECT S'jBl;" FROM MY ACCOUN
T":B"B-B1:IFCS-2PRINT' PLEASE TRANSFER THE )NS(Y3);" D
EED"!GOT0188
18B IFL3-l,B-B+BliPRINTPS(Yll ;" DEPOSIT S";B1;"T0 MY AC
COUNT"
185 PRINT" PLEASE EXCHANGE THE LOTS" : IFP»1 ,30eELSEB{Y2)
-Yl ! B9-Y2 1 P9-Y1 : G0SUB7 B

188 IFP>B,3B0ELSEB(y3)-9iP9-9iB9-Y3iGOSUB7e0:irCS-2,CS-
B

19B GOSUBG5:IFPX>B,7S
195 F-F-4:GOT075e
2aa IFR<-B,B-B-R!PRINT"DRAW S" jR; "FROM MY BANK ACCOUNT
- MY ACCOUNT IS NOW S";B:G0T06
210 Bl"fl:SX-fl:PRINTTAB(14) rRSl"I'M A BIT SHORT l'iZA-9!
FORDX-OTOl
215 FOR«»39T01STEP-l:IFB(M) <>ZAORSX>0ORP(M) >0,235ELSECM
-C(M)/2:B1-B1+CM!Q5-B(M) :B(M) -8 : P9-B:B9-M:GOSUB70B
22B N-0:PRINTTAB[9) I'I'VE MORTAGED "

iNS (M) ; : IFSX>flRETUR
NELSEPRINT" FOR S' jCMs IFBl>-ftORR<Bl*B* . 85 ,B-B+B1 SGOTO20
B

225 IFWX-10RZA-9a,296
23 5 IFIA-9fl,258ELSENEXTM!ZA— 9;IFDX<2,NEXTDX:DX-2
24a FORM-lT039tIFP(M) -0,26 ELSEPH'<P(H) ;IPPM-5,PH-1
245 B2-PM*M(M)/2:B1"B1+B2!IFP(N)-5,HT-HT-1ELSEHS-HS-P(M
)

250 T(M) -P(M) :P(M) -B:SX-SX+l:GOSUB22a:PRINT" 'S ";:IFT(M
)-5,N"5
253 U-T(M) :IFU-5,U-1
255 PRINTU;US(N) ;"(S) FOR S" !B2 :GOT026a
25a IFB^M^-9B,SX«SX*1
259 lF(M<37ANDM>3ANDSX-3)ORSX-2,2A-90:SX-a:GOTO215
260 IFBl>-RORR<Bl+B*.95,B-B+BliGOTO2e0
261 NEXTM!lFR<-B+Bl,B-B+Bl:GOT028B
263 IFZA<>9e,ZA-9B:SX-etGOT021S

265 CLS:PBINTe47e,'I 'M BANKRUP T" tPRINTjGOTOe
27a H-0:PRINTTAB(23) ;"l'[n THINKING I" :FORH-39T01ST
EP-l;CM-C(M)/2:IFlABS(B{H))-eORB(M)-8B)ANDB-CM>RNDl20O)
PRINT'I'ri PAYING OFF THE MORTAGE ON " ; NS (M) ;

"
, S" f CM : B9-

M!P9"9:B(M)-9:B-B-CM:H-l:GOSUB7BB
27 5 N-0!lFB(M)<>9BORB<lllORT(M)-B,290ELSEIPT{M)"5,P(M)-
5:HT-HT+l!N-5:T(M)-a:GOT0285
288 P(M)-P(M)+1:T(M)-T[K)-1:HS-HS*1
285 CM-M(M1/2!B-B-CM:PRINT"I'M REBUYING A ;US[N);" AT
"iNS(M) ; " FOR S";CM:H-1
29B NEXTHi IFH-1,INPUT"PRE&S ENTER WHEN TRANSFERS CONCLU
DED"iH
295 GOT07 55
296 IFZA-9,29 8ELSEIFZA-9e,ZA»9ELSEZA-9
297 WX-I1GOTO2I5
298 WX-e:ZA-90:GOTa215
300 P-B:CS-B:IFA3-2,3B4
392 F0RZ4-ZK+1T0Z6!B(Z(Z4) 1 -9!P9-9:B9-Z ( Z41 ;GOSUB7B0:NE
XT:IFPX-5,19B
3B4 F0RZ4-1T0ZK:B[Z(Z4) } -Yl : B9-Z ( Z4 ] : F9-Y1 iG0SUB7 B B : NEX
T:IFPX';3,19BELSEY5-Yl:IFI-2,y5-9
307 F0RZ4-1T0Z7:B(Z1(Z4))-Y5!B9-Z1{Z4) !P9-Y5!GOSUB780 :N

EXT:G0T019B
318 IFA3-2,350ELSEIFCP>0ANDBl<VX+GP»ll+E) ,67 5ELSEIFPL>0
ANDB1<GC*1*VX,67 5ELSE67B
350 IFCP>1,670ELSEIFB1>GC*(3+RND{PL1] ,675ELSE67a
425 XP-a!K4-e!N-B!CLS!PRINTTAB(7) ;"• •**•••• CON
STRUCTION TIME ••••••» •" :PRINTi FORH7-1TOY19) +1

1

FORH6-OT01STEP-1! IFB(H6) -90ANDT(H6I =0, 450
44B NEXTH6jO-39:SEXTH7 iO-Ll
442 IFH4-0,PBINTTAB(15) ;RS!"N0THING HAPPENING HERE'tGOS
UB65iGOT015
445 INPUT"PRESS ENTER WHEN CONSTRUCTION COMPLETE" jDS: IF
XP<>S,15ELSEXP-B:GOT044a
450 IFP(K6)-50RB-M[He) ^-B, 44aELSEB-B-M(H6)
454 IFP(H6)-4,HS-HS-4:P(H6]-5:N-5:HT-HT-t'l
456 PRINT'I'M BUILDING A ";US(N);" AT ";NS(H6);" I'VE D
EDUCTED S";M(H6) ;"FR0M MY ACCOUNT" ! L1-H6 ! IFP (H6) <4 ,HS-H
S+1:P(H6}-P(H6)+1
470 N-B:H4-H4+1:XP-XP+1:IFXP-5,44 5ELSE440
500 CLS:GV-B:Bl-B:RANDO«!OK-8:P-l:PRINTTAB116) f

" • ";

TIS; " *" ! PRINT! PRINTTAB( 24)
j "WHO'S THERE 7" iPRlNTjF

0RZ4-1T0P8!PRINTTAB[24) ;Z4;" - " ;PS ( Z4} !NEXTZ4 iPRINT: Z-

8

503 Al-Pa:G0SUB7iYl-AiCLS!PRINTTAB(ia) I "• "jTlS
(" *":Z7-OiPHINTiFORT-lTO5!PRINTTAB(20) jT("
-;RiitT| :NEXTT!Z6-aiZK-a
518 Al-5iGOSUB7:PX-A!ONPXGOTO52e,539,550,57 5,580
52a PRINT'TRADE ; FOR WHICH OF MY PROPERTIES IS YOUR
FFER":GOT0523
521 PRINTKS:Z6-Z6-1
523 Z6-Z6+l:Z(Z6)-0!lNPUT" LOT ID*'; Z ( Z6) s IFZ ( Z6) >39 ,52
1ELSEIFZ{Z6)<>8,523ELSEIFZK-0,ZK-Z6-1:PR1NT'WHICH OF YO
UR PROPERTIES DO YOU OFFER IN TRADE" ! GOT0523
525 CLS:PRINT*YOU OFFER : " ;F0RZ4-ZK+1T0Z6 : PRINTTAB120)

;

NS(2(Z4) ) !NEXTZ4:PR1NT:PRINT"F0R MY ! " ! PRINT!FORZ4-1TOZ
K;PRINTTAB(20) jNS(Z(Z4) ) :W"ABS(B(Z (Z4) ) ) : IFWO9ANDWO90
,0K-1
526 NEXTZ4iPRtNT;Ct>>CP/24tIFPX>2RETURNELSEG0SUB56 5iIFPX
-1,596
527 PRINT'AND "iUS[A3)(" KICK IN S" | Bl | 1 GOT0596
538 PRINTRS(2)
531 PRINT! PRINT'ARE YOU REQUESTING PAYMENT - 1 OR OFF
ERING PAYMENT - 27"

533 Al-2!GOSUB7!A3=A:INPL)T"HOW MUCH" jBl

!

IFB1>9999, 540EL
SEIFPX-2,520ELSEGV-GV+B1: RETURN
540 PRINTKS:GOT0533
550 CLS!PRINTRS(3)
553 PRINT'WHO PUTS UP THE EXTRA PROPERTY ME - 1 OR Y
OU - 2 ?*

555 A1-2:G0SUB7:A1-A:PRINT"I'M LISTENING" : PRINT'WHICH A
RE THE PRIMARY PROPERTIES INVOLVED 7"sPRINT"0F MY PROPE
RTY" !GOSUB523:PRINT;PRINT" AND THE ADDITIONAL PROPERTY
?"!PHINT:GOTO560
558 PRINTKSiZT-Z-l
56B Y5-YliZ7-Z7 + l!Zl[Z7) -asINPUT" LOT IDI " ) Zl ( Z7 ) t IFZl

(

Z7) >3 9,558ELSEIFZl(Z7)<>0,560ELSEZ7-Z7-liFORZ4-lTOZ7iPR
INTN5(Z1(Z4) )

;" "):GV-GV+C[Z1(Z4) ) ! I-Al : IFAl-1 , Y5-9
561 W-ABS(B[Z1(Z4)

) ) : IFW-Y50RW-Y5*1B ,0K-1
564 NEXTZ4!PRINT; IFPX-4RETURN
565 PRlNTESiPSlYl) !PRINT"YOU WANT ME TO TRADE YOU " (i FO
RZ4-lTOZKjPRINTNS(Z(Z4)) ;" , " ; !NEXTZ4 ! PRINT"FOR YOUR")!
F0RZ4-ZK+1T0Z6-1:PRINTNS(Z(Z4) ) i" ,

"
; : NEXTZ4! IFPXORETU

RNELSEPRINT" AND "jUS(Al);" THROW IN ";

573 FORZ4-1TOZ7 : PRINTNS ( Zl ( Z4 ) )

;
" , " ; : NEXTZ4 : IFPX-4RET

URNELSE596
57 5 PRINTRS(4) : PRINT: GOSUB553 :GOSUB531 :GOSUB565 :GOT0527

580 CLS:PRINTUS(4) ; "'S " ;T1S sPRINT: PRINT'DO YOU PROPOSE
TO SALE - 1 OR PURCHASE - 2" :Al-2 !G0SUB7 ! A3-A! IFA3

-1,594
585 PRINT'WHICH OF MY PROPERTY ARE YOU INTERESTED INi":
GOTOS93
598 PRINTK$!Z6-Z6-1
593 Z6-Z6*l:Z(Z6)-0!lNPUT" LOT ID»" ( Z ( Z6 ) ! IFZ { Z6) >39 ,59
aELSEIFZ(Z6) <>0,593ELSEZ6»Z6-l!lFA3-l,RETURNELSEINPUT"A
ND HOW MUCH DO YOU OFFER TO PAY";B1 jGOT0595
594 PRINT"WHAT DO YOU HAVE FOR SALE :

" :GOSUB593 : INPUT'HO
W MUCH MONEY ARE YOU ASFING";B1
595 PRINTPSCYD.-ES;" - YOU PROPOSE TO ' ;US (2+A3) ; ; FOR
Z4-1T0Z6:PRINTN5(Z(Z4)) ;",";:rJEXTZ4:PRINT" FOR S";BI
596 PBINT"CORRECT?"!JS:Al-2:GOSUB7:IFA-2,500
600 E-0:VX-RNO(SS) :CP-0 :FL-B :GC-B iGP-0 I IFOR-1 ,e70ELSEIF

Progrgm conhnuas
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PX<:>5,GB3CL5EirA3-l,ZK-e:GOT06ee
6B3 F0BIS-1T0ZK:IFB1Z(Z5)1 <>9 ,6"JBELSEB9-I { Z5 ) ;G0SUB7BB:
GC-GC+C(B91 :IFB(X21"-Y10BB(Z1— Y1,PL-2ELSEIFB(X2)-Y10RB
(Z) -YIORB(Y) -Y1,PL»1
604 NEXT:IFZK>1,GC-GC/ZI!
6B5 IFPX-5,61fl
606 F0RZ9-ZK+1T0Z6;B9-Z(Z9)

:

IFB(B91 =98 .eiBELSECOSUBTBfl

:

GP-GPtC(B91 !E-E + 1:IFB{X2)— 90RB(Y)=-90RB[Z1— 9,CP-2ELSE
IFB(X2)-90RB(Z)-90RB(Y)-9,CP-1
608 NEXT: IFZ6-EM,GP-GP/{Z6-E1
61B y2-Z(ZK] :Y]-Z(ZK+1) :G0T01BB
612 IFPX-5,31B
6 IS IFCP-lANDPL-2,67flEl,SEIFPX>l,6 2BELSEIFL3"20RL-lBORS>
I.,675ELSE67a
62B IFPX>2,6 2aELSEIFA3-l,62 5EI,SEIFL3<>2ANDBl>5B+RND[50)
,675
6 23 1FB1>PL*GC+VX,67 5ELSE67
625 1FB<B10RB1>B*{ ( CP 'lO+VX) /I 08 ) ,67BELSE67S
62B 1FPX>3ANDA3=2ANDB1>GV*.4,67B
63B FORZ4-lTOZ7!W-Zl(Z4) : I FW— 90HW-9B , 67 B ELSE IFAl-1 , B9=
W:G0SUB7BB: IFAB5(B(X2) ) -YIORABS ( B ( Z ]

] 'YIORABS ( B ( Y) ) -Yl,
67B
632 Nt:XTZ4
6 35 IFA1-2,G43ELSE53-1B: IFL3-2,S3-0
64B IFCP-2AN[]S>S3ANDCV<^4B0,67 5ELSE67B
6 45 IFCP-.pl, 67 BEL5E I FL3-8,S4-2BBEL5EIFL3-1,S4-4BBEL^E54
-B
648 IFGV>S4,67SEL5EG70
67B PRINT: PRINT'WITH REGRET 1 HUST REFUSE YOUR OFFER";:
IFOK-IPRINT" TURKEY 1"

671 GOSUB65:GOT075
67 5 IFPX-10RPX=3,L3»B:GOT0685
680 L3-3-A3:lFPX-5,CS-L3
685 GOT017B
7B0 ONB9GOT0 703 , 7 5B , 7 B 3 , 7 50 , 7 50 , 70 5 ,7 50 , 7 05 , 7 B 5 ,7 5B , 7

1

B,758,71O,71B,75B,715,7 58,715,715,750,72O,75B,72B,72fl,7
5B,725,725,7 50,725,75B,73B,73O,75O,73B,75B,7 5B,733,75B,
733
7B3 V-l:X2-l!Y-3:Z-89:GOT0735
705 X2-6:Y-8:Z-9:GOT0735
71B X2-U:y-13:Z-14:GOT0735
715 X2-16!Y-ie:Z-19rGOT0735
72B X2-21iY-23iZ=24:GOT0735
725 X2-26 :Y-27:Z-29:GOT0735
73B X2-31:Y-32:Z-34:GOT0735
733 V-l:X2-37 iY-39!Z-B9
7 35 IFP"1RETURNELSE1FW-2,77 5ELSEIFW-1,76BELSEQ8-ABS(P
9)-ABS(B(Y) ) :07-ABS(P91-ABS(B(Z)) :Q6-ABS(P91 -ABS (B{X2) )

:09-QB*Q7+06:Q4-Q9:IFQ9--3,Q9-1BELSEIFQ9— 1,Q9-1ELSEIFQ
9— 2,Q9—

1

7 36 1FQ5<1BORQ4»-3,739ELSEIFB(B9)-B(Y1/10OBB(B9)-B(Z)/1
B,7 52ELSEY(P9)-Y{P9)-1:IFB9<>X2,B{X21=B(X21/-10
737 IFB9<>Y,B(Y)«B(Y)/-1B
738 IFB9':>Z,B(Z) "BU)/-1B
73 9 B(B91-B(B9)*Q9:IFV-l,V-0:IFfllB9) >9 ,7 41 ELSEIFABS ( B (

X

2|)'.>ABS(B(Y)) ,750
7 41 lFOB-0,7 45ELSEIFQa-O7,B(Y)-B(B9J : B ( Z ) -B ( B9) : I FQfi <>Q
7ANDB1X2)-<0,B(X2!-B(X21*-1
7 42 1FQ8-Q6,B(Y)-B(B9) :B(X2)-B(B91 : IFQ7 OQC AKDB ( Z ) < B , B (

Z)-B(Z)*-1
7 45 lFQ7<>flANDQ7-Q6,B(Z)-B(B9) !BIX2)-B(B9) :IFQB<>Q6ANDB
(Y) <BB(Y)-B(Y) '-l
749 1FQ9-1B,Y (P9)"Y(P9) +1
75B S-S+l!BETURN
752 B{B9)-B(B9) *ie:BETURN
7 55 FORF-39T01STEP-l!lFB(Fl— 9,W-l!B9-F!GOT07BB
758 IFF<0,F-B
7 59 KEXTFsIFY(9) >eANDB>RND [ 150 ) t-21 B , 425ELSE15
768 W-B;IFB(X2) >BANDB(X2)<a Y1-BIX2) ; Y3-X2 iGOT0778
763 IFB(Y) >8AKnB(Y)<8 Yl-B(Y) : Y3-Y :GOT077fl
765 IFB(I) >0ANDB(Z)<B Yl-B( Zl ! Y3-Z iGOT077B
766 IFF>4ANDF<36,75BELSEIFBIX2)<BANDB(X2)C>-9,Y1-ABS(B(
X2H !Y3-X2iGOT0769
767 lFB(Y)<BANDB(Y)-:>-9,Yl-ABS(B(Y)) : Y3»Y j GOT076 9 : ELSE7

58
769 rFF<4,771
778 FORX3-39T01STEP-l!lFB(X3) O-Yl NEXTX3ELSEW-2 !B9-X3
:G0T07BB
771 B1-C[Y31 + (B*C(Y3)/B) : IFB-BKB, USELSEPHINTPS (Yl) ;"

I'LL GIVE YOU S";B1:" FOR " ;NS {Y3) : L3-2:CS-2:GOT0165
775 W-fl:IFBIX21-9 Y2-X2:GOTO7fl0
776 IFB(Y)=9 Y2-Y:GOTD7B0
777 IFB{Z)=9 Y2-Z:GOTO780
77B NEXTX3:GOT0771
788 FORZX»1TOPB:IFY(ZX) >e,AX-'l
7B3 NEXTZX:GC}T09B
BOB IFJA>fl, B15EL5EIFDD>0ANDDD-:3, IJ-B:COTOB10
882 IFS':16ANDB-50>5B, PRINT" MO FUTURE IN HERE "cCOTOBB
4

BB3 IJ-IJ-1

!

IFIJ<>B,8B5ELSE PRINT'THAT'S ALL FOLKS - "i

804 PRINT"I'VE GOT TO";CS;" " j ! R»50 :DD-B : I J-B !GOT032
885 IFIJ<3,PRINTTAB(17) )"I ONLY HAVE" ; IJ

; MORE TIMES IN
JAIL"

807 G0T06
81B PRINTTAB(16) ;Z;;
812 PRINT'SET ME ON " jNS (181 ! DD-B i IJ-0 :G0T06
815 JA-JA-1;PRINT"PLACE KY"jCSi"FREE CARD IN THE DECK i
| :GOT0812

85 B R-B:FORXl-lT039!lFB{Xl)-9BORB[Xl)-ABS(91 ,R-R+C(X1) :

IFP1X1)-B,B5 5ELSEIFP(X11-5,J-M(X11ELSEJ-P(X1)*M[X1)
85 4 R-R+J
855 NEXT!B=(R+B)*.l!lFR>20fl,R-200
86B PRINT"! HAVE COMPUTED MY TAXES TO BE S ' ;R; : GOT032
958 PRINTTAB(8) !"AND DRAW THE TOP CARD FROM THE *;NS(X)
f" STACK":PRINTTABC8) ! "THEN BASED UPON THE CONTENTS OF
THE CARD PERFORM ONE" i PRINTTAB ( 17 )

; "OF THE FOLLOWING OP
ERATIONS FOR ME":PRINT
955 PRINTTABdBl i-AN ACCOUNT DEPOSIT 1":PRI
NTTABIIB) J "AN ACCOUNT DEDUCTION 2 "

j PRINTTABd
81 I "STREET ASSESSMENT 3" : PRINTTAB ( 18)

; "A"

;

CS;"FREE CARD .. 4 " s PRINTTAB ( 1 B )

i "A BOARD ADVANCEMENT .

5"
956 PRINTTABdBl ("GO BACK 3-SPACE 6":A1-
6

958 G0SUB7: PRINTTAB (6} ) iONAGOT0993 , 990 , 96B , 994 , 995 , 998
960 PRINT"* •••••• STREET ASSESSMENT/REPAIRS • * •

• • • *"!H1«4B:H2-115: IFNS(X1-NS(7) Hl-25!H2-leB
965 R-(HS*H11+(HT*H2) iIFR-B,PHINTTAB(271 )"AH I LUCKY";G
0TO6
97B PRINT'GOOD GRIEFl I'VE GOT TO PAY S"lRi:GOT032
99B PRINT"" •••••••••* DEDUCTION •*•**•
• ' ' • •!GOSUB992iIFB-H<8,21BELSEB-a-B

991 PRINT'KY ACCOUNT HAS BEQ) DULY "|DS(A1|" AND NOW TO
TALS 5";B:RETURN
992 PRINT: INPUT"ENTER THE AMOUNT PLEASE" jRiRETURN
993 PRINT"* *••*•••**•• DEPOSIT •••*••
• * • • • • :GOSUB992:B-R+B:GOT0991

994 JA-JA+1:PRINTTAB(1*) l'* • • • ';CS;"FREE • • • • •

":PRINTTAB{23) ;"I CAN ALWAYS USE THAT"!RETURN
995 D-BiPRINT"* •••••••• BOARD ADVANCEMENT • *••••• •-.pBINTlPRIHTTABIlB) ; iINPUT'WHAT'S THE ID
* OF HY ESTIHATION"iAB;IFAB<X,D-48
996 X-ABiIFQ-6,75ELSElB
998 X-X-3!lFX— l,X-39
999 GOTO20
1BB0 DATAMEDITERRANEAN AVENUE, COMMUNITY CHEST, BALTIC AV
ENUE, INCOME TAX, READING R t R, ORIENTAL AVQIUE , CHANCE ,VE
RMONT AVENUE, CtWNECTlCUT AVENUE, JUST VISITING
1B18 DATAST. CHARLES PLACE , ELECTRIC COMPANY, STATES AVEN
UE, VIRGINIA AVENUE, PENNSYLVANIA R & R,ST. JAMES PLACE,

C

OHMUNITY CHEST, TENNESSEE AVENUE, NEW YORK AVENUE, FREE PA
RKING
1B2B DATAXENTUCKY AVENUE, CHANCE , INDIANA AVENUE, ILLINOIS
AVENUE, B k O RAILROAD, ATLANTIC AVENUE, VENTHOR AVENUE,

W

ATER WORKS, MARVIN GARDQ<S,GO TO JAIL
lB3a DATAPACIFIC AVENUE, NORTH CAROLINA AVENUE, COMMUNITY
CHEST, PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, SHORT LINE R I R, CHANCE, PARK
PLACE, LUXURY TAX, BOARDWALK ,00
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MODEL It AUTHORIZED

TRS-80®

MODEL I

AkSn A301

26-4003

64K 1 Drive

93499.00

MODEL III

on

26-1061 4KI (630.00

26-1062 16K III 900.00

26-1063 32K III

2-Drive5, RS232 2246.00

COMPUTER SPECIALISTS

26-1056 16K Level II System with Keypod. $670.00

26-1145 RS 232 Boord 84.00

26 1140 "O" K lnt»rlac« 249.M

26 1141 16" K lnt«rtoce 365.00

26 1142 32' Klnterlac» 476.00

26-1160 Mini Disk Drive O 424.00

26-1 161 Mini Disk - Additionol 424.W

26-1154 Linaprinter II . 720.00

26 1 1 56 Lin«pf irH«f til 1 799.00

26- 11 80 Voice Synthesiser 339.

W

26-1181 VOXBOX 145.00

26 1104 Foctory Upper 'Lower

Cose Modifcatlon Installed 70.00

26-1506 Scripsit - Tope 60.00

26-1563 Scnpsit Disk 85.00

NOTE: Call for availability of VIDEO TEX. Model III. Color,

and other new products.

26-1054

4K Lavsl II

$352.00

COLOR

J

ALL OTHER R.S. SOFTWARE
FURNITURE, STANDS, CABLES
AND ACCESSORIES DEDUCT
10% FROM CATALOG PRICE

26-3001 4K W60.W
26-3002 16K 540.00

26-3010 Color Video 360 00
26-1206 Recorder 54.00

26-3008 Joysticks 22.50

CERTROniCS
Fast 100 CPS Centronics

730 Printer $675.00

Text Quality Centronics

737 Printer $850.00

Model II Cobol Compiler
$360.00

Cobol Run Time Package
$36.00

Novation Cot Modem. .$149.00

CCA Data Management
System 72.00
Adventure Games
Games 1-9 each 14.00

Pocket Computer

G Acorn
Software
Products, Inc.

lOOuaaaciaaaaa

26-3501 1 .9K P.C $225.00

26-3503 Cassette l/F 45.00

14-812 Recorder 72.00

GAMES:
Allen Invasion $9.00

Stock Morket 9.00

Star Trek 9.00

Block Em 9.00

Ting-Tong 9.00

UTILITIES:

System Savers 14.00

EDUCATION:

Language Teocher 18.00

FREE: CATALOG
UPON REQUEST

1-800-841-0860 ToII Free Order Entry

iilJCRa infll^iflGEIVIEMT SVSTEIUS, iMC.
No Taxes on Out Of

State Shipments

Immediate Shipment

From Stock on Most Items

DOWNTOWN PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
115CSECONDAVE.S.W.
CAIRO, GEORG)A31728

(912) 377-7120 Ga. Phone No.

-Tlft-H ! a r»sliiar»d tr«d«iMrk »f )h* Tmn4y Corp.

Full Factory Warranty

on All Items Sold.

Largest Inventory

In the S.E. U.S.A.
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APPLICATION

An 80 application for darkroom

denizens who lack photographic memories.

The Fixer

Poter Ashley

10 Clinton St.

Portland, ME 04103

Being a photography teacher as welt as

a COmp uteri St, It seemed natural that I

combine the two Interests. The first and

most obvious photographic use for the

personal computer Is an electronic collect-

ing place for photographic data.

Photographers are deluged with masses
of technical Information that Is supposed

to assist them In making better photo-

graphs: camera types, film speeds, filters,

exposure variables, chemicals, time and

temperature calculations, paper grades,

and long lists of photographic acces-

sories.

Why not put It all In one easily acces-

sible place?

A second promising blend of photog-

raphy and the microcomputer Is Its educa-

tional application. The personal computer

can simulate several photographic pro-

cesses such as f/stop openings and shut-

ter speed action. It can quickly calculate

exposure setting changes, proportions for

chemical mixing, and time-temperature re-

lationships. And It can actually do all your

timtng for you, so that a budding photog-

rapher can concentrate on making good

photographs.

90 • 50 Microcomputing. November 1980

In the future, easy to use add-ons will be

available to the photographer. With the

proper circuitry you will be able to inter-

face devices that measure light, moisture

and temperature. Already the computer

can be used to time the enlarger. It can set

and trip critical shutter speeds. It can coor-

dinate multiple lighting set-ups and multi-

ple camera arrangements.

Photographic Notebook

The application I chose here is film

development, because it allows the TRS-80

to show off several of Its advantages. The

program that follows is designed to be part

of a series of photographic programs that

can be combined Into a photographic note-

book.

When designing the program, I wanted It

to be easy enough for the t»glnner to use,

yet be valuable to a more experienced

photographer. It had to run smoothly so

that, while using it, you assume the role of a

photographer— not a computer program-

mer. Finally, I wanted a flashy program to

satisfy my creative instincts.

Film development uses a highly Inter-

active style to lead you through nine steps

toward printing of a variety of black-and-

white film types. You simply select the film

and developer you are using, and let the

computer handle all the timing cycles,

The program assumes that you are using

a temperature of 68 degrees Fahrenheit.

However, you can alter the development

time In case you are using a different

temperature or you are compensating for

under or over exposure.

All Input Is followed by a reassuring beep

and the completion of each timing cycle Is

signaled with an audio alarm. To make use

of these sound features, connect the cable

coming from the keyboard (this normally

plugs Into the aux Input of the cassette

recorders) Into an amplifier. You can leave

both the recorder and the amplifier con-

nected by using a Y-adapter.

The sound routine, which Is Dennis

KItsz's Babybeep (April, 80 Microcomput-

ing) Is found In lines 200 through 400.

All single stroke Input uses the INKEYS

feature of Level II. Multiple key Input Is used

only at noncrltlcal times and, of course, re-

quires the use of the enter key.

In lines 500-599 the computer allows you

the option of fine-tuning the timer. This rou-

tine Is lor the benefit of non-programmers.

Normally you will t>e able to answer N, and

let the timer work In Its preset condition.

The loop value Is set as 30090 In line 30.

However, If your TRS-BO clock Is found to

operate at a slightly different rate, or If you

have modified any part of the program that

effects the timing loop, you have two op-

tions: Firstly, assign a different value to TZ

In line 30. Secondly, simply answer Y when

running the fine tune routine and follow Its

Instructions.

Asaume Famlllartty

The program assumes some familiarity

with developing black and white film. How-

ever, It Is careful to guide twginners syste-

matically.

You select your film and developer from a

model defined by the program In lines 600



OK ... PLUS-X

tOU SELECT THE DEVELOPER:

1. D-76 5. HC-lie <A>
2. D-76 <Iil) 6. HC-lie <B>

1. niCRODOL-X 7. DK-Se <lil)
4. POLYDOt

<BY NUHBCR)

rtlX T>C FOLLOMINGi

Z0 OUNCES OF niCRODOL-X
8 OUNCES OF UATER

FOR A TOTAL UORKING SOLUTION OF
ae OUNCES

MHEH THE MICRODOL-X IS HIJCO/
PRESS ENTER.? _

Above: Title employs a graphic device while data
is read.

m CKur m

nooML-x txum

Top: Menu ot Developers. Bottom: Mixing

instructions for Developer. Lett: Rinsing

time is shown using the clock routine.

nsssiNG TK 'SMZ-sr um mmr\ nc nnra cvoi

ToraTuci 8 n«nt(S)

- KMIXIKTIIC -

Left: Each step pauses until you want the timer to begin. Above: Each step

is user-interactive.
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The MICROCONDUaOR'"
the ultimote

database manager
for your TR5-80® and Apple®

Compose Any Sotfwore Program
Dy simply answering the quesnons,

YOU Describe rhe ftleToyouts

YOU Specify the print formats
YOU Design the update functions. f~~i

The CONDUCTOR DOES THE WORK!!! ^

DUSINE»

***^ DENTIST 117 TV

]PROGRAM£R|
PHYSICIAN

The MICROCONDUQOR™ direos your computer ro

compose, orgonize ond summorize oil informorion you
need to so<ve your sofrwore and business problems.

With TheMICROCONDUCOR™, your computer will

be able to compose oiy record-keeping software you
need. In the office. The MtCROCONDUCfOR™ con help

with onything from accounts receivable to properry

rrxmogement. You'll find rhotTheMICROCONDUaOR"
is ideol for rheshop too. Let if take core of your inventory

records, soles orratysis. prtce lists, ond more.

TheAAICR.OCONDUaOR'"isnorjustofilemor>o9er

bur o true Data [kise Monogemenr System suiroble for

both the novtce ond professiooo! users.

Some of the modules of this nrrasterptece ore:

DATA RLE—One step file CTeotkxi. Just set if, and forger ir.

MAJNT.— Monipuiote your doto files v/trh ease; odd,

delete, modify, scon, relocore, orxJ more.

SORT— Sort ony number of fields, in ony sequence,

Qscendir>g or descending order.

UPDATE— Single or duol file report orxJ updote utility.

Introductory Prices

TKS-60* Model) *249
Apple* *299
TRS-60* Model II *099

^ /ViiCROcaviPurER
TECHNOLOGY
INCORPORATED

Aa PRICE5 O^H DISCOUNTED WIGHT FOD/FAaORY

The MICROCONDUQOR'" is power at your fingertips!

Power to set up, moinroin. sort, report, ond update doro
fitesotwhim. Just imagine; with The^\IC^OCONDUaOR"
you con establish o custom moiling list system in 30
minutes, accounts receivable in 2 hours, o complete
business system in onty o few wofkir>g days. Never

before has your computer been grven such power!

DATA FILES—No limit on rhe number of records o file

con hove.

FIELDS—Any type (string, interger, single, double).

Eight entry modes (including defoults,

counring, and sup>press).

REPORTS- Four ways ro generote reports. Totol nu-

meric column(s), Prinr on any paper in

ony format (stotemenrs, labels, etc.),

SORT—Any fielcKs) in ony combination (i.e. mul-

riple-key sort) Any size file, numeric or

ASCII. Ascending or descertdirtg.

MAINT.—Command onricipotton. Record duplica-

tion. Direc access orxj sequential search.

UPDATING/
MERGING—Add subtroa, rrwltiply, divide fields. Com-

bine results from previous colculorions.

Test fof ony corxjition and toke oction.

*K»gistered trode mork of Apple & Rodk) Shock.

Apparat, nc.
1303] /4I 1778

>•.> -Lefivfr 'i 'Hli?t''»(303| 768 7275

ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE
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CiVk/C /odd-onsforTRS-eO®
«^»Vt/ Software and Hardware

A new enhanced NEWDOS for rhe TR5-00.

The most powerful Disk Operonng Sy^tern for the TR5-60
designed fo< rhesophisncored usef ond pfofessioool progrom
Tier who denxinds rhe ulnmote
NEWDOS/80 IS rhe planned upgrade from NEWDOS 2 1

Some of rhe fearures ore
• New DA5IC commands for files with vorioble record

lengrhs up ro 4095
• Mix Of march drives Use 35 40 or ftO frock 5' disk

drives or fl" disk drives, Of combo
• Secunryboor upforOASICormochmecodeoppliCQ

fiori programs
• New ediring comrrKindS-
• Enhanced f\ENUAAber rhor allows relocorion
• Commorvd choining
• Device horKJIirig for routing ro disploy and printer

simulroneousty
• DFG tunoion, smkir>q of F ar>d G keys allows user to

enter o miniDOS withour disrufbirvo progrom
• Comporrble with NEWDOS 6 TaSE)OS
• Machine language Supefzap/60 2 1 %A A^Q

i/filtries and enhonred debug and copy I ^TT
NEW

TF-e 80 TRACK DISK DRIVE $^ f%r\
Double Your Copociry OO^
TF-9 DUAL 80 TRACK DISK DRIVE $7AOQuadruple Your Copociry / O Jr

Disk Drive Sole!

TF Shugorr SA400 $339
Penec FD200 40 rroch $379
Tf 5MPI051 40rfock $369
If 7 Micropolis 77 trod^ $574
TDH 1 Duo! Sided drive 33 rrod^ $499
IF 3M Drive Sy^ 2 Shogon $696
NEM>05+
40rTock $11035trock $99
Mjcroconduaof Dora Dose Mgr

Mod I $249 Mod II $399
AJA Dusiness Pgk . $359
TheSource $100
Dosic Compiler $195

Drives for any Microcomputer
Does nor include power supply (j cobirwr,

PerTei:FD200 1282 rn^^o 1359
ShuQort SAaOO J279 iA800'SOl V479
MPlDSI J279 D52 V049
MPIWI 1399 DO? S525

Printers
CenrronMT 770 H.069
Dose 2 1649
CenTTonics 737 t999
Cenrronics 702-0 $1 ,995
Anodes 0501 $1,549

^nwnrer t2,M9 Dajsy \Vheel J1 ,779

^2M

FACTORY

CLEARANCE
Demo single or Ouol head MR disc

drive complere vinrh Power Supply
ond Chossis, Full worroory

»279TF5D40TK

TDH-lDDuol35TK '419
LIMITED QUANTITIES

I
Announcing

8" Floppy Disk Drive System
for Model

OneSA60l Floppy
NEWDOS 60
Coble 6 Adopter

M095
Disk Expansion System
• 2 5hugorTSA400F-3 S7ia
• 1 Two-Drive Coble S 25
• 1 Exponsion Inrerfoce 32K S469
• 1 35rrocKDOS* $ 99
TOTAL LIST PRICE H331

SPECIAL PMCE ONLY

Some OS above bur
includes TRS-eO*
I evel II

MOD II 6" Disk System

• 1 Oive SvMfTi

$1,149

• 2 Drive Exportsion Sysrem

More Savings

S1949

$949
$1445

INTRODUaORY OFFER
SAVE JOOO

TRS-60 Graphics
Usr S949

OKIDATA
MICROUNE SO *649

Memory Kit (16K)
AC isolator (6 socket)
Disis Head Cleaner

$49.00
$49.95
$19.95
$30.00Diskettes (10)

/VllCROCai^nJER
TEChMaOGY ^^8 TELEX

INCORPORATH) 676-40i

4.01 SC.h lar^roc Part<wav • Denver CO802:57.(303) 741-1 778 / 3304 W MocArnxx . "S^S^c?^%^^^9^<^^
^^^ "^'^

All prices CAsh discounted/ Freight: FOB factory. Ask for our free catalog.

Apparat Inc. „ir



.,....>,on-i ,<.-«... TRS-80' MODEL II

BASIC CROSS REFERENCE
NOW AVAILABlt'

I USD WMER( SAMtS ARE UStD F^ST'

I CAN >OU DELETE THAT List' USD OLT'

I DO VOU HAVE DEAD tODINC
IWANT A NICE PROGRAM IISTISC WITH

DAT! & IIMl IS HIADINC.

• SAVt HCXJHS'

• PAHAUtLSERIAl PHISTERS

• SEVERAL OPTIONS

• b.6 LPI VARIABLE

LINE WIDTH & PALE DEPTH

$59.99
POSTAGE &

HANDLING

DOCUMtNTATION ONIV J1000

DIDUCTIBLE OS PURCHASE

DISK SORT
(MENU D«IVtS

(HANLXJM FILES

• CHAINS losvsrtM
OR BASK PROGRAMS

• YUL LKJNl HAVE TO Bf A PR0(;RAMM[R TO LSE

• EASY TIJ USE BIASY lO INSERT INK)
•'^ST' )yn STREAM FOR
• SPECS SAVED NON-SIOP RUNNING'
OS DISK

$69.99 ** «"

DCKUMENTAIION ONLY ilOUO POSTAGE &

DtDUCIIHLE US PLHCHASf HANDIING

BASIC COMPILER
• TRSEXJS' BASIC COMPATIBLE' •EASY TU 1 St

• FASTtR THAN BASIC B> UP TO • AUGME NTfD Wl IH CKIR

JO TIMES [XX"U^^ENTATION

IRSWr^ & TRSDOS* ARE REGISTERED QOOD-LYDDON DATA SYSTEMS
TRADEMARKS Ol TANDY CORP 5486 WVERSIDC DR., CHINO, CA. B1710

WRITTEN B> MIC ROSOET

$350.00
•is 00 POSTAGE &

HANDLING

MASTER CHARGE or VISA aCMptwl

TRS-60 Owners:
Turn Your Typewriter Into A Printer

...with the KQS'^'80 Keytx)ard Actuator
• Plug-in compatibility with ihe TRS-60 . attrac

live enclosure contains actuator and inleftace.

• Least expensive way to get letter quality printing.

" No mecfianical modilicalions lo the typewriter

are necessary.
• Rests firmly above the typewriler keyboard. Can
be installed or removed m 5 seconds

• Does not require any software to operate . . .

works with Pencil, Scripsit and other word pro-

cessing programs.
Solenoids with soft plastic tips strike typewriter
keys with the same force a typist would exert.

KGS KOGYOSHA CO., LTD.
179RlveredgeRd.Tenafly, N.J 07670(201)568-8769Dealer Inquiries Invilea

!
.laj. iU"

t ;iiBn;F:[ oiioi* U88»[[R![U

Everything needed to add poworful controller

capability to TRS-80, Model 1, Level 2 or DOS
SCIENTIFIC ENGINEERING LABORATORIES ^29i

11 NEIL DRIVE • OLD BETHPAGE, NEW YORK 11804

TELEPHONE (516) 694-3205

GP1B-488toTHS-80*

INTERFACE

Mod. 48&60B

$225.00
* shipping, InsurancA & lax

SPECIFY
DISK OR TAPE

•TrJOe MJTK 0* TaWy OXV

Thci rs rvc jHiltation DetwMn

Scimlrlic Engmganng UtXJralonas

md Tandy Corponikin or RaOo

snack

CASIO ^^H 1 SsBrhe Controlerr

Calculator Watch InSS THE BS« SYSTEM X-W."

Command Conaola 3t-95lima Lalandar Uiiplay hhbbhbhiI

Ultrasonic Conso/a 33 95

s,^..,c^ ^HB CardleMs Controtlar

TIMEH

rfi.95

59.55

545.95 ^^^
F80 Alarm Chronograph $26

Applianca Module
95

Lamp Modulm

Wmll Switch

13.49

13 49

14.96MolM InlelllvlsloA

• 239.95 SYNAPSE VIDEO ^2U

ALSO Atari Sftaip Cobra JVC
SONY Pmnsaanic

P.O. BOX sea
NE\A/ YORK,r\l.Y. ICXXJB

and 800 respectively. If your favorite film or

developer is not used, it is easy to make an

addition or change. If you do make
changes, t>e sure to alter the developing

times. These are found as data in line 1200

and within a video chart beginning at line

1500.

At line 2000 the program Introduces the

nine steps it will use to develop your black

and white film. In addition to develop, stop

and fix, the program includes other pro-

cessing steps that are useful. For example,

a step is devoted to hypo-clearing to speed

up the washing time. The final list reads:

1 Load

2 Develop

3 Slop

4 Fi.

5 Rinse Ithis is a pra-wash step, jsing water)

e. Hypo CI«arlnQ

7. Wa8^
B Welling Agent

9 Dry

This list Should be complete enough to

satisfy most darkroom workers.

When running the program, you are given

the chance to review these nine steps. The

review also covers a short explanation of

what each step does. If you are familiar with

the developing process, you can bypass

this review by answering N (line 2020).

Several of the imbedded routines may be

useful for those wishing to create their own
film developing program. Developer f^flixing

(line 2500) and a subroutine that calculates

chemical ratios (line 3100) contain the

annoying mathematics that must always be

computed before chemicals can be added

to your developing tank.

It's easy to extract the routines for

Develop, Stop, Fix, Wash and Dry. They are

listed with associated timings in lines

2600-3000. If you do not use a hypo-clearing

agent, or wish to make other modifications

to the program's chemistry, this is the area

of the program to review. All of these steps

use the Clock routine found in line 3300 and

the Alarm routine found in line 3600.

The decimal equivalents for Dennis

AS Press ENTER
DS Developer Type

FS Film Typo

IS Interrupt Timer

RS Review Steps

GS.HS Film Graphics

X Timing Lcx)DS

1 Timing Loops

D Developer doice

F Film Choice

U Minutes

s Seconds

55 Stock Solution

sw Water Solution

ST Total WorKing Solution

ZQ Timer Check [20 = 3.149) Line 3425

TZ Timing Loop Increment Delay

Line 30090

Table 1. Line Numbering for Film De-
velopment
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Kitsz's machine routine are found in the

data lines 200-400. Prior to the use of a par-

ticular sound, a value Is POKEd Into 16526,

and Babybeep Is called using X = USR(0).

Program Graphics

Notice that the cover (line 100) is sup-

posed to represent a picture of a strip of

35mm film. The blank film magically devel-

ops Into the title, Film Development. All this

is intended to dazzle your eyes and leave

you entertained, while the DATA state-

ments (line 200 on] are read. I find this ap-

proach superior to a message such as

"Please wait" or "I'm working."

The second use of graphics also repre-

sents a strip of film. The subroutine in lines

3800-3870 also uses a graphic strip of film

designed as a screen prompt. A value is as-

signed to the Y-axis, corresponding to a

horizontal line position. This value in con-

junction with the X values 0-127 is used in

10 Tltla

100 Cover

200 Babybeep

500 Timer Fine Tune

600 Select Film

800 Selocl Developof

1000 Film Devolooef Times

2000 The Nine Steps

3300 LoaO the Film

2500 Developer Mmng
2600 Develop

2700 Stop and Fix

2BO0 Wash and Dry

3000 Two-second Ooley

3100 Mixing Chemicals

3300 Clock Routine

3600 Alarm

3600 Horiiontai LInM (mov)na M^n aiflp)

3050 Solid Line

3870 Broken Line

3900 Error Message

Table 2. Film Development Vari-

ables

the Horizontal Line subroutines to SET the

line.

SET and RESET are preferable here over

other more rapid graphics, such as

PRINT® STRING, precisely because they

are slower. The activity of a moving line is

more eye-catching than an Instant line.

At the very end of the listing is a short Er-

ror subroutine (line 3900). This is called in

the case of an Illegal Input. This subroutine

prints a polite "You have done wrong"

message, and then, once again, returns you

to the original Input request.

There you have it. The program Is some-

what long at 1 1 K, but It contains many use-

ful routines that can be used In other pro-

grams. A cassette version is available from

myself. The program should be easy to fol-

low by referring to Tables 1 and 2 and the

REM statements. Also the line numbering

should make it easier to separate each

routine.!

GENEALOGY
Compiling Roots and Branchoa
An extensive family tree system

for the Radio Shack TRS-80

64K 1-disk Modem
STORES AND REVIEWS 1000 FAMILY MEMBERS'
names, dales, places, marital statuses (2), relation-

ships (laltter, mother, spouses (2), children (16)). and

footnoiaa (2)

OUTPUTS complete Family Books of Into for yoursoU

and others, new and revlse<I pagaa lor Family Book
reclDlents. Indices to names and their ID numMrs, in-

denteO formal S^eneration (>edio(»e and descendenl

charta, lists ot dates ar>d looinotas, and blank and

titlad-in torms to aoliot into. IncluOw comprehens ive

indexed 70 + page manual

DisMatte <fiiih manual S250 00

Msnual i Q-program BTK BASIC lislings S50.00'

Manual alone S25 00'

'appllcabia toward dlskatta purchase
Brmt Oascrlptlon witti axampla printouts StOO

Send c/tec* or monay otxiai or call lor mora daiails

John J. Armstrong
3700 Whispering Pine Rd. M/B"*^*
Mobile, AL 36608

I Phone evenings 205/342-7642

From the orifllnal author of Rools ar\d Branches
Personal Computing magazine Seplemtwr 197?

'TRS-80 IS a registered trademark of Tandy (^orp.

1. BULLION—COMPUTES
MELT VALUE FOR
ALL U.S. COINS
(LEVEL II-16K).... $12.00

2. COINS-CATALOGS
COINCOLLECTION-
(1 DISK) $20.00

3. STAMPS-CATALOGS
STAMP COLLECTION
(1 DISK) $20.00

sTaRrS-SO
""" P.O. BOX 2163
E.PEORIA, ILLINOIS61611

Hard Copy Printer

For Your Computer

COMPLETELY
REFURBISHED

Model 33, Friction Feed
Receive only. Table Model, 110
Baud, 8 level ASCII Code, 20
MA Loop

$279.95
Corns.die Mf>« oi o3tio"i avdiiaoie Cieo
or M S50 Cepcsil on C O D orCirs. N.J

Heiiloriis add 5 Safas Tax

RED ARROW ""=

ELECTRONICS CORP.
1217 Summit Ave..

Union City, N.J. 07087
(201)863-7918

WE MEAN BUSINESS!

BUSINESS SOfTV^AH^. THAT IS

USE YOUR

FOR MORE TRS4I0'

THAN RJN AND GAMES

T>C DATA [XJBBER S49.95

[Xiplie«fi any progrom l*f« lo TRS80 qualKy Hpton

slnirts date pulses to rnvjie actuiats CLOADs Ppimits

eos^ ktad-ng di rvrn poor quality commtrcial laprs with

out I onstsnt voluirw ac^uUng Money back guorantpc il

not sat)sf'ml

THE ELECTTOC SECRETARY S 7 5.00
A poMTprlul ^M:>rd pfocrsso* to lum ^>jr TRS80 into an

*jlorri«lic typewrter Features page numbering movable

marqin* fipadt-'i vanaNc page length and title ct-ntenng

LnliT tent le^ii* ( ornx-t arid output \ti prniei page lor

matted |Uitif'ed rn-n h^phenalfd A\ required Cross

tou(>ling files [jpimds irxlividually addrvsi«] form letlers

CompMe witfi upiwi lowtT ( flse [:onversn>n inlrifmabon

on dibkrttF Sl)«:l^ i( Rb2i2 adaplei >s inMjIted in

ntei^flc. e

MAILROOM F\jUS S 75.00
A wirrsatile and poii^rlul markrig program to pnnt iat>els

tn sequential roding iiji fily stale f uslomei ID todf

even kasl nanw Sorts by any i<xle m trunutes and m™p5
Sfiiuciiliallv in a sinqle ilnriq (app'on ] ^lOO letords pei

diskiTtel In. luilfs MJTOPRIM SuiH'lied tm diskette

nimmAa. s 50.00
* rompad veision o» MMl.ROOM PLUS but »iifiuul

cuslomei coding Teature^ alpha looiiahead loi dupli

cales Supplied on drskene

FORMLET S 35.00
G'TH-ralFi lorm k-tlers IriiiTi MIMlf^lL ret oid> IVepare

Vixii Irtlci. butletin ndur adv^rlisemenl. etc IhiTi ki*)

the MIlHiMAIL liles Youi prirrtei will pnnt (he ins«le

address iefler and lepeal for each rwme in the file— all

(HOperK spaced and justified Supplied on cassette

Al/TOBOOT » 1 5.00
Simptides auluinatt. E^S*C program loading from your

DOS Pefiriits sequen< inq through v"ul *.ho»f e ol DOS
commands seleds files and memorv sue yoii spe< 'ty and

bads or runs seleded pfoqram Allows user lo see direi

tory arid tree space before pMo^rarn rurss autorriaCjc. aJK

Supiilied on ' assere

SIR ECHO * 1 0.00
^ handy program to make your pnnter work like an

i-le* trie fypewnlPt Use alone or merge with your proqrams

10 make tMaK appears on the screen echo lo Ihe pnnler

Supplied on casselle

7ELEFON * 20.00
Make your THSSO a smart terminal Communicate with

time share and other computers bulletin boards etc

Tianslet programs over the phone For disk systems with

modem

UPPER/LOWER CASE CONVERSIOri S 20.00
Repnnt ot Kil OBAUD article e»plainir«j how lo rTrndifylhc

IVSaf) lodisptoy both upper and lower carrf- characters Kit

contains slep-byslep instnjctKjns parts, arid ne<;essa(V soft

tan on cas$Me tor case revefsal echo and automabc lr>e

feed routines

user grouD discounts available

Dealer irquiries inviled

TRS 80 is a I'aOemarli ( trie Tandy Co'P

B TEPMS Check money oi-

oer Visa Masrercnarge
Wash.ngiori restOenis aOC

h 3V lor 111

THE PERIPHERAL PEOPLE

PO. Box524,Dep't.M

Mercer Island, WA 96040

' - (206) 232-4505
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Micro Computers

and

Cluii Engineering

The machine can do it — but you need
the application package to make it work
fof vou.

We have brought together the most pow-
erful civil engineering tooli available, USA-
COGO (Civil Engineering Ccwrdinate Ge-
ometry), USA-EARTH (Earthwork De-

sign Quantities), and USA-STRESS (Struc-

tural Engineering System Solver). Each
system provides a complete data entry and
change system in addition to the powerful

problem analyzer tied together through a

common menu driver.

It's available to you now on your choice

of CP/M or THSDOS in source code
BASIC or FORTRAN. For additional in-

formation, call us at (3141 878-1277,
or write

:

13001 Cannes Drive

St. Louis, Misfoun 63141

^301

X«,-., 2W-., J./„y^.A"

SURVEYORS:
We have a fantastic package for the

TRS-80! All of the programs perform cal-

culations to full double precision accuracTy.

Here are some of the manv features:

HELD ANCLE TRAVERSE (with itadla ns

iliKtiim, inverse, rtc.l rtiire trivmr. with cic-

vulicins. on disk

STADIA REDUcmoN
UNIVERSAl, TRIANGLE SOLUTIONS
VOLLTrfE BY AVERAGE END AREA
•CIRCLIAR CURVE SOLLTIONS
HORIZONTAL CURVE LAYOUT (with tmn-

irNIVERSAL INTERSECnOSS
•VERTICAL CX'BVES AND GRADES
•BORROW PIT VOLUME
•COORDINATE TRANSFORMATION
AREA FROM POINT GCXJRDINATES
INVERSE raOM C:OORDINATES
RADIAL TRAVERSE (coming soon)

Disk version (32K with Disk) $275
Cassette venion ( 16K Level II) t225
Manual (refunded with purchase) t5

^309

Judson D. McClendon
844 Sun Valley Road
Birmingham, AL 35215

20
CLEAR 200: POKE 16553,255

30 DEFINT T: 72-30090
100 REM COVER

110 G$-CHR$(183)+CUR$(187
)+CHR5{191) : B$-STRING$(95,CHR$(191))

120 CLS: PRINT CHR$(23)i PRINT@66,"** PHOTOGRAPHY NOTE
BOOK **";

130 PRINT: PRINTi PRINT: FORI-0TO10: PRINT G$j: NEXT: PRI
NT H$;: FORI-0TO10! PRINT G$j: NEXT: PRINTe576,"

140 FOR X=24 TO 100: FOR Y^IS TO 22: RESET(X,Y): NEXT:N
EXT

150 PRINTe40B,"FILM DEVELOPMENT";
160 PRINT§704,*THIS PROGRAM WILL TAKE YOU STEP BY STEP

THROUGH THE DEVELOPMENT OF YOUR FILM."
200 REM

BABYBEEP ROUTINE

BY DENNIS BATHORY KITSZ

210 FORX-32000TO32303
:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTXiFOKE16527,125

220 DATA14, 8,6, 192, 205, 27, 126, 197, 16, 254, 193, 16, 247, 13

r

121,254
230 DATAfl, 32, 239, 201, 14, 16, 33, 32, 0,205, 27, 126, 6, 160, 16,

254
240 DATA43, 124, 181, 32, 244, 33, 0,10, 43, 124, 181, 32, 251, 13,

121,254
250 DATA0, 32, 227, 201, 14, 10, 6, 48, 205, 27, 126, 197, 6, 255, 16

,254
260 DATA193, 16, 245, 6, 80, 205, 27, 126, 197, 6, 96, 16, 254, 193,

16,245
270 DATA13, 121, 254, 0,32, 224, 201, 6, 64, 205, 27, 126, 197, 6,1

92,16
280 DATA254, 193, 16, 245, 6, 128, 205, 27, 126, 197, 6, 80, 16, 254

,193,16
290 DATA245, 6, 255, 205, 27, 126, 197, 6, 48, 16, 254, 193, 16, 245

,6,176
300 DATA205, 27, 126, 197, 6, 176, 16, 254, 193, 16, 245, 6, 255, 20

5,27,126
310 DATA197, 6, 32, 16, 254, 193, 16, 245, 14, 16, 6, 16, 205, 27, 12

6,197
320 DATA6, 255, 16, 254, 193, 16, 245, 13, 121, 254, 0,40, 10, 33,0

fie
330 DATA43, 124, 181, 32, 251, 24, 227, 201, 14, 8, 6, 0,205, 27, 12

6,197
340 DATA4, 120, 246, 0,32, 250, 193, 4, 120, 246, 0,32, 239, 6, 255

,205
350 DATA27, 126, 197, 16, 254, 193, 16, 247, 13, 121, 254, 0,32, 22

0,201,6
360 DATA128, 205, 27, 126, 197, 6, 128, 16, 254, 193, 16, 245, 201,

6,192,205
370 DATA27, 126, 197, 6, 64, 16, 254, 193, 16, 245, 201, 14, 32, 33,

10
380 DATA205, 27, 126, 6, 255, 16, 254, 43, 124, 181, 32, 244, 33,0,

1,43
390 DATA124, 181, 32, 251, 13, 121, 254, 0,32, 227, 201, 62, 2, 211

,255,62
400 DATA0, 211, 255, 201, 68, 69, 7 8, 78, 73, 83, 32, 7 5, 73, 84, 83,

90

410 POKE 16526,237: REM "BLEEP"
420 Y-46: GOSUB 3800: PRINT@964, "PRESS THE "CHR$(34)"E

NTER-KEy"CHR$(34)7i INPUT A$: CLS: X-USR(0)
500 REM

* TIMER FINE TUNE *

510 CLS: PRINT CHR$(23): PRINTei28 , "THE COMPUTER TIM

prognm eontlnums
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DISC DRIVES
FOR TRS—80*
"FLIPPY"—250K bytes/disc
FAST—5ms Track to Track

RCAL VALUE
AEROCOMP oflar* th* b«tt valu* in

microcomputer ditc driv«l on ih* rT>ar1i«l lodoy'

Rvliobltity. fvatur** and cott tough to b*ot. W*
d«liv*r. ond w* ilond b«hind our product*. a%

•vid*nc»d by <h« only FREE TRIAL OFFER in th« in-

duitry. Examin* your iyit*m* n«*ds ond order to

day'

MYSTERY REMOVED
Th*r* appear* to b« »orn« confuiion in th*

larminology u«*d to daicrib* disc drivel and their

featurei. H«r«'t what w* mean:
•rUfPT Allowi the uie ot both sidei of

o dithette with a single-

headed drive by simply turning

the diskette over (Model
*0 1 ).

'TIACK sp»{i><ed >n trochs per inch

OCNSITV ( T P I )

Refers to the number of trocki

per rodial inch on the diskette.

Typicolly 46 TP1 = 40 usable
tracks ond 96 TPI = 90 useoble

trocks

'DOUMJ refers to recording density in

CMNtITT bits per inch (bpi). Typically

single density mecins data can

be recorded up to 3.938 bpi:

double density means doto con

be recorded up to 5,B76 bpi.

COMPARE AND

^OOUkLI* refers to number of read/write
SIDiD fieods. Single-sided 's one

head, reod write one side on-
ly, double-iided is dual heod*
allowing reod write opera-
tions on both sides of the

diskette. A double tided drive

oppears as two separate
drives to the tontroller.

*CAPACtTT unformoted capacity is the

total amount ot storoge space
available on a diskette.
Typkollv 12SK bytes on o 40

Irock 5 35in. diskette. For-

moted capacity is the total

USABLE storage space on o
diskette. Typicolly 1Q2K byte*

on a 40 track 5.2Sln diskette

*ACCISt the time required for the head
TIMI to move from one trock to the

next. Typicolly 5 lo 40
millisecond* (ms).

FREE TRIAL OFFER
Order your AEROCOMP Disc Drive and use it

with your system for up to 14 day*. If you are not

tolisfied tor ANY REASON (eicept misuse or im-

proper handling), return it. pocked in the originol

shipping container, for a FULL REFUND. We have
complete confider^ce in our products and we know
you will be totisfiedi ORDER TODAY'

WARRANTY
We otter you a 90 day unconditionol warranty

on parts ortd lobor ogoinst any detect in rt>ateriols

ond workmanship. In the event service, for any
reason, becomes necessary, our service depart-

ment Is fast, friendly and cooperative,

100% TESTED
AEROCOMP Disc Drives are completely

assembled at the foclory and ready lo plug in

when you receive them. Each drive i* 1X*/> bench
tested prior to shipment. We even enclose a copy
ot the test checklist, signed by the test technician,

with everv drive AEROCOMP MEANS RELIABILITY'

ORDER NOW
•MODIL40-1 DISC CMIVI fJ».*Sm.

Single-tided. "Flippy' , 46TPI.

(40 track: single density unfor-

moted 12SK bytes, side: double
density untor mated 350K
bytes side)

• MODIL M-a DISC DMIVI t43*.9>M.
Double-sided. 48TPI.

(90 track/40 per tide, single

density unformoted 2S0K
bytes: double density unfor-

moted 500K bytes).

BUY AEROCOMPl
ACCns MAD DtK CA^ACITT lAIT- rati

"HJpn" nml LOAD LJICTOe .unlwma'vd INTST TRIAL

IKwk 10 fOUMCMD iinflla DOOM

fcieqcOMp Tit Siftf- Til rii IMK bytM
|ba)h iIAm)

TIS YIt

RADIO
MACK*

HO 40ml TIS NO lOM briai NO NO

PIttCOM YES J5m. YES NO ISOK byt*l

(bo'h iid«

)

Y(I NO

MWI NO Stii YES YES I79M bviat YES NO

IHUOAKT HO 40mt YES NO 10VK bfiai NO NO

tUJMNI NO 21«nt YlS NO i:M bfi*! Yli NO

TAMOON MO 5^*1 NO NO \ivt t»T'*t NO NO

PWTK TtS Krxt T(S NO ncK i>T>*t NO NO

AH NO i2"-» YES NO IIW t>r'» NO NO

• MOOiL SO- 1 DIBC DKIVI BASV.fSM.
Single-sided, "Flippy", 96TPI.

(SO track: single density untor

mated 350K bytes side: double

density unformoted 500K
byles'tide).

• MOML DISC MtlVI ISVS.t}**.
160-a Double-tided. 96TPI.

(160 lrock/80 per side: tingle

density unformoted 500K
bytes, double dentity unfor-

moted ) megabyte).

All modelt ore capable ot tingle or double dentity

ond ore complete with power supply ond silver

encloture. Send for information on AEROCOMP 2-

ond 3-drlve tyttems ovoilable in 40 ond 60 track.

• SILICT EITHm A 2-DRIVE OR 4-D«IVI CAIU
POM USI WITH TOUR DinVI(S):

a-DRIVI CABll (for use with

lor 2 drive lyt lemt

)

B14.«5m.
4-DRIVI CAU.I (lor ute with

1 3- 3 or 4'drive systems)

•M.t>M
Add II 35 shipping and hand
ling

• MINI DISKFTTIS(5 3S.nl Box ot 10 tM.tS
add SI 35 shipping ond hond-

ling

• DISC OMRATIHO STITIMS
NIWDOS + (40TRACK) 1109.00
NEWDOS/M (tOTRACK) I14«.00

* SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER*
• Model 40- 1 Ditc Drive $339. 9S

• 3 Drive Cable 34. 9S
• Disc Operating System (NEWDOS-I- ) 109.00

• Freight 5.3S

Reg S479.tS
Sp«tl«l S3M.95

SKCIAL COMRO IXaPT WITH NiWDOS/M
Reg S5I9 15 SpMlel t4a«.«5

To order by moil, specify Model Number(s] of

Drive, coble, etc. (above), enclose ctieck. money
order. VISA or MASTERCHAftGE card number and
expiration date, or request COD shipment. TeKOi
retidentt add S% talet tax. ADD S4.00 per drive

tor shipping and handling. Please allow 3 weeks
for personal checks to cleor our bank. No personal

checkt will be occepted on COD thipmenlt-coth.

money ordert or certited checks only You will

receive o cord showing the exact COD omount
before your shipment arrives Be sure to include

your narYie ond shipping address WE SHIP PROMP
TLYI In the event there it a tlight delay you will

be notified ot the shipping dote and we will NOT
deposit your money order or charge your

bankcord until (he day we ship'

CALL TOLL FREE FOR FAST SERVICE
(800) 824-78S8, OPERATOR 24
FOR VISA/MASTERCHAROI/C.O.D. ORDIRS
California dial (800) 853-7777, Operator 34. Alosko

and Hawaii dial (BOO) 834-7919, Operotor 24.

TOLL FMI LINIS WILL ACCIPT ORDERS ONLYI

For Applications and Technicol mtormotion. coll

(314) 337-4346 or drop us a card

Dealers inqines invited ^^387

Dnk>lo(lur«' t rfatg >h««U It b«ll*vvd r«l>obl* bul

Vodal to 1 'o >i'-<ilo' Txxlait

Th« TIS M* oixini.on >'

r Ih ^oronl**d lompa'ing Aaroccnp

' trsdvn^ork o' Tandf Rarthc Shacli

Redbird Airport, Bidg. 8

P.O. Box 24829
Dallas, TX 75224
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Disk Based
Word Processor
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Available Now!

Mailing List Option
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4441 West Firsc Ave
Vancouver, B.C.

V6R 4H9

604-224-3107

SOFTWARE CPUt"'
IF youTa laarnlng an Inatfuctlon Mt, or analyz-

ing an a<l«n machine coda program, or cracllng

your own supar sottwara atrucluraa. than you are

Kaaping Instructional atfacts of CPU archiiacture

and RAM all logatha' m your haad m a complax
funning mantaf map Whaw! Inalrwmvnl your

imagintiion' TBOGIInKing SOFTWARE CPU""
Sanaa of microprocaasor sTmuletlona on Iha Laval

II 16K TRS-SOtrri display a complala parsllal

balorafallar sal of Procasaor Programming
Uodals wllh BcrolUng dlsaaaamblar, CPU
Raglstars, flags and slack, plus an Intalllgam

RAM Window raacling s«l»Cllvaly to PAM-
intaiactiva inslructlons. It's your enlirs

imaginative overtiaad, clicking away in Singla-slap

O' variabia ap*ad TRACE modaa under your

dynamic control Plus a slug ol debugging
(eatures you'd never Imagine would be available m
aucti low coat developrnent aottware. Reily

program flow wltti a SOFTWARE CPU.""

Sup*r STEP: Animated ZSO Programming
Mooels, Diaaaaembler, Slngle-steprTRACE modes
with intelligent RAM Window, b user-selec labia

Wlndowa, single and cumulative instruction times

in microseconds. Reference Space, much mora
Big booklet, a ZBO SoHwsre CPU. teK Level II

TRS-aO, TBUG required No BL-0 S19 95

EMU 02: Animated 6502 Programming Models.
Dissassembles to 6502 mnemonics, Single-

step^RACE modes, 6502 counterparla to #B, tJ.

HA, tF and tO commands, teat Croas-lnterpretar,

keyboard scan port with p-inslructlons OB, EB
control, paging in vinual address space, mora Big

booklet & SYNERTEK card, it'a a 6502 SoltwBfa

CW.
16K Level II TR&«0,TBUG required No BL 1 S24 95

ACCEL: from Soulhern Software o( England, is

a COMPILER for Level II TRS-00 INTEGER BASIC
Properly structured (no dynamic redeflnlllons,

correctly nested loops etc.) error-free BASIC
programs are compiled by ACCEL to fast ZBO
machine code for potentially spectacular
speedups

ACCELCompilerlor 16KLoveHITflS-80 %4*95

posT^Qc CA add 6*<

L^

.LLESGtLWn SOFTWARf

ao" f ?' M*n ("osi 0"'[e

S»n Francisco, CA 94101

TRS BO. T8UG Im Rddio Snack/Tandy Cwp
Sollware CPU im Aller G«W«f Sotlwate

^79

JUST
RELEASED!

for the TRS—80

MICRO-COGO (Survey II)

• Disk storage ot coordinates
• Recall coofdinotes bv point no
• Interactive computation
• Traverse ft. Coordinate Geometry
• Radial Stakeout, Profile Grades
• Curve Geometry & Stakeout

• Other options available •

Requires 48K-2 drives

witti Manual from $495

MINIBIZ
Bookkeeping
System

Tailored for the small engineering or

surveyirtg firm. Easy to use Cosh
Control System with Check-
book & Petty Cash reconciliation,

P&L StaterT>ent, A/R & A/P

•Otrier options available"

Requires 48K. 2-3 drives

with Monual from $ 250

-Free Brochures-
Mostorcharge • VISA

MICROCOMP
P.O. Box 985 '

Solana Beach, CA 92075
714/755-4033

q U R F RWA TTERRBGCYPQGZIVJSPCEB
SHNOBTXA XpSf REEIDEASEEDSHPVYXXON
VLTWSyROS G\ffSI OPVJKLMRHECTVXHNAFH
SJELFEQAZG ZsXp CRYPTOUPZAXZQJEJTS
ZDQINKFSHAG TWsL GFJSEYHTVHPFJVZVC
BVLFGULMNSNE rvXl TSCYHBC6HBQOFHP0
UOVZKBFIOEPUY AV^E XHOLERZJXACHYRU
PKBHYUCWOCGLDMRXSEMHCZTIOKGULYK
ZHHOUPXBLKACAPJJUKBFLIPCNEFQAFE
JHTAYCJ6UHETHNHAQ2QJL0WERCASETH
HRSSKVCDGCBOAPTGTHTXTPMLEILRETQ
EYINDLXXCBCVXDZHOPRYVYPRVADNTOL

FREE IDEA SEEDsT"

Have you ordered youn? If not, you better reconsider. Hore

than SMf happy lubscrlbers think you don't know what you are

Isslng. These are FREE prograeit for your TRS-8f and all you

have to do to get them Is send us a legal size SASE. That Is

II thare Is to It. SInplaT You betl Every nonth there's a

new program and you realty don't want to nits any of than)

When you stop and think about It there are only three ways to

build your software library. On* way Is to write the program

Vourialf. Another way Is to purchase programs. The bait way

Is to have the programs given to you and that Is Just what wa

»r% dolngi All FREE IDEA SEEDS are our own original prograats

and wa want you to have them to usa, rawrlta, and expand.

Send your legal size SASE to:

CECOAT, Inc. ^u ^ lox 89^3 Hotcow, ID 8)8^3

AT LAST!

Mass production prices on this high quality software Buy direct and save

50%. Now, also available for CBASIC on CP M and MBASIC on HEATH
HDOS

DATA BASE MANAGED Modi S69 Mod-M SI99

You can use it to maintain a dala base & produce reports without any user

programming Define tile parameters & report formats on-line Key

random access, fast multi-key sort, field arilh . label, audit log No time-

consuming overlays 500 happy users in a year Mod-ll version has over

50 enhancements including 40 fields max IDM-M? is great'' - 80-US

A/R Mod-I S69 Mod-ll S149

Invoices, statements, aging sales analysis credit checking, lorm input,

order enlry As opposed lo most other A/R ours can be used by doctors,

store managers, etc

WOftD PROCESSOR Mod-I S4g Mod-ll 549

Center, justification, indentation, page numbering Mod-I version features

upper/lower case without hardware change'

MAILING LIST Mod-I 559 Mod-ll S99

The best! Compare and be selective Form input 5-digit selection code, zip

code ext.. sort any lield, multiple labels Who else offers a report wnier''

mVEMTORY Mod-I S99 Mod-ll S149

Fast, key random access Reports include order into, performance

summary, E.O.Q., and user-specified reports. Many have converted their

inventory system to ours!

GL. A/R. A/P. & PAYROLL Mod II S129 each

Integrated accounting package ISAM I00< page manual, UsesSOcolumn
screen, not 64. A $1,000 value Dual disk requited

L2I8. a cassette package of 10 business programs for Level il 16K

systems, $59. Includes word processor & data base Poker game 519

Most programs are on-line, interactive, random access, bug free,

documented and delivered on disks. Mod-I programsfequire32KTRSDOS
Don't let our low prices fool you* If still not convinced, send SASE |28C) tor

catalog

V MICRO ARCHITECT. INC..''"

H^^ 96 Dothan St,, Arlington. MA 02174
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ER IS PRE-SET.": GOSUB 3000
515 PRINT@320, "HOWEVER, YOU HAY DESIRE TO": PRINTTINE-

TUNE THE COMPUTER BY": PRINT"SYNCHRONIZING IT WITH
A CLOCK": PRINT"OF KNOWN ACCURACY.": GOSUB 3000:

GOSUB 3000
520 Y=37 : GOSUB 3800: PRINT@768, "DO YOU WISH TO FINE-T

UNE THE TIMER (Y/N) ?"

525 Y$=INKEYS: IF YS="'' GOTO 525
527 IFY$="Y"GOT0535
530 IF Y$="N" GOTO 600
532 GOTO520
535 CLS: X=USR(0): PRINT@15,"** THIS IS HOW WE WILL DO

IT **-: Y=4: GOSUB 3850
537 PRINT@128,"WE WILL GO THROUGH THE SIMULATION OF A 1

-MINUTE TIMING CYCLE, COMPLETE WITH THE "CHR$(3
4)"AGITATE TANK"CHR$ {34 )

" MESSAGE."
540 PRINT" (1) WHEN THE "CHR$ (34 ) "TIMER-SYNCHRONIZ

ATION TEST"CHR$(34) " APPEARS ON THESCREEN , PRESS
THE "CHR5(34}"ENTER-KEY"CHR${34)" AT THE SAME TIM

E YOUR CLOCK BEGINSITS 1-MINUTE CYCLE."
542 PRINT" (2) WHEN YOUR CLOCK COMPLETES ITS 1-MINUT

E CYCLE, PRESS THE "CHR$ (34 ) "SPACE-BAR"CHR$ {34 )
"

.

"

: PRINT
545 PRINT^THIS SEQUENCE RUNS THE COMPUTER TIMER FOR WHA

T IT THINKS IS 1 MINUTE. THE COMPUTER WILL TELL
YOU HOW FAR OFF IT IS COMPARED TO YOUR WATCH, AN

D MAKE THE NECESSARY ADJUSTMENTS."
548 PRINT: PRINT"PRESS THE "CHR$ (34) "ENTER-KEY"CHR$ (34)

" FOR THE "CHR${34) "TIMER-SYNCHRONIZATION TEST"CH
R$(34) ; : INPUT A$

550 M=l: ZQ=3.149: CLS: X=USR(0): PRINT@138," TI
MER SYNCHRONIZATION TEST ": GOTO 3300

560 CLS: PRINT CHR$(23)
562 IF S=0 PRINT@200,"-== EXACT ==-": GOTO 585
564 IF M=0 SA=-S: PRINTei28 , "THE COMPUTER TIMER IS";S;"

SECONDS SLOW": GOTO 570
566 IF M<0 SA=60-S: PRINT@12B , "THE COMPUTER TIMER IS";S

A; "SECONDS PAST"
570 TZ=TZ+(90*SA/60)
580 FOR Y=22 TO 24: GOSUB 3870: NEXT: PRINT@448, "*****

* THE COMPUTER HAS ****** ADJUSTED ITS TIME
R

585 PRINT@772,"WOULD YOU LIKE TO TEST THE TIMER
AGAIN (Y/N) ?"

590 T$=INKEY$: IF T$="" GOTO 590
593 IF T$="Y" GOTO 550
594 IF T$="N" GOTO 600
599 GOSUB 3000
600 REM

* SELECT FILM *

610 ZQ=0: POKE
16526,237: CLS: X=USR(0): PRINT CHR$(23)

620 PRINT: PRINT"SELECT THE FILM YOU ARE USING:"
630 Y=10: GOSUB 3800
640 PRINT: PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"1. VERICHROHE PAN": PRINT

"2. PLUS-X": PRINT"3. TRI-X"
650 Y=40: GOSUB 3800
660 PRINT@850,"(BY NUMBER)"
670 FS=INKEY$: IF F$="" GOTO 670 ELSE F=VAL(F$)
675 IF F>3 OR F<1 GOSUB 3900: GOTO 600
680 CLS: X=USR(0)
690 IF F=l THEN FS="VERICHR0ME"
700 IF F = 2 then F$=''PLUS-X"
710 IF F=3 then F$="TRI-X"
800 REM

* SELECT DEVELOPER *

il0 CLS:
PRINT CHR$(23)

:

PRINT§80,"OK ;F$: POKE 16526

program continues

MORE FOR YOUR ^
RADIO SHACK

TRS-80 MODEL I !

THE DATAHANDLER
DATABASE MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM IN MMSFORTH

Now Iha power, spend and compactness of

MMSFORTH Orive a major applicalions pro>

gram for many o( YOUR home, school and
business tasks! imagine a sophisiicated
database management system witti flexibili-

ty 10 create, maintain and print mailing lists

wlin multiple address lines Canadian or the
new 9-digit US ZIP codes, and multiple
ptione numbers, plus trie speed to load hun-
dreds of records or sort them on several
fields in 5 secondsl Manage inventories with
selection by any character or combination.
Balance checkbook records and do CONDI-
TIONAL reporting of expenses or other cal-

culations. File any records and recall

selected ones with optional upper/lower
case match, in star>dard or custom formats
Personnel, memtMrship lists, bibliographies,
catalogs of record, stamp and coin collec-
tions— you name it! ALL INSTANTLY, with-

out wasted bytes, and with cueing from
screen so good that no n-programmers quick-
ly master its use! With manual, sample data
files and custom words lor mail list and
checkbook use.

Technical; Handles data as compressed In-

dexed sequeniial subfiles of up to 2SK char-
aclers (9K In 32K RAM). Access 1-4 data
diskettes. Modified Quicksort. Opiionally
precomiles for S-second program load. Self-

adjusts for many routine mods. Structured
and modular MMSFORTH source code ideal
for custom modifications.

THE DATAHANDLER VI. 1, a very sop-
histicated database management system
operable by non-programmers (requires Disk
MMSFORTH, 1 drive & 32K RAM); with
manuals, (59.95"

Foimt
THE PROFESSIONAL FORTH

FOR TRS-eO MODEL I

(Over 1,000 syslams In use]

MMSFORTH Disk System Vl,9 (requires 1

dIsK drive & IBK RAM) just S79.SS-
MMSFORTH Caasette System VLB (requires
Level II BASIC & 16K RAM) SS9.9S*

AND MMS GIVES IT

PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT
Source code provided
MMSFORTH Newsletter
Many demo programs aboard
MMSFORTH User Groups
Programming statt can adapt
THE DATAHANDLER to YOUR needs.

MMSFORTH UTILITIES DISKETTE: includes
FLOATING POINT MATH (L.2 BASIC ROM
routines plus Complex numbers,
Rectangular-Polar coordinate conversions.
Degrees mode, more), plus a full Forth-style

ZaO ASSEMBLER; plus a powerful CROSS-
REFERENCER to list Forth words by block
and line. All on one diskelle (requires
MMSFORTH, 1 drive & 16K RAM), . . IW.B5*

FORTH BOOKS AVAILABLE
MICROFORTH PRIMER - comes with
MMSFORTH; separately S15.00*
USING FORTH — more detailed and advanc-
ed than above S25.D0*
URTH TUTORIAL MANUAL - very readable
intro. to U/Rochester Forth S19.95*
CALTECH FORTH MANUAL - good on
Forth internal structure, etc H.9S*

' — Software prices are for single-system
user license end Include manuals. Add (2.00
S/H plus SI 00 per additional book; Mass.
orders add 5Va tax. Foreign orders add 15%.
UPS COD, VISA & MfC accepted; no unpaid
purchase orders, please

Sena SASE tor /ree UMSfOHTH mlormalion
Good deaJers sougfii

Get MMSFORTH products from your
computer dealer or

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER
SERVICES(MII)

61 Lake Shore Road, Natick, MA 01760V (617)653-6136

r* fl«*rt' Service—see page 242 80 Microcomputing, November 1980 • 99



Put IRV
on your
programming
Staff!

MacMn* iMiffUBg* tMa tM-M

More powerlul than a speed
typist! Able to leap ten
subroutines at a single boundl

ORDER YOURS TODAY!

Now Available From: --*«

BrrZNBYTES Computer Canter

56-B Pleasant Street

Concord, NH 03301

1
WDRESS

CITY

EMCLOSE CHECK 0" H0NE1 ORDEK FD> Sjli 3i

TAPE WILL BE SHIPPED PREPAID HAIL i

AT-80 ANNOUNCES
A NEWDOS SPECIAL
DDIR80 — Creates program lines

of NEWDOS DIR's, adding them to

itself. Options include — Search,
Re-search, Run, Hardcopy, Dis-

play DIR's, Others. Stores up to

175 DIR's. 32K/one disk. $23.

w/demo.

CAT — Tic-Tac-Toe with ran-

domly numbered squares. FAST
graphics. Human vs human op-
tion. $12,

FTDEMO80 — Displays the pro-

grams, and the keyboard com-
mands, from the NEWDOS/80
Appendix A examples. WHILE
executing the programs and com-
mands and displaying results.

Cycle through the five file types
with only the enter key. $12.

Disk only. Deduct $3 each for 2nd
and 3rd program ordered.

NEWDOS $45 NEWDOS-t- $95

NEWDOS/80 $145
Add 4% for MasterCard/Visa

AT-80 '"5
3827 Dismount
Dallas, TX 75211

(214) 339-0498

,237
820 PRINTe262, "NOW SELECT THE DEVELOPER:
830 Y=16: GOSUB 3800

PRINT"!. D-76","5. HC-110 (A)

PRINT: PRINT

HC-110 (B)"
DK-50 (1:1)

840
850 PRINT"2. D-76 (1:1)", "6

860 PRINT^S. MICR0D0L-X","7
870 PRINT"4. POLYDOL"
880 Y=40: GOSUB 3800
890 PRINT@850,''(By NUMBER)"
900 DS=INKEYS: IF D$«"" GOTO 900 ELSE D»VAL(DS)
905 IF D>7 OR D<1 GOSUB 3900: GOTO 800
910 CLS: X-USR(0)
920 IF D=l THEN DS="D-76"
930 IF D=2 THEN D$-"D-76 (1:1)"

THEN DS«'MICRODOL-X"
THEN D$-"P0LYDOL''
THEN D$»"HC-110 (A)

"

THEN D$-''HC-110 (B) "

THEN D$-"DK-50"

940 IF D-3
950 IF D-4
960 IF D»5
970 IF D-6
980 IF D-7
1000 REM

* FILM DEVELOPMENT TIMES *

10 10 PRINT CHR5(23): PRINTe320 , "WOULD YOO LIKE TO SE
E A COMPLETE CHART OF DEVELOPING TIMES ?" i PRINT?
468," ( Y/N )

1020 A$-INKEYS: IF A$-"" GOTO 1020
1030 CLS: X-USR(0)
1040 IF A$-"Y" GOTO 1500
1050 PRINT CHRS(23): PRINTei28 , "AT 68 DEGREES FAHRENHEI

T (20 O": PRINT"USING ";DS;" DEVELOPER": PRINT'WI
TH '•;F$;" FILM"

1070 DIM T(7,3)
1200 DATA 7,6,8,9,8,11,9,8,11,10,6,8,3.75,0,3.75,8,5,5,

5,4,6
1210 FOR DD-1 TO 7: FOR FF-1 TO 3: READ T(DD,FF): NEXT:

NEXT
1215 IF T(D,F)=0 PRINT@512," NOT RECOMMENDED -— ": GOSUB 3000: GOTO 600
1220 PRINTe384, "DEVELOPING TIME IS: ";T(D,F)?" MIN": M=

T(D,F)
1230 Y>22: GOSUB 3850: Y=34: GOSUB 3800
124fl PRINTe704, "WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADJUST": PRINT@768,"T

HE DEVELOPING TIME ( Y/N )
?"

1250 AS=INKEYS: IF A?="" GOTO 1250
1260 CLS: X=USR(0)
1270 IF A$="N" GOTO 2000
1500 REM DEVELOPING TIME CHART

1510 CLS: PRINT§6
6, "FILM DEVELOPMENT TIMES FOR 68 DEGREES FAHRENHEI
T:": PRINT

1520 PRINT"DEVELOPER" , "VERICHROME" , "PLUS-X" , "TRI-X"
1530 PRINT STRING${58,CHR$(45))
1540 PRINT"D-76'',7,6,8
1550 PRINT"D-76 ( 1 :1) " , 9, 8,11
1560 PRINT"MICRODOL-X",9,8,ll
1570 PRINT"POLYDOL",10,6,8
1580 PRINT"HC-110 (A) " , 3 .75, "NOT RECMND" ,3 .75
1590 PRINT"HC-110 (B)",8,5,5
1600 PRINT"DK-50 (1:1)", 5, 4,

6

1610 Yc40: GOSUB 3800
1620 PRINT: PRINT"RECOMMENDED TIMES FOR GIVEN FILM/DEVEL

OPER COMBINATIONS.": INPUT"SELECT FROM THE ABOVE
R ENTER YOUR ADJUSTED TIME";M

1630 X-USR(0)
2000 REM

* THE 9 STEPS *

2010 CLS: PRI
NT CHR$(23): PRINTe326 , "WOULD YOU LIKE TO REVIEW"

program conlmues
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FMG CORPORAnON NOW CARRIES GRAHAM-DORIAN & PEACHTREE SOFTVWRE

*^ ' kachthu aoFTVMM ivstimi < i - MKMMOfT mmoucts

« ' fc-* .m.., t,„.~, « . __— ,^ cOMmm - i.f.g.i.e. cor.e.,.6.. ..«
' BASIC ) 'XI 110 lifsi '•»> sui^uTie" '-Much
•ttAdara w^'caofl rtwcttatiba &rfi*', pwrpbi i*-

cludM HAC'OaO ailQ linlstil* IQ 'OliaAM H) f
COBOL M CIXU rnasuwi. SIH'-tnP.O. Box 16020

Fort Worth, Texas
76133

-"2 (817)294-2510

w«<ituD tt'^cH ^oduc«t '•vorti Mm*: FHtf (M)!

vt* D*-

pik«r ' -«.t*^ ^0*dar librfr *ith m«r49*' AlH H-

HAC"

NEW
VERSATILITY
For Your TflS-80

COWTROL PROGRAM
FOtI MICflOCOmPUTERS
ENABUNG YOU TO RUN
SOFTWARE PUBLISHED
FOR CP/M f.4 ON THE

TRS-BO
CP/H IS considered tfie industry stand-

ard disk operating system because il

gives you ttie hardware-independent

interlace you need to make youf com-
puter *cfk for you CP M 2 is ine

latesl m me evolution of a proven relia-

ble and efficient software system FMG
CORPORATION NOW OFFERS THE
CP M 2 FOR THE TRS-80
It features an enhanced upward com-
patible lile system and powerful new
random access capabi ities The CP M
2 Irom FMG provides the ability to

run software published lor the CP M
system, on the TRS-&0 Model II From
minidisks, floppy disks, all the way to

high-capacity hard disks, the flexibility

of CP'M 2 makes it a iruly universal

operating system The package in-

cludes an 6" system disk, editor, as-

sembler and debugger for the TRS-BO

AxilltM in Fo:

HrvMsnuita

::=?*.

• Q'^'t— *"ij 10«4
Cwck irf'lif^g ^M'V*

Uiiritn, , ^o-Biw «"«* •^ •.-" —vmtKK- V (MIC
fjif.r-ttt wi fa t,ii:o<.'^' laiiF.i ( •*' • Kl-V V ' -"I

(•ucFsf CWpDi' kccourn PtiabX *i«v Mnen xW
C«" ««»i.F»ixwiri P'm.9« npiM la MACHTMf i
Omwii 14001' k»Biwd "< UKira ca« Iw MRn-
Mt BASIC

(M

MKROfito nmnHATioNM.
•UHPl-BOKT I - SocI n»>B», tilricl Wrirl, .11 laio-
IgH ••CuUb'I p-oor.r- or 'inhlSli moOuW n M.uo
(«n la'mai Sah ihm o> ••i<tbi( 'tcHai wtn am
p" bm.F, BCD Picxd CUcmf (BClJ'C "SCil
iiaiiiiig i 'nM pom •ipomnt.d r«ia ,jni'«a *ic
twti •ciiei* "„mn. 0' '>*iai Mr /ace.3' (1)|.im
Mmn-MWT N - AMM aiiaBt u ivfaiyi* am-
0-«- a«ir tiri/*H
•UH"*©*^ m - it •> i».rfiouT Mifc f«CiuDE

WOAO-BTAM " Utnu arivvn nhdi Ava prKav-na•»»n •» UH xKi tMr-aua WinirLlli Tail le'na'
r«( H'Wmaoan Kitw> 'iC'i'iiat '» Ian p«a.na»
aa«* -ii«iOw juilil) car.la' aid i/"«i>ii:at> ui*.
can pfinl en* doC4im*Ai a^ie* •I'nuiiartaovtIr va'iif^a
1 aacentf Edii laciiKwt rnciu« a'Wai Mtici and
ras'aea Maaiivniia u oipi*- tan fiiti dioe> moM
ale Kaaui'ai Cut Ta>rTi<nai *[m looFatiabM cuio'

WOHI>.*T*M CaMMMa- NatM- F» .M,»„„c.l.d
waan -'h) ao "at "a-* o-^a a< in* "w^, tianat'^
Wim lit gi Of^K. cgnh^uiaiw-l ir Ih* g4li.h.iaKWVOn of WOnO-S*AR )n ^^|
WOMP-tUltdl Tti, Editv -

iX gi cr M I CO cBinnandi
•«• »na raeiaciBg. fonnrdt ana »(!«;«
«dao muia. «»>«•« luii >caa« tdK» <ai uaari mi*
iariai taai mtttti*-cvto' larinMai IIU/tM

rrani

and a^d r*tai.ab»a hAainCam) cutlomar lili Includ
inQ cradil irt'ormahDn ind tccounl ilalua Tna cur
rani ilalui of v^f cualDfnai Iccciml >t intlanir> a>ill

abia Prodwcaa rapartt ai loJiain A^d Acrowni
nacap«iO« invotca ^guiar Piyrani and AQ.uti
manf Aagialar a^fl CMa!»Ti*c AccaunE SiaTLiB Aapor'
^a<r«aa ifvpur la PEA

COBOL-M La-ai 1 A>.S> ^1 aunOwa COBOt. «<•
L*-*i J fv'' Baavantia' itiair** and m-
I kbpfwi Klin riab)« Ma nai^wa ITHiNO.

UXS'HiNa COM»U't AB'.NQUWTl (ItlND
CALL Coev SCAHCM l-diioani.DnaJ I'rni cwn-
Kb-^d arid BOD'avralad condinona. naflaV IF P««V'
Tv' irlaittl'.t Kraan xar^dling VAltnBppnf Includai
compiiibia iiaarnbiai. linking loada-. ana rtJocar-

DH lilKi', minagar tt Ottcfbti undw MACHO W

Aaaarnbia' JnTai and
Haiocilabld i>nUbM

I'ar, Uarwfir ind C'SII Haiaf'

rO> M.ciDM^ BASit OTB'Ui ,i,,nii, nui.-M "»m lnl(l a$UH Compal *.l 1I , utl
aaia'^c iAd

qidr-
la", ana a^La '•^.^ni viH'ai a"Bih*a w !i

all ai .,mno.B».B 'K •<< M .law c'»» >.c i» » (Wl '»»«*>-'" - Cwnp"ar gawaMa P »« "bt. a>'

dva LOW B.a lamp^lad o. ,a» ga'^t'alaa tabiaa ' '•""* lanB-ag* **i.-nanT,T,on « ilanda-d CAS
Hill arini criacfct Pi^foii AagiaiaT uanin -

P\.Om tAVlB - ^mlKiisn Iv satiMr Kaiaa ol S"
and |- IMmni d>ai» Dni| 1 naadad paf diakana kh
containa nniaiing paaL craaaiin nw aiM Mwgt>
>i*l<niiia' lawilarcing rl«na l»rU BBawai
f K<l t1«M» Bingi aWr ttm
I- KK ncji
r M.n«I anlT IBJt

MtU CLUMMO MWrm - Daan* lA* 0.14 i«aM
maa "••« m 10 laMnM ChMana akaaiM Waaa
••«> Mniciaa. tmaa^'ita aiM anw 'a>*«n vani.
Giva rtiai migfxi fiuidsr i»« tt'*^*im'-Q9 a* in* ariv«

fivM Laaii ar laair ) utanina itHti Miif bia

««' ... HTM

Rapgn Prvvidaa mpui la
pcaChthec Ga-ia'ai Ladgai SyDCiiaa m uyic*
cooa lai M-C'oian BASIC MMiWB

mMVIHTOMT - nuinuini lauirM •nla"naf.ar an
aacn inkantdff ilam including pa-1 ni,«M* daKna-
iign bnii of n>>«a»ufa m^jih and lawda' daia iiaiv

cimir and co^pwa .'-rn'maripn gn cu'fani irafi

caaiB f-c.nga'a ta'ai Pibdwcat tbO'ii ai &. 0*1
PhfUcal Inwanlw, Aa'tiSaat. Imranrgrr P"Ca I'll

DaaarEntantai SbniiT<ar, FW^Ofi inwamo'T Siaiu* Ra
pvi Tria naaida' naporr md i"* Pa'iad-w-Oaia and
rau ID-Oiia •mfa'i Subeiiad > Kiurca caM iw
Miciaaan iagiC II.IMflM

mMAIUMO ADDHflt - Kaan iiac' 01 nam* and ad-
draat inlormaDon ana tiiowt i*a aaiacli'a p'tnimg ot

ihia intormarion m 11^ faim ot ma"ing liaii or ad-
Oraaa labait AMowa in* kriar la Hilar in* traTam 10

Na 01HI bBMicgiai laauiramann LU'-aafinad Tor.

nal and bfinl-oul lyilam uifi 1 apacia lormil Ilia

•nicn lam piag'ii^i iv« to O'lni ti^ mai'mg i.ir a
add'aai labaii Standard tofnar fh<ti a-t mciuaad

langoaga
SwOCam OwOfiay tt'^-Ctuta ll^rOwgn apd'l

procadu-a ct"t and it^ SfOMF^T p'otaJ-'a i»B*
han

iab>a I

atafiii

. sTnihQ jni,pas iiiai I

ASCAL compilar Pfo-
'dbcaa efli-n>i»d POIulaD'* ra-a'ifrant aoda AM miar.
fac-ng '0 CP M 1 Ihroygft rt4 upport librBrr T^a
pachApa <nciudai compii*' Wicreaat Ca^nparibV -a-

locating aiaaivD'a' and 'mka- and ou'ca tot ari

.b'a"r 'T«du'*t Vfr4ni Facaida. tnmga and dwair
I'Oa-a agpporiad flaq^ I WKCPVI

aiaia
Ihia n^aragan^am 'quE

addiaai infpfmaE.orr r

pinad •ittieut -.a II

01 H-cnaan tASiC

gai inc vOad SwppO'll inlarrupi o'pcaau'Ba CP^
ri4 I and nHmb'T langgaga miartaca F^ai tw-
Bblai can bi BCD aofl*!'* noating pomf o* AMD
t511 hard'B'a IIOBIing [>omt V«'k-on 3 inc'wdaa
EnjinatBEiD'' ur^ nacvd dtia Erpaa Manual B>p>Vn«
BASIC ID PASCAL [Ofi.B'I'On Sourca tof th* 'un.
tinw pacUga ragyi^a 0«ital Qaaaartti 1 MAC Aa-
au.-ai UK

'ai'iavad and
• loj'ca cMa

tttt/tm

- han-miaracii.*

I WUWUM-DONMM •OFTMKM tYVTlMt
'apiiiuk luatB

(T) ir* uEDmaT.caiiT Do*i«4 Uw
nTtllt^•l Cwirg'«'it«a C 4 I»to«p«I rrinHclnOri
'01(1*' FKO'd (T* iom'"<' f-Tnai if**' Miarrcta and

I TionTP K'llQ'^ tnet p/p

Er fa i«ik O'V cvnpwif W inorhsr ai«o
'•4uip«ad AiiK S9TAU Ariovi fiia ifan«(ari af tuii

oaia ipvad (no ewrtn^cn to har) *im Cnc bWk
tonew thwcli Fof vary raJiabt* a-tor daracfion i^ij

weiv/MDusrRy
STAMOilRO
A deluxe operating system that

provides big computer facilities at

small computer prices. MP/M is a
monitor program which operates
withyour microcomputer to provide

multi-terminal access with multi-

programming at eacti terminal.

Best of all, it's CP/M compatible
wfiich means you can run a wide
variety or programmmg languages,

applications packages, and devel-

opment software

You can run simultaneous edi-

tors, program translators, and
background prmter spoolers. Or

you can use MP/M for data entry or

data-base access from remote ter-

minals. Or you can use MP/M real-

time features to monitor an assem-
bly Ime and automatically sctiidule

programs for execution throughout
the day MP/M makes an axcelleni

focal point for a clutter of con-
nected microcomputers The pos-
sibilities are limitless

IM)

tna d<ali aupttb'a *or pfocaaa.ng
' W ,".i.i

and CP M
TKS-CP M •"

'CP/U an4 MP/W Bra vtOmnwu P' OigiUi naaawcn
Z1C <• atraotmvasi Ziiog inc

tHS-40 <% a 'radanxaik o* ^anot Corp ^^ m
PtacaiM BiraM-'a'ia'Io'citn tSt

DCfPOOI.— MHhbi n»iD><it¥ and afficicncv
(D<bI tila piiniina can ba accompliahwj whila

,-_, amiulianaoualv uung tSa computtr tot oihai

|M) laaUl Skwai puniara da noi II* up ih* com-

n puty Haquina 3JK minimum nifIS
- VCNMII SDfT — Taai adiitH for program an'

_ ^ Iry — alimwa uaar Wa Bt>iliiv to (Ba •nirlaa aa^~ ITiBV »ra bwng m»d» Hti eoTimanO mhieh *n-

(

M

I
ael« uaa' to mava Iha viawMI poaHion o< ina
Ma anyw^ara wthin tha currcfii Opia Ma DR
add informaiion anvwhara m ih* hia ftaguiraa
IBK m-nimum t1»nUI
lAiio *.(>iB»la in rKS DOS <a>mai

Spacil. medal or ns-KH

^^^ aiAC — &ah-baaad. oowvrfui rnacro aaavm-
i 7 01*' uiiiiiaa Siindard iniar Wnamomct in^^ cSidaa macEj Drocanor

rna CP M KtC Mac-D Aaavnoi*' 'aada aa-

lamQJv languaga atatttrant 'roTi t diakana
andp'oAiew an niai "E> lo-nai oliiaei

jcaaa.na m Tha
Xaoui'aa 3lk mim

IIM/M
ZMD— Efftc4r^t and ruftr^tt program taatmg
lytlam (or ZIO m«rocomDular« C*<»o>iiti«
includa 1-Bcaoach and bialDQiar^ fac'^iliaa A^
lo«r> laai tima braak pointi
ZSJD It a lyn^bolic dobuggar which papanda

upon tba taaturaa o< iha rnS Cf M alandard da-
iMJflSar. D'omding graat'v anhancad (acilltiai
fc aaaambly lartguaga proortm chaca-oui Ra-
quira* UK mmmum and CP M WB/m

*^a BWtUtT— Mailing hit mainiananca oackaga
^ f No aorling raquirad 10 pnnl rvofnal aOOraaa la

"J bala in tip coda laquanta Supponi r.f,t largar
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«« >0 OUAHAM-OOniAH Oana
Bland awia (lawn Raau-ai CBASIC f Suppiiaa «
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ACCOUNTt niCIIVABt.1 - Craaiai trial ba.am* la
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loar

vpoata QnAHAM-DoniAM Oanarai ladaar
ditlB'i

I Hand I

a«ia ca
accojnii imtiaa autp.
DOniAM Oanarai ladaar

t Titan nagu-raa CiAti&l
Suppled n aowrca

I

PAvaOlt, BTfTCM - IMintan arip'OMa *sallv liia

I Co^^Owtai parrtiii i*iirina-d.ng lo* 'iCA laoa'a B"d
Slaw ^M*t Pr rq parrot ragiita- ;h«c>i CvBi'^rir
rapgrtf and A 7 f9^l Ca-1 ganarila ad 'SK rapori
B-id fF^c, Qt** 'w--'- 4ttv't ah-h mail 'abaii >Wou<ra«
CBAS c } S.BC 10 n lou'ia

,
imtN'OBT tTBTIM Cstu

agat tyrnOwar mar hup
'ormaf'on iTiaT ba antarad 'Or >

I iTPa 0' tola data pt aaia a
TBH'aoia coin rpr ac^ouniir^ and daciai

"aauirai CBASiCJ Sucpi-ad <n aaurca

aLICTOI <.a'ia<|i ladgw option to SfLFCTOP
III CV Inltracriva ipBtarri provdai tor c>j>loniifBC
COA un.oua iliBrt yl iianBaEI-On tfpai iniura propar
dObbia Bnirr booiBa*B'"g QanaraiBi baiinr* B^«aiB
P4L Itaiatvnri and lownait Tiap ^aar racord anOBil
to- ilalaiTiarv 01 rnangat m t.nancLar pot il ion raport
Suppiwa .1 lO^-Ia Raquirtl SElECIOB "I C!
CBASiCI and S^x iTita-n *ItO.«I

(M)

IJX HfVlHTOATaT >T«C« «i4>l C««H Has fai I0' to'Tsa inda

iitirg racipa OocvrntnH
'agmanTt gr flifPiaf 'uaa

rf c4rtaATi and

HM'ii/liA

(Tl
MB COtTIHO - Da>-gr>ad lo' ga-arii conitBi;10<l
To b« kitad iniaiai-i.^ir *-tn oihar CtAHAI,^ DOPiAN
accounnng pathapai rof iraehkng and inairtii^g a>'
pviiai uta> tinbi.inai i:i,itomind roai caiagot-ai
and iDO pbaiai Parmiii corr^paFiior ot aelwai varavi
tir»maiBd coin AkrEomAKally updaiai OnAHAU
DORIAN Oanaral Ladgar oi runt ai Hand aiDna bwb-
laix Haou.rai CBAStC 7 Suppliad m lovrca MWUI
Siitpia Program Oiaa For Eacn Cranan
Butrrttii Packaga SpacrFv Ppckpga

Don
Mf

TT>« sals of sBch
propristary aoftwara
MCkBgs convsya a
liCBni* lor ubb on
on« syStBin only

Pricsa F a
Fort Wonh Taa
Shipping. Mnd-
ling and C D
chargsB •ira

FORMATS AVAMJULl

:

lAI TRS-ac Modal I IM) Kavi Uiilv

OnOERS MUST lei TRSaOModaUl
SPECIFY DISK (CI TRSn Modal III IMIKsva Only
SYSTEMS AND (Dl HEATHKiTHSaiMi Ka>t Only
FORMATS; lEl NORTH STAR

IFI SUPER BRAIN Q[)
iCI STANDARD UNIMPLEMINTED

Woditiad varaion tvaiWbia tor uaa <unn CPM aa
implamantsd on Haalh and TRS 80 Modal I

compulara

(T) nami liaiaO aDora . Iha '«
ndad ivatam configurption conatala of

«W CPM 2 full diia Oiak drrvei 2« 80 CRT and
t3Z column prinfar

(M

(Tl^

MterBtswi»uMr ^ahlsm 8ofvKi« UaM« ^aaul
br Ksrtnvrn i. Bomitt

I lar taa CsHaga Caaraat *B0 laanMsai

I PUUL
TiBi 9001 ii iia»gna< tam la miroducior, comiai m com

Ihiiai proaiam loiai'tg at ipn iriitiinari ifm logbortiori conagt
««• in« IprindiviMI laH'lludv IT <nclii<tn mtny lumpiai and
Ktuiitf iiacuialH p'ogitmi n moudn inioimibon go m« r«
liurv lurtCliOtl I rid proctdwril lo' handling gripnici Aid
vnngi

mOORAMMa IN MSCAi.
br Pafpr Groi^rto

>a t»a8isi II la Oaa MWa Ha^ai tisBM Pis-

cT'aa^^rr-'a^a.Pu-.c,.
I ai >*aa Bid liataa LMi

iiikinrnn] tn BuniHii mtgiriq trorn itvi ^rair dI Hanoi protnam
to ciitumur ting 1 ciicli lUuT I Iningli PHOGDAIilUiNO IN

P^&CA,. -i un 10 hM UN laMar i initrHi

%uu Ha
KOMNEII'8 MANUAL KM UCSD PABCAL
SVeTCM

lafranaHPilUL
- ImBms Maag PiatBial [u^ata tf PUCU. I

TM Mot > iian«>d K M uiad » t'' ntrcdiiclio" md 'rlw

too tnwMM lor pasM jiHt Mginmng m uw nt UCSD 'aai
SMam SyMm WiaBHt rw Kan laMf mad i isinpuiir oa
on V iMMrjni ari «> saanaacatf grsgrammr .ne .t unii

MoraiVUCSdFUCM. m BoM wf pimvli i rtKbifv Ml)
rittfiaroB#i wnBtftn » UCSO PRSCAi

UCSD RaTarsncd apoh

l*iii riktanca baoa tan bb i laiuaHa md inna lanng gaiai

«

r' vnqrt «n:niinM ^m UCSD PjUCAI nDpn n,mtt»
•to itumiii pronM int aoni u Darmant ua
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for the lb-80 from IVIicro-IVIega

CASSETTE CONTROL UNIT

*SfittiJ no rou' ctzHlIr rjp* fitndt'ng • Pinpoint p/ogrtm lactiront q" ito' •^il'i &n «wtfr

bir mifrrttu' 9Qri oioiwiltor* ''om 'tto/ding ana pIMiOtck gliicn^s rriultft^g from giowna

my a' "»• '»conJ»f «r W» "'C" o' t twrfc^ ftt^t lo 'ma "It aag"in\ng o' wrc o' t O'og'"^^

^^ tf<ji»v«94 Caii9'tt Coma! Ufirj a-^i a loi in .rt^cKDrt fnr 4ixirt'tnc* ol rO'j' ^0S4C
'• < "L/MH

CASSETTE CONTROL UNIT.

Add SI.00 for postage and handling

.$37.95

CPU MONITOR

rr vouj Ctr 'I IT I lOv f-rn nor «iH/ • aa«pj jq^io

-0"

Br i't't'>^ff '0 "fr CPU Vtjrrrti" loumiii

'^m
r^*

CPU MONITOR
Add $2.00 lor postage and handling

.$47.95

THE ORIGINAL GREEN-SCREEN

»f>t} '"v'O'mff owt't" Moc*t'a'*c9 a' yin^ irH"" " 'i mttfw fif air}tafvt tti^i

^FiKTi A* nor mjr rtHJf O'tD'lr lh^'F j** Mftf i»*y FB* tf<'c> Uvgf <i'V*A Sc/ttA ^ft*! h«P|

THE GREEN-SCREEN
Add S1.00 for postage and handling

THE ULTIMATE STAR TREK PACKAGE

.573.95

tfoll, ptmfi^ Ifitf coffp^t* Stf rr*jiHC««gt*rF'Diwid*r hwwi«fir4fci'i4r4A#ntfcri«rJvfipr '

'-on fo if*9 piW9'B*i cJ|i*rr* .r incflrfM comp##*»#«in.#

F^ PMa*(r« .« pvrf jvbntf fff rtrtir **'tt>rt D'^awvM^j-

I S*tf 9' VDvt^ loq

- r/#*f

3 t^MTl MfV 9 frW-ttrnfCtng

iti '" cofmtfV 0* rn« ffi/vpF-jH

Kl'n^f\%
I

istut mtstfin IS ro "(J tfiw t^'c oi KiinQons truj m 'ccju I'vr infibtfMtit piMntn. nr w!n>rt

XXUM'lJttS. Df'O't 'tlu'f"f\Q lOSlai Fle^l HwMdQiJMflfl ^hWfW yOfM O-VmN W'tKlftn^tS iS M

t'trsniD cOf^f^MfOv fi'i Dw fcorwd W^fl icvtr am DOit'0i9 o^^r wrih csmfui pi^nnfTQ »ntj ri-

'tcf'nw btw iMci'ci rn* Voytgr log" inttfa mil gu>aa ftw tiTaswgy. Mn^ ih^ •TotDudo Mnd Mtfrtitvaiin^ Cirtfi'

yiti td^ 'H cotnaai ^iV^pn yt" r"SMgr i/^rm* Kimffo^ a/upt ,ou c«n f "ofS fo m^ii j

STAR TREK PACKAGE (for Levellt. 16Konly}

Add SIM for postage and handiing

CREATE YOUR OWN SPECTACULAR
GAMING ENVIRONMENT (and sam S5.00)

.$22.95

I' £0*Vr '1 nv Ctp'fjr o« irt ««rnfl -»*- fflfo C44>M; Trie &j;r»

roLi c*'' 'o' *i9iD 0"t M^a "ry rn rn* coo-

F^* (nf»*DrTS» ^i .fl Wf/*! Jr.m **fFi 0»f*cfO' mfttt JF fu

ffrnjUi oF FBt Oi'Jflrmr *«*/• j'Oli' JCJnrvrf Atv* 0*WC;xT nUnffon sf^'H

chck-ftg oi your ntntgti-o^M' g^w <> if wcutttn iht wraie tj"wt

SvtJa*"ii. ioiJbf9M'ouiotnyp9fip*ctMnatOi;rmo'iifOfa-zpi9tsthrch'll'ngi'gM of lftf*ti^t'ngcn Battle Ciu'twfttlaatinff on yoii'

scfMn' Thwii tyi irt$o*$ giov '" ivn-noua grtwy Mgamai iht biMc" ro'tJ 0' tptct Uommia iatv. you fiMtr iftt cntrteitfUictMp
ingtounao/ Kr-ngc'Mta'wttBOfM.and.ta ,o« ivtrci '*-cf'0''w'grD9Mrntt:am9iin)r'ngio*Mfaifrt£nitfti/'ttif*tMCwtata"i'Of"

ffcn o' {"9 Ki<ngo" f'oa

•*ou Aj'f frHJi A'f 'r'au Ktt' sn* O'tmal iOijfiO of in* Oama^ cof\t'oi Mtt'fK «i OAkiAGt tO *A/>' D/frvf tiv DAVAQf '0
PHASfS fiatnon-fou' icfn TM K/tr^oni fat atoHt*a f-fftg' ^^ £rfifO"%* 't t/jppwtf, bui rui^ it*H '•*0pt>n n v>'f "*r*cf

jfltf.M you' ii.^ "Of 'our*Y^ t*^M commf^ to* pfroiof^ rvpuoott *i row icr**fi j0«^ o^sMri mt ooa'*'OM oi itv K'tn^o^
f-at lO^ i*/ttr M '.'^-^ wwiiof f'<:>rT< toif lofptoc effiw ttr -t ,r So* yw f>9v ir** bvu M lOi^ fit^otert n>/»Mo at r^u a** 't

ioa*a>f*q lowaia a r,r>9o*,*,p m»>«tt t in dMacvrf' ^i you mticf' ;*» Kinn^o" flj ff* Cfwif ih t'nttgtan a «cc»v«"J*tf
0, « «F,if,^;<g CJ-*C»i"»fl IDij-W

Don p-w j£»t# ic*>j/iO (Oono 'ti '(FtfletF^ *it)j «/ »ii ii a a afftit tamcM a' ***/ ioy *^Jfdfwn* i-fi l4>cfo-*i^^ $ G^minfl

J"tftf(.n*iri.C«cr-Oiir#"«fl Fi%#Ji/fl**ftSr*i^ rrT*MrtKi3ip*tmFtvrF'WhFrrfpFr^ IK0,*fl»tOfl gntJ JofD^Ho Cnait oF /O* S^#r r*,*

PjC>«9> 'iroMft#un^4rf j/JC'"C*«>l*T» "• #'•*"!' •'*''*«*d&rF'wQ'WnSc'»*" f'"*l*y.lf*tiJ'>ctnnytO*tn4 9lfKltai9fi^
Ove^atf, rnrc^ij Von-tot t-ntn fattn'ui'y ix't no '^ 'Ofl, fiEnT looo' ^fV o""* C^U o*"*^a trfiicr- cr^r* rnt ff/t"^r:i'rw

i'lw" 104/10) that jccomptn, fft# ^Liflf »rttf D-IV4Gf m«i»«^i a^^ng *jF/' r'w ^'in*f n<ntt of Fn» ^vicoitj it^rci ©«#
rou tf"tdjf T^" "C* ' "^T 'onfftr at tti'tffwa rr\fn i"9"i compum famta

HtmtmtMt tfiti w'fi J"! GtFHrn^ E'^vjFDiimvnf you tito fffi all of Wt o;ft#i wcwiiani faaiw^a ol Itrr CPU Woniioi ano iftt Oru^rr

Si/ttfy lai non gaming AD0>":ai'O''> you alto lavt Si 00 off mt comomta ca*i of irtt imjivrduai 'lama

GAMING ENVIRONMENT.
Add S3.50 for postage and handling

.$79.85

Tmrms: Check or money order, no CODs or credit cards. pl»as9. Add amount
ihown for postage and handling to price of the ilam. All items shipped within 48
hours by first class or priority mail. Virginia residents, add 4'/% salas tax

Micro- IVlega -P-O. Box 6265 - AHingCon,\/a 2SSC36

DISK DRIVE WOES? PRINTER INTERACTION?

MEMORY LOSS? ERRATIC OPERATION?
DON'T BLAME THE SOFTWARE!

lSO-1 ~^' ISO-2

Power Line Spikes, Surges & Hash could be the culprit!

Floppies, printers, memory & processor often interact!

Our unique ISOLATORS eiinninate equipment interaction

AND curb damaging Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash.

'ISOLATOR (IS0-1A) 3 filter isolated 3-prongsock«ti;

intaoral Surga/Spika Suppmiion; 1875 W MBximum load,

1 KW load any lockat $56.96

'ISOLATOR (ISO 2) 2 filter isolated S-prony socket banks;

(6 sockets total); integral Spike/Surge Suppression;

1 875 W Max load, 1 KW either bank $56.95

"SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-3), similar to ISO-1A
except double filtering & Suppression ....

'ISOLATOR (ISO-4), similar to ISO-1A except

unit has 6 individually filtered sockeu ....
'ISOLATOR (ISO-S), similar to ISO-2 except

unit has 3 socket banks, 9 sockets total . . .

'CIRCUIT BREAKER, any model (add^DB) Add
'CKTBRKR/SWITCH/PILOTany modal

(-CBS) Add $14.00

1^ PHONE ORDERS 1-617-656-1532

/S^Electronic Specialists, Inc.

$85.95

$96.95

$79.95

$ 7.00

^-58 171 Sooth Main Street. Natick, Mast. 017W
DeptSM

OKIOATA PRINTER
The Best Printer in the World for the TRS-80!

We'll Stake Our Reputation On It!

Look a( lh« Fearures!
1) 200 million chdracier head

warranty! Seller than any
competitor!

2) Works under !he most demandina
business applicationsf

3) A "Real" 9x7 DOT Marrix Impact

Printer!

4) 80 characlers per second!

51 Full upper arvd lower cas*!

6l Double widih characters!

7) Supports TRS80 Graphics' See
llktsiration (These graphics are

exactly the some graphic codes as
ihe TRSSO's. No specie/ so/fuare

reqtiiredj

8) Connects directly to TRS-80 wiih

slarvilard cable!

9) Friction & pinfeed, use roll paper,
stationary or regular data papwr'

10) 6 or 8 lines per inch

11) 80 and 132 columns

12) Quiet operation

At lual phuio III pnn/ou/ /rom Ot^duni
Prinler' F'orn Sjmiilpk's HetJrn Arim
Progrom'

This IS ihe Imeit printer you t.iri bu^

ai any price lot your TR5 80

Rcgubr List Prici?

$850.00!

Tr.iflor Feed Option

S 150.00!

Special Simutek
Customer Price Only —

$559.00
(Tracior F»«l S 125 00 E^ira)

Catalog :
90001 Ok-iflta Microimp BO

900(12 Trflc;or Feed Option

91.111 C'jblp For TRSWiKi^bijard
Oimi Cdl.jf Fra F.x|j.mNK,n Inl^rt,*

'M'ldl f.ihli- F.n Mdcli'i II IKSHf) ,

Wf Acippi VISA

ssw.eo
125 00

55 00

.WOO
^-J.OO

Ma&lrrihargp OiFcks Mdtipv Ordrr^
or(C.O.D. $.l.DOEKlra)

NO TAX ON OUT OF STATE ORDERS! '^ ^^

Free Stnp(iyri.| (ri U S
Send Orders To SIMUTEK. P O, Box 13687-Z. Turum AZ 85732

AddTPii .__

Cili St,ltf /.;,

Phone orders welcome M hours! (WMI 311-1149 5,-':..:.-~.

Ui- TRS Wis 5vn<l U.I h,.,' , .irmm;' .A-r/rj-n. r..vij|..i:^ i:,i,l !

TH'>-M1 h A TM i>> Nadu. Mu. k ^ T•v«^ < <
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2020 PRINT@398,''THE NINE STEPS ?" : PRINTe468,"( Y/N )"

2030 AS=INKEYS: IF AS-"" GOTO 2030
2040 CLS: X-USR(0]
2050 IF AS-'N" GOTO 2300
2060 PRINTgee, "THESE ARE THE 9 STEPS YOU WILL USE TO DE

VELOP YOUR FILM:": X«USR{0): Y=7 : GOSUB 3850 : GO
SUB 3000

2070 POKE 16526,20
2080 PRINTe256,"l. LOAD",, "LOAD IN TOTAL DAKKNESS": X-D

SR(0) : GOSUB 3000
2090 PRINT"2. DEVELOP",, "THIS STEP DOES THE REAL WORK":

X-USR(0) : GOSUB 3000
2100 PRINT"3. STOP-BATH",, "STOPS DEVELOPING ACTION": X=

USR(0) : GOSUB 3000
2110 PRINT"4. FIX",, "MAKES NEGATIVES PERMANENT": X«USR(

0} : GOSUB 3000
2120 PRINT'S. RINSE",, "BEGINS WASHING": X-USR(0): GOSDB

3000
2130 PRINT"6, HYPO-CLEARING AGENT" , "REMOVES FIX CHEMICA

LS": X«USR(0} :GOSUB 3000
2140 PRINT"?. WASH",, "REMOVES REMAINING CHEMICALS": X=U

SR(0} : GOSUB 3000
2150 PRINT'S. WETTING AGENT" , "HELPS PREVQiT STREAKING":

X-USR(0) :GOSUB 3000
2160 PRINT"9. DRY": X»USR(0): GOSUB 3000
2170 POKE 16526,251
2180 PRINT: PRINT"PRESS THE "CHR$ (34 ) "ENTER-KBY"CHR$ (34

)

" TO CONTINUE";: X«USR(0): INPUT AS
2190 POKE 16526,237: X=USR(0)
2300 REM

* LOAD *

2310 CLS:
PRINT CHRS (23) : PRINTe7a,"** LOAD **"

2320 PRINT@260,"LOAD YOUR DEVELOPING TANK": PRINT§332,''
IN TOTAL DARKNESS."

2340 PRINT@448,"tfHEN THIS IS COMPLETED, YOU MAY CONTI
NUE UNDER ROOM LIGHTS."

2342 Y-40: GOSUB 3800:
2345 PRINTe768, "WOULD YOU LIKE SOME HELP MIXING

THE DEVELOPER ?"
: PRINTg916,"( Y/N )"

2346 AS-INKEYS: IF AS-"" GOTO 2346
2347 IF A$-"N" GOTO 2580
2348 CLS: X-USR(0)
2350 PRINT CHRS(23): PRINT"NOTE THE AMOUNT OF CHEMICAL"

: PRINT"SOLUTION NEEDED TO COVER ALL": PRINT'THE R
OLLS OF FILM YOU ARE": PRINT"DEVELOPING. THIS IS
CALLED:"

2351 GOSUB 3000: GOSUB 3000
2352 FOR 1-0 TO 10: PRINT§388,"

": FOR 12-0 TO 30: NEXT 12: PRINT§38B ,CHRS (34) "TOT
AL WORKING SOLUTION"CHRS (34) : FOR I3-0TO90: NEXT:
NEXT

2360 GOSUB 3000
2370 PRINT@512, "EXAMPLE:": FOR 1-0 TO 1000: NEXT: PRINT

0528," IF YOUR TANK REQUIRES 10 OZ PER ROLL OP FI
LM AND

YOU ARE DEVELOPING 2 ROLLS, YOUR TOTAL WORKI
NG SOLUTION - 20 OZ."

2375 GOSUB 3000: GOSUB 3000: GOSUB 3000
2380 Y-43: GOSUB 3800: PRINTe832 , "WHAT IS YOUR": PRINT

i896, "TOTAL WORKING SOLUTION";: INPUT ST: CLS: X»=U
SR(0)

2425 IF 2Q-3.149 GOTO 3440
2500 REM

* MIXING OP DEVELOPER *

2510
ON D GOSUB 3110 , 3120 , 3110 , 3110 , 3110 ,

3110 , 3120
2520 PRINT CHRS (23): PRINT@74 , "MIX THE FOLLOWING:": PRI

program continues

TRS-80© -'*

TAPE DIGITIZER

L's*d by the

U.S. Coasi
Cuard and
U.S. ^'avy

'ELIHINATEl CASSETTE
LOAEXMa AND CO^VINO
raOSLEMS EVEN
-•VSTEM- TAKII
MAKU TAPC PMOORAH
LOAMMO MACTtCALLT IN-

DtPCPIDfNT Of VOLUME
CONTIKM. •riTINa!
HAKES PERFECT COMU
OF ANT TAK MOnAUV
WTTMOUT USWM COM-
PUTER, DKtmZED TO U
ACT REPUCA OF TR-MTi
SKINAl. WHK.C nCMOVINa
HUM. NOME AND OTHER
MWOR DROPOUTS

-A.C. POWEREO NO BAT
TUIES CASSETTE SWITCH
ALLOWS MANUAL OR COM-
PUTER CONTROL OF CAS-
SETTE RECORDER
FEED YOUR CASSETTE TO
THE TAPE DOmZER ANO
FEED TOUR COMPUTER
THE EXACT DKITTAL
WAVEFORM T»tf TRS40
OAVE TO THE TAPE WHILE
MAKIMO A COPY AT THE
SAME TIME!
•THE TAPE OmmZER tl

COMFLETELY C0MPAT1SLE
WTH LEVEL I AND II

*liiOAyAllAaLE »ITHOLI
CAiUTTE KIMOTL
ot<"OFF s»;rr«

$54.95

$59.95

244MNir phont

(707) HT-TJl?

t^-r LAS 7>
T RS-80'

SOFTWARE AT

DISCOUNT
TRS-80 ii o trodamork of Tandy Corp

20%
Temple of Apshal
Morloc 's Tower
Rescue at Rlgel
Pinball
Star Trek (acorn)
Android Nim
Owl Tree
System Savers
Disk Utility (acorn)15
Basic Translator 23

:

.96 5

.96:

.96
I

.96
i

.96?

.96

.96

.96

.96

.96

send check or ^D plus $1
p£th -or- 25c & sase for

complete listing to:

i ®
• Discount Software ;

I P.O. Box 9985 I
! Washington DC 2001 5 !
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TRS-80TM SOFTWARE
MAC^^WS"*"

MON.'O" «3 139 9^
DiM5S<jmlilei. merrxxy QispWys, (nemoty mow »»icn verily

aod niudity, read *nO wnla oDrecl lapes. heiiaOacimdl
wiirnnolic iiti,eci cijOb rekxaTw unload D'og'sms fen riiii.,

symboNc oulDuf Tati«^ <1 paQe '"sl'utt-on manua<

MONrTon M M9%
Same as Mwwo' »3 bu' •00s sa« and road Oiik PiWs direct in

cul and oulpul ol disk Mclwi seoO rucem » talk la anolftw
compuier via KS232C piiettac*. iymcolic disassBftiWy on
di»

SMART TERMINAL t*9 95
Eriables yotif TRS-ftD To t» used as a -eirigie imminai lo a TtT*
s^annQ Byslem 5up[-0*Ts luirtTcase and luil ranga cT fonlroi
keys Aulamal'C l^ansmtn'ot] Dfltween mt*mory and Txwl c<yTi

[Hjle' Mix.l' more

FASrSORT J8 95
Md( rriie Idnguaye so*lif>g p^Dgram Itx umt by BasJC prografr-s

Majiy iinjfls lasler iF^an oirwr metnthJs'

GAMEOFLI^E UK
Jofi" Conway 3 oame oi iiie inows patismj evolving ana
changing i«r»T1<y (jefore yoo^ eyes A daj/'»r>g demonilral -on

piOOrami

ASK SOITWAU
MAIUHG LIST 169 9i
Mairrtains mailing liji liies ol o>» lOOO riamei pei OiMetle
And Oeiete. cnanae. tinO name, mtcnine lancuaga stwi v^i
iiie

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING 149 95
Based on Dorne BooHeeomu Journal 81?. keeps trac* ol in

corne eiperMtt[i«res a'^d pay^oH 'or a small fHjSiness o' up lo 16
employees Daily monTniy. ye* todale summaues

HOME BUDGET t«9 95
C^cchtHx» mair^renance comb-ned wTti r«corin ol mcon^
and monthly bills Monini, ana year lo-dale summaries sTkh.
ng lai oeductions

DATABASE MANAGEMENT 1299^
Oefinea Mas o' any Oescriplton arxj maintain on cassette or

disk Add cT^ange Oe*ete, 'I'ld sort, jusiiiy, prrni, line prmi
:otai fields wne

HOWE SOFTWARE ^103

14 Lexington Road
New City. New York 10956

1 r«S so IS i 'egisie'BO trademark o' Tandy carp

Micro-
computer
Educational
Programs

PROGRAMS
Inlerptelive Educalion, providing leader-

ship in educational programs (or basic
living skills, introduces !he new micro-

computer educational IMCEl programs
The MCE programs are being thoroughly
developed and tested with the co-

croeration of educators and compute'
programming experts The new high

technology product line is being generated
to offer basic living skills on floppy disc

and tape They are designed for application

on Apple II', TRS-80" and Other micro-
computers

Please can collect today for more informa-
tion on how MCE programs can aid your
teaching efforts with special needs
audiences

A riaaemar* qi acci* CDmp^Jle' inc

"Aliaoemark dI Tarxly CorporiiTion

For free information and catalog, write or

CALL COLLECT (S16)34S-MS1

INTERPRETIVE
EDUCATION

^2H

Depi I 8 L;

?306 Win[efiDr Kt*lt^m,szoo Ml 4900?

NT
2530 PRINT TAB(2}SS; TAB ( 8) "OUNCES OF * jD$
2540 PRINT TAB(2)SW; TAB( 8) "OUNCES OF WATER"
2550 PRINT" "

2560 PRINT"FOR A TOTAL WORKING SOLUTION OF" ; TAB ( 25) ; ST;
"OUNCES"

2570 PRINT@76 8,"WHEN THE ";D$;" IS MIXED,": INPUT'PRESS
ENTER."; AS

2580 CLS: X-USR(0}
2600 REM

* DEVELOP *

2610 CLS: PRINT
^84,"** DEVELOP **"

2620 PRINT:PRINTTAB(5) "WE ARE DEVELOPING :", FS , "FILM"
26 30 PRINTTAB(5) "USING: ", ,D$, "DEVELOPER"
2640 GOSUB 3130
27 REM

* STOP-BATH & FIX *

2710
CLS: PRINTe84,"** STOP-BATH **"

2720 PRINT§270, "ADD COMMERCIAL STOP-BATH OR WATER"
2730 M=l: GOSUB 3130
2740 CLS: PRINT@84,"** FIX **"

2750 PRINTei92,"ADD THE FIX. IF THE FIX IS FROM NEW STO
CK, THE FIXING TIME CAN BE DECREASED BY PUSHING T
HE SPACE-BAR (DURING THE TIMING CYCLE)"

2760 M=10: GOSUB 3130
2B00 REM

* WASH CYCLE *

2810 CLS: PRI
NT@84,"** RINSE **"

2820 PRINT@274, "RINSE FILM WITH WATER": M-1 : GOSUB 3130

2830 CLS: PRINT@B0,"** HYPO-CLEARING AGENT **
2840 PRINT@274, "ADD HYPO-CLEARING AGENT": M=2: GOSUB 31

30
2850 CLS: PRINT@84,"** WASH **"

2860 PRINTe271,"WASH FILM UNDER RUNNING WATER": M»5: GO
SUB 3130

2870 CLS: PRINTe84,"** DRY **
2880 PRINTe263, "RINSE FILM WITH WETTING AGENT, THEN HAN

G TO DRY"
2890 PRINTe832,""
2990 END
3000 FOR X-0 TO 1000: NEXT: RETURN: REM * 2 SEC D

ELAY *

3100 REM
* MIX ROUTINE *

3110 SS>=

ST: SW»0: RETURN
3120 SS=ST/2: SW-SS: RETURN
3130 FOR 1-0 TO 500: NEXT I

3300 REM
* CLOCK ROUTINE *

3310 Y
-16: GOSUB 3850

3315 PRINTg385," PRESSING THE "CHRS (34) "SPACE-BAR"CHR
S(34)" WILL INTERRUPT THE TIMING CYCLE ";: GOSUB
3000

3320 PRINTe529, "TOTAL TIME: ";M;" MINUTE (S)"
3330 POKE 16526,52: X=USR(0)
3340 PRINT@650, "PRESS THE "CHRS (34 ) "ENTER-KEY"CHRS (34

)

" TO BEGIN TIMING";
3350 PRINT@733,"";: INPUT AS
3360 IF M03.75 GOTO 3370 ELSE M-3: S-45 : GOTO 3380

proffram continues
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PROGRAMMING TOOLS FOR YOUR
TRS-80

INSIDE LEVEL II
The Programmers Guide to the TRS-80 ROMS

INSIDE LEVEL II is a comprehensive reference guide to the Level

It ROMs which allows the machine language or Basic programmer
to easily utilize the sophisticated routines they contain. Concrsely

explains set-ups, calling sequences, and variable passage for

number conversion, anthmetic operations, and mathematical func-

tions, as well as keyt>oard, tape, and video routines. Part II pre-

sents an entirely new composite program structure which loads

under the SYSTEM command and executes in both Basic and
machine code with the speed and efficiency of a compiler. In

addition, the 18 chapters include a large body of other information

useful to the programmer including tape formats, RAM useage,
relocation of Basic programs. USR call expansion, creating SYS-
TEM tapes of your own programs, interfacing of Basic variables

directly with machine code, a method of greatly increasing the

speed at which data elements are stored on tape, and special

precautions for disk systems, INSIDE LEVEL II is a clearly or-

ganized reference manual. It is fully typeset and packed with

nothing but useful information. It does not contain questions and
answers, ROM dumps, or cartoons. INSIDE LEVEL II 15.95

TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM
This program allows reliable high speed file transfers between two

disk-based computers over modems or direct wire. It is menu
driven and extremely simple to use. Functions include real-time

terminal mode, save RAM buffer on disk, transmit disk file, receive

binary files, examine and modify UART parameters, program 8

custom log-on messages, automatic 16-bit checksum verification

of accurate transmission and reception, and many more user

conveniences. Supports line printers and lowercase characters.

\Wth this program you will no longer need to convert machine
language programs to ASCII for transmission, and you will know
immediately if the transmission was accurate TELCOM $29.95

PROGRAM INDEX FOR DISK BASIC
Assemble an alphabetized index of your entire program library

from disk directohes. Program names and free space are read

automatically (need not be typed in) and may be alphabetized with

a fast Shell/Metzner sort by disk or program. The list may also be
searched for any disk, program, or extension; disks or programs
added or deleted; and the whole list or any part sent to ttie printer.

Finally, the list itself may be stored on disk for future access and
update. "The best thing since sliced bread" {January issue of '80

Microcomputing). One drive and 32K required. INDEX $19.95

SINGLE STEP THROUGH RAM OR ROM
STEP80 allows you to step through any Basic or machine lan-

guage program one instruction at a time, and see the address,

hexadecimal value, Zilog mnemonic, register contents, and step

count for each instruction. The top 14 lines of the video screen are

left unaltered so that the "target program" may perform its display

functions unobstructed. STEP80 will follow program flow right into

the ROMs, and is an invaluable aid in learning how the ROM
routines function. Commands include step (trace), disassemble,

run in step mode at variable step rate, display or alter memory or

CPU registers, jump to memory location, execute a CALL, set

breakpoints in RAM or ROM, and relocate to any page in RAM. The
display may also be routed to your line printer through the device

control block so custom print drivers are automatically supported.

STEP80 $16.95

4 SPEED OPTIONS FOR YOUR TRS-80!
The SK-2 is the most versatile clock modification available for the

TRS-80. Speeds may be switched between normal, an increase ol

50%, or a 50% reduction; selectable at any time without intprrupl-

ing execution or crashing the program. Instructions are also given

for a 1007c, increase to 3 54 MHz, though the TRS-80 is not reliable

at this speed. The SK-2 may be configured by the user to change
speed with a toggle switch or on software command. It will au-

tomatically return to normal speed any time a disk is active, re-

quires no change to the operating system, and has provisions tor

adding an LED to indicate when the computer is not at normal

sf>eed. It mounts inside the keyboard unit with only 4 necessary
connections for the switch option (switch not included), and Is

easily removed if the computer ever needs service The SK-2
comes fully assembled with socketed IC s and illustrated instruc-

tions SK-2 $24.95

RAM SPOOLER AND PRINT FORMATTER
This program is a full feature print formatting package featuring

user deflneable line and page length (with line feeds inserted

between words or after punctuation), screen dump, and printer

pause control. The serial version allows baud rate selection from
the keytward. In addition, printing is done from a 4K expandable
buffer area so that the LPRINT or LLIST command returns control

to the user while printing is being done Ideal for Selectnc oi other

slow printers. Allows printing and processing to run concurrently.

Please specify PARALLEL or SERIAL {RS-232 interface) version.

SPOOLER $16.95

DUPLICATE SYSTEM TAPES WITH CLONE
Make duplicate copies of ANY tape written for Level II. They may
be SYSTEM tapes (continuous or not) or data lists. The file name,
load address, entry point, and every byte (in ASCII format) are

displayed on the video screen. CLONE $16,95

MACHINE CODE FAST FOURIER TRANSFORM
This complete package includes 3 versions of the machine lan-

guage FFTASM routine assembled for 16, 32, and 48K machines,

a short sample Basic program to access them, a 10K Basic pro-

gram which includes sophisticated interactive graphing and data

manipulation, and a manual of instructions and examples. The
machine language subroutines use variables defined by a support-

ing Basic program to make data entry and retrieval extremely fasi

and easy for custom implementation. They perform 20 to 40 times

faster than their Basic equivalent (256 points in 12,5 seconds), and
require less than 1550 bytes of memory, FFTASM 49.95

FOR THE MODEL II

LYNC
from Midnight Software

High level data communicationTor the Model II with CP/M. LYNC
will send and receive any file with automatic error checking and
retries. Either end may initiate file transfers, and multiple files may
be sent with wildcard filenames. Remote or local directories may
be called from within the program. Allows full protocol, non-
protocol, and real-time conversation modes. May be used over
phone lines at 300 baud or direct to another computer at up to 9600
baud. Also available for other CP/M computers. LYNC $95.00

MUMFORD
MICRO
SYSTEMS

ORDERING: Complete salislaclion is guaranteed or a full refund will be made All Model I

progtarns are shipped on casselle unless $5 is included (or a tormatled (no system) disk.
Include Si postage and handling Calitorma residents add 6"= sales tax. Visa, Master-
charge and COD orders accepted.

Box 435-E Summerland, California 93067 (805) 969-4557
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SUPERSCRIPT
by Richard Wilkes

with Superscript, one can underline .

boldtac*. insert text, slash 0's,

subscript, set 19 pitch, set 12 pitch

and of course Superscript

One can even get a Directory {?D) and
can also kili a tllel (Command K).

Superscript has drivers for serial and
parallel printers.

MAKES IT BETTER

Superscript is a series of machine language
programs which permanently customize
Scripsit' so that a number of additional
features are available. These include:

Ability to get directory or to kill files from
within Superscript. TRSDOS or NEWDOS can
read Superscript files. Text can be inserted
into unjustified lines during printout e.g.,

inserting a name after "Dear" and before the
colon. For this purpose a lowercase driver is

included.

On printers that can backspace, underlining
and slashed zeroes (0) are options. On Oiablo
and NEC printers, one can superscript,
subscript, underline, boldfaceand select 10/12
pitch.

Serial and parallel drivers are included on
the disk. You can customize these drivers for

use with other types of letter quality printers.
The serial drivers are included which use the
ETX/ACK protocol for 1200 baud
communications. Furthermore, printer drivers
can be protected in high memory.

The "L" command used to load a file now
requires a filespec to avoid destroying text

buffer if the question mark Is omitted from the
"L" Command.
Available on disk for TRS-80* Level II with

32k, one disk drive and lower case
modification for $29.95. See your dealer for

this and other quality Acorn Programs.

*TRS-80 is a trademark ol Tandy Corp.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

• ^M

^9 n
Software Products, Inc.

ADVANCED BUSINESS
SOFTWARE FOR THE TRS-80

(Mm AvMtoUi Hi MoM II Also)

- FORECASTING * RISK AHALYSIS * U.S. MACRO MODEL
If you'rfl lenaut about improving your buiinitt

with a computer, why not use the belt butmeis plsnning toftwere

availsble? Dr. David M. Chareb has made the most powerfui and
lucceisful buslneis anatrtical techniquei available to micro

computer users.

All programs lisled below are m Basic, for 32K (or mofe) disk

based TRS-BO systBrni.

BUSINESS PLANNING PACKAGE lor FORE-
CASTING An integrated sat ot toracatling programs

to handle e variety of butioett forecasting needs

from Trand Analysis to Advanced Multiple Regres-

sion (100 pg User Manual} 199
INVESTMENT RISK ANALYSIS The major irtgred

lent in eny investment is uncertainty This

program accounts tor cost changes, shitting

revenue streems end interest rale tluctualions.

Now you can manage risk. (35 pg. User Manual)

S99.

U.S. SIMULATION MODEL Knowing where ihe

economy is going and how it reeds to government

fiscal and monetary Ktlons can save you a lot of

money T>iis is a user oriented economic situation

model constructed to protaisional standards (50

pg. User Manual) t199

mOTfCE TO CUSTOm£flS:
Bicaase of ihe trtmtodaus increast in rtceni

orders, oar shipping rtsponsg time lias slowed We
are expanding in order to correct this situation Bat

for the next month our shippiitg date mil average orte

week after receipt ol your order

To order CAU 213/424-3H2. or write to APPUED ECONOMIC
ANALYSIS. 4005 Locust Ave., Lortg Beach, CA 90807.

^47

634 North Carolina Avenue,S E.,Washington,DC. 20003

'%

SOFTWARE!
cJ^'^Tx* Yeal QuUty Sohwve lor the TRS-80* it bow

Itw can li a tridi
UTk al tec.

wrhteB A available. BCC it pleaaed to be able to

preaent wamm very fiae aoftware now with even
more avaAaUe in tbe very near future. Alao we
develop cuataoa deaifiwcl aoftware for your
every need. Write ui lor a FREE price quote.

TRS-SOil 1 I'KjamvlL ol
I ha HaOW fthach Omtion a< Tanay Cvooraliin

Q^=^ For Software Think BCC -^^zQ^

oMSilBSSO 80 .
mo I (KaqLilrai tW i ( drivaa) ;»4 f^

mo IlKiqulraa IW t ( drl>aa>llI1.f

^

Jk MlUlOn ACCE» prottaa xdUh >•?• rrict dI an udIIOKM naabar at anirlia. Flui
II allma illTacI ai:i:raa cf Inlorulisn In »; ard'r. TodaT. llac all ixogli vHo
havi sucilandlni bllli t loKicow produc* • 1 Lsl In ilp-codi Dr4>r. EXCILLEirTM!

oOiiDsRvAry ">ti n fitiQ<.^ius ^%* i ~ dii.t.) -rit> loi pnci a,ui..
Jl lyaOB tor tht Ma. T>1> (ilin handln i'>fir'>'i"K Fur ilw h<alln| Indualiy.

O VOndOf _Mn I l>>«ulraa *a> 1 1 dilvia) tl*.*i
tliU proiru kn^i Itack al an unllallcd niiUiar (fttO vml dl(li) Dt vtndoii. kiln.!
dirail iccaaa sf codrd Inlcrmat lor by itndor i\uM»i. i alan paralla aciaaa br
varlDua atliar flflda.

For Supplies Think BCC

o Disks A Tapes.
( U(>i l7>k*ltA IK Ira

ik Inih dlakillra in tiaiHl i<,1.f^ < 10 In plaa. i:ai

Caiaaltaa Vary HI^ Quallly tlfr/doi CIO'i. UK) 'n STAC itaikaBla caiatit*
hDldaia. Each htildi » caaiatlia S] 4t*i

OPnntSfS ni* l>»<.li>u* VkST. : FtlKTFB V, . Kat tSCIt 1.1111 TraiOt Tr»t i 21

»y(ftr. nila pilniat |oil :an'l b* baal'M M*t.00 (2 far tLiOO.OO)
ucoMBiTiaacD cnnwtcs ioia um cHar>/(«c! !i> tLWo.oa

-HuierCkirf. E.p D.U.
:', Viu Si(ulun_

ORDER NOW! All pr«(nnu now aa quililjr cuHtU* Profrimi an aviilablr on dukrlic for an

•Mitiml tkufi ol VM pt grdar NY8 r«tiil*nU add T% Ch*rk Ihuh of iUmi b*inf ardcml

f at iicnu ttitni TnUl anHHiDl cnckiMd lAII itcmi muit bt prepaid)

Bourrut Consulting Corporation ^57
SIFnmdyW. Smthtotun, riV. 11707
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3370 M-M-1: S-6fl

3380 S-S-1
3390 IS-INKEY$: IF IS -" " GOTO 3600
3400 IF S<0 THEN H*M-1: S-59
3410 IF S=30 OR S-59 PRINTggi 2, "AGITATE THE DEVELOPING

TANK I

3420 IF S-25 OR S'=55 PRINT§912,"
-;

3425 IF ZQ-3.149 GOTO 3440
3430 IF H-0 AND S-0 GOTO 3600
3440 PRINT#650,'' — REMAINING TIHE —
345B Y=34: FOR X=45 TO 75: SET(X,Y) : NEXT: SET(45,35):

SET(45,36): SET(45,37): SET(45,38)
3460 Y-39: FOR X-45 TO 75: SET(X,Y) : NEXT: SET(75,35):

SET(75,36): SET(75,37): SET(75,38)
3470 PRINTe794,M;" : "jS;
3480 POKE 16526,223: X-USR{0)
3490 FOR X-30000 TO TZ: NEXT
3500 GOTO 3380
3600 REN

* ALARM ROUTINE *

3610 I

F ZQ-3,149 GOTO 560 ELSE CLS: PRINTe212, " 1 1 1 S T
OP III"

3620 POKE 16526,184
3630 X-USR(0)
3640 POKE 16526,223: REM * BLOOP *

3650 PRINTe349,"i": X-USR{0) : PRINT§413, "
1
" i X-USR(0)

:

PRINTe477,"I': X«USR(B)
3660 PRINTe598, "EMPTY THE TANK"
3670 POKE 16526,251: REM * SPLAT •

3660 X-USR(0}
3690 GOSUB 3870
3700 PRINT@843," PRESS THE "CHRS (34) "ENTER-KEY"CHR$ (34)

" FOR NEXT STEP";
3710 INPUT AS: POKE 16526,237: X«USR(0) : RETURN
3800 REM

* MOVING FILM STRIP *

3810 F

3820
3830
3840
3850
3860
3870
3880
3900

OR X-0 TO 115: SET(X,Y) : NEXT X
FOR X-0 TO 115 STEP 2: RESET(X,Y): NEXT X
FOR X=0 TO 115: RESET(X,Y): NEXT X
RETURN
REM * HORIZONTAL LINE *

FOR X-0 TO 127: SET(X,Y): NEXT: RETURN
REM BROKEN HORIZONTAL LINE
FOR X-0 TO 127 STEP 2: SET(X,Y) : NEXT: RETURN
REM

* ERROR MESSAGE *

3905 CLS: POKE 16526,251: X-USR(0)
3910 CLS: PRINT CHR$(23): PRINTi404,"S O R R Y ,": PRIN

Te530, "INPUT ERROR.": PRINTe778, "PLEASE SELECT, AG
AIN."

3920 FOR X-0 TO 3000: NEXT: RETURN

n
Check our book pages for

the latest books about
microcomputers. J

//ft-
- A In s(( ' /f< »v

ilJLliJLilLilU

TIr finest music

synthesizer for tlieTRS-80

is now only $149.

By focusing on direct sales to the

consumer, and etiminating the dealer mark-

up, we can now offer the MUSIC BOX
at this new low price'

LOOK AT THESE IMPORTANT EXTRAS.

FOUR VOICES. WITH SCVEM-OaAVE RAN6E
AND WAVEFORM CONTROL Hardware features

built tn amplifier with volume control. In fact,

THE ONLY THING YOU HAVE TO SUPPLY
IS A SPEAKE R (and, of course, a Level 1

1

16K TRS-801). Wesupply the rest, even the

speaker cable. The Music Box plugs into the

keyboard expansion port or El bus extension

connectors.

•KTTER SOUND Latchmg 8-bit OAC, plus

precision filter to eliminate unwanted high-

frequency noise.

- SAFER FOR YOU ANO YOUR COMPUTER The
electronics are attractively packaged in a

rugged enclosure with separate UL approved
power supply. This is not an exposed board!

-COHPLETEAOOREa DECODING Essential for

compattbJIity with current and future music
•nd voice peripherals.

H-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY
• PLUSl Purchatersot the MUSIC BOX will

receive "Nevrtechniques"„the micro com-
puter music newsletter featuring music
education, sound effects software and ideas

for interfacing the MUSIC BOX to your
BASIC programs.

And you get the best in microcomputer music
software...MUSICRAFT 1.2, which consisu of
five machine language programs:

1. lnMli|Hlt Mum Editor (not menly t text adrtor)

Catcha rxlUIiori atrori immediltely upon entry

Hm tut! oomplifrMni of curux control] Utet notation

limilar to tundard music notation Suppofti unlimit*d

tampo, kty tignitura, automatic ttmipotition, and
"inttrumant" changH Ihrouthout • ptaoi A ipacial

microtona option dMdM the octave Into up to 99
inaamcmi. f o« producing gliiianihH and modorn
•tactronic mutic

1, FbI mirfthpMI COmpilH lupporti powedul chorui
and rapval ttaturti.

3. Pby pieirMI Mitb (our niota SUndwd mod* tor

individual longt Juka box mode foi aeating your own
long manui U«a kayboard mode for turning your
computar into a raaltima iniirumant Rahaanal mod*
tor playing along with your computer
4. Wmfarn piafiaHl lali you aaat* mttrumant
fOundi in addition to the 14 tupplitd.

5. UtHity pro^m giv«t hard copv o'<"^ out
a Tranwnits muiic tila« via modem.

Including power supply, speaker cable,

1 00-plus page manual in

custom binder, and
Musicraft tape and disk

versions on cassette, plus

demo music

»149.

M>o n BMimiKi ruus ti IF coo
NV ST*n NCS. AOO SALU TAX.

THS-aO It Ua^mHh at Twidv Com.
t^243

NEWTECH
COMPUTER SYSTEMS. INC,
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HH
IF YOU LOVE THE LIMITLESS WORLDS OF IMAGINATION,
YOU'LL GO CflXZV FOR OUR

COmPUTER i5HnE5
HERE'S 4 NEW TITLES FROM DISCOVERY GAMES,
EACH IN ITS OWN VINYL PE RMANENT STORAGE BOX.
AVAILABLE ON TAPE FOR TRS^O LEVEL II, 16K; PET,
16K; AND APPLE II APPLESOFT. 16K, FOR BASIC.
(All Include graphic displays and game-time play, in single

scenarios packed with variables, for solo play,)

JAGOSTAFFEL- As Commander of the Luftwaffe fighter

squadron based at Zielhafen, can you protect the U-boat
base against approaching American bombers?

MIGS AND MESSERSCHMITTS-The Blitzkrieg approaches
Leningrad, and unless you as squadron leader can stop the
approaching bombers, the city will be pounded into

submission]

RAF; THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN-France has fallen. Now
Luftwaffe bombers hammer England. Your RAF squadron
must protect London from the Blitz.

WINGED SAMURAI-Rabdul Harbor is the most importani
base on the road to Australia, and you, as Commander of the

Imperial .lapanese fighters based there, are responsible for the

defense of the ships in harbor. The Americans are coming...

OVER 40 TITLES AVAILABLE!
ASK ABOUT OUR 180 DAY GUARANTEED-SALES POLICY

DEALER & DISTRIBUTOR INFORMATION
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
MAIL ORDERS WELCOMEI

01956 PASS ROAD
GULFPORT, MS. 39501

(601) 896-8600
DISTRIRUTQRS The Adventure never stopsi

$449.00

I II List »8

$759.00

SEIDEL'S ELECTRONICS
Rt 94 & Vail St .

Blairstown, N J. 07825

-^''
(201) 362-6191

Radio /haok'^^ALER

Software for TRS-80s

wokuschibe""

['roti;ssi(jniil word processing tar MuOul I

or Model II. Full screen editing. Margin
ju:itification. Line insertion/deletion.

Block move/copy/ delete. GIoCkU find

snd change. Much, much more.

Model I (48h, 1 disk) S 79 . SS

Model [l(S4k) i 99.95

WORUPRINT^'"

Text formatter for files created by

Kortl^crltie or ajiy ASCII fQe, U^es
embedded j-uharacler commands to

control rntirgiiis, J ustiTication, headers,

spticing, page numbering, etc.

Model [ l48k, 1 disk) S 39.93
Model II 164kl i 49.95

HAlLDia tBT I

A menu ibiven mailing Ibt program with
ccjiiiplele full screen editing.

Model I (4tlk, L disk) $ 59. 9S

Model U(S4K) t 69. 9S

HOBOUAIL

I'uUs names bnd addresses from Mailing
List 1 and iiaetls into W(N-(tecril>e files.

Model 1 (4ltk, 1 disk)

Moctal II (S4k)

S 39.95

t 49.95

COMFLKTB FOEU LETTBK SYSTEM

WorcfecriDe, Wordtnall, Mailing List ]

Model l(4Sk, 1 disk) S 159.95
Model II {64k) t 199.95

*NEWD08 is a trsdemark of Appvst

TULSA MICRO SYSTEMS
il4 West Taft

Sapulpa, Ok. 74066

(918) 224-4260

TM5 PBATDRB OF THE MOMTB

AOTOMATED PTLK HAMPLlllO PKOQRAM

So far beyond those so-called "data base
managers" that it requires a new term —
"automated file handing program."
Describe, create or update any type of file,

then automate the calculation, sort and
report phases of the task.

$ 99.95

TWaER-QEAp''"

Create engineering, scientific or Just fun

graphics on your IDS 440G printer. Resolu-
tion IS 495 X &TS. Easy Basle programs
provided for data entry and machine language
modules for speed. Several pictures can be
concatenated along the Y-axis for larger
graphs.

Model 1 (48k, 2 disk)

UEBBYMAB

t 149.95

tm

Tbe only totally flexible data base manager
for the Model I cr Model II. No fidck or

keys. Automatic linking of all related

information allows Instant retreival by
subject, type of information, partial

contents; even performs analogies.

Model 1 (4Bk,2 disk)

Model II (64k)

1 T9.95

S 99.95

Software for TRS-HOs

UTILTTIES FOB MODEL 1

PENCIL FIX - Modify Pencil to ise RS
lower case modification. Redefines
control key to be the 9 key and switches

the Ic/uc toggle to the shifted Break
key. Save yoir warranty.

Disk S 14.95

SPOOLREl"" - An in-memory print

spo<der that runs in Model 1 32k or 4gk

dsk system, under Newdos* or

Trados**. Fully relocatable code and
buffer. Buffer size Is user selected. A
true baci^ound spooler at an
unt>elievatdy low price.

32k, disk $ 24.95

PRINT-CENTRAL ^'"
- A ulUily for

those with smart printers. To send a

control code to your printer, simply

press the Clear key and the appropriate

letter key and see instant execution.

Any code from 1 to 31 may be sent.

Model 1 only t 24.95

SUPER LIST - Allows you to debug and
e5t yow programs with live cursw
contrd. Trace Gosube and Gotos.
Global search. Insert lines.

4Bk, disk t 29.95

SUPERPRINT - Format your hardcopy
listing to suit your needs, with spaces

between lines, wider margins, If you
chooae. Even will trace Gosub routines

to make debugging easier.

32k, disk t 14.95

••TRS-80 and TRSDOS are trademarks
of Tandy Corporation.
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Radio Shack

Versus

The Competition

From the momefil a 4K TRS-80 owner first looks longingly

at the 16K memory size of a friend's CRT. the urge to

upgrade is countered by uncertainty. Should the next stop

be the nearby Radio Shack or the enemy at Vinme's

House of Computers^

David D. Busch
515 E. Highland Avenue
Ravenna, OH 44266

If
you are a dedicated hardware hacker for

whom words like Aitair or 8008 hold deep
nostalgia and who is not frightened by

NAND gates, the question is irrelevant. You
can take anything even remotely com-

patible with your TRS-BO and make it work,

somehow. If your gear breaks down, you

can fix it.

In introducing their affordable turnkey

system. Radio Shack attracted a horde of

new computerists loathe to homebrew any-

thing more complicated than a cup of cof-

fee. These microcomputer hobbyists want

to be able to plug in their systems and use

them with a minimum of trouble.

There are seven common areas of expan-

sion in which the owner Is faced with Tandy

vs. other choices:

• Additional Keytx>ard memory;
• Expansion interface memory;
• Disk drives and other mass storage al-

ternatives;

• Lowercase conversion kits;

• Software;

• Printers;

• RS-232, Modems, etc.

Keyboard Memory

For those who are really new to the

TRS-80, this subject was hot some months
back. Radio Shack was charging $299 for

the upgrade from 4K to 16K, and you didn't

even get to keep your 4K RAM chips.

Some enterprising souls who noticed

that Tandy was selling TRS-SOs in the ten

thousands began offering 16K memory up-

grade kits tor $150 or less. And less. And
less. At this writing, Radio Shack has come
down to $230 for the first 16K of memory,
with a $119 tag on each additional incre-

ment, but you get a nifty calculator-style

keyboard with the CPU memory upgrade.

The RAM chips alone can be had from

other sources for $49 to $89 with appropri-

ate jumpers for the keyboard thrown in or

available for a nominal fee. With prime

chips from a reputable source with a good
guarantee, there seems to be little potential

problem in using non-Radio Shack memory
in your keyboard. The extremely timid might

want to wait until the 90-day warranty has

expired before opening the CPU, but the ac-

tual upgrade Is a simple task for even the

notoriously fumble-fingered.

My chips were Ithaca Audio RAMs pur-

chased in the $119 dark ages, and though

the keyboard has been back at Radio Shack
for several mods since then I've had no

complaints from the service personnel and

absolutely no problems.

Expansion Intftrface Memory

With memory separated from the Z-80

chip by a foot and some strange ribbon

cable, memory compatibility becomes more

important. Those who have problems pin-

ning down what's wrong when their com-

puter alls may not like the added variable of

dubious memory chips. I've seen knowl-

edgeable hardware folks shuffle different

RAM chips in and out of their expansion in-

terfaces, running various memory tests un-

til they found a set of eight or sixteen that

performed to their satisfaction.

Many brands of memory probably work

perfectly well in any interface. At the time I

purchased mine, Radio Shack was phasing

out buffered interface cables, retrofitting

twisted pair mods to other units, and, in

some cases, swapping memory chips,

because a few clinkers had slipped into

their own supply. With the price down to

$119, it was worth an extra $50-70 per 16K

to be able to dump the thing in their laps if

my RAMs became forgetful, I upgraded to

48K, using Radio Shack memory for the

final 32K.

Mass Storage Alternatives

The specialized mass storage devices,

Stringy Floppies, Poor Man's Floppies, etc.

exist for a very good reason: Cassette data

transfer and program storage/retrieval is

darned slow. Each of these can be had for

hundreds of dollars less than the expansion

interface/disk drive combination. If you
have no need of memory beyond 16K. and

don't need or can't afford the features of

disk systems, by all means consider one of

the alternatives. They can't hurt your sys-

tem; Radio Shack offers nothing to com-
pare with them and many happy users at-

test to their reliability.

In my case, I was aiming at a disk system.

I carefully considered all the alternatives,
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In writing 2,000 words

per day on my computer,

I tend to look at the

screen a lot, and couldn't

bear the lopsided

character set of the

simplest modifications

but still chose to

purchase two Radio ShacK

disk drives. Others, with different cir-

cumstances, might be twtter oft with one of

the other brands. At our local users' group. I

had the chance to observe and test a variety

of disk drives before making my decision.

The pros and cons were as follows.

The other brands of drives that 1 liked

best offered quicker track-to-track access

times for faster operation, supported 40

tracks vs Radio Shack's 35, and could write

to both sides of a 5%-inch diskette. They

were generally about S140 cheaper, to tx>ot.

I discovered that Radio Shack was not

quite as serious a disadvantage as might

appear on the surface. The drives that I end-

ed up purchasing function quite well as

40-tracK drives, using a 40-track DOS. such

as NEWDOS-f . I've punched extra index

and write-enable holes in more than 100

diskettes, and have found only a few that

are not fully usable on both sides. Various

patches have speeded up my drives' access

times a little, but I'm entirely satisfied with

their speed. My system is tx>oted up before

the CRT warms up in the morning, and most

programs are loaded and ready to run

t>efore I can decide what to do with them.

About that S140. ... I count that as an in-

vestment in maintaining nearby, convien-

ient service facilities. As a writer who de-

pends heavily on my computer for word pro-

cessing, I'm not pleased with the idea of

sending a much needed disk drive off to the

manufacturer for repair. My local Radio

Shack not only provides one day turn-

around on fixes, but, in one case, gave me a

totally new drive rather than make me wait

while the lemon I purchased made its third

trip back to the shop.

Because I use my computer in business,

that $140 extra I paid for each of the drives

can be equated with potential lost income,

so the choice for me was an easy one. For

those o( you who must weigh computer pur-

chases against an extra day of vacationing,

or that new lawnmower, service might have

an entirely different perspective.

In summary, both Radio Shack's and

other manufacturer's drives offer nearly

equivalent operation, but. the non-hardware

oriented microcomputer hobbyist may want

to have the Radio Shack service center to

lean on in times of distress.

Low»rc«i« Conversion Kits

This IS another sticky area, because of

the wide disparity in cost between Radio

Shack's S59 lowercase mod, and the

$15-$30 price tag on other conversion kits.

I elected to go for the $59 lowercase, be-

cause of my personal reluctance to tamper

with my keyboard, and the importance I

placed on descenders. In writing 2000

words per day on my computer, I tend to

look at the screen a lot, and couldn't bear

the lopsided character set of the simplest

modifications. The more sophisticated kits

came close enough in price to Radio

Shack s mod that the difference to me was
negligible.

I have experienced few of the forewarned

problems that might be caused by the

changes made by the modification. When

the lowercase driver is loaded. NEWDOS
seems to perform exactly as intended, in-

cluding the JKL junction. Some programs

that PEEK at video memory are unnerved at

finding the value of 1 for an uppercase A,

rather than the expected 65. It is simply a

matter of inserting a line along the order of:

XXX A = PEEKiS. ;P A<32 'HEN A = ft • 6*

where XXX is the line number. A is the vari-

able used for whatever purpose in the pro-

gram, and N is the video memory address

(between 15360 and 16382 decimal).

Other lowercase modifications give you a

control key, but at the time I ordered mine, I

already knew that Scripsit had everything I

needed in a word processing program.

Software

Scripsit might be a good place to start,

because this program could be the begin-

ning of a much needed resurgence for

Radio Shack's software reputation. It

works! After 15 years of writing on manual

and electric typewriters, I hope I never see

their ugly little keyboards again.

All Is not so rosy with other Shack soft-

ware. As an early purchaser of

their Memory Information Sys-

tem, which didn't do anything.

but did it admirably fast. I can

attest to that. Other reviewers
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LIMITED TIME OFFER ! ! !

NOW YOU CAN SAVE &
GET THE SECOND YEAR OF

THE ALTERNATE SOURCE

Do you know what lh« thro* T'l of computing are? Jim,
Tutoriala. and Tachntouaa. THE ALTERNATE SOURCE la

tha maoazlna for ttia advanead TR8-M anthualaat and
programnwr. Wa traval Into tha Intamal wortilnga of your
lyatami and provlda Indapth artlclaa on your machlna and
Its oparatlons. Wa wlH taa^ you to tMcoma i twttar

programnwr, both In Basic and Attambly Language.

JUST LOOK AT OUR READERS COMMENTS. .

.

"/ was so pieoMd at being approackedm if I kneu: something about computers and

programming, that I not only read every word, but I am enclosing a checkfor nine

dollars.

"

CAyOCA PARK. CA

"... / have confidence that THE ALTERNATE SOVRCE will climb la the top.

You are already the best in content for the serious programmer . ... I literally tear

your magazine apart for the uealth of information and ideas, and consider T.4S

as importani as the DOS thai ue use."

PITTSBiRG. PA

"Okay. I'm hooked . Enclosed is m> t9.00 check ."

FRA^co^lA.VA

You can racatva tha sacond yaar of this handy digaat alza

storahousa of TR8—80 Informatkm, bi-monthly lor only

$tjn- This LImHad Offar Is only good until midnlta'

DacamlMT 31 , 19S0. This Offar raprasants a $3.00 savings off

tha normal aubscrlptlon prica. This offar not good outslda

tha USA. Canada and Maxico subscrltMTS $15.00 ptr yaar.

all othar Foreign subsdbera $18.00. SUBSCRIBE NOW Nil

"/ think your approach is terrific: a magazine dnoled to someone other than the

beginner has been sorely needed on the market for a long time."

PE\DLETO.\. //\'

"There are enough TRSSO owners around to u arrant a magazine that can serve as

a basic reference tool for the serious prognimmer . TAS ts welt on the wa\ to

providing this..."

COROMDO. CA

"Through good fortune, I very recently picked up a copy of your publication at a

local computer shop. .Iftrr examining its contents for /usi one dm, t can not resist

submtting in >' subscription .

"

BRONX. NY

517/485-3358

• C.O.D.

• VISA CHARGE
• MASTER CHARGE

CALL TODAY

*-THE ALTERNATE SOURCEh^
1806 ADA STREET

LANSING. MICHIGAN
• 48910 •

DEALER l\QltRIES ARE IMITED
TRS-SO i< • Iridmirk of Ihr Tindi Corporitmn

.VISA AND MASTER <:ARII 4% ADDrTIO> Al. (H ARGK

517/487-0344

C.O.D. •
VISA CHARGE •

MASTER CHARGE •

WRITE TODAY
S24.95 on diskette $24.95 expanded

TRAKCESS
lirirtrn B* Roil.in Etaker

DOS USERS LOOK HERE
Aflcr much ado, wp have decided to offer whal is perhaps The .Most

Pou:erful Ctilitr Yet For TRS-80 Disk ^Maintenance. . .

TRAKCESS was wrtttan wKh two vary spadat goats:

A. To bring under direcl u«er control, almost every practical

capability of the 1771 Floppy Disk (JmlroDer.

B. To combine ihese capibiijiies into super powerful

'intelligent' functions who»e only Unutations are those of the

user or machine.

'What doas It all mean?' You aak. Good Quastlon. .

.

WITH TRAKCESS. YOL MAY:

Proicci vour own diskette* with special a TRAKCESS is capable of dupkaii'

T.iS PRESENTS . . .

ISAR
(Inlormatlon Stor>g« And R*tr4«vsl)

formit variations vmi crealeJ

a t.lihlr a poleni 'pencil type'edilor.

a Recover damaged diskettes: read,

wriie, edit or create any track or sector.

tlandard or n«!

of anv sector, of any track including

PROTECTED DISKETTES'

a Smart DL'PLK^ATI:! cammand analytes

every track! [Z drives)

a PLUS MUCH. MVCH MORE

* * YOU CAN LEGALLY MAKE COPIES * *

TRAKCESS IS 124.95. For every penny you add (up lo five) you will begiiien a

limited licence lo make one copy of the diskette and documentation. This is the first

in a new line of software lobe marketed in this manner. The intent of this concept

is to allow you and your fnends to share (he cost of adding to your software library.

-This IS a new concept. Please comment on it.

ISAR IS A LOW COST, HIGH QUALITY DATA BASE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM CAPABLE OF HANDLING ANY
INFORMATION IMPORTANT ENOUGH FOR DISK STORAGE

IS.4R consists of seven modules:

1. ME^il . Easy user menu prompts and guides vou through the entire

process of crealtng and maintaining your valuable informaljon,

2. CREATE A NEW FILE. You can specify up to ten different fieldsand

define them as numeric or alphanumeric,

3. ADD RECORDS TO A FILE. This module has numerous error

checking routines lo insure accurate data entry.

4- CHANGE OR DELETE RECORDS IN A FILE. Keep your records

up lo date and accurate with this easv modifv routine.

5. SORT A FILE. This sort routine is based on the Shell-Meliner sort

for Ihe fastesi processing possible in Basic.

6. SCAN OR SEARCH A FILE ON SCREEN. You can either search for

an occurance, total numeric fields, scan through part or all of vour file, or

specify just one record.

7. LPRINT AND FORMAT REPORTS. Extremely versatile! You

define evervthing. Includes a lest pattern rouline.

ISAR EXPANDED cornea with thraa addttlonal modulas:

• One allows you lo use your GSF program for even faster sorting on

up to 10 different sort keys! Another will allow you to redefine a file by

making an existing field larger or adding a field to each record. The last

will merge two ISAR files wiih the same formal.
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reviewers have put in their two-cents' worth

on the value of other Radio Shack pro-

grams intended for business and person-

al use. But, with gems like Scripsit is-

suing from Ft. Worth, the future looks

brighter.

In the meantime, TRS-80 owners contin-

ue to revel in the treasure trove of well writ-

ten, useful software available for their com-

puter. Choosing between Radio Shack and

other software to do the same job generally

Is no choice at all, especially in the area of

disk operating systems and business pro-

grams.

There is always the danger of bugs in

software from unknown vendors, and a lack

of support. But. It almost appears that an

exception to Gresham's Law might apply to

software: Good programs tend to drive out

the bad. Only rampant piracy threatens the

really creative programmers.

Printers

Hard copy devices are another big-ticket

item frought with discounting, price-cutting

and heavy competition. At Radio Shack It-

self, features have mushroomed while

prices for printers dropped drastically.

I saved$500toS1000by purchasing an In-

tegral Data Systems IP125 printer on close-

m mention

microcomputing

when you query an advertiser

SIRIUS 80+
High Performance
Low Cost Floppy Add-Onsi
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NEWDOS/BO T«o(;iSmiUS80'3i.Two[Mv«Cat>l*

NEWDDS/BO. Two (2) SIRIUS aa<4 i. Two DfrveCiM

Stt24.95

•749.95
sioao.9s
S134S.9S

MPI 51/52 & 91/92
STATE-OF-THE-ART
DISK DRIVES

fasf 5ms ncM-to-tmcli acc*ss
Eickjs'vt Puivy-aand OMtgn
L'nxTiMOoor/^KaxMacfianvn
Ra^aOle Ti/?%S{>*«c<Sia(Mlfy
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InOMtry/ANSI Standard kittrtwc*
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S2S8.SS
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S34S.9S
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$399.95
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•sa4.es
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OUME®
DataTrakS
8' Disk Drive

DOUBLE StDED!
DOUBLE DENSITY!

$57495
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SIRIUS
SYSTEMS
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Knoxvilte. Tennessee 37921
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out at a local computer store. Predecessor

to the popular Paper Tiger, it txiasts many

of the same features, including eight dif-

ferent print sizes. There is no tractor teed,

but It has a flat paper tray that allows me to

feed eVi X 11-inch typing paper one sheet

at a time just as if I were operating a photo-

copier.

The printing is sharp and legible (though

there are no descenders on the lowercase

letters), and I can send the copy off to a fin-

ish typist for letter-quality typing. Some of

the magazines I write for, particularly com-

puter magazines, don't mind receiving the

dot-matrix printing, so I can forgo the last

step. Until the day when I can afford a daisy-

wheel type printer, my unit suits my needs

perfectly.

Why not Radio Shack, considering the

heavy use I give the printer? In this case, the

local computer store offers in-town service.

But, so far, the only problems I've had have

been with mechanical ailments. After 15

years of tangling with the linkages in a
variety of typewriters, I'm entirely comfor-

table tinkering with the rollers, gears, and

solenoids in my printer. Usually a small ad-

justment gets me up and running in a few

minutes. I steer clear of electronic diagnos-

tics, but these problems appear to be few

and far between in the year I've used my
IP125 daily.

Printer prices are dropping drastically.

Be certain that the printer under considera-

tion will mate with the TRS-80, and not just

be made to mate. Except for writers, print-

ers are rarely the must-have item that cause

ail operation to cease while repairs are

underway. Even businesses can read their

reports off the CRT screens if need tje.

Modems and Serial Intw1ac«a

There's not a lot of controversy here.

Radio Shack's RS-232 serial interface is not

outlandish at S99, when you consider the

trepidation that we non-hardware types feel

at the thought of assembling even a simple

kit.

Their $199 modem is only $10-$30 more
expensive than the suspiciously similar in

appearance models available from other

sources.

Take your choice: More sophisticated

tpodems with extra capabilities, like auto-

answer, are available, and some direct con-

nect units contain their own serial inter-

face. Whether you go with Radio Shack or

not. the money involved is not huge either

way, and it's difficult to go wrong. Even

more so than printers, modems are not like-

ly to be must items In anyone's computer

system.

If the modem is the only peripheral con-

nected to the serial interface, and no

others, such as a printer, are dependent on

the RS-232, it may be nearly painless to de-

pend on the manufacturer for service.

When I get my own units, I'll probably

lean toward Radio Shack's, if only for the

ability to have them check out everything,

from CPU on up, if something goes awry.B
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riMEGAWHOLESALE COMPGTER PRICES
^ SALES DIRECT TO THE PUBUC
Li CO. -« 1 2 Meeting St., Cumberland, R.I. 02864

y

When you buy: You receive:

^1

.-1-^-.
You receive: When you buy:

Alan 800
•749

1 -SK plug in

RAM Module

FHEE
($124.95 value)

1 Box {10 Pes)

8" Diskettes

FREE
"n?s-80

Model II $3449

ms^fM^jif^mAfi

Apple II

I6K '999
(Regular or Plus)

1 Apple Tape
Recorder

n<EE
($40 value)

Microsoft Basic

for only

$162.50
iNTERTEC SUPtRBRAIhl

32K RAM 52449,00

64K RAM 52649 00

'MS^WS^imm^iSi^^lt^iM^^3^^'^%

Atari Interface

Module

FREE
($219.95 value)

^"^Sf"^^'?iL^il,^i!^.^ ^"^^S.^a^S^t

MEW!
ATARI 825

PRINTER - $949

Statistics Pak

or

Carrying case

FREE
($95 value each)

ijL^'^'^^tV^i^yi'^f'^^^
APPLE II DISK
with Controller — $495

.^^00^' 1 Box (5 Pes)

V Hiskettes

MEC Splnwriter

5530 or 5510
$2449

SOROC IQ 120

$699

OKIDATA MICROUME 80 - $529

EPSOM MX-80
80 Character. 9x9 Dot Matrix //

Roll & Pin Feed Printer

for your Apple, TRS80
or Commodore S599

-^i^ Interface to

Your Computer

^S>

^4K$9L^;&^;L$;ij$yi9y^^
OMEGA OFFERS THE BEST DELTVERY AMD PRICE OM:
APPLE • ATARI • TR&80 MODEL II • IMTERTEC •

T.I. 810 • HEWLETT-PACKARD-85 • SOROC •

COMMODORE • MEC • QUME • CEMTROMICS
(IMEGA sdb only factory fresh, lop quality trwrcharxJise to out custorrwrs

(IMEGA will try to match any current advertised price with similar purchase conditions
Before you buy anywhere else — be sure to call IIMEGA Sales Co.

1-401-7221Q27

(IMEGA ships via UPS. truck or air COD s, VISA. Mnsterchorge accepted
"A member in good standing o( the Better Business Bureau

We cany a complate Mne

of the above a(|i^pimnt.

For Irtformabon and
fufthei^ prtdng cal:

TOLL FREE
1-800-556-7586

TELEX 952106

t^ReaOw Servrcff- see p*g« 242 80 Microcomputing. November 1980 • 113
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A story of how one users group

computerized election eve

returns for the local TV station.

Tally

With an 80

Roderick D. Graham
George L. Haller

1500 Galleon Dr.

Naples, FL 33940

Around the first of March, the News
Editor of the local radio and television

stations approached the Coliler County

Computer Club for assistance In the sta-

tions' presentation of the primary vote re-

sults for Collier county. The results of main

interest were the Democratic Presidential

Preference, with five candidates running;

the Republican Presidential Preference.

with nine candidates running; and the races

for Committeeman and state committee-

woman, with two candidates each. There

were also three other contests to be report-

ed: The constitutional amendment to in-

crease the Homestead exemption, the bill

to modify the duties of the Florida Supreme

Court and the county-wide vote for a penny

gasoline tax.

There are thirty-six precincts in Collier

County and ballots were expected to run to

about 20,000. The ballots were brought to

the court house for computer processing

and a summary of each precinct's results

were duplicated and given to the media In

hard copy. These summaries became avail-

able shortly after seven p.m., and it was ex-

pected that they would all be available by

eleven.

Hourly News Reports

We agreed to Input the precinct results

into the computer as they were made avail-

able to us, and summarize them for hourly

news reports through eleven p.m. The club

decided to use the TRS-80. Several mem-
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bars have this computer and we wanted two

computers working, one as a backup. The

expanded letters on our screen were better

for viewing, and we could use the INKEY

command to allow rolling from one full

screen to the next without a question mark

showing. We tried feeding our signal direct-

ly into the TV station modulator but we had

better success feeding into one of their

monitors from which they could pan their

camera on and off as they desired. This

monitor was coupled in parallel with our

two computers and could be switched from

one computer to the other by means of a

simple single pole switch.

The programs were fairly simple to

outline but the more we worked with them
the more complex they became. We decid-

ed to work-up three programs: a main pro-

gram, a backup program, and a reload pro-

gram, for use In case of a bad crash to both

computers. The Collier County Computer

Club did not want to fall on its face In front

of a county-wide audience, so we added

many fail safe features to all three pro-

grams.

The main program accepted votes by pre-

cinct number, and candidate or proposition

name. The input was then reviewed for cor-

rections before going on to the next race in

the precinct.

The main program menu was:

1. Enter a new precinct.

2. Display individual precinct results on

the TV monitor.

3. Present the summary of the available

precincts on the TV monitor.

4. Save data to disk.

5. Recover data from disk.

The backup program automatically

saved only the summary data on disk for re-

covery purposes after each precinct entry.

At the operator's discretion, a printout

could be made on a small printer so that in

case of a catastrophic failure, we could re-

enter the summary data from the keyboard

and go on from there, using either the third

program or, by entering the summary data

as If it were a single precinct data and

changing the total number of precincts, use

program number one.

Ran Simultaneously

We ran the first two programs simultane-

ously and they were periodically compared

for accuracy. In the dry runs before election

day we experienced some disk save failure

because of power line glitches, so we decid-

ed to run the main program without saves.

At the end of the evening we were able to

save the whole data array without any prob-

lem. The array was 28 candidates by 36 pre-

cincts, over 1000 eiements.

The logistics were as follows. There were

two computer operators and two readers. A
project manager made sure the overall op-

eration ran smoothly. He received the sum-

mary sheets, edited the extraneous materi-

al and passed the sheets to the readers. He
also kept an account of the precinct sheets

processed.

The evening was completed successful-

ly, and while we didn't need the backup

computer for the TV presentation. It was
comforting to see it performing and check-

ing the results of the main computer. The

media people were very generous and gave

us quite a bit of on-the-air publicity during

the operation. The listings of the programs

we used are available from the Coliler Coun-

ty Computer Club, c/o Dr, G, L. Haller, 1500

Galleon Dr,, Naples, FL 33940,
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RACET SORTS- HACET UTILITIES - HACET compuTes - RACET SORTS- PAGET UTILITIES - RACET computes - RACET SORTS - RACET UTILITIES - RACET compules

-

1

I FROM THE LEADER IN UTILITY SOFTWARE FOR THE TRS* COMPUTERS
%
S •• NEW •• HARD/SOFT DISK SYSTEM (MOD II) $400
B The Hard Disk Software Implementation You Have Been Waiting For!! MOD II TRSDOS compatible —
X using Cameo controller interface to popular large hard disk fixed/removable combinations (Ampex, CDC,
J,

Diablo. Pertec, Wanco, etc.). Compatible with your existing programs — change only 'filename'. All disk

^ BASIC statements identical. Improved dynamic file allocation. A single file can be as large as one disk —
^ 20 megabytes or larger. Alternate mode allows 24-million byte record range. Directory expandable to

^ handle thousands of files! Includes special XCOPY, DCS, and SZAP utilities for use with hard or soft disks.
u Parameterized FORMAT utility includes options for specifying the number of sectors/track, platters/drive,
'^ sectors/granule, sectors/directory, etc.

^ -k-k NEW k if BASIC LINK FACILITY 'BLINK' (Modi Mln32K1-dlsk) $25 Mod I, $50 Mod II ^
g Link from one BASIC program to another saving all variables! The new program can be smaller or larger I

5 than the original program in memory. The chained program may either replace the original program, or can |
5 be merged by statement number. The statement number where the chained program execution is to begin T

1^
may be specified! 5

I INFINITE BASIC $49.95 (Mod I Tape or Disk) §

I Extends Level II BASIC with complete MATRIX functions and 50 more string functions. Includes RACET |
:: machine language sorts! Sort 1000 elements in 9 seconds! ! Select only functions you want to optimize f
< memory usage. i

J,
INFINITE BUSINESS $29.95 (Requires Infinite BASIC) S

I Complete printer pagination controls — auto headers, footers, page numbers. Packed decimal arithmetic — §
^ 127 digit accuracy +, -,',/. Binary search of sorted and unsorted arrays. Hash codes. §
£ COMPROC $19.95 (Mod I

— Disk only) S

< Command Processor. Auto your disk to perform any sequence of instructions that you can give from the ^
I keyboard. DIR, FREE, pause, wait for user input, BASIC, No. of FILES and MEM SIZE, RUN program, s
^ respond to input statements, BREAK, return to DOS, etc. Includes lowercase driver software, debounce o

g and screenprint! |

S GSF $24.95 Mod I, $50.00 Mod II (Mod I Tape or Disk — Specify Memory Size) I

'^ Generalized Subroutine Facilities. The STANDARD against which all other sorts are compared! Machine ^

s language — fast and powerful! Multi-key multi-variable and multi-key character string. Zero and move n

I arrays. Mod II includes USR PEEKS and POKES. Includes sample programs.
|

s DSM $75.00 Mod I, $150.00 Mod M. (Mod I Min 32K 2-drive system. Mod II 64K 1-drive) 3

u Disk Sort/Merge for RANDOM files. All machine language stand-alone package for sorting speed. Establish !^

"f

sort specification in simple BASIC command File. Execute from DOS. Only operator action to sort is to f,

j2
change diskettes when requested! Handles multiple diskette files! Super fast sort times — improved

"

t disk I/O times make this the fastest Disk Sort/Merge available on Mod I or Mod II. §

^ UTILITY PACKAGE $150.00 (Modll64K) |

S Important enhancements to the Mod II. The file recovery capabilities alone will pay for the package in even 4
' one application! Fully documented In 124 page manual! XHIT, XGAT, XCOPY and SUPERZAP are used to S
^ reconstruct or recover data from bad diskettes! XCOPY provides multi-file copies, 'wild-card' mask select, ^

absolute sector mode and other features. SUPERZAP allows examine/change any sector on diskette §
K including track-O, and absolute disk backup/copy with I/O recovery. DCS builds consolidated directories 1
"i from multiple diskettes into a single display or listing sorted by disk name or file name plus more. Change

"

J^
Disk ID with DISKID. XCREATE preallocates files and sets 'LOF' to end to speed disk accesses. DEBUGIt

'

1 adds single step, trace, subroutine calling, program looping, dynamic disassembly and more!! S

I BASIC CROSS REFERENCE UTILITY $50.00 (Modll64K)
g

^ SEEK and FIND functions for Variables, Line Numbers, Strings, Keywords. 'AM' options available for line 5
o numbers and variables. Load from BASIC — Call with 'CTRL'R. Output to screen or printer! T

^ DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE $125.00 (Mod tl 64K) >

^ Includes RACET machine language SUPERZAP, Apparat Disassembler, and Model II interface to the ^
d Microsoft 'Editor Assembler Plus' software package including uploading services and patches for Disk I/O. f

^ Purchase price includes complete copy of Editor Assembler + and documentation for Mod I. Assemble ^
S directly into memory, MACRO facility, save all or portions of source to disk, dynamic debug facility 7
5 (ZBUG), extended editor commands. "" EmarFT ^ ^

i _. , . ., , -. . CHE« KISIl B/C coo PUUCMASf OHMII -'HS SO li J .eo,«tf«r.»flBmj™ j' £""""' COMPUTES "^ >

1^ Circle reader request for free 24-page catalog ^tl^^»^<M0^4m•l»a»n»^^J^*^tJ^it^t Tinayco-x-ti-i" jib Pitmut« onntc caksu ^
g DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
w RACET SORTS - RACET UTILITIES - RACET compules - RACET SORTS - RACET UTILITIES - HACET compules - RACET SORTS - RACET UTILITIES - RACET computes -
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HARDWARE

Sound Strange? Not so.

See how this hardware mod can put your old 4K memory chips to use.

Mem Size . . . 20K!

W. R. Stanley N4TF
Rt. 13, 204 Avery Lane
LaGrange, GA 30240

When you installed a set of

16K memory chips in your

computer, what did you do with

the 4K set that came out?

Do you find occasions when
that cure-ali-memory-problem

16K set is not quite enough to

contain that long program

you're working on, along with an

assembly language monitor and

a couple of utility programs?

Let's put that extra 4K menfi-

ory set to good use. Don't worry,

no internal changes to the key-

board unit are necessary.

Background

Correct operation of any ex-

ternal circuit connected to the

keyboard will depend upon ap-

propriate address selection,

your use of the data bus and the

control signal you employ In an

exact sequence. For example,

an external memory cell loca-

tion must be addressed to the

exclusion of all other cell loca-

tions in that memory, if it is to

share in data transfers to and

from the keyboard.

The parallel eight-bit data bus

at the keyboard connector is an

extension of the data bus routed

inside the keyboard to several

discrete memory blocks (ROM,

RAM, video memory, and the

keyboard itself). The external

memory circuit to be added to

the computer must be brought

onto the data bus only when

data are to be written to or read

from that memory block.

Address and control signals

from the keyboard insure that

this external memory block is

enabled only when called upon

by the CPU. At all other times

the external memory block must

appear transparent (non-exis-

tent) to the main computer.

The 4K dynamic chip as used

In the TRS-80 is packaged in the

standard 16-pin DIP package.

One pin serves as the data input

point, while a second one is

used for data bit output.

Three pins are used for power

inputs ( -I- 12, +5. - 5 V). An ad-

ditional pin is grounded for sig-

nal and power path returns. One
further pin is used for a Chip Se-

lect control signal to activate

the memory chip for a read or

write operation.

Still another pin receives a

control signal telling the chip

whether the current operation is

a read or a write.

So far, eight of the 16 pins

have been accounted for, leaving

eight more. Yet we must apply

12 bits of addressing informa-

tion to the chip designating the

exact memory ceil locations to

be affected by the chosen oper-

ation.

Why 12?

Consider the number of ad-

dress line bits necessary to ad-

dress each of the 4096 memory

cell locations on the chip (from

0000 to OFFF hex). Two raised to

the 12th power equals 4096.

The Memory Matrix

The 16-pin memory chip ad-

dresses its memory as a matrix,

in rows and columns. Picture a

grid of 64 horizontal wires over-

laid by 64 vertical wires (64 x 64

= 4096). Any intersecting point

in the grid can be located by

specifying the row number and

column number.

The memory chip Is addressed

by applying data that desig-

nates the row number of the de-

sired memory bit location, latch-

ing that row address into the

chip logic and control circuits,

and then latching the column

address presented a short time

later. This address method

(called multiplexing) can ad-

dress any location on the 4K

chip using only six address pins

instead of 12.

Two additional pins on the

chip are used for signal inputs

to tell the chip's internal circuits

whether a row-address group or

a column-address group is be-

ing entered. All 16 pins are now

accounted for.

Consider one more function.

The value of a given data bit

stored at a particular address on

the dynamic memory chip is rep-

resented by the charge level

(high or low) of a capacitor at

that memory matrix location.

As you know, the level of

charge on a practical capacitor

changes over time. This charge

must be restored periodically at

each capacitor cell location.

This is known as the refresh op-

eration. In the TRS-80, the Z-80

CPU performs refresh opera-

tions at the same time it de-

codes a machine instruction. A

special register on the CPU chip

keeps track of the row address

groups and insures that all

memory matrix row addresses

are accessed in the proper

order. Regardless of the amount

of dynamic memory on line, all

cells will be refreshed approxi-

mately 500 times per second.

Block Diagram

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a

4K dynamic memory card that

can be directly connected to the

keyboard. Its address decoder is

the principal circuit that deter-

mines when external memory is

brought on line.

Since all locations in a 4K
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memory block can be addressed

using 12 address lines (A,-A,,),

and an additional four address

line bits (A„-A„) are available,

those four bits can be used to ar-

bltrarlly assign an address

block location to the external

memory board.

The logical place to locate the

additional memory block Is in

the range of 8000-8FFF hex. This

places the external memory im-

mediately above the internal

16K block, whose highest ad-

dress is 7FFF hex, without leav-

ing a gap.

The address decoder con-

stantly monitors the four high-

est-order address line bits. It

outputs an enabling signal only

when the computer address bus

contains addresses In the 8xxx

hex range (when A„ is high, and

A,i through A,^ are low).

If the address decoder circuit

senses any other combination

of signals on the address bus, it

disconnects the remainder of

the memory board circuits.

The address multiplexer (Fig.

1) performs as an electronic slx-

CABLE to
TRS-40
KET BOARD
COMNECTM

s-ST«Te
Oo-OT-* Dli* Bus

1— BUFfEftS

.SV
-av

REDULITED
POWEK
SUPPLT

S-ST*T€
MT* BUS h-
BUFFERS

t tMA%i.I

S ST»TE

Buffer

Jv.

ODRE SS
DCCOOER

CONTROL
lOSIC

4N

DYNSMIC

MEMORY
C«IP

IIOFB)

ADDOESS
MULTI-
PLEXERS

-•HO-AS OR t«-*ll

Fig. 1. Block Diagram of the 4K Dynamic Memory Board

pole double-throw switch. In one

position of the switch, address

lines A,-A, connect to the mem-

ory chips. In the other position.

lines A«-A„ are routed to the

chips. The MUX (Multiplexer)

signal, which is the output of a

flip-flop in the keyboard, deter-

mines the electrical position of

the double-throw switch.

The MUX signal has a prede-

termined phase relationship to

the RAS (Row Address Strobe

Not) and CAS (Column Address

Strobe Not) signals also gener-

ated inside the keyt»ard. When

the RAS signal is present, either

during the early part of a mem-

ory read or write cycle, or during

a refresh operation, the phase of

the MUX signal is such that the

address multiplexer outputs the

tow-order address group (Ao-A,)

to the memory chips.

When the CAS signal is pres-

ent, the MUX signal phase is re-

versed, and the multiplexer out-

puts the high-order address

group (A«-A,,) to the chips.

Note that the RAS signal is

applied through a buffer to

memory. Buffering this signal

causes the keyboard circuit that

provides that signal to see only

one additional load rather than

eight more.

Note also that the 0^5 signal

is applied through a three-state

buffer. This buffer is operational

NOW AVAILABLE
FROM THE AUTHOR OF RADEX-10

ALL THE MODULES YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR AND MORE
"THE UNIVERSAL DATABASE MANAGER (UDBM)"

CUSTOM APPLICATION SOFTWARE announces the first complete database management system tor the TRS-80' Radio Shack
computer. The UDBM is complete with operators manual and is sold only under license agreement with the author, Ronald L.

Lucia. The add on modules are available only to those persons who have a authorized (not bootleg) copy of RADEX-10, or the

UDBM and NEWOOS by APPARAT

THE UNIVERSAL DATABASE MANAGER

MENU
1. CREATE A DATABASE
2. MAINTAIN A DATABASE
3. CREATE A REPORT
4. RUN A REPORT
5. PRINT FILE PARAMETERS (1-5)

6. CREATE OR RUN SORT REPORTS
7. SORT DATABASE
B. RESTRUCTURE DATABASE
9. INDEX KEYS (soon available)

10. INVOKE AUTO COPY
11. END PROGRAM

MODEL I

SM.95
$99.95

S99.9S

S99.95
$99.95

MODEL II

$149.95

$149.95

•oon/eva liable

soony«vailabl«

•oon/avallable

1-S. The UNrVERSAL DATABASE MANAGER (UDBM) and its tou' add on modules are compatible wilh any hie created witn RAOEX-tO
ft. The SORT REPORT MODULE ^n you the abihty lo create reports which sort the records of any RAOEX-10 or UDBM file by any KEY and any SUB KEY and pfint

(hem on the report

7. The SORT DATABASE MODULE grves you ttie ability to sorl irw records of any RAOEX-10 or UDBM RIe and write those records onto a new tile or append \bose

records lo an existing file with itie aarne life structure as lite source lile (Both il>e SORT REPORT and SORT DATABASE modules use tt>e 4aK INRNITE BASIC machine

language sort of RACET COMPUTES.)
1. The RESTRUCTURE DATABASE MODULE gives you the atxity to read the r«cor08 ol any RADEX-10 or UDBM Ale and then write those records orMo another tile

with a itfferer>t flie at'uclure, thus allowing you to ADO. DELETE, « CHANOE FIELDS ol a database iile wiihoui having to le-key-m trie data

C.A.S.

P.O. BOX 1119
PLACENTIA, CA 92670

(714) 996-7477

'TRS-80 IS a irademarli ol the Tandy Corporation

HARNESSED TECHNOLOGIES
20 HAARLEM AVENUE

WHfTE PLAINS. NY 10603

(914) 949-2001

TANSTAAFL CUSTOM SOFTWARE
7136 BELITA AVE.

ROHNERT PARK, CA 94928
(707)664-1149

'RADEX-tO IS a trademark ol the International Jewelry Guild Inc CalitorrHa residenls add 6% Mies tax
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The solution to your
hardware dilemma:

You CDuia Spend J 01 n! montY lor

THS-aO" OOfiBfie'i'i OH — Spend a

lol al tinte a«valaping your own —
BUT htit I 1 bsttii ctiuc* The Ulfaf
paciHcl input pod cosls <itl)« man man
fou miuUI pay for parts Mm AND telj

fW locus your dssign tiniB on appiica-

liani

HSoli up stnsari switches |0y

sticks lightpans kaydoards witn-

Mjl modilying Iha computai or tying iip

the casMttt poil plugs into caul edge

ai back of kayDoarO

Feaiures 8 dit flL/CMOS compati-

ble input Jumpei adtltess pioqiam

niing Can be poweieo Dy meipensive

AC adapter availaD'e liom Radic Shack

dnil el^ewtlere

Includes all IC s. sockets, resistors,

capacitors vollaqe regulator jack

instructions /documenlalion. etc plus

Une la^ilKi. plans As you would

eiDCCI Dl a goad salulion all parts are

quaranteeO For Lll

Kit (one evening) J3S DO ppd
Asssmbteit & lesteit 145 DO pud

I is-idv CO'P I'adeTia'ii

,

GRAPHICS
UTILITIES

PCTWDO iPicturt Windoa] allows

you to creaH add. display save on

Gasselle and recall tasi action graph

ics The gowerlul machinB code suP-

rnilines are easily accessed trom

BASIC or assemttler Scan images larg

er than the iciean display multiple

[Riagfls create antmalions and more

Includes system code BASIC imaQe

editor b demo ammalions and source

code |lar assemDIer pragrammers
i
on

cassette and complete instructions/

rtocumenlation

Add eicrting visuals 10 your neil

education game, or business program

Lots al graptiics power at a low price

For IfiK Lll %12 m ppd.

WW!
A viation

Game
FRANK LUKE is a simulation tiased

on the eiploits ol the American Ace

Frank Luke Jr Take your S P A I) on

i solo mission liBhind snemy lines Fly

through the menacing skies dodging

the llak in search ol oOservalion bal-

loons Will you survive to etpafience a

well earned trip to Pans icreated by

PCTWOOl' Sign up now to fly in

France

.For 16K Lll 110 OD Bpd,,

Order PCTWDO. FRANK LUKE.
K Ul08^trom

NIVERSAL

NTERFACE
vve f BOX 1077

accept ELENDALE HEIGHTS
VISASMC IL6013T

13121469-692!

IIL residents add 5'-> % taxi

NOTES

1
'*>- DENOTES "EVeOABO CONNtCTOf P'N
Nuween

2 *ITH THE EXCEPTION OF PINS 2 tua 14, ALL
PINS Of THE SAME NUMBER ON Zi THBCUGH
ZB HBE CONNECTED TOGETHER

Fig. 2. Schematic Diagram of the 4K Dynamic Memory Board

only when the address decoder

senses addresses in the 8xxx

hex range. The CAS signal is

therefore applied to the external

memory chips only when those

chips are written to or read from.

Two additional control sig-

nals from the keyboard con-

nector tell the external memory

whether it is being written to or

read from. These signals are, re-

spectively, WR (Write Not) and

RD {Read Not).

Note that these signals are al-

so combined with the address

decoder output so that the mem-

ory chips are not placed in the

read or write condition unless

the proper address range Is on

the computer address bus.

The CS (Chip Select Not) sig-

nal is present when the RD sig-

nal and the proper address de-

coder output appear in the same

time frame.

Construction

The schematic diagram of the

4K memory board is shown in

Fig. 2. The layout is not critical;

however, I suggest that you

spend a little time trying differ-

ent component arrangements

before you start wiring.

I constructed my circuit on a

Radio Shack Cat. #276-152 Plug-

In Breadboard. This card pro-

vides ample room for construc-

tion of the memory circuit. It al-

so has 44 pins on its board edge.

which means that its pin num-

ber assignments can be directly
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DISK DRIVE

•SALE*
TRS-80

Disk & Other
Mysteries

S19.95
reg. $22.95

fil:li^:^
77 IRACK S545

LWik^i NEW LOW PRICE

TRS-80 Model I compatible

40 TRACK $340
i#Fa| H ^mI^ newlowprice

TRS-60 Model I compatible

ORDER NOW TOLL FREE 1 (800) 345-8102

HARD DISK
for TRS 80 Model II

10 meg. 5 fixed 5 removable

TRS-80^
64K MODEL II

$3495.^°
NEW LOW PRICE

Model II Drives

1 Of. we Smqlp Enclosure S H99,00

1 Onvf Muldplf Enclosure 1069 50

Addilional Onvei tor Mult. Enc. 540.00

IN PENNSYLVANIA (215) 461-5300

SUPERBRAIN
t!¥ .Ml fill t

64K $2995.^^
complete wilh

B'1/4" duk diivei • in tlock

'A' • VR DATA Coupon 9 ^fl

. $5 Off! I

SOFTWARE

MedicjI.'Denlal Patienl Accoiirting

Wnrd Processing [Magic Wandl

Gfieial LkIbb'

Payroll

Data Bate

Upper/Low ef C^ie ModifiuTion

Compr«S«niiva OiagnoiTJcs

CP/M

N«w DOS '-40TK
Urn DOS/BO

MOD. I

$149 »5

»9.gs

143.95

Tap.

S19.95

34 96

MOD. II

S1500

300

24S

199

299

Disk

S24.95

34,95

S175.00

100.00

145.00

Software Documeniamxi Avsilable* CALL FOR PRICES

4K L II TRS-80 575.70

16K L II 789.60

RS-232 92.10

OK E(pan$ion Inteftice 278.10

I6K Expansion Interlace 376 10

32K E«pansion Interface 4/4 10

Telephone Modem 179.95

Efnulalor CRT by Intertec 895 00

CRT Stands from 139.00

Anli-itatic Mats ' 10,00

ft'

I
I
I

OF^ER EXPIRES 12 1 BO • ONE COUPON PER ITEM

#VR DATA Coupon 9 'A'^

$iO0ff!
^^^^^ ANY ITEM OVER tlBO.OO

OFFER EXPIRES 12 1 BO # ONE COUPON PER ITEM W^

VISIT OUR NEW WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM AND REPAIR CENTER
WE SERVICE MANY BRANDS OF COMPUTER EQUIPMENT.
CALL FOR CONSULATION AND ESTIMATE.
DEALER (NQUIRES INVITED • BIOS ACCEPTED • ABOVE PRICES

777 HENDERSON BLVD. ARE CASH DISCOUNTED, CALL FOR OTHER TERMS.
FOLCROFT, PA 19032 ORDER NOW • TOLL FREE 1 (800) 345 8102 • IN PENNSYLVANIA (215) 461 5300
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Announcing the most important utility ever
introduced for the TRS-80* Model I and Model II—

ENHBAS"
ENHBAS is an Enhanced Basic extension module,
which loads at the top of BASIC, adding many com-
mands and background tasks—

DOver 30 new commands added to your BASIC:
•SORT- Multi-keying, muiti-tagging array sort. Sorts thou-

sands of items in mere seconds, all with one command'

*JNAME $exp-Use line labels along with line numbers in

branching statements, as in assembly language, using the

ENHBAS commands GTO and CSUB (special GOTO
and GOSUB). For example:

10 GTO "ENTER A LINE "

20 REM LINE 10 IS THE SAME AS GOTO 30'

30 JNAME "ENTER A LINE" : INPUT A$
How many times hauc you wanted to use variables to refer

ence line numbers? Now you can! GTO and CSUB allow

variable expressions as operands, such as: GTO X*40 or

CSUB (Y*10)+30.

•WHILE / WEND-New. structured programming loop

construct. Makes for more logical program flow.

•EXEC / EVAL-Two new. extremely powerful functions!

EVAL evaluates an algebraic expression m string form:

A$ - "X * 2"
: Y - EVAL A$ would result in Y being set

equal to the algebraic expression X + 2. With EVAL. you
can manipHilate complex functions in string form, and then
execute them.
EXEC executes a string expression as if it were a BAS!C
program line! For example:
A$ - "PRINT X" ; X - 4 : EXEC A$ would result in a 4

printed on the screen (that is, execution of the BASIC
statement 'PRINT X"). With EXEC, your computer can
write its own programs and execute them!

•CALL-Pass control to machine language sub-routines at

ary\i address, passing parameters both ways.

•CLM / PAGE-Set up automatic page roll-over and other
line printer functions from BASIC

•All these and many more!

nin addition to the above commands, Model I

ENHBAS contains vector oraphics and drawing
commands. Model II ENHBAS has many func-

tions suited to business programming—ISAM file

handling commands, RS-232 access, and many
more; along with several Model I BASIC com
mands left out of Model II (PEEK, POKE, etc.).

DENHBAS includes many background utilities:

•User-select cursor •Short-entry commands
•Key click (Shift-letter)

•2-tone beep on error •Real Control keys
•Automatic lower-case •One-letter commands
•Automatic debounce •Formatted USTing

ENHBAS is available for:

16K Model I~Level-II Tape $39.95
32K Model 1 Disk $39.95
32K Model II $99.95

Other software:

CSG PILOT-Disk based, high krvcl language. Fast!

32K Model I Disk $59.95
Z-EMULATOR-Executes zissembly language program lines

!6K Model I Level II Tape / 32K Model I Disk . . . $29.95
ENHCOMP- Integer subset BASIC compiler. Full graphics and
unlimited length variables. Written in machine-language—fast!

32K Model I Disk $24.95
ABBREV-Level I abbreviations in Level- 11,'Disk BASIC.
16K Model I-Level II Tape / 16K Model I Disk , . . $24.95

'TftS'M IS a reqislered irddpnurk o< Racte Shack, a Tandy Co

The Comsoft Group
6008 N.Keystonc Ave.. Depl. 80. Indianapolis, IN 46220

(317)257-3227 .^465

COMPUTER
PIRATES
-DflTfl
THIEVE

ARE HERE...
Don't let computer pirates: DIVINE your DATA

FILCHE your FILES
PERUSE your PROGRAyS

Protect thetn all with CRYPTEXT, the hardware
encryption module that brings ultra-high level
security to the small computer user. Once
encrypted, your files can be stored or trans-
mitted in strictest privacy. A single CRYPTEXT
unit will differentially control the medical,
legal or financial records, mailing lists, and
design data for an entire firm.

Breaking CRYPTEXT encrypted data is like un-
scrambling an egg. We don't say its impossible
buT we have 3 oz. of fine gold waiting for the
i^irst person who succeeds in breaking our test
message

.

SECURITY SYSTEMS FOR USE WITH :

TRS-80 APPLE II SUPERBRAIN WORTHSTAR
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correlated with those of the key-

board connector, and still have

four uncommitted pins available

for connecting the card to an ex-

ternal povi/er supply.

The mating connector is also

available at Radio Shack. The

proper mating connector for the

keyboard is an AMP P/N 88103-1

or its equivalent. You can get a

40-pin connector with 0.1-inch

contact spacing at Priority One

Electronics. Consult the adver-

tisements in this and other peri-

odicals for alternate sources.

Note that the pin number as-

signments on the keyboard con-

nector do not necessarily agree

with the order indicated on your

mating 40-pin connector. With

the keyboard in front of you, ptn

1 will be on the top of the circuit

board at the connector end

farthest removed from the RE-

SET button. The odd-numbered

pins progress in ascending

order to the left, with pin 39 on

the top left edge. All even-num-

bered pins are on the underside

of the keyboard connector, with

pin 2 directly underneath pin 1,

Pin 40 Is closest to the RESET
button.

Be sure to label the connector

that plugs Into the keyboard so

that its position is correct be-

fore Insertion. Use dots of fin-

gernail polish or some other

marking medium to indicate

proper orientation between the

memory card and its mating

for all ICs. They are good insur-

ance against heat and static

damage for the memory chips.

They make troubleshooting and

replacing components much

easier. Incidentally, either sol-

der or wire-wrap techniques can

be used. The more ambitious

constructor might consider fab-

ricating a printed-circult board.

"/Vote that the pin number

assignments on the keyboard

connector do not necessarily

agree with the order indicated

on your mating 40-pln connector

"

connector. If either cable con-

nection is reversed, you might

damage your system.

You can use either ribbon ca-

ble or individual stranded wires

to join the two connectors. I sug-

gest a maximum length of one

foot for either type.

I urge you to employ sockets

Make all necessary power

and ground connections to all

chip sockets. Next, connect all

indicated like-numbered pins in

parallel on the eight memory IC

sockets. Make ail connections

between the memory chip sock-

ets and the remainder of the

components on the board.

Following this, wire the ad-

dress decoder and logic cir-

cuits. The last area to be wired is

between the card edge pins and

the appropriate ICs.

Work slowly, and take a break

now and then. Double-check

your wiring. Unless printed-cir-

cult techniques are used, you

will end up with several layers of

wires placed on top of each

other. It becomes difficult to

find and correct a wiring error

that is buried.

If you arrange the memory

sockets in parallel rows on the

card, cross-connect the power

buses between adjacent chips if

possible. This method will lower

the impedances of the power

distribution leads.

Power supply pins should be

bypassed, especially around

memory ICs. A O.luF disk ca-

pacitor bypassing the +12-V

supply pin at every other chip

and aO.I-uFdiskat the -f5-Vpin

on alternate memory chip sock-

ets are recommended.

A 0.01-uF disk located at the

-5-V supply pin on every other

! ! ! ANTS I! ! A sriMuiATMa «ctiom oamc $14.95
Two ulonwi ol anlM an M nmi Oppomkn^ quaw* Bntl ptoduca
toui 1km* Bl ottaprlng. HOrkwt, mWMii, guanM, ind d'ons*
Tt« ehallanting ittMatir M M pfoduc* (nil M Iha pnp* M^Mnca
to Mtna IM •nMIH Susan m o*srTun m nail
SHCUL rCATURCS FutI Kman Ktton MHi SOUND HundraAof
•Ml bania wlin rmctiga Mnguavi ipaad 3 ^ma xnatau^ MMtw paraon orKw eempuMr «(«on*il M 4 MtioAy lavata

e*5» TO *L*"r . CHALLEfNllMG TO MASTM '

'^^
PARSECTOR V the ulkmote smcc wax $19.95
Taie ooponantB mjat r^hftf pwartui moHtf tit»t Ihraugh ina

«ata(t andeaptura partaelo'* Launch Maai baitia c(*tl
(ylara, cnimv and biia> Fn hi^h ponatad anargy baann
Brdaadt|n«flfain«waapoaapn»a» U win you mutiamtm
1M «BlaMi o> daaliey tna imiiumiI'i moViai MHp
SPECIAL PCXrmcS Umqua iptil iciaan 0ina aach pUfw
(Hirtia >idaodtip«av Aown $oandi and aaptuu upkwona.
oaapon talaaaa*. launcMa. andmeia VarlaWa ^alair •>»
Wayio«Wa<par«OBeima ceiiipu««myenanlW3*Wieu»iT»a»al«
UUJNCH A COMPUTl SMCC FOMCI IN MINUTCS '

:l»liJJ
HIGH SPEED IIFE the fastest $9.95

jofm H Comnr* •«»<• •«»• un«* lo llta Mtfi hiH vamWnn
TlH(MM*l.nio*lad>r«iKad>«nien Many p^tamam^^ trm
MX) ganantKn pw nWuta SPECIAL FEATUMS FuOk)

im 31 mauiug iaiwwd patMma Spacial nttani saiiaMari

Ciaats adil A ina law panan* on Oau Up* Sa>r>d Snpk
iMy timMai* (laa*. UM. HnaMiiap. *iai. icoii tioM .ari

SPEEDS UP TO 2000 GENOUTKINS HR HIHUTE '

NAME THAT STATE QUIZ b)ucatk>nal

A iMctialfcn iHy 10 laam^aAaur 90 atali

$14.95

TMalwaaafvjBiB Ifua* MM*. miMMa dnica, and tiH M iha
Hai* »ECUU. FEATURES AciionSmff^ ivwaMg Mfiaa and
haiaaamant butara. C«n)tni>oua acort. Eaaji Id mp*

TRSbO L2 16K FOB CASSETTE A INSTBIKTIONS
^211 **"•> CHECK on i«ONEy OMDER TO;

Synergistic Solar Inc
po Bcn itowi
HIAMI FL niM

lifftlB Ipf mm fftomattor Daa<af knou*'*** krwttad.

CONTINUOUS FORMS FOR YOUR COMPUTER
T^

1 SELF PROGRAMMERS:
, extensive stock line to choose fronn

SYSTEMS USERS:
forms designed to fit your format

SOFTWARE HOUSES:
complete forms support for your

users

COMPUTER DEALERS:
forms installation assistance

SERVICE BUREAUS/CPA's:
quantity discounts

•iUJ!;i;a:4.f)i.

llZSC^D

B
Please tell us your business

application and the program

you are using. We will

promptly send you the

forms that will best accomo-

date your needs.

Checks
To-Go

8384 Hercules St.

U Mesa, CA 92041
(714) 460-4975

nam*

1

oT^noaDon j

addroi j

dIV. itnic * 1

1

1

harduara (pmrMpof lypd) 1

software (p/r, a'p) !

sotr«aie la.'r, Inv)

r~\ programmer Q diahr

n end-user H ioftwar* hrniw
n CPA/jcivlce bureau

|n tWtwr 1
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memory socket is also advis-

able. Several 0.01 to 0.1-uF disk

capacitors located at the +5-V

supply pins on several of the re-

maining IC sockets wfoutd t>elp

maintain smoolti operation.

One reason for paying partic-

ular attention to supply pin by-

passing around the memory

chips is that high peak currents

occur during certain portions of

the memory IC operating cycle.

Although the average current at

each IC is not excessive, those

sudden high-current demands

could not be met by power sup-

plies located several feet away.

One solution to these abrupt

current increases is to connect

large capacitors in the immedi-

ate vicinity of the memory chips.

The memory board doesn't re-

quire much power. But you will

find that it costs only a little

more to build a power supply

that will operate with other cir-

cuits. In other words, overbuild

the power supply, unless you

are interested in the smallest

possible package.

> P/O Z II

119J T4LS0O7>iiM

13 SJ

liy

25 >^
36 >^

i4>il
4>ii5

16 y

31 >-^

6>^

;q_JX<

UK
DYNAMIC
MEMOOT
(JUT OH
EOU<V)

TO 2911. 151. ZI0(P9I

TO 710111, zmii

TisC^

ZI4

T4LSIST

Jji

Z<5

74LSI57

Y
Fig. 3. Partial Schematic Diagram

of the 16K Dynamic Memory Board

Junk-box Tranttormer

I used a junk-box transformer

with two low-voltage center-

tapped secondaries. The wires

between the windings and the

terminals on the transformer ap-

peared to be about the right size

to handle at least one amp each.

A bridge rectifier across one

winding, with the center-tap left

disconnected, feeds a 7812 reg-

ulator. Both input and output of

this regulator chip are heavily

bypassed with electrolytics.

In addition, I placed a 0.1 uF

disk at both of its active termi-

nals, very close to the package.

A full-wave rectifier is con-

nected across the other second-

ary winding, whose center-tap is

grounded. This rectifier feeds a

7805 regulator, whose Input and

output are also heavily by-

passed.

Another full-wave rectifier,

with the diodes reversed from

those for the +5-V supply, is

connected to another regulator-

filter combination. Here a 7905

negative voltage regulator Is

MALLkm PRODUCTS [8e TRS-80' ^^Al?YSTEM ^30 k-FYSTEM

NEW!
tfHISTLEI: tMK COMTIOI-LER mTERfftCE - SM.9S. Nfh hird.irr product that

tont'OLs ligKtS, »tlCl'»"C»5, cowputrr DH-1phir«ls, Otrkrotm tl«»rs ir>d Dthf
115 volt [tfv'cts an^wFitrf in ^our lioui»' So'tmre tontroUea b^ tuiftte
cjblf. Ul» -'th S»»r( or BE* Ho«« Control Syst« "'tl> ultnsonn ootion.

distmOlKf, teilfd, 5« H-cont»in»d, k\6 includti B»jic Kiltmre.

tn-U BISK I OTMf* HTSTERIES - >22.9S, H.C. Pennington. Bflt dul. book

.f'vf 5ftn' Directory tecrcti, filt foraiCI, d*«»g»d d1»k rteovery, etc.

LEMMIN6 LEVEL II - Itl.n, D.«. Lien. Le«rn Levtl-J Mk* rou did Lcxel-I,
step Br itec. Ss»» autfo' »nd ttyit ai Le«el-1 Banual. Sup*'' "f book'

UTILITIES
SM-I: 1UCHIK UUKWSC IKMITM Km 1« TRS-flO'S - tib.n
RS»-2e: TMME mSlOHS DF USt-t FM tlM ITITENS - 29.n
91-2 lELKftTM: rVT RS)I-2'2B UmMME IN MMltt - 9.K

Hicnint Linguagf onitori aith Z-BO di taiieabier ! HEX and ASCII aeaory

du«pi; EDIT, tWVE, E«CM»IIGe, VEtlFT, FILL, IE»0/ TEST, or SEtlCH unorr,
read'int* STSTEH tapti, enter SITEItKmNTS, PRINT mi\h TKSIJ! or Cenlronici,
read/write disk sectort directly' nn-i tape I9ad» at top of 16K LEVEL I or

II; aSM'ZP diik include) i vFriioni for 16K, ilK and tBK.

KV-1: COMVEBT STSTEN PBOMHH TO BIIC FILEI -fl9.93. Excule «av(nlu<-(,

»ir «ild, SSL-I, ESP-1, T-eu6, etc. tro" diik, *K»n tt they interfere with

TISOOS' Nea version uorki yUh TRSDOS 2.3.

M51C-1P: LEVEL-1 BASIC UITH PtINTIHfi! - t19.V9. Run any LEVEL-I BASIC

progra- on your 16IC Level-^. PLUS LPRINT and LLIST .ith our Tllitjl or

Ceotronus. Fum'sfled on tape; tan M used (roa disk.

MACHINE LANGUAGE GAMES
RIB lAI*, UBBICRBE or BSL-I: - SIO.OO each, all ! (or tn.OO

IB UIB: * super shooting gallerii; our aoat popular gaae . Ground based

aissile launcfter shoots high speed aircraftt Hours of 1\xi'.

BBBBICRBE: "BREAKOUT" for the TRS-BO! Break through S nail* ailh
high-speed ball and keyboard controlled paddle! 96 different oplioni;

R*l-li Enter patterns with repeating keyboard? Save patterns on tape (*

furnished). Play John Conway's LIFE. FAST - about 1 second per generation!

SHklL SYSTEM SOFTWAIE HEWBUKY nn. CI 91320

MODELII TRS-80'
CP/n'MRSIO* Z.O FOB THE NOPEL-Il - 1170.00. Latest vers. on troa Di9it»i

Research, Buns tioth iinqle and doutile densitj d'sks' "Staoaard" version

runs nearly any CP/K soft-are, including C-bol, Fortran, C-B«sic, "-Basic,

Business and jccounling packages. He. Hundreds ol prograws available!

RSMll: EM4AIKED ISM KOHITOB FOB THE MetL-Il - BJ9,95. "flocatablf vecsmn
of RSH-ID Blui screen edilof for aodifyinq either aanory or disk sectors in

both »* and HSCll, split screen scrolling, and foraaited serial or oarallel

printing. Sold on lel t-t>ooting disk; directions to save as TRSDOS Mie.

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
TW CLECTtIC HNCIL FOR THE TBS-M: T»rf-»99.95, BISK-SliO.OO. Popular

video editor for creating and saving teit files. Prints foraatted ioer ""h
right justification, page titling I numbering, etc. Upper case only, or

lover case with aoditication. ^6t Level-1 or 2 (tape).

CP/ir OrCULTIK miCH fob the RODEL-I - HiS.OO. The BOBO/ISO "Software

Bus for the tlodel-1 TRS-80. Includes TRS2S2 and RS-2S?-C software,
lOw*r-c**a support, itcbouncc, DCV-Z and other ifiiiiue utilities, fllowi use

of aanji available prograas anttcn for CP/H.

PRINTER SUPPORT
TBS232 PRIiTEB IHTERFACf - 149.K (159. 9i after June 3D). ksseaBlefl 1

tested printer interface for RS25J or JO-"il current loop printers.

E I pans ion interface not required. Print (roa level-II BASIC, CP/B,
BASIC-IP, ELECTRIC PEHCIL, etc. Standard cassette soflwire included. Add

S2.H) tor shipping.

TISI52 "FOMUTTER" SOFTHARE PROCACE - U.9S. Adds page and line length

control, printer pause, "saart" line teraination, etc. to TRS232.

nieSZ: fMt RS-232-C capability to RSH-I/Zd aonitort - 19. 9f

KHZSZ: RS-i3;-t for casaette version Electnt Pencil - 9,95

EBT232: TRS232 a"d RS-i32-C for tap* version of EDIASH - 9.95

enca pwmkts fob tne ns-to

ESP-1: *29.n. AsstAlar, Editor, nonitor (SOSO aneaonic*)

LST-1: a.GD. Listing of Lcvel-1 BASIC aith soae coaBcnti

"CP/B ta Digital Research, Inc. 'TRS-SO t« Tandy Corp.

See your dealer or order direct. CRlif. KeJidenti «dd 61 tai

SMALL SYSTEM SOFTWARE HEVBUIY PARK, CI 11320
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used. Many parts suppliers

stock the equivalent of the 7905,

listing It as the LM320K-S.

(A &-V zener diode, bypass ca-

pacitor and series dropplr^ re-

sistor can be used In lieu of the

7905 (or equivalent), and you

woutd find that the total cost Is

about the same. However, this

zerwr raguiator does not provide

the thermal and overfoad cur-

rent protection of the regulator

package.)

Mount the 7812 and 7805 on

separate small heat sinks, or at-

tach suitable radiators to them.

Both of these chips get rather

warm. The 7905 does rat require

heat-sinking because its load

current Is much k}wer.

16K Menwry Board

You can modify the 4K merrv

ory board making it plug com-

patible to that new set of 16K

chips. You need change only the

address decoder and address

multiplexer circuits to operate

the added ICK set In the address

range from Bxxx to Bxxx hex

(Fig. 3).

Compare the schematics In

Figs. 2 and 3. Seven address

lines are connected to the 16K

chips. (Only six lines went to the

4K set). This means that a total

of 14 addressing bits are applied

to the 16K chips. In two groups

of seven.

The row and column matrix in

the 16K chip Is a 128 by 128 grid;

therefore, seven bits per multi-

plexed group are necessary.

Adding one address bit per

group means that two addition-

al address lines must be added

to ttw multiplexer. This Is shown

In Fig. 3.

Recall that all 16 pins on the

4K Chip are used. What else has

to be changed when the seventh

address line is added to the 16K

chip?

Is accessed only when A„ la

high, ar>d A,, through A,t are

low. This represents an address

within the Bxxx hex range. The

16K board is addressed in the

8xxx-Bxxx hex range. This par-

ticular range of addresses is

present any time A,. Is high and

A„ Is low.

The address decoder on the

16K board, therefore, has to

monitor only two address lines,

rather than four.

''Recall that all 16

pins of the 4K chip are used.

What else has to be

changed when the seventh address line

IS added to the 16K chip'^"

The 4K chip has a CS pin

which enabies the chip. Note

that the 16K chip has no such

pin designation. The manufac-

turer designed the 16K chip so

that It Is fully functional when

the RAS, CAS and addressing

signals are present at the cor-

rect times.

Look at the address decoder

circuits on the two schematics.

The decoder for the 1 6K memory
circuit Is simpler, because It re-

sponds to a wider range of ad-

dresses than the one for tf>e 4K

board.

Remember that the 4K board

When you substitute that set

of 16K chips in the keytxiard for

the original 4K set, you have to

reconfigure several Jumpers.

You are actually rearranging the

address decoder output to re-

spond to a wider range of dy-

namic memory addresses. You

also change the CS signal line

going to the 4K set to an addi-

tional multiplexed address line

going to the ISKaet.

It makes sense now, doesn't

It?

Closing Comments

Well, there you have It. I have

tried to present enough back-

ground Information to enable

you to substitute parts or rear-

range logic and control circuits.

There is always room for Im-

provement on someone's Ideas

or techniques, ar>d this con-

struction article Is no exception.

You will find many instances

when the external memory is un-

necessary. Instead of wearing

out the Keyboard connector

merely turn off the power sup-

plies feeding the t>oard.

One word of caution In this

area: If you initialize the comput-

er with the external memory en-

ergized and, later, remove power

to the external circuit, the com-

puter will, in some instances,

use the external memory as if it

were still available. The result is

Incorrect operation and/or lost

data.

A good way of reserving a

block of upper memory for ma-

chine-language programs Is to

power on while the external

memory Is still off. After the

computer Is Initialized, turn on

the external memory power sup-

plies.

The computer won't find the

added memory, unless It gets

trapped In a loop that asks you

the MEMORY SIZE question

(Level II).

If you have any questions, I'll

be happy to respond but Include

a SASE.B

WHAT IS "THE PATCH"?
Wr ukMl ounelvn; WHY ihoukl our

computer be as bland u rverybody rlie'i?

Why not unlock the unused and waited ablli-

ttei available within each and every TRS-80
Model 1. These ablUtiM allow the dtiplay to

be dreued up and the computer to be effec-

tively eaiier to ute.
Now we have developed the means (or get-

tlni the most from our computer* and we
know you need it loo. With "THE PATCH",
a new aie of limplicity and convenience lias

ilvtxL You don't want to be left out, so
dont kid younelf. you need the enhance-
mmH whkh "THE PATCH" provides.

* Does you keyboard bounce?
Some lay, "I have a software fii for

that!"
* Does vour display rtill have that stand-

anl, dull, unoerfine cursor?
Some hng, "We have a program which

will Rive you a Bk>ck cursor, kik) it even
blinks!!"

* Does your Dualcue printer make you
look foolish when you tell it to print klwer-
cmie because you could only see UPFERcase
on the display?

Molt cry, "We have a kit you can hK
stall . . . and a proicram to run it!!!"

* Don't you have better uses for protected
memory than to waste it on progrmmf which
are TOTALLY UNNECESSARY?

You soh, "I need all those advanlagri but
they are fust too much trouble to have all at
once so I'll make do with what I have.

FORGET ALL THAT . . . make your
life caster

What we ure trying to tell you is:

1. You Can have Keyboard debouncv' if

you need it!

2. You CAN have Block cursor with NO
distracting blinking!

3. You CAN have FITLL TIME Dualcase
display!

4 You CAN have typewriter style key-
board operation!

5. You Can have faster cassette data
files, up to four and one-half times
faster!

6. You CAN have even more features as
we make them available.

All this from THE INSTANT you power
up your computer, without making your
other programs unusable because some un-
necessary driver program is eating that mem-
ory.

THE PATCH" is not a ROM. "THE
PATCH" is not a PROM. "THE PATCH"
IS a micTopiooesior which modifies the
Le\-el n ROM to repair changes made
by TANDY whm th<-> designed your compu-
ter. Tbis iUte-nf-thr-art techncilogy makes
these changes poiiible witttout using ANY
of your computer's memory. That means,
any program you use on your computer
TM>w, win still work after you install "THE
PATCH", indnding word processors.

"THE PATCH" fits easily into the Level
II ROM sockets inside your computer, no
cables or switches to install.

Sound loo good to be (me?? Call us. Tell
us your innermost fean. Let us answer your
questions. Do not dieat yourself out of using
ALL of your computer t abilities ALL of
the time.

THf PnirH ^f,t 9 7 plus ^? 5(1 ship ,int1 hard
flfiLriii'. HI 01 fc iiirsor N . C DnhDimiP H 'C

C.issi'tli' hln Sia {)<]

VISA or M.istiT Cud .KCCpteil
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SAVE!
SAVE!
SAVE

!

WITH DSC'S lOoio CLUB
YOU CAN BUY HARDWARE, SOFTWARE, AND SUPPLIES

AT 10% ABOVE WHOLESALE *

EXAMPLES
Superbrain 64K $2500.00

NEC 5510 2500.00

Centronics 730-1 616.00

40 TK Disk Drives (TRS 80 Comp.) 310.00

77 TK Disk Drives (TRS-80 Comp.l 475.00

Star Modem 140.00

5-1/4" Diskettes (Box of 10) 24.00

Magic Wand • WP Software 250.00

16 K Memorv Kits 42.00

JOIN NOW: $15.00 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE
ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING:

WARRANTIES
— All EquipfTient Carries Manufacturers Warranty

And Will Be Serviced By Their Manufacturer Or

Their Representative

* MINIMUM ORDER - $100.00

PERCENTAGE MAY VARY SLIGHTLY

• LIMITED QUANTITY ON SOME ITEMS •

• SIO Credit Toward 1st Purchase

• Catalog of Products

Hotline for Orders & Inquires

Membership Number to Speed Delivery

• TERMS - Prepayment -Cash, Certified Check, MO.
Master Charge & Visa Add 4% Handling

Shipments FOB Phila., PA

" DISK SUPPLY CO. G41 W.ST. ANDREWS MEDIA, PA 19063
•
• I WANT TO JOIN NOW.
• PLEASE SEND MEMBERSHIP PACKAGE.
• NAME
I SIGNATURE
• STREET
!CITY .STATE ZIP

•enclosed IS MY nCHECK
•CHARGE QMC QVISA
• ACCT. NO.

MONEY ORDER

Disk Supply Co.
EXPIRATION DATE

641 W.ST. ANDREWS MEDIA, PA 19063 •PHONE 215-461-5437 •
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The TRS-80 Pocket Computer made by Sharp. Inc. has a liquid crystal display that shafts

24 characters of ari 80-character tme.

TRS-BO Pocket Computer

Tendy Rsdio Shack

Ft. Worth, TX

$249

CasMtte Interlace $49.00

Kerj Kr^echt

1340 W. 3rd Street $130

Yuma, AZ 85364

was one ot the lirst to buy the HP-35, the

MITS Altair, the TRS-80, etc., so naturally

here 1 am with an early TRS-flO Pocket Com-
puter,

The computer can be operated as a cal-

culator or programmed in BASIC.

Its manual doesn't give much technical

information, and though it's rather slow, it's

fast enough to be a useful little computer.

Incidentally, it's battery powered by mer-

cury cells. No charger. Tandy claims 300

hours on a set of batteries.

Variables for Storage

In addition to standard calculations, you

can use variables for storage. This means
you don't have to remember what memory
number you stashed something in. You

have about 200 memories available. As an

example, you can enter

A = b, B = 6, At5-7AB + SIN(30VCOS(45K ENTER>

The answer is 1055,707107, Incidentally,

you enter that formula from the keytxjard

and type SIN, COS. etc.

You don't have labeled keys for most ol

the functions as on a regular calculator. It is

also possible to recall the formula and

make a change in it, either before or after

you get an answer. Its editor is primitive, but

allows you to insert or delete.

Put BASIC in the

Palm of

Your

Hand
These reserved keys can be used in the

calculator mode or when running BASIC.

The machine retains all memory when it is

turned off so these reserve key definitions

are held until you change or delete them.

Tandy provides two clear plastic overlays

so you can label your reserved keys.

The 48 steps of memory are not included

in your available RAM, so you don't waste

any memory if you use this feature.

Programmabts

The computer is also programmable in a

subset ot BASIC, The following instructions

are much like those used in Level II BASIC.

Trig functions work in degrees, radians or

grads. Just type the mode you want.

Degrees can be in decimal or degrees, min-

utes and seconds.

One small problem, I noted, was that a

radical sign is used for square root but the

computer does not recognize a leading

digit. For example, 3^/^ will not give you the

cube root of 8. You must instead use 8T(1/3).

This gives the correct result.

The computer uses floating point from

E-99 to E9g. It displays 10 digits plus the ex-

ponent. The liquid crystal display shows 24

characters, but the line can be 80 charac-

ters long (including the <ENTER> at the end

of the line). You can view any part of a line

over 24 characters long at the touch of a

key.

The calculator mode allows the four

arithmetic operations, power calculations,

trigonometric and inverse trigonometric

functions, logarithmic and exponential

functions, angular conversion (degrees, ra-

dians, grads), extraction of the square root,

SGN(), ABSO, INTO and logical calculations.

A nice feature Is that 18 of the keys can

be used to hold functions such as SIN, COS,
etc., or even a whole small program or a lor-

mula. You are limited to a total of 48 steps.

As an example

A;1//(2iiFC)

This would let you input

F- 3200,0= 001,<SMIFT>A<ENTER>

The answer is 2,2301 551 45E-01 , The formula

uses ten of the 48 steps you have available.

The : following the A does not take a step.

Words like SIN, COS, etc., only use one
step.

INPUT PRINT PRINT USING

GOTO GOSUB flETUflN

FOR NEXT IF

THEN STOP END
CLEAR REM ATN
SIN COS TAN
INT SON ABS

Here are some added instructions.

PAUSE BEEP DEGREE
RADIAN GRAD AHEAD
A5N ACS LOG
LN QMS DEG
EXP

Some of the commands in the Level H-

llke group are a bit different. In most cases

they are more flexible than Level II equiva-

lents. For example, you can use variables

with a number of the instructions that do

not allow this in Level II. Permitting you to

GOTO or GOSUB to an expression gives

you the equivalent of ON , , , GOTO and ON
. . GOSUB. See the sample program for

examples.

The CLEAR statement clears all data

memory, but you can't reserve string

space with it. PRINT USING is rather limit-

ed. You use • for AND and + for OR in

logic expressions.

Here's a quick rundown ot the added in-

structions.

PAUSE: Like PRINT but only displays the
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line for about V4 of a second.

BEEP: Causes machine to emit a beep

sound.

DEGREE: Forces units of an angle input or

result to degrees. Used with trig

functions.

RADIAN; See DEGREE.
GRAD: See DEGREE.
AREAD; Automatically stores the value of

an expression that has been dis-

played before the program is

started.

ASN: Inverse of SIN (ARCSIN).

ACS: Inverse of CCS (ARCCOS).

LOG: Common log (base 10).

LN: Natural log (base e).

QMS: Converts decimal degrees to degrees,

minutes, seconds.

DEG: Converts degrees, minutes, seconds

to decimal degrees.

Now to the direct commands. These are

much like Level II BASIC.

RUN
CONT

LIST NEW
DEBUG

DEBUG lets you single step through a

BASIC program line by line. You can see the

line and examine the variables at any time. I

wish the TRS-80 Model I had this command!
It is extremely useful.

You may have noticed that there weren't

any string manipulation instructions in the

lists. Unfortunately, that's because there

aren't any. You can use string variables, but

they will only hold seven characters each.

However, to a limited extent, you can con-

catenate strings.

You can use arrays, both numerical and

string, but only with one variable name, A or

A$.

Variables' names can consist of only one

letter, so you have 26 variables. You cannot

use the same letter for a string and numeri-

cal variable. Thus when you assign 100 to A,

if you put "NAME" in A$, you lose the 100 in

A. Also, A${2) or A(2) Is the same memory
location as would be used for B or B$. So
you are limited to 26 variables whether you

store In arrays or single letter variables,

numbers or strings. But all is not lost, read

on.

Array Memories

However, you may or may not have an-

other 178 array memories; A(27) or A$(27) to

A(204) or A$(204). You share these locations

with the program so the number of these ad-

ditional array memories depends on the

program length. You can see how many ar-

ray memories are available by using the

MEM command.
With careful memory management you

can put a pretty big program with lots of

data in this little computer. With no pro-

gram loaded you have room for 178 mem-
ories (1424 steps). This does not Include the

26 variable memories and 48 steps of re-

served memory. As an example, with the

sample program loaded there are 77 mem-
ories (621 steps) left.

The sample program will calculate the

day of the week for any date between the

years 1800 and 2000. I don't guarantee its

accuracy, but it worked for the dates I tried.

It could be streamlined quite a bit by chang-

ing the logic of the valid date test routines

and using multiple statements on a line.

This is just a quick BASIC program to Illus-

trate the Pocket Computer.

The computer operates in four modes.

The modes are switched with a single key

which steps through them. The present

mode is always visible on the display.

The RUN mode Is used when running a

BASIC program or when using the machine

as a calculator.

The PRO (PROGRAM) mode is used to

enter, LIST, or edit a BASIC program.

The RESERVE mode Is used to program

the reserve keys.

The final mode, DEF (DEFINE), will take

some explaining. You can put a group of

programs into the computer and use a label

at the beginning of the first line of each pro-

gram. Then, you can RUN any of the pro-

grams with RUN label. The label is any one

of the 18 reserved keys. Only one letter in a

label. Of course you can also use RUN line

number, but a letter might be easier to re-

member.

FASTERTHANA SPEEDING TYPIST.

.

Is it safe to walk the l^eyboard of yourTRS-80 at night? Do you look for Syntax Errors down every dark subroutine?

Weil, look in your mailbox— It s a bill, it s an ad. it s CLOAD MANI Faster than keying in hardcopy. more fun than

an accounts-receivable package, ready to run in a single load .

When mild mannered Clyde Cload (star

cassette tape duplicator at the MOrfTHLY
CLOAD) dons his cape, the evil Typo-Bugs
cringe in terror. This mighty Man of Iron Oxide r***—^—/^C) c
svt'oops down on your TRS-80 byFirstClassMail \ 1 1^

—

'^

every month with super, readyto-load programs \ '^*'"*'^^^ ^S^^"^^^^
for your (and your computer's) education and ^^-»—,^ MMU l^jjj//*7jl
enjoyment. ^^^ ^^^" *

Join in the battle against the Finger-Cramps, # -^^^^ ^

^

. /
Edit Modes, and Typo-Bugs. Let CLOAD MAN i w 1— /Xv
come to your computers aid by getting a

subscription to CLOAD MAGAZINE.
^.^-*^^"^V^"^1<^ ^BlE/4

PRICES ^^-r<^ -^L^^'V*^ *i
1 yedf subscnpdon ^42.00 ^r ^^HL ^^

6 month subscnpuon S23.OO ^ ,^B^tv^ I
Single copies M 50 '^
Anthology volume I

S|0.00

Anthology-volume 2 ^1 5.00

The Rue Print:

Overs*?ds rates sJighOy higher— please *nte for them.

Back issues available— asit tor our list.* A % t ^ ^32
TRS-80 15 a irademark of Taridy CofporatKxi

Calitomia residents add 6% to single copies and anthotogies. j^^ -X cS
Programs are tor Level II 16K and occasionally tor 46K disks. t\ I f^^Mf S S S S b^l

'24 Lfvd I back issues also avaiiat>le ^^^ / J ^M ^^^ ^^ • •

^taslefcharge/Vtsa Wekome Mso Casti C Gold. g ^^ fVlAGAZlNE
j FlC.

P.O. Box 1267 • Goletfl, CA 9301?
Copyriyhl CLOAD MAGAZINE 1980 / | (805)964 2761
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Labsis

A few random comments: There is no ran-

dom function in the BASIC. However, the

manual gives a little formula for non-critical

requirements.

You can GOTO or GOSUB to a label. This

label is one or several characters in quotes

at the beginning of the line.

There is no apostrophe on the keyboard.

The computer shuts itself off if not used for

about seven minutes. The beep tone is

rather high-pitched—my ears are too far

gone to hear it.

The line numbers run from 1 to 999. Most

commands can be abbreviated, i.e.. P- for

PRINT, PA. for PAUSE, I. for INPUT, etc. At

an error the cursor points to the error posi-

tion in the line.

A battery powered cassette interface

plugs in to the computer. The interface

works fine with my old CTR-41. It should

work with any similar machine. The inter-

face uses the MIC input jack, not the AUX
jack. It took me a few tries to discover this

(read the instructions, dummy!).

As with Level II BASIC, CLOAD, CLOAD?
and CSAVE are used. Reserved memory is

saved separately from the program. You
must use a file name (up to seven charac-

ters) when loading or saving programs or

data files.

You also have a chain statement which

will load another program (or module of a

large program) under BASIC. I haven't tried

this feature yet. I think data memory is pre-

served, but the manual doesn't mention

this.

In addition you have INPUT* and PRINTK

to recall and save data tiles. These instruc-

tions are used much like those in Level II

BASIC. Note that you won't get an error

when recalling data if the data items run out

before the designated memory spaces are

tilled.

All in all I think the Pocket Computer is a

well thought out piece of equipment. If you

are at all familiar with computers, know the

BASIC language and have a little imagina-

tion, you can run some fairly elaborate pro-

grams with rt.H

10 PAUSE -PICK A DATE 6ETWEEN" 1

20 PAUSE 1800 AND 2000- 220 GOTO - 1 - 500 |

30 D = 3 INPUT MONTH (JAN = 1] "-.A 301 G = RETURN
40 INPUT DAY :B 302 G = 31 RETURN
50 INPUT YEAR 'jC 303 G = 59.RETURN

90 IF C> = 2000 PflINT YEAR TOO GREAT", 304 G = 90 RETURN
GOTO 30 305 G = 120 RETURN

100 IF C<ieOOPntNT' YEAR TOO SMALL"; 306 G = 161 RETURN
GOTOM 307 G = iei RETURN

1 10 IF a>31 PRINT NO SUCH DAY .GOTO 30 308 G = 212 RETURN
120 IF HA = 4) * |A =6) + (A = 9) * lA = l1l)'tB.^30j 309 G = 243 RETURN

THEN 600 310 G = 273:RETURN

126 IF(A = 2)-(B>29|THENe00 311 G = 304.RETURN

130 IF (D4<>lNT|a4))'(A = 2|-(B>2B) THEN 600 312 G = 334 RETURN
140 IF (D100 = INT(O100))-(O400 = INT(O400»' 501 PRINT "SUNDAy GOTO 570

(A = 2)-|B>2ai THEN 600 502 PRINT MONDAY- GOTO 570

150 c = c-ieoo 503 PRINT -TUESDAY GOTO 670

160 E = INT(04) 504 PRINT WEONES0AY-:GOTO 670

170 E = E-INT(G'100)-1 505 PRINT -THURSDAY- GOTO 570

175 IF A>2THEN 180 506 PRINT -FRIDAY' :GOTO 570

176 IFC/4 = INT(a4)LETE = E-1 507 PRINT -SATURDAY-
180 F = C + E 570 INPUT -ANOTHER-,AJ
190 GOSUB A » 300 580 IF A$= YES- THEN 30

200 F = F + GtB 590 END
210 D = D*F 600 PRINT 'INVALID DATE. TRY AGAIN" GOTO
215 D = D-7;IFD>6THEN215 30

Sample Program Run 1

CP/M®' - based Business Software for TRS-80®' computers on .

... the fastest Mod-ll CP/M with the most features!!!

Over 610.000 bytes/disK

Downloading package included
1.200 baud operation of serial

printers without data loss

Single dnve backup

Mixed single/double density on any
o( 4 drives (even a 1 -drive system)
Ultra-fast disk operation
Emulation of cursor addressing for

any of several "dumb" CRTs

Auto-LF printer support & ASCII

top-o(-form software (LPIII)

Supplemental document describing

our implementation
User-settable function keys

MOD-IICP/M $250 00 MOD- 1 CP/M $150.00 CBASIC2"3 (Mod I orllj SI 10.00

The following software for Mod-ll CP/M only unless otherwise stated ('requires CBASIC2):

RM/COBOL'* - Only COBOL lor CP/M with alternate keys (multi-

key ISAM), CRT screen handling, interactive debug, ZSOcode, and
the most useful Level 2 features CompatibI* witti Tandy's

C(»OL-but run* fatter! $495 00

PMS (Properly Management System) - Interactive, menu-driven

system includes full G/L, budgeting, cash journal, delinquency

list, tenant activity/rent roll, complete audit trail and reports

on vacancies, lost rent, and vendors $650.00'
demo disk & manual 75.00*

APH (Automated Patient History) - General-purpose question-

asking, answer-printing system furnished as self-administered

review-of-systemsgeneralpatieni history (Mod-I also) .. .
$17500"

MAGIC WAND" - Full-feature word processing, true proportional

spacing, (lie merging, and use of full-screen editor fof source
programs or data $400 00
RPA(Residential Property Analysis) -Anaiyies income and expense
financing, taxes, inflation and depreciation on home, condo. or

apartments over a user-selectable time Shows payoff m terms of

ROI, Cap rale, cash-on-cash Amortization schedules and
worksheet $300 00*

demo disk & manual 35 00*

RBC (Rent/Buy Comparison) - Sales or investment tool to compare
renting and savings account mvestmeni vs purchasing a particuta'

property $250 00'

demo disk & manual 35.00*

Osborne & Assoc. CBASIC source programs (Mod-I also):

Payroll w/Cost Accounting $250 00* G«n«r«l Ledger w/Cash Journal $250 00*

Accti. Payabla/Accts. Recalvabt* $250.00* 04A CBASIC Books (ea) $ 20 00

Nferbatim*^ media: (Qty. 100 prices)
5'*" single density $2,50 ea.

8" certified double density $4,00 ea

8" single density $ 3 00 ea
450' tape cartridges $20 00 ea

8041 Newman Ave., Suite 20S P-
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
(714)848-1922

Registered trademark ol:

''Digital Research

"^Tandy Corp.

•^Compiler Systems, Inc

•*Ryan-McFarland Corp.

*%ma)l Busir^ess Applications, Inc.

•Verbatim Corp.

Distributed in U K by

Microcomputer Applications Ltd

1 1 ,
Riverside Court,

Caversham, Reading, England
TEL: (0734) 470425
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UTILITY

Keep track of repeating code sections in those expansive programs.

Cross Reference

Erik Camp
372F Nicholson Rd
Fort Sheridan. IL 60037

I

think we can modify this ma-

chine language editor/assem-

bler to do what we want, if we
can change this section o(

code."

"What? Will our change attect

any other part o( the program?

Well, I don't know. I'm not sure if

this section is used elsewhere."

Does that sound familiar? If

so, this cross-reference pro-

gram will be of interest to you. It

allows you to readily determine

if a section of code is used by

other portions of a program. It

also shows what rT>enx)ry loca-

tions are used as data storage

space for the A and HL regis-

ters.

Loading Crosa-raf•nmce

This program is written in

Level II BASIC and is placed

above the editor/assembler in

user RAM.

First, load your machine

language program using the

System Command, then POKE
the address into which this

cross-reference program (List-

ing 1) is to be loaded Into

memory locations 16548 and

16549.

A sample of the printout is

shown in Example 1. This par-

ticular example is taken from a

listing of the locations used by

the registers HL and A as data

storage locations in Radio

Shack's Editor/Assembler.

Column one of this listing is

the location address and may in-

dicate a single byte or double

byte Is reserved.

You can tell if the listing is for

a single or double byte just by

looking at it.

Column two lists all locations

examined which appear to store

or load data into either the A

register or the HL register pair.

In the example shown, the first

entry is for decimal location

14306. The next column indi-

cates that location 14308 was
addressed by code which re-

sides at decimal location 18106.

The code at 18106 sets the

cassette latch address lor one

cassette device. The machine

code also shows that the memo-

ry location reserved is a single

byte used to store the contents

of the A register.

Skipping further into the ex-

ample, you'll see several loca-

tions accessed by ten or more

locations in the machine code.

The first such location is deci-

mal 16424.

This location is used to store

the contents of the HL register

pair and therefore reserves two

bytes of memory. Location

16424 is used by Radio Shack

for the cassette data device con-

trol block. That is, location

16424 Is the holder for the point-

er which addresses the cassette

software.

Tbt Program

The first noteworthy item con-

cerning my program is that I

have set it up to handle a 70 by

20 array. That Is, the program

will accept 70 data or entry loca-

tions.

While the array size is ar-

1*306 18106

14312 irsee 17B80 17902

14400 17449

14464 17431

14787 18162

15422 17351

15922 17350

16424 17225 17Z32 1^77 17822 17627

17634 17645 17673 1767B 17760

ieioe

ExarDple 1. Memory Locations used for Data Storage

bltrary, I have found, at least in

regard to the Radio Shack Edi-

tor/Assembler program, that no

data or entry point location is

referenced more than 17 times.

While there are some 130 valid

entry points used tor calls and

jumps, memory limitations de-

manded that I place an arbitrary

limit on the maximum array size.

Line 470 of the Program Listing

insures that the array size is not

exceeded.

Line 240 is the entry point for

my cross-reference program.

The user is asked to provide the

locations, as a decimal number,

at which the program is to begin

and end.

Next, the user is requested to

define the start of the 2000 byte

memory range which the pro-

gram is to use as a window. This

insures that needless overflows

do not occur and speeds the

program's operation.

The user is then asked to

choose one of two available

cross-reference listings. The

first option builds an entry point

listing for calls and jumps. Us-

ing this program option allows a

person to see If a program seg-

ment Is accessed from other

areas.

One note of caution, however,

this program does not handle

relative jumps.

The second option lists the lo-

cations which the program uses

as data storage locations.

Line 310 searches for code
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1G0 REM. THIS PROGRAM BUILDS CROSS-REFERENCES OP HACHI
NE LANGUAGE

nZ REM. PROGRAM CALLS AND JUMPS (INCLUDING Z/NZ AND C

/NO.
IBS REM. THIS PROGRAM WILL ALSO CROSS-REFERENCE DATA L

OCATIONS
190 REM. ADDRESSED BY LD REG,(HL)
200 REM. LD (HL) ,REG
2la REM. LD A, ( )

228 HEM. LD ( ) ,A
2ZB REM.
240 CLEAHjINPUT "WHERE DO YOU WISH TO START AND STOP";X

.XI
250 INPUT "WHAT 2K-BYTE BLOCK DO YOU WISH TO EXAHINE";C

1:C2=C1+ 200O:REM. LIMITS BUFFER REQUIREMENT
S

260 INPUT "BUILD CALLS/JUllPS OR DATA LOCATIONS (ENTER 1

OB 2)"; T: IF T<1 OR T>2 THEN PRINT "ERROR ON
TYPE ARRAY":GOT026e

270 CLSiX-X-llDIM C(70,2fl|: REM. DETERMINES MAX AR
EA IN BUF FEB

200 REM.
290 REM. LETS GO TO WOBK..,.GET A BYTE AND TEST IT
300 REM.
310 IF X-Xl THEN 550 ELSE X-X+1 ! A-PEEK ( X ) : I E T=l GOTO 3

20 ELSE IF A-34 OR A-42 OR A-50 OR A=58 THEN
390 ELSE 310

320 irA<I94 OR A>220 THEN 310
330 IF A-194 OB A-195 OR A-196 OR A=202 OR A-205 OB A-2

04 OB A- 210 OR A=212 OB A-218 OR A=220 THE% 3

90 ELSE 310
340 REM.
350 REM. THAT BYTE PASSED THE FIRST TEST. NOW FOB THE

SECOND
368 REM. TEST. DOES THE VALUE OF THE NEXT TWO BYTES F

ALL INTO
370 REM. THE ARRAY WINDOW? IF SO, PRINT THE LOCATION

AND ....
3 80 REM.
390 B=PEEK(X+1) :C=PEEK(X*2) •256+B: IFC<C1 OR OC2 THEN 3

10
400 PRINT X; : Y >

410 REM.
420 REM LOAD THE VALUE AND LOCATION INTO THE ARRA

Y.
4 30 REM.
440 IF C < C(Y,B1 THEN 700
450 IF C"C(Y,0) THEN FOR Yl = 1 TO 20! IF C(Y,Y1)=0 THE

N C(Y,Y1) -X:GOTO310 ELSE NEXT Yl
460 IF C{Y,l)-0 THEN C ( Y , ) -C : C ( Y , 1 ) =X :GOTO310
470 Y-Y+liIF Y < 69 GOTO 440 ELSE PRINT'BUFFER FULL, DH

OPPING '; C;- FOUND AT" j X : FOR Y1=0TO2O : C (7 , Yl

)

-fl:NEXTYl;GOT046fl
4B0 REM.
490 REM.
500 REM

NOW FOB THE PRINT ROUTINE FOR HAHDCOPY
510 REM.
520 REM.
530 REM.
540 REM.
550 CLSiINPUT "TURK ON PRINTER—PRESS 'ENTER KEY' WHEN

READY";X
560 POKE 16425,0: REM. SETS LINE COUNTER TO ZERO
570 FOB X - D TO 69:LPBINT C(X,01f!FOB Y - 1 TO 20
580 IF ClX,Y)<>OTt!ENLPRINTC(X,Y) r

590 NEXT Y:LPRINT:IF C(X-tl,B}<>0 THEN NEXTX:GOTO240 ELS
E 240

680 REM. AND START ALL OVER AGAIN
610 REM

620 REM.
630 REM.
640 REM.
650 HEM. THIS SECTION PHYSICALLY MOVES THE ARRAY

ELEMENTS
660 REM. FIRST WE SAVE TIME BY SKIPPING THE END

ELEMENTS
670 REM. THAT HAVE NO DATA
680 REM.
6 90 REM.
700 Y2-69:PRINT:PRINT"MUST RE-ORDER THE ARRAY";
710 IF C(Y2,0)-0 THEN Y2-Y2-1 :G0T071
720 Y2 = Y2 + lf REM AHEAD POINTER
730 Y3=Y2-l:GOSUB 780:Y2-Y3:IF Y2-Y THEN CLS: PRINT " .

..DONE": GOSUB 83O:GOTO460 ELSE 730
7 40 REM.
750 REM. THIS CODE MOVES ONE LINE OF THE ARRAY UP
760 REM. AND CLEARS THAT LINE
770 REM.
780 FOR Y1=>0TO20:C(Y2,Y1)-C(Y3,Y1) :C[Y3,Y1)-0:NEXT Y1:R

ETUBN
7 90 REM.
800 REM. THIS GIVES THE OPERATOR SOMETHING TO BEAD WH

1

LE
810 REM. THE PROGRAM IS WORKING.
820 REM.
830 FOR X3=0TO70 :PRINTC(X3,0) ; [NEXTsPRINTiRETURN

Program Listing

This Weekend:

STIK
IT....

••to your

That'i rmhti Esmark'i VIDIET-STIK l>am pan has lh« TRS-aO CONNECTION
for LEVEL I & H Your 4K to 48K TRS-SO Sysiem will come iliva undar your
VIDIET-STIK within minutes ol its arrival Thai's because ttiere are no wirsslo
solder or traces lo cut You re up and running as last as you can plug the

tnterface >nto your sysiem's cassette EAR-jacd. CLOAO our custom LIGHT-
WAVE demonstration loflware and HUN And because the interface has a

plug for your recorder you won! have to unplug it again wtien loading your
Other software tapes The interlace allows them to pass right tt>ru wtienever
you're not using tfie pen II s eiclusive switched tip design means the pen s

•tectncally isolated from your system when it s nol if> use JuSI pomt A press-

It's that simple Plug CLOAOandRUN Anoriave wegoiIhesoMwareforyou
to RUN wilh' Ou' demonstration tape includes a csUftration program lusedto
adjust the CRT s brightness and contrast) plus STIK-TAC-TOE AWARI and
TOWERS Two chaKsnging games and a puzite thai will Keep grownups and
children Stik'mg it to your TRS-SO lor hours Ano there are instructions
provided so you can t>egin writing your own light pen programs (lightwarej

for fun or profit (Level III Or. jusI s<t back and en|oy our LIGHT-WAVE tapes
each month Esmark s unmatcMd commilnwnt to lighlwarecan bring you up
to five new games, puules. drillsAeducalional quiies or simulations each
month Our current LIGHT-WAVE releases are

T
R
S
I

8
O

LIQHT-PAK2 - LIGHTPEG (4 peg-iump puzzles)
ENDRUN lOtheiio with a twist')

LIFE9 (Conway s LIFE with mu1aIior>s)

Prfce ii9 95 Imciuding poslageA handling)
LITEGAUMON (Backgammon you II Siik with)

STIKWUMPUS (Caves with a little lite')

MAZEUASTER (Maze alter maze to poke thru)

PRICE S19.ft5 (including postage & handling)

(LEVEL II)

LIGHT-PAK3
(LEVEL II)

OrMr youn now and we)l include a Iree copy Of FLASHBACK. Esmark s
newsletter dedicated lo tt^e latest rwws m ligntware applications Arvl. doni
forget to tell your friends The VIDIET-STIK can also be ordered for use on
most other micro systems using tt^e following processor chips

8080 ZBO S800 S502

All that s required is a startdard cassette lack leading lo Ground and a
readable single bit input port Driver software is provided along with
instructions tor writing lightware applications And tell your local Dealer that
Esmark'sgoiaDealerpackagehe won't want lo miss out on Delivery is3lo6
weeks from receipt of your order COD s are S3 CXI extra but will be shipped
within two weeks AH prices are F O B Mishawaka. Indiana Indiana residents
add *% state sales ta

a

ALSO COMING FROM ESMARK

( 1 TRS-80 Pnmor Interlace (Cassette AUX-jack mterfKe for all RS232
printers Includes LLIST& LPRINT software)

[ j
TRS-80 RS232 Communications Interlace (Ma^es yourTHS-eOafull
I/O terminal to timesharing systems tne world over Gives you
intalligani or dumb terminal capabilities at 110 or 300 BAUD Also
irtcludes Printer Interlace at>ove witt^ 20 mA current loop A TTL level

I/O options

)

— TRS-BO IS a trademark of lt>e Tandy Corporation —

^'Aeadef Service—see pmga 242

* •^'0

INCORPORATED

507ViE. Mckinley HWY. mishawaka. in 46544

(219) 255-3035

$62.95
PLUS $1.50

'ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS MARKETING POSTAGE &
HANDLING
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that equals a register save to

memory or a load register from

memory for the A and HL regist-

ers. Lines 320 and 330 seek code

that relate to jumps and calls.

When a match is found, the

program proceeds to line 390

where it determines the decimal

value of the two bytes following

a match. Line 390 also insures

that the value is within an ac-

ceptable range. This test helps

to keep the array size within

limits. The test also allows me to

ignore those values which are

obviously not correct.

Because this program's logic

is relatively limited, erroneous

entries can still occur. Errors

may occur because ASCII tables

or other constants are treated

as legal program text. Thus, line

390 ignores those entries which

claim to use ROM memory
(memory below 14000 decimal in

the TRS-80) or program buffer

memory. {Program buffer memo-

ry, for example, in the Radio

Shack Editor/Assembler exists

above 23803.) These limits must

be set according to the require-

ments of the user.

Line 440 insures thai the low-

est value begins the array. If the

array has a starting value great-

er than the present value, the

program jumps to line 700. The

code which starts at line 700 re-

arranges all of the array upward

to make room for the newest en-

try.

Note that the highest value

may be lost unless line 390 is

used to limit the range of values

acceptable at this point.

Line 450 checks for a match

within the array. If the present

value matches, the memory lo-

cations are entered into the

table in the next free column

location. If there is no match,

the program transfers to line 460

which seeks the next unused

row. If the row is not empty, then

the row pointer is incremented

and the program loops back to

line 440. This continues until the

maximum size of the array (70

entries) is reached.

Lines 550 through 590 handle

the output of the array to the line

printer. In order to speed print-

ing, only those array cells which

have nonzero values are printed.

All other cells are ignored. The

program loops back to the be-

ginning when the information

within the array has been print-

ed out.

Conclusion

As mentioned earlier, the log-

ic used within this program is

limited. The user must therefore

be aware that the information

provided in the listing must be

viewed critically and not auto-

matically accepted as authorita-

tive. Nevertheless, I have found

this program to t>e extremely

helpful in my attempts to learn

more about the inner workings

of Radio Shack's Editor/As-

sembler.

THE GREEN^^CAn^ THING
Mod*l SC-tO

^ •< Hhbh tar HhTM-M ~ •—••

cr-M Wilt, Cf-*0 WiMMal

List $7?5 ('„"-:',~Jr.tT.7,:.-~"'' - '-'—)

FEATURES:

' luKanivi ttwwn Itfibllty

* 9tv*t iritani prolHai**! Ia*k

ORDER NOW
J< NOU»

A'% J I
1 AMMO-VIPIO ITITIMl

M V I 1 . I*(«, C* ff>l)l

CampuCauEn

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT

^e»«* Lilt

• Wllvp'bol A uiFd'oo'

^aoait tiK eii

IwK duct w null rtm n
IlKlun It DO Iw MUigt KM) MXdIl't

Dviniii ordtri Lwkida S3 00 DOiUgi

DEALEKINOklintSMVirED

P L! B» If rOfii( Ci
Mjr, hVhF II Jflil

ENGINBBRING SOFTWARE
New from SUPEfllOR

for Structural and Design Engineers!

STRUCTUIUU. WTRU MULTSIS PROGRAM CUcutites mch
inems.sheus. lant rotation and aiSiiijcer'iei'is and axial torcesm
iHmcfnMf&o'alwo-dimensior.aiirame Sli u aural analysis mpui
d|i*ntGaort)i rules, ooss secTCm proocnns ID' cacn rncmoef

, and
any manbitol uniform at point loaos on tacflrnember Minimum

rd II One disc H.H
SECTION PROPERTIES PROCfUH Computes section properties,

i.e (notienisoi merlia stclion modulus llop. Dotlom. lell. ri(jni).

railiiis M gyration ol Duiit.up members ami various stiaped indi-

vidual memBers iBK. Levelll .. . 14.H

LEISURE PROGRAMS
UWLIIK tECKTAHY Lei your computer tally tees, total pins.

gant*twDn/)osl.hi-ia. hi.30. man and women tu. 10. hi'30sc:atcti

and Dandicac. Une assignmanls wnhi individual data, and next

wtek'i larMS 3fK. Level II. one Oiic 14.

K

Ufa T.4 k mathematical simulation ot celi colony evUulion at a rate

ol 9S geneiaiions per mmute by Jorrn Cartway Pailrni cart be

awl on disc or tape for recall at any time Program can also be
sHiwM to 1 'S normal speed or paused irvJeliralelyTof c(os«r inspec-

lot 4K Levelll Tape 5K Disc. f.H
TUHtLNM CMIDS Mii mirO-cnallenging mrti. memory iral

•KXd jJull probltms witti tne tun compeiitior and luck < an

eicitingcaiito-sryteoameol caiQi Pyrattid yout sliil is into ima Bi-

nary big-money winmnai in tti* urinner s cirde

16K. Level II Tape. IIS Disc. ID.H

•^ -^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Postage paid

Missouri resi-

tjents aOd iVi^c

sales tai.

Write

SUPERIOR lot

intoimation

alioul martinmg
your

SOFTWUE. .

UPERIOR
OFTWARE

INC
P BOX tt676

KANSAS CITY MO 64138

r f
• • • • • SECURITY CONTROL CENTER • • • • •

You coo <on»ol lighi wh«n you '• rioi or twm*. ai rorxJom

ilrrwi. Turn vld*o > iKOidlnQ aqulprTwM, oppMrK*. t>*U.

loud olofm d*vk* Of ofd oH oi pietai ilrrwi. avvn monihi

odvonce. ' Com« wlih pcoqiom, cofitro* modu*. orxJ oc

o<Jo(«oi* -(iW.X))"

' •
' AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE OIALER * *

'

Yov con dkil tatcphon* oucomoikolly SOO o> mo(*. Ev*i-i if

you 101901 lotaptxm* nurnb*<, if you r*>Ti«(Tiib*< poii of k.

you con Hnd (>>• numb*< ilvough leofdi commond.
* Comas wli hi pioQiom. conirolmodwl*oiv]oc odoptoi

aO-BEEP*""
To b* ui«<] 10 signal itt* arid o4 lonq mti ond lignol you In

CQ>« g4 kMdWig •((Of. Il alto t*ii you Know wlihi on* t>**p,

iwob*«pt, aic. Eiioctly whoi port ol lh« p(og(om you a(* In.

* Cam*i wliti insinjclkxi. coniiol niodut* and oc odQptO(

J--271

•• S-C COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY *'

P.O. Box 1 246, Covlno CA 91 722
Phon* (213) 332-2216 or 966-9S60

L — Visa and Mastercharge accepted— ^

Ttiase popular, profaselonally devalopad

applications are low- priced. Guaranteed

p«rforaianc« I Datailed booklet Included.

BUDGET b IKVESTHENT J17.95

BUDGET i, CKE3KING • H.g^
HOKE I!.T^ RZTRIEVAL S11.9^

MATH (ages 5 and P> S 7.9^

STUCK P^HTFCLU, Sie.95

AUTOKOBILE S12.95

lUSTTRKISD gime 110.95

KONTE CARLO gaine > 7.95

and ottiers from S 4.95

Send order, or 11.00 for descriptive
catalogue (free "ith order) to: i^ii6

NCWIY SOFTWARE DCVILOPMENT CO
2W OAWLISH AVE TORONTO CANADA M4N tjl

16K MEMORY
EXPANSION KIT
FOR YOUR TRS-80,
APPLE, AND S-100

COMPUTER
only$59

• 200 Nsec Access, 375
Nsec Cycle

• Burned-in and Fully

Tested
• 1 yr. Parts Replacement

Guarantee
Discounts Ava
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PROFESSIONAL HALF A MILLION TAX RETURNS CAN'T BE WRONG!
(OR THEY HAD BETTER NOT BE)

INCOME TAX SYSTEM
FOR TRS-SO" MODEL I OR II

Our system, which prepared 500,000 1979 returns, features the following:

1. Full interactive user control, in tax-form language only, line-by-line.

2. Screen display of full 1040 and all schedules, prior to printout.

3. Change of a single amount item automatically changes and re-computes entire

return.

4. All printout formats IRS and state approved.

5. Stores Preparer's Identification for automatic printing at bottom of page 2.

6. Built-in Validation Check tests entire system, hardware and software.

7. Special Printer Adjustment routines, Line Length, etc.

8. Selection of closed or open output formats—for standard Form 1040 or open
name-tK)x types.

9. Software control of text position on page. Makes forms-alignment simple. Permits

use with non-adjustable printers.

10. Fills in pre-printed Forms or you can use overlays. Your choice.

11. Automatically computes: Tax - SDI Overpayment - Wages Total from W-2's -

Earned Income Credit - Income Averaging - Maximum/Minimum Tax - Least
Tax Method - All Percentage of Income Limitations - All Fixed Limitations - many,
many more.

12. Full support through the tax season — no charge.

13. Inexpensive yearly updates in accordance with tax-law changes.

14. Modular construction — lets you order only the type and size system you need.

PRICING STARTS AT $1 89.95 (1040 & SCHEDULE A)

25-PAGE DESCRIPTIVE MANUAL $7.50 (Refunded on Order)

MINIMUM SYSTEM REQUIRED: MODEL I, 32K, 1 DISK DRIVE

TRS-80 IS A TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORP.

CONTRACT SERVICES ASSOCIATES .

.

706 SOUTH EUCLID ANAHEIM. CA 92802

TELEPHONE (714) 635-4055
1^ • • 20 YEARS OF SERVICE • • it
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APPLICATION

An efficient application for single drive, limited memory disk systems.

Your Personal Calendar

William L. Colsher

4328 Nutmeg Lane. Apf. 111

Lisle. IL 50532

When I had finally saved up

enough money for a disk

drive for my TRS-80, I only had

16K of RAM. Radio Shack says

in the manual that you can oper-

ate TRSDOS with 16K, but when

you load BASIC it turns out

you've only got about 6K. That's

not much tor a program.

Worse. TRSDOS and its

friends and relatives do a darn

good job of filling up the disk sit-

ting in that lonely drive.

Well, here is one application I

found that requires only small

files, a little memory, and holds

just about everybody's inter-

est—the personal calendar.

This simple program automates

those little notepads that every-

body carries around with "what I

have to do today" information

on them.

Designing tha Program

A calendar program Is an

ideal candidate for using ran-

dom access file. Think about it.

You never know when you might

want to add a note for Septem-

ber 17, July 8 or February 10.

Then we'll need a separate

record tor each day—oops—
there are 365 days in a year, and

we can only have 335 random

access records on an entire

disk.

Fortunately, a year can be di-

vided in other ways. Weeks are a

convenient division for our pur-

poses. FItty-two records are

easy to manage in the space

available and we won't spend a

lot of time reading, writing and

searching, as we would If we had

one record for each month. (Ac-

tually it turns out we'll need 53

records: Seven days times 52

weeks is only 364.)

Each record holds 255 bytes.

As the TRSDOS manual says,

that's a lot of data. My guess is

that one's average note prob-

ably won't contain more than

ten words, say 50 or 60 charac-

ters. That means that it should

be possible to pack tour or five

separate notes into each physi-

cal record.

Unfortunately, most people

T

PHYSIC IL MCOHD

-r 5R3 SR4 kK

sue -HEcom

rxItOTt TtuT <SB BTTE53/

DiTE II BTTESI

UHH [/ BTHS) POINTS TO
' *DDiTIOH*L BECOBO
<i*-'l Ztao If NO
ftOOITION*L RtCOROS

IrUIN FILE

14

i

V-l, WASTED BTTES
-ADDITIONAL. RECORDS
P*RT 0^ FILf

Figure 1.

do more than four or five things

each week.

The solution to this last prob-

lem lies in the way random ac-

cess files are handled by TRS-

DOS. Remember that at first the

file contains 53 records, one for

each week plus the extra day or

two at the end of the year. When
one of these records is filled up

all we have to do is find the next

empty space on the disk, some
record between 54 and 335. save

its numt>er in the filled record

and start filling this new one.

(When we design the record lay-

out, we'll leave a space for just

this purpose.) If this seems con-

tusing, a look at Fig. 1 may help

clarify things.

Let's design a record for this

personal calendar file. If it's un-

likely that any given note will

take more than 50 or 60 charac-

ters, the simplest way to design

our records is to divide them in-

to 60-byte fields (or subrecords).

That leaves 15 bytes.

We'll use two bytes for the

pointer to the next record and

just ignore the remaining 13.

This pointer will be set to zero if

the record isn't full. (See Fig. 1.)

We could make even more ef-

ficient use of disk space by us-

ing variable length subrecords.

but that can get tricky to pro-

gram and even harder to ex-
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133B PRINT§271, "EACH NOTE IS ENDED WITH AN 'ENTER'."
1340 PRINTe332,"A SECOND ENTER WRITES THE NOTES TO DISK

135B PRINTe45fl,"<"jSTRINGS(58,"-") ;
"
>

1360 H-512:FORI%-lT08!PRINTeL%, RIGHTS (STRS(1%) ,1) ;".";
:I.t-Lt-(-64:NEXTI(

1365 REM *•* ACTUAL EDITOR STARTS HERE
1370 CU%-15874:LS»-CU%
138B F0RZZ»-1T025:NEXTZZ»!P0KECU%,95
1390 KS-INKEYS
1391 IFKS-""THENK-eELSEK-l
1392 POKECUt,32
1393 IFKO0THEN GOT01395
1394 GOTO1380
1395 K-ASC(KS)
1396 REM '•• 13 IS THE ENTER KEY AND 8 IS THE BACK ARRO

W
1480 IF K-13 THEN GOTO 1460
1410 1FK-8THEN GOTO 1492
1420 POKE CU%,K;C[;t-CU% + l

1430 IF CU%<-LS»+60 THEN GOTO 13BB
1440 GOTO1470
1445 REM ••• A BYTE WITH 128 MARKS THE END OF TEXT
1460 P0KECU%,12B 1 IFCU»-LS»THEN GOTO 1590
1470 CUI-LSI+64;LS(-CUt
1480 IFCU*>163B3 THEN GOTO 15B0
1490 GOTO 1380
1492 IFCU%-LS»THEK GOTO 138B
1494 CU%-Ci;%-l:GOTO1380
1500 REM *•* OPEN THE FILE AND WRITE 'EM OUT
1510 GOSUBSIBSB
1529 LS*-1&B74!FIELD 1,60 AS FS(1), 60 AS FS(2), 6B AS

PS(3), 68 AS FS(4}, 13 AS rS, 2 AS LKS
1525 HEM *•• LOOP BELOW FINDS THE FIRST RECORD FOR THIS

WEEK
1526 REM ••• THAT HAS SOME SPACE AVAILABLE.
1539 GET 1,WK%: LK%-CVI{LK51
154B IF LK»-B THEN GOTO 1560
155B WK%-LK%:GOTO 1530
1555 REM *•• NOW WE LOOK FOR THE EMPTY SPOT tW THIS REG

ORD
1569 F0RH-1TO4
1570 IF ASC(FSlI%) J032THEN GOTO 1590
1580 Rt-Itilt-S
159B NEXT
1595 REM ••* START PUTTING TEXT IN THE RECORD
1609 IF PEEK(LS%)-128 THEN GOTO 1710
1610 IF LS»>16383THEN GOTO 1710
1620 LS-"'!FORH-LS%TOLS% + 59
1630 LS-LS+CHRS(PEEK(1%) ) iNEXTI*
1640 LS-MKI$(DD%}+L$
165B LSET F$(R%]-L;:R%-Rt'fl:LSt-LSt + 64
1660 IF Rt<5 THEN GOTO 160B
1665 REM ••• ONCE A RECORD IS FULL WE FIND THE NEXT AVA

ILABLE
1666 REM ••* RECORD (WITH THE LDF FUNCTION! FILL IN THE

LINK
1667 REM ••* AND WRITE OUT THE OLD OWE. THEN WE GET THE

VIRGIN
1668 REM *•• RECORD AND CLEAN IT UP FOR THE CODE ABOVE.
167 LK%-LOF[l)tl:LSETLKS-MKIS{LKI}
168B PUT l,WK»!Wlt*-LK»!GET l.WKlsLSET LKS-MKIS(0)
169B F0RI%-1T04;LSET FS {!») -STRINGS (60

,
" "jiNEXT 1%

1700 R%-liG0T016BB
1701 REM ••* ALL DONE.
1710 PUT l,WK(:CLOSEiGOTOiaB0
4B00 REM *•• THIS SECTION HAMDLES DISPLAYING THE NOTES

FOR
4B1B REM ••• THE CURRENT DATE. IT JUST READS RECORDS ST

ARTING
4B2B REM *•• WITH THE CURRENT WEEK'S AND SCANS FOR A DA

TE MATCH
4939 REM ••• WHEN IT FINDS ONE THAT NOTE IS DISPLAYED

N THE
4040 HEM *•• SCREEN (NICELY CENTERED BY THE WAY}. YOU

CAN
4959 REM ••• ONLY HAVE 13 NOTES FOR A GIVEN DAY AS A RE

SOLT OF
4969 REN ** THIS CODE. (THE ONLY MAJOR LIMITATION IN

THE
4B70 REM ••* SYSTEM)

.

5000 CLSiGOSUB51BBBiCLSiCU»-128iPRINTe22, "NOTES PORi ",

DTS
5019 FIELD 1,60 AS F$(1),6B AS FS(2), 69 AS FS(3), 69 A

S F$(4), 13 AS R$, 2 AS LK$
5015 GET l,WXt
5016 REM ••• IP THE FIRST BYTE IS BLANK NO NOTES FOR TO

DAY
5029 IF LEFTS(FS(1) ,1)-" "THEN GOyO 50BB
5025 REM ••• BELOW WE SCAN FOR A DATE MATCH
5926 HEM •** CODE AT 6990 HANDLES PRINTING.
5039 FOR H-ITO 4

5040 IF CVI(LEFTS{FS(I%! ,2}1-DD» THEN GOSUB 6000
5050 NEXT 1%
5055 REM *•• CHECK TO SEE IF THERE ARE MORE RECORDS OR
5056 REM ••• WAIT FOR A KEYPRESS WHILE HE READS THE NOT

ES.
596B LK%-CVI(LKS) !IF LK*-9 THEN GOTO 5080
5970 WK»-LK»:GOT05915
59B0 CLOSEiPRINT % 98B, "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE";

program contmuas

Don't be misled by mora expensive Imitations!

This is the original Photo point light pen pre-

ferred and supported by some of the leading

software sources like, "Quality Software"— "In-

stant Software"— "Level IV "products and soon.

Just imagine . . .

In playing backgammon, (included) when you
want to move a man, you just point at where you
want to move from, then point at where you
want to move to, and your man moves!!! No
more fumbling with keyboards— YEA!

Your Photo Point package comes complete;
• 1 Photo point light pen (of course)

• Info sheets on how to connect the pen and
how to write your own programs
ALL IN BASIC

• Two apertures

• AND two sensitivity settings

• A cassette tape with 4 informative programs
and games

• Ready to connect to your TRS-80 System.

(DOS tool)

• Does not void any Radio Shack warranties

Requirements:
• Level M basic

• And a little /mag/naf(on"

For fast real time programming it is your lowest

cost peripheral at ^^9.^

Announcing

NEW PEN BASIC by Steve Bjork
Steve is one of the Best Assembly Lang, pro-

grammers around, and he has come up with PEN
BASIC. This low memory routine will add 10 more com-
mands to Level II such as PENGET which searches the

entire screen for the pen and returns a number between
0-1024 in about 1 sec. Plus b other commands. Perfect for

you lightware authors and NEW light pen owners
too! onlyS14.«

<
_i
CQ

oS

CC
UJ
>

(A

(COUPON)
Micro Matrix ^m
P.O. Bo.x <J3H • Panfica. CA ^4044

Send for yours NOW: (41 5) 355-4635

Name

Address

City

Zip

St.

Photopoint
$1995

Pen Basic
; i $14.95

Card#
Ex.

Date _

Money
CK, Order Visa MC
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plain.

One more problem: Since

each week has one or more rec-

ords, and people usually think in

terms of days, there has to be

some way of identifying which

notes to print on any given day.

This is easy enough to arrange-

We'll lust stick the day of the

month onto the Iront end of

each subrecord. It takes only

two bytes, leaving 58 characters

for the actual notes.

You can see that the design of

the file dictates how the pro-

gram will operate: what informa-

tion is required, what routines it

will need, etc. It even tells us

that we will need two programs.

When you're using random-

access files the computer

doesn't know whether or not a

given record exists. If you tell it

to get record 97 it will do just

that and then give you whatever

happens to be at that spot on

the disk- We'll have to write a

program to initialize the calen-

dar file.

Program Listing 1 is that pro-

gram. It creates the file and

writes out 53 blank records with

zero as the forward pointer in

each one. The main program will

know if a given record has any-

thing in it, and, if it does, where

to find the next record.

Human Engineering

As you look over these two

programs, (especially the INIT/

BAS code) you'll notice an abun-

dance of code that does nothing

but print messages. That's one

aspect of something called hu-

man engmeering— making pro-

grams that are easy to use, idiot-

proof.

We've all seen programs that

require several pages of expla-

nation before you can even

begin to use them. (Some of

them (gasp!) in these very

pages.)

These two programs are a be-

ginner's attempt to write pro-

grams that are easy to use and

hard to blow up.

Program Listing 2, called

CALEN/BAS. handles all the ac-

tual work that has to be done. To

100 CLEAR 500
110 DIM Hot 112) ,FS[4)
U5 GOSUB50000
116 GDSUB5084B:CI.S! REM **

TRA RECORDS ABE USED
NEEDED TO BESET HK» WHEN EX

111 REM ***

130 PRINT e

PRINT e

FOLLOWING IS THE MAIN MENU HANDLER
23, "PERSONAL CALENDAR"

140 PRINT e 212, "1. ADD NEW NOTES'
1S0 PRINT # 276, "2. DISPLAY TODAY'S NOTES"
160 PRINT e 34B,"3. RETURN TO TRSDOS"
176 PRINT e 473, "SELECT 1,2,3"
180 KS-INKEYS:IF KS""" THEN GOTO 1B0
190 K(-VAL(K$): ON Kt GOTO 1000,5000,210
195 REM ••• RETURN TO TRS-DOS
200 GOTO180
210 CLOSE:CHD"S"
1000 REM *** CODE BELOW HANDLES ALL FILE ADDITIONS
1010 CLS:PB1NT g 17, "PERSONAL CALENDAR FILE UPDATE"

PRINT e 92,DTS
217 ,

"1 . CHANGE DATE"
281, "2. ADD NOTE"
345, "3. MAIN MENU"

1060 PRINT e 474, "SELECT 1,2,3"
1070 KS-INKEYS:IFKS-""THENGOTOie70
1080 K-VAL(K5):0N K GOTO 1200,1300,1100
1090 GOTOie70
1091 REM **' BACK TO THE MAIN MENU CODE BELOW
Ilea CL0SE:CLS:GOTOn6
1110 REM ••• THIS SETS A NEW DATE SO YOU CAN ADD STUFF

FOR THE
1111 REM *•• FUTURE. GTE EXTOA ENTRY POIMT IHTO INITIAL

I SAT ION
1112 REM ••• ROUTINE (50140) TO SET WK» AND DO* ETC.
1200 CLS:PRINTe46a, "ENTER NEW DATE" ; : I NPUTDTS : GOSUB50 14

1020
1030 PRINT
1040 PRINT
1050 PRINT

1210 GOTO:0e0
1300 REM
13 01 REM

CODE BELOW HANDLES ADDITIONS TO FILE

1302 REM *
1303 REM "
1304 REM ••

FIRST SECTION HERE IS A SIMPLE EDITOR.
THE ONLY COTJTBOLS ARE THE BACK ARROW AND

' ENTER '

.

1310 CLS:PfiINT ^ 25, "NEW NOTE INPUT":PRINT 92 ,DTS
1320 PRINTg200, "YOU MAY ENTER UP TO 8 NOTES FOR THE DAT

E ABOVE.

"

progrtrn coniinu»s

DISK

SPECIALS!
(write for quantity prices)

SCOTCH I3M) 5" 1D/2 95 50/2 80 100/2 70

SCOTCH I3M) B' 1 0/3 00 50/2 85 1 00/2 75

SC0TCHI3M18' DDI Dens 10.'3 85 50/360 100/3 50

Maxell 5' 10365 50/340 100/315

Maxell 8' Double Oens 10/4 10 50/395 100/380

Verbaiim 5 10/239 50/235 100/230

laM 1 00 tor plastic storage box)

VertHlim 577 Series 1 0/2 95 50/2 85 1 00/2 75

VertHlim 8" 10/2 75 50/2 65 100/2 55

VertHlim 8" DouWe Dens 10/3 80 50/3 70 100/3 55

BASF 5

BASF 8

sod

soft

10/240 20/235 100/230

10;240 20/235 100/230

Diskette Storage Pages 10 tor 3 95

Disk Library Cases 8-2 85 5-215
3M Disk Head Charter Kil (2 cteamng disks

l

21 50

41(6-200 ns RAM (NEC) 8 llf 3fl

2716 EPROM 15 volt) 1345 5/1275 10/1185

2732 EPROM |5 volt) 3900

AFPnriucti 15% OFF

APHOB8YBL0X 15% OFF
ALL BOOKS 1 5% OFF

Lfiedex Monitor

Centronics 737

C-10 Cassettes

(AGFA PE611)

NEC Spinwnler -parallel

)(YMEC Hl-Q 1000 Daisy Wheel Printer

STAR MODEM

S129

ssoo

10/510 50/23 00 100/44 00

$2390

S2150

$135

WRtTE FOR CATALOG
AddSl 25perorepa<dorcJerfof US shipping lUPS)

A B Computers
1V

(
stun, nnm

fiQQ-Sfl?fi
M.,„M,>,n,-rvvilic PA 1H'-)f> *'^3 30^0

TRS-80* SOFTWARE! THE BEST
THE DATA ORGANIZER

"Variable length records 'Max 20 field per record

64 K Mod II S250 00 32 K Mod I Si 50 00

MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM
• 500 titles •Invoices • 200 Vendors •Reports

64 K Mod II S75000
AMBULANCE BILLING SYSTEM

• 1000 Calls/month • Reports unpaid, medicare • Tracks cars/drivers

64 K Mod II S75000
DEALER OF TARANTO A ASSOCIATES MODEL II SOFTWARE

A/RG/LP/ReachS249.00
All programs error (ree and fully documented User tested.

Client list available Custom programming/consulting tor TRS-80"

CMS, INC. 31 32 N. BROADWAY, CHICAGO, IL 60657
(312)327-7550 ^393
'* Iradamaik of Tandy ^"'r

INTERACTIVE
nCTION
The Literature oftbe Future—
Here Tbday

Ifyau likefiction you 7/ love

Intemctiie Fiction— tales told on a
computer, so thut you. the reader,

become a character in the story!

For TRS-HO uitb DISK and .UK
( TRS-HO is a irudvniark iif Tandy OiTp)

Six .Micro-.Slories

A \iitiid iiitroiluctiiiii In liitvrttcliiv h'icliim

Hfcimic ti fintiiiciul (niton, a WM// spy. uiul

wore SIS IHI

His Majesty's Ship "Impetuous"
)<iu arv thf cupUtnt "fu ship t>f Ihc-lirie in

ifvfittiriousilaysof/igbiingsaH. . . . SJO.(M)

Two Heads oftbe Coin
)iiii lire ciinfrtmleil irilh a psycboin0cal

niysti-n' thai leLws ynur imafiiiuititni Id (be

i/tnif>.\l $211 IHI

l\TERACTIVE FICTIOS
H(l\ Mi
/S\TR\i:.SSCA 949.i7

(Call/, residents add 6 \ lax/

^n»
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5090 KS-IKKEYS;IF KS<>"THEN GOTO116ELSEGOTO509B
5091 HEM ••• CODE BELOW HANDLES CENTERING AND PRINTING

OF NOTES
60B0 L5-"
6001 FORJ(-3TO60
6B02 KS-MIDS(FS(I*) ,J»,1} !K%-ASC(KS)
601B IFK*<>128THEN GOTO603B
6020 L«-J%-1:J)-61
6030 NEXT J(
6B4B LS-LEPTS(FS(H) ,L%)

6050 PBINTKU%t((64-LEN(LS))/2) ,LS;
6060 CU%-CU%+64!BETUHN
50000 REM ••• BASIC INITIALISATIQM
50010 F0BH-1T012!BEADM0%1I%) !NEXTI%
50020 DTS-LEFTSITIMES,8)
50030 IF LEFTS{DTS,2)-'a0" THEN GOTO 5B120
50040 MHI-VAL(LEFTS(DTS,2))
5005B DD%-VAL(MIDS(DTS,4,2))
50060 YY%-VAL(MIDS(DTS,7,2))
50070 yY*-YY*+190B
50075 REM ••• BEWARE *•• THIS WILL SCREW UP IN A FEW Y

EARS
50080 IF INT(YY%/4) - yY%/4 THEN BO»{2)«29 ELSE M0%(2)-

2B
50B90 WK»-Oj FORH-ITO HM%-1: WKI-KKttHO% ( 1%) : NEXTI%
5010B IF HMl-I THEN WK%-B
50105 tfKI-WK»+DD*-l:WK%-INT(WK%/7)+l
5flllfl RETURN
5B12B CLSiPBINT 6 12, "DATE NOT VALID, ENTER DATE (MM/DD

/YY)-
50130 PRINT e 90," ;: INPUT DTS
5B135 REM •• SECOND ENTRY TO THIS ROUTINE TO FIX UP WK

1 WHEN
5B136 REM ••• EXTRA RECORDS ARE USED.
50140 IP LEN(DTS)<>8 THEN GOTO 50120
50150 GOTO 50040
5100B REM *** FILE OPEN ROUTINE
SlfllB IF PWSO" THEN GOTO 51B40
51020 PRINTe409 , 'ENTER PASSWORD ";

51030 INPUTPWS: IFPWS<>""THEN PWS-". "tPWS
5104fl OPEN "R",1,"CALEN/DAT"+PWS
51050 RETURN
60BB0 HEH •** DATA BELOW IS FOR STANDARD YEAR.
60BB5 HEM •** LEAP YEARS ARE HANDLED IN LOGIC.
60B10 DATA 31, 28, 31, 30,31,30, 31, 31, 3B, 31, 3B, 31

Program Listing 1. Initializatior}.

do its job CALEN/BAS must per-

form several major tasks. First,

it needs to figure out what week

it is. BASiC INiTIALIZATION

handles this beginning at line

50000.

I have used the simpie "divide

by 4" test for leap years. Though

it won't come up for some time,

this will eventually cause an er-

ror. (If anyone can supply the

correct leap year algorithm, I

will be more than happy to incor-

porate it and publish the correc-

tion.)

To add new notes to a tile, the

program must be able to deter-

mine if the appropriate physical

record is full, and if it is, find a

new record and then add the

notes. All this is taken care of in

lines 1500 through 1710. If you

are not conversant with random

access techniques, this is the

place to look for an example.

Notice that if it is necessary to

fetch an additional record, the

variable WK% (ordinarily the

week number) Is subverted— it

contains the number of the new

record.

Reading and displaying the

notes for any given day is the

third major function of the pro-

gram. This is quite straightfor-

ward. Beginning with line 5000

the program simply opens the

file and starts to read records

beginning with the current

week. It checks each of the four

subrecords to see if the day of

the month in the first two bytes

matches today's date, and if so,

prints out the note.

If the forward pointer in the

last two bytes of the record is

not zero, the program gets that

record and again checks through

the notes. When it has found all

the notes for the current data, it

closes the file and waits for a

keypress to return to the main

menu.

Conclusion

As you can see, It Is possible

to do some practical work with a

single disk, 16K TRS-80. The

techniques I've used apply not

just to calendar keeping but to

any type of low volume archival

storage. For example, you might

want to divide a file not by

weeks but by budget classes:

SMALL BUSINESS SYSTEMS GROUP. INC.

the company who tirought you r—l TRS-8Q business software

HARDWARE

NEC 5610 Spinwriter 2996

DATAROYAL 5000 1495

Okidata Microline 80 695

Origtnate^nswer Modem 189

US Robotics 330 Modem 310

The Connection "

W!thST80lll-C 439

Lynx 239

The Source 95

RS232C board 99

16K 250 ns NEC Memory 75

Box 10 5 '/."Diskettes 35

Box 108" Diskettes 49

Box 8^x11 Paper 33

Box 14 7/8" Paper 43

4 Drive Cable 49

2 Drive Cable 35

Model II Cables ask

Ribbons, etc. ask

16K Level II 799

64K Model II 3899

48K 2 disk Model III 2614

64K Superbrain 3.0 2995

48K Zenith Z89 2595

Atari 800 995

Atari 400 596

64K Altos ACS8000-2,
Soroc 120. CP/M 5646

GTCIOOATermirwl 965

Soroc 10120 965

Zenith Z19 985

80 track MPI sgle drive 695

80 track MPt dble drive 1096

40 track Siemans 390
8" Siemans for Mod II 1049

Dual Siemans for Mod II 1595

Z89 Add-on drive 525

32K Expansion Interface 490

SOFTWARE

MOD I MOD
Name £r Address 99 195

Inventory 195 325

CPA Client Billing 350 650

3 Disk Coor AR.AP.GI 350 950

Stand alone AR.AP or GL 125 225

Payroll 125 225

AR with invoicing 275 375

Stock Control 225

Dental Billing 600 1200

Personal Finance (cmpled) 50 79

6 Games by Lance Micklus 75

ST80lli" communications 150 200

VTOS 4.0 by Randy Cooke 99

SORT80 59 99

WRITE FOR NEW
CATALOG

DEALER INQUIRIES

INVITED

We also have CP/M, Wordstar, Electric Pencil, Pearl,

Microsoft. Superbrain Business Software, and much
much more.

TRS-80 it a trademark of Tandy Corp.

COMING SOON!!!

SBSG Business Software on the Zenith and Attos

^^
U*

Small Business Systems Group, Inc.

6 Carlisle Road

Westford.fViA 01886

(617)682-3800

Our 24 hour/day

on-line computer and

message center.

FORUM-80
1-617-692-3973
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Food, Doctor Bills, Gasoline,

etc.. and keep track ot your per-

sonal budget that way.

Finally, ttiere is room in the

program for considerable cus-

tomization. If you own a printer,

you can print out the day's notes

and check things off as you do

them. You can use disk space

more efficiently with variable

length subrecords. You can im-

prove the editor used to enter

notes so that you can correct a

mistake after leaving a line.

Most importantly, get busy

and use that computer!

110 CLEAK see
lie CLs
12B PRINT i? 20, "INITIALISE CALENDAR FILE"
13B PRINT e 136, "WHAT DRIVE WILL HOLD THE CALENDAR DISK

(e-3) "! : INPUT D*
135 IF (D»>31 OR (DlcB) THEN GOTO llfl

140 PRINT#195, "DO YOU WANT TO PASSWORD PROTECT THE CALE
NDAR I'lLE [Y OR N]?'

ISe K5-INKEY$
let IF KS-"N" THEN GOTO 240
ne IF KS-"r" then goto 19b
IBe GOTO 150
190 PRINT « 268, "ENTER A PASSWORD (6 CHARACTERS OR

)"
LESS

2Be PRINT 34B,' ';: INPUT PMS
2ie IP LENIPWS) <- 6 THEN GOTO 240
220 PW$-LEFT$(PH$,6)
230 PRINT 9 401, 'PASSWORD TRUNCATED TO: " J PWS
240 PRINT § 515,"PL«:E THE CALENDAR FILE DISK IN DRIVE

;D%j" AND PRESS ENTER."
250 lt$-INKEYS:IF K$-"" THEN GOTO 250
260 REK •• FOLLOWING CODE SETS UP THE FILE NAME
270 IF LEN(PWS)>i THEN PWS-"."+PWS
280 FS-"CALEN/DAT"*PWS*":"*RIGHTS(STRS(D%) ,1)
290 REM ** FOLLOWING CODE OPENS AND INITIALISES CALEND

AR FILE
300 OPEN "R",1,F$
310 FIELD 1,1 AS T5,252 AS DS,2 AS C5
32B LSET TS-" "

33B LSET C$-HKI5(0)
340 LSET DS-STRINGS(252," "]

35fl FOR 1-1 TO 53

355 PRINT e 599, "INITIALISING WEEK "il
360 PUT 1,1
37B NEXT I

380 CLOSE
390 PRINT 9 724, "INITIALISATION COMPLETE"
395 FOR I-l TO 10e0;NEXT I

4eB CKD'S"
410 END

Program Listing 2. The Personal Calendar

"
X

I_ ^—
> - 0-, . ,-0 ' .'^ y J

H «

t i.

..

<L
' '

i

lA . ~z eo. w. in M i:: cuncn 'f iib
;

iwnvm wnim imKVt w »vm
i-

K Irnmm ln'rf'iii X

"Z I t tn till WiUai
t

L Mil w iCT mmu »mti =
r>i>»F lil>rr(iiCl>I> Ht M

\:

Ml'lMMCIO MO Ll» f'lill' 11

?iiivifoutii mn
<i

IUTK trs M i;v N

i« OUR M»ice «7io 00 orro oo

J MOTF TmI-;- EUTIPC fit- MR' eCEM f

t
CKCf*rtT- ON T»« BrtCC II

"

UtNC M^INTEP.

If

t
mjs nueio^uioco systchs ^14<
7««5 fbiunnual* On

11. San J«a», Cn 95132

Football Pool Program

Use you' TRS-80 Oi» Sysrern Hun your mieelty otlice

looiball pcKii w>iri ihi$ menu driv«n ptogiam This [vo

gram iricluOes a Dte-programmea 1960 NFL tooiDaH

SC^edute OpIiQns incluOe Monday nigM looiball poini

Spreads. pte-Drog'ammed NFL games Of your own col

lege setsctions Program aulOrnatics'ly compules win

ners $35 00 Irfclud'ng Oisk

Truss Industry Software

Requires 3H or>e Hisk nrme, dnd oiw.wi Compienj

CiJiiiny Dill package inciuilBS special pmurarn Casseiie

SyslBTTis also avdtlabli; Sotiware corripulns atl liuss

contigurafions wiih many including maiBnal costs

Systflfn cuftenlly m use by mafO' iruss manufacture'

call o' wiia lo' Oeiai's

Both pfogrmnu mtmtmhim hnm:
DATA TRUSS INC

PO Bo. Mb42
Gainesville. Florida 32604

19041 372-1560

^ta

^^<r^^>-^

[FoTthe THS-80.'..

EXPAND-O-BOARD
$29'-^

- At |KMj' lystcn gionn* Ihaneed for additional

'- I/O pal* becoiKM obvious Solve tix problem

• anith the new three port extender from S C P

The EXPAND-O-BOARD may be connected
10 tlie keyboard unit Df E I A bui cable ii

required and may be ordered leparalaly lor $11 9S

TO ORDER CALL

^ (313)264 5704
OH SEND YOUB ORDER TO

Sterling Computer Products

36811 Lodge Drive

I
Sterling Heights, Ml. 48077

\ MdSISOforahwpeig Mctiree Bdd4X»atMtM

Orders mer be perd by cbeck. money order or COO
VISA 1 MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED!

^UCSD* System for TRS-80 Model 11+
The most portable operating system now supports FORTRAN. Pascal and/or FORTRAN modules are compiled in universal P-code so thevcan run on most microprocessors, often without recompiling. Programs execute up to 10 times faster than comparable BASIC programs anduse much less memory. Ready to run on TRS-aO Model II (MK).

^h« <JSium^,diiu

FEATURES
Interactive opt^rating system-dynamit
overlay., disk lile handling, run-time sup-
port and block I/O routines,

Fast, one pass compilers.

Two Editors-one screen oriented for pro-
gramming and text editing, one character
oriented for hard copy terminals,

File handler to manipulate disk files.

Macro-assembler thai produces (ode tor

linking with Pascal or Fortran programs,

Linker lor link-editing of object and as-

sembly code modules.

Library of program modules and utilities.

PLUS, from PCD Systems
Disk formatting proj^rarn to initialize dis-
kettes in single or (inuble density formats.

Conliguralion program tor serial I/O.

i:)isk-sel proj^ram to permit separate as-
signment of density and format charac-
teristics for each disk drive.

DOCUMENTATION
UCSD System Manual (4(X) pages).

Beginner's (luide To LK.SD Pascal.

Pascal User Manual & Report.

Fortran User's Manual with Fortran
systems.

PCD Systems, Inc.
PO Box 143 Penn Van, NY 14527 i1.S-,5ifa-3734

PRICES
• IJCSD System with Pascal Compiler S.JTO

with Pascal and Fortran Compilers $.'i(K)

Fortran Compiler alone
(requires Version II.O) $aXJ
P-Code Interpreter alone
(either LSI-ll or Z-«0) $ 85

Optional Utility Programs
CP/M' to Pas<al file fonversion $ SO
IRSOOS* to Pascal tile umversion $ SO
Z-HIl Disassembler/Dump program $ 50

ALSO AVAILABLE
UCSl) System for MINC" or PDl*, J
Z-80 Adaptable System (you write BIOS)."
UCSD System for CP/M environments.

PCD Systems is a licensed distributor of the
UCSD System for Pascal and Fortran. Dealer
inquiries are invited

Tr,demar!. <,i ,lv RcKtmts ot th. Ur^.v.r.iiy <>( I. ahtorni. 'Tr.d.^m.rk of Tandy ( orporaiiun -T.ad.mark al Uisiul R..«..», -lucknwk «, Uig.ul tqu.pmen. t.o.pu.-l,o..
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m fl BELIEUER !!

"I Love it !!. . . Its really a incredible O/S. It' just great!

Now I see why people who have seen it say they are now
believers. I know I am!* la/vce micklus

1) Lar^e (S"> dT-ive suooort,
2' Doubi* Sided dvive suPi'ori,.

3^ Double Deri5ity driv* support.
4> 80 Track driv^ suooort.

*NOTE a I I above drives tnay b*
HI I xed on any one system and can be
conf I 9u red at Svsseri t i me or dur i n«

any Backuo

'

S' Winchester tennno i c-^y fixed diiv-?

suDDort

.

6> BuPPOi ts »r>)/ iiomb i nat i on of the
above dfives up tpii a hi«K. :* 2

dr 1 ViirS.

7 ' Su ppo r t s doub I e-sp*ed p r ocesso r

•:lOC»\ mod I f .cat I orii.. iRr.ihbOld for

exatnp 1 e >

8' FflGTER' Iniovoved overlay
Structure- uS-n^ ISflfl access i u<i

techii.aues .mproves load.r.g times by

Purpose output spc>o i er s

<kv<v.h 1 ont des i^n

out pu t and
w

I
t hout any

prov 1 de
program

user

UP to liaay..

9 ' Gen e r ^

Of a t ruei
S I mu I taneous
ex ec ut I on
. I'l te rve-r.t > on.
10' Keyboard Type-flhead fe.ature

permits you t.;. enter h-r-ystrokes before
you r Programs need thern.

11 > User definable Keys. ail. -E
letters.
12 ' Bu 1 I t ill Graph 1 c st r i n9 pac her

) ets y-r.u enter 9 i-aph c symbo i s i rit.:i a

BfiSIC program fr.oni the keyboard
throush the use of the (CiearJ key.

The (Clear) key is s i mo i y held dowri

Ijust like the <Shift> Keys' dur.ng
other keyst rokes and
V 1 oi a. . . graph, cs '

13) Dated files. ftii f^ies are
acconipan i ed by the date of the

i
r last

mOd- 1 cat 1 on i.:reat..on or write'.
14) Marked files. flii f . i es are

accompanied by a 'mark' .f they have
been mod i f t ed since they were last
backed UP. This Permits the BftCKUP

|

utility t-o copy only those fi i es w h 1 c h

have actually been updated s. nee a

erev i ous backup.
15) F.ie transfer by class. P 1 <OMS

t ransf er r i ns of all f i i es of a s. ni 1 1 a r

directory classification such as /CMD.

/BflS. /PCL, etc.

VTOS
4.0

VTOS 4.0
OjX'rating Systom

Diskft to with

0[XMat<n'.s CKiitic

$99 .95

VTOS 4.0

Musi or

KcCeicrue Manual

$29.95

VTOS 4.0
Combination -

1.0 disk.

Ojx'iatoi's Guicie,

aiul Mastei'

Reference Manual

.$125.00

16J Bu I It- 1 n SYSTEM command conta i ns
lower ca>» display driv«r< scr«*n
print. break key d:&abie> biinkin*
cursor, d . sK drive stepping rate and
motor-on delay mc.d i f i cat > ons. and
m-ore.

17' User may SYSGEN a custom VTDS
system conf i ^u rat i on conta. n in*
speciai I/O drivers. devic* LINK ins

and ROUTE. ng. SPOOL i ng and DEBUG
taskSt etc. which miIi be
automat i ca i i y loaded dur i ns the BOOT
process w. t hout reau .ring a more
lengthy flUTO and CHPIN procedure.
10) Non-BREBKab i e OUTD and CHOIN

commands.
19' Ui Id-card DIRectory. Permits you

to locate all fiies of a certain
c I ass 1 f 1 cat i on such as ' /BflS' .

Uri.fiormiy indicates file Size in K
( IBI'6 bytesi resardiess of drive type.
"DIR D" would s t ve you all your f.ies
that start with "D".

te name def aui ts i

n

and RENAME
spec I f y on

i i

commands
mini ilia I

execute

26.' Dynamic f

APPEND. CDPV.
a I I OM you to
information about f i le names.

21 ' COPY ar.d APPEND coiiimands

UP to JOB* faster.

22 1 flLLOCate command fo r

pre-ai locat 1 on and non-rei eas i bi i i ty
of file fioace. File space w.ii never
shrir.k if thiS option used.

23' MEMORY command for d i rect t y

sett 1 ns upper memory I i m 1 1

.

24> Variable Length file support iS

1 ncorporated whi ch automat > cai 1

v

blocks Short user data records both
w 1 th . n a sector and across sector
boundar .es thereby tak . n9 maM imum
advantage of d.sk f.ie scace.

26) No security d

i

sk needed to make
backups or X-zi run the system

'

2S> Though many O/S bear hiS desisn
and C'l^de VTOS i. IB is the only Fully
flproved Qperat i ns System by Randy
Cook' find .t ifi FONTflSTIC

27j Endorsed by Scott Adams and Lance
M I CK I UB'

VTOS and VTOS 4.0 are registered trademarks of VIRTUAL TECHNOLOGY. INC. - Dallas, Texas 75234

Available from the following distributors or

your local computer store, dealer inquiries invited.

5% Discount Just For Mentioning This Ado (Valid month of this publication CX*JLY)

QUALITY
SOFTWARE
DISTRIBUTORS

11234 Park Central PI Suite C
Dallas Texas 75230

(214) 692-1055
Micronet - 70130,203
SOURCE - TCC293

/^Adventure
Kt^ff^ INTERNATIONAL '^"

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
Box 3435, Longwood, Fla. 32750

(305) 862-6917 - Voice
after 8:00 - same number

as FORUM 80. (SOURCE - TCC957;

% SMALL BUSINESS
SYSTEMS
GROUP

Carlisle Rd.

Westford, Mass 01886

(617) 692-3800 - Voice
(617) 692-3973 - FORUM 80

Micronet - 70310,236

Prices subject to change without nottce.



THE ORIGINAL MAGAZINE FOR
OWNERS OF THE TRS-80"* MICROCOMPUTER

SOFTWARt
FOR TRS-80 -

OWNERS

H

CQIYIPLITHQWICS
MONTHLY NEWSMAGAZINE
Practical Support For Model I & II

MONTHLY
NEWSMAGAZINE
FOR TR5-«0 •

OWNERS

• PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
• BUSINESS
• GAMBLING • GAMES
• EDUCATION
• PERSONAL FINANCE
• BEGINNER'S CORNER
• NEW PRODUCTS
• SOFTWARE EXCHANGE
• MARKET PLACE
• QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
• PROGRAM PRINTOUTS

AND MORE

FREt

PROGRAMS AND ARTICLES PUBLISHED IN OUR FIRST 12 ISSUES
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING

A COMPLETE INCOME TAX PROGRAM (LONG AND SHORT hOHM)
INVENTORY CONTROL
STOCK MARKET ANALYSIS
WORD PRtK'ESSlNG PROGRAM (FOR t)l5K OR CASSETTF.i
1 ( )WKR CASK MODII-TLA I ION FOR YOUK VIDEO MONI TOH OH PRINTER
I'AYHOl.L ilLDERAi. TAX WITHHOLDIN<; PKOGKAMi
tXTEND 1(. DIGIT ACCURACY TO THS SO" f-lJNC I IONS iSUC H AS
SQUARE HOOTS AND THIGONOME ! RIC FUNCIKJNSi
NEW DISK DRIVES TOR YOURTRSW)"
PRINTER OP nONS AVAU ABLE EOR "lOUR TRS HU"
A HOPSE SELECTION SYSTEM—ARITHMETIC TEACHER
COMPLETE MAILING LIST PROGRAMS iBOTH FOR DISK OR CASSETTE
SEQUENTIAI AND RANDOM ACCESSi
RANDOM SAMPI IN(i*"KAR (iRAPM
I. HECKBOOK MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
1 I Vfl !l DPliArES"-! I VLI II INDEX
I KEDII t APli INMJRMAUON SH>HA(ih HI I

BEGINNERS (.UIDE lO MACHINE LANliUA(;E AND ASSI-MBl Y
I ANlilJACW.
I INE KENUMBERIN(i
AND LASSM TE TIPS. PR(X;RAM HINIS LAIESI PRODUCTS

COMING SOON (GENERAL LEDGER, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND
HKEIVABI E hORTRANHIi, EINANCIA! APPI ICA LIONS PACKAGE
PRl K,RAMS f OR HOMEOWNERS, MERGE I W( ) PROGRAMS
SIAIISMlAl AN[)MAlHt>lAllCAI PKO(.RAMS IBOIH
ELfcMtNTAHY AND ADVANCED' AND

WORD PROCESSING PROGRAM (C^sseltt- or Dibk) Em «.nniiy Ifiri'is, Il'kI, mjiiiiiLj lisis, uk , n'llh iMih iit-w siilistripdnns ur rfiwu

LtVfcL li RAM TEST (C'd^s«n« or Diskf Chei ks r.indoni dLtfSb riwmorv ro t-nsurt lhd^ jII nifmorv louiiruins <ire workiny prui>*Tl\,'

DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM ICasselte <.i Disk) Comiil.-if hit- ma(ki<j>'menl'lur v>ur TRS SO"

Cl-EANUP (( .is^etl.- or Disk) |-..il .k liuii M.i/c Gdiii,'

ADVENTURE (t ussplli' ur Di>k) A.k.'.imrc "U i>v S.nll Ad,ittls ll-ruin Adui'iiIuri'Lind InUTiwliurull

'"'?££
• :n-.~.-i^ A lHA[-\ MAHh lit iAM)> I lim-

SIND FOR OUR NEW ;« PAGE SOMWARE CATALOG (INCLUDING I ISllNGSOF HUNDREDS OF TRS 80" PROGRAMS AVAILABLE ON 1

CASSH II AND DISKHIE) Si' IK) OR FREE WITH EACH SUBSCRIPTIONS OR SAMPLE ISSUE

iCDnPlJTHQIVilCS- ^9

50 N. PASCACK ROAD
SPRING VALLEY. NEW YORK 10977

--^*^> ^ . HOUR
QB\24 ORDER

LINEONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION S24

TWO YEAR SUBSCRIPTION $48

SAMPLE OF LATEST ISSUE $4
START MY SUBSCRIPTION WITH ISSUE

(•> - July 1978 • m - January 1979 • «t2 - June 1979 • (tlS - January 1980)

(914) 425-1535

NEW TOLL-FREE

ORDER LINE
(OUTSIDE OF N.Y. STATE)

(800) 431-2818

NEW SUBSCRIPTION .

CREDM CARD NUMBER

SIGNATURE

NAME

RENEWAL

NEW!!!
MOD-n NEWSLETTER
$ta/year (or t% U»nc«l

EXP DATE_

ADDRESS CITY. STATE

.

-J^IP_
** ADO M VFAII (CANADA MEXICOl - AOO 111 YtAII All MAIL OUTSIDt OF U S A CANADA ft MEXICO '
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H

CQIYIPUTHQI^ICS N
C.

• • •EVERYTHING FOR YOUR TRS-80 • • •
rHSmi iH H rradcmHrk of rh<- KitdUt .shiick OIvInIoh tif Tiinily {:iirtKtritilnii

* All Orders processed within 24-Hours
* 30-Dav Money Back Guarantee on all Software (less a $3 penalty for handlinq)

iO-Day Money Back Guarantee on Disk Drives and Printers PLUS /20-Davs h'ree Service

LEARNING LEVEL II By David Lien
The Ofiginal AuThof Of The Level Manual
A Slap By Step approach (a Learning Level II

BSpBCially geared lo new TRS-BO" Owners
I15.B5

FROM RACET COMPUTES
REMODEL-PROLOAD - Rpnurrbers prnqram
lines, combines programs The only r^niimbpr
program that will renumber me miadle o( a

program Spectty 16K 3!K or 48K Works wilh

Cassetle or Disk S34.9S
• QSf - Use in your Basic Programs lor Insianr

Sonmg (will sort 1000 ilems m 9 seconds) Other
commands 'oelude Compress and Uncompress
Data Duplicate Memory, Display Screen Controls
and Fast Grapfiic Controls 124 95
(For Cassetle or Disk, specify I5K 32K o' 48KI

• DOSORT - All G S F commands plus special
Multiple Dish Sorting Roulmes S34.95
(Specify 33K or 48K1

• INFINITE BASIC - Adds 70 commands m ynur
TBS-80'" including Instant Sort, Matru
Commands. Siring Cornmands LeH and Riqhi
Justilication String Centering, Simultaneous
Equations, Upper and Lower Case Reverse and
more (For Cassette or Disk) S49.95

• INFINITE BUSINESS (Bequ.-es Inlimte Basici
Eliminate Roundoff er»or 127-Digit Calculation
Accuracy Insert New Elements in Sorted Arrays
Automatic Page Headings Foohrigs and
Pagination Multiple Precision Aninmelic and
more (For Cassetle or Disk) S29K
COPSYS Copy Macliine Language Programs
(For Cassette Only) S14.95

• DSM (Disk Son Merge! I7S.O0

TR8-M" DISK AND OTHER MYSTERIES
Over 100 pages of indespensible information fO'

disk owners Learn lo recover inlormalion from
bad disks how to make Basic programs unlistable

and 12 more chapters of never published lips and
inlormation Written by H C Pennington
(For all Disk Owners) S22.50

NEW SaSG BUSINESS SYSTEM FOR MODEL I

OR MODEL II - IN STOCK
- General Ledger
Accounts Receivable

- Accounts Payable
- Payroll

- Inventory Control with Invoicing

Each module can be operated individually or as a
coordinated SYSTEM. Turn-Key error catching
operation for beginners
Complete manual and documentation
accompany each program
Minimum System requirements 2-Disk Drives
for Model I 1-Drsk Drive for Model II

Each module can be tormatted to span data
on up lo 4-Disk Drives
Free 30-Day telephone consullation

Call lor complBle specifications

Model I Version S125.00 Per Module
$495.00 Per System

Model II Version S22S.D0 Per Module
S99S.0O Per System

DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
- DMS replace mdei cards or any data requiring
long lists of information

TBS In-Memory Information System
(For Cassette Systems^ 139.95
TBS Disk Data Manager (Requires 1 or more disk

drtveal Set up fail random access, files in

minutes Stores up to 320K of inlormalion on 4

Drives Up to 10 lields and 255 characters per
record Supports upper and lower case RS-232Dr
TRS-232 Features complete editing S49.50
Personal Software CCA Data MariagemenI
System Completely user oriented, menu drive,

130 page Step By Step Manual Capable ol

inventory control sorting data reporting data in

nearly any lorm (for reports and mailir>g labels)

Sons data by up to 10 fields for ^ip code, balance
due geographic location or whatever Prmts
reports with subtotals and totals automatically
calculated Fast random access S75-00

FROM SMALL SYSTEM SOFTWARE
RSM-2 Machine Language MonitO' t2S.9S

RSM-20 Disk Version ot RSM-2 129.95

DCV-1 Converts Machmp Language Programs
Irom tape lo disk S9.95
AIR RAID The ultimate TRS 80" game converts
your TRS-flO'" into a 'pal lirrw sfiootinq qaltery

t14.9S
BARRICADE - A fast pong style game S14.9S

CPM - (For Disk Only) 1150.00
TRS-232' INTERFACE - Inlerface wilh SoMware
driver HS-232 printers In your TRS-80"" S49.95
TRS-232 FORMATTER - Additional (oplinnal)

Software for TRS-232 owners Adds many printer

commands lo your TRS-80'" S14.95
(Wtlh purchase ol TRS-232] S9.95
PENMOD - Use the Eleclnc Per^cil with RS s lowe'

case modification 119.95

FROM GALACTIC SOFTWARE
MAIL PAC - For Model I Disk Systems
only S99.ftS

Quick-sorting lull user control over mailing list

from Galactic Sollware
STOCK MARKET PAC S99.9S

•CQiriRJTHQI^lCSi -^i

iMATV^hWnCA.

SO N. PASCACK ROAO
SPflING VALLEY. NEW YORK 10977

HOURS: 9-S

Monday thru Saturday

48-Paqe Catalog $2 FREE With Any Order
Order By Phone Or Mail

Add $1 Per Order For Shipping Within UPS Areas
Add $3 For COD.

Add $3 For All Foreign And Non-UPS Shipments
Add $3 For UPS Blue Label

HOUR
24 ORDER

LINE

(914)425-1535

NEW TOLL-FREE

ORDER LINE
(OUTSIDE OF N.V. STATE)

(800) 431-2818

FROM APPARAT NEW DOS > S99 95
35 40 ,111(1 ^r Ii;*ck Versions availahlc

NEW DOS/10 iWilh v<i'Mtilp rprofd li'nqlh files

rhaining-. .inil many olhpr tnalurps SM9.9S

FROM THE BOTTOM SHELF
CHECKBOOK II If Ol Cassetle or Disk) S39.95
SYSTEM DOCTOR (A complete diagnosis ol your

TRS fWT" Checks memory video, cassette, disk.

ROM anil .ill other parts ot v''"-" system!

For Cassette or Disk (29.50
CHECKBOOK REGISTER ACCOUNTING

SYSTEM (Requires p disk dnvesl |T5 00
LIBRARY 100 - 100 i>slahlish.'() tiiisiness game
and eriiif,i1ii>nal prnqrams (>lus FREE T my Pilul

all loi (49.50
BASIC TOOL KIT - Lists all vnrutltlcs GOTO s

and GOSUBs in yi)iir program S19.M

SOUNDWARE - Adds sound lo your TRS-BO"
Jusi plus ii m S39.95
Sample piograms included

TING TONG - Can be used with Soundwaie tor a

Sound version ol pnng S9.95

• VIC - The Carta Viaual InitrucNonal

Compulef Program 119.95
The Level II 16K CasvTte is ((.-.ignTl tn leach
heginners the Basics ol Mai hm.' L anquaqe and
Assemhiy I anguaqe ['loqianiminq See ewe'v

Machine Lanquaqe Insiiiii liiiii Oisfilay on your
video VIC ini ludcs SIfp Hy Sti'ii ^!i p.iijc manual

VIST* vao DISK DRIVE -

110K of Storage $395.00
Add S29 9S lor Cable |f ri-e with purchase ot

?-Dts« OrivM) 10 day moot^ bacli guaraniee

FROM HOWE SOFTWARE
MON-3 Machine I .mguaqe Programming tor

hegmners MON 1 is a complete System Monitor
wilh Users Manu^il SM.M
MON-4 - Disk Version ol MON-3 $4999

FROM MICROSOFT
• LEVEL III BASIC 149 95
Now Cassetle owners can add Disk Commands
to Iheir TRS-80'- withoiil iiwninq a Disk Drive

MICROSOFT DISK ADVENTURE S29-95
• TRSDOS BASIC COMPILER S19S.00
Run RasiC Programs up lo 15 limes laslei

• NEC BUSINESS QUALITY PRINTERS
(For MOD I or MOD-lll S2.995.00

THE ELECTRIC PENCIL
Cassette
Disk

MOD-II Version

999 95
SI 50 00
S32S.00

HORSE SELECTOR II By Or Ha! Havis
The TRS 80- version updated (or Ihe TRS HO"
and originally reviewed in Systems and
Methods S50.00

• • • EVERYTHING • • •
FOR MOD-U OWNERS

NEW MOD-II NEWSLETTER
MOO-M Catalog FrMw/subscripiion $12/year

MAIL PAC $199.95

MICROSOFT BASIC COMPILER
$395.00

MICROSOFT BASIC $325.00

GSF SORT ROUTINE $50.00

CP/M $170.00

PEACHTREE BUSINESS
SOFTWARE Call

WORD STAR $495.00

^flead«r Service—5«« pag9 242 80 Microcomputing, November 1980 • 139



CQinPJTHQMlCS
FOR YOUR TRS-80~.««

TRS-ao ta irMlrmarK of ihr R*(1k> Kfi«( k l)l\liil(in or Tandy Corporalkin

COORDINATED BUSINESS SYSTEMS

SMALL BUSINESS
SYSTEMS GROUP

• EACH MODULE CAN BE OPERATED INDIVIDUALLY OR AS A COORDINATED SYSTEM
• TURN-KEY ERROR CATCHING OPERATION FOR BEGINNERS
• FREE 30-DAY TELEPHONE CONSULTATION WITH SBSG
EACH MODULE CAN BE FORMATTED TO SPAN DATA ON UPTO 4 DISK DRIVES

• COMPLETE MANUAL AND DOCUMENTATION ACCOMPANY EACH MANUAL
MINIMUM SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS - 2 DISK DRIVES FOR MODEL \ 1-DISK DRIVE FOR MODEL

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Ths Bccounta payable syitani racswsa data concerning purchases from

suppliers and produces checks in paymeni ot outstanding invoices In

ddilion. It produces cash management repods This ayalem bkIs m tight

financial control over all cash disbursements of the business Several

reports are svailabte and supply information needed for Ihe analysis of

payments, expenses, purchases and cash requirements All A/P data feeds

General Ledger so that data is entered into the system just once These

programs were developed 5 years ago for the Wang micro-computer and

have been tested m many environments since then The package has been

converted to the TRS-BO" and is now a well documented, on-line, inter-

active micro-computer system with the capabilities ot (or exceeding many
larger systems

CAPABILITIES

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
The objective of a computerized A/R system is to prepare accurate and
timeley monthly statements to credit customers. Management can gener-

ate information required to control the amount of credit extended and the

collection of money owed in order to maximize profitable cradil sales

while minimizing losses from tud debts. The programs composing this

system were developed S years ago, especially for small businesses using

Ihe Wong Microcomputer They have been tested in many environments
since then Each module can be ussd stand alone or can feed General

Ledger for a fully integrated system

PAYROLL
Payroll invotces many comp4ax calculations and the production of reports

and documents, many of which are required tyy government agerKies It is

an Ideal candidate for the computer With this Payroll system in-house.

you can promptly and accurately pay your employees and generate

accruate documents/reports to management, employees, and appropriate

government agerKies cofv:eming earnings, taxes, and other deductions

The package has been converted to the TRS-SO" and is now a well

documented, on-line, interactive micro-computer system with the capa-

bilities of {or exceeding) many larger systems.

CAPABILITIES:
* performs all necessary payroll tasks including

tila maintenance, pay data entry and verification

• computation ol pay and deduction amounts
printing of reports and checks

* can handle salaned and hourly employees
* employees can receive

hourty or saJary wage
' vacation pay
• holiday pay
• piecework pay
• overtime pay

(ConthtuMl on n«t page)

* menu driven, easy to use, full screen prompting and cursor control
-* invoice oriented, everything revolves around the invoice: handles new

invoice or credit memo or defiit memo
* invoice tnlormalion recorded: invoice a, description, buyer, check

register a, invoice date, age date, amount of invoice, discount (in %),
freight, tax |$). total payable

* transaction print and file maintenance procedures insure accuracy
* flexible check calculation procedure, allows checks to E>e calculated for a

set of vendors - or - for specific vendors
* program prints your checks, contiguous computer checks with your
company letterhead can be purchased from SBSG

* reports include (samples on beck)

open Item listing/closed item listir>g - both detail and summary
• debit memo lisling/credit memo listing

aging

• check register report (to give an audit trail of checks pnnted)
vendor listing and vendor activity (activity of the whole year)

* fully linked to GENERAL LEDGER: each invoice can be distnbuted to as
many as five (5) different QL accounts: sysem automatically posts to cash
and A/P accounts

CAPABILITIES
* menu driven: easy to use: full screen prompting and cursor control
* invoice oriented, invoices can be entered before ready for billing, when

ready for billing, after billing or after paid
* allows entry of new invoice, credit memo, debit memo, or change/delete

invoice

* allows for progress payment
* transaction information includes

• type of A/R transaction
• customer P O a

• description of P O
• billing date
• general ledger account number
" invoice amount
• shippmg/transportation charges
• tax charges
• paymeni
progress payment information

transaction print and file maintenance procedures Insure accuracy
* customer statements printed; computer statements with your company

letterhead can be purchased from SBSG
* reports Include; (samples on back)

• listing of invoices not yet billed

• open Items (unpaid Invoices)

closed items (paid invoices)

aging

* fully linked to General Ledger: will post toappllcable accounts: debits A/R.
credits account you specify
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{PAYROLL CAPABILITIES CONTINUED)

* employees can be paid using any combmalionof pay lypes (except, hourly

cannot receive salary & salary cannot receive houfly)

* special non-taxable or taxable lump sums can be paid regularly or one time

(Ixjnus reimbursements, etc)

* health & welfare deductions can be automatically calculated for each

employee
* earnings-Io-dale are accumulated and added to permanent records, taxes

are computed and deducted US income tax, Social Security tax, state

income tax, other deductions (regular or one time)

* paychecks are printed, computer checks with your company letterhead

can be purchased from SBSG
* calculations are accumulated tor. employee pay history. 941A report. W-2

report, rnsurance report, absentee report

* 1u My linked to General Ledger Each employee's payroll information can be

distributed to as many as (12) twelve different GL accounts, system

automatically posts lo cash account

INVENTORY/CONTROL INVOICING

• OVER 1000 ITEMS ON MODEL I

• OVER 3000 ITEMS ON MODEL 11

LOW STOCK ALARM
• INVOICING DEDUCTS FROM INVENTORY
• COMPLETE INVENTORY REPORTS
• REORDER POINT REPORT
• QUICK ITEM ACCESS

CLIENT BILLING, STOCK CONTROL. DENTAL BILLING. COMMODITIES
Medicare Medicaid billing also available

MODEL I $125 Per Module

$495 Complete System

MODEL II $225 Per Module

$995 Complete System

WE ARE THE ONLY SOf^TWARECOMPANVTHAT OFFERS A REFUND
WITHIN 30 DAYS ON ALL SOFTWARE (H & E COMPUTRONICS
MONTHLY NEWSMAGAZINE SUBSCRIBERS ONLY) , WE DO
CHARGE A S3 PENALTY TO COVER POSTAGE AND HANDLING

GENERAL LEDGER
The General Ledger accounting system consolidates financial data from

Other accounting subsystems (A/R. A/P. Payroll, direct posting) in an

accurate and timely manner Major reports include the Income Statemenl

and Balance Sheet and a "special" report designed by management The

beauty of this General Ledger system is that il is completely user formatted

You "customize " the account numbers, descriptions, and report formats to

suit your particular business requirements These programs were de-

veloped 5 years ago for the Wang micro-computer and have been tested in

many environments since lher> The package has been converted to the

TRS-80'" and is n3w a well documented, on-line, interactive micro-

computer system with the capabilities of [or exceeding) many larger

systems

CAPABILITIES
* more than 200 chart of accounts can be handled

* account number structure is user defined and controlled

* more than 1.750 transactions may be entered via

• direct posting, done by hand, validated against the account file

before acceptance
• external posting, generated by A/R, A/P, Payroll or any other user

source
* data is maintained and reported by

• month
• quarter
• year
• previous three quarters

* reports (samples on back) include:

trial balances
• income statemenl
• balance sheet

• special accounts reports and more
* user formats reports with the following designed as you wish

• titles

• headings
• account numbers
• descriptions

subtotals

totals

• skip lines

• skip pages
* up to eight levels of totals - fully user designated

* menu driven, easy to use; full screen prompting and cursor control

icanpuTHQivixcsi
50 N. PASCACK ROAD

SPRING VALLEY, NEW YORK 10877

HOUR
24 ORDER

LINE

(914) 425-1535

PLEASE SEND ME:

MODEL 1 S12S PER MODULE

$495 COMPLETE SYSTEM

MODEL II $225 PER MODULE

$995 COMPLETE SYSTEM

NEW TOLL-FREE

ORDER LINE
(OUTSIDE Of NY. STATE)

(800)431-2818

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

SIGNATURE

EXP DATE-

NAME

ADDRESS XITY- _STATE.
' ADO St^EAR (CANADA MEXICO) ADD tll'VCAR AIR MAIL -OUTSIDE O* U S A CANADA t MEXICO

-ZIP-
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CQIYIPUTHQMICS N
C.

FOR YOUR TRS-80'***
fRS-80 Is tradrmark nr ihr Radio Shatk Division of Tandy Corporailon

loo9^^l \MASTER PAC 100
OQltAM* ; Xnd EDITION CCOMPUETOMrjU^rW^PJLJ

FOR YOUR TRS-80" LEVEL U MICROCOMPUTER
pK

,tj»lH«««

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL FINANCE
1 CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE
2 TIME FOR MONEY TO DOUBLE
3 FEDERAL FICA & WITHHOLDING TAX
3 COMPUTATIONS
4 HOME BUDGET ANALYSIS
5 ANNUITY COMPUTATION
6 UNIT PRICING
7 CHANGE FROM PURCHASE
8 NEBS CHECK PRINTER
9 DAYS BETWEEN DATES
10 MORTGAGE AMORTIZATION TABLE
U INVENTORY CONTROL
12 PORTFOLIO VALUE COMPUTATIONS
13 VALUE OF A SHARE OF STOCK
14 SALES RECORD KEEPING SYSTEM
15 FUTURE VALUE OF AN INVESTMENT
16 EFFECTIVE INTEREST RATE d.OANi
17 PRESENT VALUE OF A FUTURE AMOUNT
18 RATE OF RETURN VARIABLE INFLOW
19 RATE OF RETURN CONSTANT INFLOW
20 REGULAR WITHDRAWAL FROM INVESTMENT
21 STRAIGHT LINE DEPRECIATION
Z2 SUM OF DIGITS DEPRECIATION
23 DECLINING BALANCE DEPRECIATION
24 BREAK EVEN ANALYSIS
25. SALVAGE VALUE OF INVESTMENT
26 PAYMENT ON A LOAN
27 FUTURE SALES PROJECTIONS
28 CREDIT CARD FILE
29 ECONOMIC ORDER QUANTITY lEOQ)

INVENTORY MODEL
30 VALUE OF HOUSE CONTENTS
31 TEXT EDITOR
32 MONTHLY CALENDAR
33 DAY OF W EEK
34 CASH FLOW VS DEPRECIATION
35 COMPLETE MAIL SYSTEM
36 INTEREST RATE ON A LEASE

ALL ON CASSETTE OR DISKETTE

TtSTlCS

STATISTICS AND MATHEMATICS
37 RANDOM SAMPLE SELECTION
38 ANGLO METIC CONVERSION
39 MEAN STANDARD DEVIATION,

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM
40 SIMPLE I INfAR RE<;RESS10N
4: MULTIPit KK.HESSION ANALYSIS
41' GEOMETRIC REGRESSION
43 EXPONENTIAL REGRESSION
44 SIMPLE MOVING AVERAGE
45 SIMPLE T TEST ——• ^'
46 CHI SQUARE TEST S***
47 NORMA!. PROBABILITIES
48 BINOMIAL PROBABILITY
49 POISSON PKOBABILHT
50 MATRIX ADDinON AND SUBTRACTION
51 MATRIX TRANSPOSE
52 MATRIX INVERSE
53 MATRIX MULTIPLICATION
54 SOLUTION OF SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS
55 QUADRATIC FORMUl_A
56 LINEAR EQUATION SOLUTIONS
57 ROOT HALF INTERVAL SEARCH
58 ROOTS OF POLYNOMIALS
59 ROOTS NEWTON S METHODS
60 PRIME FACTORS OF INTFGER
61 LEAST COMMON DENOMINATOR
62 RADIAN DEC.REE CONVERSION
63 NUMERICAI INTEGRATION

UTILITIES
64 QUICK SORT ROUTINE
65 PROGRAM STORAGE INDEX
66 MULTIPLE CHOtCE QUIZ BUILDER
67 FORM LETTER WRITER
68 SHELL SORT
69 CASSETTE LABEL MAKER
70 CODES MESSAGES
71 MERGE TWO FILES
72 SORT WITH REPLACEMENT

MATH

GRAPHICS
73 DRAWS BAR GRAPH
74 DRAWS HISTOGRAM
75 MOVING BANNER DISPIj^Y

GAMBLING AND GAMES
76 RANIX>M SPORTS QUIZ
77 (GOVERNMENT QUIZ
78 HOHSK RACE
T"* MAGIC SQUARE
80 ARITHMETIC TEACHER
81 HIGH LOW GAMBLE
82 UNSCRAMB1.E LETTERS
83 HANtiMAN
84 GAME OF NIM
85 RUSSIAN ROULETTE
86 ROULETTE GAME
87 ONE ARMED BANDIl
88 HIT THE TAHCl I

89 WALKING DRUNK
90 STATE CAPITAl QUIZ
91 TIC TAC TOE
92 DICE GAME
93 LUNAR LANDAR GAME
94 BIORHYTHM
95 HORSE SELECTOR iCT ASS CALCULATOR)
96 RANIMIM DICE HOI 1

Q? RANlKtM ROUl ETTF ROLL
4K RANIX>M CAKI) DEAl ER
W GUESS IMF NUMBER
UXl WHin- OUT SCREEN

OAMBUHC

tlSEl^^^rz^'-
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

WE ARE THE ONLY SOFTWARE COMPANY THAT OFFERS A REFUND WITHIN 30 DAYS ON ALL SOFTWARE (H & E COMPU
TRONICS INC, MONTHLY NEWSMAGAZINE SUBSCRIBERS ONLY) WE DO CHARGE A $3 PENALTY TO COVER POSTAGE
AND HANDLING.

iCQinPLfTHQf^lCS-
SO N. PASCACK ROAD

SPRING VALLCV, NEW YORK 10977

PLEASE SEND ME:

D MASTER PAC 100 CASSETTE VERSION $59 95

a MASTER PAC 100 DISKETTE VERSION $5995

a MASTER PAC 100 (MODEL II DISKETTE VERSION) $99.95

- — > ^ ^ HOUR
ifflP\24 ORDER

LINE

(914) 425-1535

NEW TOLL-FREE

ORDER LINE
(OUTSIDE OF NY. STATE)

(800) 431-2818
* All ordcrt proc9U9d within 24'Hour*
* 30'Dav money bock guaranf on alt Softwart

(iMf a $3 ptnattv for hanMng)

CREDIT CARD NUMBER EXP DATE.

SIGNATURE.

NAME

ADDRESS CITY... STATE
"• ADD U FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING (S4 OUTSIDE OF THE USA) •"

ZIP
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CQiriRJTHQIiilCS N
C.

.EVERYTHING FOR YOUR TRS-80 •••
TRS^SO U a irHemark oi thr Radio Shack Division of Tandy Corporation

MKROSOFT BASIC COMPILEll

With TT^SaO" BASIC Compiler, your LevH U programs wtti run at record speeds!

Compiled programs execute an average of 3-1 times faster than programs run under

Lewi I. Make extensive use of integer operations, and gel speeds 20-30 times faster

than the interpreter.

Best of all. B^SIC Compier does it with BASIC, the language you abeadyknow.
By compiling the same source code that your current BASIC interprets. BASIC
Compiler adds speed with a minimum of effort

And you get more BASIC features to program wHh, since features of Micro-

soft's Version 5.0 BASIC interpreter are irKJiided in the package Features like the

WHILE...WEIND statement. k>ng variable nan->cs, variable length records, and the CALL
statement make programming easier. An exclusive BAStC Compiler feature lets you
cai FORTRAfi and machine language subroutines much rrxxe easily than in Level 11.

Simf^ type in arKJ debug your program as usual, using the BASIC interpreter.

Then enter a commarvd line telling the computer wtMH to compile ar>d what options

to use

VoUa! Highly optimized. Z-80 machine code that your computer executes in a

flash! Run it now or save it for later. Your compiled program can be saved on disk for

dkect execution ^«ry time.

War4 to market your programs? Compiled versions are kleoi for distributkm.

You distribute only tf>e object code, not the source, so your genius stays fully protected.

BASIC Compiler runs on your TOSeO" Model I with 48K and disk drive. The
package includes BASIC Compiler, linking k>ader and BASIC library with complete

documentation 1195.00

1980 INCOME TAX PAC
Completely Revised - Latest Tax Tables Fully Tested - Complete Manual and Docu-
mentation. The new verston of the lr>comc Tax Racs are full of error catcNng codes
making it impossible to nuke an error FoUow the simple Step By Step procedure that

makes tax preparation simple.

INCOME TAX PAC A (*19.99...CMsette)
For Level II I6K Cassette Only

Does Form 1040 and 1040A
- Scfiedule A Itemized deductions
- Scfwdule B interest and dividends

Output to video display

- Schedule TC tax computation

INCOME TAX PAC B M9.95...Cauette or DUkettc)
Fc»^ Level II 1 6K with or wHhout printer..cassette or disk has all features of IrKome Tax
Pac A niu works with or without line printer.

- Formats Form 1040 and 1040A for starvlvd tax fonns

Schediie C income from a personally owrwd busirwss
- Form 2106 employee busirtess expense

PROPESSIOMAL INCOME TAX PAC C •99.»S..i}lalieac

For Level II 32K with disk and printer (optkxul)

Has all features of Income Tax Poc B Plua automatic memory storage for Income tax

preparers.

- 22 addibonal sctwdules and forms
- Formats forms for indMdual or tractor feed printing

<40D n CPA VERSION •199.95

WINS AVERAGE PROni
OOARAKrtED WO""' 91% PLACES 32% AT ALL T1tACK8-1978

SHOWS
me HORSE SELECTOR U (FLATS) (By Dr. Hal Davis CSCOO
1b« slmptfled verskjn of the original Horse Selector. The first Horse Selecllon System
o actually cakruiate the estinvited odds of each horse.

fICHER PROFTTS (OVER lOOX) POSSIBLE THROUGH SELECTIVE BETTING ON:
• Rates each hixse in 10 secorxb.

• Easy to folow rules,

• Can be used with any Apple D Computer.
• lOOX rrwney back guarantee (returned for any reason).

• Uses 4 factors (speed raUng. track varlart, distance of the present race, distance of

the last race).

• Using the above factors, the Horse Selector cakulates the estirrated odds, BET
on horses wfmse actual payoff (from the Tote Board or Morning Lines) is higher

than payoff based on estimated odds.

• Using the above factors, the Horse Selector cakrulotes the estimated odds. BET
on any selected horse with an estimated payoff (based on Tote Board or Morning

Lines) higher tfvn cakulated payoff (based on Horse Selector U).

• Source listing for the TRSW. Tl-59. HP-67. HP-4 1 . Apple and BASIC Compute™.
• No computer or cakulator rMcessary (although a cakiulator would be helpful for

the simple dMskxi used to calculate cslvnated odds).

nee DutcMng TaMea allows betting on 2 or rrxire horses with a guaranteed profH.

NEWDOS/80
A New enhanced MEWDOS for TRS^O'" Model I for the 1980's

Apparat Inc.. anrxxinces the rrxist powerful E>isk Operating System for the

TRSW", It has been designed for the sophisticated user and pMtrfessional programmer

who demands the ultimate in disk operatir^ systems.

NEWE>OS/80 is not nf>eant to replace the present version of NEWDOS 2, I

'*A\Kh satisfies most users, but is a carefully planned upward enharKement vrfiich

significantly exterids MEWDOS 2. Ts capabilities. This new member to the Apparat

MEWDOS' family is upward compatible with present MEWDOS 2, 1 and is supplied on
Diskette, complete with enharKred MEWDOS + utility programs and documentation

Some of the MEWDOS/80 features are:

• Mew BASIC commands tfiat supports with variable record ler>gths up to 4095
B^es k>ng.

• Mew BASIC commands that supports with variable record lengths up to 4095
Bytes king.

• Mix or match disk drives. Supports any track count from 18 to 80 Use 35, 40 or

77 track 5" mini disk drives or 8" disk drives, or any combination,

• A security boot-up for BASIC or machirw code applkation programs User never

sees "DOSREADY" or "READY" and is unable to BREAK" , clear screen, or

issue any direct BASIC statement including "LIST."

a Mew editing commands that allow program lines to be deleted from one kx:atton

and moved to another or to atknv \he duplication of a program lirw with the

deletion of the origirvil,

a Enhanced and improved REMUMBER that allows relocation of subroutines,

• Powerful program cliainir^,

a Device hanging for routing to display ar>d pnnter simultaneously

a CDE function: simiitaneous striking of the C. D arvd E keys will allow user to

enter a mini-DOS to perform some DOS commands without disturbing the

reskient program,

• Upward compatible with MEWDOS 2, 1 wkJ TRSDOS 2.3.

• Includes Superzap 3,0 and all Apparat 2,1 utilities.

149.00

STOCK MARKET MONITOR
Galactk Software Ltd,

CASSETTE VERSION M9.00
DISK VERSION •99.00

1

.

The system is designed for the active "trader" not the "king term" investor, as

the system Is "technically" oriented,

2, For the TR&aO"" Model I, Level H. 1 6K or more. Available in both disk and tape

versiorw.

3 Traciis user selected issues, in a techrvcal system that reflects the issue's

pefformafKC against the overall market.

4. Set up data is input by the user from tfw Standard ar>d Poors stock guide or

Value Line,

5, Daily issue data, "high", "low", "close" and "volume" are input from any news-

pa^r containing this information

6, Daily overall market, "volunw" and ' ckising Dow" are also provided from a

newspaper,

7. Vokjme arxl price changes of an issue, as they compwe to volume an price

char^ges of the overall market, are tfie basis of this system' saruilysis of the given

issue,

6 Comparisons of the issue against itself are also done. This may allow the user

to spot "unusual" activity on this issue,

9, Clear ir>dicatnns are given as to whether the issue is "outperforming", "under

performing ' or "performirig " with the markel
10. Complete video and prirted output is provided.

1 1

.

This program is intended to be a guide to indkrations. arxl is mt to be used as a

sole recommervlation to buy. sell or hold an issue These deciskxis are the

responsibility of the user and his brokerage.

v-9 50 N. PASCACK ROAD
tPRINQ VALLEY, NEW YORK 10977WHOUR

24 ORDER

NEW TOLL-FREE

ORDER LINE
(OUTSIDE OF N.V. STATE)

(800) 431-2818

LINE

(914) 425-1535

ADD *2.00 FOR SHIPPTIG IN tPS AREAS
ADD »3.00 FOR CO.D, OR NON-UPS AREAS
AE>D *4.00 OUTSIDE U.SA, CANADA & MEXICO

AH orders proc•sscd

30.Doy money '>°'* ^
on oil Software O^***^



iCQIVIPlJTHQMlCS!
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR TRS-80«««— ^^ TRS-ao Ub irBdrmerli of ihr Hadlo Shark Illvlalon of Tandy CiirptirBilnn

BaSINESS PAC 100

Software (!••• °

>0 Ready-To-Run
Business Programs

(OM CASSETTE OR DISKETTE) Includes 110 Page UsersManual 5 Cassettes (Or Diskettes)

Inventoiy Control Payroll Bookkeeping System Stock Calculations

Checkbook Malntenance....Accounts Receivable—Accounts Payable

BUSINESS 100 PROGRAM UST
1 RULE78 Inierea Apportionment b>' Rule of Ihe 78*

2 ViMCJl Annuity computation program

3 DATE Time between dates

4 DAYYEAR Ddv of year a porticukv dale falb on

5 LEASEJNT Interest rale on teaie

6 BREAKEVn Breakeven arwtysis

7 DEPRSL Stratghtline depreciauon

B DEPRSY Som of the dtgits depreciation

9 DEPRDB Declining balartce depreciation

!0 DEPRDDB Double declining balance depreciation

1

1

TAXDEP Cash flow vs depreciation tables

12 CHECK2 Ptints MEBS ctwcks along wrth daify register

13 CHECKBKl Checktxiok maintenance program

14 MORTGAGE A Mortgage amortization table

15 MULTMOTH Computes Qme needed tor money to douWe, tiipie, etc.

16 ^LVAGE Delerrnrne* salvage value of an rnv*stment

17 Rf?VAHir^ Rate of return on investment wlh vanabie inflows

18 RRCOMST Rate of return on investment with constant inflows

19 EFFECT Effective interest rate of a loon

20 FVAL Future value of an investment (compound interest)

21 FVAL Present value of a future amount

22 LOANPAY Arrwunt of payment or a loan

23 R£GWTT>1 Equal wittidrawals frcim investment to leave over

24 SIMPDISK Simple discount analysis

25 DATEVAL Equivalent £ nonequivalent dated values for oWig,

26 ATHMGDEF Prejent value of deferred annuities

27 MARKUP 1 Markup anofysis for items

2B SiriKFUhD Sinking Fund amortiutkxi program

29 BOMDVAL Value of a bond

30 DEPLETTE. Depletion analysis

31 BLACKSH BJack Scholes options analysis

32 STOCVALl Expected return on stock via discounts diwlendt

33 WARVAL Value of a warrant

34 BOr4DVAL2 V^ue of a bor>d

35 EPSEST Estirnate of future eamH>gs per share for cofr^wrry

36 BETAALPH Computes alpha and beta variables for stock

37 SMARPEI Portfolio select>on modelie what stocks to bold

36 OrTWRITE Option wrtjng computations

39 RTVAL Vriue of a nghl ^.
40 EX;VAL Expected value analysis

41 BAYE5 Bayevan decisions

42 VALPRiriF Value of perfect information

43 VALADir^F Value of additional information

44 UnUTY Derives utility function

45 SIMWJEX Linear pragramming solution by simplex method

46 TRANS TransportatKxi method for lir>ear programming
47 EOQ Econorruc order quantity inventory rrwdd

48 QIL£UE1 Single ser««r queueing (waiting line) model

49 CVP CoMvoJume-profil analysis

50 CONDPROF Conditwnal profit tables

51 OTTLOSS Opportunity toss Mfcles

52 FQUOQ Fixed quantity ecorxvnk: order quanHly modal

rwHE DESCfttPncm

53 FOCOWSH Ai above but with shortages permitted

M FQEOQPB As above but with quantity price tireaks

55 QUEUECB Cosl-benefK waiting line ar^alysis

56 r^FAMAL Met cashflow analysis for simple investment

57 PRORTfD PreAlabillty indn of a pnilect

58 CAPl C^. Auet Pr Model anatyati of prated
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59 WACC Weighted average cost of caprtal

60 COMPBAL True rale on loan with compensating bal required

61 DtSCBAL True rate on docourHed kian

62 MERGANAl. Merger ar^atysK computations

63 FIMRAT FinarKial ratios for a firm

64 NPV Net present value of project

65 PRBSDLAS Laspeyres pnce irKlcn

66 PRir^DPA Paasche phce mdex

67 SEAStMD Constructs seosorul quarMy indices for company

68 TIMETR Tin-ie series analysis linear trend

69 TIMEMOV Time seres analysis moving average trend

70 FUPRir^F Future price estimation with inflation

7

1

MAILPAC Mailing list sy«em

72 LETWfTT Letter writing system-links with MAILPAC

73 SORT3 Sorts list of names

74 LABEL 1 Shipping label maker

75 LABEL2 Name label maker

76 BUSBUD DOME business bookkeeping system

77 TWECLCK Corr^xjtes weeks total fwurs from brT*eclock info

78 ACCTPAY In memory accounts payat>le system storage permitted

79 iriWSfCE Generate invoice on screen and pnni on pwinler

80 iryVENT2 In memory inventory control system

81 TELDfR Computenied telephone directory

82 TIMUSAT*! Time use analysis

83 ASSIGri Use of assignnwnt algonthm for optimal fOb assign

84 ACCTREC In merrxjry accounts receivable system-storage oh

85 TE.RMSPAY Compares 3 methods of repayment of k>ans

86 PAYWET Computes gross pay required for given net

87 SELLPR Computes sellir>g price for given after tax amount

88 ARBCOMP Aitxtrage compiXotions

89 DEPRSF Sinking fund depreciation

90 UPSZOTHE Finds UPS ior>es from iip code

91 EJfVELOPE Types envelope including retum address

92 AUTOEXP Automobile expense onafysis

93 INSFILE Insurance policy Tile

94 PAYROLL2 In memor>' payroll system

95 DILAMAL Dilution analysis

96 LOATHAfTD Loan arrwunt a tx>rTOwer can allord

97 RE^^^PRCH Purchase pnce for rental property

96 SALELEAS Saie-leaseback analysis

99 RRCONVBD ln«stor s rate of return on convertable bond

100 POfiTVAL9 Slock market portfolio rtorage-valuatoon program

D CASSETTE VERSION $ 99.95

G DISKETTE VERSION $ 99.95

a MODEL II VERSION $149.95

ADD $2.06 FOR SHIPFINC IN UPS AREAS

ADD $3.00 FOR C.O.D. OR NON-UPS AREAS

ADD $4.00 OUTSIDE U.S.A, CANADA & MEXICO

CQIYIRJTHQf^llCS!
50 N. PASCACK ROAD

SPRING VALLEY, NEW YORK 10977



iCQinPIJTHaMXCSi Annoimees...MOD-n
>,uiti-«(viatc:al APtVca-0\<S 5C>*^ce

The Newsletter For O^rnert Of The

/or

for
runninS ^ ,, ^^d upoa^^^ SPECIAL CHARTER SUBSCRIPTION RATE $XS.OO D (For IX Imiim)

' ..-/••men"

"

BeuietiJ oi^c.80^- Mod*' » *

, TRS-M'"* MODEL D MICROCOMPUTER

MOD-II PROGRAMS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
(1) ELECTRIC PENCIL (Michael Shrayer Software) Cofuplete word processor with extensive edrting and printer (ormattmg features $275

(STANDARD CP/M VERSION) $300 (DIABLO, NEC OR OUME CP/M VERSION) $325 (STANDARD TRSDOS VERSION) $350
(DIABLO, NEC OR OUME TRSDOS VERSION).

(2) GENERAL LEDGER, ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, ACCOUNTS PAVABLE, INVENTORY CONTROL AND PAYROLL (Small Business

Systems Group) works under TRSDOS can be used one module at a time or as a coordinated system $225 per module $995 for

the complete system

(3) GENERAL LEDGER, ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, INVENTORY CONTROL AND PAYROLL (Peachtree Software)

requires CP/M and MICROSOFT BASIC prolessional business systems .turn key operation discounts available $1000 per module
$5000 for the complete system

(4) SELECTOR III (Micro-Ap) complete data management system . user defined fields and codes manages any list defined by the user

includes additional modules tor simplified mventory control, accounts receivable and accounts payable requires CBASIC-2 and CP/M
... $295

(5) GLECTOn (Micro-Ap) add on package to the SELECTOR III general ledger that allows the user to define a customized chart of ac-

counts $250.

(S) GSF (Racet Computers] Generalized Subroutine Facility a series of super fast machine language utilities that can be called from a

BASIC program (no machine language knowledge required) sorts 1000 Items in under 5 seconds .allows PEEK and POKE statements
move data blocks compress and uncompress data works under TRSDOS $50

(7) DSM (Racet Computes) Disk Sort Merge sorts and merges targe multiple diskette tiles on a 1 to 4 drive system NOT AN IN MEMORY
SORT can actually alphabetize (or any other type or sort) 4 disk drives worth of data., sorts one complete disk of information m 10
minutes information is provided to use DSM with the RS MAILING PROGRAM works under TRSDOS $150

(8) R8M (Small Systems Software).. ..a machine language monitor and disassembler can be used to see and modify memory or disk sectors...
contains all the commands found on the Model-I version plus somoadditional commands for the MOD-II .. works under TRSDOS . $39.95.

(9) CP/M (Lifetwat Associates) an alternative operating system to TRSDOS that allows users to use hundreds of programs currently available

to CP/M owners This is the only version of CP/M for the MOD-II that comes with an elementary CP/M guide written especially for MOD-II
owners $170

(10) MICROSOFT BASIC (Microsoft) an enhanced version of the MICROSOFT BASIC found on TRSDOS works under CP/M adds
commands such as chaining (allows the user to LOAD and RUN a new program without losing the variables currently in memory). . long
variable length file records, WHILE/WEND and others can be used with the BASIC COMPILER to speed up programs (3-10 times faster
execution). .. $350.

(11) CBASIC-3 a non-interactive BASIC used for many programs that run under CP/M requires CP/M allows user to make more efficient
use of disk files. ..eliminates the use of the most line numtjer references,, . required for programs such as SELECTOR and GLECTOR $120.

(12) MAILING ADDRESS (Peachtree Software) requires CP/M.. keeps track of name and address information and allows the selective
printing of the information in the form of mailing lists or address labels unique key structure and formatting structure allows for a multitude
of retrieval alternatives $790.

(13) PROPERTY MANAGEMENT (Peachtree Software) requires CP/M keeps track of all financial records related to property management
- - -) 1 9(XJ.

(14) FORTRAN-SO (Microsoft) ANSI 66 (except for COMPLEX) plus many extensions requires CP/M $425.

(15) H & E COMPUTRONICS, INC. SHARE-A-PROORAM DISKETTE »1 works under TRSDOS a collection of programs written by MOD-II
owners programs include data base management a word processor mail system mongage calculations checkbook register
and many others.. $8 (add $3 postage outside of the United States, Canada and Mexico) FREE if you send us a diskette containing a
program that can be added to the SHARE-A-PROGRAM DISKETTE

(IS) MEMOREX on WABASH CERTIFIED DISKETTES $49 95 (per box of 10)

(17) FLEXI-MATIC DISKETTE STORAGE TRAY Stores 110 diskettes comes complete with index-dividers, dust cover tilt plates and
adjustable spacing $55.00.

(18) WORD-STAR The ultimate word processor a menu driven word processing system that can be used with any printer. All standard word
processing commands are included .. plus many unique commands only found on WORD STAR... requires CP/M $495

(19) MAIL LIST MERGE . An add on package that allows the user to send form letters (created on WORD-STAR) to any compiled mailing list
(using any CP/M based MAIL program such as the PEACHTREE MAIL PROGRAM) requires CP/M. WORD STAR and any CP/M based
mail program $150

(20) EDITOR ASSEMBLER from Galactic Software Ltd. is the first user oriented Editor Assembler for the MODEL 11 and was desigrwd to utilize all
the featurosofthe MODEL II. It includes innovative features for ease of coding and debugging and complete documentation (ovorl20paaesi

works under TRSDOS $229
h y »j

(21) MAIL/FILE SYSTEM from Galactic Software Ltd stores 2,500 names per disk No sorting time is required since the file is automatically
sorted by first and last name plus Zip Code on input Retrieve by any combination of 19 user codes Supports an 11 digit alphanumerica Zip.
Supports a message line. Comes complete with user-oriented documentation (10i>page manual). Allows for company name and individual
of a company and complete phone number (and extensions) works under TRSDOS $199.

TM-M'* » A TIAOHMAM Of TANDY COVKMATION

ORDER ^^ ORDER LINE
so N. PA5CACK ROAD V^---^ ||jc

SPRING VALLEY, NEW YORK 10977
"-"^^ ^ (OUTSIDE OF NY, STATE)

(914) 425-1535 (800) 431-2818
^Reao»tS»r>Kt-sMpag»342 80 Microcomputing, November 1980 • 145



HARDWARE

/. C flattery ahead.

Home-Brew TRS-80

Russell W. Steele

611 Lynden Ave.

Grass Valley. CA 95945

It's
been said that the most sin-

cere form of flattery is to be

copied. But. when the copy is far

superior to the original, it's

called progress.

I have a friend and co-worker,

Wilbur Dammann, who admired

the TRS-BO and thought he

might like to have one. He Is one

of those guys who can see and

make improvements in almost

everything, from cars to solar

systems.

Several of Will's friends used

the TRS-80, so he recognized Its

potential, as well as some limi-

tations such as the tricky

CLOAD, slow clock speed, in-

adequate power supply and

limited expansion capability

(without an expensive interface

unit).

He decided the solution to his

problem was to build a TRS-80

Photo 1. Interior Showing Power Supply.
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1 CLK 1 49 A10

2 GND 50 NC

3, CLK 2 51. NC

4. GND 52. A3

5 LI/LM ROM SELECT 53. A15

6 RESET 54 NC

7. BUSBQ 55. NC

8. RAM SELECT (4K) 56 A1

9 HAM SELECT (6K) 57 A8

10 RESTART (NMI) 56. NC
11 SYS RESET 59 NC
12 RAM SELECT (12K) 60. AO

13. RAM SELECT (16K) 61. A13

U MODE SELECT (64 Of 32 CMR) 62 NC
15 MUX 63, NC
16. VIDfKBD ENABLE 64. AS

17. RAM SELECT [20K) 65 A14

IB, CAS 66. NC
19, WR 67. NC
20, RAM SELECT (24K) 6B A12

21. RAM SELECT (26K) 69 m
22. MREO (RAS) 70. NC
23. OUT 71, NC
24. RAM SELECT {48K) 72, All

25. RAM SELECT (4iK) 73. D4

26. RD 74. NC
27, IN 75 NC
28 RAM SELECT (40K) 76 D5

29, RAM SELECT (36K) 77 D3

30 BUSAK 76, NC
31. WAIT 79 NC
32, HAM SELECT (32K) BO. D6

33. NC B1 D7

34. lOHQ 82. NC
35. NC 33. NC
36. A5 84 D1

37 NC 85. 0«

38. A4 86 NC
39 NC 67. NC
40 A2 88 CLOCK SELECT

41 HFSH 89. D2

42 NC 90. NC
43 Ml 91, + 5HEG
44 NC 92, OVER VOLTS SENSE

45. A6 93 -5 REG
46, NC 94 + 10 UNREG
47 A7 95. + 12 REG

46. NC 96. -f lOUNREQ

Table 1 Motherboard Bus.



OF COMPUTERS

IN BOSION

J]
cBc;

The biggest and best computer show ever to be in the

Boston area is ready to take place. Make sure you take

it in.

Over $50 million worth of software and hardware for

business, government, home and personal use will

be featured at the new Northeast Computer
Show in November. Computers from $150 to

$250,000, mini and micro computers, data-

and word-processing equipment, tele-

communications, office machines, periph-

eral equipment and services will all be on

display and for sale nght on the spot.

All the major names like IBM, Xerox,

Radio Shack and Apple will be there. There
will be conferences on business uses of

small to medium sized computers, and how
to make purchasing evaluations.

Plus, robots, computerized video games,
computer art and computer music will enter-

tain and educate kids, spouses and people
who don't know a program from a memory disk.

It's going to be a great show for everyone.

Admission for adults is only $5. The public is

invited, and no pre-registration Is necessary.

Don't miss the coming of the computers. Show up for the show.

BOSTON
HYNES AUDITORIUM, PRUDENTIAL CENTER

THURSDAY-SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 20-23

11 A.M. T0 9P.M. THURS.-SAT. 11 A.M. TO 5 P.M. SUN.

Produced by National Computer Shows, 824 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167, Telephone (617) 739-2000.

y^Readet Service—see page 243 ''^M 80 Microcomputing, November 1980 • 147
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DOSPLUS VERSION 3.1 FACT SHEET
1

)

Vanabte length records

2) Full lower case support and detection

3) Repeating keytx)ard w/dabounce

4) Emcute onty protection feature tor BASIC programs

5) Tncfc support for 35-60 track dnves

6) Dtvioe I/O handling ('PR. 'DO, 'Kl)

7) Built-in screen pnnler

8) Multiple oommand chaining with DO
9) Built-in memoiy test

10) New printer driver which allows complele

forms control and pagirig

1 1

)

Execute any DOS command from BASIC and return to BASIC
12) Free space map of diskette

1 3) Copy with vanabie lerigth files

1 4) RS232 switch status and UART check

1 5) Create and pre-altocate files (rom DOS
1 6) Boot wittwut n-satting ck)ck anddate
1 7) Display currentlime and date fromDOS
18) fstew DISKDUMP sector display/modify (real-time)

19) New BACKUP (more reliable, no pack ID check)

20} New FORMAT (more reliable, no need to bulk erase disk first)

••*—""*"5 MORE UTILITIES*'"****""*
1

)

Single dnve copy

2) Restore (dead files)

3) Purge (unwanted files)

4) Clearfile (destroy data with zeros)

5) Transfer (moves all files from orw disk to arather)

r —
-^

{ MICRO SYSTEMS SOFTWARE INC.

I 5846 Funston Street. Hollywood. FL 33023
I (305) 983-3390

• NAME

I ADDRESS

I STATE

! PHONE
ZIP

j ATTENTION'

ACCOUNT #

MCOVISADEXP DATE

MASTER DISKETTE DIRECTORY

QUANTITY

DOSPLUS 3 1

QUANTITY

Foster Rnd More efficient Tlion:

• TflSDOS
• N€UJDOS +
• VTOS

CXDSPIUS Uses less memorv and sbll offers oil t^e com-

monds of the other mojcr operodng systems. AND some

innovobvB orKJ useful feotures of our own design

DOSPUiS is nouj ovoiloblc for the Tf^ - 60*Model 1. II. and III

mawifOfwMMMWOl
flPPCNO RTTRie nuTO BOOT SUM)
CIERA CtOCH COW cflenit OflTe

oceuc DCVKC on DO DUMP
fOflMS fW€ NIL LIS LIST

UMO PKAC PftOT RSS3e

TIM T«ftC€ vcmfv

ULT-MMNIINMSi ununtti

ROTOMATK LOUJCRCnSC

5Cfl«N PBIKTCfl

WVeOfiflD MBGUNCt
WPCRTING K€VBOAnO

COPV1 TRRHSfCfl

WSTOAC (DCflO ni€5) PUHGC
DISH OUMP/CMD CL6fW1W

KMMflT flflCM-UP

NCUl FROM
MKRO-SVSTCMSIII
M«Mr DWiane Mradoiv Ver 1 .1

Thb praoroffl uiM reod (he diredories of up to 310 dWt-

ettas or 5000 flasl Insert ^^owr dbkelle in the drive, press

enler, ond R works outomoticaly to reod, rtore, and
cole9oriie your lies. No more looWng dmwgh boot after boot

or ooMeBBS MOMinQ Tor oiose raworKe pro^raiM vmi ore

"Around Here Someuihere". Veu con ^et o iriing of al ttie

lies on ol (he dUiettas. In oddMon, you con itf them bv n*
tttension, dhheae number, or progrom cate9erv. UMh mas-
ter diretferv, you (wf never ogoin wony obout the fnolro-

Don of not beinQ oble tolocote oportiCMorpfoyonL Mocter
diredory wM seordi for o pQitkulor (le name ond 9we you
every occurence of Ihot He, to sice, and the dUiette number
moicoMains il

H tololy seV contamed, mooMie tanQuo^e proyom on o

uiel on single or muMple drtve iystems.

Dosplus • $99.95 Most«r DitMtorv • $t9.95
.J

^M4

Specializir>g in the Tarxty Lirw

(305)963-3390
5846 Funston Street
Hollywood. FL 33023

DCfiufi Hiouimcs Mvirai

^TftS SO 'i o OoOcmotti of Ton^ Co>p
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SYSTEM i»
»ESET "1,

Fig. 3. Mainframe Circuits and Power Supply.

vcTlON GRAPHICS

THE
GREAT
CRANE
CAME

MACHINE
16K Ifvplll S15,00

T
umi

DOCK

• Speed Lighinrng

• Laser Warrior

• Refiexometer

• The Assistani

• Memory Mover

• Word Scramble

• Eich-A-Screen

• Breakout II

• '-4 Mile Drag

• Tic Tac Toe

• Sub-Attack

• Calculator

• TV Pow II

• Much More .

SPECIAL

Free program with every tape order:

ML/B language convener — change

machine code to basic tor cassette copies

FREE CATALOG

The BERG WORKS
BOX 742 B

JANESVILLE, VVI 53545

TRS-M

Software
Efficiency-

THE / VERBNOUN / SERIES

(PRICES: DISK-CASSETTE-MANUAL,

SORTFILE $2195- $19. 95- $3.00

* Internal speed: 500 recordi/^ sees

* Multiple keys, of any mixture of
data types and of ascend-descend
directions

* Six output options: new data file,

file with selected and /or reshuf.'lod

data fields In records, two kinds
of Index file, or output to screen
and /or printer directly

* Needs lust 1 disk and 16 K memory

* SEEFILE utility Included free

UTILITIES PACK

SEEFILE
CUTFlLE
JOINFILE
PRINFILE

BQIH .^399

$28. 95- $24. 95- $3. 00

MERGF1LE
SEEREC
FIXREC
ADDREC

$A3.95-$39.95-$X.OO

SOFTWARE EFFICIENCY 31»-M3-7ia7
7800 Stanford Avenue. St Louis. MO S3131

^ Turn your Micro into an
electronic and security

controller with our new^
TRS-80 INTERFACE

To Order
SendS59 95

plus SI SO for
nipping and

handling
llllnoi*

Reildent*

ras'SO Soft
ware 'Specify
Tap* or msfci

$10 with
purchase (

Micro
Commander

$M ^qe 90 Day Warranty
^y^^ AssembledA Tested:

COMPUTER CONTROUED - REMOTE CONTROL
Nm tP Mtif(MiYt ind di'Kl c*rri«r itirrtM mltfIni bitwMR IM
rSI-aOwdlhilSRI lOrtmaltcanrrglmoduKi Tht MICRO
COMMaiWfR I 1 moduin ind fflur comgulir cm ccMrol fwr
llfhu. WfltMKM nwnrt TV tlirn htxri tlttmi lini pumpt tic

COMPUTER CONTROLLED - SECURITY
Itdd I ntw BiinentMn I* yw itaintf mtttm Plict yeur h«mi untei

csnirti «l ifMi ctmpulei rul limt cWck whili yu ait ti\ vKitisn AM
wiinpulporllDirMtcwnputrinilinttlligencilMnii IMilliiwilchiiMi

doanV aindgwi y«w nmpulir CM wihaiitt guMtt* Iri^mii inlrv«n

UST TO USE - NO WIRES TO RUN
TMll conlrDi gf ill X IDmaduIn Ulililt til ?5finoutt indunilcBdt

Ctnliinitiont Direct inlerfice to ItCpowirlin) NDUmmtndCBHMltto
pufClittt Noioniclink PlugidittcM) into TRSM Modal 1|Livilllor

Oltkl CUHIU lick or inf I till inpul mil I bll Mitpul TIL pirl

MANUAL INCLUDES ALL SOFTWARE LISTINOS
TiM I4K buic A in I prtgiim dott IM lilliarlni.

Inti nicniiM Ixtguin ddvir

SiMlMtt Mninind unuli
fmHa taqutMlil ifHiliwi

Utiliin rail limt clock \i cwitrgl

CMVld* dKViNMitiwi inchidn <0U iMrct Htlint

INTERFACE TECHNOLOGY ^31b

P.O.Box S83, DCS Plalnes, ll 60017
Pnone 15121 297-2265



MAGNETIC MEDIA DISTRIBUTORS
596 Taylor Way Belmont, California 94002 (415)595-0684

^'Sg

Flip Sort
TM

DISK STORAGE SYSTEM

Keeps dust

off of disks

Built-in

plastic file

separators

Formed from
transparent
smoke colored
acrylic

SO to 60 Disk
capacity

For Mini-Disks '34''

For 8" Disks '44''

plus tS.OO shipping for each
Flip Sort TW

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

FLOPPY DISKS FOR ALL COMPUTERS
51" DISKETTES

Diskeiles avaitable in Soft Sector. 10 or U hole Hard Setlor

1-99 100 UP
Single Side-Single Density (Certified 3S tracks) S 2.8S $ 2.6U

Single Side-Double Density (Certified HO (racks) S 3.7S S 3. SS

Double Side-Double Density (Quad Density) S 4.S0 t 4. 30
Single Side-Double Density (Certified 77 tracks) S 4.00 S 3.80

8" DISKS

Single Side-Single Density ISoft Sectored) S 3. 40 S 3.20
Single Side Double Density (Soft Sectored) 5 4.60 S 4.40
Double Side-Single Density (Soft Sectored) S 4.9S S 4.75
Double Side-Double Density (Soft'Seclored) S S. tO $4.90

Single Side Single Density (Hard Sector i2 bote] $ 3.60 t 3.40
Single Side-Double Density [Hard Sector U hole) 5 4.00 S 3. HO
Single Side Single Density (Hard Sector 12 hole) $4.65 S 4. SO

(MRX 6S1 compatible 00 holes)

We slock VERBA T-fM. WABASH. KYBE. hEYLINE i ATLANTIS
Disks and Diskettes al LOW. LOW. prices. Write for our mini

catalogue.

VINYL DISK SLEEVES for 5 1 1t and 8" Disks S 9. 00 lOpak

PLASTIC LIBRARY CASES 8" J 4.50 5 MV $ 3.50

FLOPPY SAVER (Hub Reinforcing Rings
5 T/«" with applying tool S 14.9Spk of 25 ReHlls J 7. 95

S" with applying tool J 16. 9S pk of 25 Refills S S.K

CALL TOLL FREE TO ORDER

800 227-7362
IN CALIFORNIA 415 595-0685

/) CalOata Systems Pttt»ntt ^2H

WordMagjcJJ
Complete WORD PROCESSING

designed specifically tor

The Radio Shack TRS-80 Model II Computer

WordMagic II* is a Word Processor designed specili-

cally lor ihe Radio Shack TRSao Model H Computer '

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• Mailing List/Labels Generation

•Automatic Merging of Mailing Data
with Text Files to created "PER-
SONALIZED" Form Letters

•Automatic wrap-around in text entry

• Margination. Paging. Complete Cur-

sor Movement
•Complete Editing Commands— Inser-

tion, Global Substitution, Overwrite,

etc.

•Centering, Smooth Right, Left Justify

•Table of Contents Generation

•Automatic Page Numbering
•Variable Form Lengths

•Underlining

•Line Numbering

MiaMKWrr *HCW« f1H.M Hm>>*< *» iCti ••( *MUi]

CalOat»Syt1«ins \/^/ P.O. Bo«17M46

San Dlt«O.CA 92117 (714)3T2-2M1

% STAT-BALL %

Bissbill Simulation

% STAT-BALL % is rioi an arcade tyoe saiie Dul a
co>iio<enensive. i gan slalQIicai MStMII SimaLaliyi
pacKaoe rrui iraes loai iite pticrwr and baiM' statistics to
simulate sjima play

Du'ing Ihe fltme. tj performance ciieflo'ies are
compuIM and OiWayetl for oanari 10 tor pilcnerj These
stats reflect tne player i game pertormanc* irtf will Pollow
cKoety a pUyer s actual aDriity SlaTs may m mewect wi •
PC' oarne besia or kept id rnany gamei

AgonM mrtian your bast cowe' niTier (Irpps a rouim*
ny. Met Vwtnni Of Mclofyiirfienrie fill's a oeec fry over tri««- Al aCMn dHcr«M a* ii naoperts lo a<H iens»-< arv:
enatomant tr> VM aiigfoaawg game

YOU RE THE MANAGER' Stfecl your own Ineuc
make all troes ol tuOStrtutKins. call you' Oom siralesy try]
live mifi iti I Play modern pu timer, or miied teams

This package eontittt of 3 programs:

<1| UAME
(2) HECOKDS iSorW up !o ISC players

into 14 categories based
on lelaitve performance

13) WORKUP/EDIT lEslablisti. edit, or mil
piayais)

f-ea lures include
• Sohtare or neaO to neaa competeiion
• tiartais abiiily ratings include buntirtg.

running and errors
• f^tcner iinng factor

3 o'fensive and dalansive siraiegy
ODl-on*

F'uii 25 rntn iotl*ra
• Prmter ociion (32 ctw/in or mora)
• Top guakty tap*
• Detailed irwrucivns
• FHEE 79 Pirate* and Onoies tor MfM

replay

(-or prompi. Is) class Oeiwery tend
tSSOOcnec* o( money ortlei to

J L S SOftWAHE • 315
po Boatoaas

Cniogo.inHwis 60610

(We pay inipcing and nandling)

I TraOemifK. TANDY COHP )

PACKAGE DEAL
OF THE MONTH

114
10 DISKETTES AND A
DISK LIBRARY PRGRM.
W*'d llk« to Inlroduc* you to • now lint

of Mtt MClor, 5% Inch dithottot for Iho

TR8-S0. Thoy'ro manufoclurod by
Naahua. tht tamo company whoa boon
orvleing malnffanta cemputara for

yaarsi Wa va hava baan tailing
Ihom for ovar 3 months with arror

fraa raaulta.

DEAL al'l T^>i. )»rka^F rninK.n. 1 b<i

{I0| of Nashua dtskrllrii. plus on unr of mu
diskfim you will Tinduur jpovatiADISKI.Ih

profiram. Thi« Fxrilinftutilily tssoprarliral i

aulomatically rrads di*k dircclories atii

rrfatPN a maslrr file of your prop'ams. Il

prinls a niasti-r listing (o make findinf

programs rasiiT.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J
DISKETI'l^i t29.9S|

DISKLIB tl2.9S

TOTAL LIST PRICE »42.««1

IrRnDEALIII » 1 2.95

TOTAL SAVIISCS. »12.95
mrnmmmtff

y-i./'flSmflfJ".

NAME

(circtaone)

CASH COO uc.

-W^-
THC ALTERNATE tOURCI

laoa ADA aTKerr
uutaiNO. HI aatio

S17/UI-0M4
t0 1 sa S1T/4a7>)W«
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compatible system from the

ground up. improving, where he

could, on the TRS-80 design.

Initial Circuit Dmign

Shortly after he became in-

terested in the TRS-60, Will ob-

tained a copy of Its schematic. A

few weeks later Radio Shack

published the TRS-30 Technical

Reference Manual. With both a

schematic and technical data,

the design advanced rapidly.

Will modified the clock circuit

to select the CPU processing

speed and improved the sta-

bility of the video display. He re-

designed the CLOAD/CSAVE
circuits, the systems control cir-

cuits and power supply. He add-

ed provisions for both Level I

and II BASIC.

Schematics for the video

sync, cassette input/output and

power supply circuits are shown

in Figs. 1.2, Sand 4.

Other modifications and de-

sign changes were made to re-

duce the number of parts to take

advantage of those he had on

hand and to improve perfor-

mance.

One of Will's goals was to

build as much of his system as

possible from a bottomless junk

box of electronic parts which he

has collected over the years.

Those parts he did buy (charac-

ter generator, graphics genera-

tor, Level I and II ROM and as-

sorted chips) came from Radio

Shack. The CPU was purchased

from an advertiser in the back of

this magazine. All of the mem-

ory except for the video memory

came from friends who kept

their 4K chips when they up-

graded to 16K.

Phyakal Layout

Will wanted a bus-oriented

system which could t>e expand-

ed as his needs and capabilities

grew.

In approaching the layout

problem, he grou(>ed specific

functions into blocks of pro-

cessing, memory, video and in-

put/output. Each function was

assigned to a 5 by 7 PC board.

To keep each function an inte-

gral block, he devised a series of

piggyback boards tor tt^ose cir-

cuits that could not be fit on the

single 5 by 7 board. Each card

was provided with its own 5-volt

regulator and supplied 10 volts

from a common power bus.

After juggling the circuit sub-

modules until he found the best

fit. Will's basic design evolved

into a processor board, ROM
board, RAM board(s), video

board and cassette board.

The processor board includes

the CPU, clock and first divider

chain, and the reset functions.

The ROM board has provisions

for both Level I and II ROMs,

plus the address decoder cir-

cuits for up to 48K of RAM. The

current RAM boards, with plug-

in assembly, are designed to

hold two sets of 16-pin dynamic

RAM chips. There Is room on the

motherboard for additional

RAM boards with memory up to

48K.

The video board holds the

video divider chain, multiplexer

and video memory. A plug-in as-

sembly holds the character/

graphics generator, sync cir-

cuits and video output. The cas-

sette I/O board Is built on a

smaller 7 by 3 board, but is com-

patible with the bus structure.

Each printed circuit card is

designed to plug Into a 96-pln

motherboard. The mothert>oard

Is built with double-sided PC
board with alternate traces on

opposite sides of the board. Fig.

5 Shows how the 96-pin sockets

were soldered to the board.

The bus structure is shown in

Table 1 . There is ample room on

the motherboard for expansion.

Future expansion will Include

a parallel/serial I/O tx>ard. disk

Photo 2. The Complete System.

TBOS

S
'

"

^

1

100

\7

fig. 4. Mainframe and Circuit Board Regulators Assembly. The regulator circuits use a unique over-

voltage protection circuit. The transistor, SCR and resistors R2 and R3 are the principal components

in the overvoltage protection scheme. The transistor, R1 and C1 form a dynamic filter.
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controller, A/D converter and of

course, more memory. The cir-

cuit diagrams for each of ttie

basic modules are shown in

Figs. 6 through 9.

Will totally redesigned the

power supply and Incorporated

It Into the system. His primary

power supply was built on the

main chassis to provide unreg-

ulated 10 volts for the bus in ad-

dition to the regulated -f12

volts and -5 volts required by

dynamic RAM memory.

Each regulated voltage

source has a unique dynamic fil-

tering and overvoltage protec-

tion circuit. They shut down the

power to the circuit by turning

off Q1 and Illuminating an over-

voltage LED Indicator on the

front panel. (The schematic for

this circuit Is included as Fig. 4.)

This Is not a crowbar circuit that

could blow a fuse, but an elec-

tronic control of the overvoltage

condition. Transistor 01, resis-

tor R1 and capacitor C1 also pro-

vide the dynamic filtering.

In addition to the power sup-

plied to the bus, a regulated six

volts Is provided to the tape re-

corder, By operating the record-

er on regulated six volts, the

voltage fluctuations caused by

the recorder being switched on

and off are eliminated. The pos-

sibility of 60-cycie hum creeping

into the recorder Is also re-

duced.

To provide power for future

control functions and provide

more reliable tape recorder relay

operations, a -f 28-volt DC
source was Included as part of

the power supply. A single trans-

former with all the necessary

voltages was not available, so

Will rewound an old one.

As you can see in Photo 1, the

primary power supply fits neatly

Into the case. A small fan was in-

stalled to provide enough cool-

ing for reliable operation.

Constructton

Will carefully drew each PC

board circuit on tracing paper,

using blacit Ink for the top PC

traces and red for the trattom PC

traces. Each diagram was care-

fully checked and a circle made

to Indicate an IC connection,

discrete component connection

or a connection that passed

through to the other side of the

S< PIN WlltElfllAP

»

Fig. 5. Details of Mother Board Construction.

00 00 D 00000000
< « «««*« o^oooiao

I< - T4H00 14-T4LO0 Zr-IIL3*fi Z(0- T4LT4 ZIS-aiLIH
Zt- ?4LI)1 I9-T4L01 ZS-lil.9» ZM - T4»Z ZI4-BILSfl9
ZS-T4LIS1 Za-BILI» Z»-T4Lr4 ZI2- T430 Zi5' ZID

Fig. 6. The Basic Processor Board.
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NOT FOR
PROGRAMMERS
ONLY
5 & M Systems, Inc. in

troduces tin- firsi non-

programmers system

available for

NEWDOS80.

PROGRAM 80 allows you to

define your own information

file, make additions, changes

and deletions... without an\^

programming! This system costs only $99.00 and

provides the capability of data collection, updating

and printed reporls. Also included is our machine

language NEWSORT 80 which will allow you !o sort

your data files in any order ycu require.

Call S & M Systems today at (617) 373-1599 and

order PROGRAM 80 today!

"Let us put ijour s^istem to work for \^oul"

SBHl avsTEms, inc.
P O BoK IZ25

2 Wdbhingion Slrt-t-t

Haverhill. Massdchuwlls 01830
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Have computer, will troveL
Bxecntiva Campater Syvtem Carrying Caaas.

• Make* your microcompuMr truly portable.
• ProtnctB your equipnMnt : locking latche* limit bccmb.
• Rugged black vinyl with matal corner* outaide.
• Protective foam rubber, black velveteen covered, inaide,
• Computer can be operated without removing from caae,
• And caaea are cuatom deaigned for full ayatems.

Apple* EKecHtive Case holda:

• Apple microcomputw.
• 9" Sanyo monitor.
• 2 diak drivea.
• Power atrip.
• 2 bozea diakettea.
• Manuala.
• Liimenaiona: 28 x 21 a lOS .

• Weight: 17 pounds.
• Price-. tlTS

Ibrma; FOB Lob Angelea — Master CharRe, Viaa or check
with order. Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

'Registered, Apple Computers, Inc.

''Registered IVademark, Tandy Corporation.

COMPUTER TEXTile

TRS-BO** Exeoitive Caw holda:

• TRS-80 MiCTocomputar.
• Eapanaion intcKace.
• 2 disk drives.
• Power atrip.
• 2boKes diskettes.
Manuala.

• Dimenaiona: 2»"x 21''i "i H'l .

• Weight: 17 pounds.
• Price: »179

^3M
10960 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1.S04

Los AnReles, CA 90024 12131-177-2196



Introducing a new line

of cases and power supplies

(with or without disk drives!)

The choice It your*

Whether you need professional-tooking cases and power
supplies for your present hardware or complete disk drive
packages, call A.M. Electronics. We manufacture a com-
plete line of affordable, high-quatlty and readily-available
disk drive components to expand your TRS-BO™ system.

Disk drive encloeurea

All of our disk drive enclosure products feature:
• One year power supply guarantee. Each unit is

100% tested, regulated and fused.
• Optimum top-and-bottom venting for improved con-

vection cooling and lower operating temperatures.
• Excellent RF interference shielding. Steel covers come

with lustrous dark grey finish to complement your
TRS-80™ hardware.

• Built-in provisions for optional extender cable
{5% only).

Complete disk drive packages
Our complete disk drive packages feature proven MPI and
Siemens drives and are designed to meet all your storage
requirements. As with everything we sell, A.M. Electronics
tests each drive for 100% reliability prior to shipment.

Manufacturer-direct savings

When you order from us, you buy directly from the manu-
facturer. There are no "middlemen" between us and our
customers, so you'll realize significant savings like these:

"^RS-ao M irKtomcrti ol Tandy Corp.

COMPLETE DISK DRIVE PACKAGES
5V4-lnch drives

40-track MPI 51 w/case, power supply
& extender cable $350

80-track MPI 91 w/case, power supply
& extender cable 560

Dual MPI Si's w/dual case, power supply
& extender cables 650

Dual MPI 91's w/dual case, power supply
& extender cables 1070

SPECIAL OFFERI B-lnch drives for Model I or II

Single Siemens drive w/case & power supply 695
NEWI Dual Siemens drives w/dual case
& power supply 1240

(90 day timited warranty on disk drtves)

CASES AND POWER SUPPLIES
5V4-lnch enclosures

Single drive unit case & power supply $85
Dual drive unit case & power supply 1 20

(Extender cables are $15 each extra)

8-Inch enclosures

Single drive unit case & power supply 150
NEW! Dual drive unit case & power supply 250

Attention dealers, OEM's & distributors

Having trouble finding cases and power supplies for your
disk drives? Call us for details on our attractive pricing
and immediate product availability.

The power behind the drives^

A.M. ELECTRONICS, INC.
3366 Washtenaw Avenue
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
(313) 973-2312

.'452 mm
VWI our ratail showroom for a "handt on" look at our wtd* Mlcctlon of TRS-M" hardware, lottwart %nti perlpheralt.

Sm A.M Electronics. Inc. at the Computer Shows in Chicago, Oct. 16-19 and In Boston, Nov. 20-23.
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Fig. B. SK RAM Board.

board.

Next, Will pasted the diagram

to a double-sided PC board with

rubber cement and drilled holes

In It with a dental tool. The holes

would be a guide for drawing on

ttw PC traces with waterproof

ink.

The copper was scrubbed

clean before drawing the PC
traces.

Probtems with ordinary draft-

ing pens devetoped because the

waterproof ink dissotved their

plastic parts. Will devised an all-

metai mechanical pen to draw

the traces.

Once the circuits were drawn

on the copper boards, they were

etched in ferric clorlde. Next the

cards were washed and the cop-

per traces tinned with a hot sol-

dering iron.

Parts nwuntlng was typical

for PC boards, except at points

where parts passed through the

board. Without through-hole

plating, It's necessary to solder

the leads on both sides of the

board.

The only other exception to

norrrial construction practices

was the building and Installing

the piggy-back boards. Gold-

plated cabie-connector-pins

were soldered Into the appropri-

ate address, data and control

lines.

Memory Boards and Keyboard

After the memory boards

were installed and checked out.

Will experienced a number of

program glitches. Tracking

down the problem, he discov-

ered Individual memory bits

were modified at random. Run-

ning a menwry test tape pro-
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TECHNICAL
BOOKS

FEATURING:
ADDISON WESLEY

Knuth ••t-5% off

$2.00
COUPON

Worth $2.

on any purchase

^' 6/31/81

BOOKS ON:
BASIC • MICROS
PASCAL • CHESS
COBOL • IBM

DATA • FORTRAN
ROBOTICS • RPG
JCL • APL • ETC.

DISK - S'A"

SOFTWARE FOR:
TRS-80
flaigest selection anywhare)

APPLE
PET
KIM
EXIDY

Utility

Busln«as

Qam«s

Dysan

SOFT Vertsatim

DISK 8" Dysan .

.

SOFT Verbatim.

$44.95 Box of 10

$29.95 Box of 10

. $39.95 Box of 10

. $34.95 Box of 10

"^ (21 3) 464-4322 H
1033 N. SYCAMORE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90036

1 BIk. E ot La Brea. ^/i BIK. S. of Santa Stonica Blvd.

Hours 9 .10 A M - 5 30 P.M Monday thi^J Saturday

Sand for FREE Catalog

•^400

chicATRUG Nniui
Chicago TRSeO"" Users G'Oup I

12 Issues For Only $12.00

AH The TRS-60®* News You Need
When You Need It

Now In Our 3rd Year Of

Continuous Publication

One Of The Oldest

TRS-eOS' Newsletters

Still In Circulation

— Featuring—
• Applications . Product Reviews

Machine Language Tutorials -

. And Much More

.

Call: 312-782-9750

Write For Free Sample:

Chicatrug News •^'''

c/o EBG A Associates

203 N. Wabash Av

Chicago, IL 60601

TRS-SCT" \i a TraOamBf* of Tatxly Co^j

TRS-80" Compatible

"cartionless"

Continuous Statements

small

quantities,

low prices,

fast delivery

Order as few as 500
statements imprinted with

your firm name and address.

Only $27^^

NEBS 9062 Statements are

software compatible with

the TRS-80, Model 1. Level

II, Accounts Receivable
package #26-1555.

TRS40 la I TrwM UwH of I'M FtodW Shack
Co.. StibaMlarY Of ih» Tandy Corp

gijHimjRc:^

SPEED COLLECTIONS
Product 772 DU-O-VUE* Envftlope

(3%'x6%')sllmlnat»8
snvalops addressing.

Product 9062 — Size 6'x B'A' detached. Prices include your firm

name, address and phone in top section, plus your name only In

lower section. Printed in black Ink. Available in single (white) or

duplicate (white, canary] continuous sets.

SINGLE DUPLICATE Product 772

QUANTITY Product Product DU-O-VUE*
9062-1 9062-2 Envelopes

10,000 $192.00 $355.00 $138.00

6.000 128.x 228.00 92.00

4,000 99.00 169.00 64.50

2,000 59.00 99.00 36.25

1,000 38.75 61.00 20.75

500 27.95 39.95 12.25

ORDER TODAY! MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.
FAST SERVICE BY MAIL or PHONE TOLL FREE 1 -f 800-225-9550

(Mass. residents 1 -t- 800-922-8560). It Is our policy to ship within

6 working days following our receipt of your order.

Please ship: DatB_ _19_ CODE 460

.9062-1 STATEMENTS (Single)

9062-2 STATEMENTS (DupKcata)

.772 DU-OVUE« Envelopes

.Information on continuous ctwcks and other
computer fonns.

HEADINQ TO BE PRtNTEO ON FORMS: (PteaM type or print}

CITY and STATE

AUTHORIZED SKiNATURE
It you wt*n u« to BILL and SHIP dittaranlly tram tlxrf pkaaaa IndlcaM

L^— Con^^Fnms - J
,^19* 78 HolUsStreei.Crolon. Mass. 01450

A dnuar Hi Naw England Buaman Sarviqa Inc
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fig. 9, fhe Keyboard.
02 Dl n* 03

Turn your Micro Into an
electronic and security

controller with our new...

TRS-80 INTERFACE
To Order

Send SS9 9S
plus $1 so for
shipping and

nxndlinq
IlllnoU

RawcMnU
•ddlMai)

m-M teft-
war* (Specify
Tap* or Oltlii

$10 with
purcnatc of

Wlcra
CommatMler

3^^ -^ Aiiembled ft Teiled;

COMPUTER CONTROLLED - REMOTE CONTROL
Ntiii in Intipwiilvi ind dIfKl cirri«r curriM InitrlNi bMwMn llii

TSR'U in<l mi BSR X' 1 riiMi Banlrol modulti. Tht MKRa
COMMAHOfH I )D ntdvlM ind f*tir omguiic ctn ctntrtl ftw
lighti ippllincii moMri TV Itirn htlltrl illrmi. lira, pimpi IK

COMPUTER CONTNOILED - lECURITT
AM I n«« diininiion lo ftur ttcunly i|itltin PIki ytur nont Midii

anlrtl ol ftui CDmpulir rial umt click whilt fou ifiMi •iciIimi AM
Ml input fory n ttw cemfulir ind inl«<llgtnct liwnii WilhiwilcNii gn

Mn« windBwt imir ciflwuHr un MicoTC gutm* tnghMn iMniMn

UST TO USE - NO WINES TO NUN
Thii conlfol Df III I lOnwdHlM Uliiiiiili TStHMtt indumr codt

mnMMioni DiritiiniiniciiilCHot'l'M MeenmimlcdAMliM
purcltut Mimic Imt Plugi (hricili wii TMS NMtMl I iLwillltr

Ookl CMUtU |ia ir Ml)! I bit inpul ind > bit Mlpul TTL PMI

MANUAL INCLUDES ALL SOFTWARE UST1NBS
TNi I W buic * in I pr(|tii>i dott IM MIMwing

Ludi niKhini linguigi dtivtr

SinwIHtt eomnind CMittI)

Prnidit iNuintiil npirition

Utiliiti ml line clKt hK cinirw

// Camptttl tKumtntilwi inclutM SMO iwrei lining

tNTERfACE TECHNOLOGY ^ ^^^

rrrV p Box 583, Des Plaints, ii 60017
mtJB.rX. Phone 13131 297-2265

250
PROGRAMS!

B5 Ptgt

Sottwirg

Catilog

That's how many
are included in our
Fall/Winter catalog,

and are in stock and ready to

ship. We represent all of the
major TRS-80 Software Ven-
dors (Instant Software, The
Bottom Shelf, Softside,
Small Business Systems
Group, and many more) —
Over 50 Vendors repre-
sented in our product line.

We believe we have the most
complete selection of soft-

ware for the TRS-80 — all

priced at manufacturer's
prices from $7.95 to $99.95.
Business, home, games,
education, programmer's
utilities. COMPLETE pro-
gram descriptions.

SEND FOR OUR FREE ^*"
65 PAGE CATALOG TODAY!
MICRO COMPUTER SYSTEMS

3104 EAST SHADOWLAWN, N.E.
ATLANTA. GA. 30305
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MODEL //

DISASSEMBLER
PACKAGE

INCLUDES:
1. Disassembler- II

2. Hex memory dump program
3. ASCII memory dump program
4. Documentation

Oomp memofy using the HEX MEMORY
DUMP program Annoiale obvious non-
Z80 code areas on the he« dump print-

out Next runthe ASCII MEMORY DUMP
program several ttmes using various bit

options (fulty explained in documenta-
tion). Review these ASCII printouts and
annotate tfie hex printout with areas
Itiat are Engligh intelligible Now run
DISASSEMBLER-II. Viola' Now you have
111 Learn all about TRSDOS, BASIC, DE-
BUG or any other machine code pro
gram in RAM. All programs m the disas-

sembler package can be Initialed and/or
terminated at any memory location
(OOOO-FFFF).
Documentation includes information
concerning memory locations (or printer

paramelers You will learn how to initial-

ize the printer from BASIC without the
nuisance entries required by the TRS-
DOS FORMS command in fact, this

pacKage provides a basic tool whicn
could allow you to master your TRS-80.
MODEL II. Package price— $i9.95. Per-

sonal checks, money orcJers or certified

checks. No bank cards.

QUALITY PRODUCTS
FROM ^472

[0BTMWC8T r_TICHO%SoLlJTIONS, .«W ^^OBTMWCSTf llCfloQc



duced inconclusive results, as

the error location moved or

disappeared.

Wtien the piggyback board

was removed, the memory
check results were tine. After ex-

changing chips and putting the

piggyback chip set on the main

board, another memory check

also showed good results.

It was mysterious. The prob-

lem seemed to be similar to the

memory problems some TRS-80

users were having with the 32K

and 48K memory in the expan-

sion interface. Will solved the

problem by putting pull-up re-

sistors on the memory output

data lines and the address lines

coming from multiplexers Z3

andZ4 in Fig. 8.

Will's original keyboard was

taken from a key-punch ma-

chine and modified extensively.

After much tabor he abandoned

the keyboard because its mo-

mentary contact switches

would not work with a text editor

or any application where a re-

peat function was required.

Will replaced it with a 63-key

unencoded keyboard from

Jameco. This keyboard, shown

in Photo 2, has given excellent

service so far, with tew key-

bounce problems.

Will modified the Jameco key-

board so that a blank key is used

to disable the cassette remote

control, rather than a separate

switch on the console.

Video Display and Cassette I/O

The video display is a convert-

ed nine-inch Panasonic black

and white TV set. Will stripped

the TV set of all non-essential

parts, such as the tuners, IF

strips and demodulation cir-

cuits. He redesigned the video

input circuit to improve the char-

acter definition and to accept

the standard video signal com-

ing from the computer. The re-

sulting video is much sharper

than the standard TRS-80 dis-

play.

Will's redesigned CSAVE/
CLOAD circuits have been a

boon for his friends who own

TRS-BOs. Whenever one of us en-

counters a hard-to-load tape, we

ask him to load it on his

machine to make a new copy.

His home brew 60 can load

tapes that none of the other

machines will accept, and his

output is exceptionally sharp.

Will's cassette I/O circuit is

shown in Fig. 2. Note the field ef-

fect transistor in the second op

amp stage. This transistor auto-

matically sets the amplifier

gain, presenting a constant

amplitude signal to the follow-

ing stages.

The decoding circuit Is built

around the MC1458 rather than

the LM 3900 used in the TRS-80,

The LM 3900 proved to be un-

stable under high current condi-

tions. When the last stage of the

LM 3900 was saturated. It dis-

rupted the operation of the first

and second stages. The end re-

sult was a fluctuating, unstable

signal.

Since Will did not like the

location or operation of the re-

set switches on the TRS-80, he

designed a system restart. It

performs the same function as

the TRS-60 reset located in the

expansion interface port. He

added a separate system reset.

The reset function is a true sys-

tem reset, similar to the TRS-80

power up reset. However, power

is never removed from the sys-

tem. The reset clears the mem-

ory and returns you to the MEM-
ORY SIZE? or READY prompt.

Summary

I'm not recommending that

everyone should build his own
80. Will drew on years of experi-

ence as a technician and invest-

ed hundreds of hours in his lab

to get some o1 the circuits to op-

erate correctly. In the process,

he increased his knowledge and

understanding of digital circuits

and his friends learned more

about their TRS-80s as the work

progressed.

In the final analysis, Will's

computer is not a TRS-80, but

rather a TRS-80 compatible sys-

tem, loosely based on the Radio

Shack design.

Omikron's Mapper + NEWDOS/80
8 Drives for theTRS-80

NEWDOS/80 is Apparat's latest upgrade to

NEWDOS. Features include variable length

reairds, chaining, and drivers specifically con-

figured for Omikron's MAPPER II. $150.

MAPPER II adapts the TRS-80 to run both 5"

and 8" drives. With NEWDOS/80. storage is

increased to 300K per 8" drive. $99 plus $10

per cable connector.

MAPPER I adapts the TRS-80 to run the vast

library of CP/M software as well as the TRS-80
software. All Lifeboat Software may be ordered

for the MAPPER I. All MAPPER I CP/M st)ft-

ware is compatible with the CP/M for the Model

li. With MAPPER II and 8" drives, the Model

I becomes disk compatible with the Model II.

Standard features include lower case support,

serial and parallel printer drivers, and an ad-

dressable cursor. MAPPER I is supplied with

complete utilities including a memory test, a

disk test, a copy program, and a proprietary

program for converting TRS-DOS files to CP/M
files. $199.

WORD PROCESSING-MAPPER I supports

professional word processors like the Magic

Wand and Word Star (see reviews in June 80

Kilobaud). Omikron's implementation includes

a blinking cursor, auto repeat, shift lock, de-

bouncing, and an input buffer that eliminates

missed diaracters, Magic Wand super discount

price $299.

FIELD PROVEN DESIGNS-After one year of

MAPPER prtxiudion.Omikron has established

an impeccable reputatiim for reliability, integrity,

and user support. Omikron's customers include

the US Govemmenl, major corporations, uni

versifies, medical doctors, and professionals in

all fields,
,

SYSTEMS—Omikron sells complete systems

featuring Model II compatible Shugart disk

drives. Call for prices and delivery.

FOREIGN ORDERS must include full payment in

US funds plus $25 for air shipping and handling.

See reviews in July 80 and August 80 BYTE By Jerry Poumelle.

•CP M isaTM of DiaiUl Hestarch TKSSOis a TM .>i Tandy Ci>rpijratit)i
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TUTORIAL

A close look at using arrays around the house.

Of Two Dimensional

Arrays

ft L. Conhaim
1329 Stanley Avenua

Dayton. OH 45404

When I opened my utility bill

the other day, I wasn't

prepared for a surprise. The pre-

vious month's weather was

mild, so neither the furnace nor

the air conditioner ran very

much. Surprise was not exactly

my reaction. Anger and frustra-

tion were more appropriate de-

scriptions. The bill was three

times as high as the previous

month's.

By the time I calmed down, I

realized that a previous meter

reading had been grossly in er-

for— in my favor— and my cur-

rent bill was merely playing

catch-up. Too bad I hadn't put

my TRS-80 to use keeping track

of those bills. I could have

learned a lot.

Utility Bill Program

Necessity is also the mother

of programs, to paraphrase an

old saw, so I proceeded immedi-

ately to outline what I wanted a

utility bill program to do.

Basically I wanted compari-

sons'. \Viis month with iast, this

year with last, accumulated

year-to-date information about

both units of energy and cost, a

monthly cost-per-unit compari-

son so I could see what was hap-

pening to rates.

This kind of information could

also give me an idea of how well

my conservation efforts were

working. Did insulating the

basement really do anything

economically sound? And, when

I went around the house turning

off lights, was I really accom-

plishing anything more than an-

noying the rest of the family?

I also wanted to develop a ba-

sic array which I could use for a

variety of things. The program

which resulted was a straight-

forward exercise in BASIC, ex-

cept tor a few sallies into un-

charted waters. Among these

you're-on-your-own objectives

were: to include calculated data

along with input data in the ar-

ray, print a single column or a

single row and line up data

which varied in length so the ar-

ray would be easy to read.

While I was about it, I Investi-

gated mixing string with numer-

ic data. This turned out to be

sticky, and required more exper-

imentation than any of the other

areas of investigation. None of

my books gave much informa-

tion on these areas, but reason,

patience and dumb luck pointed

the way.

I needed a couple of two-di-

THIS I E A h

cun LUN Llib 1 r br\

HONTH UNITS COST UKITS COST am 1

1 925 43.03 925 43. Oi .u46:jittV

2 A13 31.98 153a 75. Ul .UL21oV/
3 67B 35.61 2216 ltU.62
4 seo 31.62 2796 142.24 .«54tiiy j

5 762 39.05 355B 161.29 .ii5i::4o/

i 1129 50.25 46B7 231.54 .U44L0d4
7 1209 53.73 5896 295.27 .U44441/

9 262 17.74 6178 303.01 .iJ62rU7b

? 54B 29.87 6726 332.88 .y54LjU?3

10 314 2B.7G 7240 361.66 .v'Jt'^</22

11 2045 79.37 9285 441. 2J .ojeyyyj
END OF DATA

LAST T E A R

CUM GUM CU3I f-tK

MMTH UNITS COST UNITS COST UNI [

1

2 u

3

4

3 A02 27.39 602 27.39 .0454yBJ
i 1483 53.44 2087 89.83 .03^9865
7 1««3 62.91 3730 143.74 .0J7tll;92

1 1494 58.02 5244 201.76 .0388333
9 1432 38.37 6696 260.33 .0403375
10 643 32. SB 7341 293.21 .050974EI

11 743 36.62 8084 329.83 .0491^867

12 833 39.37 8937 369.4 .0463092
END OF MTA

Example 1. Comparison of Utility Bill Arrays

READY
>RUH

NONTH
7

UNITS
1209

THIS TEAR
cun

COST UNITS
53.73
LAST TEAR

CUh
MONTH UNITS COST UNITS
7 1663 62.91

COHFARISONS ARE FDR HONTH 7

CURRENT USAGE IS 454 UNITS OR 27.3001 Z LESS THAN LAST YEAR

CUH
COST

CUH
COST

LD5T PER
UNIT

.044441/

CUSl fER
UNIT

.037B2V2

CURRENT COST IS « 9.18 OR 14.5923 Z LESS THAN LAST YEAR
READY

Example 2. Comparison of a Single Month
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menaional arrays—one for the

current year's Information and

one for the previous year. The

string arrays which defined the

names of the months were inte-

grated with their numeric coun-

terparts. By using a menu I

could choose between entering

new data or examining the ar-

rays. Additionally, at the er>d of

the array printing, I could make

provisions for comparing any

given current month with Its pre-

vious year counterpart, showing

unit and percentage differences.

Using data statements and

reading them Into the program

turned out to be the best method

of feeding Information to the ar-

rays, because data statements

became part of the program and

were retained by It.

The string array for the names

of the months caused several

headaches. It wound up inside

the numeric array printing loop

(lines 520 through 570). Every

time I tried to separate the string

from the numeric arrays, I got a

syntax error where no error

seemed to exist. Using the

TRON technique of tracing the

progress of a program, I deter-

mined that the error was caused

when the program attempted to

read data that wasn't there.

The numeric arrays were

slightly unusual in that only two

of the five columns were input to

the program. The other three

were calculated. That meant

reading only two columns of nu-

meric data, but printing five. The

last three columns were calcu-

lated for the current year's array

in lines 580 through 600 and 630

through 650. 1 Identified both the

Input data and the calculated

data by X-Y coordinates. The

rows comprised the X axis and

the columns made up the Y axis.

So, for printing you could Identi-

fy any data Item by row and col-

umn, identify a single row or

identify a single column.

When I first experimented

with this program I did not have

data for some months of the pre-

vious year. To Keep the arrays

working properly, I entered

zeros as data. This caused a fur-

ther problem in calculating the

cost per unit column because

the program attempted to divide

by zero— a no-no which caused

a to error. To keep this error from

gumming up the works I Includ-

ed an ON ERROR GOTO state-

ment at tine 100.

It Is best to leave this state-

ment out until you have de-

bugged the program because

with it, any type of error will

cause the program to jump im-

mediately to READY.

A Closer Look

Lines 240 through 280 provide

Instructions for Inputting data

to the program. The line number

to be used, and the order In

which data Is to be typed Is pro-

vided by these Instructions. The

program then reverts back to the

menu. If you then select "2," you

will get a readout of both arrays

and, should you want it, a com-

parison of like months In the two

years.

Lines 300 and 310 print the

table headings. Data for the cur-

rent year is entered In lines 380

through 490. Note that data Is

provided in our example for only

January and February of the

current year. We have reserved

lines 400 through 490 for ensu-

ing months. This is not essential

unless you plan to use a renum-

bering program. The simplest

way of reserving these lines Is

with the apostrophe, the abbre-

viation for REM.

Line 360 for the numeric array

and line 550 for the string array

keep execution In order when all

data is not available for the en-

tire year.

The printing program for the

first array {the current year)

starts on line 500 and continues

through line 670. The statement

In line 610 now calls for five col-

umns, not just the two we read.

This handles the printing of the

calculated numeric data. The

continuation statement In line

710 stops the display after the

first array, If you are displaying

rather than printing. For print-

ing, you won't need this line.

To keep the columns left-justi-

fied TAB<X) Is used in line 660.

The value of X Is set by line 510

and altered In line 620. Each

time a column is printed, ten Is

added to the value of X.

The second array is set up

and printed In lines 740 through

1080. The monthly comparisons

are programmed in lines 1100

through 1 500. Note that a month

-X-

'c**** ** **
et

bS 80-THE .^^x;*eor

x'MIGREEN
SCREEN

• IMPROVE IMAOC CONTRAST
• REDUCE EYE FATKHIE
• ENHANCE SCREEN LEOIRaJTY
• PROVIDE A MORE PLEASING
DISPLAY

• OIVE A DHTINCnVE PROFESSIONAL
LOOK TD YOUR SYSTEM

TtM OREEN SCREEN ia eiMtom moMad to
Ht niealy oww tha pietura tuba.
It inganioiialy mounta in laconda mritti

INVMMLE DOUaUVACiO TAPE

CALL: CE1E] E88-581B

or aandSia.S0+SSS6H

T=sy//.2U

BUS EXTENDER FOR TRS80*
LIKE HAVING 5 EDGE connvctors
TO TO

KEYBOARD ACCESSORIES

EXPANSION INT X //I-i
IS

stack

(scritn^risttr p«M]

-X-

ALL GOLD PLATED CONTACTS
***'**A**********************'*********

IflTERFflCER 2 $90 "t
tS3sih "^

w \^ chSDO^l I/O module, 8 Inputs, 8 outputs, 2 reUya,^ 2 optO'lsoUted (Dputs Very easy to use wiiti BASIC -7^

^ Bxttoitre uaer's miDusl locluded. Sold worldwide (or

Tv* over « year with cable, connector, power supply -7^

w *********'***'***'*******'****#*'*'*'****•'*« w,

$140^
pivi 12 tn^pprtig and Planning

8 aiaaael ANALOG TO DIGITAL coaveRer. Anyditog 'K'
that caa be electrically meaaured can be toterlaced to ^
yourTRS-80 - voltage, curreot, ten.pcracure, pres- ^
aurc, light level, .... No aaacirJ>ly language needed.4 ^

RnnioG 80

(212)296-5918 ^B^ ^ALPHA product CO. ^
aS-71,7Mi8t.,VVooClMmn,N.Y. 11481 ^210^

if if if if if if if if. % if if if^
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SAVE $ ON COMPUTER RIBBONS
FOR YOUR

TRS-80®
FROM RAG COMPUTER PRODUCTS

OTY. PRICE DOZ, SAVINGS

1-24 4.69 56-28 19.52

25UP 3.69 44.28 31.52

1 17.95 4.00

2-12 16.95 203.40 60.00

13UP14.95 179.40 84.00

LINE PRINTERS 1,2. OR 4

CENTRONICS 730. 737. 739

LINE PRINTER 1.2, or 4

CARTRIDGE TYPE

CENTRONICS

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS
VISA MASTERCARD

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-423-2915

EXT. 200

CALIF. RES. 1-800-272-3900 EXT. 200

OR SEND CHECK OR
^,60 MONEY ORDER TO:

RAC COMPUTER PRODUCTS. MO. DIV.

6467 VAN NUYS BLVD.
SUITE 237
VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA 91401

" CALIFORNIA RES. PLEASE ADD SALES TAX

©TRS^ IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF
TANDY CORP.

LOST SHIP ADVENTURE

Floating lazily in the balmy South Sea waters is a

mystery ship. She*s rigged and ready for a voyage to

an unknown destination. Where did the Ghost ship

come from? Where will it take you? Is she an old

Pirate taking you to gold and glory or a Flying

Dutchman dooming you to eternal wandering.

Armed with Scuba gear and a bold wit only the

bravest or most foolhardy may attempt the LOST

SHIP ADVENTURE.
TAPE $14.95 TVw> ^^^^ *^^®^

PC Box 66

Petertx>ro, NM 03458

PH (603) 924-6065

The
Programmers

Guild

identifier. N. (1350 and 1450) is

required to compute the data.

When item 2 of the menu is se-

lected, there is no request for a

month, so N is inserted in 1300.

The month to be compared is de-

termined by 1280 through 1300.

it is possible, of course to se-

lect a month tor which there is

no current data. To handle that

situation the iatest month for

which there is data is identified

in iine690. If the month selected

is more than that, line 1290

prints out a not-available state-

ment (line 1520).

When a month has been se-

lected for comparison, the data

is printed. This is done in lines

1330 through 1500, after restor-

ing the read capability In line

1270. After the data have been

printed, comparisons are made

in lines 1100 through 1220. The

absolute values (ABS) are com-

pared to prevent any printout of

minus signs.

Other Applications

The arrays set up in this

program can be used for elec-

tricity, gas, or water with no

change other than writing line

120tosuit the application. In the

printed headings we have used

general terms such as units

rather than KWHR or CuFt.

You can also use the two-di-

mensional arrays for keeping

track of income tax deductions,

medical costs, insurance pay-

ments, or breakdowns of the

household budget.

One final word, in order to re-

tain new data as you add data

statements, don't forget to

CSAVE the entire program after

each group of inputs.

IBS
190
200
210

Program Listing 1. BASIC Two-dimensional Array

50 CLEAR 100
60 DIM UT(12,6)
70 DIM LY(12,6)
60 DIM MS{12)
90 DIM NS(121
100 ON ERROR GOTO 1310
110 CLS
120 LPRINT -ELECTRICAL USAGE AND COST":LPRINT
130 INPUT "ENTER PRESENT CALENDAR YEAF'fCY
140 PRINT TAB(24) f "UTILITY BILL WATCHER"
150 PRINT TAB ( 20 )! "I.ENTER NEW BILL INFORMATION"
160 PRINT TAB(20) !"2. EXAMINE DATA TABLES"
170 INPUT'PLEASE SELECT 1 OR 2";M

IF M 1 GOTO 200
IF M-2 GOTO 300
INPUT "WHAT MONTH (NUMBER) "jN
IF N > 12 PRINT "INCORRECT ENTRY'sGOTO 170

220 LET D - (N • 10) + 370
230 CLS:PRINTiPRINT
240 PRINT "DELETE 'END' FRW LINE 570. THEN ADD NEW MON

TH, COMMA, AND 'END' TO 570."
250 PRINT "ENTER NEW DATA AT LINE "jDf" IN FORMAT - LIN

E NUMBER, THE WORD 'DATA' UNITS USED, COST, 13 WITH
COMMAS AS INDICATED."

260 PRINT "USE '13' AT END OF CURRENT MONTH ONLY - BUT
NOT ON DECEMBER. *

270 PRINT "DELETE '13* PROM PREVIOUS LINE, IF USED"
2B0 PRINT "FINALLY, TYPE GOTO 140"
290 STOP
300 LPRINT TAB(30)f CUM"!TAB(4B),-"CUH"!TAB(51);"COST PE

R"
310 LPRINT "MONTH";TAB{I0) ; 'UNITS" fTAB(20) ! "C0ST"!TAB{3

0)
J "UN ITS" [TAB ( 40

1 "COST" ;TAB( 53); "UN IT"
320 LPRINT TAB(2a)[CY;" DATA"
330 FOR ROW - 1 TO 12
340 FOR CQL » 1 TO 2

350 READ UT(R0W,C0L1
360 IF UT(R0W,1| - 13 GOTO 580
370 NEXT COL, ROW
380 DATA 764,42.04
390 DATA 836,44.08,13
400 '

410 '

420 '

430 '

440 '

450 '

460 '

470 '

480 '

490 '

500 FOR ROW
510 X - 10
520 FOR Q
530 READ MS{Q)
540 IF N - 3 GOTO 1330
550 IF MS(Q) - "END" GOTO 680

1 TO 12

1 TO 12

Program continues
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IT'S HERE!!!
Level IV's

ULTRA DOS and
SUPER BASIC

by Vemon B. Hester

^89'^ Introductory Offer
ni9^ Regular

LEVEL IV PRODUCTS, INC. .^U

Please add $2.50for atUpping and handling.

COD odd anot>ier |] .25 plus 2S% deposit,

txdance ixTtSfled check or cash.

32238 Schoolcraft Road, Suite F4 • Uvonla. MI 48154
313-525-6200 Outside Michigan caU l-80a521-3305

Dealers Orders Welcome

Open Tues. thru Sat. 11-7E.S.T.

TR5-8B SQFTWilE fUTHDRS

LBG. IV PRODUCTS
The Nition's larwst publisher
and distributor of products for
the TRS-flV* coMPUter is exmi-
dtin it*s software liner and
you are invited to subiit your
torks in mchine readable forvi

Kith coMPlete instructions for
loadins and runntRSt for
review-sorry no Level I.

If selected for publishinsi
m offer:

1) Proven aarketiis Knott hoo.

2) National advertisins.
3) Listing in our catalost

2BilN Plus circulation.
4) Professional handiiits ofi

docuMntation I duplication.
5) Monthly royatities payiient.

Nancy L. Lonweii V.P.Gen. Nsr.

liVQ. IV PRODUCTS INC.

32238 SCHOQLCflflFT. SUITE F-4
LIVONIA, hICHIGflN 4813

(313) 32S-fi2M

HARQUARE ( SDFTWRE OEOfRS

LBa IV PRODUCTS
The Nation's lariest publisher
and distrubitor of produas for

the TRS-aB» cowmter is ex-
pandint it's dealer netuorK,

you or your co. could be the
LEVEL IV dealer for vour area
Nith over 3N fast nvinS) hlsh
profit itCM for your cust-
OMFS.

Rail your request (on co.

letterheads or include tlB
casht checki or Kmey order)for
Dealer Application and Infor-
aation Packase to:

Nancy L. Lonmeil V.P.Gen, Hsr.

L£\EL IV PRODUCTS INC.

32228 SCHOQLCRRFT. SUITE F-4
LIVONIA. MCHIGRN 48iSI

(313) 525-6281

* tradeMark of Tandy Inc.
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TIIS-60***MULTI -TASKING OPERATING SYSTEM •**TRS-dO
TRUE TIMESHARING WITHIN A TRS - 80

ADDS A NEW DIMENSION TO YOUR MODEL I SYSTEM
The first system utility to allow TWO USERS or programs to operate independently in a TRS-80.

• TSHARE VI 2 IS an .nterupt ijrj>/en executive wi.ch patches itselt to NEVWDOS or TRSDOS

• Ariows TRS-SO to be interfaced to a second terminal thus providing for an addmonal operating user

n your EXPANDED SYSTEM Additionally, a printer can be used to service both users

• SIMPLEX mode for nan senal-pori users Reguifes only 3 printer as the second "screen". Jobs share

the keyboard under user control and detach to run separately but smnultaneously. This mode allows

non - inierupt driver* timesharing.

• CONFIGURE atloMS segmenting of available memory above 7600 HEX m any proportion between the

two users Selects communication mode and port type (or second terminal

• Options for parallel port, RS232, TRS232, and HUH as the connection for your second terminal All

software drivers are included

• Communicate between USERS Or PROGRAMS using peek and poke The experienced programmer can

now create 3 new generation of multi — lermmal operated games 01 business software

• Exi-cutL- BASIC or MACHINE LANGUAGE Full use of disks Requires 32K plus one disk drive.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER on easy loading %% diskette * -^
Full Documentation 'OV

"Cal'toinij fi'SKlrnts iidil 6 .. tii«COMSOFT ^»4
n?4 M BrdfUl Blv<f

Suite 201

GltMiriale, Cdlilonna 91202
213/649 0369

TRS 80, TRSDOS tm Radio Shack/Tandy Corp,

NEWDOS tm Apiiarat, Inc.

TRS232 tm SmdII System SottWdre

HUH tm HUH Electronics

Tlie Microxnatic 80, a step
ahead for your TRS-80'"

and other microprocessors.

The Micromacic 80 is a TTL based interface unit designed to Inte

grate the popular Radio Shack TRS-80*, and manv other processors
with parallel Centronics'" compatible output, to the IBM manufactured
Selectric'" terminal.

• used iBitfi seiectnc terminals are cleaned and functionally checked before shipping

• 90 day warranty on interface only • Mail or phone orders accepted
• No software required. • Certified Check. Money O-der.

• $795 plus $25. for packing and nandiing. ,^^^_,
• TRS-80 to Centronics cable S29 00 1^^^ I

>«r

Writ* or call for Vree Broobora <317) 299-8614

The
orTi«-i

Corporcition

5747 W. 85th Street • Indianapolis, Indiana 46278

PROgrammer
for programmers

Level II Basic is great, but it can be

better — with PROgrammer. This

utility package Includes;

• Renumber • Pack

• Append * Move

and more! Take the drudgery out of

writing programs, and give your

programs the professional look

without hours of extra effort — with

PROgrammer.

PROgrdmmef is dvdildble on cdisette fof $25. Specify

a 16, 32. or 46 K version when ordering. California

residents add 6° a sales tai

ALSO AVAILABLE: Merge, copy, and

identify your system tapes with the

System Tape Utility. Displays the file

name, low address, high address,

length, and entry point for each

tape. $12 on cassette. ^,4,

Rational Software

%3 East California Blvd.

Pasadena, California 91106
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560 LFRItrr M$(Q);TAB(1I)
571 DATA JJU4,FEB,EHD
Sei SX - SK + UT(ROH,l)
590 SC - SC + UT|ROW,2)
fill CK - UT(R0W,21/UT(R0W,1)
611 FOR COL - 1 TO 5

621 X - X * 19
631 UT{ROH,3) - SK
641 UT{R0H,4) - 5C
6SI UT(R0H,5) - CX
661 LPRINT UT(ROW,COL| ;TAB1X)

J

671 NEXT COL:LPRIOT:NEXT ROW
681 LPRIWT "EMD OF" lOf ) "DATA"
6 91 R - ROH
701 E - I

711 INPUT "TO CCKTimlE PRESS ENTER" j E
721 PY - CY - 1

731 IF E - I GOTO 741
741 LPRIHT TAB(2f)iPY," DATA"
751 FOR ROH - 1 TO 12
761 FOR COL - 1 TO 2
771 READ LY{ROH,COL]
781 NEXT COL, ROW
791 DATA 923,43.13
Bfl DATA 613,31.98
eil DATA 678,35.61
821 DATA 581,31.62
831 DATA 762,39.15
84) DATA 1129,51.25
851 DATA 1219,53.73
861 DATA 282,17.74
871 DATA 548,29.87
88* DATA 514,28.78
891 DATA 2145,79.57
901 DATA 628,34.96
910 FOR ROM - 1 TO 12
920 FOR - 1 TO 12
931 X - 10
940 READ N$|Q)
951 IF 11-3 GOTO 1440
960 LPRINT N$(0) ;TAB(10]
970 DATA JAM, FEB, MAR, APR, MAY, JUNE, JULY, AUG, SEPT, OCT, NOV

,DEC
980 IF LY(R0W,1) - I GOTO 1020
990 SL - SL + LY{R0W,1)
1001 SO - SD » LY(R0H,2)
1010 CN - LY(ROH,2)/LY[RO«,l)
1021 FOR COL - 1 TO 5

1130 X - X + IB
1140 LY(R0lf,3) - SL
1151 LYtR0W,41 - SD
ll«f LY(R0W,5) - CM
1070 LPRIHT LY(RQH,COL)iTAB(X)

;

1080 NEXT COLiLPRIHTiNEXT ROH
1191 IF M-3 GOTO IIIIELSE 12S0
1101 Al - LY(N,1) - UT{N,1]
1111 IF UT(N,1) < LY(N,1) AS - "LESS- ELSE A9 -'MORE"
1120 A2 - A1/LY|N,1} 110
1130 A2 - INTt(A2-f.ia5)*ll0)/10i
1140 LPRINT "COMPARISONS ARE FOR -]M$(N]
1150 LPRINT CY)"U5AGE IS ';ABS[A1)|" UNITS")' OR'tABS(A

21 ("i ASi" THAN";FY
1160 A3 - LY(N,2) - UTtN,2)
1170 A3 - IOT((A3+.0l5)*10i)/100
IIBI IF UT(N,3) < LT(M,2) BS - 'LESS' ELSE B$ - "MORE"
1191 A4 - A3/LY{N,2] • 100
1200 A4 - IHT( (A44'.005]*100l/10t
1210 PRINT
1220 LPRINT CYj-COST IS S"l ABa(A3)i" OR" iABS(A41 ( '* '

B5i" TMAN"(PY
1230 INPUT "DO YOU HANT ANOTHER COMPARISON IY/N)')C5
1241 IF CS -'N' GOTO 132IELSE 1271
1251 INPUT "DO YOU WISH A MONTHLY COMPARISON (Y/N)"jY15
1261 IP Y15 - "N" GOTO 132IELSE 1271
1271 RESTORE
1201 INPUT -WHAT MONTH (NUnaER)';P
1290 IF P > R-1 GOTO 152IELSE 1310
1301 N - P: H - 3i GOTO 320
1311 RESUME 1320
1320 END
1331 IF M$(Q) - "END" GOTO 1350
1341 NEXT
1350 LPRINT M9{N) fTAB(10}
1360 UT(N,5) - UT(N,2)/UT(»,1)
1371 X - 10
1381 FOR COL - 1 TO 5
1390 X - X + II
1400 LPRIwr UT(N,COL)iTAB{X)

I

1410 NEXT COLiLPRINT
1420 GOTO 720
1430 X - 10
1441 NEXT
1450 LPRINT N$(N);TAB(10)
1461 LY(N,5} - LY(N,2)/LY(N,1)
1470 FOR COL - 1 TO 5

14B0 X - X 4 10
1491 LPRIHT LYtN.COL) iTAfi(X)

(

1500 NEXT COLiLPRIHT
I5I0 GOTO lilt
1520 PRINT CY; "DATA NOT YET AVAILABLE FOR MOHTB SELECT

ED"! GOTO 1230

MARK GORDON
COMPUTERS

DIVISION OF MARK GORDON ASSOCIATES. INC
P.O. Box 77. Chadaitown. MA 02129

^270 |0in4»1.7SO5

COMPUTERS
Level-ll 4K System S29.00

Level-ll 1 6K System 659.00

Model-ll 64K System 1499.00

D[SK DRIVES
40 Tr^ck 5' * inch drive 119.00

77 Tr^ck 5' 4 inch drive 549.00

4 Disk Drive C^ble )9.00

PRINTERS
Centronics 730 599.00

Centronics 779-2 799.00

Centfonics 737 949.00

Comprint 9 1 2p 599.00

Integrjil Data 440G 999.00

NEC 55 I w-tfitctor 2679.00

OkldataMlcrollneSO 599.00

MISC HARDWARE
Expansion int TRS-80(Ok) 249.00

Novation Cat modem IS9.00

1 6K Memory Kit 49.00

Leedex Monitor . 109.00

Printer Cable for above 49.00

tSO-2 Isolator,
,

54.00

ACLINEFILTER. 24.0O

STORAGE MEDIA
Verbatim box 10 5' « 25.00

MemQre«-box 10-5' « 22.00

riastic Storage Box ,,,,,,, 5.00

OPERATING SYSTEMS
NEWDOS by APPARAT INC 49.00

NtWOOS* by APPARAT INC 99.00

MMS FORTH DISKETTE-PRIMER 79.95

DISKETTE TRS-80*
BUSINESS SOFTWARE BY SBSG

Free enhancements An<^ upgrades to registered owners for

the cost o( media and mailing 30 day free telephone sup-

port User reference on request

Fully Interactive Accounting Package. General Ledger.

Accounts Payable. Accounts Receivable and Payroll

Report Generating

Complete Package (requires 3 or 4 drives] $475.00

Individual Modules (requires I or 3 drives) $125.00

Inventory 11 (requires 2 or 3 drives) S 99.OO
Mailing List Name &. Address II

(requires 2 drives) Si 29.00

Intelligent Terminal System ST HO III: $ 1 50.00

The Electric Pencil trom Michael Shrayer $150.00
file Management System S 49.00

FINE PRINT

TRS-Wil Tirxty Corporation IradffTiBrk Uscolabova operating >ys

isms may raguire ttie use of Radio Slack TRS DOS Radio Stuck

•Quipmeni sut>ieci to the «iii arvd whim ot Radio Shack

ORDERINQ tNFORMATION
WeacceptVisaartdMasiercharQC WewiilsMpCOD cetilwdcPWck

or mortay orders only Massachusetts residents add 5 percent sales lai

To order i^ll toll tree 1-800-343-5206

For information call fllT-491-7505

The Company cannot ba Habia lor ptclortal or fypograptitcal Inaccuraclea
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NEWDOS/80
DOUBLE-ZAP/II

Unleash your NEWDOS/80 " power into double density!

Double-Zap is a disk program which zaps NEWDOS/80' tor double density operation when used
in coniunLtion with the PERCOM DOUBLER"".

Double-Zap will completely zap on a one or two drive diskette, it will run single and double density,

mix and match.

After Double-Zap has run. you will get an extra M,000-t- bytes on the original diskette including the

original programs from NEVVDOS/80'.

Double-Za[) will read any single density TRSDOS', NEWDOS* or VTOS tiles and convert them to

double density. Double-Zap is the ONLY double density conversion tor NEWDOS/BO' authorized by

PERCOM DATA to be used with the PERCOM DOUBLER'". Requires 32k RAM $49.95

OAUQ uie|j.X|UJP4:)bf8l

_ii:j ajp/v\jio<;

Software Etc . . .

1839Chamlx'rlain Drive
Carrollton. Texas 75007.
Phone Orders: (214) 492-0515

^*2

£6'6H WVH »|Z€ MJmban X-MaianOQ V\03ll3d ^Ml MH^^ pa^n aq oj viVG V\'ODy3d
Aq poziJOLjine ^q-^ SOiA -"^i uoisjoauod Aijsuop O|qnop aTNO ^H1 ''! diY-^iqnoa Aijsuop O|qnop
oj Luaqi JJ3AUOD pup sa|!j SOiA JO .SOaM3N .SOaSUl Ajisuap o|i<u!S Aup peaj \\\\\ di'z-^iqnoQ

.0't» SOiA UJOJJ SLUPjHojd IPUjriUO

aqj Sufpnpui aija>js|p ipujSuo aqj uo sajAq +000>9 P-^IXo up loH \\\/^ noA 'unj spq dP7-.i|qnt)c] joijy

Lj.:)lPLU pUP XjUJ

'Ajisuap a|qnop pup ai^ujs unj \\\m \\ 'ajja>jS|p aAup omj jo auo p uo dpz A|aj3|dujo:i \\\/a dPZ-aiqnoQ

;i2iaiflnoa v\032i3d ^mi
ijj]M pasn uaijM uofjejado Ajjsuap a|qnop joj ,o'fr SOiA ^dpz qj!qA\ ujpj8oJd >jS!p P s| dP7-a|qnoa

iAjisuap aiqnop ojuj joA\od .o't" SOiA JrioA qspaiup

ii/dvz-3ianoa

O'fr SOiA
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Apparat, Inc. announces the most
powBflul Disk Operating System for the
TRS-808. It has been designed lor the
sophisticated user and prolessional
programmer who demands the ultimate
in disk operating systems.
NEWDOS/80 IS not meant to replace

the present version of NEWDOS 2 1

which satisfies most users, but is a

carefully planned upward enhance-
ment, which significantly extends
NEWDOS 2.rs capabilities. This new
member to the Apparat NEWDOS'
family is upward compatible with
present NEWDOS 2.1 and is supplied
on Diskette, complete with enhanced
NEWDOS * utility programs and
documentation Some of the

NEWDOS/80 features are:

• New BASIC commands that

supports files with variable record
lengths up to 4095 Bytes long

• Mix or match disk drives Supports
any track count from IB to 80 Use

35, 40 or 77 track 5" mini disks drives

or 8" disk drives, or any combination.

A security boot-up for BASIC or
machine code application programs
User never sees DOS READY" or
'>READY" and is unable to

"BREAK", clear screen, or issue
any direct BASIC statement
including "LIST".

I New editir>g commands that allow
program lines to bedeleted from one
location and moved to another or to

allow the duplication of a program
line with the deletion of the original.

Enhanced and improved
RENUMBER that allows relocation
of subroutines

I Powerful chaining commands.

I Print Spooler.

> DFG function: simultaneous striking

of the D, Fand G keys will allow
the user to enter a mini-DOS
to perform some DOS commands
without disturbing the resident

program, (e.g. dir while in scripstt,)

• Upward compatible with NEWDOS
2.1 and TRSDOS 2.3.

• Includes machine language
Superzap'80and all Apparat 2.1

utilities.

• Enter debug any time by pressing
123 keys Also allows disk I/O,

• Diskette "Purge" command

• Specifiable system options {limited

sysgen type commands).

• Increased directory capacity,

• Copy by file commands.

NEWDOS/SOwithallofthe
NEWDOS * utility programs, many of

which have been enhanced, is priced at

just $149.00 and is available at most
TRS-80 dealers.

As with 2.1, NEWDOS/80 relies on
the TRSDOS and Disk Basic Reference
Manual published by Radio Shack
NEWDOS/80 documentation supports
Its enhancements and upgrades only.

^364

Apparotjnc,

SAyVHCROCCVUPUER
TECHNaOGY
INCORPORATED ^2a

TO PURCHASE NEWDO8/80, COMPLETE AND MAIL TO:

Apparat, Inc. Microcomputer Tachnology, Inc,

4401 S, TanMTK Pwhway -OR- ^04 W. liUcArthur Blvd.

DMiv«r, CO M23r Santa Ana, CA n7H
303/7M-r27S 303/T41-1T7I 714/B7»-M2a

D Money Orasr D Misier CMrge D Vim

Ejipiration Dat«_

D Ch«c«

Cara No .

Colo rBSiOtntiaaa G 5S Mia*! Ca> rejiQentt add 6S uies tai
Add S^O 00 [}oit>ga ano nandimg

Please rush NEWDOS/BO @ SU9 EACH TO:

Name

Address

City State

,

Zip.

Phone
onA
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TECHNIQUE

Sound exercises in machine code.

Cheap Trills

with T-BUG

Allan S. Jotte

1005 Twining Road
Dresher, PA 19025

This time around our pro-

gramming exploration

delves into some loop struc-

tures and explains a means o1

producing tones on your TRS-80.

Every time you CSAVE your 80

is recording tones on its cas-

sette. The means to this end is a

lour-bit latch in the computer,

accessed via the A register.

II you turn the correct bit of

this latch on and off at an audio

rate, you can produce a tone.

You cannot simply turn this bit

on and off, but rather, you have

to turn it on and hold it on tor a

time, and then turn it off and

hold it off for a time. If you didn't

do this, the tone would be inau-

dible.

Two Loop*

The time delay requires a

loop; in actuality, two: a turn-on

loop, and a turn-off loop. These

are located in Program Listing 1

with the five bytes starting at

4A04. A similar loop starts at

4A0D. Each of these loops

which use the D register con-

trols the on and oft latch time

through the A register listings

which follow them.

There is yet another loop In

the program that controls just

how many times the program

will pass by the two loops that

we have already examined. This

loop uses the BC register pair

and starts at location 4A00 ex-

tending to4A03.

It is this BASIC program that

originally called this machine

language routine by means of

the USH{0) function.

Let's examine this machine

language routine more closely.

Consider a point that Is easy to

forget. The 01 opcode at origin

4A00 means LOAD register pair

BC nn. This means that the reg-

ister pair is loaded in memory lo-

cations 4A01 and 4A02. The

^ There is yet another loop

in the program that controls just how
many timies the program will pass by

the two loops
.

. . already examined.

"

starting with location 4A16,

this loop is tested for a zero con-

dition to see if the count in the

BC register has been fully decre-

mented. If this is not the case,

then the program returns to lo-

cation 4A03 and continues dec-

rementing the contents of the

BC register pair.

When this count has been re-

duced to zero, the program falls

through to 4A1B which returns

to the BASIC auxiliary program.

value In 4A01 Is loaded into the

C register and represents the

least significant bit. The value in

4A02 is loaded into the B reg-

ister and represents the most

significant bit.

(This business of the appar-

ently backwards process of an

instruction saying LOAD BC,

and then actually loading CB
can lead to confusion later on in

the program.)

One of the most valuable fea-

tures of T-BUG is the break

point, and we can use this to ex-

amine the matter at hand.

If we assume thai the first

three bytes of the program are

01 FF AA, let us set a break point

at 4A03. Now, execute a J 4A00

and when the prompt sign re-

turns to the screen, utilize the R

function of T-BUG to examine

the BC register pair contents.

You will see that AA is indeed

loaded into the B register, and

FF is loaded into the C register.

Now execute an F instruction to

reinstate the program twfore go-

ing on.

What is all this leading up to?

If memory location 4A16 con-

tains a B1 instruction (OR C). we
get a short burst of tone as the

LOOP terminates when C regis-

ter has been decremented to

zero.

Remember, this C register

contains the least significant bit

contained in the register pair

BC. Had you changed the con-

tents of 4A16 to BO (which is the

instruction to OR B) and then

ran the program, you would get

a much longer tone burst, be-

cause the B register contains

the most significant bit of the

register pair BC.

Now, run the original listing

with location 4A16 containing
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the B1 (OR C) opcode. You will

hear a short tone. If you examine

the BC register contents, you

will see that the C register has

been decremented to zero, but

that the B register still contains

AA.

Now, change the contents of

4A16 to BO (OR B) and run the

program. You will get a much
longer tone, and when the

prompt appears, if you examine

the BC register, you will see that

the B register Is now zero and

the C register still contains FF.

if you want to get the last mil-

lisecond of time out of the loop,

change the contents of location

4A1 7 to BO (OR B) and then add

the remaining bytes in order,

just as they existed in the origi-

nal program. This puts all these

bytes Into locations one re-

moved from the original. If you

put a break point at location

4A1B and run the program, you

will see that both registers, B

and C, are now decremented to

zero.

If you timed this longest loop,

you would get a value of about

nineteen seconds. If you

changed the contents of loca-

tion 4A17 to 00 (NO OP) and ran

the program again, you would

get a time only about one half-

second shorter that this, clearly

showing that the value in the C
register is truly the least signifi-

cant portion of the register pair.

The Metronome

At this point let ua combine

the machine language routine

with a BASIC program to test it

out. Naturally, you will need a

monitor program such as

T-BUG. Load your monitor pro-

gram using the SYSTEM com-

mand as usual. Then load Pra

gram Listing 1. starting at loca-

tion 4A00.

With your monitor program,

change locations 408E and 40BF

to 00 4A respectively. This is

necessary to make the USR(0)

function work, as outlined in

your Level II book. Next, execute

a J 1 A19 to return to BASIC. Now
load in the following short

BASIC listing.

10 FOBX » 1 T0 60

20 J M USR(0)

30 FOR T . 1 TO 300:NEXT T

40 NEXTX

Origin or starting memory location is 4AO0 hex

4A00 01 LOAD BC NN
4A01 FF
4A02 AA
4A03 0B DECREMENT BC
^A0U 16 LOAD D,N
4A05 15

4Atf6 15 DECREMENT D
4A07 20 JRNZ DIS
4A08 FD
4A09 3E LOAD A,N
4A0A 02
4A0B D3
4A0C FF
4A0D 16 LOAD D,N
4A0E 15
4A0F 15 DECREMEirr D
4A10 20 JRMZ DIS
4A11 FD
4A12 3E LOAD A,N
4A13 00
4A14 D3
4A15 FF
4A16 Bl OR C
4A17 C2 JPNZ NN
4A18 03
4A19 4A
4AU 00 NO OP
4A1B C9 RETURN

Machine code listing for lone generation

THE BOOK
ACCESSINGWE TRSM* ROM

Myou»v«rdo
Awflmbly
language
progiainfning

,

or you Just went
to know more
eboutyour
TRS-80 ROM,
"THEB00K"
Is for you.

Volume I will give you access to over fifty ma-

chine language subroutines in the Radio Shack
Level II BASIC. It Includes information on the nu-

meric data formats and a commented listing of the

ROM routines.

"THE BGJ^K, Volume I", encompasses all arith-

metic functions and mathematical operations,

There are separate routines for integers, single

precision, and double precision numbers and the

data format for each of these number types is

explained. The routines that perform ASCII to bin-

ary and binary to ASCII conversion are identified

and explained to provide you a means of data I/O.

A fully commented listing provides the details on

the step-by-step execution of these ROM rou-

tines. Although a complete disassembly is not

provided in order to avoid copyright infringement,

you can obtain a complete disassembly using the

disassembler program listed in "THE BW5K."
Volume I also includes a complete, detailed mem-
ory map of the entire machine and a symbol table

noting over 500 addresses.

"THE BCJ^K" will save you hour upon hour of

assembler program development time. Don't start

programming without it.

Order your copy of "THE B^fllK", today!

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Insiders Software Consultants, Inc.

P.O. Box 2441, Dept. M1
Springfield, VA 221 52 ^ 3os

Q Please send me Volume I of THE B00K
at $14.95 plus $1 .50 for postage.

'TRS-SO I* • iradcmarfi «(

Tandf Corp.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY. STATE .
4 ZIP CODE

D Check payable to Insicters Software Consultants, Inc.

D MASTER CHARGE MC Bank Code,

n VISA Exp, Date; Card Number:

Signature
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We have discounts, manufacturer's war-

ranties, FREE shipping and insurance and a

TOLL FREE ORDER NUMBER available.

CALLUS!

Pan American Electronics
Incorporated

^^ oRadio/haeK WW
UTMon.;iD it 15 CENTEH

1117 Conway, Mission, Texas 78572

TOLL FREE ORDER NUMBER 800/531-7466
Texas & Principal Number 512/581-2765

779 UPPER CASE/lower case
'Xonverslon Kit i"

Expand the capabilities of your 779 line printer to
include word processing!! Available to all Centronics
779 and TRS 80 Printer I owners is ttie option of lower
case and changing slash Zero to standard 0. No etch

cuts or soldering needed, installs in minutes with a

screwdriver. No program modification or additional

interface is required. Price $125.00

UPPER/U)WBt CASE NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE FOlLOWtNC
CramiONICS PRI^^TERS:

101 AL. 102BL, 506, 500, 501. 503, 7OT, 701, 702, 703, 780, 781.

Motor control **CONVERSION KIT II"
FOR Aa CBimONKS 779 & TRS 80 PRINTER I UNE PRINTBSII

Our Conversion Kit ii" Motor Controller gives your 779
the ability to tum the motor on and off automatically.

Removes the annoying noise of constant run,

increasing the life span of your 779 and TRS 80 line

printer moton No soldering, software or hardware
changes needed, installs easily. Price $95.00
SAVE! Buy Service Technologies Conversion Kit i

and Conversion Kit II together for the single price

of $199.00
To order, please send check or money order in the
proper amount to. r ^1~

i i d
LJervice ./ecnnoioatea, .Inc.

32 Nightingale Rd.

Nashua, N.H. 03062 ^^^

(605) 885-5569

Visa and Master Charge accepted (please include signature,

expiration date and pnone numtjen

At this juncture, the transmit-

ted audio has to be amplified by

way o1 ttie cord that normally

goes to the input jack ot your

cassette recorder. On my tape

machine (a CTR-41), this is the

jack marked AUX. Remove the

plug from this jack and put it in-

to an amplifier of your choice.

Run the program and you will

hear a series of medium fre-

quency beeps, spaced atraut

one second apart. After 60

beeps the program will stop and

a READY will appear on your

monitor. You now have a metro-

nome, by daring to adventure in-

to USR(Q) and machine lan-

guage.

At this point return to T-BUG

using the SYSTEM command.

You may have to use '1 7280 after

entering SYSTEM to successful-

ly return to T-BUG. If you try the

normal /ENTER and get back to

the MEMORY SIZE? power up

condition this is the case. If this

happens, your BASIC program

will be gone and you will have to

reset memory locations 408E

and 408F. but T-BUG will still be

present in memory.

The purpose of returning to

T-BUG Is to try the longer loop

time, as previously indicated, by

changing the instruction at loca-

tion 4A16from B1 to BO.

Now, return to BASIC, and run

the same program that gave you

your metronome. This time each

tone burst will last for some 19

seconds, as you have accessed

a much longer count.

For the next little demonstra-

tion return to T-BUG (by now this

is becoming second nature),

and change location 4A16 back

to the original B1 instruction.

Return to BASIC and load the

following BASIC listing.

10 FOR X = t TO 60

20 J = USR(0)

30 G = 9&G
40 PRINT [a] 60,0

50 POKE 18949,G

60 POKE 1895a,G

70 NEXT X

Now run this program and you

will hear a sort of tweedle-dum,

tweedle-dee effect similar to a

European police siren.

A few words of explanation:

The two locations being POKEd

alternately with the values dis-

played at the top right of your

monitor are locations 4A05 and

4A0E which happen to be the lo-

cations that contain the initial

count in the D register. By using

the POKE statements we are

changing the count to be decre-

mented in the register.

We are also changing the

length of time the cassette out-

put port is being held on and off,

and this causes the frequency

of the tone to change.

Try these line changes.

Change line 10 to read; 10 FOR X

- 1 TO 45, Change line 30 to

read: 30G = G + 1.

Now, run the program, and

you have a descending trill. If

you wish to slow down the

speed of the trill, merely insert a

small time loop such as 55 FOR
T = 1 to25:NEXTT.

Higher Frequency

You have probably noticed

that the lower the count that is

initially POKEd into the D regis-

ter, the higher the resulting fre-

quency; and the higher the

count initially in the register.

the lower the frequency pro-

duced.

If you'd like to try for ascend-

ing trill, try this.

10 FOHX = 1TO50
20 J ^ USR(0|

30 P = R -t 1

40 G^51 -R
50 POKE 18949.G

60 POKE 18958,0

70 NEXT X

A modest exercise in your

basic programming skills might

combine the ascending and de-

scending trills and tie them into

a repeating loop, so that when it

is executed, your TRS-60 will

give the resident canary a run

for its birdseed.

Before we leave the arena, lo-

cations 4A08 and 4A11 (FD) in

Program Listing 1 are of some
interest. These are instructions

couched in two's complement

notation to return the D register,

thus insuring that the program

will indeed LOOP until the Dreg

ister is decremented to zero.

If you consider the first D reg-

ister loop which extends to loca-

tion 4A08, for the loop to turn

upon itself and decrement it

must go back from location

4A08 to location 4A06, which, in-

clusively, is three steps back. It

just so happens that FD is the

two's complement form for

minus three,
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INFO svsnM /

fil»SRlffiM>
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FORTRSW
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TBS KEEPS ON DOING III
The Bottom Shelf - A proud new traditloni

The fine quality software of The Bottom Shelf including its defined fields, editing

features and blinking cursor off the Model I Radio Shack microcomputer has been
established Now it is time for the new. With the introduction ofthe Mod II, TBS went
to work learning its secrets. This month will mark the introduction ofmajor advances in

business and database software for all Radio Shack computers - Mods I to III and even

the little pocket computer. As this is being written, most titles are not known, but see

your computer dealer or write for a catalog- all titles released are available at that time.

The one known title is MEGAMAIL. This is the beginning of truly usable business

software for micro computers. To date programming has been hard to operate in order

to work within the constraints imposed by microcomputers. Sophisticated software that

is easy to use, it is a mailing system that will handle one million name lists or 8,000

name lists without skilled operators. Multi computer entry is supported. Write for

details. w
TNE BOTTOM SKIT, UK.
P. O. B0X4B104 • ATLANTA, QA. 303SB
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UTILITY

Here are three (count 'em)

new commands for this program saving utility.

T-BUG And Then Some

Mark Paxton

1 7903 Rod Oaks Dr.

Utlca. Ml 48087

Have you evef wished tor a

command In T-BUG that

wasn't there: like displaying an

entire block of memory on the

screen with one command,
dumping memory with the ASCII

codes, a clear screen command,

or a command to move a block

of memory from point A to point

B?

This article shows you how to

modlty Level II T-BUG to add

three new commands, plus

wtiere to Insert the logic for your

own commands.

New Commands

The format for the three addi-

tional commands Is displayed In

Example 1.

COMMAND DESCRIPTION
C Cltir antira icrsan.

maaa Dump 208 bytss ol rrwmory (wlt^ ASCII cod*) on acrevn.

wt)«re «• It the CMglnning addrcM.

S aaaa bbDb cccc Shift (or mova) msmory conlanls from addrass asaa to

addr«ss bbbb tor a length ol cccc.

Example 1,

C Clear Command: To clear

the screen, enter a C and the

screen clears with the # symbol

homed to (0,0), or 3C00H.

D Dump Memory Command:
This command displays the con-

tents of memory (In hex) for a

given address. While T-Bug's M
command examines one byte at

a time, the D command displays

208 bytes of memory on the

screen, along with each byte's

ASCI) code (where appropriate).

Example 2 shows a sample.

Each line displays 16 bytes(or

10H bytes) of memory, with a

space between every fourth byte

on the line. On the right hand

side of the display, between the

two asterisks, are the ASCII

codes for each of the 16 bytes In

the corresponding line. Any time

a non-printable character Is en-

countered a period Is put In

place of the ASCII character.

If something less than 208

bytes on the screen at the same

time Is desired (i.e., 13 lines of 16

bytes each), you can easily

nrKXJify the dump routine to han-

dle this.

S ShIH (or Move) Command:
This commar>d allows you to

move a block of memory from

16B0 04454053 5462C445 4S494ES4 C44540S3 .EFSTH.EFINT.EFS-
16C0 4E47C445 4444424C CC404E45 C5444»4 • NO . EFOB L . 1 N E . D 1 T •

1600 C5WiS24F 52D24M.1 554D45CF 5554CF4E '
. RHOH . tSUME . UT . N

'

1SE0 CF50454E Ce4M54C 44C74W>4 D05554C3 -.PEN.IELD.ET.UT*
16F0 4C4Ffn*'i CC4F4144 C0455247 45CE414D - LOS E . OAD . ERQE . AM *

1700 45CB494C 4CCrA'V4,'i 54D2S345 54D34156 •E. ILL. SET, SET. AV

•

1710 45D3S953 54454DCC MW4ME MC44540 •E. YST EM. PRINT. EF-
1720 D04F4B4S m»?404E 54CMF4E 54CC4953 .OKE.RINT.ONT.IS-
17» 54CC4C49 53S4C445 4C4S5445 C15S644F •T.LIST.ELETE.UTO*
1740 C34C4541 52C34C4F 4144r.lW 41SS4RCE LEAH. LOAD SAVE *

1750 4S57D441 4»fin44F C64ED563 4ME470e * EW . AB N . S > NQ *

1790 41WS0M 52056352 rjSW4CC5 52520354 •ARPTHSRRL.RRT-
1770 524ME47 24CME53 M.WDOiF 4B4E5404 RING NSTROINT.

COMMAND ENTERED TO GET THE ABOVE SCREEN: D 1660

Example 2.
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one starting address to another.

The routine can even handle

moves where the block of mem-
ory being moved from overlaps

the block of memory being

moved to. This is done by start-

ing the n>ove at the last byte in

each block and decrementing,

when moving a block up In mem-
ory, or by starting the move at

the first byte in each block and

Incrementing, when moving a

block down in memory. When
blocks overlap, and the from ad-

dress is less than the to ad-

dress, you must start the move

at the last byte In each block

and decrenwnt to the first byte.

If you start at the first byte and

Increment, you will begin to

destroy your original (from)

block before It Is safely moved

to its new destination.

Program Listing 1 shows the

source code for the additional

commands. Use an editor/as-

sembler or T-BUG Itself to enter

the machine code from the list-

ing. It you have an editor/assem-

bler, follow the steps below.

(Substituting T-BUG should pre-

sent no real problem, short of

bleary-eyed boredom.)

Enter the Listing

Step 1: Enter the source code

In Listing 1 into the editor/as-

sembler. Create a System Tape

and save the source code on

tape too. Note that the ORG
statement is at 4A00H. This

starts the additional code after

T-BUG ends.

Step 2: Load T-BUG.
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Step 3: Load the new System

Tape.

Step 4: The next step is kind of

cute. We have to modify T-BUG

itself by using T-BUG. T-BUG

must be able to branch Into our

new code.

In T-BUG, the code between

43E5H and 4408H is checking

tor keytx>ard input of one of the

T-bug commands: F,B.M,J,R,G,

P or L At 43E5H, the code is

checking for an F, and branches

to 460DH if an F was entered:

« M 43E5 FE C3

43E6 46 06

43E7CA4A
43EBOO00
43E9 48 00

N

WES FE46 CP 'F

43E7CA0D48 JP Z,480DH

This code should be replaced

with an unconditional branch to

our new code, as below:

43ESC3D64A

43E8 00

43Eg0O

JP 4A06H

NOP
NOP

Example 3.

To actually accomplish this,

use the M command, as shown
In Example 3. Be careful to get it

right the first time. If you mess
up before you finish entering

C3064A, you will hang T-BUG up

and have to reload it.

You might want to check

address 4A06H to make sure the

new code got there safely,

before you alter T-BUG at 43E5H

and go branching uncondi-

tionally into the hinterlands.

Step 5: Test all of the T-BUG

commands. Once you have a

good version of T-BUG + , then

save it to tape with the P com-

mand:

P 4380 4B90 4380 T BUG

That's all there is.

To add your own commands
is easy. Insert the compares and

branches at line 240 in the same

manner. Use the following

T-BUG subroutines to save

space:

4532H: Displays the contents

of the A register at the current

screen position. (The current

screen address is stored In

483DH • 483EH.)

4589H: Retrieves two ASCII

digits from the keyboard,

displays them on the screen,

using the current screen ad-

dress as in the above routine,

and returns the hex value In the

A register.

One additional benefit from

these routines is that the D and

S command can be terminated

in the same manner as the J

command, by entering an X.

The final touch you might

want to add Is to literally put the

-f in your new T-BUG. That is,

change the # symbol to a -t-

symbol.

Locations 43DDH-43DEH
load the A register with 23H (or

#). To change the symtwl, alter

location 43DEH to contain 2BH
(or +).m

Program Listing 1.
4A6e DD7ESa 01711 DSPOHP

•7 21
LD A,(IX1

4A6 9 CD67 4B •7 3^ CALL Dspmi4U« ••11 ORG 4AlfH H7 4^
7SI ;ASCII CODE RTM

•••31 (•• THUG* JAN. llrlSSI ••

4A6C FDEJ
ir7ti
•771 PUSH lY

43DO •SI RETURN EQU 43DOH • •7 81
icaa IHI VIDEO EQU 3CIIH 4AeE DDE5 • •7 9^ PUSH IX iCURR HEM PTRHll HI COUHT DEPS 1 4A70 El • I6^^ POP HL
*§§1 BLOCK DCrS 1 IISl^
••3 fl SVNENA DEPS 2 4A71 ED5B^24A • •821 LD E, (SVHEMA)

AllffZ III! 5VSCRA DEPS 2 4A7 5 B7 •83B OR
aeiie 4A76 ED52 IR84a SBC HL ,DE

4At6 FC43 8120 START CP 'C 01853
4Aee 2811 1131 JR Z.CI^ 4A7B ED5BB4 4A 00060 LD DE, [SVSCRA)tint 4A7C 19 • 08Te ADD HL.DEiMA FE44 IBlSa CP 'D* ei8S0

008904AeC 2B27 eaiee jr i.duhp 4A70 112EeB LD E,2EH

iME PE:46
0170

etisi CP •?•
4ABe 19 B09B1

• i91^
• 0920

ADD HL.DE

4A1B CAiD4e «»19« JP Z,4BIDH iBEP PHI RTN CHECK 4Ael E5 PUSH HL
tt3tt 4AB2 PDEl 80931 POP lY4A13 FE53 III CP -s- • 0941

009514A1S CAai4B •22^ JP I, SHIFT 4A84 3E1E LD A, '
.

'23^ 4ABt FD77II »6^ LO { t^ 1 lA
M97^

4A1B CiEA*3
2SI
2*l JP 43EAH ;RET-»0 HIT

4AS9 DD7C»I II 901
991

LD A, (IX)

•37a 4ABC FE3^
4ABE FA994A

i^^a
laii

CP
JP

30H
H, ASCEND

4A1B CD2T4A

•291 ;" CLEAR SCREEN ROUTINE *'

4A91 FESB
4A93 F2994A

1^2l
1I3^

• 1^40
CP
JP

5BH
P, ASCEND•ill CL5 CALL CLRSCR

4A1E 2iai3C
•321
•331 LD HLjVIDEO 4At6 PD77IB

01050
ai060 LD [iy),A4A21 223D4B 31341 LD (483DH) , HL 010TB

10351 4A99 FDEl 01080 ASCEND POP lY4AZ4 C3DD43. ai36B JP RETURN 01090

4A2T 2ieB3C
BB37B
10388 CLRSCH LD HL,VIDEO

4A9B DD23
4A9D BB

01100
01110

INC
DEC

IX
BC4A2A 11I13C •391 LD DE,VIDE0*1 01120

01130
01140
011S0
01161

4A1D llfl4
4A3I 3621
4A32 EDBI
4A34 C9

I4II LD BC,40IH
1411 LD (HL) ,2IH
411 LOIR
•431 RET
•44^

•461 !*• JMHP IttHORY ROUTINE ••

4A9E 3AI^4A
4AA1 3C
4AA3 ]1^^4A
4AAS PU4

LD
INC
LD
CP

A, (COUITD
A
{COURT) ,A
4

4AA7 Il^3
4AAf C3((4A

01171
01180
01191
01211 SPACE

JR
JP

1, SPACE
DSPDHP

•4S^
(49I DUMP CALL 4532H
•5^^ CALL 4589H

4AAC rD13 INC lY

4A35 CD324S
4A3a C0894S

4AAZ AP
4AAP 31 114

A

• 1211
• 1211
• 123^
124a

XOB
LD

A
(COUNT) , A ;CLEAR COUNT

4A3B 324I4B 1511 LD (484IH) ,A
• i51«
•531 CALL 45a9H
541 LD (483FH) ,A
IISSB
0560 CALL CLRSCR
00570

4AB2 3A^14A LO A, (BtOOE)

4A3E CDe945
4A41 323P4B

4A44 CD2T4A

4AB5 3C
4Afifi 33^14A

4AB9 FE^4
4ABB 2aA9

ai2sf
i2e^
127^

• 128B
01290

INC
LD

CP
JR

A
(BLOCK) ,A

4

NZ, DSPOHP
4A47 DD2A3F48
4A4B FD21IB3C
4A4P eiDiae

08580 LD IX,14B3FH) , MEM LOCN
•*59B LD lY, VIDEO ;SCR LOCN
00600 LD BC,20S

4A&D AF
4ABE 32^14A

01300
01310 NEWLIN
01320
01330

XOR
LD

A
(BLOCK), A iCLBAR BLOCK

10610 4AC1 111710 •1340 LO DE,B017H
4AS2 AP 00410 XOR A 4AC4 FD19 01350 ADD IV.DE
4AS3 32SI4A 0H30 LD (COOVD.A 4AC( FD23I44A •13(0 LO ( SVSCRA ) , II
4A5e 32ai4A te4^ LD IH.OCI),A 4M:A DDliai4A •13T^ LO (SVNEMAI ,11
4A59 DD22I24A •65S LD (SVRniA),Il 4AiCE 70 • 13S^ LO A,B
4A5D FD12I44A «« LD (SVSCM),IT 4ACr Bl I3H OR C
4AC1 CD774B «? CALL ADDMfl

•«>
4AD0 1117 • 140*

• 141*
JR I.DSPXET

4M4 roll IHH INC IT

••TM Program contimMS
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(^ RONDURE COMPANY - "«"-"s "»
214 -6301631

the computer roDm

SPECIAL
Printer for your
Microcomputer

GETERMINET
300 PRINTER

Pin feed—9" paper

BO P'int posilions

• flecpive only

ASCII code
• RS232 inie'lacp

• 30CPS
• Dope' A low^'ca^c

• Shipping *' 75*

Shipping coniainsrs SISOO

(us>d)

(good working condition)

Will run on serial RS232 port of

most micros including TRS-80. $450.00

WE HAVE FLAT-PACK
ACOUSTIC

Modem
pickup

$19 50

USED FANS

Mut(in-8.00

Sprite- 4,00

NEW
POWER
SUPPLY

$25.00

5V at 3 Amp
12V at 6 Amp
12V at 3 Amp

RS 232 Cables
Like New

6 al) pins wired male/female S25 00

S HS232 ma(eimaie$i2 50

15 RS 232 maie;maleS20 00

Z5 HS 23Z maleJmate $22 50

50 RS232male'ma1«$45 00

NEW
POWER SUPPLY

(AC-DC Brand)

ModeM-22Vi& 1.9a $20.00

McxJel2-15V® 2.4a $30.00

MICRO SWITCH KEYBOARD
USED BUT LOOKS VERV NICE

ASC II $40.00
(With Print)

USED
OMNITEK

MODEM
ORIGINATE
ONLY
TESTED

$90.00 Sale

ORDERING INFORMATION
We ship the ama day we raceivB a certiti«d checK or money order Texas residariis

add S'/o sales tai Write for our CATALOG ot many parts, terminais, printers, etc
All Hems subject to availability. Your money returned if we are out of slock. Mail
order hours 9-4 Monday-Thursday. Closed Fridays.

SHIPPING INFOPr^flATION;
Modems S300each Key Boards J400. Power Supply $700
Large Items R Parts Specify Freight or Air Freighl Collect
Foralgn Ordars: Add aoproprlate fralgr^t or postage.
We r>ow take Master Charge and Visa orders. Specify full number,
bank number and expiration date.

DOES YOUn TRS-SO ' DESERVE THE VERY BEST SOFTWARE?
EDUCATIONAL

MATH-PAK-^>MATH<PAK'2 - Interactlva malh drill programs. Enter answers digit by dlgll. juti like peper end

pencil. With user selected difficulty levsls. remainders, carryovers, reducing, sImpllllcatlon, games as rewards,

•coring, and more. Order MATHPAK-t for whole numbers. MATH-PAK'2 for tractions, $14,95 ea (L2'ieK)

BUSINESS
H^R-K-S - Low coat, elngte entry accounting system tttet wortie. Hes H user asslgnod account codes, euto

udll trail, search with totals, 32 or 4SK, 1 to 4 drives, credit end detXl summertes with 3 tormels. up lo 9200

comptele sntrtea. plus 8 pagea ol documentation. (32K-1 disc minimum] $24.95fcassette S29.9S'dlsc

INVENTORY-f Why settle (or jusl an Inventory listing? Oel aging reports with 2 options, reorder reports, total

listings with purchase dales and amounts, total cost of Inventory, Items sold, profit margins, and more; Oo
day to day updates, delete items, change Items, and pach (lies; with printer routines and documentation.

(32K-1 disc mtntmum) S24,g5fcasaelte $29.9Ndlsc

CASH REOISTER 80 - Use your TRS-80* as a point of sale tarmlnel with eule Inventory lookup, auto pricing, euto

Inventory update, discount pricing, sutomallc taxing, print aalea slip with user adjusted formats, end ol dey

reports with all cash, charge, and check sales by saleaperson. CASH REGISTER 80 requlree INVENTORY + .

48K. and 1 disc minimum (2 discs recommended). S24,gsfceeeetle B29,9S/dlsc

Sand chack or M.O. to:

EDU-WARE ,^477

P.O. BOX 336

MAYNARD.MA01754

Dealer and educational Inquires Invited.

Mass. residents add 5% tax.

Ask about our cassette duplicating service for TRS-80.

'TRS-80 Is a registered trade mark of the Tandy Corp.

Falcon Software Is Proud To Present .

.

.

CLOTHING EMPIRE
A GAME OF BIG BUSINESS AND UNLIMITED EXPANSION

You Start out with a store, some cash, and inventory Your strategy

atone decides whether you go bankrupl, or become a president ot a
booming corporation. Choose from many options each turn, from

Loans lo Adverlising As you grow, you may build slores, warehouse,
or even a faclory. enabling you to produce your own clolhing, Expan
sion is the name of the game. 1-2 Players. Uses Full 16k L. II

ONLY $12.50, POSTAGE INCLUDED

rALCON SOTTWARI ^^'
, ^ p

A Division Of Falcon Computer Products Bringing you

692 AVENUE E '"'o ''"e

BAYONNE. NEW JERSEY 07002 ComputerAge

"V "Iff

80-SHROUD

;

now you can

RAISI
and tilt you^

more^j^.-^K, _. ^

!§>
,v^

^'

.oV
^-gray

module
fits under the

'80" monitor.

$22.50 + $2.00 shipping and
handling with check or money

order. NYS residents add 7% tax.

SYRACUSE R&D CENTER
Box 125, DeWitt, N.Y. 13214

"our 10th year in R&D" ^35a

t^R»»a»€ Service— see page 242 80 Microcomputing. November 1930 • 176



.,« INTEGRATED
EYPLllS UTILITY

PACKAGE
'Very powerful, underpriccd, a musi buy!"

Marcia Kalish, OCTUG NcwslMter, May, 19B0

"Kcyplus is icrrific. . ,an incredible program."

James Joachim, North Hollywood. CA.

"Thank you for your fantastic utility program."

Mark C. Wchmhoefer. Chicago, IL.

"Makes the TRS-80 that much more versatile."

Carl Pawl. Sania Monica, CA.

Kcyplus IS a powerful collection of utilities for the TRS-80.

Routines can be enabled whenever the TRS-80 accesses the

keyboard. A partial list of utilities includes:

AL'TO REPEAT— Allows you to repeat a key simply by holding

the key down. This is a must when editing BASIC programs

LOWERCASE VIDEO— If your TRS-80 has a hardware modifica-

[ion installed for lowercase video, Kcyplus will add the software

needed to make it work.

BASIC SHORTHAND— Keyplus generates BASIC key words

(CiOSUB, INPUT, STEP, etc.) in a single key stroke. You have the

option of having Keyplus print trailing blanks when practicaJ, add-

ing to the appearance of the listing.

RESTORE LOST BASIC PROGRAM-Ever NEW a program on

ly to realize you did not record it? Two key strokes and you've got it

hack!

LOWERCASE WITHOUT SHIFT—Keyplus lets you generate

lowercase from the keyboard without depressing the SHIFT key.

DIRECT KEYBOARD ENTRY OF GRAPHICS—Type graphic

strings directly from the keyboard. This is the easy way to create

BASIC programs with super fast graphics.

USER DEFINABLE STRINGS—Two user definable strings up to

32 characters long can be generated in a single key stroke. With this

feature redundant input does not have to be retyped.

KEYBOARD DEBOUNCE—(LV II. 16K version only) Keyplus

cures dcbounce problems completely.

AUTO INPUT—{Disk version only) Allows you to define a string,

save the string onto disk, and then recall the string, fooling the com-

puter into thinking the string is being typed from keyboard. This is

extremely powerful. For example, you can enter BASIC, set mem-
ory size, reserve file buffers, turn off interrupts, run a program, re-

spond to questions asked by the program, etc., automatically from

power up or from the EXJS READY prompt.

SAVE KEYPLUS—(Disk version only) You can use this routine to

allow Keyplus to be initialized with any combination of routines

enabled or disabled. In addition, your user definable strings can be

saved to disk!

Disk Keyplus comes on cassette with both the 32K and 48K ver-

sions recorded twice. The documentation gives detailed infonna-

tion on loading Keyplus to diskette.

TRS-80 is a registered trade mark of Tandy Corp.

m^ &JW, Inc., PC Box 438, Huntingdon Valley. Pa. 19006 ^f^" To order phone (215) 947-2057. ^"
Circle one: Lv.2 16K S14.93 Disk 32-48K S19.93

Circleone: VISA MASTERCARD Check MoneyOrder
Pa. residents add 6^ sales tax.

NAME___ ^

SIGNATURE

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE. ZIP

CARD it EXP DATE.

4ADJ CDT7*B 11411
• 1431

CALL AODBSS

4IU1S ra23 1441 INC lY
4AD7 laSD il45t

•14Ga
JR OSPDMP

4IU}9 21Bi3P 11471 DSPBET LD HL.iraiH
4ADC 321D4a ai4ai LD (4a30H),HL
ihDt C1DD43 11491

ISli
JP HETURR

4U2 «F ISII DSKKR LD CA
4U3 CBIP • 1531 SU. A
4US CB3r lS3a SBL A
4JU7 CBlr • 1541 SBL A
4U> CBlr aissi SRL A
4AEB CDF7 4A ll«l CALL CHECt;
4XIE 17 1S7I LD H,A
4ABF 7 9 15BI LO A.C
4Ari Eitr 1S9B AND ph
4Ar2 CDF7 4K •!( CAU. CHECK
4AF5 «F II61I LD L.A
thrs C9 1«2I RET
ikn CO! IISII CBECK ADD A,3^H
4iur) reiK lit 41 CP 3 AH
4AFB FAII4B iitsa JF H.CKECIIl
4WE C(t7 aissi ADD A.

7

4BBI C) •1C7I CHCcm
aiiaa

BET

17ii (•• PMVE Ur/DONM ROUTME **

172a
4M1 CD324S ai73a SHIFT

I174i
CALL 4^]ZH

44 a}a>45 tnsi CAtX 4S19H
4Bt7 324241 i7(a

•1771
U) (484281 ,A I SOURCE-HSB

4BBA CDIf4S 1711 CALL 45198
4BBD 324141 •17 M! LO (4B41H) ,A ;60URCB-LSB

4B1I CD7B4S l^l^
ia2^

CALL 4S7BH

4B13 CDII4S ia3^ CALL 4Sa)H IDEST-HSB
4B1( 31444a ia4*

ansa
LD (414411 ,A

4B19 CDBIIS iiaaa CALL 4SB9B
4B1C 32434a J^7l

jiai
LD <4143h),A iDBST-LSB

4B1F CD7B45 aiasa
I9^a

CALL 4 57 BR

4B21 CDa«4S 1911 CALL 4S19lt

4B25 334«4i ai92a
i9ia

LD I4146H) ,A jtBTTES -- HER

4B1B CDB94S 11941 CALL 4SS9K
4B2B 324S4B lltsa

laai
LD (4I4SK),A 1 (BYTES - LSB

4B2B 2A4148 •i)7a LD BL. (4141H!
4B31 eDSB414a 1911 LD DE, [4I43H]
4B3S B7 19)1 OR A I RESET CARRY
4B)C CDS] •2aaa SBC HL.DE
4B3i F24D4B asai^

I3I1I
JP P.PtOVDWN

4B3B CDS54B • 2138 KVUr CALL HSETUP
4B3E es 2a4^ PUSH HL
4B3F OS •2asi PUSH DE
4B48 11 a2ua POP HL
4B41 19 B»7B ADD HL.BC
4B42 IS I2aaa PUSH HL
4B43 Dl 2a9a POP DE
4B44 tl 2iai POP HL
4B4S i) 2iia ADD HL.BC
4B4t JB •213a DEC HL
4B47 IB aiiia DEC DE
4B4B BDBa 214a LODB
4a4A C3I>D43 a2i3a JP KETUKH
4B4D CDSS4B ail7a MOVDWM

2iaa
CALL HSETUP

4BSB E»l a2i9a
a22aa

LOIR

4BS] CIW4] a22ii JP BETURR
4B5S 21C*3F •211* MSSni* LO BL.IFCSK
4BSa 223041 2231

224a
LD (4I3DH1 ,HL

4BSB 2A414i I225^ LO HL. (4I41H)
4BSe EDSB434I I2i^ LD DE, (4I43M]
4BCI E04B4S4I I27«

I22aa
LD BC, (484SR1

4Bff C9 229a
23aa

BET

4B47 CS 231^ DSPim PUSH BC
4B*1 CDE24A 23 2 CALL DSPCHB
4BtB CI 1]3^

234a
POP BC

4B«C rD74aB Bjisa LD ( IT I , H

4b«F rD23 I2]»
a3i7a

IK lY

4BT1 roTsaa 23 aa LO (IT),

I

4B7 4 PD13 21 9t
24aa

IVC IT

4BTi C* a24ia
a342a

BBT

4BT7 DOBS 3431 ADDtaS PDSB II
4BTI Dl 2448

a24ia
POP OE

4B7A 7A a24ia LD A.D
4B7B CD«74B 82478

24^*
CALL Dsprm

4BTi 7B 34H LO h.t
4i7F CD*74B 2588

•2Sia

CALL DSPRTN

4Ba2 3I2A »] LO A. '•'

4Ba4 rD7729 ISl^ LD (IV*29H) ,A
4Ba7 r077 3A 2S4^

issa
LD (IY*1AB) ,A

4BaA C) aasca
82578

RET

aai 25a^ END
IIHI TOTAL BMOItS
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UTILITY

Here is a system-level soft\^)are patch for 80's with sensitive ears.

Up and Down

M. Parrls

646 Island Park Drive

Ottawa, Ontario

Canada K1Y 0B7

The TRS-60 has an annoying

feature— its sensitivity to in-

put volume. While you can re-

record a BASIC program Into an

acceptable volume level, this

cannot be done with machine

language tapes.

The short BASIC program in

Listing 1 lets you rerecord any

500 baud A5 tape (as used in the

TRS-8C Level II system) cleanly

onto a new cassette, and so

eliminate all of that fumbling

around with volume levels. The

program simply loads (from the

DATA statement) two short ma-

chine routines.

You call the first routine by

typing R; It fills an 8K buffer

from the cassette input, an ade-

quate size for practically any

tape that might be encountered.

The second is called by typing

W; It dumps this buffer onto a

new tape. The first ten bytes are

written slowly, which allows

time for the eventual loader pro-

gram to organize itself.

The program is written for a

16K system and an 6K buffer,

but you can adapt It for a 4K

system or a larger/smaller buf-

fer. For example, changing

DATA items 6 and 35 from 32 to 4

will provide a 1K rather than an

6K buffer, which speeds up the

processing of small tapes. I've

provided Listing 2 for more ex-

tensive changes.

Note that no checksum deter-

mination is made.H

1 FMI>2a4nT«0S4S KCkOJrFIKC • J lOITli^lKt tS27.n
2 *l INISTIIir*!*"!!- Tiai#iNtitsa4 ocLscir«i--IC'TWH
OMC ti2t*3KLSEir4l IkCNSTVCLSCGVTK

1 PH IMTAIIl'USIICO >

* CI4T<«13.tt.«>.l .I1.3a.lT&.2C».l B>i >20S 1M>2 .201.13.2.
1 1 «> 0J.S«.n.24.2«: .ITS,»S,tB.2 205 • 11.2. ii.frt.ao.1

,

0,12 .iT.ia,a,is].i b: .«]•«. 29. 21 '11 • 2il I2t.20).100.2. [

ZOi. SS.K)'34.2]>.]3. M .120 .ITT

Listing

1 V2

1.

.205 2«fl.l .1 V1.ZS.2*

00100 IREKECMD 4 TRl-M 41' T*''E

sooo lOIIO MG lOOOH
iOOO 21 4210 00121 1£4Dr LD HL.5T4RT ISTME aEGINS XXE
aaoi 1100 20 001 Jl LD SC S WE IS IZE W srtME BK
5106 \r 001 40 >M 4

MO J Cmg-ii 00 1 10 C4LL 212M iTA^E QHUL ON
iO0« :a94is niM C^LL 2 94H iLSBM FK sim;
iOOO C03112 00 1 TO fORLt C4L1. 211H IRE40 4 BYTE
«10 TT 001 BO U) ( HL > . 4 isiSRE tm: atTC
111 1 COJTll 001 w C*LL TEST I4h1 R09M LEFT?
5114 1 BFT ooaoi J* HRt<* (its. KEEP AN
lOlt Hf 00211 KfllTET ;>m 4

40 IT CQ1202 00220 C4LL 21 2H ITAPC DXUe OtH

1014 COP102 00210 C41.L itlH IHKITE LEADER 4 3 TK
1010 214210 00240 LD HL .5 74^7 tLDBK r EH 1ST BYTE
5020 1100 20 00^10 LD ec • S 1 ZE
5121 1 10^11 00240 LO DE.04H IW4 IT C8UNrC4S
102» TU 10?T0 HBRCtf LD 4>E (SET arTE CajhTE-4
S02J 91 002BO Vt 4 IZERB?
502^ 2K)4 102 90 JR Z.Naw4IT (TES. FULL SPEED
1024 ID 10)00 DEC E INB. DEC CBUhTE4
102S 11 00)10 H4 IT EC D ITlnlNG LSap
102C iira 00)20 JR NZ.i«4ir JHfl-KJX I

»2C TI 00)30 mBha it LD 4 . 1 ML 1 jGET I»C avTE
102F CDi«02 io)*a C4LL 244H 1 WR I TE TW a T T£
1012 CD IT 10 00110 CALL TEST JEM) or STB<tEr
lOJl 1 eiF OOIbO JR MBREW ififl. KEEP as
SO IT 21 oouo TEST IM: HL IIC>T LK4riBh
lOJB OB ODIBO DEC ac lOCC CauNTCR
ill* IB 003W u) 4.

a

HZne TETT
Ml* Bl 00400 M C IBSTK 9 4 C
MIS CO 00410 RET M MB. KEEP an
MIC cor SOI 10 420 CALL IFBH ItES. T4FE 0R1.IE »F
loir C 11 VI 4 00410 J" 141 9H 1B4CH TS a4SIC
10*2 00440 ST4RT EOJ S lajrrtii itarts icrc
2010 10413 SHE ElLl 20aOH IT4PE BK i*»>lt»jr

00440 lAFTCR stk: btte
00410 iimT" S 40 BUT 80 SM TAPE CBUMTER

0000 0480 EM)
ooooc rBT4L [RMBRS

tf4IT 1028
N«4IT U2C
HMCM 102*
uniTCT 101*
TEST SOIT
Hotcn 100D
SIZE 2000
STAKT 1042
M40T 1000

Listing 2.
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Toll-free order no

1-800-527-4196 «<, TRS-80*Owners
Save on Equipment & Software!

ACCESS Mini-disk Systems

^^ Access Unlimited's own economy mini-

^^I^HH disk syslern^ store more data are more

^H^^H reliable Data access limes are fastest

^^^^^H possible with vour Expansion interface

^^^^H Heavy duty power supplies 'un cooler

^L^^^l last longer Low noise ifiree-wre ac pow-^^^^ er cora is safer Enclosures are fmisheo m
compatible silver enamel

AFD-100 (40-lrack 102 Kbytes) $315 00

Menuon our DOUBLE DISCOUNT NUMBER when you

order and savii $20 00 on yow AFD- 100'

Percom MInl-dlsk Systems

TFD-iOO
TFD-200-

40-Irack 102 Kbytes side]

(77-track 197 Kbyies)

$349 95
$634 95

Prices include Percom upgrade PATCHPAK''

«#

•««

DATA SEPARATOR""
This PC board piug-m adapter for

the TRS-80" virluaiiy eliminates

data read errors (CPC error

Track locked out!) which occur on
high density inner disk tracks, a

problem that has plagued TRS
80* systems The Percom Data

Separator''^ IS nstaiied m the Expansion Interface

without modifying the host system Caution Open-
ing the TRS-80' Expansion Interface may void the

hmiled 90-day warranty $29 95

Percom OS-80™
An advanced easy-to-use disk operating system that

works with Level II BASIC commands. Resides m only

7-Kbyte of memory. Way be extended indefinitely with

disk-resident utilities. Supplied on 5" disk with exam-
ple programs: $29,95 with instructions.

CIRCLE J Software
Two extremely useful utilities lof Percom's OS-BO*"
DOS

1 Machine Lantpuaoe Save/Load Utility On 5" disk

with bonus paten program that allows RS Renum-
ber Utility to run under OS-SO'" $14 95, with in-

slfuctions

2 VARKEEP — Adds NAME SAVE and NAME
KEEP commands to OS-BO'", Use one set of com-
mon data with two or more BASIC programs. Also

runs under Radio Shack DOS. On 5 disk, with

instructions $14 95

Z60ZAP
Super fast machine language disk modification utility.

Read, Write, Display, and Modify sectors; remove
passwords, apply patches, fixes: make backups and
much more On 5" disk with instructtons: $29 95.

Aak 9bout Scott Adamt' AOvmntun gamet.'

100% machine language word processor . .

.

SPECIAL DELIVERY ( From Software Etc.)

Use MAILFORM to Create name and address lists, EX-
TRACT to find names by ZIP, address gender, age. etc

SORT to sod an entire list on any lietd in seconds Print

personalized letters written with either the Electric PencilJ

or Scnpsit* using MAILRITE Prints labels trom MailMe cre-

ated under MaTlFORM Runs under Percom's OS-80'",
Radio Shacks TRSDOS* $125 (disk).

inexpensive Color Graphics:
the Percom Electric Crayon"^
Spectacjlai rnullicolor graphics, sharp 2-

colo' aiphanumerics with your TRS-SO" a

color tv and the Percom Eleclnc Crayon'"

Up to eight colors Resolution with lull oispiay

fnernory (6 Kbyies] is 256 X 192 picture ele-

ments Microprocessor controlled the Elec-

tric Crayon'" 'S not onty a lun color graphics system but also a

complete self-contained control computer with a dual bidirectional

parallel i port — provision (or second dual port Interface the

TRS 60* via you' Expansion interface o' Printer Cable Adapter Sup-
plied with ' Kbyte display RAM EGOS'" operating system and

comprehensive users manual with example programs $249 95

Optional TRS-80* interconnecting cable $24 95

Percom's Speak-2-Me-2™
Give your TRS-80' the gift of speech
Texas Instruments' Speak & Spell' is the woice of

your TRS-80' computer with this clever interlace

module manulaclured by Percom Your own
Level II BASIC programs announce, com-
mand, implore with sentences and expres-

sions formed from Speak & Spell s" voca-

bulary The Speak 2-Me-2'" PC module
installs in the battery compartment ol yOu'

Speak & Spell" Power is supplied from an

ordinary calculator power pak Comes with in-

terconnecting cable (for TRS-80" El or Printer

Cable Adapter), operating software and users

manual $69 95 (Speak & Spell " not included )

the DOUBLER"^
Peroorrii new plug-m aoaplp' lo' you' Expaosion Inletace
sio'fs almost t*ice the oata on a d'SkeUe fack as a s ngie

^ipns 'v system Voucan slo'e ud to fou' ' mesmO'Pdaia
Ofoe'ii] 'i<i ofi :i>e type o' 0' *e i"" one soe o' a o stiette

irfnvouca-'i'O'eusfiQai'aida'dMooe ir^n o > U' ve

O'"'-'- ii-.i'u-es Reaas *' 't!S> a"u 'o"iia:s > ;',r^' i '>gf o'

cio^t. e cicns', mnas>e"es Rv-s TRSDOS' NFAOCS
. P("tumCS-80'''o'C'fP'S'>qeaenst,so''*a-e A !">^i„'

v.-aig ''q e'hg' sofAa'e o' "la'^Aa-e S* tCi 'c oool) e
oens :, AT-e" :ori«ei e"' • '"c jaes DBlDOS " a

TRSCQS' compat'C e oouc e uc s :» ooe'a' r>g sys"?*^ •

:ic jQesonca'a h.gr-De'ioT''a'-ceaatdseDa'a:o' c -cu'

fe*'"*g o' "'ace cutl ng • infooucto'y p- ce '^c jO ng DBlDOS a^o to"Tiar

conversonuin'v oniy $219 9b Me'itonou' DOUBLF DISCOUNT NUMBER
*heii you orae' ana save S20 00 on your DOuBlFR'

DOUBLE-ZAP Modilies NFWDOS 60 > tor cioubm-densny operation i^smg

the Pp'coni DOUBLEH Peimils simullaneous smgln o' Ooubledensily Ofwa-
lion ( rorri Sotlyvare Etc and Ci'cle J Software On rni'naiskelle $49 95

msta s

Impact Printer Ua'iy ol the stanoa'O leaiu'es of tri s

or nte' cost eifa on o:r-«' p' nte's

oot ''lay n cna'ac'e's • '25 CPS
a^O DO -ect ona c '' no
ac'e's '' an, ct r

Ea'

W .V^^ • 'ti' pa-

co^t'o: sqn.i t^-^X ~^^i—<,cf*s lo' Seect L n

•low p'CeOn\y V,':r'^

eao 9"

'

'ne-*ay
,.i cha'

et' 'o' spec a
anyjagp c^i'.ir

O'n-i -nocha-- sr^ . p. ivi to'-ns

d' e data n-e-iace eight

F eea ana Top ol fo'm

CaBie iP'i'ite' to I RS 80" compute' $a4 9i

Disk System Interconnecting Cables
Improvement over RS cable design places drive 0, which includes

the cable termination, at the end ofttie cable to eliminate the reflected

noise of an unlermmated cable Better data integrity Prices

Two-Drive Cable $24 95
Four-Dnve Cable 34 95

Power Line Fitter

tl5 250 V 50-400 Hz Instructions rncloded tor easy installaiion m
slandard mim-box chassis $19 95

Minidiskettes
^0 Disks in a convenient plastic organizer box $34 90
Single Disk 3 49

Disk Drive ID Tabs
r K i-7j" self-adhering plastic drive identification tabs Compatible
silver with engraved black drive number Two tabs (Nos 0.1), $2 50,

three tabs (Nos, 0, 1 , 2), $3 25: four tabs (0, 1 , 2, 3), $4,50

Odw by calkng Access Unjifmled toil-free on t-eOO-527-4196*.
w« C--1

^229

«!» *in
J, ut t^Jigw re d .

nof 1' 3O0 00 ' - xtA>- «», i-ewcj-a*! jh •*•" la.

M 4 Mu-o im^, *Jmm fmtOma cM i2i4| 494-0206
ALLPOiCESANDSPECit'CMiOf^SuB-L ' 'Tr-'ANGL iNTJAi.. CI'ZR^
SUBJECT TO WitxDRAWAL WiTmOuT ^OTif E

t ti^Oefia" 0' *ptJ*»t Cofptxiivo'' ^ UtOV^ai* o' Pfrir- CiVtCcrrQtry ir<

DOUBLE DISCOUNT
NUMBER:

80M110

ACCESS UNLIMITED
315 H. Shiloh Ste. D1 - Garland, TX 75042

(214) 494-0206

' !t»Oinaito'Accessurl«TW«jC(y"p»'^ RADIO Smack tnO TRSeO afe I'tOttr-ant o" Tifxfy CorpoMon I l'»0«m*fV o* Mc''** Sfwiy* Sottw*'* lix



GENERAL

See ever-changing patterns in 500 bytes.

The Random Walker

John F. Strazzarlno

150 Dundee Dr.

South S.F.. CA 94080

3150 PRINT &^o^TZ°/u

Example 1.

3OS0 IF POINTlX.V)THEN RESET(X,Y).

GOTO 3200

Example 2.

1450 PRINT 3970,-X INCREMENT = "iXl,

1*75 PRINT a990, YINCREMENTi y^,

Example 3.

1550 YS = INKEYJ

1560 IF YS = -THEN 1600

1570 GOT0 11M

Example 4.

This amusing Level II pro-

gram uses TRS^ graphics

to draw an ever-changing pat-

tern before your eyes. After a

specified amount of time, the

screen is erased and a new pat-

tern is drawn, w)tt> different

starting points and spacing be-

tween points.

The main coordinates X and Y

are chosen. The spaces be-

tween ttie dots for the X and Y

coordinates are called XI and

Y1. TheX coordinate Is checked

to see If it's an even multiple of

XI. If not, 1 Is subtracted fromX

until X is an even multiple of XI.

The same is done for the Y coor-

dinate.

The point at the screen loca-

tion specified by (X,Y) is lit. A
random numt>er is ctiosen and,

depending on it's value, one of

four directions, right, left, down
or up, is chosen, and the appro-

priate coordinate Is altered. If

the resulting movement is the

lighting of a point outside ttie

range of the TRS-80 screen, a

new starting point is chosen,

and the process begins again.

The above rules apply once for

each Iteration of the program

loop in line 1500.

The logic Is simple and there

are many ways to alter it. For ex-

ample, add the line shown in Ex-

ample 1 , and the nunnber of Iter-

ations will be shown in the lower

right-hand side of the screen.

The code In Example 2 resets

the point If it is lit and sets the

point if it is not lit. Example 3

contains BASIC statements to

list the X and Y Increments used.

Example 4 gives a way to start a

drawing over before the loop in

line 1500 has completed.

Even though multiple BASIC

statements per line are not

used, the program still takes

less than 500 bytes. It is also

easily convertible into Level I

BASIC.

IHT(X/X1) THEN 2200

1100 CLS
1200 RANDOM
1300 Y1=RND(2)
1400 X1=RND(3)
1500 FOR Z%=1 TO 500
1600 IF Z%<>1 THEN 2500
1700 X«RND(127)
1800 Y=RND(47)
1900 IF X/Xl -

2000 X=X-1
2100 GOTO 1900
2200 IF Y/Yl = INT(Y/Y1) THEN 3100
2300 Y-Y-1
2400 GOTO 2200
2500 OH RND(4} GOTO 2600
2600 XBX-fXl:GOTO 3000
2700 X»X-X1:G0T0 3000
2800 Y-Y-i-Yl:GOT0 3000
2900 Y-Y-Y1:G0T0 3000
3000 IF X<0 OR Y<0 OR X>127 OR Y>47 THEN 1700
3100 SET {X,Y)
3200 NEXT Z«
3300 GOTO 1100

Program Listing 1.

2700 ,2800 ,2900
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TECHNIQUE

See hovi> to format your Quick Printer's

output to effectively display video graphics.

The Long and

The Short of It

Albert C. Bole, Jr.

224 Jupiter Drive

WSMR, NM 88002

The TRS-80 Quick Printer is a

versatile little machine—but

It lacks an inherent capability to

print graphics displayed on the

TRS-80 video monitor. Moreover,

the narrow width ol the Quick

Printer paper may seem to be a

bar to reproducing graphics.

The following program shows

you how to print graphics that

result in a better graph than the

one displayed.

Two equations will be used on

the TRS-80 video monitor to Il-

lustrate the program:

and

3exyi27.y

They will show you three ele-

ments of graphic display:

curves, near-vertical lines and

near-horizontal lines.

Two Problems

There are two problems asso-

ciated with representing graph-

ics on the Quick Printer: scaling,

and the step-like blocks that rep-

resent lines at an angle on the

TRS-80 video monitor.

Let's take a look at the scal-

ing problem first. Fig. 1 shows

the way the curves would look if

they were graphed with one unit

on the horizontal axis having the

same length as one unit on the

vertical axis— pretty much the

same way we learned in algebra

or analytic geometry.

The scale on the TRS-80 video

monitor is about two units on

the horizontal scale equal to one

unit on the vertical scale. Fig. 2

shows how the curves would

look on the video monitor. Note

that the cun/es are compressed

on the vertical axis. Nothing Is

wrong in that, but it gives a dif-

ferent appearance than what we

are used to, and can make the

graph more difficult to read.

In the November 1979 issue of

the Radio Shack Microcomputer

Newsletter, a program to print

graphics on the Quick Printer is

listed. The program uses the

.*'S50-.'/!0-iO./T
,

Fig. 1. Conventional Qraph

A90 • 30 Microcomputing, November 1960
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,

Fig. 2 Graph on TRS-80 Video Moriitor
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Adapter for TRS-80* computer eliminates disic read errors
Garland, Texas— HaroW

Mauch, president of Porcom
Data Company, announced
that the company is marketing
a simple plug-in adapter for

TRS-80' computers that cor-
rects a design deficiency in

the disk oontrolter circuit.

The problem, which
causes disk read errors, has
been traced to Tandy's re-

liarKe on a circuit internal to

the FD1771 controller IC to
perform the function of
separating clock and data
pulses.

As explained in the
Backgrounder, use of the irv

temaTchip circuit for reliable

data-ckxi( separation Is a de-
sign shortcut which the marv
uracturer of tt>e controller IC
warns against.

The Percom solution, a
PC card adapter called the
SEPARATOR'", eliminates
the probiem by substttutir>g an
explicit data separator circuit

1

^M
*<r>y

m
:r:^ ">1

'4

'r

1771
PIN ?7

1771
PIN 2&

DATA SEPARATOR

HCOM DATA CO. INC.

Percom adapter fixes TRS-80* computer disk controlter.

— one which has been used The SEPARATOR^** is

reliably in Percom disk corv installed without modifying the
trollers since 1977 — for tt» host system. The user merely
internal IC separator circuit. removes the FD1771 IC from

the host controller, installs the

IC in the DIP socket on the
SEPARATORS" card, and
plugs the adapter into the va-

cated socket of the host corv
troller.

Percom cautions that
openina the Expansion Inter-

face of the TRS-80' comput-
er, which is required to install

the SEPARATORS", may void

the computer's limited 90-day
warranty.

The SEPARATORS",
which sells for $29.95, may
be purchased from Percom
dealers or ordered direct from
the factory. The Percom toll-

free order number is 1-

800-527-1592.

Payment for mail ordws
may be made by certified

check, cashier's check or
money order, or charged to a
Master Card or VISA account.
Texas residents must add 5%
sales tax.

Percom Mini-Disk Drives
Store IMore, Cost Less. .40a

Percom mini-disk drives store more data, are
nx)re reliable, yet a 40-track Percom drive

costs $100.00 IMS ttian a 35-track Tandy
drive.

You can store over 1 02 Kbytes per disK
on Percom TPD-IOG™ 40-track drives, over
197 Kbytes per disk on TFD-200'" 77-track

drives. A patch — supplied free on minidiskette — upgrades
TRSDOS' for operation with the newer 40- and 77-track drives.

Both TFD-IOQS" and TFD-200S" models are available in

one-, two- and three-drive configuratkxis.
Prices start at$399 for a single-drive TFD-1 OOS", $675 for a

single-drive TFD-200S". Drives are supplied with heavy-duty
power supplies. Metal enck>sure is finished in compatible silver

enamel.
See your nearby Percom dealer or order direct by calling

toll-free 1-800-527-1592.

Five-Inch Disks Store More
Than Eight-Inch Disks! ^

Qartand. Texas — June 25,
1980 — Peroom Data Company
has begun production of a
double-densil^ disk controller
adapter lor TRS-80* Model I conv
putors.

HfUTiW Mauch, president of

Percom , made tturt announcement
here today, saying that data stor-

age capacity usirig the adaptor and
doubtenjensity disk operating sys-
tem— whkrh IS induoed— canbe
increased to as much as 3&4
Kbytes per minidiskette.

By comparison, the maximum
storage tor larger eight-inch disk
systerns used with the TRS-80*

Model I computer is about 290
Kbytes

Mauch said the PC card adap-
ter, wtiich pkjgs into the controller

ch^ socket a the computer Ex-
pension Intertace, woiks equally
well for eittwr single-dertsity or
doubte-densfty stora^, and users
may continue to run programs
under TRSDOS*. OS-80™ and
other single-demity operating sys-
tems with the adapter installed.

Price, for the pkjg-in adapter,
the TRSDOSMike doubl»<lensity
DOS and a ubiity for converting
tikis arxl programs from single- to

doubte-dens% tormat is $219.95.

BACKQROUnDCR

ORG ERROR! TRACK LOCKED OUT!

by the Technkial staff

Percom D^ Company ^4io

This problem started while
we were studying an annoying
problem with the TRS-80' com-
puter. Disk drives sokJ by Peroom
are realigned and tested before
shipmenr \Ne notk»d, however,
that some disk drives wouU pass
the Percom inspectk}n but just

would not work reliably on the
inner tracks with a TRS-80' conv
puter. These drives were within

vye marHjfacturer's specifkatnns.
arvl wouW function perfectty on
other disk systems Percom man-
ufactures — "perfectly" here
meaning more than 50 million

bytes read without emxl

The disk read data separa-
tkxi arrangement in the TRS-80*
computer Expansion Interlace

uses an internal data separator o(

tt» FD1771 disk lomnatter/corv
troller IC. Use of the FD1771 in-

ternal data separator is not
recommended t)y Western Digital,

ihe IC manufacturer. The kwow-
ing note appears on page 17 at

the FD1771 data sheet:

Internal data separatwn
may work lor some appli-

cations. However, for ap-
plicatk}ns requiririg high
data recovery reliability,

WDC recommends exter-
nal data separation be
used.

We suspected the data
separator because the prot>lem
was most severe on disk Inner
tracks wtiere storage density is

highest and data separalk)n is

most critical.

To prove our point, a techrH-

cian t}readtx)arded a standard
Percom data separator circuit,

and configured it to phjg directty

into the R)1771 IC socket of the
TRS-80' computer controller.

When connected to the
TRS-80' computer, a trouble-

some drive furx:tioned perfecttyl

W» ran a BACKUP utility m«iy
times and never got a track lock-

out. Before we aoded the external

data separator circuit to the com-
puter, mis same drive woukj al-

ways lock out tracks, and woukJ
have difficulty reading from the
inner (higher number) Sacks.

The Percom data separator
circuit fixes ttie mini-disk conlrol-

ter of Itie TRS-aO' computer. The
type of drives betna used is ir-

relevant; the circuit eliminates

disk read errors resutting from tfte

inat)llity of the Tarvly controller

design to reliably separate dock
and data signals when reading
high density nner tracks.

^2bB
PRICES AW) SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WTHDUT NCfTCE.

FCRCOM DATA COMFAHY, inc. 211 M. KIrby Street Qarland, Texas 75042 (214) 272-3421
tt«ltn«rtio<P«roomD«liCam(Hny.lnc. *ndm«h c« Tindy RhIIo 9ha(* Conxjrillon wtwh hM no (•Wtanri^ to
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MEMOREX
DISKETTES

& CARTRIDGES
for your computer or word processor

BUY THE BEST FOR LESS,

Lowest prices.

WE WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD!!
Buy any quantity.

Call free (800) 235-4137
for prices and information.

PACIHC
EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd

San Luis Obispo, CA
93401 (In Cal. call

[805)543-1037

LEARN TRS-80®
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

DISK I/O
Vour Qisk syslem and you can really slep out with

REMSOFTi EducatiDnal Module, REMOISK-1, a
ahotl course" revealing Ihe details of DISK I/O
PROGRAMMING using assembly language

Using tfie same lormal as our extremely popular
introduction (o assembly language programming
this -ASSEMBLY LAMGUAQE DISK I/O mOGRAM-
MING' course includes

• Two 45-minule lessons on audio casiette

• A dfiyer program lo malie your TRS-flO* video
monitor serve as a blackboard (or the instructor

• A display program tor each lesson lo provide
illustration and reintorcemeni lor what you are
hearing

• A bootiiet of comprehensrve, (ully-commented
program listings illustrating sequential tile I/O,

random-access file I/O. and track and sector I/O

• A diskette *ilh machine-reaflable source codes
for all programs discussed, m both Radio Shack
EOTASM and Macro formats

• Routines to convert from one assembler formal
lo the other

This course was developed and recorded by
Joseph E Willis, for the student with experience
in assembly language programming, it is an inter-

mediale-Io advanced-level course Minimum hard-
ware required is a Model I Level II. 16 K RAM one
disk drive system

REMDISK-1 only $29.95
Dealer inquiries invited

^^ REMSOFT, INC.
571 E. 185 SI.

Euclid, Ohio 44119
(216) 531-1338

.^70

%'
Includes \\ 50 lor shipping and handling
Ohio 'esidenis add S ':% sales tai

TRSeO" IS a IraOemark ( me Tandy Corp

TKS 80ROM PIH4HM

. rVa.sh f pui IT \r\ a dfiy. \°]i:^,\"llk Jl^rU™

EDTJkSH'1,1 Or 1.2) linder TJtapDS, HEWOOS, even VT05
%/K. K'it^ bloch »iv«j ghibj] change, pagad 0*Jiput

<^», ftDrted tynbot tabU, and DEFM
f*vel II I/O blockn recDvet ltO»

FuHiNr Bfrftiimra

MNH UVIL «

OB >Vf«4 BOOT.

. ar« ihown
r prnqraitw

Atfli'ibl.V prnqiaiiBiwr^

tjiq* a4%d handtlnq.

1; pftqa bon^l*!

COMPUTER PAPER
AND LABELS

9!^ X 11

(8%x11 Detached) 1 PART BLANK
Now with 3300 ihMts

14 7/8 X n
(Same Detached)

Pressure Sensitive iobeis
15/ie X 3V4

1 Across S9.95/5M - 2 Across $19.95/10M

655 I ^.1 •] * B^J I I V.Ti-^ 4'^^^^^t Louis MO
MESCALEIRO a.'J.^..^il^ T-n^ ^303,

TOUL FREE 000 325-4907 in MISSOURM 314-831-3B3B

LOWER CASE & GRAPHIC
SYMBOLS GENERATOR KIT

FOR TRS-80"' CG 16 S64.50

•—.l^A— — — - — —

I .T. 'OO t H
/A '/.I'liiV ". . .<X

TBue 2 LINE DECENDER LOWER C»SE ELECTHOM-
JC SVMBOLS THIN LINE GRAPHICS GAME SYM-

BOLS TEXTUHEO 8ACKGROUNDS AND MANV
MORE OEMO CASSETTE IS INCLUDED
fULLV ASSEMBLED WITH DETAll INSTRUCTION
fOH EASV INSTALLATION
REQUIRES ELECT PENCIL TYPE LC MOD OR
ORDER MEMORY ANDSWITCH KIT SMK FORSIBM

SYNCHRONOUS DATA
SEPARATOR FOR DISK USERS.
SOS $24.50

THE SYNCHRONOUS DATA SEPARATOR WILL
ELIMINATE 100% Of^ THE SOFT HEAD ERRORS
AND SPEED UP DISK ACCESS TIME Bv EilMIN-

AT1NG RETRIES BY THE DISK CONTROLLER

THE SDS PLUGS INTO ^HE DISK CONTROL-
LERS SOCKET AND HAS ONLY TWO WIRES TO
CONNECT NO TRACES HAVE TO BE CUT I ! tS

THE MOST RELIABLE AND ACCURATE DATA
SEPARATOR AVAILABLE

AOni? WfORS 4M CAI.IF RES AD06SSALETA1.
SEND CHECK OO MONEY ORDER TO

G.P. ASSOCIATES''"^
P.O. BOX 22822, SACRAMENTO.

CA B5822 (916)392-0257
TRS SO IS A THADE MARK OE TANDY CORP

CPT2000Seriesof
Expainsion Inter!2kces

FEATURES
. . . RS232/M.A. Serial Inteiface

Field Proven LNW Expansion Board Floppy
Disk Controller 3:K BYTE RAM Expansion
Parallel Printer Port & Screen Printer Port
Real Time Clock Custom All Wood Cabinet

Complete LNW Expansion Kit S 249. Assembled S 349.
LNW P.C. Board ONLY . . .$ 69. Custom Cabinet CPT 2000 . , .$ 99.

All compiinents available / cal! for price.

Complete System as follows: Single Tandon 40 Track Disk Dnve"RS232 Serial Interface
Custom Cabinet 3 2K RAM Assembled/Tested/Guaranteed Regular S799

INTRODUCTORY PRICE S 750,

All products sold by COMPUTEX are 100% guaranteed for 90 days. A 1 year 100% guarantee
is available on all of our hardware for an additional 10% of the items purchase price.

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 6 DAYS OF ORDER
VISA/Master Ctrd accepted (add 4% to total) C.O.D.'s accepted(may require IQ% down)
SHIPPING -UPS insured(c»ll for rate) Pereonal checks held 2 weeks prior to shipping.

^392

17710 Heritage Ct..Webster.Tx. 77598 (713)332-4359CotI^>UlBX
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Fig. 4. Near-horizontal LIhb on Video Monitor (on left) and
Near-vertical Line.

width of the Quick Printer paper

(approximately 4.75 inches] as

the horizontal axis. It compen-

sates for the 80 characters per

line, compared with 128 spaces

on the horizontal axis of the

video monitor, by compressing

1 .6 spaces of video into one line

character on the Quick Printer.

This works all right, but the

curves are further compressed

about the vertical axis. Now
seven units on the horizontal

axis equal one unit on the ver-

tical axis. This is shown In Fig. 3.

My solution Is to use the

width of the Quick Printer paper

as the vertical axis and the

length of the paper as the hori-

zontal axis. This corresponds

roughly with the 48 by 128

matrix on the video monitor.

Now, if I let one line character

represent one unit on the ver-

tical axis, with one line repre-

senting a unit on the horizontal

NCUl FflOM

MICRO-SVSTCMSIII

Mkro-Systsms Softmor* Inc now ha doubta dsrallv loft-

uKira ovoKobte for TflS-80* Modd rs ttiot or* squ^kpad uiMi
ttw P«rcom Doublor. +

fint b Q dish •dkor cdkd "DWi Zop 2.3". This •dkor uM
urarti oltfwr sjngis or doubto donriiv dUwOu. It is trodt Qfid

s«der offMted, ond oflon total occon to ol pofti of lh« disk. It

hos Iho obiNtv to formot wtd bodwp diriwitos cm uioM cu
OdHlOQ IfMAI.

Socond is ow (wui douMo dwnftv DOS. DOSPUJS 3.1D b
simfar in fflotf rupMts to our singls dwttfty opwolfcig ivtfMi;
but ofhn lh« inovowd dbfc doro9« of doublo drnffty.

Obh Zop b $ 1 9.95, end DOSPUIS 3. 1 D b $99.95. To ordw,
coN or lurito us ot lh« oddrus boioui. fNoilw Cord ond Vbo
wokorrw. Ordws occomponiod by o porsonol dtodi wM bo
iNppod uihM tho dMd( doors tho bonlL

"iWii!
ViSA

Specializing in the Tandy Line

V - *^

M-'W*

(305)983-3390
5846 Funslon Street

Hollywood. FL 33023

*TRS - 80 Is trocfwnarti of Tondv Corp.

* Doublv )s o trodsmorh of Parcom OoCo Corp.

SOFTWARE
FOR THE TRS-80*

NOW!
A LIGHT PEN

FOR THE TRS-80

AND
SOFTWARE

THAT USES IT!

QS LIGHT PEN Wf Imvi' [.ikir Ifin pirpllpnlPhotoooml" lii;ht pen and packagpil itwith nutown
cuslom sDllwart' UstMhc li^hl ppn toilra* on thp ukIpo serpen mrfhe mulliple lIiuiic s>'lerliU[is

or add zip lu yuur ^amp proKrams You ^pt IheliKhl oph which pi j^i inlD your tape [eiordfr, and

an in!;tfurlmn booklel thai includes ttie soflnarp you iiped in mlPilacp Id yaur own BASIC orn

gfams Our loltmie foulinet, iie in BASIC and j ample GOSilB puis the ligfit Of" '" acUon Ihesp

rnulines include a ' menu selection" (oulme and a screen Incalmn routine 1*0 BASIC pio

^ranr. thai demnn-.tr ale these routines jre also included One 9V bailer y rerjuired not mr luilpil

liKhl Pen - I19.«

SKETCH-IO" by Bob Chiishansen Use the QS ligM pen to dra* (iguies on the IRS 80 video

screen fii^ures are drawn *l three times not maliize I ben save your sketch mmemofy and start

another one Your sketch can be displayed at normal size or at the enlarged sue at which they

were drawn Combine two or mote sketches on the same screen Ask the computer to print out

the POKE values tequited to produce your sketch using BASIC Save your sketches on dtskette

This system proBfam ligures out how much memory your TRS 80 has and allocates storage

accordmuly Requirpi level II 16K On Cassette — SI4 95

THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS REQUIRE LEVEL II. !6K. AND CAN BE PLAYED
WITH OR WITHOUT A LIGHT PEN
POREfi PETE" by Oave Gubser Play lue card

draw poker one on one agamsl an animated

PETt Wntch PETE shuttle and deal the cards

He *ill challenge you with hlutts raises cat's

and tolds in this winner take all showdown

And watch out PEIEs cot a gun' Three

levels ol skill Written in BASIC

On Cassette - 111.95

lOWBALL POKER by [)anny Shea How Inw can you |!o' Its you a^ainsl Micro Molly and the

(owesi hand wins Thai's the rule in lowball poker This version plays Ihe popular Gardena

CalifDrnia rules Don't take het (or granted — MoDy plays an excellent game Wiitlen in BASIC

On Cassette - 111 95

RUMMY MASTER by Dave Gubser Play rummy against the computer Eireptional graphics

display your hand, the iltscards and the cards that have been melded You see your opponent

st!ullle and deal out the cards Tested man atcade. this ptogiam wasabighit Written m BASIC

On Cassette — 111.95

MATCH CARDS by Danny Shea. BAHKSHOI by Bob Christiansen Two programs on one cassette

MATCH CARDS is a concentration type game where you match numtters. letters o» graphic

shapes For 1 Of 2 players Automatic scoring rates your recall ability Written in BASIC

BANKSHOI IS a billiard like game tor those who think they know all the angles Hit the liall into

the pocket but you must hit a wall lirst Written in BASIC with machine language subroutines

Just ClOAD and RUN For I or ? players On Cassette — J9.95

THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS REQUIRE LEVEL II. 16K. AND DO NOT USE A
LIGHT PEN

FASTGAMMON'' by Bob Christiansen Our popular machine language backgammon gamp that

started us m business The computer plays against you and makes good moves instantaneously

Option to replay (lice rolls Irom Ihe previous game An eight-page instruction booklet is included

On Cassette — SI9.95

On [Jiskeltp - 124.95

DEBUG by Boh Piercp Detiug machine language programs by stepping through one ? 80 in

struction at a lime Helof.atahlP Several display options Mulliple break points Moriity memory
and registers On Cassette — SM 95

Z-80 DISASSEMBLER by Vic Tolomei Decode machine language programs, including IRS 80
RDM with this I 80 Disassembler written in BASIC Instruction mode prmis out machine code

and Zilog mnemonics in standard format Or use the ASCII mode which converts machine
language code to ASCII On Cassette - 114.95

QUTlLrry SOF=TWaR€^s«
6660 Resecta Blvd Suite 105. l?esedo, CA 91335
Telephone 24 hrs

. 7dovsQweeh (213)344-6599

HOW TO ORDER: MasterCharge and Visa cardholders may telephor^e their orders and we will

deduct SI trom orders over $19 to compensate tor phone charges Or mail your order to the

address above California residents add 6- sales tai Shipping Chaigei Withm Norlh America

orders must include Jl 50 tor tirst class shippmg and handling Outside North America the

charge lor airmail shipping and handling ts S5 00 — payat)le in U S currency

• THS 80 l^ 1 i»Bi^l""l ruflfinj'li ol Unity Cwp
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axis, the result will be a graph

with the curves compressed

about the horizontal axis.

To solve that, I use the 40

character/line option CHR$(30)

and the 80 character/line option

CHR$(29). With them I print

every other column from the

TRS-80 video monitor (step 2 in

line 122). This has the disadvan-

tage of using only 37 out of the

48 video monitor lines, but it

results In a more legibie graph.

So much for scaling. The

TRS-80 video monitor presents

any lines or curves that are not

vertical or horizontal as a series

of blocks, much like stair steps.

Fig. 4 shows how tines close to

the horizontal and how lines

close to the vertical appear on

the video.

Lines 170 and 171 In the Pro-

gram Listing are designed to

eliminate extra -f 's on near-

vertical lines, t tried putting In a

similar routine to eliminate ex-

tra -f 's for near-horizontal

lines—and succeeded In elimi-

nating so many that the graph

was unlntelliglbte!

The finished product Is shown

at Fig. 5. Note that it looks more

like Fig. 1 than Fig. 2. It demon-

strates that with some fitting to

the particular curves being

graphed, you can print a satis-

factory representation of the

video monitor display on the

TRS-80 Quick PrInter.B

>[

5 'THIS PROGRAM DISPLAYS TUB
6 'EQUATIONS:
7 'X[3/35B-Xl2/5l-lB*X/7-Y
B 'AND 3B*X/138-y FOR USE IN
9 'THE QUICK PRINTER PROGRAH.
la CL5
29 X-63!rORY-0TO37!SETfX,Yt iNEXTY
21 FORY-3T037STEP5:RESET()[,Y) :NEXTTf
22 Y-18iFORX-8T0127:SET(X,Y) iNEXTX
23 FORX-3T0127STEP5iRESET{X,Y) iNEXTX
3B FORX—63T063STEP.2
40 Y-lB-X[3/358+X[2/5fl+lB*X/7
SB z-x+e3
6fl IF[Y>37)OR(Y<B)THEN65ELSESETtZ,Y)
65 A-18-X*38/I28!Z-X+63
66 IFACBTHEN70EL5ESET(Z,A)
7B NEXTX
90 'QUICK PRINTER GRAPHICS
91 'BY A. C. BOLE, JR.
IBB LPRlNTCHRSOfl)- -15 -IB -5"i
102 LPRINT* B 5 10 15'
IIB LPHINT' ...*....• * • "i
112 LPRINT'*.. ..*....*... ."

113 '10B-112 LABEL THE VERTICAL AXIS.
12B FORA-lT01275TEP2:Al-ABS[A-63)
122 IFA1<1BLPRINTCHBS(29) ' ;Ali
124 IFA1>9LPRINTCHRS(29)A1;
125 '122-124 LABEL THE HORIZONTAL
126 'AXIS. CHRS(29) USED SO AS TO
127 'TAKE UP AS LITTLE LINE SPACE AS
12B <A5 POSSIBLE. TVO LINE CHARAC-
129 'TERS MUST BE USED FOR EACH
13B 'LINE FOR ACCURATE GRAPHINGi
131 'HENCE THE " "j IN LINE 122.
14B F0RB-36T0aSTEP-l
141 IFA-63THEN142ELSE15B
142 E-a*2
143 IFE/5-INT(E/5}THEN144ELSE146
144 LPRIHTCHR$(3B]'>'';:GOT018B
146 LPRINTCHRS(3B)'.'i:GOT018B
147 '144-146 PRINT VERTICAL AXIS.
150 IFB-18THEN152ELSE17B
152 IFAl/5-INT(Al/5]THEN144ELSElS4
154 LPRINTCHR$(3B) "iiGOTOlBB
155 '154, 144 PRINT HORIIONTAL AXIS.
17B IFPOINTtA.Bl— 1THEN171ELSE177
171 :FP0INT{A,B+1)— lTHEWn7
176 LPRINTCHRS13B)"+"i!G0T018B
177 LPRINTCHRS(3B)" "jiGOTOlBB
18B NEXTB
181 LPRINT"
19B NEXTA
200 GOT02BB
3B1B FORD-BT047
3B2B FORX-BT0127STEPl.e
3a3B IFPOINT{X,D)—ITHEHLPRINT'-f' iBLSELPRIMT"
3B5B NEXTX
3B6B LPRINT"
3B70 NEXTD
3B8B GOT03B8B
READY
>
>

Program Listing.

-15 -10
* *

-5
*

10
*

15

62 + :

60 + *

58 + t

56 + •
*

54 + 3

52 + :

50 + *

48 + t

46 f •
*

44 t- s

42 + 1

40 + *

38 + s

36 + s

34 +, :

32 + *

30 *

26 _-- + :

26 + *
*

24 + +
22 + »

20 + + *

18 + : -1-

16 + : +
14 + : +

12 ¥ : +
10 + * +
8 + : +
6 + 1 »

4 + : +

2 : -1-

* *
• * * « * • ^ *

^ ...*... * * *

2

4

6

8

10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26
28
30
32
34
36
38
40
42
44
46
48
50
52
54
56
58
60
62
64

Fig. 3. Qraph on Quick Printer with Width of Paper as Hori-

zontal Axis.
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SPECIAL DELIVERY

WORDPROCESSING

Don't play games with YOUR mailing list in a

BASIC progran\! Get down to business with

SPECIAL DELIVERY,
Fast, dependable and easy to use nnachine

language from SOFTWARE CONCEPTS.

"/f vouVp presently looking for a mailing list processor, this represents the

current state of the art. ... leave any etjuivalent BASIC program miles behind ...

extremelx fast searches and sorts... At a price of $125.00 this package is not

cheap. But then good softuare doesnU come for pennies. Any businessman using

mailing lists (and that doesn't leave out many!) would be well advised to use

this package. V oii'd be hard put to find a better one."

80 Microcomputing - 80 Reviews - July 1980

**.,.marhine language^ very rapid and extremely sophisticated... Easy to enter and

edit data... The ability to sort via any field, the speed of data entry, and the ease

of editing are all very impressive... tremendous flexibility... (MAILRITE) allows

you to print letters, envelopes, or labels from a master mailing list made from

MAILFOHM... machine language, very fast and cleanly written...
**

80-US - Software Review - Sept/Oct 1980

SPECIAL DELIVERY will operate in all known
TRS-like DOS environments,

including double density and hard disk.

SPECIAL DELIVERY (IVTOD I) $125
SPECIAL DELIVERY (IVIOD II) $275

Software Etc . . .

1839 Chamberlain Drive

Carrollton, Texas 75007

Phone Orders: (214) 492-0515
•^43

Dealer inquihes invited - Write for our complete brochure of fine software

t^Resder Ssfvice— seeoaffe 242 80 Microcomputing. November 1980 • 185



EDUCATION

You say you want educational software. Here it is, Bunkie.

Hey. . .

You in the Corner

Mike South

4510 Clark fltf.

Pasco, WA 99301

Attention, class! Can any-

one name a use for a

computer? No, not games! Yes,

you In the corner. Ah, good! Did

everyore hear that? He said ed-

ucational games".

"What's that, Simon? You

have a 4k Level I TRS-80, but no

educational programs tor it?

Never fear! Today the Professor

has just what the doctor (of

computer science) ordered."

Mtaskm Control

Mission Control Is a program

that makes simple math drills—

adOHIon, subtraction, multtpll-

cation and division—enjoyable

for students. You can even use

the program to practice with

negative num tiers.

As the student runs the pro-

gram, a series of math problems

are presented. The problems

may be any combination of the

four mathematical operations

and In any of four difficulty lev-

els. As the student progresses,

various messages, such as

Tracking—Go!!, light upthearv

nunclator panel at the left of the

screen. With each correct an-

swer a timer decreases by one.

When a student answers a cer-

tain numtwr of problems cor-

rectly, a rocket ship blasts off

from a launching pad and corv

tinues across ar>d off the top of

the screen.

Load and run the program.

Make sure that whoever is going

to use the program knows these

five things:

1. Push the Enter key after

each answer.

2. Use the *- key to correct

mistakes.

3. To prematurely stop the

program, press the Break

key.

4. Numbers are entered cal-

culator fashion (with each

new digit the number Is

shifted over and the new
digit Is put in the ones col-

umn).

5. There is a difference be-

tween zero and the letter

O. The computer will not

accept O for a numtMr, orv

iy zero.

After you have typed Run

there wtll be a short delay as the

computer initializes the random

numbers, it will then print a

short introduction to get the stu-

dents attention, it will ask which

types of problems ( + ,-,x,-*-]

are wanted. You may choose

more than one, but you must

choose at least one. These four

questions must t>e answered

Yes or No.

The computer will than ask for

a skill level number, which the

student answers by entering a

HodHlutlon Room nqulrvd

Orw 14 bytes 1

Two Nona 1

Thr««-Flv« ToUl of 1B for all IhfM, + 1- approximatety 2S bytM For aach |

kill lavel addod/delatad

Six -333 bytes

S«Mn -52 bytes

Bght I64bvtee

Nine eObytas

Negative numbers Indicate »pac« Hving modlflcatkxi.

Tab/e 1. Memory Size Modification Table.
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LYrsrx-O
makes yourTR^
LYNX is more than a telephone coupler.

LYNX is a one-piece total telephone linkage

system for TRS-80 Level I and II

computers, with or without expansion
interface. No RS-232 required for true

originate/answer direct-connect telephone

operation. DOS-compatible EMTERM
"smart terminal" software furnished on
cassette. Already have a favorite TRS-80
program? Use it with LYNX.

With LYNX you can tap the Source or the new
Compu-Serve Information Utility. Control

university, business and personal computers from

a remote location. Communicate via electronic

mail. Learn from library data bases. Profit by
instant financial market info.

All for only $279.95' at your dealer or:

^.f^?'
new animal

..^278EMTROL
SYSTEMS, INC.

123 LOCUST STREET LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA 17602
Phone 717/291-1116

VISAoi MSRl Cnrd Welcome

'Ma%2 so lor shipping and tiandlrng PA residents add 6% sales tax.

Includes all cables. "EMTERM" terminal program, instruction manual

FCC Regislration Number A909KE-6948S-DM-N
Fnclory orders shipped same dsy.

"TRS-80 IS a trademark ol

the Radio Shack Dnnsion ot

Tandv Corporation
"

micro-sqtw cassettes-

100% error-free

C-10
VHOLESALI
PRICED

59$

I WHOLESALE WHOLESALE
PRICED PRICED

C-20
'HOLESALI
PRICED

79(p
LOTS OF 24 EACH LOTS OF 24 EACH

• Fully Guaranteed!
• World's Finest Media

• Premium 5-Screw Construction

• Used by Software Firms Nationwide

• Dealer and Club Discounts Available

• Custom Storage Case, Add 13c Each
• Write for Wholesale Price Listing

M1CRO-80^« INC.
''^^

E'2665NO BUSBY ROAD
OAK HARBOR, WA 98277

m80

its. ..SOFTWARE

SE Search Entry
SE IS 3 super lasl. geneial purpose mlaimadon reliieval

program lor the TRS80" The uses of S£ are limnless

ll can be a U\e syslem a matching service an ifiKBnlory

conliol. or a message center VKienevet last searching of

large amounts ol data ! needed. SE car be »our program

Written in Z80 machine language. SE compares tens of

thousands of characters in 3 fetv lecands Simple commands
add. change, or remove data entries To search lor eniries

up lo 64 characters car be combined as targets lor immediate

retrieval SE occupies only 4(C, ihe resl is storage and

can be saved on tape or disk.

The tape BErsion lor 16K level II, S£2 0, is S24,95.

while the disk version tor DOS up to 4BK, SE3.0, is U9,95,
The price includes full documertiation.

Other TRS-80 its.. .Products
COMPU-DIET Weight Loss System

Bi^iidviur Mod Forecast. Database
IMINIVENT Minimal Inventory Control

l-100iie<ns, !6KLevelll
BASICIO Machine Language I/O for BASIC

Data and Programs to Tapo or Disk

COMPUDIET1 2 4(119 95

MINIVENT2.D iaS49 95

AdOiiional Inlotmaiion

Please send

SEZ.Oitaoe) .aS24 95

SE3.0(dish) .CCS49 95

BASICI01.S ri(S1495

Ma Rhs ado 4% Sales Tan Total I .

Ct^eck/Money Order VISA 1
MASTERCHARGE

Caifl No.
. E»p Daia _ _

Name BankNo(MC|__
AOdress _ . _ ._ __ _ . . .

^300
its... Information Technology Systems

POB 2667 Sarasota FL 33578
1813)366 0064

'IS h'J '5 i t'aflpmj-. ol B^-iO i^Ji. 1 'rfnOy (.O'pO'JIiOi'

Explore ihe goloxy and fighT rhe

deody Kyroxons in this real-rime gnaphic

gome wirti sound. Traveling Through rhe

cosnxjs, you will erKOunrer solar sysrems

wirh orbiting planers, Kyroxon dreod-
noughrs which launch snToller fighters,

fonrosric alien treosures, block fxjiesond

other inrersrellor phenomena. Land on
ploners which may contain alien bases
or ciries, Fosr Mochine Longuoge
grophics ond oprionol line printer output

ore nduded
16K Level II rope S1495, 32K Disk:

$19 95, Poymenf: Ched^. M.O., Viso,

M.C NY restdenrs 7% rox.

FREE CATALOG OF TRS-BQ-
PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

-TRS-80 IS a Trademark ol Tandy Corp

^- Software Innovotloni
7-^ Suite 011

320 Melbourne Rood
^1^ GteotNeck. NY 11021^

'!£

^Ftaader Semce—see page 242

VfiJ^^i. J:fr~.- \ ' t-
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1. BUSINESS PROGRAM PACKAGE
13 Business programs (e g.. capital budgeting, casti-

managemenl, ratio analysis, debt management) These pro-

grams will be very useful to the busmess manager, (rrlce $200)

2. PROCUREMENT PROGRAM
Ascertains purchase amount when future price of commodity
IS varying. A must tor all managers who have purchasing
responsibilities. This program takes into consideration inven-

tory levels, inventory capacity, and financial carrying cost in

delermining the optimal amount of an item to purchase when
future prices are varying. (rrtcaSiM]

3. PROFORMA CASH-BUDGET
PROGRAM

Allows the user to project the cash-balances lor up to twelve
periods in the future. Amount of loan, il needed, is computed as
well as computing funds available for short-term investment
(rrkc SIZS)

4. LEASE-PURCHASE PROGRAM
Evaluates the lease vs. purchase decision incorporattng all Ihe
latest tax laws including the investment tax credit and ac
celeraled depreciation. This program gives the user all the in-

formation necessary to make this decision (rrUe $50)

5. COLLEGE ENROLLMENT
PROJECTION PROGRAM

Forecasts the enrollment for colleges using several different
statistical techniques. User can specify the number of periods
lor which a forecast is desired (rricc SlOO)

Extensive Documentation With Each Program
All programs on diak and require at least 32K of memory.

Write or call f or a brochure which describes the product in

greater detail

5a» Bnllany Clique. If1006 SI Pele'sOwg. flo'^aa 33/lb

8Um4 4Hl

Attention TRS-80 Mod II owners:
P&T CP/M® 2 has more to offerl

More Disk Storage 5g6K bytss with double density on stan-
dard single sided disk drives. It that's not enough, versions are
available for double sided expansion drives(1 .2M bytes per disk)
and Ihe Cameo Hard disk system (10M bytes.)

More CRT Functlona P4T CP/M 2 has the most advanced
screen driver available for the Mod II ir>cluding: erase to end of
line/screen, insert/delete line, cursor addressing, non-scrolling
area on screen, and much more.

Mora Serial I/O Cspabllltlet The serial drivers in P&T CP/M 2
support ETX/ACK. XON/XOFF, and request to send handshaking.
Direct control of serial ports is also available lor special applica-
tions.

More Documentation Wa provide the standard CP/M manuals
and our own 1 50 page manual written specifkalty tor PiT CP/M 2.

Mora UtllHIea We have added 14 of our own utility programs for
the Mod II to the standard CP/M utilities.

More Useful Syatom Functtoni P&T CP/M 2 has all sorts ot
useful features you won't find elsewhere: type-ahead buffer for
keyboard Input, system time of day clock, automatic program
execution and lots more.

Prteea
Standard P&T CP/M 2
P&T CP/M 2 for Shugart B50 2 sided drives
P&T CP/M 2 for Cameo Hard Disk system

$1B5
$220
$250

We also carry other software packages, single & double sided
expansion drives and the Cameo Hard Disk System. Write for
details.

"•r^iwci COD MailpFtiaige o' v.ss oiOpri a.

feSC PICKLES & TROUT
iKUUi PO BOX 1206 GOL.ETA CA 93017 \mh]9bl-^^t

I
'aiirn-a't (,( Tarrly Co'U

3200jLD.A.6.,C..d.,«..X

x^ = Skill lev«l numbar

A = Mmximum of lirsi lOditior number

^= sacorxl

c. = answar la + _b ) If Itw vatuas raodomly chosen lor ^ and

b^ wouM result in an arMwar greater than ^, new
values lor a and b are chosen

a " Muimum ol lirst multlpltcatton number

0. = second

J_= answer {a_' 9)

The program creates subtraction probtems from addition problems T>ie addition

prot>iem3 + 5 = 7wouldt»comBfl-5 = ?o'fl-3 = ''loresubirBClionprobiem The

same metriod is used tor multiplication end division.

Fig. 1. Skill Level Modification

number between one and four.

The easiest Is level one and the

degree of difficulty progresses

through level four, which Is quite

difficult even tor an adult.

At this point the computer

clears the screen, draws the pat-

tern that will be used In the

game, and then begins the test.

Three Opportunntes

Each problem is displayed In

the middle of the screen. The

student has three opportunities

to answer each problem, after

which the computer prints the

answer on the screen. (By the

way, If the picture on the screen

is disturbed during the game,

press the Break key and run the

program again.)

Each time the student an-

swers a problem correctly the

computer updates the timer and

may light up a message in the

annunciator panel. The seconds

on the timer are equal to the

numtwr of problems to be an-

swered before the rocket takes

off, plus ten.

When the student correctly

answers a certain number of

problems the program simu-

lates a count down, with the

timer decrementing from ten to

zero. At zero the rocket blasts

off. After the visual display the

student Is told how well he did,

by means of one of two comput-

er messages. The message dis-

played depends upon the per-

centage of problems that were

answered correctly on the first

try.

Finally the program asks If

the student wants to play again.

Cuttomtzlrtg Ideaa

For those of you who can't

leave a good thing alone, I've in-

cluded a few Ideas for modifica-

tions.

Before you do any surgery

make sure the entire patient is

loaded into the computer. If you

have only a limited amount of

memory available, it is best to

make sure there will be enough

for all the changes you plan.

[ START
J

so -37

SET UP
SCREEN
n«NOOM GENEnATOR

b5-»fifteen spaces
introduction

'»

GET USER'S CHOICE
OF PROBLEM TYPES
(, -

, « . -l-l

GET SKILL LfVEL

/ SET UP
I GRAPHICS
SCENE I

DO THE PROBLEMS

I DO COJNT-y
^ DO W N a /
LAUNCH /

•030-S030

r STOP
J

Flowchart 1. Master Flowchart
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1 GCPT039

2 F0RL-lT05BfliNEXTLiRETURN
4 F0RN-1T09:D-D/1B! IFD>-1NEXTN
5 RETURN
6 1FRND(0) >, SO-B;B-C:C-0
7 RETURN
36 CLSiBS-"
31 PRINT'WELCOWE TO'sPRINT" ','K ISSION CONT

H L'iPRINT
32 IFABS(A) >lE-34A-A/4iB-RND(B) iG0TO32
33 PRINT" OUR COHPUTER HAS BROKIM DOWN. YOU ARE OUR

NLY HOPEl"
34 PRINT'YOUR MISSION: DO THE MATH PROBLEMS THE COMPOT

ER USED TO DO.

"

35 PRINT: PRINT" THERE ARE FOUR TYPES YOU CAN DO. ADDI
TION (),"

36 PRINT'SUBTRACTION {-), MULTTLICATION (X) , AND DIVISI
OK ( J.-

ST FORK-lBgT01B5!SET(F,21) iNEXTK jSET( IIB, 22) ; PRINT
39 R-l:P-5:Q-5:P-B;A-3:T-2:S-4
41 N-B : Y- 1 : RESTORE i L- B i F0RJ-BT03 : READAS
5B PRINT'DO YOU WANT " I A5 ( i INPUTEs IFE* ( E-Y) PRIHT" YES OR

N0":G0T05fl
55 A[J)-E:L-L+E;KEXTJ;IFL-BPRINT"YOU HAVE TO DO SOHETH

I

NG.":G0T041
9B PRINT'SKILL LEVEL [FROM 1 TO'jSj". 1 IS EASIEST, ;Sj

IS HARDEST) ";: IMPUTE
93 IF(E-INT[E))+(E<l)*(E>S)G0TO9fl
97 M-P*E»A-A:F0RP-1T0E:READU,V,W,X,Y,Z:1JEXTP: IFP>SG0T01

ae
98 FORO"lTO(S-P+l)*fi:READB:NEXTO
IBB CLS:FORK-2T038STEp6!rORJ-2T039:SET(J,K) iSET(J,K+4) i

NEXTJ
IIB FORJ-KTOK+4]SET(2,J) iSET(39,J) iNEXTJjNEXTK
14B J-47eGOSUB30IBBiFORK-29TO47iFORJ-48TO51
145 SET(J,K) :KEXTJ!NEXTKiFOHK-52T062:SET(K,31) iSET(K,39

) lSET(K,47) iNEXTK
lea FORJ-lB2T0126iSET(J,2) ! SET (J, 6) :KEXTJ; F0RJ-2TO6 : SET

(IBl.J)
165 SET (127, J) :NEXTJ:PRINTS246,"TIMER'|:PRINTS119,'B:"i

M+IB;
2BB I-B:F0RJ-MT01STEP-1:I-I+1
21fl A-RND(U+I)-1:B-RMD(V+11-1:IFA+B>WG0T021B
22fl G-RHD(X*1)-1;H-RMD[Y) i IPG*H>IGOT022fl
23 B D>AlGOSUB4lL-KiD«B]GOSUB4l IFN>LO-A: A-BiB-0
3BB P-F»(F<4)+liIPA(F-l)-iTHEN3BB
4Ba OMFG0TO6BB,61B,62B,SBB
5Bfl A-G*H!B-HiC-G:D-BiGOSUB4iPRINT8223-N,BiiD-AiGOBUB4i

PRIKT9226,A(
51B FORK-66T069+2*NiSET(K,7) : NEXTK i FORK-STOIB tSET(66 , K)

:NEXTK:G0T09BB
6Bfl C-A+B: AS-"+" :GOT063B
61B C-A:A-B+C:AS-"-"!GOSUB6iGQT063fl
62B A-G 1 B-H I C-A*B I AS- 'X " : D-Ai GOSUB4 i L-N ; D-Bi G0SUB4 i IFN>

L0-AiA-8:B-0
E3B D-BiGOSUB4]PRINTg97-N,Bi eD-AiG0SUB4 i PRINT(33-H,A;
G4B FORX-6 3-2*NT067iEET(K,7) i NEXTK iPRINTB94-N,AS»

9BB PRI(JTS41fl,"THE ANSWER IS "
| i INPUTE: PRINTe41B

IIBB lFE-CR>R+l!K-B!PRINT?41B, "RIGHT 1 1 I " !GOT023BB
12BB F0RK-lTOT!PRINTe41B, "WRONG. ";G0SUB2
141B PRINTe41B,"TSY AGAIN. ANSWER IS "; : INPUTE: PRINTe4

lB:IFE-CK-99
17BB NEXTKiIFK>9aPRINTS41B,"VERY GOODll " :GOT023 flfl

2BBB PRINTP41B, "SORRY. YOUR GUESSES ARE UP. " ! J-J*l : GOSU
B2

2fllB PRINTe41B:IFF-4PRINTe95,""")!GOT023BB
2B2B FRINTB41G, '['

23Bfl D-A;GOSUB4iL-N:D-C!COSUB4iPHINT#225-N+(L-127)*(F-4
).C)

239B F0RL-lT015BBiNEXTL
24BB PRINTeil9,"Bi"jJ+9i
25BB L-IHT{{J-1)"5/H) : I FL-QREADAS : PRl WTP [4-L) •128+67 , AS

; : Q-L
5BBB FORL-BT06:PRIin'S22+L'64,BSi:NEXTL:NEXTj!READAS:FOR

J-9T0BSTEP-1
51BB PRINT#7f7,B5iiRESET(36,33) :FORT-lT025fl :NEXTT: PRINT

P7B7,ASjiRESET(36,33)
51 2B PORT-lT025fl:NEXTr!PRINTeil9,"fl:B";J;:NEXTJ;PRI»T?8

38 , "LAUNCH I " I I RESET ( 26 , 39

1

52BB 0-47!FORJ-41TO-lSTEP-6iGOSUB3BBBfl
529fl FORK-J +lTOO:FORL-BT04:RESET(64+L,l[) :RESET(64-L,K) :

NEXTL
5294 RESET! 57, K) :RESET(71,K) : RESET ( 55, it) i RESET (7 3, K) ;NE

XTK:F0RK"J+1T0J+Ifl
5298 IFK<48SET(64,K) :SET[63,X) :SET165,K)
5299 BESET(64,K) !RESET!63,K) :RESET(65,K) sNEXTKiO-JiKEXT

J:G0SUB2
6BBB PRINT?41B,"Y0U TOOK" j I

j "TRIES TO GET"
GBIB PRINTg475, Ml "PROBLEMS RIGHT."
6flll PRINTS539,"YOO GOT" jR; "RIGHT ON THE FIRST TRY."!PR

INT96B2I
6B15 IF[R/I) >-.7PHINT"THE MISSIOK HAS A SUCESS. " :GOT06fl

3B
6B2B PRINT'THE ROCKET GOT LOST."
6B30 FORL-lT035BB!NEXTL:PRINT§474:PRINTP539:PRINTe6B2:N

-BtY-1
6B4B PRINTe41B, "DO YOU WANT TO PLAY AGAIN" j i IKPUTEiCLS
6B45 IFE*(E-Y)PRINT'YES OR NO"iGOT06fl4B
G05B IFEGOT039
6B6B END
3BB0B FORK-J-19TOJiIFK>-BSET(6 4.K)

3BI1B NEXTXiF0RK-J-ieT0J!irK>-BSET(e3,X) :5ET(6 5,K]
3BB2B NEXTK :F0PK-J-13T0J:IFK>-flSET (62, K) :SET(66,X)
3BB3B NEXTK : PORK-J~llTOJ:IFK>-eSET( 6 1,K] :SET(67,K]
3BB4B NEXTKiF0RX-J-4TOJ!lFK>-aSET(eB,K] :5ET(G8,K]
3BB5B NEXTK! FORK-J- 2T0J; IFK >-BSET ( 57 , K

)

!SET(71,R)
3Bfl6B NEXTK!lFJ>-BSET!55, J) : SET (7 3, J)
3BB7B RETURN
32BBB DATA" ADDITION", "SUBTRACTION ","|ilULTPLICATION","DIV

ISIOK"
32BB1 DATAlB,lB,10,ia,5,45
32BB2 DATA1B,1B,18,10,9,B1
32BB3 DATA1BB,1B,99,1BB,9,999
32B04 DATA10B,1BB,2BB,1BB,99,999

32B1B DATA'TBACKIHG - GOI 1

"
,
" RANGE - CGI I "

,
" SAFETY -

GOll-
32B2B DATA* ROCKET - GDI !

"
, "ALL SYSTEMS GOI", "FINAL COU

NTDOWN"

DONE

Program Listing. Missiorf Control

First find how much space is left

over after the program is loaded.

Subtract 16 from that number;

sixteen bytes are needed for an

array. This is the amount of

room available. Next calculate

the amount of memory needed

for the Changes (Table 1).

Modification number one: As

the program now stands, if the

user misses a problem the next

one will be a different operation.

To give him the same operation

as the one missed, type in the

following line:

2B95IFK<96F = F-1

Modification number two: If

you desire to change the skill

levels, enter Fig. 1 into your

computer. Substitute the de-

sired numtjers for the lowercase

letters. For example, suppose

that for skill level one you want

the highest value assigned to

the first addend to be 10, the

highest value assigned to the

second addend to be 5, the high-

est sum allowed to be 13; the as-

signed multiplicand value to be

no greater than 3, the assigned

multiplier value to be no greater

than 6, and the result to be a

maximum of 12. You would type:

320010.10,5,12,3,8.12

(Note that the line number for

this modification Is 32001, not

3200. Similarly the line number

for skill level two would 32002,

40P = w A = 5^:1 x_:S m i_

w = NumM' of ptoblems rnust answer coneclly to' skill level one

x = Eilra number o' problems per skill tevel increase lE G . Skill tevei lhre«

would require «r * A'3 problems done correctly)

y_ = Numbef al extra tries

1 ^ Number ol skill levels available

Fig. 2. Modifications Three-Five

aSENTER
36ENTER

37ENTER
41A(0)= «

50ENTER
A|11= » A(2) = l.:A(3)= z

SSENTEfl

32000ENTEB

w =

X =

AOdtlion

Sublraction

Multiplication

For w , » ,x
ot problem

.

_z It squBls one

lefo it you don't

you want that lr[>e

_z_- Division

Fig. 3. Modification of Operation Choice
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VirlaW* LlnMliMd Um

AJ 41-50 Math op«fittOfi nam*
600-640 Math symbol ( + , -. xf

2S00 Annunciator message

SnOO-5120 Annunciator message

90(fof mod »T} Dummy
BS 30-5120 Holds fifteen spaces lused to clear display)

A(0-3) 41-5000 Holds user s operation clioices (1 = yes, » no)

a d 1 1 1 o n 1 suDtraclion

2mulIiplicalion 3 division
A 32 Random seed

39-97 Increase, tar each level above leval one, In

number o' proOlems the atudenl must answer

correct ly

210-400 First addiliorv'subtraclion number

500-2300 Goes into this block as add/sub numMr. comes

Oul as lop numOer ot problem

l,E A A A C

B - B X B Bi"X

C C C
B 32.98 Dummy

210-400 Second number tor add/sub

500-630 Goes in as second number (or add/sub, comes

oul as bottom numbef o( problem

C SCO-2300 Answer lo problem

230,500,620.

630.2300

Input 10 DIG* Subroulirw

e 50-55,90-97,

900-1100,1410,

6040-6050

Input

F 39-5000 Which operalion currently 6ang (l:add 2:su&

3.mull 4:div)

G 220-400,500,620 Firsl mulWiv number

H 220-400,500,620 Second mulfdiv numbc
1 200-6015 Total number of problems attemptftd

J 41-55,100-165,

5200.5299

For-ne)t loops, usually graphics

200-5000 Number ol problOfTis student has yet to answer

correctly

K 37.100-165,510

640.500-5299

For-next loops Graphics

1100-1700 For-pext loop, Eilra attempt counter;

(2300-2395 fot Flag (K<9e if user didn t get ptoOlem ngbl. l^ =

mod »1, i( got right on first attempt)

L 41-56,230,620

1200,2000.2300,

2390,2500,5000,

6030 1630 tor

mod »6l

General purpose temporary

5200-5299 For-next Graphics

u 97-6010 Initial value for number ot problems student must

answer correctly

N 41-55.

6030-6046

etc.)

230,500,510, Output ol OIG<Bubroulln«

620,630-640,2300

96,230,610,620 Temporary

5200-5299 Used in graphics (hokls last height)

P 39-96 Number o( proWems most answci corrsctly fo*

skill level one

Q 39-5000 Holds numbet of last annunciator message
displayed

R 39-6015 Number of problems studenl answered correctly

on fifsi attempt

S 39-96 Number of sttlll levels available

T 39-5000 Number of extra allempts user gels

U-Z 97-5000 Difficulties of problems (or chosen sKlll

Y 41-55.6030-6045 UsM In indirect inputing (liks N]

Table 2. List of Variables

Routfna Llnat Var. UiM

DELAY 2 L Temporary

DtGt 4-5 ,N, = Input, N = Output

SWITCH 6-7 B.CO B&C = Input&OuIput. = temporary

ROCKET 3000-30070 J.K Fof-f>e«t loops (graphics)

Tabie 2a. Subroutines

etc.)

Moditications three, four, and

five: To change the number of

extra tries given the student,

and/or the number of problems

that have to be answered cor-

rectly before the rocket will

launch, and/or the number of

skill levels, input the line shown

in Fig. 2, using what part of it

you need. If, for example, you

wanted five extra attempts and

six skill levels, but want to leave

the number of problems as is,

you would type:

40T = 5 S = 6

If you are going to change the

number of skill levels to less

than four, you should delete

some of the lines which define

the difficulties. Let's say that

you only want two skill levels.

You then have to delete the lines

for skill levels three and four. To

do this, type:

32003 ENTER
32004 ENTER

If you want more than four

skill levels, you will have to add
lines in the manner of modifica-

tion two. If you desire five skill

levels with the maximum values

being 10, 10, 20 (addition) and 5,

5, 25 (multiplication) you would

type:

320050,10,10,20,5.5,25

You may have a maximum of

nine skill levels.

Modification number six: To

take away the user's freedom to

choose operations { + .- .x,-^),

use the lines in Fig. 3.

Be very sure not to tell the

computer to do nothing, e.g.:

41A<0)-0:A(1).0:A<3;-0

If you do, the computer will

233IFR(0)>.5A= -A
237IFR.(0)>.5B= -B
2*3IFR.(0)>.5Q= -G
247IFR(0)>.5H= -H
630D = B G0S-4:L - N:P.A.97 - N,

B;:D - A;00S.4:P.A.33 - N.A;;IFN

<LN = L

4FN = 1TO9D = A(Dn0)

IFD>=1N.N

Fig. 4. Negative Number
Modification

get stuck!

Modification number seven:

To freeze the skill level at some

particular difficulty, enter the

following:

90. 1 -PRESS ENTER'

KEVT0G0 0N''.A»

93E = 7

ze Skill level wanted

You must be careful to speci-

fy a skill level that is available.

If you don't expect to change

the skill level often you can save

space by cutting the skill levels

down to one (modification five).

Make level one as difficult as

you want (modification two),

and then freeze the skill level at

level one.

Modification number eight:

Type in the lines which are in

Fig. 4 and the computer will give

practice in negative numbers.

Modification number nine: As

it comes from the factory. Mis-

sion Control will give you the an-

swer to a problem you cant an-

swer correctly, wait three se-

conds, and then continue. It you

would rather have It wait until

you're ready, use the following

lines:

2393IFK<96P A.410."PRESS ENTEFT

KEY TO GO ON . I AJ.PA.410

The computer will wait for you

to push the ENTER key before

going on.

Convening to Other BASICS

Those ot you who don't have a

c CLS
D DATA
E. END
F FOR
N NEXT
5. STEP

G GOTO
GOS GOSUB
1 INPUT

N NEXT
P PRINT

PA PRINT AT
RET RETURN
s STEP (FOR-NEXT(

T, THEN
A.(X) ABS(X)

l(X| INTIX)

P(X.Y) POINTlX.V) 1

RlX) RND(X)

R (X,Y) RESET(X,Y) 1

S,IX,Y) SET(X,Y) 1

T(X) TAB(X) 1

Tables. Level 1 BASIC Ab-

breviations
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SOFTWARE- TRS-80-SOFTWARE

PACKAGE ONE INCLUDES- GRAPHIC
TREK "lOOO" This lull qraphici, reai

lime 5aine 15 (nil iil lasl, eliciting acliiin'

I. 'fining (jhalon lorperiiws and phawi
Ml the screen! Vou musl aclually njuigaln
tne enlerp-iie to dock wilh ilie ijiant space
itjlioni as wen ,11 to avoid khnyoii
\OFPcOoeii Hai iliielOi, iialaclit mernory
Tejaoul, Oamaqc ep!>rli, kjnc; ran^
jeniori. etc' Has J levels lo' iieyiiininu

avcFaqe o' open players' • INVASION
WORQ lirtie 3099, Place: La. Ill's Soiai
Sysleni Miision: As mineral of t jrlti'i

'orces, your job a to stop <Me Wo'y
Invasion and destroy their outposti on
Wars, veruis, Saturn, Neplune, etc' F-arlhs
1- orces; Androidi Space f iqtiteri

Lajci Canrion Neiiirino Blasters' Wori)
I urces: noBots - Saucers Disintegrators

Prolan Destroyers' Multi level game lets

vou adv.ince to a more compiirjted game
as vou qel Oe1te>< • STAR WARS
Manucuer your spate liqtiler deep into ine
riucieui (jl the Death Star' D'np vimr
oiriD, Itien escape yia the only ei't This

')' aphics qarrw is teal ly lun' May Ihe Koice
be v.nn vou' • SPACE TAHGCT
Shout at enemy Ships with your missiles.
It they eiect in a parjrhute, capluie them

or 1' vi>u're criti?!, Oestroy iherr-' F u'l

graohiti, real tune uaniei • SAUCERS
Tins last action ijr jph.cs game las a lime
iniiti Can you be the con-.mander- to win
:he distinguished cossi Reojires soiit

second liming to win' vi/atch outi

ONLY 14.95

PACKAGE TWO INCLUDES: check
ERS r.l - Finallyi A Chechen pioi^ram
that will chaiieniie everyonei Expefi as

well as amateuri Uses 3-plv tree search to

lind best possible move. Picks randor^iiy

tielAeer^ equal moves lo assure you o'

riB.e: having identical games. * POKER
FACE The computer uies Psychology as

well as logic lo Iry and Deal you al poker.
Uarbs are Oisplayed using IRSBO's lull

graphics. Compuler raises, calls, and
sonieiinwi even (olds' Great praclice tor

your Saturday night ooker match! (Plays 5
caro Oraw), • PSYCHIC - Tell the
Loniputer a little about yourieli and he'll

predict things about you, you won't
believei A real mind bander' Great
amusemenl (or parties. • TANGLE MAN-
IA - Try and (orce your oDOonent into an
immobile oomion. Bui w»lch out, they'ie
doing Itie same to youi This graphics qame
IS (or ? people and has been used to end
stupid arguments. lAnd occasionally ttarts

them'l * WORD SCRAMBLE This
game is (or two or more people. Dne
person inputs a wo:d 10 the computer
while the others look away. The computer
scrambles the word, then keeps track o'

wrong guBSies.

ONLY 14.95

PACKAGE THREE INCLUDES: POE-
TRY - This program lets yuu chooie the

subject as well as Ihe mood o* Ihe ooem
vou want Viiu qrve TRS-BO ceilain nouns
nt names, then Ihe rricioO. and it does the
re. 1 It has a 1000 word • vocabulary o'
nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbi' *

ELECTRIC ARTIST Manual; draw,
ase. eh AuLt ase

Uses graphics
Saves drawing on tape or <

TIC BATTLE The Swi
long range Phaser s but

bili not bytes
iski * OALAC
eus enemy havi

varD speedi '

ange Phaser

an y<

in, but only have snor 1

n you blitzkrieg th(

ivithoul getting destroyed' I ul

ct -realtime' eMORD MANIA
le compLitei's words iisinc

ynur human intuitive and logical abilities^

You'll need lo, to beat the computeri •
A)R COMMAND Battle the Kamikafi
Oilols Hcguiies split second liming. This i'

a I AST action arcade game.

ONLY 14.95

PACKAGE FOUR INCLUDES: LIFE
This Z-80 machine language program uses
lull giaphicii Dver 100 generations per

minulc make il truly animaledi Vou make
your sl.irting pattern, the rompuler does
the res'i Program can Be stopped and
changes madei Watch it growl • SPACE
LANDER This (ull graphics simulalur

lets you pick what planet, asteroid oi

moon you wish to land on 1 Mas i skill

levels thai make it (un (or everyone. •

GREED tl Multi-level game is 'un ann
challengingi Baal the computer a'. Ihis dice

game using your knowledge o( odds and
tuck' Computer keep: track ot his

winnings and yours Quick last action.

This garne is not easy' • THE PHARAOH
Hule the ancient city oi Aie>andria'

Buy or sell lana. Keep your people irom
revoltingi Slop the rampaging rats. Fte-

nuiies a true political personality to

become giuidi * ROBOT HUNTER A
group o( renegade robot-, have escaped and
iie spolteO in an old ghost town on Marii
Vour ,ob as "Robot Hunter" is lo oestroy
the pirate machines (jelore they kill any
more settlers' Fuelling! Chaiiengmgi Full

graphics'

ONLY 1495

hfl ( I
COWTW lITOTs'UH UttlB, H HARDWARE- TRS-80 - HARDWARE

FfTh «( ni

'I'jmiihn;

XTff-HS

mn-Hii itmia

r^T iicuill

.»»[tt»r

WS \*K51 !5 1

OK 3.JSJ3 ID :

me Lffix 10 1

IKS i-xni ID I

ns 7,\tM TO 1

OK IMIS TO 1

EK S.raX TO I

UK i.KS TO 1

:ii, ;«" t « NV3 M ET,rcaH Encnii i.n.

PACKAGE FIVE INCLUDES: super
HORSERACE Make your bets just like

al the real racelrack' 8 horses race in this

spectacular graphic display 1 Up to 9
people can play' Uses real odds but has

that element o( chance you see in real lile'

Keeps track o( eve.yone's winnings and
losses. This IS one o( the (ew computer
simulations thai can actually gel a room o(

people cheerinq' • MAZE MOUSE The
mouse with a mmd' The fomouler
generates random maJBs ol whatever siie

vou specity, then searches (or a way outi

The second time, he'll always go lasles!

r.K.te' A true display ol ariidtial mleiii-

gericei T ull graphir:5, riiaJes i mousesi •
AMOEBA KILLER - Vou command a

one man suD'narine that has been
shrunken [o Ihe size o' bacteria in ihii

encitmq graphic adventurei injected into

the president's bloodstream, your mission
IS to uesfov the deadly amoeba inteclion

ravaging his bodyi • LQOIC — This
popular game is based on Mastermind but

uliiiiBi tactics that make il more e«cHin9
and challenging — has ? levels o( play to

make it lun lor everyone. * SUBMARIN-
ER Shoot torpedoes al the enemy ships

to gel points Fast action graphics, arcaOB
type game is eirciling and (un lor

everybotly'

ONLY 14-95

MICRO
SPEED

Upgtade vo"' "slow" TRS-80 to a

SUPER FAST MACHINEI! (2 66
MHZI oyer 50% FASTER! Some of

the tealures

Auto Ijrn-atf during cassette or

disk access. (This means NO lost

programs bVERi) (Tuins back on

autofTTaticallv tool) MANUAL con

trol. (Unit may be turned on or off

al any lime. Yes even dutinti

program executioni) KeYboaed

indicator light "blinks" when tTn

cro-speed is on. Slops blinking

when off ' Don't wait for SARGON
11 or any other program!!! Co'nes

with easy lo follow instiuctions.

(Some soldering rec|iiired.l OR take

lo your local cO'Tipu ter store or

TV Appliance Center 'or quick

installation. (5-10 minutes! i| Works
with any model, TRS-80.

ONLY 29,95 complete

MICRO
BEEP

Simple hook up: Jusi plug cassette

remote jack into unit

EASILY CONTROLLED FROM
BASIC:

OUT 255,4 = on

OUT 255,0= off

MICRO-BEEP make games more

fun as well as provide useful sound

output for professional applica-

tions'

Works with Any Model I TRS 80

PACKAGE SEVEN INCLUDES: BACK
GAMMON S.O 2 dl'ferent !Hill levels
rr^ake this game a challenge lo averat^e or
aQvancBd players FAST |15 second avgl
Looks fdi best possible move to beat you!
FANTASTIC GRAPHICS Plays douOles
and uias intarnationai rulBS * SPEED
READING increases your reading
speed. Also checki lor compFehension o(
mitsrlai. Greal lor taenaoers and adults lo
Irnprove reading tkills * PT 10B ~ nroc
Oeplh charges on moving subs. Lower
depths get higher poinls in Ihis last action
graphics same. VAHTZEE ~ Play Vahl-
;ee with Iha campulBr .

This popular game
II even mpre fun and challenging against a

TRS-80! « WALL STREET - Can you
turn your 150,000 into 1 million dollars'
That's thB obiBct of this great game
SimulatBi an actual stock market!

ONLY 14.95

ONLY 15.95 complete

PACKAGE SIX INCLUDES 2D HOME
FINANCIAL PROGRAMS - FiqurBS am-
or tilalion, annuities, OBscnption rales,

interest tablet, earned interest un savings
and much, much more. These programs
will get used again and again. A must (or

the coniciBnhous, mdation minded par.

ion.

ONLY 14.95

S ^ a^S ^19

Exceptional Products through Research & Imagination

Send Check, Money Order or Bank Card No. orders to:

SIMUTEK
P.O. Box 13687

Tucson, AZ 85732 FREE Postage and Handling

Call Toll Free

Master (800)528-1149
Charge (c.o.D.saextra)

Same Day Shipment on Bank Cards,

Money Orders & C.O.D.

All Tape Programs Require a Minimum of 16K Level 2

Packages Available on Diskette (32K System} S4.25 Extra

3 or More Packages Get 10% Discount
Daaler Inquiries Invited

TRS-80 tS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORP.

Visa
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Level I TRS-BO but want to use

this program on your computer

will need to Krraw a few details

about this BASIC.

Graphics: The 80 has a graph-

ics resolution o1 128 vertical by

48 horizontal. The top teft corner

Is position (0,0) and the bottom

right Is position (127,47). The

commands used to manipulate

these points are;

SET(X.Y)

RESET{X,Y|

POINT(X,V)

CLS

Turn on the graphics spot at

{x.n
Turn off tfw spot Bt (X.Y)

A function which returns (Is

equal to) 1 It the spot Is on,

and If It It oH.

ClMTB ttw screen end puts

the cursor et the top left cor-

ner.

Print formatting: Level I has a

PRINT AT X statement which

moves the cursor to position X

on the screen tiefore printing.

The top left corner Is position 0.

and the bottom right Is position

1023. A comma, separating

Items In a PRINT statement (for

example PRINT A,B,C) puts the

Item following the comma In the

next print field.

Fields start at columns 0, 16,

[FORI J«~M
(TO I STEP- II

I*-l* 1

GET ADD /SUB B
MULT /DIV
NUMBERS

F- 1
: ADO

I SUB
3 : MULT
4: DIV

1

F— TYPE OF
NEXT PROBLEM TYPE

GIVE HIM UP TO T NUMBER OF
EXTRA TRIES. IF HE GETS PROBLEM
RIGHT K*-99; OTHERWISE K«-T*l

IGUESSEO R16HT1 ITOTALLV MISSED PROBLEMI

( °"^ )

Flowchart 2. Main Loop Detail
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32, and 48 in each line. Semi-

colons put the next Item im-

mediately after the previous

item. An exception is "PRINT

AT,", which Is the same as

"PRINT AT;".

FOR-NEXT loops: BASIC will

always run through a FOR-NEXT

loop at least once; It checks if

the variable is In bounds at the

NEXT point, not at FOR.

IF X THEN Y: If X is false, it

will jump to the next line; It will

not do the next statement In a

multlstatement line. Y may t)e

any legal statement, not just a

line number. THEN is optional.

Random numt>ers: RND(X) re-

turns a random number between

Oand1ifX<1.lfX>1.RND(X)isa

random Integer between 1 and

X. An equivalent statement Is

INT(RND(0)«X)-H.

Logical operations: The sym-

bol for AND Is *, and -t- stands

for OR.

Numerical input: This BASIC
allows you to input a variable

name where a number is want-

ed. Only the first letter Is looked

at. Thus, YES would input the

value of Y.

Variables (Table 2): Only

twenty-six numeric variables are

allowed (A-Z). There are two

string variables (A$ and B$),

each containing up to fifteen

characters. All variables are de-

fined from the moment you turn

the computer on until the mo-

ment you turn it off. (Of course,

until you assign It a value, It

could be any random number, a

characteristic I use in initializing

the random number generator.)

A single one-dimensional ar-

ray is available— array A. It uses

whatever memory is not needed

by the program, therefore there

Is no DIM statement. Each ele-

ment takes four bytes. In Mis-

sion Control four elements are

used, for a total of sixteen bytes.

Abbreviations: Level I BASIC
allows abbreviations of Instruc-

tions. A list ot these Is shown in

Table 3.

End of Lecture

"There you are, Simon. A
useful, educational program

that will fit on your 4K, Level t

TRS-80. Class dismissed."



Games from BIG FIVE will

turn your computer into a

SUPER NOVA©

"Huge ASTEROIDS have invaded the

galaxy! Your mission is to destroy them
and the alien saucers before they de-

stroy you!" Our in top selling game!

$14.95 16RL«nllirn

TRS-80
HOME ARCADE

AnACK FORCE^ GAUUV INHSION°

-
~ a a

I ^m m M
I A

"Eight alien ramships are warping dovi/n

toward your destroyer ship. You must
shoot them down quickly before they

crush you!" With sound!

$14.95 IBKLmllirll

'The newest and most exciting In-

vaders-type game yet! Smooth sound
effects, sharp graphics, and the 'Flag-

ship' alien from Super Nova combine
to make this our finest TRS-80 game!

"

$14.95 16KLivtllirM

BIG FIVE SOFTWARE CO
P.O. Box 9078-185 • Van Nuys. CA 91409

All games O 1980 by Bll Hogue & Jeff Konyu
TRS-60 is a trademarH of Tandy Cofo
When ordGfing specrfy Level I or II

Rease add S1 00 for handling. Calil res add B%
lO'c diacounl lof two Ot nxjre games
Oealei mqumes invifed

Let Your TRS-60®
Teach You

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
Tired ol buymfl book afler book on assembly

language programming and still nol knowing your
POP from your PUSH'

REMsoFT proudly announces a more etti-

cient way. usma yout own THS-eO*
, to learn Ifie

londamenlals o' assembly language programmmg
-31 VOUR pace and ai VOUfl convenience

Our unique package. INTRODUCTION TO TRS-W
ASSEMBLY PftOGRAMMING

.
will provide you wilh

the following

• Ten J5-minule lessons on audio cassettes

• A driver program to make your TRS-80* video

monitof serve as a blackboard lor itie mstructof

• A Display program lor each lesson to provide

Illustration and remlorcement for what you are

hearing

• A textbook on TRS-flO* Assemply Language
Programming

• Slep-by-slep dissectton ot complete and useful

routines to test memory and to gam direct control

over the keyboard, video rnonilor. and printer

How to access and use powerful routines in your
Level (I ROM

Tnis course was developed and recorded by
Josepti E Willis and is Dased on tfie successful

series of courses he has taught at Meta Technologies

CorpDratir"" . the Radio Shack Computer Center, and
other lo' lions in Northern Ohio The minimum
system <»]uired is a Level II. 16K RAM

RFMASSEM-1 only $69.95

REMsoFT, Inc

571 E 185 SI

Euclid. Ohio 44119
(216)531-1338 %̂

70
InclLiOe S' bO Iv shipping gno njndling

Ohio lesKKnti MO iVi\ uWs tai

TfiS-80" IS a tr»Oemjr» of IM Tardy Cro

'—t Save 20% )
ilDveniber Specials

1 Verbatim Diskettes 5'A"

10 Verbatim Diskettes 8"

Xis-Print Wofd Processor

Model I or III (disk)

Model II (disk)

T.l.aiOUpper/LowerRO

16KRAMKIt(250ns.)
4K RAM Kit

16K Level IIW/Keypcd
16K Level IIW/OKeypod
Modei 111(26-1061}

Model 111(26-1062)

Model 111(26-1063)

Model II 64K
OK Expansion Intertoce

RS-232 (26-1146)

24.O0
40.00

29.95

44.95

1550,00
45.00
29.00

TRg-aa
685.00
605.O0
625.00
S88.00
2249.00
3450.00
249.00
89.00

CamputersjjnUmiS. ^l^-33EUflfll
1524 OAK HARBOR ROAD, FRERKNT, OHIO 43420

'"1 Bu i"i: "iS".' j"*!' *- 'it ^'*'f"

trj(M'*'l'l^ 0' tf^fll l-0<C
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MICRO-SPEED
TRS-80 SPEED UP MODIFICATION

THE BEST ON THE MARKET!
Simulek's Micro-Speed increases computer

operating speed bv 50".>

1) Speeds up ynur TRS 80 (rom 1 77MZ to a hefty 2.66 MZ'

21 Shuts douiT during disk or cassette 1 O to end iost pro

grams, then turns back on automatically when disk or

cassette I is fmished (Provided, ot couise, it was on to

begin with)

3) Connects to keyboard L.E.D. and blinks when unit is

operating Stops blinking when turned off

4) Comes with illustrated instructions (Some soldering

required I

51 Average person can install in 10 20 minutes'

6) All work IS done in hardware! Absolutely no software

drivers needed'

71 Operates with any TRS 80. (except Model II) works with

TRSDOS. NEWDOS or any other operating system or

software Works with RS232 and telephone rrxxlems'

Comes ct>nipletelv assembled and ready to install

All wires ate stripped, switch installed'

There are no hicklen extra costs to you!

May be lurned on or oft at any timr' Even during program

execution'

Money hack guarantee!'

8)

9)

10)

order «2000 Micro Speed Mod 29.95

We accept Visa Master Charge Money Order Check

(C O D $3 00 exiruil Send orders to

Simulek. P O Box 13687-Z, Tucson, AZ 85732

Name - —
Address -— - - — —_ _

City - _ State Zv
Phontorilni •rritomc 24 houriMMtlSlS-ll^t S-muitk oMtis a numbff jlorhci

t™ Ofo<tu(Tse*r»'ally lot TRS 80"*' Send k« TRFf r.il.ilog TRS «n ,i .i TM of

R.irti.iSK.vk A T.iixK CiKp Ari/on.i r^siilFnH .Kid 4' Mips M.

NO CMAR(iF F OR SHIPPIIVG

Our new program
package for the

TRS-80
,

sounds terrific.

So does the price.
There are lots of prograins wirh sound that

are worth aKxjt a dollar. Trouble is, thev cost a

kx more.

But at Basics& Beyond we've just drvdoped

MicrocosmII1.20programs with sound— each

just as good as our competition's $1^ and $20 pro-

grams—for $24.95. That's a 20-program package

for $24.'i5.

It includes "Pinball." rcj^e with nnging

bonuses, spinners, buzzers arid flippers; torpedo-

firing "Submarine" that explodes with urxJcrwater

excitement; and the right/wrong buiicr in "Long

Division" teaches step by step.

At Basics &. Beyond we underscored our

pant that most other pjrogram packages are over-

prKed with Microcosm I arxl Microcosm 11, $19.05

each. Now a \ot of people wnll wart heanng about

our third package and stop listening to high prices.

You see, it's not that our program packages

for the TRS-80™ microcomputer are so cheap.

It's )ust that theirs are so exper^ive.

BASICS&BEYOND, INC,
Box 10 • AiiMwd^ N.Y. lOJOl • Or call 9]4-«62-2)55 ^ 49

MHC>Rt»f«t >nl Vim acccTMnl

NochBr«eforp(»^DrlMndllr«.N Y nitdii«KMf% mImu
THS-80 bitmknMrii of (he Radio Shack dlvkkm of tlhnlvCotp.
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GENERAL

Foolproof method ofyour own choosing.

Menu List Selection

Subroutine

Frank B. Rowlett, Jr.

4272 Lancaster Drive

Sarasota, FL 33583

You've probably eaten in res-

taurants where the major

items on the menu have num-

bers next to them and you order

by giving the numbers.

By doing this everything is

simplified. Time is saved. Infor-

mation is accurate. It is quickly

given, transmitted and acted on.

Choosing Optkmt

The same technique can be

used in interactive application

programming. Menu selection

—or list selection— is an Impor-

tant tool. It allows the user to

specify an option.

The usual procedure presents

a list of options available and

the user indicates which one he

wants. This Is done by number-

ing the options and having the

user enter the number. Table 1 il-

lustrates a typical list as might

t>e displayed by a computer.

The list selection technique

was originaliy developed for

IMPUT: X - STARTING LDCTIDN TO PRINT INDICATOR
XO - NUHBER OF ITEMS IN HENU

OUTPUT! X - NUMBER OF ITEh SELECTED

USES Xt XDi Xli X2i X3 AND B

1000 XI « X •SET XI TO 1ST ITEM PRINT LOCATION
lOlD PRINTB9A0fCHR«(30}: 't HDVES INDICATOR UP. •iCHR*(9Z)i' HOUES INDICATOR DOUN 1

. "JCHRtO^J J"ENTER':CHR«(31J:" to SELECT'; 1

'PRINT INSTRUCTIONS
lOZO PRINTBXl, CHR»(143)i PRINT GRAPHIC BLOCK
1Q30 FOR XZ TO 2 'SET TIMING LOOP
IQ^D B - INKEY* 'GET ANY IMPUT
1050 IF B - THEN NEXT X2 ELSE 1100 -SEE IF THERE MAS ANY INPUT
lO&O PRINTBXl. CHRt{94JI 'PRINT A RIGHT ARRDU
1070 FOR XZ • TO 9 'SET TIMING LOOP
lOBO B = INKEY* GET ANY INPUT
1090 IF B THEN NEXT XZ: GOTO 1020 SEE IF THERE HAS ANY INPUT
UOO PRIHT8X1. •; 'CLEAR SCREEN LOCATION IF INPUT
1110 IF ASCtB) = 91 THEN 1170 'SEE IF INPUT HAS AN UP ARROW
UZO IF ASC(B) - 10 THEN 12D0 'SEE IF INPUT HAS A DOHN ARROH
1130 IF ASC(B) <> 13 THEN lOZD 'NOT LEGAL KEYr COT GET INPUT
1140 PRINT0X1> CHR*(94); 'ENTER PRESSED » SET SELECTED INDICATOR
1150 X - tXl - X) / 64 + 1 SET X TD NUMBER OF SELECTED ITEM
llAO RETURN RETURN FOR MENU SELECTION
1170 XI - XI - A4 'SET INDICATOR LOCATION UP ONE LINE
IISO IF XI < X THEN XI - X+(X0-1)M44 'IF ABOUEf SET TO BOTTOM
1190 COTQ IZZO 'SEE IF KEY KEPT PRESSED
IZOO XI >= XI -^ &4 'SET INDICATOR LOCATION DOWN ONE LINE
1210 IF XI = X + XO « i4 THEN XI - X 'IF BELDU. SET TD TOP
IZZD X3 = •SET TO BLINK INDICTOft TWICE
1230 PRINTBXlr CHR«(143): 'PRINT A GRAPHIC BLOCK
1240 FOR X2 - TO 5 'SET TIMING LOOP
12S0 NEXT X2
12A0 PRINTBXlf CHRt<94)! PRINT A RIGHT ARROH
1270 FOR XZ - TO 19 SET TIMING LOOP
12B0 NEXT X2
1290 IF X3 THEN X3 - 1 ; CDTD 1230 'SEE IF BLINKED TWICE
1300 X3 - PEEK ( 14656 ) 'SEE IF KEY STILL PRESSED
1310 PRINTBXlr • •; 'BLANK PRINT LOCATION
1320 IF X3 - B THEN 1170 'GO PROCESS IF UP ARROW PRESSED
1330 IF X3 - 16 THEN 1200 CO PROCESS IF DOUN ARROW PRESSED
1340 COTQ 1020 IF NO KEY PRESSED GO GET INPUT

Program Listing 1
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hard copy terminals. The list

was printed and the user asked

to enter the number.

A method more advanced

than specifying the number ot

the option desired Is Illustrated

In the List Selection subroutine.

LiBt SelKtIon

This subroutine requires that

the list of options be displayed

on the screen. A blinking indica-

tor Is placed by the first option.

It can be moved from option to

option by using the down arrow

and up arrow keys.

If the indicator Is at the first

option In the list and the up ar-

row Key Is pressed, it goes to the

last option. If it is at the last and

the down arrow is pressed, it

goes to the first. Continuous key

depression moves the cursor up

or down the list.

Once the user has It posi-

tioned at the option he wants, he

presses ENTER. This indicates

which option Is selected. At the

same time, the position of the

option In the list is stored in an

Integer variable (1, 2, 3 and so

on). The subroutine then returns

control to the calling program.

Program Listing 1 illustrates

one version of the subroutine.

This listing is basically one

statement per line. The remarks

show you how the subroutine

works. Program Listing 2 shows

a condensed version of the sub-

routine. It is more efficient and

uses a minimum of memory, but

Is more complicated to enter In-

to the computer. Both versions

require exactly the same prepa-

ration and Input, and they give

exactly the same output.

Note the [ left bracket In line

number 1010 of Program Listing

1 and line number 1000 of Pro-

gram Listing 2. It Is really an up

arrow.

The subroutines require the

SELECT DESIRED OPTION:

1 LIST DATA ENTRIES

2 PRINT DATA ENTRIES

3 SORT DATA ENTRIES
4 QUIT

ENTER NUMBER OF DESIRED
OPTION: 7

Table 1

input: X = STARTING LDCTIDN TO PRINT INDICftTDR
XD = NUMEiEft OF ITEMS IN MENU

OUTPUT: X = NUMEiER OF ITEM SELECTED

uses: X> XO. Xlr X2. X3 AND B

lODO X1=X:PRINT096O.CHR»(3Q); •[ MOUEB INDICATOR UP. tCHR»(9Z)!'
MOUES INDICATOR DOWN. ;CHR»< 31 )

i 'ENTER' iCHR« ( 3^ )
;

" TO SELECT")
1010 PRINTBXl .CHR»(H3) ! ;FORXZ=0TD2 :B=INKEY« :iFB=" " THENNEXTXZ JPR
INT9X1.CHRX91) i :FORXZ-OT09I E^INKEY* : IFE:= " " THENNEXTX? :GDT01 01

lOZO PRINT0X1 .
! !X2=flSC(B):iFX2=:91THENlD30ELSEIFXZ=lQTHEN1040E

LSEIFX2=13THENPRINT0X1,CHR«<91) ! I X= ( Xl-X) /A^+1 : RETURNELSElOl
10 30 X3=0:Xl=Xl~6'):iFXl<XTHENXl = X-HXD-l>«64:COTD10SCELSE105D
10 40 X3 = 0:Xl =Xl*A4:lFXl=X +X0)«i<lTHENXl=X
10 50 PRINT9X1.CHR»(143); :FORX2=OTD5 JNEXTXZ : PRTNT0X J .CHRt(94)

!

:F0
RX2=OT019!NEXTX2:iFX3<2THENX3=X3+l iCOTDl 05 0ELSEX3=PEEK ( 14A56) :PR
INTBXlt" ! :IFX3=8THEN1030ELSEIFX3=1ATHEN10 40ELSE1010

Program Listing 2

3 ALTERNATIVE INTERFACES
FORTHETRS-80

Save by purchasing only those units

that meet your needs. Want a Parallel

Printer or RS-232-C Serial Port, choose
the Comm-80. Plan to turn your TRS-80

into a full timesharing terminal,

choose the Chatterbox. Interested in a
Disk Controller plus additional

memory, choose the Disk-BO.

CHATTERBOX

•300 baud originate modem
•Centronics printer port 8-bit

•RS-232-C port (50-19.2K baud)
•connects to keyboard or I.E.

'received data automatically
routed to printer ports

•includes terminal software
'Only $279.95 complete

ALL INTERFACES ARE RADIO SHACK
HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE COM-
PATIBLE AND CARRY A 60 DAY
WARRANTEE INCLUDING PARTS AND
LABOR. ALL UNITS INLCUDE USER'S
MANUAL, POWER SUPPLY & AUXILIARY
TRS-BUS CONNECTOR FOR FUTURE
EXPANSION.

DISK-80

•disk controller (4 drives)

• hardware data separator
•includes 16Kof RAM
provision for additional 16K
buffered TRS-BUS expansion
connector

• real-time clock

•only $329.95 complete

COMM-80

• RS-232-C port (50-19.2K baud)

software/hardware selectable

• Centronics printer port 8-bit

• connects to keyboard or I.E.

•chain up to 16 units

• use with I.E. for 2nd printer

• Includes terminal software
• only $179.95 complete

To ordir call (516) 374-6793

orwriti: The MicroMint Inc.

917 Midway

Woodmere, NY 11598

Dealer inquiries invited.

IRS ID It IrirltmiFt gl Tindr C.Drp

^310
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SAFOR
Sales Analyst and Forecaster

with Graphic Display

Here is a new program from Software Etc. . . that is

invaluable to any businessman. SAFOR i^ a time se-

ries analysis and forecasting program thai will pro-

duce presentation quality graphs on your own
printer. SAFOR will handle up to ten years of monthly
data, provide a comprehensive analysis of past pat-

terns and make both long and short-range forecasts.

SAFOR uses a classical time series decomposition
model to provide both tabular and graphic presenta-

tions of Original Data, 12 Month Forecasts, Business

Cvcic, Growth Cvcle, Seasonal Pattern and 12 Month
Moving Average.

SAFOR can handle any type of data series measured
on a monthly basis where no value is zero or less.

This data may be in any unit of measure, hcjwever

SAFOR does not adjust dollar figures for inflation.

The trend is calculated in the same units as actual

sales, while other factors are treated as multipliers or

indexes. Because the irregular com[}onent is unpre-
dictable, SAFOR ignores it.

SAFOR is designed for ease of use, data entr\ is par-

ticularly straightforward, every user attion is

prompted. The program features extensive editing,

updating, data storage and error detection routines.

SAFOR allows for varying levels of expertise in the
techniques of analysis, beginner to expert. For the
beginner, SAFOR contains standard default opera-
tions to help prepare routine analysis and forecasts.

For the expert, key assumptions in the program are

readily modified without any programming.

SAFOR will run on your TRS-80* Level II with an expansion interface, MK of RAM memory, a disk drive,

TRSDOS' and optionally a 132 column printer.

Each program comes complete with a two year set of demonstration data. Order yours now I A SJOO.OO value at

this Introductory Price of only ^^Q QC
$/!7«^fD Good through December 31, 1980 Onlv.

^42

Software Etc. .

.

1839 Chamberlain Drive,

Carrollton, Texas 75007.
Phone Orders: (214) 492-0515

Demand .i Demonstration from your Iota! dealer, or write for a brochure of our complete line of fine software.

f*HwMr S*rv«c«—«M pa0* ?« 80 Microcomputing. November 19S0 '197



calling program to print the list

of options on the display screen.

Each must be a single line. The

second option must be on the

line Immediately following the

first, the third option on the line

immediately following the sec-

ond and so on. There can be no

blank or text lines mixed with

the option list.

Integer X

The subroutines require the

integer variable X as input. X

contains the location on the

screen of where to print the Indi-

cator tor the first option. All fu-

ture movements of the Indicator

will be In multiples of 64 screen

positions.

The indicator consists of two

characters printed rapidly, one

after another. The first is a white

square that consists of the up-

per four graphic cells of a graph-

ics character (ASCII code 143-a

character size square). It is

printed momentarily and is over-

printed by a right arrow. This is

repeated at the approximate

rate of three per second to pro-

duce the blinking Indicator. It

appears as pronounced right ar-

row superimposed over a white

square.

The subroutines require that

the Integer variable XO be Input.

It contains the number of op-

tions In the list and is used to de-

termine where the end Is.

The subroutines cannot han-

dle more than 15 options to a

list, because there are only 16

20 DEfINT X

30 DEFSTR B
99 'DEMO PROGRAM'

100 CLS
110 PftlNTBZZ. "HENU DEMO PROGRAM*
IZO A« " CHR«(2i)*CHR«(29)*CHR»(217)
130 FOR X =" 1 TO 3
M8 PRINTAfJ 'ITEM NUMBER"! X!

150 MEXT X
lAO X - 151
170 XO - 5
160 GDSUB 1000
190 PRINTB442. 'YOU SELECTED ITEM ':

200 ON X GOTO 210i 230t 2S0> 270> 290
210 PRINT "l"
Z20 GOTO 300
230 PRINT •2"

2^0 GOTO 300
250 PRINT '3'

2&0 GOTO 300
Z70 PRINT '4'

260 GOTO 300
290 PRINT "S"
300 PRINTe9&D.CHR«(30)ISTRINC*(iar' Mt
RY AGAIN*

i

310 Ei = INKEYt
320 IF B " •• THEN 310
330 PRINTe&4Gi CHR»(3Q);
340 GOTO 100

UARIABLES BECINNINC MITH X AS INTEGERS
•yARIAE-LES BEGINNING WITH B AS STRINGS

'CLEAR SCREEN
'PRINT HEADING
'SKIP TO 25TH POSITION OF NEXT LINE
DO LOOP FIVE TIMES
PRINT ITEM PLUS ITEM NUMBER
'REPEAT TILL FIVE PRINTED
'SET X TO TWO POSITIONS BEFORE FIRST ITEM
'SET XO TO NUMBER OF ITEMS
'GO GET AN ITEM FROM THE MENU
'SET TO PRINT ITEM NUMBER SELECTED
'GOTO CODE TO PROCESS SELECTION
'CODE FDR FIRST ITEM
'GOTO TRY AGAIN CODE
CODE FDR SECOND ITEM
GOTO TRY AGAIN CODE
'CODE FDR THIRD ITEM
'GOTO TRY AGAIN CODE
'CODE FDR FOURTH ITEM
'GOTO TRY AGAIN CODE
CODE FOR FIFTH ITEM
PRESS ;CHR«(34) ; 'ENTER' :CHR»(34)I • TO T

'LOOK FOR INPUT
IF NOTHlNCi TRY AGAIN
CLEAR ITEM MESSAGE
GO DO DEMO AGAIN

Program Listing 3

PALOMAR
SOFTWARE

"HISPED" Tape tiperaiinn. Sa\c, vcrifv

& load programs iir arrav data inanv
times faster than CS.W'V. nrPKINT «. In-

cludes hardenpy frirmallinu NtH ;i h^rd-

wareaddiiii -S^lMri

"CODED LEDGER" A ledger for the

small systems user Monthly rep<)ns. Kid

user named cateKnries. many features nnr-

mally found in disi s\stems. Requires
"HISPRD" and hardcnpv printer .SM.M.'i

"TKANSFEK LIST" Hardenpv prim-
nut of all transfers. (iOTO, (ibsiH.
KLSE. etc., in your basic pmnram are listed

hv calling line * and ('ailed line «. Trrin^^ler

list is a f^rcat ;iitl in chanjiin^ ur debu>;KinK'

basic projitrams $7.9r)

All Palomar Software prnffraniN are
designed for le\el 11 Ifik or higher.

Write fnr full speeifjeaiirjns and sample
prinlniits or send Ick ur mo) * SI 'HI pi}\

per tape (Calif, residents add li"'i -^ales taxi

PALOMAR
SOFTWARE

170 S. Palomar Dr.

Redwood City, Ca. 94062
^2U

I 24 Hour Ordirnt^ I.iiu m.)) .'ififi-.lVO

Surplus TRS-80''

RAM Memory Chips

DUE TO CHANCES IN PRODUCT
STRUCTURE AMERICAN BUSINESS
COMPUTERS IS OFFERING SEV-
ERAL THOUSAND 100 NANOSEC
OND RAM MEMORY CHIPS AT
CLOSE-OUT PRICES

$45
(per 16K set)

AMERICAN BUSINESS COMPUTERS
GUARANTEES ALL MEMORY CHIPS
TO BE BRAND NEW AND FREE
FROM DEFECTS FOR ISO DAYS
PRICE (J 45) INCLUDES R CHIPS
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAIl-

ABLE

AMERICAN BUSINESS COMPUTERS ^^w

•TM TANDY CORP

118 S. MILL ST. - PRYOR. OK 74361 - 918-825-4844

VISA/MC Order Line Ontv (except Mich.) 800-2S3-43S8 ext. 100

FINDISK-II The ulttmite In lutomatlc dUk Indexing with cxclualvc (MturM Modcl-I 120.00
AUTOMATICALLY create INDEX of programs or data from all your disks, print disk LABELS, prlnl

alphabatlzed MASTERUST, do fast SEARCH, add DESCRIPTIONS, Also automancally: delect DATA or

SYS diski. PURGE disks and index of old files, and UPDATE from revised disks only

SOLAR-l Tbc critical CAlcuUtloiw for puslvc design. .. Mod«l-l S30.00 Modcl-ll 145.00

INPUT any latitude, orientation, sk^>e, roof overhang, storage type, building loss, OUTPUT solar angles,

shading, time, heat gam/loss, percent solar, fuel use Pnnt report by hour, month, year in presentation format

RIA-ll Comptwt RmI EmUU 1m»—lm«al An>iyto Mod«l-l 130.00 ModcMI t4S.00
Analysis for in^iestOT or homeowner usir>g Elwood method INPUT Protect costs, k>an and tax data,

expenses, depreciation rate OUTPUT: Cap rate/value, mortgage payments, before after tax cash flows, return

(IRR) . profit/gain from sake over any time series.

DEPRECUTE-I Manage a llet of dcprrclabl* Iteaa Modcl-I 115.00 Modcl-II 120.00
Tracks long ltd of depreciable items with varying purchase dales, depreciation rates, or per cent business use

Update any HrrM Pririt tax form Used by many CPAs

SIRtXrr-l Graphic dnlgn ofMmI /wood beams and moment tiansler Model-I 1 15.00
INPUT span/cantilever, uniform/point k>ads, beam material OUTPUT with screen graphics beam moment

& shear diagrams Pnnt }ob report with dia^am, stresses, and required beam sues

Min32K Ondisk(Modlonednveordertape) Add Sl.OOpostage (Mich add 4% tax) VISA MC
>^B8 DOCUMAN SOFTWARE lOX 387-A KALAMAZOO, Ml 49005(616] 34VOM5
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THIS YEAR
CF^IiDS
FOR THE TRS MODEL II

MASTER TAX— Pro(ess«xial tax preparation program Prepares sched-
ules A, B, C, D, E, F, G, R/RR SE, TC, ES and forms 2106, 2119, 2210,
3466, 3903. 2441

, 4625, 4726, 4797, 4972, 5695 and 6251 Printing can be
on readily available, pre-prmted continuous forms, on overlays, or on com-
puter generated. IRS approved forms Maintains dient history files and is

interactive with CPAtds GENERAL LEDGER II (see below) $995/S30
Annual Update Fee $350

GENERAL LEDGER H- Designed for CPAs
Stores complete 12 month detailed history of
transactions Generates financial statements,
depreciation, loan amortizations, journals,
trial balances, statements of changes in finan-
cial position, and compilation letters. Includes
payroll system with automatic posting lo gen-
eral ledger. Prints payroll register, W2's and
payroll checks S450/S30

Runs with widety accap(ed CP/M operating
system

Distributed by

Lifeboat Associates
1651 Ttiird Ave.. New York, N.Y 10028

:^
pUteboat Associates

- THE
SOFTWARE

I SUPER-
MARKET

L

« msEsiis »
KISOSYS la proud Co announce EDAS, a Bophlsticated Z-80
Editor Asseabler for the '80 Model I & Hodel III

Eans ***•• JUST LOOK AT THESE FEATURES *****E[]ns
All EDAS comands and source text may be entered in

either upper esse or lower case providing ease of operation
as B text editor.

.. Direct assembly from menory or dlak by neana of *GET
assembler directives entered Into the text buffer. This
provides for a symbol table buffer area of over thirty
thouaand bytea with text buffer equal to your drive
capacity

!

. . Direct assembly to disk or memory for faster debugging
operational Branch allows you to execute your program, that
has been assembled to memory, and then return Co EDAS.

.. Source and object files interface directly with disk
using TRSDOS (tm), VTOS (tm), or other compatible system.

.. DOS "Systeoi" command functions KILL, DIR, FREE, and LIST
ara available from within the envlromwnC of EDAS.

.. The Editor, with renumber, maintains commond syntax
Identical to the BASIC editor. Global change allows the
user to alter a string throughout a designated range of
lincH while block move relocates lines of text.

Great amounts ot time and effort were expended to
this Editor Asseabler the absolute best In eas
jparation and functional efficiency. Optimise asa
programing time; use Che Editor Assembler designed wit
programmer in mind. EDAS is priced at $79.00 plus
SSH. A 72-page EDAS reference manual la included.

MISOSYS - Dept K
5904 Edgehlll Drive

Alexandria, Virginia 22303
703-960-2998

Dealer Inquiries Invited

give
of

embly
h the

S3. 00

.^221

MARK GORDON
COMPUTERS

DIVISION OF MARK GORDON ASSOCIATES. INC.

P.O. Boi T7, Charlastown, MA D3129

^270 (8171 «1 7505

SORT-80
Produced exclusively for

Mark Gordon Computers by SBSG

TRS-80* disk files may be sorted and merged
using SORT-80, the general purpose, machine
language, sort program. Written in assembly
language for the Z-80 microprocessor, it can:

—Sort files one disk in length

—Sort Direct Access, Sequential Access and
Basic Sequential Access files

— Reblock and print records
— Recontrol files from disk
— Be executed from DOS
— Be inserted in the job stream
—Allow parameter specification

• input/output file specification

• input/output record size

• lower/upper record limit

• print contents of output file

• input/output file key specifiers

The minimum requirement is a 32K TRS-80'
Level 11 computer with one disk drive or a sin-

gle drive Model II computer. It will operate on
35, 40 and 77 track drives, and has been tested

on TRSDOS 2,1 , 2.2, 2.3, NEWDOS 2.1 , 3.0 and
VTOS 3.0.1. It is compatible with most ma-
chine language printer drivers. Sort time is

fast: for example, a 32K file will sort in approxi-

mately 40 seconds. $59.

InfoBoxis the easiest-to-use information man-
ager available for the TRS-80'. It's ideal for

keeping track of notes to yourself, phone num-
bers, birthdays, inventories, bibliographies,

computer programs, music tapes, and much
more. This fast assembly language program
lets you enter free-format data, variable length
items and lets you look up items by specifying

a string of characters or words that you want
to find. You can also edit and delete items.

Items entered into InfoBox can be written to

and read from cassette and disk files. All or

selected items can be printed on a parallel or

serial printer. InfoBox occupies 3K. Specify

cassette or disk version. S29.95

'TRS-80 is a Tandy Corp, Trademark
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lines on the display screen, and

the subroutine prints instruc-

tions on the last.

When the subroutine returns

control to the calling program,

the number option selected is

stored In the integer variable X.

Also, the indicator at the option

selected is replaced by a right

arrow on the screen.

In addition to the integer vari-

ables X and XO, the subroutines

use the integer variables X1 , X2

and X3, and the string variable

B. Any information stored in

these variables ^when the List

Selection subroutine is called

will be lost. The calling program

should use them as temporary

variables before and after call-

ing the subroutine.

Variables beginning with X

should be defined as integers at

the start of the program by using

a DEFINT statement. Variables

beginning with a B should be de-

fined as strings using a DEFSTR

statement. It you don't define it,

the appropriate variable must be

indicated with its name, includ-

ing a declaration character.

Testing, Testing

Program Listing 3 is a demon-

stration to test the subroutines.

Note the variable A$ in line 120

of the demonstration. It con-

tains three characters; a move

cursor down character, a posi-

tion cursor at the front of the

line character, and a tab 25 char-

acter. By printing this string, the

would print, starting at the Z5th

position of the line, on the third,

fourth and fifth lines of the dis-

play screen:

SORT
MERGE
QUIT

You can experiment with mak-

ing up your own control strings.

'The subroutines cannot handle

more than 15 options to a list

because there are only 16 lines

on the display screen , , , (with)

instructions on the last.
"

cursor is set to the 25th position

on the next line. A short list can

then be printed with a single

PRINT statement. For example,

the statement:

PRINT w64, AJ, SORT", A$,

MERGE , AS, QUIT"

There is another technique

shown in line 300 of the demon-

stration program. A CHR${30); is

printed as the first character of

the message. This causes the

line to be blanked before the

text is printed. If the new text is

shorter than the Information al-

ready on the line, no residual

text from the original contents

will be left.

Line 200 of tne program is an

ON X GOTO statement. This is

also an elficient way of execut-

ing the desired code for the op-

tion selected. It uses the Integer

variable X to provide the option

selected.

Two Benefits

Besides having debugged

code available, there are two

benefits for the application pro-

grammer when using these sub-

routines. First, only a legal op-

tion can be selected— there is

no need to use time and memory

to test the input. Second, the

user cannot destroy the display

by entering too long a value

(causing a line feed) or entering

an illegal character,

Making a selection this way is

easy. Because there is a direct

visual link to what is being se-

lected—both the blinking indi-

cator and the option description

text are on the same display line

—there is less opportunity to

make the wrong choice.

Mayday
from.

60 Cycle
Sine Wave

U.P.S.
(UnlfttBrruptlbe Power Supply)

for those systems that

need 60 cycle sine

wave keeps computer &
disk systems on when

the power goes out

rated for 150, 250 and

600 watts continuous

operation
*

provides up to 30 min-

ute operation time for

Model II TRS80with4
disk drives

* Standard MAYDAYS available

starting at $195.00 for 150 Watt

Box 210 New Durham. NH 03655

{603)859-7110 TWX 510-297-4444
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Poor
Man's
Floppy

HIGH SPEED CASSETTE SYSTEM

Now th0 widely acclaimed
JPC Caaaatta Syatam la avallabUt

for your TBS-80* computar.
Tha prica is only ($90.00]

TC-fl Cassette System

JPC Products

AJbuqucrque, NM
Kit: [S90I

Assembled: |$1Z0)

by Cut A. KoUar

1guess I don't have to tell any TRS-80 owners

how frustrating the cassette system that

comes with the computer can be. Even with the

factory mod that's available, the annoyance of

loading and checking programs becomes just

barely tolerable.

If you're like me, after you've just plunked

down a chunk of money for a Level II 16iC ma-
chine, "you ain't got nuttin left" for even one

disk drive at 500 bucks apiece. So you suffer.

A reasonable alternative is the Exatron

Stringy Floppy (ESF). This will cost you about

250 bucks and totally eliminates your loading

and saving problems, automatically and fast.

I've had one of these for about six months and
love it!

But, if the price is still too steep, have I got a

device for you!

The Device

The February 1980 issue of Microcompuling

had an ad that intrigued the hell out of me. It

was a high-speed cassette system by JPC Prod-

ucts acclaimed as a "poor man's floppy." It

made all sorts of seemingly ridiculous claims

such as "loads five times faster." "stores 50,000

bytes on a 10-minute cassette," "less than one

bad load in a million bytes with the volume con-

trol anywhere between one and eight."

All this for a measly (90] bucks? How could

this be? A call to Albuquerque answered a few

questions: Yes, it had its own power supply,

and, it stored programs five times faster be-

cause it utilized higher density data. The com-
puter outputs the information at a higher rate

out of the rear keyboard connector.

The ad had even claimed anyone could build

it even if you have never soldered before. JPC
would make it work, if you couldn't— for free.

I was sold. I placed my order, and it arrived

about two months later (parts shortage).

I work in electronics, so I foimd the unit ex-

ceptionally easy to build. It took about an
hour. The manual is superb. (That's better than

great.) It was clear, concise and exact with no

FOR TRS-80*
[Reprint of June 1980 Review, ^ Microcomputing]

ambiguities. Important parts placements are

stressed (polarity markings on dcctrolytics,

bands on diodes, etc.).

JPC was right! With these instructions, you
couldn't go wrong. The board quality is excel-

lent. It is double-sided and parts locations arc

clearly marked on the component side of the

board. There are no jumper wires to install.

JPC utilizes PC traces and plated-through

holes for connections to traces on the other side

of the board.

Also, there are absolutely no adjustments or

settings to bother with.

The documentation is a sheaf of 8 '/j x 1 1 pa-

pers stapled together. It is written in the nicest

formal I've seen in a while. Each command
and/or subjects is covered on its own sheet in

large type. All explanations are in easy to read

English—not computerese.

Commaadi uid Features

SAVE"nknaiiK": Saves your BASIC pro-

gram on cassette.

LOAD: Reads the next BASIC program from

the cassette.

LOAD"filenainc": Searches for and loads the

specified file from cassette.

LOAD? and LOAD?"fllnune": Reads Hie

from cassette, and compares contents to mem-
ory.

LOADN: Prints a list of all the programs on a

cassette, until interrupted by the "break" key.

LOADN"fUename": Same as above except the

tape will stop at the end of the program named.
KILL; Removes the file manager program
from memory so that the extra memory can be

used by large programs.

RSET: Allows the operator to rewind and posi-

tion the tape on tape recorders that have these

functions tied to the motor control jack.

RUN"filename": TC-8 searches for a specified

program and runs it immediately.

PUT"fUename": Same as SAVE "filename",

except it is for use with system tapes.

GET: Same as LOAD, except it is for use with

system tapes.

GET"fUenaiiK": Same as LOAD "filename",

except it is for use with system tapes.

GET? and GET?"nicname": Same as LOAD?
and LOAD?"filename", except it is for use

with system tapes.

GETN and GETN"fllename ": Same as

LOADN and LOADN"filename", except it is

for use with system tapes.

OPEN: Required before cassette input or out-

put of a data file can be attempted.

CLOSE: Required to end a cassette data file.

PRINT*: Allows numerical or string data to be

output to a cassette file.

INPUT*': Allows numerical or string data to be

input from a cassette file.

I haven't counted them, so 1 don't know
about the "one toad in a million bytes" claim,

but my son, Anthony (age 11), loaded about 30

of his programs from his Radio Shack format

tape lo a new TC-8 format tape. He's run ihem

all and found no bad loads.

Unlike the standard tape system, you can po-

sition your tape anywhere before the program

you want and not have to look for a blank spot

between programs. The TC-8 patiently wails

for the program you want and then starts load-

ing without getting confused by the portion of

the previous program you just fed it.

Try that on your regular cassette system;

you'll wear out the reset button.!

ORDER NOW
To order your TC-8 kit, send your check or

money order for [S90.(X)] plus $3.50 postage

and handling to JPC PRODUCTS CO., 12021

Faisano Ci., Albuquerque, NM 87112 (New
Mexico residents add 4°7a sales tax). Credit card

orders accepted by phone or mail. Personal

checks will delay shipment. We will otherwise

immediately ship you the TC-8 kit, the cabinet,

the ribbon cable, the power adapter, an instruc-

tion manual, and a cassette containing the

software.

4f^lyjpc PI

^190

JPC PRODUCTS CO,
Phone (505) 294-4623

12021 Paisano Ct.

Albuquerque, N.M. 87112
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TUTORIAL

Learn the secrets of self'modifying code.

Smart Programs

Daniel Lovy

2820 Willow Rd.

Homewood, IL 60430

Programs that can alter their

own codes have always

conjured up Images of comput-

ers that may learn to rule the

world, only to be toiled In the

end by their human creators.

Unfortunately, when sel(-

modlfylng code Is attempted on

a microcomputer, especially In

BASIC, the end result Is usually

the machine being turned off,

then t}ack on, to undo the dam-

age that was done.

One-Byte Codes

Writing a BASIC program that

can modify Itself means POKE-

ing BASIC statements into the

area of RAM that stores the pro-

grams.

The Level II manual states

that reserved words like GOTO
and PRINT are stored as one-

byte codes, but for some reason

ft never gets around to mention-

ing what those codes are. Since

they are stored In ROM, this in-

formation cannot stay hidden

forever. Program Listing 1

brings them out.

Each function has Its own

code. When the BASIC Interpret-

er comes across one of these

codes. It translates it Into the

proper word. By POKEIng the

proper codes Into memory,

statements can be changed and

added to the program, by the

program itself.

Now, a suitable place must be

found for the statement. One so-

lution is to have the program

search to find a key word In the

program text and to replace that

word with the desired one. Pro-

gram Listing 2 demonstrates

this. Type the program, LIST it,

RUN it, then LIST it again. If all

went well, the last line should

read 60 PRINT.

Line 10 of the program sets up

a loop that steps through the

program text. It t}eglns at loca-

tion 17129, since that is the ad-

dress In memory where BASIC

storage begins. The next line

looks Into the memory location

and checks for 230, which Is the

code for CVI (a false command).

If it finds it, 178 (the code for

PRtNTl is POKEd into that ad-

dress.

The reason I chose the com-

mand CVI is tiecause it Is a disk

command and thus totally undi-

gestable by the Level ll interpret-

er; more importantly, It is a com-

mand that would never appear

In a Level ii BASIC listing.

One Application

One possible application for a

self-modifying code Is in the

evaluation of an equation that

has been entered and stored as

a string variable. (Those of you

who have tried, know how diffi-

cult a task that is).

For example, you have just

written a program that can

graph any function, but unfor-

tunately It requires, as most do,

that the function be a program

line. This poses no problem for

you, since It is easy enough to

change one line In the program.

However, if you wanted your

class or kid brother to use It they

li K-128
2B FOR 5-5713 TO 6181
30 IP PEEK(5)>12B THEN PRItrTiPRINT Xt' *lCHR$tPEER{S}-

128) );X-K+1:GOTO 51
4« PRINT CHR${PEEK(S}}|
SB NEXT S

Program Listing 1.

10 FOR LO-17129 TO 20010
20 IF PEEK(LO)-230 THEN 40
30 NEXT LQ
40 POKE L0,17a
50 END
60 CVI

Program Listing 2.
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would also have to change the

program. Ideally, the program

should input the function as a

string, then evaluate it.

Program Listing 3 prints Y =

on the screen, then inputs the

other half of the equation and

stores it as a string variable. It

turns the equation into a pro-

gram statement, executes it,

and prints the vaiue for Y. It

could Just as easily call a sub-

routine that will graph the equa-

tion.

It is very important when typ-

ing the program that line 130

contain CVI twice and is fol-

lowed by several blanks. (The *s

In the listing indicate those

blanks.) If they are not there, the

next tine or several lines will be

destroyed. This type of program-

ming is a bit more dangerous

than usual.

As before, the program steps

through the memory looking for

CVI. This time however, tt

checks for two in a row since

line number 230 could be mis-

taken for the code for CVI. Line

70 puts the Y = in place of the

two CVls. Lines 80-100 put the

equation, stored in E$, into the

program character by character.

The next line places :REM at

the end ot the equation, so any-

thing on the rest of the line will

be ignored. Since the operators

(-*-. -, '. /. f) have their own

codes as well, lines 120-150

scan through the newly im-

planted line to find them. Con-

trot is then transferred to lines

170-220, which act as a mini-in-

lerpreter, converting the ASCII

values of the operators to the

proper codes using the data at

the end of the program.

The program then executes

the created line and prints the

value for Y. Line 260 puts the

CVls back so the program can

be broken and then RUN again.

If you're skeptical as to

whether or not the program is

changing, then type 255 LIST.

Make sure when you remove this

line that the two CVls are back

in line 230.

The program is able to handle

any equation, including those

with variables. It is not able to

TRS-aO ) r»Blit*rwl trademark ol TANDY CORP

SYSTEM
EXPANSION
FOR THE

TRS-80'"

W69 " [:;

PC BOARD A 1
SER MANUAL J

• SERIAL RS232C 20mA I O
• FLOPPY CONTROLLER
• 32K BYTES MEMORY
• PARALLEL PRINTER PORT
> DUAL CASSETTE PORT
• REAL-TIME CLOCK
• SCREEN PRINTER BUS
> ONBOARD POWER SUPPLY

SOFTWARE COMPATIBLE
> SOLDER MASK.SIIK SCREEN

LNW
RESEARCH

Irvin* CA
927U

ItieBt^^drTRANSIOOO
A completely refurbished

IBM Selectric Terminal with

built-inASCn Interface.

•FOR YOUR TRS-80 WITH OR WITHOUT
EXPANSION INTERFACE.

Features!

• 300 Baud
• 145 characters per second

printout
• Reliable heavy duty Selectric

mechanism
• RS-232C Interface

• Documentation included
• 60 day warranty-parts and

labor
• Hidi quality Selectric printing

Off^lini use as typewriter

• Optional tractor feed available

• 15 inch carriage width

Also works with Eu-
tron's Stringy floppy,

for fsst loading of pro-

grams. (Has R5232 built

in stringy)

HOWTOORDER
DATA-TRANS 1000
1. We accept Visa, Master

Charge. Make cashiers checks or

personal check payable to;

DATA-TRANS
2. All orders are shipped

F.O.B. SanJose, CA
3. Deliveries are immediate

I

Desk and tabta top mo(Ms also availabla.

For orders and information

DATA-TRANS
2154 OToole St. ^m
UnitE
SanJose,CA 95131

Phone: (408) 263-9246
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TEXAS COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Radio /haek
Authorized Sales Center, offirs

LOWEST PRICES «,

TRS-80
COMPUTERS

F« the Ktr pncH HI m TBflF~ ctnteftn £ilU ouf TOU FHE HMCI 1-M»miin. »
RmIw Stoch* computvi irt dncainM !•%. 19% (f k ItU CMi Iv ttie ItWt Dr<cn an ttx rtms

T0« r)Ma w pi K)«e I'om mi> conwltirtl itxiv' W >*«''« i»««» DUl Iw OKti on tie Hodfl I H

ndttw [wwMod«llll Co(« Computw tnd f QCltl Comoulef

MVE up n m an Kcnunei (non-iltdio SliKt* I MM rrmi diili wcc' Ask tboul tinile/aOUKi
DWSFTT cwitidtii tor tht Model I 300* m i J-drrt mtem i minult mstjilttion w/no modilicilwin

Copwi rou' vn|^ itmit, diti tg DOMU fo ccmpltle compittbil'lY Lni ttun tTOO
40 nKk diU d'w 1359 Ibt '^mcry «)d [w cmtT Kt ^'mtrxtom SpK'fy COfflputir or tiprntion

inbrlKi CALL fv i<i'armi!>»ii an P^ofrtnti milibM
• U'^ WWd iiiwM fltlne-y-fttl Hcnl lomi Iffe ilwM

• Nil am an out-i3(-!lili ilnjcrw"s Inn rn Wfl S\
• All ntrclundiit n nnr cMcUi) ind luirinteed bf mifiutKtiilr

* PrrmtHt Monrr Oriv ZtAxn CWct. CcrtiM Clwck Ptnonal ChKb rtqui't ] mcU n clei'

»IS*, lll*STE»CH*«G[ .tMi\
* PncHMtmcllDdunftitt'lTlirTW
* Mntri «l mtfcfundiw n subfccV ta kwUMT)

TCS, 106 East 10th, BrxDr, n. 76S25
UnAottanndUINDHKI* SitnCtnltf F701

TOLL FREE Order Number 1-800-35M473
Ttxas Rcsidmts 915-597-0673

tackle equations with functions

such as sine or cosine, since

those must be stored according

to their proper codes.

This technique requires some
furious POKEing and PEEKing

but it allows a wide range of in-

puts.

A note of caution about allow-

ing the TRS-80 to program itself:

If your '80 appears to be growing

more powerful each day, malte

sure there is a clear path to the

power cord.B

IB CLSiQEFINT L.ZiCLEAR 208
2B FOR LO-17129 TO 32000
30 IP PEEK(LO]-230 AND PEEK [LO*^l ) -SSB THEN 60
40 NEXT LO
50 PRINT'CVI NEVER FOUND^iSTOP
60 PRINT'S-" iINPUT ES
70 POKE L0,89!P0KE LO*l,213
80 FOB Z-1 TO LENIES)
9B POKE ([-0*2*2-1) ,ASC(MIDS(ES, 2,11)
10B NEXT Z

llfl POKE LO+3*LEN [ESI , 147 iPOKE L0*2+LEN ( ES 1 , SB
120 FOR Z-B TO LEN(ES)+2
130 IF PEEK([,0+Z) > 41 AND PEEK(t,0*Z) < 48 THEN 17
140 IF PEEK(LO+Z)-91 THEN POKE LO+!,209
150 NEXT 2

160 GC3T0 230
17B IF PEEK(LO+Z)-46 THEN 150
IBB FOR ZS- 1 TO PEEK[L0*Z)-41
190 READ VAtNEXT ZS
200 POKE L0+2,VA
21B RESTORE
220 GOTO 150
230 CVICVI ••<

240 PRINT Y

250 PRINTiPRlNT
260 POKE LO,23B:POKE LO+1,230
27 GOTO60
2Se DATA 207, 205,251, 206, 2S1,2»B

Program Listing 3.

lifiiiif PiiifEi iieiii
BRAND NEW, TOP QUALITYJXACT REPLACEMENT RIBBONS

FOR ALL OF THE DOT MATRIX "TRSSO; & CENTRONICS PRINTERS

OFFM
OR MORE I

Your PRINTER RgTAlL LIST
Your

tus-bo line printer ii

trs-80 line printer iii

trs-80 tractor feed

centronics mods 700-704

centronics #730
centronics «737
centronics #779

18.95+Tu (3 PACK)

21.96*Tu (IN CART]

18.95+Tbii(3PACK)

ia.9S+T» (3 PACK)

1B.96+TU (3 PACK)

18.9S*Tu(3PACK)

ia.95*T» (3 PACK)

1 1 .96 PER 3 PACK

12.95 PER RIBBON

11.95 PER 3 PACK

1 1 .95 Pin 3 PACK

1 1.96 PER 3 PACK

1 1 .95 PER 3 PACK

1 1.95 PER 3 PACK

UQKU.

ORDER: $20.00 No shipping charges or taxes!
ME: C -/DO, 3 RIBBON PACKS & ,1*3 RIBBOt

MINIMUM
PLEASE SEND
I WILL USE THESE RIBBONS ON A
$ ENCLOSED -

Name.
SEND C.O.D.(

BBONS.
PRINTER.

)

Address
City, State, Zip

S«nd order blank below &
PAYMENT(Min.$20) TO:

'461 ANCIE LABORATORIES
Ba03-92O« BALTIMORE BOULEVARD

COLLEGE PARK. WD 20740
(301) 345-6000

Volums Discounti:

K)X, 10-36paclci
15%, 37-100

ANCIE LABOUTMKS aioi iim Ban.nw* im Cii«*«* Pariu md »t4o 30l-345-600p,J * TANDV CORP T M
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TEACH YOUR
CHILDREN

Educational software from Mcrccr Systems Inc.

Learning to count money by Malcolm Nygren

A three-program learning system that teaches

the important skill of counting money.

1. Counting Coins— Instruction and drill in

counting pennies, nickels, climes and

quaners.

2. Shopping Trip—Buy goods in various

stores; count out the payments and earn

"purple stamps" for a right answer. Three

speed levels.

3. Check-Out— Run your own checkout

counter. Learn and practice how to make
change.

Learning to count money by Malcolm Nygren

features superior graphics and is available for

TRS-80 Model 1—Level 11— 16K on cassette

only. Shipped postpaid by first -class mail

$21.50
JJ. 9J Each— Two For SI 1. 00

ALPHA—Alphabet recoBniiion for

pe-schoolerJ

SIGMA—Addition problems for

Grades 1 -3

5IGMA-F-X—Addition problems for

—the younger or slower

learner

SPE L—Spelling practice for

Grades 2-4

Available on cassette only. S5.95 each. Two for Jll

All for for $20.00. -IM
Metce> Sysicmt Inc.

T Scoolcf Lane
Kkkivlllc. N.V. 1 ISO!Kl

BiUCosby
says:

•'

"When you
learn CPR,
you're

ready to

save lives-

^

anywhere."

+ American
Red Cross

A Pi**C S*rvi<« Q* Th.1 M*gu-r4 ft Tft* AdvtFliiirt^ Cowvl

^^W COTTAGE •^^l
^« SOFTWARE •^H
r^ FOR TRS«>TM ^^^^ Comput.™ ^
PACKER: Automatically edits all or pail ol your
Basic program to ease edilmg, run (aster, or save
memory. Has 6 sections UNPACK -unpacks multi-

ple statement lines inio siO'gle statements maintain,
irig program logic; inserts spaces and renumbers
lines (or easier ediling. SHORT - shortens your pro-
gram by editing oul all REM statements, un
necessary words and spaces. PACK -executes UN-
PACK and SHORT, men packs lines into multiple
statement lines, maintains program logic
RENUM — renumtwrs program lines including all

GOTO s. etc. You speci(y increment. MOVE - moves
any line or block o\ lines \o any new location in the
program and renumt>ers lines. Written in mactime
language; supplied on tape in 3 versions lor 16K,
32K. & 4eK. For Level II or Disk Basic S29.9S
DISASSEMBLER: Read, write, and copy system
tapes Display and modi(y memory contents
Disassemble ROM, DOS, anO system tapes into Z-BO
mnemonics Searcn (or strings in memory Much
morel! Includes 32 pages o( documentation and m-
(otmation.
For ten Level II $19.95
SYSTEM TAPE DUPLICATOR: Copy your system lor

mat tapes. Includes verily routine.
ForanyLevelll $14.95
CHESDISK: Transters your copy of Uicrochess to
disk lor quick and easy access
For any Level II Disk systerT> 18.95
CASSETTE LABEL MAKER: A mim-word processor
to print cassette labels on a line printer Includes
manual and SO pea |.and. stick labels on tractor feed
paper
For 16K Level II and printer $15.95
INSTRUCTION MANUALS lor any Cottage Soltware
original programs availadle lor 20% ol program list

price Refundable when program purchased
THS-80' repairs and modilications Call or write (or

into MANY MORE items available. Call or write lor

catalog DEALER inquiries invited
Kansas residents add 3% sales tax. Foreign orders
in US Currency only
Call our 24-hour phone: 316-683-481

1

or write

-TRS40 la a r*glal«r*d trademarti ol TANDY CORP."

COTTAGE SOFTWARE
614 N. Harding i^233

Wichita, KS 67208

! STOP !

OUT OF MEMORY ERRORS
with

VARKEEP
• Chain programt wllhoul losing varlabiM

• Chang* Iha amount of tiring ipac*
without losing variat>l«s

• Redlmantlon arrayt

• Raclalm mamory from varlabiM no
longer neadad.

• Protact variabtas from dalatlon wfhan

making program changaa

FOUR POWERFLL COMMA.NDS
TO YOIR BASIC

LEVEL II OR DOS
$16.95 dukette tapr $14.95

• 517/4S5-0344 517/487-3358 •
CDD/MC/VIS.A

UC/VtM CARD 4S AOOITIOKAL CHAROE
To order your rop>. Call or Send name, adiirrss

and tl6.9S for duk or $I4.9S for tape, plus

.
r.S' ihippin^ (o. >•' 138

THE ALTERNATE SOURCE
1806 ADA STREET

fJhT^'^U'' LANSINQ, Ml 48910

A
Income
wMh yourTRS-se'
F.vtTyniif is fit-liny tht- bite <»f iiinatiim

but soiiu' TKS-81) ourHTN have found a

\i a\ to cast' till- paiii. Some ari' iiiakiiig a

few lumdrt'd extra Llnllars and a few art'

inakiny lhou^and^ of dnllars in llit-ir span-

tiiiif. Our bcHikItt Miinrv Making Idtas

for t!if THS-SO" is a col I (ft inn ni tln-sc

nn)[R'\ inakiiiii iik'IIhkK, along with [iro-

yram sourtt-., projiram hints, gt'ttiny

startfd snjini-slions and pit-falls to a\oid-

Si-nd $9.95 to:

J8lR Electronics
P.O. Box 492 --sw

Crystal City, MO 63019
TRS-60 i9 < TFUafr4fli ol mm HxT»o S^ack DiTtBion ol TanC* CofDWHion

TRS-80
Model III

84900

26-1062

Model I

685
00

26-1056

Pocket

Computer
199~

4% Extra on Shipping

16K MEMORY
AS""

^400

Radio /haek
DCALBN

Post Road Shopping Plaza

Marlboro, Ma 01752

(617)481-1027
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UTILITY

Ifyour object code crucifies your BASIC program

Resurrect It!

Thomas L. Quindry

TLQ Enterprises

6237 Windward Drive

Burke, VA 22015

Have you ever lost your BA-

SIC program through an er-

ror in BASIC or object code pro-

gramming? Sometimes an error

can crash your program, and,

unless painstaking resurrection

efforts are undertaken, all is

lost.

Actually only a few bytes of

the program are lost. The rest of

the program still resides in

memory, but without the proper-

ly set key memory locations, it is

hard to make it mean anything.

Initiallzwl Memory

When your computer is first

turned on, or you enter SYSTEM

(10), a series of pointers are set

and some values are placed in

the usable program memory

area at locations 42E9, 42EA,

and 4330 through 434B (17129,

17130, and 17200 through 17227

In decimal).

Most BASIC programs, how-

ever, include code in these loca-

tions, and if initialization occurs

when a BASIC program is resi-

dent, these 30 bytes of memory

are destroyed including the

Start of BASIC Pointer. 40A4

and 40A5, and the End of BASIC

Pointer, 40F9 and 40FA. The two

bytes at 42E9 and 42EA, which

can also be lost when the com-

mand NEW is entered, comprise

a pointer to the second line of

your BASIC program.

On initialization bytes 40A4

and 40A5 point to the 42E9

which is the normal Start ot BA-

SIC Program. Sometimes, while

doing other computer tricks, a

programmer intentionally

POKES different values into

40A4 and 40A5 so that the BA-

SIC program starts at a different

memory location. Locations

42E9 and 42EA in these cases

contain zeros at start up which

tell the computer that no pro-

gram is in memory, and the

pointer at 40F9 and 40FA is set

to value 42EB, two bytes after

42E9.

To resurrect your "lost" pro-

gram, then, you must correct the

values at these 34 byte loca-

tions: the two two-byte pointers

and the 30 bytes in the BASIC

program memory area. Addition-

ally, if you have changed the

Start of BASIC Pointer, you

must also replace the two bytes

starting at the new address. Of

course, in order to replace them

you must know what these

bytes are. One option is to save

their values at another place in

memory. These values have to

be continually updated for every

change in BASIC, and it can be

quite tedious, if done manually.

The locations that need to be

stored are given in Table 1

.

Never fear, there are ways to

save the byte values at these lo-

cations automatically. My ma-

chine language program (Pro-

gram Listing 1) performs this op-

eration as long as certain condi-

tions are met. The key to this

program is a "patch" through

the keyboard driver routine la-

beled PATCH in Listing 1.

Whenever the computer looks

for an input from the keyboard, it

passes through a routine which

looks to locations 4016 and 401

7

for an address to continue to.

On initialization, the address at

this location is 03E3, the key-

board driver routine. We can in-

terrupt the computer at this

point and enter our own address

at 4016 and 4017 to branch to

our time-sharing routine and

save the needed information be-

fore returning to 03E3. Then,

every time the computer looks

lor a keystroke, until there is a

program crash, the values of our

36 crucial bytes are continually

refreshed into the memory sav-

ing locations.

Operation

First the routine checks for a

BASIC program. It does this by

checking to see where the End

of BASIC Pointer is with respect

to the Start of BASIC Pointer. If

HEX DECIMAL

40A4 16548 Stait ot BASIC

40A5 16549 Poirte'

40F9 16633 Erxl of BASIC

40FA ^m^^ Polnlef

42E9 17129 Oeslroysd mamory (Normally colncldM with

42EA 17130 nnfin—Me \bx\.)

nnnn Next Line Poinier

nnnr at Stan ol BASIC

4330

thru

17200 Destroyod memorv

434B 17227

Table 1. Bytes to be Restored after a System Crash.
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no program is present, the End

of BASIC Pointer address will be

two bytes greater than the Start

ot BASIC Pointer. When this

condition exists, the 36 byte val-

ues in higher memory are not

changed.

Enter the RESTOR program

with SYSTEM{0. The protected

memory of your computer must

be set to at least 32625 before

the program Is enabled and re-

set after every system crash.

When a system crash occurs,

set MEMORY SIZE, enter SYS-

TEM and then (/32625). The RE-

STOR subroutine (same name

as program) then performs a

block move of your "lost" bytes

back to their proper locations

and your BASIC program has

been saved. The RESTOR pro-

gram is then re-enabled.

The same procedure is used

to restore your program when

the NEW command has been in-

advertently entered except that

MEMORY SIZE is already set. If.

after entering the NEW com-

mand, you wish to write a new

program and not save the old

one, simply enter the new pro-

gram and its values will now be

continually refreshed into the

memory saving locations. This

occurs because of our CHECK
subroutine and because NEW
does not disable the RESTOR
program.

This routine works as long as

your system crash does not lock

up the computer, destroy other

BASIC memory or the RESTOR

memory locations. Even if some

of the RESTOR memory loca-

tions are destroyed, you may be

able to enter the RESTOR pro-

fiffi
•••2 RESTORES BASIC PROGRAM AFTER *

Ha03 SYSTEM CRASH OB 'NEW COMMAND * |

00084 * 1

0aB05 SAVE MEHORy SIZE OF 32625 * 1

0BfB6 C/32625) TO RESTORE BASIC * 1

fffl?
7F71 tBBflB ORG 32625
7F71 21097

F

09089 RESTOR LD HL,BUFFER+1 RESTORE PROGRAM ROUTINE
7F74 E05BF97F aaaia LD DE, (BUFFER'*' 31)
7P7B E053A44B aaaii LD (40A4H) ,DE (RESTORE POINTER
7F7C 0112a* aa0i2 LD BC,2
7P7F EDBV 00013 LDIR IPERPORM BLOCK MOVE
7F81 21DD7F 00014 LD HL.BUPFER-fS
7FS4 113143 00015 LD DE, 17200
7F87 aiicai 00B16 LD BC,28
7F8A EDBB 00B17 LDIR J PERFORM BLOCK MOVE
7r8C 2AFB7F 00018 LD HL, (BUFFER+33)
7F8F 22F94a 00B19 LD (40F9H) .HL ;RE5T0RE POIWTER
7F92 2AFD7F B0B20 LD HL,lBCFFER-t35)
7F95 22E942 B0B21 LD (42C9H) ,UL
7r9B 21A17F B0B22 PATCH LD HL, CHECK t INITIALIZE KEYBD PATCH
7P9B 22164B 00023 LD (40ieH),HL
7F9E C3CCB6 00024 JP 06CCH i RETURN TO BASIC
7FA1 3AF94e 00025 CHECK LD A, (40F9H) (ADDRESS POINTER, NEXT BASIC LINE NUMBER
7FA4 2AA44e 08026 LD HL, (40A4H) (ADDRESS POINTER, START OF BASIC PROGRAM
7FA7 23 BB027 INC HL
7FA8 23 00028 INC HL
7FA9 BD 00029 CP L ; CHECK FOR START UP ADDR.
7FAA 20B€ B003B JR NZ, BLKHOV
7FAC 3AFA4a 00031 LD A, (40FAH)
7FAF BC 00032 CP H

7FBS 2825 00033 JR Z,BACK ;IF START UP ADDR. RETURN
7FB2 aiB2B0 00034 BLKHOV LD BC,2 (BLOCK MOVE FIRST 2 BYTES
7 PBS 2AA44B 00035 LD KL, (40A4H) (ADDRESS POINTER, START OF BASIC PROGRAM
7PB8 22F97F 00036 LD (BUFFER-tSl) HL (STORE POINTER
7 FEB 11DB7F BB037 LD DE.BUFFER-fl
7PBE EDBB 00038 LDIR (PERFORM BLOCK MOVE
7FCB 213B43 00039 LO HL, 17280 (START OF DESTROYED MEMORY
7FC3 11DD7F 00040 LD DE,BUPrER*3
7FC6 BllCBB B0041 LD BC,28
7FC9 EDBB 0B042 LDIR (PERFORM BLOCK MOVE
7FCB 2AF940 00043 LD HL,(4BF9H]
7FCE 22FB7F 00044 LD (aUFFER't33) HL (STORE BASIC PROGRAM POINTER
7FD1 2AE94 2 00045 LD RL,(42E9H) (NORMAL START OF BASIC
7FD4 22FD7F 00046 LO (BUFFER+35) KL
7FD7 C3E3B3 00047 BACK JP 03E3H (RETURN TO KEYBOARD DRIVER SUBROUTINE
7FDA aa 80048 BUFFER NOP iSET UP POINTER FOR BUFFER AREA
7F98 00049 END PATCH ; INITIALIZE KEYBOARD PATCH |

ei0BI TOTAL ERRORS

Program Listing 1. RESTOR Program.

gram again. This time. Instead

of entering (/). enter (/32625). The

RESTOR subroutine automati-

cally enables the program after

returning the lost data.

I do have one word of caution.

Since this program works

through a patch to the keyboard

routine, if you enter any program

that overwrites any portion of

RESTOR, you must first enter

SYSTEM then {10) to initialize the

computer. This removes the

patch from the keyboard driver.

Of course, your BASIC program

will then be lost. If this Is not

done, the keyboard driver rou-

tine will be directed to ambigu-

ous memory locations and have

no way to return to keyboard

control. This locks up the com-

puter.

If you really feel it is neces-

sary to save your BASIC pro-

gram from this untimely demise,

you can either CSAVE it first or

keep it by first POKEing Os in the

patch subroutine, initializing,

and then entering SYSTEM
(/32625}. Don't try POKEing the

address at 4016 and 4017, as

this will lock up the computer in

the process.

A cassette tape ot this pro-

gram is available from the

author.!

32K-EXPANSION INTERFACES
SPECIAL OFFERINQ.

Due 10 a very special purchase,

Amartcan Business Computars Is

able to offer a limiled number of

Radio Shack' Expansion Inter-

faces aIthe towast prica avsr.

For COD service add 5%.

For TRS-SO* Model 1

399^5

Amarlcan Business Computars
guarantees Expansion Interlaces

to be Brand New— still In original

boxes wiih original documenia-

Iton and In parlact working conCl

ttoa

*TM Tandy Corp.

AMERICAN BUSINESS COMPUTERS •"*

118 SOUTH MILL ST.

PRYOR, OKLA. 74361

918-825-4844
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SOFTWARE

Keep your HIMEM routines from fighting.

DOS Machine Code

Loading Technique

Tim Turner

W. 2225 Houston
Spokane, WA 99208

Most TRS-80 users need a

printer but their high price

presents an obstacle to some.

The Introduction of the Heathkit

H14 brings high quality, reliable

print within the range of many
potential users.

Since the H14 uses an RS-232

port, and standard TRSDOS
uses the parallel port, a replace-

ment driver routine must be writ-

ten.

Radio Shack supplies a sam-

ple driver in the RS-232 docu-

mentation which works with the

H14 at low speeds, but falls

miserably at high baud rates.

Despite what the manual says

the handshaking latch is not

tested for "printer busy." This

may be cured by adding the

three instructions shown In List-

ing 1.

New Loading Techntqua

The inconvenience of loading

such a routine and the occasion-

al need to load other drivers and

routines in high storage, led me
to develop the following routine

and general purpose loading

technique.

The prologue code investi-

gates the TRSDOS high storage

address to avoid the last 64

bytes of memory. The high ad-

dress Is then backed up enough

to hold the resident code (lines

190-340). This protects the code

from BASIC.

The starting address and relo-

cation factor are determined

00610 JR Z,STATIN .LOOP IF NOT
00513 BUSY IN A,(RESURT) ;HEAD MODEM STATUS
00S14 BIT 6,A iTESTDSRFORHI
00515 JR Z, BUSY ;LOOPIFBUSY
00520 LD A,C ;LOAO A W/CHAH

Program Listing 1. Fix Printer Busy Test

0000' 00010 ASEG
00£8 00020

00030
RESU EQU 0EBH , OUT-RESET UART

IN-READ CTL BTS
00E9 00040

00050
SWIT EQU 0E9H OUT-LOAD BRG

IN-READ SWTCHS
00EA 00060

00070
CNTR EQU 0EAH OUT-LD UART CTL

IN-READ UART ST
00EB 00080

00090
DTAR EQU 0EBH OUT-LD HOLD REG

IN-READ DATA
4049 00100 STRG EQU 4049H END STRGE
402D 00110 TRSD EQU 402DH TRSDOS ENTRY
4025 00120 DVCB EQU 4025H PRT CTL BLK

00130 ORG 7000H PAST TRSDOS
00140 ; THIS PART OF CODE PERFORMS |

00150 ; INITIALIZATION IS NOT RESIDENT.
7000 31 70AB 00160 BGN: LD SP,STK ; STACK

00170 ; MUST FIRST ADJlJST TRSDOS
00180 ; END OF STORAGE POINTER

7003 2A 4049 00190 LD HL, (STIIG) ; END OF STRG
7006 7D 00200 LD A,L LOW PART
7007 FE FF 00210 CP 0FFH END OF STRG
7009 20 13 00220 JR NZfBll ; GO SUB
700B 7C 00230 LD A,H HI DIGIT
700C FE FF 00240 CP 0FPH FIRST TIME 48K
700E 28 08 00250 JR Z,B10 YES, GO
7010 FE BF 00260 CP 0BFH • FIRST TIME 32K
7012 28 04 00270 JR Z,B10 ; YES, GO
7014 FE 7F 00280 CP 07 FH ; FIRST TIME 16K
7016 20 06 00290 JR NZrBll ; GO SUB
701B 01 0040 00300 B10: LD BC,40H ; 64 BYTES
7aiB CD 708A 00310 CALL DSU ; GO SUBTRACT
701E 01 001A 00320 Bll! LD BC,LTH J LTH OF CODE
7021 CD 7e8A 00330 CALL DSU ; GO SUBTRACT

Program contmuM
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7024 22 4049 00340 LD (STRG),HL ; NEW HI STRG
00350 ) MUST FIND RELO FACTOR |

|

7027 23 00360 INC HL ; POINT TO SUB AREA
7026 01 70AB 00370 LD BC,COD ; WHRE CODE IS
702B CD 708A 00380 CALL DSU ; RELO FACTOR
702E 44 00390 LD B,H ; SAVE RELO
7B2F 4D 00400 LD C,L ; IN BC

00410 I RELOCATE HEEDED ADDRESSES |
|

7S30 DD 21 7099 00420 LD IX, RTB ; RELO TBL
7034 DD 6E 00 00430 B40: LD L,(IX) ; GET LOW
7037 DD 66 01 00440 LD H,{IX+1} ; HI BYTE
703A 22 709F 00450 LD (WRK),HL ; SV TBL NTRY
703D 7D 00460 LD A,L ; SEE IF AT
703E B4 00470 OR H ; END TABLE
703F CA 7056 00480 JP Z,B45 ; YES, BR
7042 5E 00490 LD E, (BL) ; ADR TO
7043 23 00500 INC HL ; BE
7044 56 00510 LD D, (HL) ; RELOC'TD
7045 62 00520 LD H,D ; MOVE TO
704G 6B 00530 LD L,E 1 CALC REGS
7047 09 00540 ADD HL,BC ; RELOCATE
7048 54 00550 LD D,H ; OUT OF
7049 5D 00560 LD E,L ; CALC REGS
704A 2A 709F 00570 LD HL,(WRK) J TBL ENT ADR
704D 73 00580 LD (HL) ,E; SAVE THE
704E 23 00590 INC HL ; MODIFIED
704P 72 00600 LD (HL),D t ADDRESS.
7050 DD 23 00610 INC IX ; POINT TO
7052 DD 23 00620 INC IX ; NEXT ENTRY
7054 18 DE 00630 JR B40 ; LOOP TIL END
7056 00640 B45 EQU S

00650 ; HOVE RES CODE TO HI CORE |

|

7056 ED 5B 4049 00660 LD DE, (STRG) ; HI STORE
705A 13 00670 INC DE I +1 - DEST.
705B 21 70AB 006 80 LD HL,COD ; WHERE IT IS
705E 01 001A 006 90 LD BC,LTH ; LTH OF CODE
7061 ED 80 007 LDIR ; MOVE TO HI STORAGE

00710 ; INIT RS-232 INTERFACE
7063 D3 E8 007 20 OUT (RESU) ,A ; RESET UART
7065 DB E9 007 30 IN A, (SWIT) ; READ SWTCH
7067 E6 F8 007 40 AND 0F8H ; OFF LOW 3

7069 F6 04 00750 OR 04H ; FIX LATCH
706B D3 EA 007 60 OUT (CNTR) ,A ; UART CTL
706D DB E9 00770 IN A, (SWIT) ; READ SWTCH
706F E6 07 007 80 AND 07 H J OFF TOP 5
7071 21 7091 007 90 LD HL,TAB ; BAUD TABL
7074 06 00 00600 LD B,00H ; CLEAR
7076 4F 00810 LD C,A ; OFFSET
7077 09 00820 ADD HL,BC ; ADD OFFSET
7078 7E 00630 LD A, (HL) ; GET RESULT
707 9 D3 E9 00840 OUT (SWIT) ,A ; LOAD BRG

00850 ; STUFF SUB ADR TO CTL BLK
I I

7B7B 2A 4049 00660 LD HL,(STRG) ; END STRGE
707& 23 00670 INC HL ; +1-SUB ADR
707F 22 4026 00880 LD [DVCB+1) ,HL ; SUB
7062 3E 02 00690 LD A, 2 I DVC TYPE
7084 32 4025 00900 LD (DVCB) ,A ; TO BLK

00910 ; RETURN TO TRSDOS
7087 C3 402D 00920 JP TRSD ; ALL DONE

00930 ; THIS SUB DOES DBL SUB
00940 ; HL-HL-BC

708A 7D 00950 DSU: LD A,L ; LOW DIGIT
708B 91 00960 SUB C ; GET DIF
708C 6F 00970 LD L,A J SAVE LOW
708D 7C 00980 LD A,H ; HI DIGIT
708E 9B 00990 SBC A,B ; DIF W/CARRY
708F 67 01000 LD H,A ; SAVE HI
7090 C9 01010 RET ; TO CALLER

01020 ; BAUD RATE SEL TABLE I I

7091 22 01030 TAB: DB 022H ; 110 BAUD
7092 44 01040 DB 044H ; 150 BAUD
7093 55 01050 DB 055H ; 30 BAUD
7094 66 01060 DB 066H ; 600 BAUD
7095 77 01070 DB 077H ; 1200 BAUD
7096 AA 01060 DB 0AAH ; 2400 BAUD
7097 CC 01090 DB 0CCH ; 4800 BAUD
7096 EE 01100 DB 0EEH ; 9600 BAUD

01110 ; ADDR RELO TABLE 1

|

7099 01120 RTB EQU $
7099 70B0 01130 DW JPl+1 ; FIELD TO RELO
709B 70B7 01140 DW JP2+1 ; ANOTHER...

Progrtm contlmml

this

publication

is available
in
microform

oddlltonol rtormotlon

University Microfilms

International

300 North Zeeb Rood
Dept. P.R.

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
U.SA

1 8 Bedford Row
Dept. P.R.

London, WC1R4EJ
Er>gland
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order
yours
todayS'O

microcomputing
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709D 0000 01150 DW

1

; END TABLE
7e9F 0000 01160 WRK: DW ; WORK AREA

01170 ; STACK AREA |

7eAi 01180 DS 10
7eAB 01190 STK EQU S

01200 ; THIS PART OF CODE IS
01210 ; MOVED TO HI STORAGE

7eAB 01220 COD EQU S ; START OF CODE
70AD DB EA 01230 IN A, (CNTR) ; STAT
7 BAD CB 77 01240 BIT 6, A ; OF UART
70AF CA 7 0AB 01250 JPl: JP Z,COD ; IF BUSY
70B2 DB E8 01260 CD2: IN A, (RESU) ; MODM
70B4 CB 77 01270 BIT 6, A ; STATUS
70B6 CA 70B2 01280 JP2: JP Z,CD2 r BUSY
70B9 79 01290 LD A,C ; CHAR
70BA D3 EB 01300 OUT (DTAR) ,A ; SND
70BC FE 0D 01310 CP 0DH ; CRG RTN
70BE 20 04 01320 JR NZfDNE ; END
70C0 0E 0A 01330 LD C,0AH ; LINE FD
70C2 18 E7 01340 JR COD ; SEND IT
70C4 C9 01350 DNE: RET ; BACK TO CALLER
70C5 01360 CEN EQU S ; END OF CODE
001A 01370

01380
LTH EQU

END
CEN-COD ; LTH
BGN

Program Listing 2.

(360-400), addresses are rero-

cated (420-640), and the resi-

dent code is moved to high stor-

age (660-7CX)).

The TRSDOS print driver con-

trol block is plugged to point to

the new routine (860-900). Addi-

tional code initializes the UART
registers from the RS-232 board

switches, to set the baud rate

and configuration options (720-

840).

The setup and initialization

code, which is executed only

once and not required for opera-

tion, is not retained in storage.

This aids the small storage user

as only 26 bytes are resident!

Additional resident code may,

of course, be added to do case

translation, spooling, or what-

ever, but remember to Include

necessary addresses In the

table for relocation.

Address relocation can be

avoided in this routine by replac-

ing the two JP instructions with

JR instructions.

You may load additional rou-

tines using this method without

worrying about sharing the

same area. The 64 bytes is

skipped only by the first routine

loaded.

if you don't own an assem-

bler, use TRSDOS DEBUG to put

the code in storage then key the

command:

DUMP PRTDV/CMD (START = X 7000",

END = X-70C4-,TRA = X 70001

to put it on disk. This assembler

presents constants in reverse

backward notation (high-order

byte first), although they are

generated low-order byte first,

so use caution in entering the

hex code.

Finally, to avoid memory
problems (yours, not the com-

puter's) specify AUTO PRTDV to

load the routine when TRSDOS
is loaded.

THIS ISWHAT YOURMAILBOX WILL
LOOK LIKE IN JANUARY ... if you don t

send in your rCJ^,microcomputing renewal card.

80 Microcomputing made its debut In January 1980. If you subscrlt>ed with

the first Issue for one year, your subscription will be ending witfi the

December 1980 Issue. To keep your 80 Microcomputing coming uninter-

rupted, mail In the card today ... (or XeroxTM the coupon ... or use the

subscription card in the back of the magazine.).

80 Microcomputing has brought you a whole year of exceptional articles

and reviews plus hundreds of dollars worth of usable programs. 1981 is go-

ing to be bigger and better. How can you afford to have an empty mailbox?

Keep 80 Microcomputing in my mailbox . . . Bill me for

Name

Address.

City

n 1 year/sis

:i 2 vears/$30

u 3 vear»/$45

State .Zip. (Airach mailing label it you have one|

Canadian $20/1 year only. US funds. Foreign $28/1 year only. US funds.

80 Microcomputing • PO Box 981 • Farmingdate NY 1 1 737

/W-
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ACCEL2: compiler for TRS-80 Disk BASIC.

Compiles selected subset to Z80 machine code in

all lour variable types, compact 1 K run-time com-

ponent controls mterpreter to slreamhne all other

statements and functions. Technique minimises

code expansion without impairing huge speedups

for true double optimisation. Six diagnostic mes-

sages. Local/Global options increase compatibility

with subject programs. Output save to Disk,

instructions for self-contained SYSTEM tape.

Professionals note; No royalties on the derived

code' ACCEL2 brings your BASIC programs alive.

It's like having a 100 mhz clock! $88.95

Developed by Southern Software in England,

now available in US from. .

.

L
ALLEN GELDER SOFTWARE --'^

Box 11721 Mam Post Office

San Francisco. CA 94101

TRS-80 tm Radio Shack/Tandy Corp.

GREAT
FOR
XMAS

ATTACHE STYLE CASES fOR CARRYING AND PROTECTING A COM-
PLETE COMPUTER SET-UP CONSTRUCTED OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
LUGGAGE MATERIAL WITH SADDLE STITCHING WILL ACCOMMODATE
EQUIPMENT IN A FULLY OPERATIONAL CONFIGURATION ALONG WITH
MANUALS WORKING PAPERS AND DISKS NEVER A NEED TO REMOVE
EQUIPMENT FROM CASE SIMPLY REMOVE LID, CONNECT POWER AND
OPERATE LID CAN BE REPLACED AND LOCKED FOR SECURITY AND
PROTECTION WITHOUT DISCONNECTING CABLES FULLY TESTED

AP101S Apple and Single Disk Drive $109

AP102D Apple and Double Disk Drive 119

AP103M Apple. 9 inch Monitor and Double Drive 129

RS201 TRS-SO. Eipansion Unit and Double Drive 109

RS202 TRS-80 Monitor and Accetforiet 84

P401 Paper Tiger Printer 99

P402 Line Printer H-Centronici 730 89

CC90 Matching Attache Case 75

canpjTER CASE canpmv
fifi'tZ iMniANA MO^.ND C CClDWBLJS. OH'O J3?M
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SOFTWARE

Add a directory to your PIMS files.

Mix Your Own PIMS

David Busch

515 E. Highland Ave.

Ravenna, OH 44266

The nicest thing about

Scelbl's Personal Infor-

mation Management System

(PIMS) Is that it can be used and

modified even by beginning

BASIC programmers. It's an

easy means of setting up qulck-

and-dirty data files when there's

no time to write a custom pro-

gram.

Judging from the numt>er of

articles that have appeared

showing how to adapt PIMS to

Disk BASIC, (see 80 Microcom-

puting. Feb. 1980 "Floppy

PIMS"), many users seem to

have found the program a handy

way to ease Into the mysteries

of sequential disk files.

In my own household, we still

turn to PIMS from time to time.

My kids faithfully enter each

new comic book purchase Into

their respective files and tote

printoutsof their acquisitions to

comic conventions and trading

sessions. I keep track of exten-

sive book and record collections

using PIMS.

I manage to keep PIMS and all

the different files on a single

disk, but find that It's difficult to

rememtier the file names of the

many PIMS files I maintain.

What the program realty needs

is a directory, and I hit upon two

different ways of adding this

feature.

Modlflwl PIMS

The following assumes that

you have already modified PIMS

for sequential disk files. The

changes are simple. OPEN and

CLOSE statements for Input and

output must be added and buf-

fers assigned to FS, the string

variable that stores the name of

the file being input or output.

Some PRINT #-1 and INPUT #-1

statements need to have the hy-

phen removed. That's about it.

Adding a directory Is simple

for NEWDOS-t- users. Just

change line 160 in PIMS to read:

1B0 ON WM% GOTO 170,10000

and add the subroutine shown

In Program Listing 1. At that

point, the program requests a

CMD DIP. and displays the en-

tire disk directory of visible files.

If only PIMS data Is kept on the

disk, then just PIMS Itself and

its data files will be displayed.

The subroutine asks for the file

name of the desired PIMS file.

then sends control back to the

main program at line 1914.

Users of TRSDOS 2.3 or other

systems not allowing a directory

read without exiting BASIC can

still add the feature to their

PIMS. This subroutine is a little

longer.

Program Listing 2 shows the

few changes needed to PIMS

itself. Line 130 changes option

number two, load from cassette

to load from disk, and adds a

third choice, update Index.

Choosing either of the latter

two choices sends the control to

the subroutine at 10000, but the

(load from disk) option sets the

value of variable FLAG to 1.

Lines 10000-10100 Is an Input

routine that lets the user decide

whether to add a file name to an

existing index, or create an en-

tirely new one. Remember, If you

create a new index, the existing

one will be overwritten. The

create index option should be

reserved for initializing a new

PIMS disk or starting over with a

new directory.

Lines 10105-10170 read the

existing Index, either for update

or display. If FLAG = 1 (Indicat-

ing that the user is accessing a

file), the update portion of the

subroutine Is skipped.

The array INS(n), read from

the disk file PIMINDEX, If It ex-

ists, isaddedto In lines 10180 =

10320. If the Index Is just being

created, N is incremented from

one. Otherwise, the next file

name added is placed in the ar-

ray after the last one In the ex-

isting Index. The lengthened se-

quential file la saved to disk.

Finally, lines 10410-1 1030 for-

mat and display the file names

on the screen in two columns.

The user supplies the file name
of the PIMS data file desired,

that string is assigned to F$,

and the program branches back

to the main program at line 1914.

SuggeatMl Modifications:

The array IN$(n) Is shown on

line 10010 for clarity; it can be

moved to the beginning of the

program with the other DIM

statements. The user can make

this array larger. However.

TRSDOS 2.3 will only allow 47

files per disk.

it Is probably best to have a

separate PIMINDEX for each

disk that your PIMS inhabits.

That eliminates loading a file

that is located on another disk
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From Ructyard Kipling's KIM.
General Computef brings you an
adaptation of tfie exciting, mind
expanding gome of memory and
recall. KIM uses dynamic handi-
capping to compensote fof skHI

differences while urging each
player into greater challenges.
Everything adjusts -display times,

number of objects displayed,
identification difficulty, and even
scoring as you play your way
fl^rough a data-base of ttxxjsands
of items. Quiclten your p>erception,

sharpen your awareness, arxJ

develop an elephant-like rT»emofv
... w^»ile en(ovir>g ttie compettttve
excitement of ploying KIM.

• An exciting two player game
with competitive skill-

difference handicap scoring
(Junior couW beat daddy
every timet)

• Or, A challenging sir>gle-

player contest

• Includes a BASIC source llst-

irtg as part of a trertd-setting

marxial

• 16K, Level II version $19.95
(cassette)

• 32K, TRS-CXDS two drive verskxi

S24.95 (diskette)

• For Visa and Mastercharge
orders, coll toll free onytime
l-eOO-824-7688. In Califomio.

1-800-852-7777. ask for

Operator 115

• Dealer Inquiries irwited

General Computer Co.
4873 Longer Lane
Woodbridge.VA 22193
y 251

9
.95

SOFJyNkRE
PC. BOX 521 Lowell. MA 01853

^ • Memory based printer spooler,

overlap processing and I/O.

2 * IBM based terminal driver,

EBCD and correspondence
code Full ASCII character set

with overstrikes Scnpsit

ZAPS-

3 • Disk liming program
Meter Type numerical and
statistical screen displays.

Very easy calibration ot all

type drives

4 • Cassette test programs.
Writes test data to tape, then

displays all errors on screen.

Use to check all facets of

cassette operation and dupli-

cation quality.

SEND FOR FREE FLYER

— The ijottom line —
COST: $9 95 Each + .75 postage

MA Orders + 5% tax ^235

AX3L
Computer Services

Now Offers:
INV01CIN6

MITH
Osborne

print 45 lines on each invoice,
assign sales acct-by line
assign discount. sales acct. mix
non-tax and sales tax-total,
none or part payment-assign
receivable acct by invoice-inte-
grated with general ledger.

TRS-80^*' HOD I I -OTHERS

CP/M^M CBASIC^" TOGETHER $250
A.E.M.'SINTEGRATEDINVOICING $100
PAYROLL $250
GENERAL LEDGER, RECEIVABLES,$200
PAYABLES EA.
DEMO WITH EACH PROGRAM.

OsaoRNE Extended

INTEGRATED WITH INSURANCE. IN-

VENTORY, ETC.

TRS-aO IS irBOemarK ol Tandy CorponHon CP'M is a
TraOemark ol Digital R«s«arch C8ASIC » a Traoamark
of Comp>l«( SySlffms, Inc.

A.E.M. ^M«
2930 E, Northern Ave.

Phoenix. AZ 85028

Phono (602) 992-8382

KEEPIT — Version 2.0

Enhances Level II Basic!

KEEPIT adds these function:

• Save a running BASIC program
with variables

• Restore a program accidentally

deleted by -NEW"
• Observe and change memory

locations directly

• Save a block of memory as a
system tape

KEEPIT also features:

Keyboard debounce, audible
beep and autorepeat! KEEPIT is

written in machine language and
resides in less than 1,000 bytes of
high memory EDTASI^ source
code is also supplied so the user
can relocate the program at any
convenient location

How to order KEEPIT:
Level II users will find KEEPIT to

be an extremely valuable utility

as well as a frustration saver To
receive your copy, send you name
and address, along with $9.95 , to:

i#
1806 Ada Street

Lansing, Ml 48910

Phone: 517/485-0344

W<«, Mattmr Card, and
C.O.D. accapted}
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TRS80

rTMiiJirp
ZBASIC. SIMUTEK'S BASIC COMPILER

by mistake.

However, It is a simple step to

write a program that reads in the

PIMINDEX (rem a number of

disks and sorts them for a

Master Index or formats them

for output to a printer.

If you have that many PIMS

files, you're probably long over-

due for some custom-written

data base management pro-

grams. I've found that working

with the Sceibi program, and

modifying it for my own needs,

was the best possible training

for my own programs.

The following BASIC PROORAM, written on the TRS-80. was
compited using MICROSOFT'S BASIC COMPILER and SIUUTEK S
BASIC COMPILER We feel the results speak lor themselves'

10 ' SPEED TEST
SINUTEX ZBflSIC OMPILER VS. HldOSQR CDHPILER

IS [lSiP(IINTa,"NIT A ICY iKN REMV ID START TEST"!

21 t«>IM(EYlE[FII-"Tte(2CLSEn)RZ«tTQlli

FaB«lS3BfT0tS383iPQKD. 191 iPRINTPEBCX) 1 ifCm
31 FQRX^Tm27sF0W«»7:SET(l.y):ie(TY.X

iFaiM2rnKTEP-ltFDIiy-47TQKTEP-ltRESET(X.Y)

IICXTY. XtFDtX>lTDlMtGOSUBlM»ICm. Z

41 CLiiPRINr*FINIHD VITH PRQGRM TE5T-;:SrOP

IM RETUfM

BASIC PROORAM SIZSi 329 BYTBS
PROORAM RUN: 22 MlnutM, 37 SMonrfa

Compil*ffm: MIcroMft Sfmut*k

Compiled Size

Compile Time
Program Run
System Req
Pfice

10057 Byles

14 Minutes

17 Mm 04 Sec
48K 1 Disk

SI 95 00

1228 Bytes

75 Seconds
1 Mm 46 Sec

16K LV II Of 32-48K Disk

Tape $9900. Disk SI 29 00

ZBASiC IS an inieraciive Compiler This means it is resident while

you wriie your basic programs You may ctjmpile your program and
run il or save il, without destroying your residenl basic program' in

fact jumping back and 'nrlh bclween youf compiled pfogram and
your basic program is one o' il s best 'ealures'

Simutek s compiler allows saw^rig your compiled programs to lape

or d'Sk Programs may then be loaded by use of the system
commano 'o' tape or as a CUD file from DOS This rvakes it

emremely hard *or people to pirate yOuf programs

Best o( all Simulek does r>ol charge royalties on progfams you sell

thai are compiled with ZBASiC (Microsoft charges 10% of $200 a

year')

Why use a compiicaied Aasemtie'
' to wr.'le rr\achine language

pKigtams wfien yoti car^ wile Ihem in ZBASiC"^

Seme of th* basic eemmanda Mippf»rt*d by ZBASlCt
FOfl

S£T

DATA
INCH I

f^INT

SOR

NtXT

RESPT

RfA[l

INKfYS

LtN

STFP
POINT

RFSTQRF
LEI

PRIM (a

ASC

IF

CHB(
FNO
STOe

usn
VAL

THEN

RANDOM
omo
OUT
SGN

ELSL

RNO I I

GOSUB
INP

IMT

PELK

POKE

cls
RETllFIN

AB5

ON GOTO
ON nosuB
ON GOSUB
ON GOSUB

INT MATH
-f AND OR SOR

Mod«l I TRS-80 (or PMC-80) Only
ZBASIC Taps VmvIoik ISK L«v«I II TRS-80
ZBASIC Disk Vorslon: 32 or 48K 1 Dlak Sys.
ZBASIC Manual Only:

SSS.OO
S129.00
S28.00

Credft Card or C O Cal. Toll Pr**: (800) 828-1 1 48
-. SP..-5 -Hern "f norwy cxoei lo

^19SIMinK
CIMPITEI PUHGTS
PO Bo< 13687 Tucson A2 85732 1602)886-5680
tCOD Available $3 00 6'1'ai

THS-80 13 a TM of Radio Shack a Ta.ioy Corp

mil CfO'DIR
mil PRIHT
lll2f INPUT 'ENTER PILE DESIRED
11131 GOTO 1914

1 ';PS

Program Listing 1.

131 PRINT 1.) CREATE NEW PILE
3.) UPDATE INDEX"

161 IF KM- 2 THEN PLAG-1
162 GM mn GOTO 17I,1IMI,1MII

2.] LOAD FROM DISK

Program Listmg 2.

CREATES, UPDATES INDEX LIST
lllff ••••••••
1MI5 '

1I>B6 '

mil DIM IN$(3l}i' ALLOWS 31 PILE NAMES. USER HAY
11112 ' INCREASE, OR HOVE TO BEGINNING
11113 OP PROGRAM
1IB14
lfl2f CLSiPRIRTiPRINT
lfll3f N-1
ll*4f PRINT 'DO YOO WISH TO i'

llfSI PRINT 1.) ADD PILE NAME TO INDEX"
lfl6f PRINT 3.) CREATE NEW INDEX'
llt7e A$-INKEYS>IF AS-" GOTO IBITB
1IIB> AN-VAL(A$)
1II9I IF AN>2 OR AN<1 GOTO IBt?!
mil IP AN-2 GOTO laiai
11115 ••••••••••••*•«••••••••••••••••••••••••

lllfC 'READS EXISTING INDEX, EITHER FOR UPDATE OR DISPL
AY

lfl»7 '

Iflll OPEN 'I', I, 'PIMINDEX'
lll2t INPUT ll,IN$(N)
IflSff IF IN$(N)-'BOF' THEN N-N-liGOTO iai7B
IIICI N-N+liGOTO 11121
11171 CLOSE
lllflff CLStPRINTtPRIirr
11185 IP PLAC-1 GOTO llMli' SKIP UPDATING AND DISPLAY

INDEX
l»19a H-N-fl

11196 ' ADD NEW PILE NAMES TO INDEX
11197 '

lf2ia PRINT 'ENTER FILE NAHE TO BE ADDED TO INDEX'
11211 INPUT 'WHEN ALL NEW PILE NAMES HAVE BEBI ADDED, E

NTER 999"iA!
11221 IN$(N)-A$
11231 IF VAL(A$]-999 GOTO l*2St
11241 GOTO lllSt
lt25l OPEN '0',1, 'PIMINDEX'
11261 PCHt I-l TO N
11271 IP III${I)-'999' GOTO 1I31I
1I2BI PRINT ll.INSd) )',*}

19291 PRINT INSd)
193II NEXT I

1I31I PRim II, 'EOF'
1I32* CLOSEl
11411 •• .•••••*•••••••••••••••••**••*••*•*•**

lC41t ' LIST FILE NAMES
11412
llfll PRINT 'THE FOLLOWING FILES ARE AVAILABLE i'

liail POR 1-2 TO N-1 STEP 2

1192a PRINT IN${I}.IN$(I«1)
iia3a NEXT I

lia4B PRINT
lliSa INPUT 'ENTER FILE DESIRED i 'fPS
lia6a GOTO 1914

Program Listing 3.
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Hc^stys^
STUD 5, Simulation of fiva card stud, is now
availabiB for tha sarious pokar playar. STUD 5 is a
tool for anyorw who twila to b«cam« a stvady

«rinn«r at tha pokar tabi*.

You siwcity:

• Tha number of oppon«nti
• The style of play lor aach
• The frequency of duffing tor each
• The ante . . . tfia minimum bat ... the maidmum bat

• • • Warning • • •

STUD 5 is rwt 3 game. It's not a toy. tf you can

consistently t>eat STUD 5. you're ready for Vegas.

On cassette for ttte IflK. Level il TRS^.- Guaranteed

to ioed. Price is only $14.00 plus S1.00 for first

class postage. (Pa. rasMents add 6% sales tax.)

WILSON
US Spring House Lane ^S7f
Camp HIM. Pa. 17011

'TRS40 t MtOatKtik cA Rad« SliKli Oiv cA Twidy Corp

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

For TRS-80 & Pet Micro Computers

80 + Programs bii

ELEMENTARY MATH
SCKNa MOLOCV
CEOGRArHY HISTORY

ECONOMKS ACCOimTMC
rOREICN LANG. tUSMESS ED.

GAMES FARM RECORDS

Profrans «re groiqMd Into paclufcs of

4 to 7 programs priced at $24.95 per

package tasclusUng sMppbig and han-

dhig. Available on dtek or tape.

MMu for catalogt ^m
\ MICRO UARKNNCWARE, ROX 2 1 34,

N. MANKATO MN 56001, S07-62S-2205I
"TRS-W Is a registered irsdematii ol TANDY CORP."
Pet IS a tradomark of Commodore Bus. Machines

TRSSO*
CANADIAN INCOME

TAX19SO
CAN TAXI Disk

Ac«np4«H ri lofm i/Kludiog Khtdu^s 1 lo 10 and PTOw«nc4J

[(HTfH FontwWlM winloull k" 111 (ofmi niouirH MK and 1

0.W (Vrrt

tiwoa

CAN TAXt Tape
A compMli T1 loiin oilv MO(Ch*dul*i Rmuiiii lAK

uoco

TAXCOURSl
A comcKii mcoiTv lu comic Iv nun* ilui>>. Rigt complM*

lining 0' in* i)< p'oe'im

1200 00

NEW OLIVITTI ET-MI
0*I5*T *'>**l. Wl*' qval<tr typriiKilv pfinlti compltltly inltfr-

llcMwilhaxf TRSn* No nwiMw* >«guiiM leKminimuin

una 00

All o-ort inippwi FOS WaiwiouH

Oniaiio natxMnii aod r% SALES Tax

Tarmi cnwiua. Uonn OiOW. V'ta. HO COO

J K S*tt«rar« ^ iss
tlO Writon A<e

Downivieo Oni M3K 1C 7

14 A6) Gseeeso

•--'St

'7^^

Tvd vow iwlwJ no*
y«ur nAaxoa—wNh

SWIADtON UAHI •omM
CofTimand ^igfilO" Squodton

in onv ol sucmf >t>e cMC<»v*
comooiont o« World War II

Sduodion Leodft' qo'"*' or> ''O' J"'' *''0O' orr\ up ofCoOo
93m«l. but CMtOiMd hislorical iimuloticiru Eoch ot thojs

garnet givei you a crK>ce ot dozeni of comtanolioni of

lfi«naiy (WCratt (conhoHeO by vou) orO •"•my oxctott (con

ttoMed Cry f^'* con^xil*') (och n coreMiy 'woicriaa ar>a

nmuOtea toi tocKMi of ipeed. monoeveroOifcV firaporw
tlmairiMi ona rota of ciin^ Succaw c foiiuie daoenot on
youi CIbll1^ k) leoin ond eipioif tne oavontooet Q'^
waaknassai of •vofy oitciofl

toch game incluOei on ouOioiope cotiotte fo< *6K TBS«0

Laval I.AopieXIM or Kxaer] orxlltianew IMtPET looding

mtructionj. o locha laWiarKe cord. onO ployeri mofvjoi. m
on olticxAve boottsrwH Don PriceoS'905 ^4^2
OMOWft Ganw wmi M«t]t'5l >a.l WHiMO

MAXELL- " B Dymn

G
CWMLI StOS NOOUlJ BWWITV. SMiMlOMrtM E
•"DOUBLI MM R
DOUMl MHMTV Bm el 10 lot 170 A

VMHII oisflOtor IM ^
DVSAITDIMIR I•VMM Ba-ef • <w tlS M
(SpecMy-rtenorHairiaaelar/rtenarWMaaGlart *

T

CAa- sioo *4eHiew<

\ ^atem^UcttatUe^'u
238 EXCHANOE STREET
CMCOPa. MA. oiota

413-5»3-4Ttt1

I ATARI! pen

TRS-80 Model 1 and
Model II Programs

MULTiru UCtESSION I.i-A disk LMted pMkage ot

chjiined progrMns th*i pemihts model CMinwiion using

lhouMnd» ot ot»erv^tioni. us« spetllied iftraiontnt-

lions, X-Y plors. lormaiied for icrem oi ptinier

S45,00

Lirte^ IVogrdimmlns ... S39 95

0-1 Programming 139,95

Trdnspoir«rion Algoriitwn t39 99

Heuriuic Lln« Balancing. S39 9S

SlJiI Tack—medium, mode, mean (avg.. h*rmof>lc,

geometric), variance, histogriims. Tests (T.X'.F.) one

variable regreiilon, one and two-w*yANOVA. SZ4.95

Dilfeiential equaiioni—6 methods S39.95

Queuing Sl«iistKS JI895

LOWUKAU MOS—mcludn excellent documentation

»\\ pans (nothing else lo buy), compatible with Lice-

trie Pencil S14 95

^iXd
ic.

uont

MUhriipfki

p.o. box 628
Charleston so

29402

BATTLE OF MIDWAY
a realistic simulation of this WWII battle

VOL) can now recreate this air-sea

battle by commanding the individual

carriers and squadrons of fighters, dive

bombers and torpedo bombers into

action!

Level II 16K $9.95

FOOTBALL
• 9 offense and 6 defense plays

• Fumbles, interceptions, time-outs,

onside-kicks — all included!

• Play against the computer or a live

opponent

Level II -I6K $9.95

All programs recorded on high quality

cassettes.

Send cheque or money order to:

Computer Simulations Canada
#144-3225 Uplands Dr.

Ottawa. Ontario, Canada
K1V 9V3 ^281

H
O
M
E
S

{
o
r

t
h
e

T
R
S

8
O

In,

nod £C?FHH1I7 U^^dtfs

P."i1of Stnnoa S».95

%
nyr-

Cuttom furniture for Iha

TRS-BO office or home decor.
—FOR 24 HOUR INFORMATION-

PHONE 408-945 1265

unio-xoio 2485 AUTUtriNVALE AVE

SAN JOSE. CA 95132iV tJ atiTtui

Dealer incjuiries invited

-146
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HARDWARE

Build this protection device for your cassette's relay.

Look, A Snooper/Snubber!

Philip O. Martel

748 Tyler Street

Pittsfield. MA 02101

The relay that controls the

TRS-80's cassette player is

subject to high voltage across

its contacts when it's turned ott.

Radio Shack gives the relay

someprotection with two 75 volt

zener diodes across the con-

tacts, but this isn't always

enough. The relay sometimes

welds shut.

When this happens, you can

remove the remote plug from the

recorder and operate it manual-

ly. Eventually, the relay un-

sticks. Or you can try the

snooper/snubber.

Easy to Build

The snooper/snubber. a small

easy-to-build electronic circuit,

monitors the TRS-80's cassette

Interface and gives the relay ex-

tra protection. The snubber cir-

cuit (Fig. 1) gives the motor cur-

rent some place to go when the

relay contacts open, so that the

current doesn't try to jump

across the contacts and weld

them together.

The snubber can be placed

anywhere between the relay

contacts and the cassette re-

corder motor. To avoid breaking

any of Radio Shack's seals, I put

the snubber circuit in a small

box, plug the remote from the

TRS-80 into the box, and run a

jumper cable with subminiature

phone plugs from the box to the

recorder.

in addition, a push-button

switch across the circuit lets me
advance the tape in play mode.

The snooper (Fig. 2) is a sim-

ple means of monitoring the

audio signals into and out of the

TRS-80. The snooper consists of

five miniature phone jacks, a

crystal earphone, a double-pole

double-throw {DPDT) center off-

switch and some shielded

cable.

Two of the lacks accept the

earphone and auxiliary plugs

from the TRS-80. Two others

pass out the same signals to the

cassette recorder via jumper

cables with miniature plugs on

each end.

The fifth jack passes one of

the two signals to an external

device, such as an amplifier.

1

MNKLAM

[_ MOMENT*ltT

You'll need one, if you are run-

ning programs that produce

sound.

The DPDT switch determines

which of the two signals—the

earphone signal (to the TRS-80)

or the auxiliary signal (from the

TRS-80) is passed to the fifth

jack and to the crystal ear-

phone. The crystal earphone

outputs a low-volume signal,

audible, but not loud enough to

require a volume control.

When you record a tape, the

volume level may be slightly

greater, if you listen to the ear-

phone line. If so, it is because

your recorder sends out an am-

plified version of the input on

the earphone line while record-

ing.

Construction

If you have some experience

in electronics, you can build the

snooper/snubber from the sche-

matic diagrams. If not, I've pro-

vided some guidelines.

Build your snooper snubber in

a plastic box. If it's metal, you

S-\.

may encounter ground loops.

These cause a loud, low-pitched

buzz on recorded tapes. A Ixjx

about 2x3x4 inches is a good

size. You can use one half this

size, but unless you like repair-

ing watches or constructing

ships in bottles, it's likely to

prove frustrating.

You can lay out the compo-

nents any way you like. Mine has

the jacks for the TRS-80's cable

in front, the jacks for the jumper

cables in back, the fifth jack on

one side and the two switches

and earphone on top.

Drill the holes and mount the

components loosely. (Miniature

jacks take V4-inch holes and

subminiature jacks take 3/16-

inch holes.) How you mount the

earphone depends on its shape.

If the earphone is flat, drill

several small holes and glue the

earphone behind them. If the

earphone has a roughly cylindri-

cal earplug, drill a hole to fit the

earplug and glue the earplug to

the box.

Take the shielded wire and

v^

;

J
J-L
TAX x-)—

CB'SIiL

i-i-\
\J_ XI

Fig. 1. The Snubber Circuit.
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run it between the jacks and

switches to measure how much
is needed. Leave an extra inch

and a hail on one end of each

piece of wire as it is cut. This

may seem like a lot, but It Is

much better to stuff any extra

length of wire into the box than

to come up a tenth of an Inch

short.

Before you solder the circuit

together, remove all the compo-

nents from the hox and put it

well away from your soldering

iron. The affinity that plastic

lx)xes have for hot soldering

Irons, you cannot believe.

Soldering

The wiring is straightforward,

but most of the parts, especially

the jacks, are fairly small. You

aren't going to get all the wires

from the shield through those

little holes in the jacks. Cut off

about half of the wires very

close to the insulation and

things will go much easier.

Make sure that all the remain-

ing strands of the shield are

twisted together. One tiny, al-

most invisible strand of wire can

short out one of the signals.

This condition is not likely to

damage anything, but the time

spent trying to track down a

short can be frustrating.

The DPDT switch (Fig. 3) has a

3x2 array of contacts on the

bottom. All the shields should

be connected to one set of three

contacts, and all of the center

wires to the other set of three

contacts.

The shielded wires can be run

from one jack to the other and

then to the switch, or from one

jack to the switch and then to

the other. I recommend the sec-

ond approach, since it puts the

point where the two shielded

wires join at the switch, which

usually has larger contacts than

the jacks.

The specific values given for

the resistor and capacitor are

not critical. Anything within a

factor of about three should

work fine. That is, the capacitor

should be between about 0.3

microfarads (uF) and 3 uF, and

the resistor should be between

about 3 Ohms (Q) and 30Q. The

capacitor and resistor are sol-

dered together by one lead and

soldered to the normally open

push-button switch by the other

(Fig. 4).

The earphone should tie a

high impedance type. A crystal

earphone is specified, but any

type with an impedance of 10KQ

(10 kilohms = 10,000 Ohms) or

more will work. The high imped-

ance minimizes loading and re-

10 OUT 255.4

20 FOR I = 1 TO lOM. NEXT 1

30 OUT 255,0

40FOHI-1 TO 1000 NEXT!
60 GOTO 10

Listing 1. Test program.

suits in a fairly low volume.

Once you have the snoop-

er/snubber assembled, normal

use of the cassette recorder will

test It. If you would like to give

the snubber a thorough test, run

the program shown in Listing 1.

It will turn the cassette motor on

and off once within a period of

about five seconds. 1 ran this

program for more than 1000

cycles of the relay with no trou-

ble. Not bad considering that

the relay had failed the first day 1

usedmyTRS-80.H

«LL CEMTE" CONDUCTORS

ALL SHIELDS

Fig. 3. T^^e DPDT Switch.

MICROFARAD
CACACITOH

TO CASSETTE
BECORDER
REMOTE LINE

MOMENTAAT
PUSHBUTTON

NORMALLY OPEN

Fig. 4. The Capacitor and Resistor.

CPM2TRS™
AND

TRS2CPM^"
• Converts CPM Files to from THSDOS Frfes

• EASY TO USE uncomplicated user oriented

orofessional qi-ality programs

• FAST - Machine language code - disk lo disk

• RELIABLE - Reads and writes verified and

aulomatically retried

• SUPPLIED ON DISKETTE with full user

instruction sheets

MINIMUM WOlll-L 1 A,.„i^ri.^NOW

CONFIGURATION
MOD 1 LVL 11 32R ; Diifcs

MODE, " A.,1 ar'fSoo--

CPM2THS'" - S55 TF1S2CPM'" - $55

BOTH - ssa

HeND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO t^471

I.INNKX RESEARCH ASSOCIATES. INC.
:i(llillli \\L-niu- • Ncu "i .Ilk. N,« "loik HIDIII

STEPWISE
IVIULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION

Fast Compiled Machine Language
Comprehensive Data Base Manager

* Transformations
* Lags

Designate Any Variable As Dependent
At Run Time

Descriptive Statistics

Correlation Matrix

ANOVA Table
Partial Correlation Coefficients Each Step

Future Releases Are Upward Compatible
And Include: Factor Analysis, Time Series,

Linear Programming

For 2 Disl(, 4aK TRS-BO'-S, With Line Printer

Write For Information On Oihef System
Configurations

Price S89-00 - Documentation Only $10.00
Visa And Master Charge Accepted

Barstrann Corporation — Dept. A
P.O. Box 255 Mid City Station

Dayton, Ohio 45402 1-513-293-S299

>^20i

— Prot9»Hontl —
R««l E«tat« Softwar*

For Appt* or TRS-W

Property Management System
(32K, 1 Disk Sysiomg)

FMturM.-

• T*Mil liil*rmttl*n • S 0I|« EiM»*t AcCMOU
• Lili Hfilt lltpwti • liiMhit t%tmt Ditart

• YTD ( MtMWy l*c«M • VlMf {i>MH >•#•"
• HiMMI ~ • lAtMM T(i Mptn

rwm FiyiMMi • M Hi*wti C«* U PrMtM
RMriM CMckt • C*«fNM DMwaMUM*
AOlKt Hiimtm • EuT Orii Eii«v I EIH

Price $225.00

Real Estate Analysis Modules:
(CaH»lt« or Disk)

1) HgiN PurcMi* Aniiftlt

2| Tii Oatirril Excninia

31 C»i*t1rucll*n Cul/Prom

(l iM«M ^•H'tv Ciinniw
S| An Lmr AWtrtU
t) fnt^itt (Ml kftfta

fl

T) Lhh AiMrWMM

$35 P«r Module1^35
I ^^^^ A1 Ciwhif US'** trmrfwhun^ O- Off COD Mnci

I oftWArs "'*' **"*"" *** '^ **>>iT»i

TM
IMD t»*4l*

ealty I lompany

Upl. M Z04S Minnmin tvi , Htrmati liicfi. C* 90254
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SOFTWARE

A radial line drawing program for art's sake.

Images

Buzz Qorsky K8BQ
2449 Derbyshire Road
Cfevelar)d. OH 44106

In
the past I've written some

application and utility pro-

grams (or 80 Microcomputing.

but this article Is useless\

A SvriM of Linn

The program shown In the list-

ing generates a series of lines

like the spoKes of a wheel from a

randomly chosen point on the

screen. It will then draw another

pattern, delay, then clear the

screen and start again. Let's see

how It's done.

Starting at line 100 the K loop

goes from one to two to draw the

two patterns. X1 and Y1 are

chosen randomly as values up

to 127 and 47, respectively, so

that the pair (X1,Y1) points to a

random point on the display in

the format used by SET state-

ments. This point will be the can-

ter for the radiating line pattern.

Then, In line 110, T runs from

zero to 170 drawn in increments

of 10. T represents the angle In

degrees (in this case 10) at

which each line drawn will radi-

ate. Since each line wll) run

through the center of the circle,

we only have to let T go this far.

When T Is 90. a vertical line is

nee<}ed. This Is drawn by the

FOR-NEXT loop involving L In

line 120, T1 Is set equal to T

times a constant to change the

degree value to a radian value.

In line 130 X will run through

the limits of the values which

can be displayed. Y is then set

equal to X times the tangent of

T1. Y = X-Tan(9) Is the equation

for a line In a polar coordinate

system.

Then in 150, X2 is set equal to

X + X1 and Y2 = Y-^Y1. This

moves the point (X,Y) from the

origin of the plot (the upper left

of the screen) by an amount de-

termined by XI and Y1.

In line 160 we check to see If

the values of X2 and Y2 can be

shown on the screen with a SET

(X2,Y2) statement. If so, they are

displayed at 170, and If rvot we

go to 180. There we set X2 = X1

- X and Y2 » Y1 + Y. This then

reflects the line Just drawn

through the center of the circle.

If the values of X2 and Y2 can

be displayed, then the SET

220 • 80 Microcomputing. November 1980



Sample Patterns of Radial Drawing

statement displays them. Other-

wise what happens depends on

the value of Z.

If the first half of the iine had

ternriinated because vaiues were

off the screen, then Z wouid

equal one. If this part of the line

were also off limits, then we

would reset Z equal to and go

to the next value of T. However,

if Z were zero, then we would go

to 190 and the next value of X.

When X was completed we'd

have the next value of T. tn this

way each half of the line is fin-

ished until it reaches the limits

of the display.

In line 200 there Is a short wait

and then the second pattern is

drawn by going to the next value

of K. A long delay follows after

which the program is run.

It's useless, I know, but fun to

watch, and the radial line draw-

ing technique might even find a

place in something useful!

80 REM RADIAL LINE DRAWING PROGRAM BY BUZZ GORSKY , KSBG
90 REM THIS PROGRAM WILL BEGIN AT A RANDOM SPOT OH THE

SCREEN AND DRAW A SERIES OF RADIAL LINES FROM THAT
POINT. IT HILL REPEAT THE PROCESS TWO TIMES, HOL

D THE DISPLAY AND THEN BEGIN AGAIN
100 RANDOM iCLS: FOR K-ITO 2 : Xl-RND (127) ! Y1-RND(471 sREM K

SETS THE LIMIT OF 2 DISPLAYS BEFORE RESTARTING; X

1 AND Yl ARE RANDOM DISPLACEMENTS FROM THE UPPER L
EFT CORNER OF THE SCREEN

110 FOR T-0 TO 170 STEP 10:IF T-90 THEN FOR L-0 TO 47:
SET(Xl,Ll jNEXT LiNEXT T; REM T IS RADIAL ANGLE IN D
EGREES. FOR T»90 A VERTICAL LINE IS DRAWN RATHER
THAN USING THE Y-X«TAN(T) EQUATION

120 T1-T*0.0174533:REM MODIFY T TO RADIANS
130 FOR X-3 TO 127iREM RUNS X THROUGH LIMITS OF DISPLAY
14B Y-X*TAN(T11 sREM SET Y ACCORDING TO RADIAL EQUATION

OF STRAIGHT LINE
15B X2-IHT(X+X11 !Y2-INT(Y+Y1) !REM MODIFY X AND Y ACCORD

ING TO RANDOt DISPLACEMENT
160 IF (X2>127 OR Y2<a OR Y2>47) THEN Z-1 iGOTOlSfl :REM I

F X2 OR Y2 ARE OUT OF DISPLAY LIMITS THEN SET Z-1
AND GO TO 1B0 OTHERWISE DISPLAY

170 SET[X2,y21
180 X2-1NT(X1-X1 ;Va-INT{Yl-Y) iIF(X2>-l AND X2<128 AND Y

2>-l AND Y2<4B1 THEN SET(X2,Y2) ELSE IF Z-1 THEN Z

-BlNEXT T:REM CONTINUE THE RADIAL LINE IN A MIRROR
IMAGE. IF X2 OR Y2 ARE OUT OP DISPLAY LIMITS AND
2-1 THEN GOTO NEXT ANGLE, BUT IF Z-0 THEN NEXT X

190 Z-asNEXTiNEXTiREM RESET Z AND CONTINUE
200 FOR J-1TO500;NEXT:NEXT:FOR J-lTO300e0 ;NEXT;RUK:REM

DELAY THEN DRAW NEXT PICTURE, AFTER 2 PIX THEN HOL
D THEN START AGAIN

Program Listing

NOW AVAILABLE tor use with TRSBO Level II (16K)

Baseball&Soccer
COMPUTERIZED GAMES
Hulltlle! EiciUng' Baittf complalwly on tht iftiitict ol iclual plMftra and (••ms.

Vw wO d^J^^Cn is a sophisticated, computerized
game that demands strategic decisions' Each player is rated in at

least 6 categories for both offense and defense. Easy to use, but

complicated enough to challenge the most accomplished gamesman.
Play a full game in only 30 minutes. 1 6 all-time great teams & dozens
of top players, including Pele and Beckenbaner. Price: $21.00.

DFC BASEBALL absolutely the finest

simulated sports game available tor home computer use. DFC is not a

mere graphics, random play game — DFC is a highly sophisticated

simulation program. Hundreds o' different plays — including over 50
different types of infield outsM Complexity only possible through the

selective calculations of home computers. The computer compares
each and every characteristic of a particular batter against a particular

pitcher and defense for a degree of realism never before possible.

AS MANAQER OF A REAL MAJOR LEAGUE TEAM, YOU CON-
TROL EVERY ELEMENT OF PLAY ACTION. You make every

managerial decision available In major league baseball based on
the real ablllly of your players.

12 TOP TEAMS OF THE 60's and 70's INCLUDED.
Each team contains Ihe names of 25 players and is loaded directly

from tape into the program. Price $21 .00

BOTH GAMES INCLUDE A MANUAL AND PROGRAM
TAPE WITH FIELD GRAPHICS AND PROGRAMMER
TIMER! "«"

ORDER DFC BASEBALL AND WCS SOCCER FROM:
GAMECRAFT CO.. BOX 2299, STATION A, CHAM-
PAIGN IL 61820. GAMES ARE $21.00 EACH. ORDER
TODAY or write for FREE Computer Games Brochure.

P
PERIPHERALS for TRS-80

IBM 725 ASCII/SELECTRIC PRINTER

Full-size 15" Carriage
Includes 3 built-in ASCII to
IBM translation tables for
different type balls.

Plugs to Line Printer Port
and runs from "LPRINT"
and "LLIST" commands.
LOCAL mode allows manual
use of typewriter keyboard.

• Ship wt. 15 ihs. FHICK. cleaned & adjusted S395.00
• Optional Forms Tractor tor pin-feed paper (used) . $ 75.00

DIABLO HYTYPE I DAISY-WHEEL PRINTER

30 cps bi-directional printer
Graphics plus letter- quality
print.
Includes power supply, case.
Platen, print wheel, interface
CB and cable to TRS-80

40-pin BUS.
Responds to "LPRINT" and
"LLIST" commands.

> Ship wt. 65 lbs.
PRICE refurbished & tested, complete $1495.00

I HYTYPE I Printer Interface PCB and cables.
sold separately $249.95

OTHER PRODUCTS;
• POS 103/202 Dual-Speed Auto Answer Modem
• POS 100 NR7A 1/2" Mae Tape Drive ConlroUer/Formatter
• Power Supplief, Forms Tractors, AC Line Filters, etc.

PACIFIC OFFICE SYSTEMS
918 Industrial Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94303

(415)493-7455
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TUTORIAL

A logical approach to graphics.

Inside-Out Debugging

Del Ogren

565 B Lynn Ct.

Glendale Hts., IL 60137

Afriend of mine has the best

standard answer to the

standard question posed to all

new micro owners. When asked,

"What are you gonna do with

it?" he replies, "Make it teach me

to use it." My purpose in writing

this article is to attempt to make

the process of learning to use a

computer more enjoyable.

Specifically, I want to discuss

graphics programming tech-

niques for Level II BASIC. I'll

develop a simple game program

to illustrate some of the tech-

niques presented.

Programming Stylo

Unfortunately, a machine has

yet to be designed that trans-

lates ideas directly Into com-

puter code. This means that the

user must do the translating.

Learning to program is a pro-

cess in which the programmer

develops rituals, based on ex-

perience gained through dialog

with the machine. As the error

messages become less fre-

quent, a programmer develops a

style of going about the task of

telling his machine what to do.

By "talking to computers." I

have fallen into using what is

sometimes called the "inslde-

out" style ot programming. This

style is made up of bits and

pieces of "structured," "top-

down" and "modular" program-

ming and seems well suited to

recreational programming.

Insldft-out Programming

Inside-out programming di-

vides a program into two major

sections, a control section and a

routine section. The routine sec-

tion is a list of subroutines

which make up the body of the

program. The control section is

generally a loop which calls the

relevant subroutines in se-

quence. As ideas come to mind,

a subroutine or two is added to

the routine section and patched

into the control section by add-

ing GOSUB.
Say, for example, we want to

create a space war game. First,

we need space ships. We would

write subroutines to draw them

on the screen, and try them out

by putting GOSUBs in the con-

trol section. We can then add

animation, laser fire, photon

torpedoes, fuel allocations, etc.,

patching in each new idea as it

is developed.

As each routine is linked to

the system, it can be run. Thus

errors are quickly detected and

easily resolved. Part of the pro-

gramming burden is transferred

to the completer and the whole

development process takes

place as a dialog with the ma-

chine.

Here are some techniques

which should help you to think

inside-out:

I generally leave the first 1000

lines or so for the control portion

of the program and the remain-

der tor the routines. Also, the

first 1000 lines hold the house-

keeping statements, starting

values for variables, etc. Leav-

ing plenty of room for expansion

is important, if you are to avoid

the disgusting task of re-typing

large segments of code.

The most useful command In

the book is GOSUB. True, it

takes more memory and more

time to execute than GOTO, but

for program development it's the

easiest way to patch in each

segment as it's created. You can

always go back and change the

GOSUBs to GOTOs when the

program is finished. {Determin-

ing when a program is finished

is almost impossible — there's

always just one more feature to

add.)

Use comments. Here again,

comments waste space but they

also save a lot of development

time. I begin all subroutines with

a comment telling what it does,

what input is required and what

output comes from the routine.

That way questions like, '"How

did I get that photon torpedo to

go across the screen?" are easi-

ly answered.
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If I have a subroutine that

starts at 1000, my comments

will tM on line 998 or 909 and the

calling routine will contain

GOSUB 1000. That way the re-

marks are never executed and

little run time is wasted.

When programs begin to

grow, things can get out of

hand, tt is a good idea to Keep a

list of subroutine locations and

important variable names as

you go along. If a variable is

local [only used in the subrou-

tine), then it can be used locally

in other routines, but If It Is

global (used throughout the pro-

gram), It must be well controlled.

Once you get really wild with

inside-out programming, some

control sections can run as sub-

routines of subroutines of the

control section .... When a pro-

gram gets this far, good docu-

mentation is an absolute essen-

tial.

TRS«) Qraphlcs

Graphics are an Important

part of fun programs, so before

we do some Inslde-out program-

ming, let's take a look at TRS-80

graphics.

Unless you want to get in-

volved in assembly language

programming, POKE is the best

command tor producing graph-

ics. SET and RESET take longer

to execute and are more useful

for graphing mathematical func-

tions than for interactive inter-

planetary warfare.

On page D/1 in the Radio

Shack Level II Manual is the

memory map. You can see that

the video memory, which stores

the current state of the screen,

"The obvious solution

is to go mosquito hunting,

but, being a true computer nut,

you are inspired to write a program

to sharpen your swatting s/f/7/s."

is located between address

15360 and 16383 inclusive.

These addresses are used in

POKEing graphic symbols onto

the screen.

Fig. 1 shows the beginning

and ending address for each line

on the monitor. Typing POKE
16320, 191, for example, will put

an all white graphics character

at the lower left corner of the

screen.

Before you start POKEing

around in memory, it's a good

idea to CSAVE a backup copy of

your program. If there is a not-

too-weil written routine in your

program, it couid POKE into the

wrong place, bomb your BASIC

interpreter and wipe out all your

work.

Since there are 64 characters,

or graphics blocks per line, add-

ing 64 to the POKE address

moves the image down one line

on the screen, and subtracting

64 moves It up one line. Like-

wise, adding one to the address

moves the image right, and sub-

tracting one moves it left.

15360 15423

15424 15487

15488 15551

15552 15615

15616 15679

15680 15743

15744 15807

15808 15871

15872 159^5

15936 15999

16000 16063

16064 16127

16128 16191

16)92 16255

16256 16319

16320 16383

The Level II Manual (page C/6)

gives the decimal values (just

right for a POKE) of all the

graphics characters. With a

piece of graph paper and a bit of

effort it's a simple matter to

come up with all sorts of things

to POKE into video memory. Fig.

3 shows some examples.

The PRINT® statement (see

Level II manual p. 3/3, and C. F.

Gerald, May 79 Kilobaud Micro-

computing) is valuable for

graphics programmers. In his ar-

ticle Mr, Gerald includes a very

useful table for determining

where PRINT® will place its

characters (page 101, Fig, 2).

My favorite use of this state-

ment has been: PRINT® 960,

"i". The i will not appear on the

screen but is a line feed and will

cause everything on the screen

to move up one line. This can be

used to move the galaxy past

your spaceship In one state-

ment.

Of course the line feed will

move everything on the screen

up so you will have to move the

spaceship down to keep it in

view.

INKEYS lets BASIC read the

BUG TANK

[m\

keyt)oard without stopping the

program and allows the user to

Interact with the program.

Inslde-out with Graphics

Now we'll get the feel of some

inside-out programming using

TRS-80 graphics.

Let's say that you are sitting

at the computer being pestered

by a mosquito. The obvious so-

lution is to go mosquito hunting,

but, being a true computer nut,

you are inspired to write a pro-

gram to sharpen your swatting

skills.

First, you need data to POKE
into video memory so that you

can create an insect. With some

graph paper you discover that if

140, 157, 157 and 157 are POKEd
into sequential video memory lo-

cations, a six legged critter will

appear.

Once the data are generated,

It is a simple matter to write a

subroutine which places the

bug on the screen, given some

memory location at which to

start POKEing.

SS9 'THtS MAKES A BUG STARTING AT

VIDEO MEMORY ADDRESS X

1000 "POKE X.140:POKE X + 1, 157:POKE

X+2.157.POKEX + 3,157"

1010 RETURN

To try out the bugmaker

routine we can type:

lOCLS

20 PRINTtt 0. "WMERE DO YOU WANT
THE BUG? 15360-16380 ":X

XCLS:GOSUB1000
40 GOTO 20

When we RUN this, we can

put a bug anywhere on the

screen. Note that the largest

number to enter should be

16360, even though the video

memory goes through memory
location 16383. This is to avoid

AIRPLANE

n

u
140,167,167,157 170,172.174 176,179,191,179,176

STEAM TRAIN

130,156,140.172

152,189,140,190,133, 188,172,148 188.140,140.172.148. 191,143.143.175,149

Fig. 1. Decimal addresses in video memory. Be careful not to POKE
outside the upper and lower boundaries.

Fig. 2. Decimal data for POKEing into video memory. When
generating your own images, a good rule of thumb is tomalfeeach

pixel in your drawing twice as tall as it is wide.
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POKEing outside the video

memory— no one wants bugs in

his bugmaker.

Since insects seldom show

up on demand, it seems that the

bug's location should be ran-

dom, so we'll change line 20 to:

20X = RND(1O2l)+1S3S9

Now X will take on a random

value between 15360 and 16380.

When we RUN the program the

insects will appear all over the

screen.

It would be nice to be able to

move the critter left, right, up

and down so we come up with

the program in Listing 1.

Note that the routines are

documented and that the first

line after each comment tests to

see if the insect is too near the

edge of the video memory. Also

note that the location of the bug

is updated by each subroutine

and that 128(no pixels lighted) is

POKEd into the space vacated

by the moving insect. In these

routines X is a global variable

and Y is local-

If at this point we change line

40 and add line 50 as follows we

will get a bug that moves ran-

domly around the screen.

40ONRND(4)GOSUB 1100,1200,1300,1400

50 GOTO 40

Now that we have created a

monster it would be nice it we

1099

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1199

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1299

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1399

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

THIS MOVES THE BUG LEFT X = LOCATION, RETURNS X = X-1
IP X- K15360 fletUftN

FOB Y = X TO X + 3

POKE Y-1, P£EK(V)

NEXT Y

POKE Y-1, 128X = X-1 RETURN
THIS MOVES IT RIGHT. X = LOCATION, RETURNS X = X + 1

IF X*1>16380 RETURN
FOR V = X*4T0X*1 STEP -1

POKE Y,PEEK(Y- 1)

NEXT Y

POKE Y, 128.x = X + 1:RETURN

THIS MOVES IT DOWN X = LOCATION, RETURNS X = X 64

IFX*S4M53aO RETURN
FOR V = X T0X-f3
POKE Y + 64,PEEK1Y) POKE Y,128

NEXT Y

X = X*e4 RETURN
NOW UP X = LOCATION. RETURNS X = X -64

IF X-64<15360 RETURN
FOR Y = X T0X*3
POKE Y - 64,PEEK(Y);POKE Y.128

NEXT Y

X = X-64 RETURN

Program Listing 1.

could have some control. Since

its no fun to stop the action for

an operator INPUT, we will use

INKEYS, Changing line 50 and

adding lines we get;

50 Ai = INKEYS

60 IF AS =R' GOSUB 1100

TO IF AS= J' GOSUB 1200

80 IF A$=H GOSUB 1300

90IF A$=T' GOSUB 1400

100 GOTO 40

The insect still moves ran-

domly, but now we can influ-

ence its position by pounding

away at the keyboard, R for left,

J for right, H for down and T for

up. Of course, any key can be

substituted (except BREAK!),

but my hands seemed to fall on

these keys naturally.

100 IF AS = "V GOSUB 1500 END
110 GOTO 40

Now we can take aim at the

bug and make an attempted kill

by hitting the V key. This stops

the action, so that we can see if

our efforts were effective in re-

ducing the insect population.

At this point, we have every-

thing we need for maneuvering

our victim into position for the

death blow, but we do not have

an engine of destruction.

Though it's possible to get fancy

here (laser fire seems a bit much

just to kill a mosquito), let's just

plop down a square in the mid-

dle of the screen with the follow-

ing subroutine:

1499 SWAT AT SCREEN CENTER
1500 FOR V = 15834 TO 15641

1510 POKE Y,19l POKE Y + 64,191

1520 NEXT Y

1530 RETURN

Patching this subroutine into

the control portion of the pro-

gram is possible by changing

line 100 and adding 110:

Thus far our insect has been

more like a crawling bug than a

flying mosquito. Eliminating line

40, changing line 110 and add-

ing 120 as follows changes the

character of the game.

Delete line 40

110IFRND{100)>95GOTO20
120 GOTO 50

Once this is entered and run,

the insect ceases to move ran-

domly, but each time through

the control loop there is a five

percent chance that the mos-

quito will fly off to some other

location. Note what a small

change is required to greatly

alter the nature of the program.

Obviously, it is possible to

add scoring to the "swat" sub-

routine, by testing the current

value of X to see if the bug is in

range and adding subroutines

to display the number of hits

and misses, along with cute

phrases like 'got me!"

The subroutines presented

are not limited to working out

your anti-insect fantasies With

some simple alterations it is

possible to go atler all sorts of

villains: sharks, the trass, in-

vaders from space .... The pos-

sibilities are endless.

SCIENTISTS-INVENTORS
Slop iMklag lor nnvtnlH tKttn

A mull ttr •iptrinHMtan, NglMtn l>

• PHYSICS-ELECTRONICS

• CHEMISTRY-MECHANICS
• SOLAR ENERGY-OmCS
• GENERALSCIENCE. STUDENTS. ItC.

110 MASS, LENGTH. TIME. ANGLE

230 AREA. VOLUME
310 VELOCITY, DISTANCE/TIME

400 FLOW, PRESSURE

SZO WORK ENERGY. POWER ,

THERMAL UNITS

610 FREOUENCY WAVELENGTH,
VOLTS OHMS AMI^ WATTS, ETC.

730PARAB0UC REFLECTOR, CYUN-

DER, PIPE. TORUS. RING, ROD, «tG,

Thrtt or mart S4 sa M SlngltMNM
Ordtr bi pr«grtm mtmitt (Mn

SYSTEMS-»»,P.0.B0X?77

ALBION. CA 9U10 (707) S37-4006

Ut4 lASE lor full lodoi dotcrfptlHi of pri|nnii

^467

MOD II add on diik drivs with cable
t7B6

MOO I Dual 77 track disk drives - with
cable, power eupptlei, and 2 drive
cabinet 11296 pr.

MOD I Accta.
$89.95

receivable 2 drive 32K

Purchase order and warrant acct pkg.
Perfect for small cities - counties -

schools S200

MOD II Radio Shack Payroll®updated
to do monthly deductions and tax
sheltered ann.
Send payroll disk & $50 or purchase
complete S4n

Complete Line of Radio Shack®
Equipment at attractive prices

Sounds Etc., Inc. >-474

Radio Shack Dealer
Hwy. 33 Watonga, Ok 73772

405-623-8655 ^

For Quiz Kids and Card Sharks

MOTIVATIONAL NEW 2-PLAYER

TUMBLING
CARDS"

,/ (.nii'lii.

3 QUIZ CATIGORIES. . .

Elamsntarv Matti*Spalllna*Qiogn|>hy

2 GAMES IN 1 . , .With Cailno-Styli card Cwnpatltlon

i i'tu nn limdy game far tm im! Mult Ma mmd-cnJWno'ng
miW.fwmo'y iro moffl W* B'<*t«mt urtti m» fun comptMx)'!
rfl tuOi iX in iicHing gimt ol unjs PyivT^iQ you' SklU irte

imigtnlry big -mongy winnings in lho«innar scirde LBv«l1l. 16 K

UPERIOR
OFTWARE

INC
P BOX JWi

«*NSAS CITY MO h4U8

ONLY

8 95PoHnji Pud
Missouri riudtnlj

Idt) 4'^<s (40ci

uiesoi FormanM
9i:c price lg H.
Missouri rgsiOtnll

lOd 19c ules tu
.^403

L wmt tn^trtoi IH inltnninoii iMwi iMrtttlitf r—' tiAnn
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JOE COMPUTER' Presents Exclusive Software:

IT'S FOOTBALL SEASON!
A TRS sot IruBlaMn of Ksn FVry's popular Afipti proQniTB. Tlwsa prograins prtdia pttnr

iprami with unbatwvaM accuracy Thsy art AmiIhk: and raquire aUut 10 minutts a mtk to

racord Iha wMhand s rtsurts into tfw data basa tram ynur local twnrapapv. You may prMici any

gana wWrin saconds Irvn in« Oala savM on ussMi or dak. Pra FooltHll omUNit all 2B pro

iBams Conega footOaif conums an uoIwiievatM data bas« o( 78 taairsl EacTi prognm comn witti

Iha ontire 1979 s«a»n daU tiM on casMtte v disk You can display uch turn's rocord ol scorts

01 «ran-h»i rgcord A rocord ol 4-5 w««lis is 'oquirad batare prtdictions ara sflactiva x you'ra

luslintiniaiPraiyColiaoaFoHbaUiHilltiasnipoMU.PS tMua laM Iha sama day ordar is recaiv-

ad Ordar CO by phona. tl 00 NM laM cUrga, C D. laas KKM on.

PraFaMfeil CaaaMa(SlKTUniJ««tll) SUM
OM «•.»

Cw«*lla(4MTIItNLB«riH) Sn.9B
Hat W.9S

1 was ttitttan by » prolasswnal sottwaie consutanl to TRW
Spaca Systarm This is 'a ampm program carafully twman lactorad lor aasy usa It it a com-

prifiafisiva horia racing systam lor tpotttrtg ovarltyt in RK)rDugM>rad sprint racas Your corrwutar

will acoiraiaiy pradict tha win pnAHMHy and adds Una lor aach horn tusad on your antnas trom

thtraonglonn Tha nait day ovarlM hortat can ba ipoflad on tha trxk lata Doarc. Thausars

miraalcomains a campiaiaaxpunahonolmarUy baiting ptusnwcii mart uiahillnlormatMn Tha

apptndtt comatnt a daUMd Ub run of 1 100 coniacutM raca systam workaui showing an arroz-

ingSOKratumOSOretumadlorMcnSl OONatwagar) lnch<das many lauuras such as arrgr

corracnon.bubUason.lmepnmariMitput.archhnng.atc Tha imnial may ba ordarad saparataiy

tor parusM tv S7.9S anO craOD mO-l aam aaMal mit mil tm:m Anh II AfflMalt, W
CMaMr(apMlrtP«4P).TIIMaiWljaall Sa.H
ApplavTIIMIDIak WM
mri aaa Inn BK: MiUTM Rmm anothar Kan Pany spadacUar! This algorithnils hasMl

v> a curranfly popular book raprMantlng Itw most amMious multipM ragrasslon resaarcti on

trioroughbrMl racing to data Tha probabtt oOOs and win probability lor aadi horsa are displayad

Lm printar output, arror corraciMn, Oatcanding son. all tha nicattas!

MiMTtallacaacMaa«(atKTIlt40LMlll) S34.H
DW(4NTIIMILMlll| in.N

TK not lor «M I

(MMMIIH AT THE fWCES by Mtai IMrta Pb-I). Cornpular scwnca has come to tn* rascua or the

racing Ian This is Iha llrst mator scMnlitIc study ol handicapping available to tha general public,

detailing what tht computer reveals about class, lom early speed, and more, plus Special muRi-

pte regression computei systems A Tom Ainsie — winners circle book

IMMlii Al The HacM S21.tB

t I.Tt F 1 H
Ont*r now to gal on <xv Uti and rocotvo bock tMuoa traol

Phone Orders. MIkt (213) 992-0514 Systems DasH)n Ub |2I3) 374-4471

Make Clacks waM 10 JOE COMPUTER *^^^3

22713 Ventura Blvd., Suita F, Woodland Hills, CA 91364

'Gat or\ the Computers & Gambling Produas mailing list tor $3 X & racenn avaUabla back issues

Calll. res addGHlax. tTRS-UisaHegtsleredTradamarkolTandyCorporatton

r^^-ggSKHELL SOFTWARE
|E^ prssanta for the TR8-80
^^PET, Apple II, end Apple II

COLLEGE BOARDS

The best way to sharpen your skills lor ttte College Board SAT Exams is

lo work on actual examinations. Each ol itiesa 4 programs cor^lronis the

user with a virtually iimilleaa series ol questions and answers Each is

tMsed on past SAT exams and presents material ol Iha same level ol ditli-

cully and In the same torm as used in ihe vertjai and matnematical por-

tions il the College Board Examinations Scoring on eacn aiam is pro^

vided 10 accordance with the lormula used by College Boards

COLLEGE BOARD—VOCABULARY 19 95

COLLEGE BOAHD-WOROnELATIONSHIPS t995

COLLEGE BOARD—MATH PART A '995

COLLEGE BOARO-MATH PART B 19 96

Complete Set 5995

TIME TRAVELER

The tjest of the adventure games Conlronta player with complex deci-

sion situations and at times, the demand lor real lime action Using the

lime machme. players must lace a challenging senes ol environments

thai include the Athens ol Pencles. Imperial Rome. Netnjchadrfezzar s

Babylon. Ikhnatons Egypt, Jerusalem at the lima ol tt»e cruciliiion. the

Crusades. Machiavelli's Italy, me French Revolution, the American

Revolution and the English Civil War Deal with Hitler's Third Reich, the

Vikings, etc Involve yoursell with historical milltarv and oovernmenl

operations, markets, etc in lascinating game situations. Each o'l^e is

unique' S24 95

THE SWORD OF ZEDEK

Fight lo ovenhrow Ra. the Master ol Evil In this incredible adventure

game you musi confront a host ol creatures, natural and supernatural. To

liberate Ihe Kingdom, alliances must be forged and treasures sougM
Treachery, deceit and wltcticralt must t>e (aced tn your struggle as you en-

counter wolves, dwarves, elves, dragons. tMars, owl. ores, giant bats,

trolls, etc. Each game <s unique m this spectacular and complex world ol

fantasy S24.95

»ll «'<«'•'"• 'tOMK" '• • '«S»0 PrOQIimi >«|U<ri I kBPWOM IlSiCASIC kpoH IKUg'in

Send check or money order to Krell Software ^375

!21 MillbrookDrlve, Stony Brook, NY 11790 {516)751-51391

"Computers 'R' us"
IN CALIFORNIA, BACKORDER
on TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

(714) 698-8088

PMC-80
COMPLETELY COMPATIBLE WITH PADIO
SHACK THS-BO LEVEL II SOFTWARE
AND PEfilPHEBALS

Features Include

BASIC 40 Dtfi

SAVe TIME AND MONEY AT THE TR&SO ADD-ON SUPERMART.

A CONSUMER COMPUTERS SUBSIDIARY ^L^J— ^^ll*'*^
UNBEATABLE MAIL ORDER DISCOUNTS 1-800-854-6654

TRS-80 SOFTWARE

Ltvat

VWtoo « Ch 3 TV OUT
BuiH

nlar^Ka conn
AW u« «AM M*™> THE TRS-80 WORK ALIKE'

pi-« ci « -,«. 16K LEVEL II ONLY $579

DISK DRIVES TRS-80 ADD-ONS

MfWDos 80 tai
HECTRIC PENCIL , IX
NEW DOS . IS liach . , , ,

M
W track vsriion N
CP.M fo' model

I
IM

RADEX 10 dala baan managai M
AJA intagfaTBd buBinsiBpaL ..,......,.,...,.^ , '....,,, -- t-- Zra

j

PHOGnAMMERS UTILITY Psc M
|

WORDP II "Old pinc.mo' ...

PRINTERS VIDEO MONITORS
these drive are complete

writh case and power supply

TF 3 SHUGART SA 400 3S6

TF5 MP! B51, 40 track 375

IF 7 MIRCROPOLIS, 77 track. . 589

TF8 BO TRACK 635

TF 9 DUAL BO TRACK,
Quad capacity 785

8 INCH DISK SYSTEM for

MODEL I includes SA 801,

NEWDOS 80, cable El

adapter 1075

MIPILOT WATANABE
PLOrTEB

PMC FASTIOAD CASSETTE Ini

PMC CTH-41
MODIFIED RECORDER

COMM-80
CHATTER BOX
DISK so canlrali up id 4 drioM
BUSY BOX. apoNsnc* cDniiallar

ELCDMPCO BUSS EXTENDER

lOBO EXPANSION INTERFACE
MICROTEK EKPANSIOrU
INTERFACE KIT

Aatamblad and Ivaiad

OS LIGHT PEN
.

1G RAM guafanlHd 1 yHt

1095

18S

IBS

Z3G

99

ANADEX DPBOOO 775

ANAOEX DP MOO tJW
BASE 2 te»
CENTRONICS 731 »
MP1 S8T , . SM
PAPER TIGER ID&44a
w grsphio SS6

NEC SPINWRITER ZS60
TRENDCOM 100 619
SILENTYPE ».lrt 616
EPSON TX BO «igr»phic« ., . . 729
EPSON MX BO 132 cQl «7C

599
BASE 2

LEEDEX VIDEO 100

SANYO 9 BfaW
SANYO 15 B6W
PANACOIOR 10 COLON.
ZFN4TH 13 COLOR

M29
LEEDEX
VIDEO 100^
Wt ALSO CARRY THESE EWE PRODUCTS

OHOCRING INFORMATION Phona 0'd»'» m.ilao minfl V'S* MASTEBCARD AMERICAN EIPBESS. o. 0»r>t Kiia tf»nil«.j VIS* I MC C'Mil cacd fnict Citif* ol ." '
. *E cradu

tard i»mca cnarga of E'. Ma" wdari mat »nd clia'B» ca'd numBar iinciuda •ipiratio" dalaj catrrxi t chact monai o-Oar w Bartoi-ai daci lauo- lO Bunnatt dan id ciaar i

Plaaia tncluda a laiapnona numba' mixti an O'da'i Fwaio" oiOit laiciuding Mililar) PO il add ID', loi iHipDing ana an fundi mull t>a .n uS doax sniopmg nandlmg ina i"

lu'inca m u S add )'., CaXlotnia raaidanii add 8*^ uiai in Ovi low ma'0'"« (HoTiibil u% lo land COD ly on aceouni All M)uiD"iani iii6|»^i lo o'ica cninga i^a iiaiiaSiiil.

Egurpmani 11 naw and cwnolala -rlh manutacluia' vairanlt Wa Ihip moal o'da'i i»iiriin I dajt Oraa* daM ncxjri a'* !"on<tai tmu Salurday 9i PST Sand lor IREf 1M1 Catalog
WE ARE » MEMBER OF THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU ANO IHE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE REIAil SIORE PRICES MAY DIFFEB FROM MAIL OBDE" PRICES

PLEASE SENOORDERS'O CONSUMER COMPUTERS MAIl ORDER CRU 0i..lion B3I4PARKWAYDRIVE GROSSMON I SHOPPING CENTER NORTH lAMESA CALIFORNIA »I0<1
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UTILITY

Call it what you like, this program will still read

disk directories, number programs, and run them with one keystroke!

You Can Call It . . . Ray

Barry Kornfeld

190 Waverly Place

New York, NY 10014

This program only works with

NEWDOS (unless you are

looking tor yet another way to

get into DEBUG).

I've seen a number of ads for

disk menu programs, all of

which require typing the pro-

gram names. For this they want

ten bucks?! What's the point of

having a computer if you have to

do all the work? Ar>d at the rate I

juggle programs around on my

disks that would t>e a lot of work.

What I really wanted was a

menu program that would read

the directory for me. Alas, it

5 m 'DIltPICK* BT BARKir KOfWrELD
II CLSi PRIVT 'DRIVE NUMBER? (YOU 00 NOT HAVE TO HtT <eitr£ll>l *

21 AS'IHKEYSiir AS-'"COTO2l ' "' DELETE ••
II FRIHTiPRlKT'PLEASE WAIT A PtOHEHT*
41 OH VAL(AS)+1 GOTO SI, 70, 9f, 111
51 CMD'DIR
tl GOTO 211
71 Cn'DIlt il

ai GOTO 111
H CW'DIR !3

IH COTO 3II
III CID'DIll i]
121 GOTO 311
131 EHD
141
ISi
ICI
171
IH
111
311
211
221
211

LINES
li TO
17 i

It
you
HAVE
A
ONE
DRIVE
SYSTOI

CID'DIll*

DELETE TfllS SECTIOH
tr lOU HAVE A •••••
HULTt-DltlVE •••••••<

sism ••••••••••••

CLKAIJII
DIH AtOl)
roK i-iToa
L-1S4U**4*

141
2H
2(1

371
3lf
3*1
111

321
}}|
141
151
3*1
371
381
39i

P-P+1
C-i
AS (P) >A$ (P) 4CHR$ (PEGU (L-fC) )

C-Ctl
IF PEtmL+oosicoToan
IP A*(P1-* COT033I
PRIKTf IL-153il],n](f(P}|')

HOG I

HEXTI

'SETUP FROG NAME ABUV
'1 PROGRAHS PER LIKE
'CALCULATE SCXEEH LOCATIOK

OP START OP PROG HAME
KUHfiER PROGRAHS

'PEEK SCREEN 4 STORE
CHARACTERS IN ARRAY

'HOVE TO NEXT SCREEN LOCATION
LOOP ir NOT A ILAHK
'IP NUU, GOTO PNOGRAH SELECT

lAKPli
REPHIirT PROG NAUE HITS P

'ACROSS SCREEN TO START OF NEXT
PROG NAHX

'OCWN TO START OF NEXT LINE

[EirTSR I TO RESTART DIKPICK)*

Y-y*li l-li GOTO 321
PRIIRiPXIMT
PBIIfT'FFOGIlAH MUIIBER7
IF F>li GOTO IBS
X$>INIIEY$:IF XS-"COT0 J«
X'VU.tXS): IF X=l GOTOll ELSE 39f
INPUT Xi IF X-l GOTO II
IF RIGHTS{AS(X) ,3)-'CMD"THEN CMD AS(X)ELSE RUN AS(X)

Program Listing. DiRPICK

takes a more knowledgeable

soul than I to write a program

that can read a disk's directory

track.

But, calling a directory and

PEEKing the video screen mem-

ory locations is a roundabout

way to get to the same place.

Read the Directory

DIRPICK is a BASIC program

wtiich reads the directory ot the

disk drive of your choice,

numbers the programs, and

runs any BASIC or /CMD file by

entering its number.

CMD"D1R gets the directory

onto the screen. As you can see

In Example 1, the program titles

appear at 20 character intervals

across the screen. Each line Is

64 characters wide.

Variable 2 counts the three

programs across the screen and

variable Y counts lines. Since

the start of the first program

name Is always location 1&486

(3C80H), the starting location of

each succeeding name (variable

1_) Is 15488 + 64*Y + 20*Z (Line

230).

Line 260 PEEKs the screen

memory and stores the

characters in the AS array.

Variable C moves the PEEK to

the next memory location.

Variable P numbers the pro-

grams. Line 280 tests for blanks

(ASCII code 32). When a blank is

encountered, DIRPICK assumes

that this is the end of the pro-

gram name. It ttwn jumps to

Line 300, which replaces the

original program name with

P)PflOGNAME (see Example 2),

and moves on to the start of the

next program name.

Line 290 tests for a null string.

A null string means no more pro-

grams, so DIRPICK jumps to the

program-call section (Lines 330

to the end). Lines 350 to 370 save

you the trouble of hitting the

enter key, If there are nine pro-

grams or less.

If you have more than thirty

programs on a disk (I know It's

possible, but I've got to see it to

tielieve it!), you wilt have to In-

crease the CLEAR statement in

FILE DIRECTORY - DRIVE 1 PROGRAMS

-

11/17f37

GORP/CMD NAMEPROG/CMD QROPE/BAS

GNOMEARPrCMD GORNEMAP NAME/CMD
PROGNAME/BAS GRAMNOPE EMAN/8AS

PflOG/BAS MEAMCMD

DOS READY

Example 1.
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for the TRS-80 from Micro-Mega

The Original GREEN-SCREEN

The eye-pleasing Green-Screen fits over the front of your
TRS-80 Video Display and gives you improved contrast with

reduced glare. You get bright luminous green characters and
graphics lilte those featured by more expensive CRT units.

Don't confuse the Original Green-Screen with a piece of thin

film stuck to the face of your video tube, such as that adver-

tised by others. The Original Green-Screen is mounted in a full

frame perfectly matched to the color and texture of the
TRS-dO Video Display. It is attached with adhesive strips

which do not mar your unit in any way.

The full frame design of the Original Green-Screen "squares
off" the face of your video display and greatly improves the

overall appearance of your system.

THEGREEriSCHEEN
Add $1.00 for postage and handling.

.$13.95

Terms Check or money order, no COOs or crMif c«rtfi, plemte AOti mmoont
shown lor poauge end handling (o price ol the Hem. All ilemi shipped within 4S
hours by first class or priorily mail Virginia residents, add <•/ sales tax

^29

Micro- IVtega P.O.Box 6S65 • Arlington,Va SSS06

THE

PmECTOtgY
A Comprehensive Guide to Programs

Now, you can have access to hundieds of

computer prograzos. quickly and easily.

The Software Directory lists available programs
tor major home and small business computers, including
Apple,..Atari,.. North Star. .Radio Shack. .,PET..CP/M
Systems and more.

Indexed lor fast and easy reference, Directory

categories Include games, education, utilities, home
accounting, and professional business programs. It's

organized according to computer type, so you can find

the programs designed lor your computer, last

The Sottware Directory describes each program,
and lists the minimum required system, program price,

ordering information and vendor address.

The Software Directory has all the information you
need lor ordering any ol the hundreds ol sottware
programs availc±)le. To get it, send a check or money
order for S9.95 to Software Central, Well send you a
software reference book you'll use time and again.

Sc
Software Central

P.O. Box 30424 Dept, M ^4i«
Lincoln. NE 68503

HI-RESOLUTION
GRAPHICS FOR TRS-BO*

INTRODUCING:

E/RAM

E/RAM Graphics is a unique hardware' software package, which will integrate high-

speed, high resolution graphics into any Level II TRS-SO system E/RAM hardware is a

fully plug-compatible box. whicti installs >r minutes, and reouires absolutely no

modilicalions to the TRS-80 system. E/RAM sottware is a compact, 'elocalable set ol

utilities which provides the user with easily accessible graphics lunctmns. For instance

the user pokes the end pomt coordinates ol a line into certain locations, does a USRcall.

and an optimized dot-rasler line is automatically drawn on the screen al very high speed

(less than 10 milli-seconds tor a medium length iinel

E/RAM does not require the purchase of an additional monitor CRT The high-resolution

graphics video is syncronized with the TRS-80 video and appears on the screen with the

normal TRS-SO display Alphanumerics. TR5-B0 graphics, and E/RAM high-resolulion

graphics may be displayed simultaneously or individually

E/RAM hardware contains Its own 6144 byte video memory which provides a true 2S6x

192 matrix of InlipMiMM graphic elements <E 'RAM is UT a programmable character

generator type graphics system Character generator systems have serious limilalions

in full screen graphics applications )

E/RAM will operate with or without an expansion interlace, and with any standard

memory configuration <4k through 4dk)

E/RAM is litl. "E/RAM" is an acronym tor Extended Random Access Memory, a very

short description of the Patent-Pending method ol I/O employed by this device, which

gives it memory-mapped speed without intertering with Itie memory space used by the

TRS-80.

Ttw installation ot E/RAM will not affect

normal operation of the TRS-BO High

resolution ON/OFF is under program or

manual control (a switch is providedl An

expansion card edge connector is provided

so (hat other peripherals may be used on

the TRS-80 bus

E/RAM sottware package is compact (less Ihan 1000 bytes), fast, easy to use. and very

flexible. A relocating loader is provided The user can delete unneeded routines il more
memory space is required Lines can be drawn as fast as 13 per second using BASIC USR
calls, and as fast as 200 per second using assembly language programs

Routines usable through USR of BASIC, and ol course an assembler CALL are

HUT - Sets up display

PLOT - Plots a point

READ - Reads a point from the screen

BLACK - Sets drawing mode to black loff)

WHITE - Sets drawing mode to on

CLEAR - Clears the high-resolution graphics screen

LINE - Draws a line

As an example, after the utilities package is loaded and you desire lo draw a line, the

lollowing sequence of BASIC instruclions could t>e executed

U-USRIO) Return the communications area

POKE U*1,X0 Provide the beginning X coordinate

POKE U*3,Y0 Provide the beginning Y coordinate

POKE U*5,X1 Provide the ending X coordinate

POKE U'7.Yt Provide the ending Y coordinate

V=lJSRi4) Draw the line iCurrent speed ts

approximately 13 vectors/second)

TTw complete E/RAM package is available tor only S3499S. and rrwluiks caM. power
supply, cables, software cassette, and complete documenta t»on.

To order, or for further details, wnle or call

VERN STREET PRODUCTS
114 West Tatt

Sapulpa. Oklahoma 74066

Phone: (918) 224-5347

1^432

We handle a lull line

of Radio Shack products

Dealer inquiries are invited

Terms COD Welcome, check, money order. Master Charge, or Visa

Delivery Stock to 60 days

E/RAM was designed, and is manulaclured by KEYUNE COMPUTER PRODUCTS INC

13 East 6lh Street. M/C 200. Tulsa. Oklahoma 74119

'TRS-80 IS a registered trademark of Radio Shack, a Tandy Corporation

t^ Reader Service—see page 242



QUALITY SOFTWARE

for the

fMM^ MICROCOHMRtt

KEYWORD Indexing System
\ wHk <* pni^aan riui >lll ^ntK t dau ilk .« M^. halU M
taA.-! Ill all ...miKf -i -*lum>f4>" la *< Kii iil^ dMa M,

•mi alL.> bx^lrV. or kw\Ik> IM.. h^ M. wtrnf ihi ladtwd

kownk- Ik (tiKm katorc-

•IkiMl n^.nl k>«^> •* ki^lkHi pidnKr.

•^klhxi lit IMM lu.-r«.M4t Inifli Mdii bt .ram
•-W -.- mil' k«k, iix lM|Hlrk>

•InKrfa^^ kv n.r >riKn liH|alrt<.

kEY^tMD r%DeV : dU UK iritm S4>>.<H

SORTS foff HOME and BUSINESS
Vi .imipwKr iMir .kwU bt mlllHail ><nallk,.c> ><• v^ .1-1

pm^am- Tk. Niin^a.^ ^kn««ar« tn nHi*>"" •'—1 pnifraA. an
mrMiii In lo.l II KVMc airi lta>> iW hilti»lnt hawn-
• S.-1 Ul-H ^ .1 M HI UK dau
• N.ir1 .« ap > S ikUt OaHlUKivO.
•la a..>iHlln4 <ir lk>..nili«t »1(mkk
•tMV"* Lb' 'Mill iir lap. I I)

•Sa|itii.n...it. II'J. aiHl (irlnkr I IMMmlllln
*Sa(fpi>'K if..r I

II nvttfK.

•I..F ^ilh (SHUT 111) .«M
HIUI II lt>KU<illllnaKn>i>o«v1 11V.91
S<IHI mi i:klNIMnftKMir>»-l 129.95

torn llM MIIOUS CAMILII
HI.UU Uk MMl l.lIIML »».>. >iw H, .liHlak ik pla.inl •!

dHiv^nik •! Iianil. iM Kl and anahn rit> ix^th > upn In l.iil

IIHV.K JI9.91

Hanaak Kv all pnigiiim a^IllaM. k» IIIMI ii

iprki d(dn.ilM. iHi |Hr.lu<a iil pni(r(iH)

"TRS-KI H » r^gHlfd IrtfmTt o( TANDY COUP '

C'TS#rtheastc7VlICROWA"RD

BOX 2133. -'*

BOSTON, MA. 02106

FKD Box 639/1^0. ffally wcsad , Ca. 91£>03 (213)7M-3131

Your Tr*3— Qo'and X.lnv F»T-int:»T- IV^ or C»r» t:»-or»lcJ 737
on flAtil^ product documentation with this ^ypwmv^ loak. All you nvatf li

PI^CDPi Kotlci rtow thfl littiri [not Just th« Mordsl on »ACh lln* havt b»»n
•vvnly tpAcvdi rvmultlng in a profvvtlonal, ratrwr than a computiriivd appiarann.

If you hava ba»n looking for an XB^^-Uki SIDITCDH and
WOIUD F>R0C:ESBIIM<3 tnt formattvr, ttwn you haw bMr looking for8UBEOZT and S U B 8 C Z%I F>7 . . . both basad on Ct^B,

All aortHarc is dtstntNjtad vi diskatta For 32K and 48K TRS-SO Hodvl I'a.

Documentation and aampla progranis ara indudadi At laaat on* diak dnva ii nmmsimti.

PROP tl9.95
SUBEDIT SDBBCRIPT •19.93 ,^

BPEC X A. 1^1 Botn Packagaa

(Calif, raiidanti olaaat add t>\ Salai tax)

•34,93

iPnctt includi hipping)

THE BOOKKEEPERS
FOR INFO CALL (603)-447-2745

Full Charge Bookkeep€r-48K, 3 DRIVE, w/ALPHA $199.95

Intermediate Bookkeeper— 48K. 2DRIVE & Printer $189.95

Cheap Bookkeeper—32K. 2DRIVE & Printer $175.00

All Above Arc Daily journal— G L Systems

Hex Code Converter, Loan Payment Finder, &.

Amortization Table, 16K, IDRIVE & Printer—ALL 3 $29.95

STURDIVANT k DUNN, INC. .^M

BOX 277. 124 WASHINGTON ST. CONWAY. NH. 03818

INTERFACE EXPANSION BOARD]
For the TRS 80'

MD
mcRO-DG«;iGri ;i^-

The Interlace Expansion Board gives
your computer these featLjres

Phone Modem
2K E-PROM OPTION "'"'

32 K Memory PC Board S user marvial

Real-Time Clock

Parallel Port

RS-232 Port

Dual Cassette Line

Floppy Dish Controller'

On Board Supply

Silk Screen

Solder Mask
Expansion Port

Manual
-FREE PAMPHLET AVAILABLE

Call or write

64.95
Add 3 00 (jr slipping

4 hantlling Teias 'fls

^37«
rniCRO-DG'JIGn
P.O Box 18054

Austin, Texas 78760
1-512-458 29:^
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200ns 16K DYNAMIC RAMS $156^

Memory Expansion for TRS-80' Model lor II, EXIDY HEATH-89,
APPLE or New PET

No special tools required

Ttiese are premium quality High Speed (up to 4MHzj RAMS
An optional 1 year UNCONDITIONAL RAM Replacement Warranty is

available tor an additional S14*' ^ibe

To Order Send Check or Money Order to

NBCC • 5717 Wooden Hawk • Burke. Virginia 22015
TRS 80* Owners add S3.00 for two dip shunts

CENTRONICS 779/RS PRINTER I LOWER CASE KIT
Don't let the newer low-priced printers with lower-case capabilities make your
Centronics 779/Radio Shack Printer I obsolete. Our assembled and tested CLC-1
conversion kit will give your 779 the full upper/lower case character set at a

fraction of the cost of a new printer. Illustrated instructions make installation

easy - just 3 connections, no etch cuts. Compare our Introductoi^ price to other

kits selling for S125 - at $99 our CLC-1 kit brings your 779 into the BO's and makes
word processing a practical application.

CLC-1 INTRODUCTORY PRICE: $99 Includes P/H CA add 6% tax.

VISA.'MC inciuO* c»fa numbc signature eiD Oate pnt.ne numbe'
MC ir-ciuae interDank numt>e' mitocJuctory pfce good tfiru i.'3i'ai

VIS4-

THE MICRO CLINIC • 17375 Brookhurst • Suite 114 • Fountain Valley, CA 92708



Line 200. and the DIM statement

In Line 210. Line 390 can be ad-

justed (with an OR or two) to run

command files with other /EXTs.

If you have the Radio Shack

iowercase mod, you have prob-

ably discovered that it screws

up the codes stored in the video

screen memory locations. The

problem is that, until a lower-

case driver is loaded, the ASCII

codes read 64 less than they

should. So PEEKing the video

memory yields control codes in-

stead of character codes. The

fix for DIRPICK is:

260 X = PEEK(L + C): IF X<32 THEN
X = X + 64

266 AJ(P) = M(P) + CHRKX)

This will work with correct or

screwed up codes in memory.

Most of your BASIC programs

can be kludged to return you to

DIRPICK. Many /CMD programs

will return you to BASIC leaving

DIRPICK intact. Enter RUN and

you're back in business, I know

it works with DIRCHECK. Just

think, you could run for days

without having to keyboard

more than a few numbers.

One colleague asked me why

I didn't call it MENU since it is a

menu program. The problem is

that every third disk has a pro-

gram called MENU, so I called it

DIRPICK. But if you like, you can

call it MENU . , , or you can call

ft Ray, or you can call it

Jay ...

RLE DIBECTOBY -- DBIVE 1

1) GOBPrCMD
4)GNOMEARP/CMD
7) PROGNAME/BAS
10) PROG(BAS

PBOGBAMS- 11(1707

Z) NAMEPBO&CMD 3) GBOPE/BAS
5) GOBNEMAP 6) NAME/CUD
8) GBAMNOPE 9) EUAN/BA5
11)MEAN/CMD

PfiOGBAM NUMBEB? (0 = RESTART CHRPICK)

7_

Example 2.

At last. ..the

Typewriter Interface!

^^

^F iK
Turn your electric typewriter into a low cost, high

quality hard copy printer. 1 Year Warranty

Dynatyper-Ihe patented' ROI-l/0 Pak jstast becoming the industry

standard tor typewriter output. Why? Because:

1. II takes 2 minutes to initially install and 5 seconds to remove or

replace.

2. You do not have to modify your typewriter. All factory warranties
and maintenance agreements on your typewriter will be honored.

3. You can use it with all powered carnage return typewriters that

have U.S. keyboard. Our Model I works with all non Selectncs and
our Model II works with Selectncs. Conversion between models
takes 2 minutes and the kit (26 plungers) is available tor a nominal
charge.

4. You don't have to lug ifound a bulky printer whan you travel. It

there is a typewriter at your destination, you can install the light

(3 lbs.) I / Pak in just 2 minutes
5. Same interface for TRS-flO. Apple and GPIB. Centronics and Pel

compatible interfaces are evailable in third quarter 1960 Electric

pencil available.

6. Delivery: Stock to two weeks. Price: $499. lor the complete system,
FOB Rochester, Domestic.

Over 1000 in operation today. VISA and MasterCard accepted Call

Ken Yanicky at 716-385-4336

^AW

3100 Monroe Avenue, Rochester, New York 14618 incorporaiod

TRS-80*— CONDENSE

Till Ulllmtl II BASIC

^^ Caaprusloi Utilltlu

^^ " miMM 1.3 Now Availilili
"

Write BASIC programs using single statement lines tor ease
of maintenance.
Write BASIC programs with unlimited remarks and comments
to improve program readability and documentation,,..

— AND STILL GET —
OPTIMUM USE OF MEMORY — FASTER PROGRAM
EXECUTION

Compresses programs up to 70% of original size

Improves execution time by as much as 30%
Creates multiple-statement program lines

Blank compression
Remark and comment deletion

Renumbers GOTO. GOSUB, THEN. ELSE, and RESUME
statements which reference deleted line numbers

PLUS THESE NEW USER REQUESTED OPTIONS:
- Retention of low numbered remark statements
- Checkpoint / Restart Facilities

- Phase 1 work file

Miiil I 121.95
(Diskette)

Modil II $24.95
(Diskette)

INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES

P.O. Box 14805

DMha, Ni. 68124

*^187

Tandy Corporation*

The world's most popular mkn^ocomputer, wHti 16K of memory
and Level II BASIC for only $685.00 complete wHh full 9(><lay

Radk) Shack warranty.

We accept check, money order or phone orders with
Vtsa or Master Charge. (Shipping coats added to

charge orders).

Disk drives, printers, peripherals, software & games. .

.

you name it, we've got it

(both Radio Shack A other
brands). Write or call for

our complete price list.

ELECTRONICS
MART, LTD.

AUTHORIZED
DEALERSHIP Radio /haek

32 EAST MAIN • MILAN. MICHIGAN 48160 • (313) 439-1508

t^Readv S*fvic*—se« paga 242 80 Microcomputing, November 1980 • 229



SOFTWARE

Sound advice for 80 owners.

POW-BANG
ZAP-(CRASH)
John L BrandoHnl N1ABE
7 Maple St.

Merrimac, MA 01860

Years ago. when the topic of

computers came up, most

people visualized a rack full of

flashing lights accompanied by

weird electronic sounds. With

the present trend In electronics

bringing computers Into the

home, that Illusion has dissi-

pated.

Though the visual display can

be entertaining, to me it is

something akin to playing pin-

ball without the bells, thumps

and buzzer.

Adding Sound

By applying techniques ex-

tracted from the TRS-80 assem-

bly language manual and the

Level II Reference Manual, the

procedure outlined here adds

sound through your 80's cas-

sette I/O port to an external am-

plifier.

The program is limited only by

the user's imagination. Through

manipulation of frequency, tone

duration and multiple tones, one

can bring life to myriad game
programs, or simply signal the

end of a long program.

The procedure works as fol-

lows (Listing 1). A one-byte

count, CKn<FFH (255 decimal)

230 • 80 Microcomputing. November 1930

is POKED Into memory location

7FFDH (32765 decimal) tor dura-

tion and 7FFEH (32766 decimal)

for frequency.

Upon call to the USR routine,

the C register is loaded with the

contents of the memory loca-

tion specified by the index regis-

ter {IX + 0). This controls the du-

ration of the outer loop.

The B register is then loaded

with the count specified by the

index register (IX + 1) to control

Inner loop 2 (frequency). A count

of one is loaded in the A register

and shifted out to the cassette

port (FF) for the first half of the

cycle, while decrementing the B

register.

When the count in the B regis-

ter reaches zero, control passes

to loop 3. With the B register

again loaded with the frequency

count, a 2 Is loaded In the A reg-

ister and shifted out the cas-

sette port for the second half of

the cycle.

When loop 3 falls through, the

C register is decremented and

the contents checked for zero. If

the count Is greater than zero,

the program jumps to the begin-

SOUND CFPCT8 SUBROUTINE

rBY JCilN L. URANDOLINI

ORG TTMH 3TAHT OF SUHBOUTINE
'FW oo,ai,ri.TF LO

C,CIX-»)(14 T*i,*r.,t§ LD GET IWl *T
*7 DO,4R,01 DELAY LD B,(1X.1) GKT TVSE
0A ZL,tl LD *,t rta.E fOffl "^T' CW
ec K),FF (XT (0FFH),A
0E li.FT TONS DJ>Z TO-iE* DELAY Fun TONE
1« DD,4fi,|il LO B,(1X>1> -GST TVfC
13 3E,ff2 LD *<3 CYCLf rOBT 'Fy OFF
1^ D3,FF lllT (fFFll),*
17 l».Vt TONEl WN/ niSEi BKLAV Fva TOt-r

19 K OBC c
U 3».m JH NZ.DBjIT 3O)h0 TILL IXWE
IC cs at B*Ot TO !«IN I'HDQIAR

Program Listing 1. Machine Langt age Routine.

7^

N.
i

PIN 4 '^
Pin 7 •^v

^

LUT^

;I SOK

X
*'

1

L>^

Fig. 1. Sound Amplifier Circuit.

ning of the subroutine and the

process starts over. When the C
register reaches zero, loop 1

falls through and a return is

made back to the BASIC pro-

gram that called it.

I've included the machine lan-

guage routine to illustrate the

( I • um 1 1

J

Ftow ChBrt



IXskDtives
mjTktl priiiT til brr<iminic j drjkrr fi>f jnsL
H-4rrl[iJ lij mirkrr i. IN- Tindcin TM IIM

ilibli- .>n rh.-

Ttw dnir «.

Hj'll '(tn- [hd[

Ihr Tindon TM lOOSrtH".ut [>»k [>rivpM)rT Ihr ttrsi iiiilabh

TinJon I) The IrtJing Jeufnrr ind tuppiicr nf rr«0 wrilr

headt lur mail alhri Juk dnv; manufittutcri

lri<.k to Tratk iikUti time of ^ millitciondi

Nn htid lixd iimr icquired. mnil nlhcrs likr .1^ M S

Read vtile lirol (uirinlKd Fur 20 000 hiiun

Ouwtn thin mot) i><hci d»k diivn
Fknt lu^.euful mjnufa^ium o1 douhJc hra«Jrd dnvri

liodd DMfnptiM Bmt Pnc* With Suppl>

C M*
IMIOO-I 40 Ithk Suiflf Hradcl S22S 00 t2M.9S
TMI0O-: 40Tri^k Di>\jb\t Htadtd SIS M 399 9S
TMIOO-.I MO Iriik Simle Headed 3TS.IM 449-00
TM 100-4 MO Tra,.k Douhle Headed 4TS 00 54900
Ali atHive itrivci kJI ufxtale tin|lc ur double denttiy
Fi'T those that tlill intisi on MPI <n>l Shufatl

Imk l^nil With Supply

Cmt
UPlBM-tO Ita.k SifitJi HcaJrd S2TS 00 349 00

MPIB':-4Q Tra. k t>.<uhlr Sided 37100 44900
Shuiiart SA4(X) .)< TfilIi Sm|k Sided 2SS.00 32900

C'limpulTK carnrs or can supply tnoat itiv

I'RSftO Systrm i» prnphrrils |('(ll for quulFS)

VARIOUS OTHER SPECIALS'
Notaiion Cil Modrm $ 1T9 00
\rrb«tim Scotch diskHtes (Box 10) 24 95
16 K KAMChi|» N . S4 95
RmIio Shtrk S>'«Iems

Lrvrl [1 - 16K RAM S 700 00
LfvH 11- 4 K RAM 595 00

Modrl tl 64K .S^iiem :i.500 00
OK Expintiun ItiirrrvF $ 2S9 ro
I6K EKpintion IntrrfacF (mir RAM) 339 DO
32K Evpansion Ititrrrirr (our RAM) 419 00
Soflwarv
\rwdosHO $ 14900
I>nsplu5 99 95
Electric PpnciHtnodrl I i1»k| $ 150.00
Elpctnr PrnriKmodel 1 cuwtEe) 100 00

Centronics737
Tiir Ihf (irM irfnr nri T ruf Irllrr iiu*UI\ prin<in( loi under

SHOO (omparr i|ualtl> Iralurr^ and our prKTr Wt Ihink

vDull ar"- th»" '**< "I" pnnirr from (OMriTfA IS

untMrltlblr

FEATURES
Fin toU, leiieThtai] and tull feed papt'
TRliF I'NDERLININr. C APABILtTltS
SuhKiipl «nd iuperii.ripl prinlmi
Fati 80 I'PS tpriiportianaJi and ^0 CPS ( monotpcced I

True dmendinf lo^ti taw
Ri|hi marfin luUilikaiion

Oplii<nal fctrc^n khar»tti Kit
Si'' dot mairm lU 'i8 dot malm
Fxpinittd pnnt'lO ('PI and Ih't'PI
BidittttKinal ticppti mulcit

80 or l.):<.oluirn ptinlin|

BrM 111 all b thf pnct. . S TSO 00

CompleteLNW
Expanskm
Interfaces
Thf i.SW ^sMi-m Kvpan-i.in iirrir..mf ul Ihr ht--l alltmali.!-.

lo thr HwJio Shaik inli-ir*!- and n..- »ilh a ri.mplel.' kil

frcim ( (IMPl Tt \ i[ . <-M-r hvdri *i- vturfifd [hv I f maikri

(cH ihrt-i- munlh* and aiira^vrt llir i i»l ni pf'iiurrinK mmpii
nrnlt lot Ihr I.SK iHiard Mr f»un() thai bi vh>ippin( lc>i in<

hr%l pTic'rt ftiim inrr II) irndut^ <hr 1 NK hiiatd oiulif ht

auTtnbU-d fur an an'rafi- pat^N <ml ••! $ iS I 00 nut ii>< ludinn

%hippinri lu-t (DM PI TfA >*'-- ••'U tinw and monrs bt

4.(r>'rmx a iiimpklr [.\H mMi-ft .-kpansiun kil !<•• i Ht M
IIpss KAM antl ('aswtli' Rrlas | *r rirn indudr all l(

Sorkrl. \.« i.nli i- Ihr lAWTOMPl TfA ripanMon mln
rar>- bi'llrr rlrriruallv. » >' M- madr il 'tit hr>l rRSMailm-|
rxpap^jiin inlrrfari' bv drsjfnmie and buildinn a cinlom lahi

nri liir II 'IRS80 i> a iiail*inark iil Tand> ( orp

The * PI ( ahmen lin ihc I S» inier(*t« air m*Jt A iitiM^
hir.h <b»c'd LUtliim fintthcd in a liflil •ainul ..ilix Ihcn

trimmed aniund Ihr (ri.nt h> jlummum moldm| Tmi ,ahi

nets ate availahir

Tin CPTIOOO cabinet o-ill n»ld the 1 \W Board and poi^ei

lupplirs tot N-iih kc>t<i>aid and ihe 1 SW lytiem eipaniiun
Sleaiurcmcnis M >ide i !>'. deer •

^ '•' tall 189.93

The CPT2000 cabMH hai ali i>f the lealures ..t iNe IPTIOOO
hui Kill hold up 111 >*" ditk drives power suppliet. and eten

hat a .ui oul lor a muffir far The I'PT^OOO hat a removuMr
front panel thai \otnn with >ul()uis lur 1 ur 1 diik drivci ot

wiih n» ^ulniili The CPTJOOO meaturci I5'twidtkl3'v'
deep I 14' tall • t9.l&

LV* Smem Fipantionkil 1249.00
I AssemhleJ i

. .... - M9.00
CPTlOOOCahinei . . .... 99 9»
CPT:ooO Cabinet 99 9i
LS'W Syiiem Ftpaniion Board 99 00
Tl iRa^iD Sha.k)Traniform(r lor 1 SW 11.95

Keyboard lu FI,F (.'iblf 19.95
Muffin Fan lor rPT:oO0 14.95

I Individual Lompi>nenls avaJahle altoi

.All products sold b> COMPl TEX aw 100% Kuarantwd for 90 days A 1 year 100% guarantee
IS available on all at our hardwarv Tor an additional 10% oT the items purchase prire.

VISA/Masler Card arrepted(add 4% to total) ALL ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 6 DAYS OF ORDER
SHIPPING -IPS insurpd(caM for rate) Perional checks held 2 weeks prior to shipping. ^415

CO D-'s acceptedfmay require 10% down) 17710 Heritage Ct..Webster. Tx. 7759S (713) 332-4359

Computex

THE

QUIZ
MOVIES

TCL-EVlS/OA/y
SPORTS

NEVER EVER REPEATS
OAMES

HUNDREDS OF QUESTIONS
S LCVEL.S- PERSONAL
SCORE PER SAME
ENTERTAINS ANY AOE

TRS-80-I6K LEVEL H
Acodamy Aairdi / Fomoa9 Hovifli... $ &99

Emmy Awordi / FomoM TV Shorn. . .. t 9.93

Pre FoolboH / B«i«ftolt Rtcortfl ( 9.95

AU $19.95

^304 (QUARP PUB'S^
RO. BOX 7416

OXNARD, CA. 93031

^
0)
(0

t
0>
>
"O
(0

c
(0

=F ^
4-3 3

c a. cr
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II
REDUCE PROQRAMMINQ

EFFORT BY 50% II

^T^^
100

IN FOUR SIMPLE STEPS

|1| DiiM Iht 0*ti Etilt) fQim on the

VIDEO SCREEN

|?| Specily Chectifii (or Each Fietd

OptiMt Alphi Tjrpe C<>Hk

•lcr|9iOKt aMoFridCtaWii

• ftuPt TnxChKt •TMChect

|2| Slv« Dili Entry Conliol Form

|4| DAIAENTR Sueroutine; in

ftOOkltion COMPLEIELT
Conliol DiU in\if

isM»
vfi

Get ft Put Records lo Disk

file 6y KEY

Read File in Key

Sequence Without Sorting

Delete Records Wilhoul

Recopying File

Add to Disk Files m Any

Sequence

Variable Key Len|th Fiom

[ to 50 CharKters

BUSINESS APPUCATION ADVANTAGES

Stindjra Auto Opetilot E'tot ProtnpK

SimpMied Dperito' rrnrtmt

Reduced PrOfrint Dev Tittif

EliTiinilt Giit»[e In'Out Probletnj

imp Onli Ulikuhon

tisiet Prai Devdopinenl

ifflptDveil Opet Cnitattertilic!

Rfiluce or Eliminile So'hnf

lmpiov(d Pertoimince

INCLUDES:
ISAM Subioutines

ISAM Utilities

DocumenUtion

Mail list Sample Application

$90.00

DISTRIBUTED ON DISKETTE
' Screen Prep Utility

< DATAENTR Subroutines

' Example Pro|ram

' Complete Documentation

sso.oo

TRS 80' MODEL 1 A II SOFTWARE FROM:

Johnson AsaoctalSS -or- 24 Hour Ordar L)n«

PO Box1402M ^BG For Bank Cwd Sates

Redding, CA 96001 (916)221-0740
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

THS.80- F1^isl«f«J TrwJemwt. of lie TANDV CORP
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pume
Printers

for the TRS-80 ?

mil
Our model CS-2 interface plugs into the Qume printer I/O

and offers a Centronics connector tor DIRECT CONNECTION

from your TRS-80 parallel Interface.

0. Which Qume?

A. Any sprint 3 series printer 35. 45. or 55 CPS

0. Software compatability?

A. The code set is compatable with:

Diablo 1610/1620

Sprint 5 subset

Scripsit works with no modification.

Price: S395.00 shipped from stock

Complete printer systems available.

Example: Sprint 3/45cps with TRS-80 interface $2645.00.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Sprint 5 Printers RO & KSR

Sprint 3 Twlntrack

DataTrack 8 Floppy Disk Drives

Datalrack 5 Floppy Disk Drives

Forms Tractors

Cut Sheet Feeders

Interfaces tor Qume to Apple. Pet, HP-85

Systems 10 Computer systems

Supplies

Complete service depot

Dealer quantity discounts available.

DATA WHOLESALE

CORPORATION •.'436

700 Whitney St. San Leandro. CA 94577 (415) 638-1206

IF YOUR CUSTOMER
MAILING
LIST W?
HAS YOU ^ ^^

NAILED...
behind a desk for hours

at a time because of

constant updates and

changes, dial (617) 373-1599

and we'll explain our Customer

Control Mail List System that has 670 customers per

diskette; will store name and address information,

reference code, plus variable selection codes for each

customer; will display customer information of a video

screen, print reports and mailing labels; will sort 670

names in less than 30 seconds; select, sort, and print

670 mailing labels in just over 30 minutes; has Partial

Key Lookup and instantaneous display; has select/sort

options by record sequence, last name, city, state, zip

code or reference code; and has a low price of only

$99.00!

SBmsvsTEms, inc.
P.O. Box 1225 • 2 Washington Slrccl

Haverhill, Massachuselts 01830

I

MORE FROM MANHATTAN
APPLICATIONS

CALCULATOR PLUS makes your TRS-80 a printing calculator or

an excellent on-screen calculator without a printer CMain ana
mixed calculations, memories for answer storage or calcula

tions witn constants On-screen or printed review of long add-

andsubstract operations Optional dollar format MPC-i S9 95

CHECKBOOK PLUS solves tfie problem of monthlv bank state
ment reconciliation, witnout cumbersome tape record keep
mg Just do vour checkbook once a month and let Checkbook
Plus handle ail the details and find the errors MCB l S9 95

CALCULATOR t CHECKBOOK PLUS on one cassette MC 2 S1d 95

THE LISTMAKER Powerful versatile program allows entry of

aoo names or items with codes in 16K lists by code onscreen
or to printer Sorts provides editing of entry or code dump
ing loading lists Pull any category from list m seconds

MLM1 S9 95

DIVERSIONS

CIN RUMMY 2.0 plays a strong game good enough to challenge

an expert player Plays a full regulation game keeps score to

game and changes strategy to counter opponent's play A pro

gram you'll enjoy playing against and trying to beat
MCR-1 SI a 95

LABYRINTH RUN A fast action game racing through sharp
turns. Slaloms and narrowing passages Set a record time -or
hit a wail and you're out Each labyrinth has Sprint and Full

courses, with three levels of skill fl fascinating test of coordi-

nation and skill High speed graphics MLR 1 59 95

ES.P. LAB Based on the famous Duke university experiments
The computer selects symbols at random to display on the

screen for E S P trials Analyzes trial results for direct telepathy

precognition, postcognirion Special tests for precognition and
telekinesis Machine-language graphics MTL-1 59.95

MANHATTAN SOFTWARE, Inc. ^^o

P.O. Box 5200 Grand Central Station
New York City. New York 10017
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Z-80 commands used to pro-

duce the sounds. To implement

the program one uses the tech-

nique illustrated in the Level II

Reference Manual tor storing a

USR routine in a string (Program

Listing 2). This needs to be done

only once during the program.

By POKEing a count into mem-
ory locations 32765 and 32766

(0<n^255) and calling the USR

routine, one can generate tones

through the cassette I/O.

The program in Listing 2 con-

tains a demo routine in the first

few lines. To use the sound rou-

tine in your program, delete up

to 31999 and follow the afore-

mentioned steps to call the rou-

tine.

If you do not have a suitable

amplifier to use with the

TRS-80, you could use the cir-

cuit depicted in Fig. 1.B

5 CLS;RANDOM:GOTO3200a
15 F=RND(75)+35:D-RND(20B} : 'PICK FREQ. & DELAY COUNTS
17 PRINTCKRS(F) ;CHRS(DJ ;

40 POKE32765,D:POKE32766,F: 'STORE DELAY AND FREQ. IN ME
MORY LOC 7FFD k 7FPE

50 X=USR(0) ! 'CALL SUBROUTINE TO CREATE TONE
7 5 G0T015
31999 END
32000 DATA221, 33, 253, 127, 221, 7 8, 00, 221, 70, 01, 62, 01, 211,

255,16,254,221,7 0,01,62,02,211,255,16,254,13,32,23
5,201: 'MACHINE LANGUAGEROUTINE FOR CREATINE OF TON
E

32010 CLEAR100!PS""":FORI=1TO29:READJ:PS=PS+CHRS(J) : NEX
T: 'ROUTINE TO PUT MACHINE LANGUAGE INTO MEMORY

32B20 P0KE16526,PEEK(VARPTR(PS)+i) : "LOAD IN LOW BYTE OF
START ADDRESS OF USR ROUTINE

32030 POKE16527,PEEK(VARPTR(PS)-»2) : 'LOAD IN HIGH BYTE S
TART ADDRESS OF USR ROUTINE

32040 G0T015: 'RETURN TO MAIN PROGRAM AFTER LOADING IN S

OUND SUBROUTINE
32999 END

Program Listing 2. BASIC Call Program.

MULi.Wi| Computer Produota

M-80
CONTROL BOX

:.^^-
TtiB M-BO OCTOPORT is a sim-

ple lo 1158 mlsrlaCB tor ihe

TRS-aO COMPUTER. Vou can

control e ailamal <l«vlcaa wxl
•«nM B ailatnal condtllona, Eacn outpul uaas a reed

relay and each <npul an ODto-iaolalor 10 eleclncalty

iSOlale your TRS-80

One or more control tera can be connected lo either !he

inlertacB connoclor or the screen pnntar connector

Each OCTOPORT la

ahlpped complataly
aaaamblad, laaiad
and INCLUDES tr»

Interconneclor ca-
ble, a UL approved

pack, and a

yaai warrantv.

Use your TRS-BO. and our M 80 comrot box lo program control
,,

anergy sayings devices ai home or in your business Send (or our ' ^
free application notes today.

MULLEN COMPUTER PRODUCTS BOX 8114. HAYWARD CA94&44
0BPH0NEW1&1'B3 !B66 VISA MASTtRCMARGE ACCEPTED

tWCLUOfS' 50 FOR SHIPPItW3 6 HANDLING CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD TA*

I KS-80 COMPATIBI F DISK liRIVF S
AT GRFAT OISCOIMS"

These MPI diives aie tompieidv tompdiible uuh Rjdio Shinks and
may be miKed and matthed' |i e you niay use Radio &iack drives and
MPI's together luiih no problems' They are loialiy compatible unlh

TRSDOS. NEWDOS. ot any otht-r TRS SO software')

• These MPI's have doots ihiil ilose and keep dust ojfl

• These MPI's h.ive auio diskette eject'

• These duues are one ol Ihe laslesl on the market 5 miliseconds

i-visus Radio Shack's 40 miliseconds'

• These drives come complete with povi*r supply and case arid ate readi.

to use immediaiely They are compaiihle with Radto Sh<«-k's disk cable

or you may purchase our cable
• Dual drive is same as tujo drives hul uses only one diskette' Saue monei.'

on expensive diskettes' 1 1 may be used ds drive Oand 1, 1 and 2 or Zand '.i'

This IS a tantasIK buy!

• SAVES116lSingk'rfriveiot $451 iDtial drivel

Over Rddio Shack s single drive prices'

WE SHIP FAST! ORDER VOUR DRIVE TODAY!!!

Orrfer #

8000 MPI Single Drive 330.0)

8001 MPI Dual Drive 4^9 00
8002 IDnveCaWe 3995
8003 2DriveCable 24 95
8005 TRSDOS M.inuai and TRSDOS 2. 3 19 95
S006 NEWDOS- (includes editor assetnbler thai

u/orks wilh lape or disk, disassembler, super/ap,
basic variable relerence. renumber, disk lomm.mds
Irom basic, screen lo printer command.
and much more 99 95

8016 NEWDOS 80 jnd NEWDOS' ("NEW- NEWDOS*
arKi more 149.95

8007 TRS HO Disk and other mysteries by
H C Penninyton gives esplii'ii descriplions

of TRSDOS, NEWDOS, SUPERZAP. DEBUG etc .... 22 (H)

8008 Ten pack diskettes , 29 95
8009 Single diskeites 2 99
8010 Ehsk holders (hoki ten ea, hi 2 99

Krcc ataipping

No tan un QUI ol siaif ordersV
lAfp flcnEpE Visj Mflsier Ch,„:^- Muii,'!, OkI.ti CUv k- IC O I: ^i i«i . \ri .i "^ '^

Send orders m Simuiek. P.O Box 13687. Z. Tucson, AZ S5J32

Name ^
Address „ _^_

Cily . _ State ^__ Zip
Phoiif orders welcome 14 hours' (tOO) S2R-I M« Foreign orders .idd $20 ptisl.iyi'

.in.l li.indliriy por drivp TRS 80 ih j TM i.l Radiii ShJi 1. A TniHy Ci"\i

Aii/ond r.'5ideiil> jdd 4" sjk-s l,u

ZIP UP TO

7 SPEEDS!
NOW YOU CAN RUN YOUR TRS-8Q RELIABLY 100% TO 125% FASTER (4

MHZ)! Our NEW speedup board enables programs to run 50% slower than

normal, normal, and 50%, 70%, 90%. 100%, or 125% taster. A 50% mini-

fflum increase is guaranteed (90% to 100% typical); however, DETAILED IN-

STRUCTIONS SHOW CHANGES REQUIRED TO THE TRS-BO THAT WILL

INSURE RELIABLE OPERATION AT THE 100% OR 125% INCREASE'

Software speed control witti switcti override option allows speed changes

AT ANY TIME without program interruption. Our board also compensates

for slow memory! Automatic slow down possible during cassette or disk

operation (not required for TRSOOS. NEWOOS, and VTOS 4.0*| Power

LED changes color (red - yellow - green) to indicate normal, slow, and

high speed operation.

ASSEMBLED AND TESTED 137.50

VIDEO ). Provides black characters and graphics on an all white screen tor

a much crisper and easier to read presentation - gtves none of the glare

associated with plastic screen add-ons. Includes a unit to improve monitor

performance. SOFTWARE CONTROLLABLE
ASSEMBLED S23.95

[ »/
OKIDATA Microline 80 printer.

$559 (list S600)

Calif, residents add 6% tax. Foreign orders add 10%. Printers shipped

freight coiled.

ARCHBOLD ELECTRONICS
10708 Segovia Way Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

(916) 635-5408 m^
Dealer inquiries invited h
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GENERAL

Finally!A long overdue outline for Scripsit's six hour instruction tapes.

The Table of Contents

Dennis Thurlow

Instant Software, Inc.

Peterborough, NH 03458

Scripsit's word processing system from Radio Shack Includes everything except a table of contents for Its Instructional tapes. Therein

lies the biggest fault of the Scripsit package—a six-hour long affair— that makes review and brushup difficult.

We have, therefore, compiled a table of contents. The numbers are the tape counter numbers, Including leader.

The Scripsit system supports the following modes: upper and lowercase; left and right Justification; disk i/0; block moves; glot>al com-

mands and headers and footers on each page. The whole thing is similar to Compugraphic's software package right down to the tapes

that come with it.

Here is a table:

Lesson One 206 Mora Special Commands 281 Priority of Commands 118: Ending Format Statementa
000: Inlroduction 224 Salting the Width 439 Review 165: Cancel Centering

021: What IS a Word Processor? 262 Sotting Indontallon 454 More on Priority 176: Usir>g Tabs
0»: General Instructions 276 Tabs 464 More Uses For ttie Clear Key 267 Adding Tabs
190: How to Bool Up tne System 316 Typir>g Practice 537 Sav>r>g Text 291. Cleanng Tabs
Z16 Making a Backup 327 Tt>e Wrap Around Feature 58S Mora on Header Blocks 320: Loading Extra Text and Chaining
345: Loading Programs Wilti and Wl1^out 368 Inserts 610 Comment Lines 381: Exchanging Paragraphs or Blocks

Lowercase 501 Review 631 Other Kinds of Blocks 454: Deleting Blocks and'or Block
371: Running Ihe Progfam 551 Justification and Its Implications Markers
3BB: Moving the Cursor Left and Right/ 561 Why Printout and Screen are Dif- 536 Delete From Cursor

Using Overtype ferent Lesson Four
563: Changing Headers, Footers, and

420: Enter Key 575 Printing Standards, Lines, Margins, 000 Review Page Numbering
467: Control Key/Deleting Individual etc. 105 More Oeneral Data on Blocks

594: More Practice with Formats
Characters see Changing Printout Format 165 Making a Header Block

668: Proof Reading and Error Messages
512- Moving the Cursor Up/More Delete 611 Beginning of the LIrw Marker 3oa Listing a Wtrale Document Including

Keys 642 More Upper/Lowercase Consklera- Invisible Lines

576: Review/More Cursor Moves tlons 346 More on Saving Text Lesson Six

646: A Few Words About tfia Buffer 648 Mora on Margins 396 Foolers and Page Number Blocks 000: Introduction

660: Preparing the Printer 664 Line spacing 502 Review of Fooler Blocks 068: Window Command Mode

676: Printing itie Text 671 TTie Clear Key 521 Deleting Trailing Spaces 170: Repeal and Gk>bal Replace

SBI. Why the Cursor Moves After Printing 897 More on Tabs 53S Tasting for Errors 321: Things That Can Go Wrong With

716: Power Down Procedure 562 Hypttenatirfg Words Replace

6G1 The Hoi Zone 346: Global Detete

Lesson Three 675 Changing Hyphenated Text/Remov- 406: Global Finds

Lesson Two 000 storing on DisWExctianging Blocks/ ing Hyphens 475: Copy Markers, Print Suppress. Wirv

062: Brsah Key/Special Commanda Header Slocks dow Suppress
104: Finding ttw Line Width 070 Review

Lesson Five
517 Other Ways to Save a Document

137: Finding Ifw Number ol Characters 105 More on Exchange Blocks 648: Four Load inatructlons

Typed 219 Paragraph Formatting Block 000 Introduction 565 Some More Print Instructions

186: Why Scrlpalt Says 60 Ctiaracters 247 Centering, Justifying, and Other For- 060 Title Pages 587 DOS Instructions

Typed Before You Start Typing mats 064 Vertical Centering 620: Reminders on Errors
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microcomputing bookshelf

r

3 ^WtT InniIls fmill tlie e

of l[IS& UO A\\icni€Oiii|iiitiii«|

• 40 COMPUTER GAMES— BK7381 —Forty games in all in nine
different categories. Games for large and small systems, and
even a section on calculator games. Many versions of BASIC
used and a wide variety ot systems represented. A must for the

serious computer gamesman. $7.95"

• SOME OF THE BEST FROM KILOBAUD/MICROCOMPUTINQ—BK7311—A collection of tlie

best articles that tiave recently appeared in Kilobaud/MICROCOMPUTING. Included is material

on theTRS-80 and PET systems, CP/M, the 8080/8085/Z80 chips, the ASR-33 terminal. Data base
management, word processing, text editors and file structures are covered too. Programming
techniques and hardcore hardware construction projects for modems, high speed cassette

interfaces and TVTs are also included in this large format, 200 plus page edition. $10.95.'

• UNDERSTANDING AND PROGRAMMING MICROCOMPUTERS -BK7382-A valuable
addition to your computing library. This two part text includes the best articles that have ap-
peared in 73 and Kilobaud Microcomputing magazines on the hardware and software
aspects of the new microcomputing hobby. Well known authors and welt structured text

helps the reader get involved in America's fastest growing hobby, $10.95*

OTHER BOOKS
• INSIDE LEVEL II—BK1183—For machine language programmers! This is a
comprehensive reference guide to the Level M ROMs, allowing easy utilization

of the sophisticated routines they contain. It concisely explains set-ups. calling

sequences, variable passage and I/O routines. Part II presents an entirety new
composite program structure which unloads under the SYSTEM command and
executes in both BASIC and machine code with the speed and efficiency of a
compiler. Special consideration is given to disk systems. $15.95.*

• TRS-80 DISK AND OTHER MYSTERIES- BK1181 -by Harvard C. Penning
ton. This is the definitive work on the TRS-80 disk system. It is full of detailed
How to" information with examples, samples and in-depth explanations
suitable for beginners and professionals alike. The recovery of one lost file is

worth the price alone. $22,50.*

• PROGRAMMING THE Z-BO- BK1122- by Rodnay Zaks. Here is assembly
language programming for the Z-80 presented as a progressive, step-by-step
course. This book is both an educational text ar\6 a self-contained reference
book, useful to both the beginning and the experienced programmer who wish
to learn about the Z-80. Exercises to test the reader are incfuded. $14.95.'

• LEARNING LEVEL II— BK1175— by David Lien Wfilien fw Ihe TRS-80.

Ihis book on Level II BASIC explores everv importani BASIC capability. Updates are in-

cluded (or students ol the Level I User's Manual: sections on using the Editor, dual cas-

sette operation, pnnlers, peripheral devices, and conversion ol Level I to Level M.

$15.95.*

• THE BASIC HANDBOOK-BK1174— by Dav.d L.en a vinuai en-

CYCLOPEDIA o( BASIC, not lavofing one computer over another, explaming over 250

BASIC words If a computer doesn't havethe capabilities of aneeded word, other words

or combinations can accomplish the same (unction. The HANDBOOK helps you gel the

rrros! from your computer, be it bottom ot the line " micro, or oversized monster

$14.95*

• TOOLS & TECHNIQUES FOR ELECTRONICS-KB7348-An
easy-lo-understand booli 'or the beginning hit builder as well as the experienced hob-

byist. II has numerous picluresand descriptions lor sale, correct ways to use basic and

specialized tools for electronics protects, specialized metal worhmg loots, and

chemical aids used in repair shops $4.95*

^^

*Use the order card In the back of this mogaiine or Itemize your order on a separate piece of paper and mall to 80 Mkrocomputing Bcx>kst>elt • Peterborough
nH 03458. Be sure to include clwck or detailed credit card Information. No C.O.D. orders accepted. All above add \ 1 .00 handling. PleaM altow 4-6 weeks

for delivery. Questions regarding your order? Please write Customer Service at tl>e atmvc address.

FOR TOLL FREE ORDERIMO CALL 1-800-258-5473
^
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GAMES
• MORE BASIC COMPUTER GAMES- BK1182-edited by
David H. Ahl. More fun m BASIC! 84 new games from the people
who brought you BASIC Computer Games. Includes such

• favorites as Minotaur (battle the mythical beast) and Eliza
(unload your troubles on the doctor at bargain rates). Complete
with game description, listing and sample run. $7 50.*

• WHAT TO DO AFTER YOU HIT RETURN - BK1071 - PCCs
first book ot computer games ... 48 different computer games
you can play in BASIC . . . programs, descriptions, many illus-

trations. Lunar Landing, Hammurabi, King, Civel 2, Qubic 5,

Taxman, Star Trek, Crash, Market, etc. $10,95.*

• BASIC COMPUTER GAMES- BK1074 - Okay, SO once you
get your computer and are running m BASIC, then what? Then
you need some programs in BASIC, that's what. This book has
101 games tor you from very simple to real buggers. You get the
games, a description of the games, the listing to put in your
computer and a sample run to show you how they work. Fun.
Any one game will be worth more than the price of the book for

the fun you and your family will have with it. $7.50.*

MONEY-MAKING
• HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH COMPUTERS- BK1003- In

10 information-packed chapters, Jerry Felsen describes more
than 30 computer-related, money-making, high profit, low
capital investment opportunities. $15.00.*

• HOW TO SELL ANYTHING TO ANYBODY - BK7306- Ac-
cording to The Guinness Book of World Records, the author,
Joe Girard, is "the world's greatest salesman." This book
reveals how he made a fortune — and how you can, too. $2.25,*

• FREELANCE SOFTWARE PUBLISHING- BK1 179- by B.J.
Kontes. This book is about money and how to make it by
writing and selling computer programs." (authors foreword). If

you have the skills to write a saleable program, you now need to
acquire the skills to sell that program. This compact book com-
prehensively covers the entire publishing process and many
aspects of software salesmanship $14 95.*

• THE INCREDIBLE SECRET MONEY MACHINE - BK1 178- by Don Lancaster. A dif-

ferent kind of "cookbook" from Don Lancaster, Want to slash taxes? Get free vacations?
Win at investments? Make money from something that you like to do? You'll find this
book essential to give you the key insider details of what is really involved in starting up
your own money machine, $5.95*

BUSINESS
• PAYROLL WITH COST ACCOUNTING - IN BASIC - BK1001 - by L. Poole & M.
Borchers. includes program listings with remarks, descriptions, discussions of
the principle behind each program, file layouts, and a complete user's manual with
step-by-step instructions, flowcharts, and simple reports and CRT displays. Pay-
roll and cost accounting features include separate payrolls for up to 10 com-
panies, time-tested interactive data entry, easy correction of data entry errors, job
costing (labor of distribution), check printing with full deduction and pay detail,
and 16 different printed reports, including W-2 and 941 (in CBASIC). $20.00.*

• SOMECOMMONBAStCPROGRAMS—BK1053— published by Adam Osborne &
Associates. Inc. Perfect for non-technical computerists requiring ready-to-use pro-

grams. Business programs, plus miscellaneous programs. Invaluable for the user
who is not an experienced programmer. Ail will operate in the stand-alone mode,
$12.50 paperback.*

• PIMS: PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM - BK1009- Learn
how to unleash the power of a personal computer for your own benefit in this

ready-to-use data-base management program. $11.95."

'CJm the order card In the back of this magazine or ItemUc your order on a leparate piece of paper and mail to BO microcomputing Bookshelf • Peierborough
Tin 03458. Be sure to include check or detailed credit card information. No C.O.D. orders accepted. All atiovc add S 1 .00 handiirtg. Please allow 4-6 weeks

for delivery. Questions regardir>g your order? Please write Customer Scr\'ice al Ihr alwve address.

FOR TOlCFREE ordering CALL 1-800-258-5473
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TRS-80
SERIAL I/O
• Can input into basic

• Can use LLIST and
LPRINT CO output, or

output continuously •

nS-932 compatible •
Can be used with or

without the expansion
bus • On board switch
selectable baud rates
of 110,150.300.600.
1200, 2400. pantyor
no parity otJd or even,

5 to a data bits, and 1

or a stop bits DT.R
line • Requires +5,
-12 VDC •Board only

$19.95 Part No B010,
with parts IS9 95 Part
No. 801 OA, assembled
S79.95PartNo B010
C No connectors pro-

vided, see below

EIA/H5 ^3^ con

nttlor O.rl No
DBSSDHOD IRK

9 B LOnOuCtOr

No QBa5t^
3 abor,

Ohl'BS-

BO »4 our Hn«
eava I ' 9 95 Bmrt

Ha 3C»e*0

COMPUCRUISE

SI 2335; wrtti crvise cofi

trolS169 95

PAPER TIGER

%.. #

Pnnts address labeJs.

rmitJcapv invokes and
legal-size reports. Adjust
the tractor width from
1-3/4 to 9-1/2 inches

8 switch-selectable
forms lengths. Pnnt 6
or B lines per inch Add
tf« software-selectabte

full dot plottJng graphics

opcwn to pnnt ilbstra-

tions, block letters,
cfiarts. graphs Part No
162172 $899 95«with
graphics option Part Mo.
162 173 $1099.95

GAME MDDLES
fi SOUND

1'^
Includes 2 game pad-
dles, interface, soft-

ware, speaker, power
supply, full documen-
tation including: sche-
matics, theory of

Operation, and user
guide: plus 2 games on
cassette (Pong and
StarshipWw].S7a95
Complete Part No
7922C

DIGICOM DATA
PRODUCTS INC.

Series 312
Acoustic Coupler

3aj BAUD Onqinate.
Part No. AC3122
$219.95 300 BAUD
Answer, Part No
AC3122, $219.95
3X BAUD Answer/Or-
iginate, Part No AC3 1 23
S229 95

IBEX
LIGHT PEN

Comes with Backgam-
mon and Tic-Tac-Toe on
tape with ft* documen-
tation and program list-

ing. Requires 9v. battery
Part No. IBEX $19.95

SYSTEM
EXPANSION

from
LNW Research

• Senal RS232C/20
mA I/O • Floppy con-
troller • 32K bytes
memory* Parallel print-

er port • Dual cassette
port • Reaf-Dme ctock
• Screen pnncer bus •
Onboard power supply
• Software compatible
• Solder mask, silk

screen. PC board and
user manual, Part No.
LNWBO. $69 95

DISKETTES

Vferbatim
Box of 10. 5" $29 95,
8- $39.95.
Plastic bo». holds 10
diskettes. 5' - $4 50,
8" J6.50

16K HAMS
For the Apple,
TRS-SO or Pet $8
each Part No 41 16/

2117

LEEOEX
MONITOR

Cl
12' Black and White*
12 MHz Bandwidth
* Handsome Plastic
Case'$139.00

S- 100 INTERFACE

AN S-1 00 bus Adapter—Motherboard for the

TRS-BO KitPartNaHUH81DU><K.S295 95
AssRn-ibelRdPartNo HUHBI Di.XA.$375.95

NOW!
A FULL SUPPORT SYSTEM

FOR TRS-80

• 32K of RAM • EPRDM firmware • Disk
control • Data acquisition • Parallel I/O •
Senal I/O • Plug into GPA's Motherboard
GPA's quality design includes • B-44 pm edge
connectors* -^5\7i -5V, -(-12\/, -12V external
power supply required • Active termination.
The Motherboard, Part Mo GPABO. is only
$14935.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
GPA-EXPANSION CARDS

FOR THE GPA80
Memory cards: Now with Fortran compilers
available for your TRS-SO, additional expansion
memory is a must' Card with sockets only. Part
No. GPAB01

, $1 1 9.95 . Card with 1 6K of4 1 1

6

Dynamic Ram. Part No. GPA802, $224.95
Card with 32K of 4 1 1 6 Dynamic Ram. Part No.
GPAB03, $329.95 All cards come equipped
with sockets to accomodate 32K of Ham
EPROM firmmara card. Put those valuable
subroutines in firmware Don't waste time
loading and unloading tapes and disks For 270B
or 271 6 EPROMS, Part No GPAB06. $79.95.
Sarial I/O card. Here's what you've been
asking for. a full senal terminal interface, with
RS-232C or 20 mA Currentkx)p. Input/ output
capabilities. Part No. GPA807, $79.95
Parallal I/O Card. Control functions in the
outside world, monitor and store real time
events Two parallel output ports. Dip switches
select ports (D-2541 Part No GPAB08
$79.95.

FLOPPY DISK
STORAGE BINDERS

Tfwee rmg bfxler comes
with ten tr^isparent plas-

tic sleeves which accom-
modate other twenty,

frvennch or ten. eigfit-^xih

ftoppv disks. Binder & 1

hokters, Part No 8 10B—
$9 95 • Extra holders,

PartNoaiO—691 each

Tfwee-nng tender with

ten 5 1 /4 nch jackets
PBrtNo.510B-S9.95-
Jackets only, fits stan-

dard 3-nng binders. Part

No 510—69C each.

DIGITAL
CASSETTE

5 mm. each side Box
of 10 59.95. Part No
C-5

TRENDCOM
PRINTER

S

TRENDCOM 20a Part
No TRCa200 $495.95
Interface for TRS-flO,

Part No. TaOA £49.95.
For Apple II. Part No
THCALL $75.95. For
PET. NO TRCP2,
$79 95 For Scoccerer,
TRCSni $45.95

SARGON: A Computer
Chess Program

Features the complete program that won the

1978 West Coast Computer Faire Tourna-
ment. Part No 00603 — TRS-00 Level II,

Part No. 00604— Apple llt24K) $19.95

SPINWRITER
MODELS 5510 and 5520

Features—EIA RS-232C/COTT V.24 Inter-

face Standard • 55 Characters Per Second
Maximum Pnnt Rate • Impeccable Pnnt Quality
(OCR Quality) Microprocessor Electronics "

High Resolution Plotting /Graphing • Lowest
Operating Noise Level • Self-Test Footing •

Operator Engineered Control Panel • Pnnts
Original and up to Seven Copies • NEC Informa-
tion Systems new Model 551 Receive Only and
fyloctel 5520 Keyboanj Send/Receive SPIN-
WRITER terminals are microprocessor con-
trolled senal. impact terminals designed for

remote pnnting applications w+iere impeccat>le
pnnt quality is required. Model 5510 RO. Part
No NECA30759 $2795.95 • Model 5520
KSR, Part No. NECA3Q762 $3095.95

Send for FREE Catalog...a big self addressed envelope with 80C postage gets it fastest!

To OrdBr*
^^"'•'°'^ P^'"'- ™- description, and price. In USA shipping paid by us for orders accompanied by check or money
onder We accept C.O.D. orders (U.S. only) or a VISA or Master Charge no., expiration date, signature and phone
no., shipping charges will be added. CA residents add 6.5% for tax. Outside USA add 1 5% for air mail postage
and handling. Payment must be in U.S. dollars. Dealer tnquines invited. Prices subject to change without notice.

Order Line: (408) 448-0800

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS^^P'^O- PO ^^^ ^leaa San Jose, CA USA 95151
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larae^t ^eledm ot tlediiojiti parl$

and eqaipmenl. Over va^t mvenhm
mM?$-- Comter $i$kw^ ^periphraii

compttteei i(^$ \ garnet , appJiaalion

boards, di^k-Ui^tette^, intearaied

GinJuil^ , an extensive library of

comprehensive ^ofWans and boofc?

.... almqsl anwlliing you mav need,

HOFB^TOP ha^ it ! Jrom friendli^

Gu^bjier i?Mion$ to ihe care, m imhlim
and Shipping -your oider;^, H(ibV4Vorli

j^dedidaled lo Serving yoa!

fiET YOUR FREE GHTHLO0
Cirde ifeader,^ Service*

or phone u$...

Tonftec:USH(800)lZV5387

illFree:Galif(800)38Z-5£»31

locaU0ul$iaelIffl1^1V88(>3200

or HU out the irforinaUon

hclcfwand^dto:

mira«CTK.P£.aeiJtVll

1Slump cffi^
Ifarae

Cicanpai2\^

Mdre$^

Gity

il Me-^ Zip
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. . . We have them AH!
All the Disks and Printers
that interface to the TRS-80

CENTRONICS
PRINTERS

Disk Drive for the

TRS-80®
Save over $100
on Radio Shack PHcm

Percom, Lobo, Vista
Full compatible with expansion

interface and TRSDOS software.

OUR
PRICE $369

NEW Digital innovations
DrivB — complete w case and
P.S. Your choice of Shugart or

MPM40 track) drive

A
Fantastic

Value $349
2 Drive Cable $24.95
4-Dfive Cable $34.95

(Add S6 for shipping and insurance!

CORVUS 10 megabyte hard

disk for Mod. I or II

ONLY$4795

ESCON CONVERSION
FOR IBM SELECTRIC

Complete w rnicropfocessor comroller and
power supply Factory built. User installs

solenoid assemblv or d can be dor>e at Escon
tactorv at nominal cost.

Parallel vefsion TRS«]. $575 Only $514
TRS 80 Cable (specifv Mod i oHIl S2S

IAdd $6 tor shipping)

PERCOM
ELECTRIC CRAYON
List S249 95 ONLY $229.95

RADIO
SHACK®
TRS-80®
with standard

Radio Shack warrar^ty

through Radio Shach stores

10% off on Mod I and Mod II

Modl.4K. L<st$499 OUR PRICE $449
Mod I Laval 2. 16K L.st $849 764
Mod II W/64K. List $3899 3499
Expansion Intarfaca with RAM . . 1269

» i

Paper Tiger, ust $995 $895
w/graphlcs option, incl. buffer. S1194 , $989

TRS 80 cable $ 46

(Add S7 50 for shipping and insurar>ce.)

OKIOATA PRINTER

IVIICROLINE 80
9x7 dot matrix, 6 or 8 lines per inch, prints 132
columns using compressed print Prims block
formaned graphics as displayed by TRS 80,
u Ic, friction feed (prints from rolll or will teed
standard 9'i" pinfeed fanfold paper Uses
Centronics style parallel interface, plug com
patible with all TRS 80 s. List S949

OUR PRICE ^^5-Q
ONLY 9o4y

Adjustable Tractor Feed Option $99

N
Te«l Qiidliiv

Parallel

LislS995 ONLY

NEW 730w friction and tractor . ONLY $679t

779 (TRS 80 Line Pnr I), List $1245 949'

779 w tractor. List S1350 1049*

702 120cps, bi directional, tractor. VFu 1996

703 180 cps. bi-directional, tractor, VFU 2396

'same as Line Printer I tsame as Line Prtr II

(Shipping for 730 and 737 S7.50 Other models
shipped freight collect]

NEC SPINWRITERTM

A fantastic 55 cps letter -quality printer

A fantastic value , . .Call for Price!

TI-olO w serial parallel

forms Line Printer INI

List $1940 (shipped freight col

interl (outper

I $1735

CP/M- OPERATING SYSTEM
for Mod I CP M 1 4, List $145 $129

for Mod II CP M 2.2. List S170 $149

Shipping $2 50

Complete line of CP 'M software available
at discount prices — Call us'

TPlVi - a disk operating system which
runs CP M compatit>le programs, written

specifically for Z80 based systems more
efficient and less expensive than CP M"
List $79 95 specify Mod I or Mod II

OUR PRICE $59.95

Printers for TRS 80 require Level I) machines. Pnnter cables extra. Call for pnce and order number

Prices in this ad are for prepaid orders Charge cards and CO 2% higher Deposit may be required with COO AH prices subject to change and offers

subiect to withdrawal without notice Radio Shack and TRS-80 are trademarks of the Tandy Corporation CPM is a trademark of Digital Research

- WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG -

MiniMicroMart, Inc^
1618James Street, Syracuse, NY 13203 (3151422-4467 twx71054i 043i

masttif i-tidrye
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TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

t-800-321-2037

IN OHIO CALL COLLECT (216)566-9130
INC

THE CHESTERFIELD BUIUDING • 1801 EAST I2THSTREET.SUITE222 - CUEVELAND.OHI0 44I15

NEW the MAGIC WAND ^

SPECIAL! $ 299.95
NEW

the most powerful, most flemble. most reliable, most useable word processing wrftwafe

available fot a CP'M' based TRS-80" model n

MAQIC WAND^" c«n do more wofK in less time «*'th high quality than any olh«r pfoduct you

can buy.

The command structure is simple, logical and complete The programs are crash-proof and

completely reliable.

The system 's supported by what users say is the best users manual ever produced tor

microcomputer software

FEATURES
• Full screen text editing • Up to 128 variables

• Full text formatting commands • Conditional commands
• Merging with external data files • True proportional spacing

QUOTES FROM THE June, 1980 MIcrocomputIno article "Super Word Processors" by Rod

Hallen

"Of all the word processors l have used (and that includes a dozen or moret, the Magic Wand
IS the most versatile The Wand has almost an o* the features of other processors plus many

new ones of its own It measures up lo even the word-processing software running on the

largest mainframe computers
"

"Wagic Wand is an outstanding example of Ihe new levels of software that are being

written for the small businessman, although I can't imagine a business of any size thai

couldn't use software of this quality
"

MAGIC WAND • wiM also operate on Oasis based systems
- will operate on 16K but we recommend 32k for adequate operating rrwmory

- is available on S'> and B diskettes

MAQIC WAND is a copyrighted program by Small Business Applications Inc . TRS-80 iS a

registered trademark of Tandy Corp , CP'M is a registered trademark of Digital Research Corp

AIDS- * byMTC
MODEL I . . $69.95 MODEL U..S99.95

introducing the latest addition to MTC s family of data management systems AIS m NO
PROGRAMMING easy to use COMPLETE PACKAGE including demonstration application
documentation and MAPS ill see below

• Up to 20 USER DEFINED FIELDS of either numeric or character type
• CHARACTER type fields may be any \enn^h (total up to Pb4 charactersi
• NUMERIC type fields feature automatic formallmK rounding decimal alignment and

validation

• Full feature EDITING when adding or changing records
ENTER FIELD can • ;,ye n -.o'e '"d-ac'e-- -d' -^ve- 'e::

BACKSPACE deiere as- :'-d'Jcfe- '.cec; RiGh' juST.** fiELD co'-fer'ii

DELtIt FlElD conierU", Skip ' 'ELD re- rie»f O' D'PviOu^ 'leid

RESTORE FIELD coriten-i SKIP RECORD lo ne.t o' D'ev.oui record

• SORTiNG of records is MACHINE CODE assisted

200 RECORDS (40 charactersi in about 5 SECONDS
ANY COMBINATiON of (leids (including numencsi with each field in ascending or

descending order

• SELECTION of records tor Loading. Updating Deleting Printing and Saving is

MACHINE CODE assisted

Specity up to 4 CRITERIA each usinj; one of 6 RELATIONAL COMPARISONS
LOAD or SAVE selected records usmg MULTIPLE FILES
Example Select records representing those peopie who live m the state of Coi

orado. but not in the city of Denver, whose last name begins with "F'

and whose income exceeds $9000 00
Example Select records representing those sales made to XYZ COMPANY that

exceeds $25 00 between the dates 03 15 and 04 10

MAPS III iMTC AIDS PRINT SUBSYSTEM) included al no charge

• COMPATIBLE with AIDS ii data tiles and AIDS subsystems
• Move up from AIDSM and EXPAND to 20 field capability WITHOUT REENTERING
DATA

• AIDS 11 (Model I or ill owners may UPGRADE FOR ONLY j25 OO
'WARNING' This Qrof.'a'n iS written m BASiC and C3r< be listed m the norrnai manner
Modification of D'ograrti code IS NOT RECOMMENDED'due to as eitreme compieufy

NEWDOS/80
by Apparat

Apparat's lorV'twatted successor to NEWDOS +

is hef«! This is not an enhartced version of

NEWOOS, but a comptetely new product.

Simptitied DOS commands can t>e instantly ex-

ecuted from BASIC, even within a program,
without disturbing ttie resident code System op-

tions, such as password protection, number and
type of disk drives, BREAK hey enable'disable

and lowercase modification recognition, can be

quickly arxl easily changed Five new random
access tile types allow record lengths ot up to

4096 bytes, and no FIELDing' A powerful CHAIN
faciltty allows keyboard INPUTs to be read from a

disk file An improved RENUMBER lacility per

mits groups of statements to be relocated within

program code Diskettes may even be
desJcnated as RUN-ONLY' Features all

NEWDOS^^ utilities {SUPERZAP 3 0. etc ) and
much morel One MTC technical staff member
said having NEWDOS80 is better than sex

(you II have to ludge for yourself') IrKludes

180 page instruction manual and MTC QUE
card

NEWDOS'80 J 149.95

MTC QUE Card only J7.50
CALL REGARDING OUR NEWDOS* UPGRADE
PRICING

Complete for Model I with all utilities

Plus exclu&ive MTC QUE card!

NEWDOS +

^Q^ by Apparat

40 TRACK VERSION $ 79.95
includes REF. RENUM. SUPERZAP. EDITOR
ASSEM . DfSASSEM . DIRCHECK. and more' This

IS the original NEWDOS with all of Apparat s utility

programs Includes exclusive MTC QUE (Quick User
Education) card

MTC QUE Card only $ 1 .SO

AIDS
CALCULATION SUBSYSTEM

(CALCS)
MTC's most popular AIDS subsystem. Use
for report generation involving basic
manipulation of numeric data. Features are:
• User-specified page title

" Columnar Headings
" Optional Indentation
• Columnar subtotals generated when
there Is a change in a user- specified

column.
• User- specified Columnar Totals
• Columnar values computed using con-
stants and/or column values

• Balance forward calculations (Ex: Gross
sales equals previous gross sales + sate

amount + sales tax).

• Use for accounting, inventorjr, financial

and ottier numeric-based information
systems.

MTC CALCS $24.95

For Modem $39.95
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DISTRIBUTORS OF TOP QUALITY DISKS, DOS & DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

THE TOOL BOX Any 3,

$49.95
For Model II $74.95

TDAM $19.95
For Model II $29.95

Includes MTC QUE Card!

Having troubte with RANDOM FILES^ With MTC s

Tabte-Dnven Access Method (TDAM) you'll never
fret over FIELDmg again. No knowtedge of

random access lites is required Insert the TDAM
"interpreter ' into any BASIC program ar>d type in

a few DATA statements describing the information
in your files TOAM does the rest' Reads and
writes fields and records of any type (even com
presses a DATE field into 3 bytes') Features
automatic file buffer allocation' deallocation,

memory buffering, sub-record blocliing'de-

blocKing, and bandtes up to 2SS fields per record
Super fast and super simple' Complete with

TDAM interpreter, instructions and demo pro
gram Requires programming experience

DIVERGE $19.95
For Model II $29.95
Compares two BASIC program liles, showing the
differences between them Identifies & lists lines

whicti have been inserted, deleted. & replaced

Use for version control

REBUILD $19.95
For Model II $29.95
Reorganize programs tor adding program code,

faster execution, readability Much more tfian sim

pte renumbering Rearrange groups o( statements

within a program automatically updates
references to line numbers Use with
SUPERSEDE and MINGLE tor maximum effect

SIFTER $19.95
For Modem $29.95
Twelve in-memory high speed sorts for use in any
BASIC program stable, non-stable, with without

tags, for numeric or string data Random File

Sort included Some sorts written m machine
code. Includes sort subroutines demo programs
and instructions Relocate as needed with

REBUILD. Requires programming experience

SHRINK $19 95
For Model II $29.95
Makes Every Byte Count' Mahe programs
smaller and faster! Combines lines & removes un-
necessary code including remarks, without alter

ing program operation. TypicaJly reduces pro-
gram size 25% to 40%

SUPERSEDE $19.95
For Model II $29.95
A "must have' for ttw professional programmer
or the serious amateur Probably one of the
greatest time-savers availabie Write programs in

shorthand change variable names - generate
program documentation use with REBUILD and
MINGLE to buikl rww programs from old ones

MINGLE-II $19.95

For Model II $29.95

Merge up to 14 Mies (Program or Data) into a

single tile Data files may be merged in ascending

or descending sequence with the ordering based
on a user specified comparison tield A very han-

dy utiltty for consolidating data tiles

Let your TRS 80^ Teach You

ASSEMBLY
LANGUAGE

REMSOFT s unique package. INTRODUCTION
TO TRS-80 ASSEMBLY PROGRAMMING in

eludes ten 45-minute lessons on audio cassettes, a

display program lor each lesson providing liiustra

tion & reinforcement, and a text txwk on TRS-80
Assembly Language Programming Includes use

ful routines to access keytward video, printer and

ROM Requires 16K Level II, Model I

REMASSEM 1 $69 95

Let Your TRS-80* Teach You

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
DISK I/O TECHNIQUES
REMSOFT does it again' REMOISK-1 is a concise,

capsulated supptement to REMASSEM 1 Package
consists of two 4S-minute lessons on audk) casset-

tes, and display programs providing illustration

and reinforcement Provides specific track and
sector 10 techniques, and sequential and random
tite access methods arKJ routines

REMDISK-1 $29.95

Single sided Single density. Soft sectored

DISKETTES
Verbatim 5 .inch

$2395
Box of 10

(each box) S22 95
S26 95

10 Boxes of 10

Hard sectored (10 hole] BoxollO

8 inch FLOPPIES
Single density Boi ol 10 $29 95
Double density Boi of 10 S39 96

PLASTIC LIBRARY CASES
5 inch or 8 inch diskette case S3 00
50(5^ .inch) diskette file box 129 95

FACTORY FRESH ABSOLUTELY FIRST
QUALITY Minimum ,i-dp' ; Doi NO OfOf liniit'

Transfer PROGRAMS and DATA
from MODEL I to MODEL II

TRAN-SEND
$49»=by MTC
Requires MODEL II and MODEL I with disii «.

RS 232 Simple to use. not a kil notfimg else to

buy Complete with custom cable. 5' . & 8' Hop
pies instructions May be used over phone lines

Custom Cable only $19.95

Suilible Iw use with Radio SIikIi' transter pfogtanKACT 0131)

The perfect supplement tor your
NEWDOS+. from IJG. Inc

"TRS-80 DISK AND
OTHER MYSTERIES"

by Harvard C Pennington

132 pages written in PLAIN ENGLISH packed with

HOW TO information wit^ details, examples and in-

depth explanations Recover tost files and dircc

tones, remove file protection, make BASIC pro

grams unlistable How to use SUPERZAP recover

trom DOS errors and MORE'

TRS-80 DISK $19.95

All products
guaranteed for

replacement only.

Prices. Specifications &
Offerings subject to

change without notice.

MOST ORDERS
SHIPPED

WITHIN ONE
BUSINESS DAY

WE ACCEPT
• VISA
• MASTER CHARGE
• CHECKS
• MONEY ORDERS
• COD

Add $2 50 for

standard UPS
shipping & handling

S2 00 EXTRA
for C D
Ohio residents

add 5^ -"o sales lax

INC

THE CHESTERFIELD BUIt_DING

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-321-2037

IN OHIO CALL COLLECT {216) 566-9130

1801 EAST t2TH STREET. SUITE 222

IK^M jTid »Mio Stuck *r* ie(ist»rti)

trjflemjilii ol JiMi Cwp

CLEVELAND. OHIO 4AM5
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When It Comes To
TRS-80 Add-on Memory...

LOBO Has
It All.

LOBO DRIVES manutaclures disk drive sub-

systems designed lo provide TRS-80* users

witli a wide selection of low-cost, high-speed,

efficient, mass-slorge capabilities Evety

LOBO DRIVES Memory System is thoroughly

tested and burned-m to assure relfabilily and

carries LOBO's unique one year, 100%

pans/labor warranty

Expansion and enhanced

capabilities are key words in

achieving full ultlizalion o' your

computer system LOBO
DRIVES complete line oi

TRS-60 compatible disk dnve

subsystems is the ideal, cost

effective way lo provide Ihe

expansion capabilities you

need to meet your system

growth requirements

• TRS-80 's a faaema'h at naaio Snack

TRS-80 MODEL II

LOBO DRIVES makes

expanding your TRS-80

Model II very, very easy

Now you can add more

floppy disk memory ai less

cost And, LOBO can provide

you with up to 40 MBytes ot

fixed disk Winchester technology storage

capacity that is completely software

compatible to your Model II

• Model 800-850 8-inch dual Floppy

Systems

• Model 1850 Dual Floppy/Fixed Disk

Memory System

MODEL 1850 DUAL
FIXED/FLOPPY DISK MEMORY

SYSTEM

LOBO DRIVES Mas combined a b or 10

MByte Winchester technology fixed disk and

1 6 MByte doubie-stded. double-density

floppy disk drive m one cabinet The unique

controller can accommodate Iwo dual units

Now you can have the speed and reliability of

fixed disk, with buill-in floppy back-up

• 5 or 10 MByte Fixed Disk Capacity

• Up lo 1 6 MByte Floppy Disk Capacity

• Winchester Reliability

• Software Companbie

MODEL 800/850 DUAL FLOPPY
DISK MEMORY SYSTEM

Complete with stylized cabinet, power

supply controller, inlertace and cables, the

Model 800/850 Dual Floppy Disk Memory

System is the ideal way for the serious user

to expand his disk-based TRS-80.

• Up to 3.2 MBytes Capacity

• Single-side. Single or Double Density

• Double-Side. Single or Double Density

• Complete Sotlvware Compatibility

• High Speed Access Time

MODEL 400 5V4INCH FLOPPY
DISK MEMORY SYSTEM

A low-cosl. high performance, soltwaie-

compatibie Floppy Disk for TRS-80 Model i

users

• Up 10 220 KBytes Capacity

• Smgle/Doubie Density

• Soft Sector Formal

• 298 Msec Access Time

MODEL LX80 EXPANSION
INTERFACE

LOBO DRIVE s new Modei LX80 e«pansion

inle'lace enhances system performance by

expanding disk storage capacities beyond 40

MBytes, adding a second serial port and

facilities for an addilionai 32 K RAM The

LX80 permits you to achieve the maximum

expansion capabilities of your TRS-80

• Connects Directly lo Keyboard

• Two Serial Ports (optional)

• One Parallel Expansion Porl (standard)

• One Parallel Centronics"

Printer Porl fSlandard)

' Supports Double Density

5''< and 8 inch Floppies

' Separate Port tor 8-inch

Floppies

' Switch lor Overriding

Keyboard ROM
• Separate Port lor Fixed

Disk Drives

MODEL 950 DUAL
FLOPPY/FIXED DISK
MEMORY SYSTEM

LOBO combines Ide oul-

standing capabilities ol the

latest technological break-

through in disk drives, the

Shugart Technology 5'-«-inch

Micro Winchester tt>ed disk

drive wuh Ihe proven

reliabilily of the Model

400/450 Floppy Disk m one

easy-to-use cabinet

• The Storage Capacity of 16 double-

sided, double-density Mini-Floppies

• Buill-in Floppy Disk Back-up

• 1 70 Msec Average Access Time

" Sealed Environmenl/Wincheste'

Reliabilily

WO't lim^tea Ay^-laCxIily "^ '"« fa" '980

See your nearest dealer, call or write for the compleie LOBO DRIVES siory

find out just how compelrtively pncea a quality drive can pe

orresI
935 Camino Del Sur

Goleta, California 93017

(805) 685-4546

Telex: 658 482

IMTEnNATIOMAL



Pump Up Your TRS-80 with the ES/F Mass Storage System
THESE FACTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES!

MEET
THE WAFER

A Actual Size Actual Thickness

CASSETTE ES/F MINI-DISK

SPEED 56
(Seconds to

load "Blackjack")

6
(5' wafer)

6^1

CAPACITY
(thousands

of bytes)

38
(C-20)

64
(75' wafer)

59
(TRSDOS)

RELIABILITY
(Designed for

digital data?)

NO YES YES

SYSTEM COST
(First unit

plus interface)

S60 S250 $800

MEDIA COST
(m quantities

ot ten)

53.10
cassette

33.00
wafer

$3,20
disk

Let's face it. Cassette players were not
designed to store digital data and pro-

grams. That's why we designed a digital

storage system using a continuous tape
loop: the Exatron Stringy/ Roppy
(ES/F) and the Wafer. There's no ex-

pensive interface to buy -the ES/F
comes ready to pump upyourTR5-80.*

Once your TRS-80* is pumped up by
our ES/F. . . you won't want to deflate

it. We're so sure, that we offer an
unconditional 30-day money-back
guarantee and a one-year limited war-
ranty. Over 2.000 TRS-80* owners have,

met the wafer , . . why don't you'^

XATRON
STRINGY/F

SPEED, CAPACITY
AND RELIABILITY
FOR ONLY $249.5

'TRS-80 Is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp


